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PREFACE.

Several years have elapsed since the author of this

manual published his Antiquities of the Christian Churchy

as a translation and compilation from Augusti and other

sources. Certain circumstances incidental to that publica-

tion, which need not be detailed in this place, directed the

writer to new and more extensive investigations upon the

whole subject of the constitution, discipline, worship, and

rites of the ancient church. The results of these inquiries

have been, in part, given to the public in another form.*

The interest thus incidentally awakened in this branch

of ecclesiastical history directed the writer to continue with

renewed diligence the study of the archaeology of the church.

In the course of these studies, the original compilation on

the antiquities of the church has been entirely remodelled,

to a great extent rewritten, and repeatedly revised, with

additions and omissions, until it has assumed the character

of an independent work, rather than the form of a reprint

of the former edition.

The archeology of the church is introduced by a brief

view of the religious character of the primitive Christians

* The Apostolical and Primitive Church, Poi^ular in its Government and Simple

in its Worship.
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in private, and in their domestic, social, and civil relations;

their religious character being a just exponent of their

ecclesiastical institutions, customs, and rites. The works

of Arnold, Cave, Fleury, Bingham, and many other writers,

together with the Denkwiirdigkeiten, the Monographs, and

the History of -Neander, afiord ample materials for such a

sketch; but to select and group in distinct outlines and just

proportions is a task of peculiar difficulty. Without at-

tempting a full portraiture, we have sought to trace a few

original lineaments, leaving the reader to fill out the

picture by the light and shade which his own reading may

supply.

Several subjects which are discussed at length in the

Primitive Church are treated more briefly in this volume,

and dismissed with references to that work, that more space

might be reserved for other topics.

The most important sources from which this compilation

has been made have been indicated in the introduction;

besides these, reference has been had to many other works,

ancient and modern, ^Yhich cannot be conveniently enu-

merated. But among these the BibHotheca /Sclera, published

at Andover, deserves a distinct acknowledgment, which in

its rich and varied range of articles, original and select,

has not omitted the subject of Christian archaeology. The

author's task has been chiefly to select, arrange, translate,

combine, and compress within suitable limits his materials,

from whatever source derived.

A distinction of dates has been observed throughout as

far as possible, and the successive stages of the transition

from the primitive to the prelatical organization of the

church have been carefully noted, with the causes which

occasioned this early and disastrous transition. Such data
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have been frequently recorded, at the hazard of occasional

repetitions. At the same time, such expressions as "the

apostolical," "the early," "the ancient church," "primitive

Christians," &c., have been unavoidably used, chiefly with

reference to the first three centuries of the early Christian

era. When not formally stated, the dates are frequently

indicated by the references made to authors and councils

;

among which constant care has been used to refer to the

earliest and most authentic, in support and explanation of

the facts and conclusions adduced. To make this kind of

reference the more available, an alphabetical table of an-

cient councils and a chronological index are appended to

this manual.

The Plan of Churches and the Chronological Index are

from Rheinwald. The reader will find in the latter a valu-

able compend of the historical events connected with the

antiquities of the church, in which the successive stages of

departure from the simplicity and purity of primitive wor-

ship are distinctly stated in connection with the contempo-

rary authors and rulers in church and state, who were instru-

mental either in introducing or opposing these innovations.

The account of the religious rites of the Armenian church,

from Rev. H. G. 0. Dwight, missionary at Constantinople,

cannot fail to interest the Christian reader, while it reveals

to him, through the dimness of a high antiquity, the cus-

toms of the primitive church.

For the same reasons, the sketch of the Nestorian church

is invested with a similar interest. This is from the hands

of the Rev. J. Perkins, a missionary of the A. B. C. F. M.

to the Nestorians, and author of Residence in Persia among

the Nestorians.

The chapter on the Sacred Seasons of the Puritans sup-
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plies an obvious deficiency in the history of our forefiitliers,

and \vill, no doubt, be received as a valuable addition to

this work, ;ind an important contribution from a distin-

guished antiquary to our own ecclesiastical history.

This work was undertaken in the hope that it would, in

some measure, supply a great deficiency in our ecclesiastical

literature, and serve to direct the attention of the public

to this neglected branch of study. Many topics of great

interest, relating to the rites, institutions, and authority of

the ancient church, are now the subject of earnest contro-

versy in England and of eager inquiry in this country.

Ancient Christianity is destined, in both countries, to be

severely scrutinized anew, and its merits sharply contested.

This consideration j^rcsents one reason jiniong nianj- for

offering this publication, at the present time, to the service

of the public.

The views of an ancient edifice vary with every change

of position on the part of the observer. Each point of

observation brings out on the foreground, in bold relief, one

pinnacle, and sinks and shades another: so an author's

point of observation shades and groups his portraiture of

the ancient church. Our stand-point is that of a decided

dissenter from the dogmas and doctrines of episcopacy and

prelacy respecting the government, worship, discipline, and

usages of the apostolical and primitive churches. It is

essentially that of Planck, of Augusti, of Neander, of Boh-

mer, and generally of the German archa3ologists, from whose

works this manual has been chiefly compiled. Bingham's

great work, invaluable as an auxiliary, has been freely con-

sulted; l)ut his p(jiiit of observation directly reverses the

foreground of the picture sketched hy those great masters

which we have sought to transfer to these pages.
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Conscious of having laboured diligently to prepare a com-

pend of this interesting branch of the history of the church,

that shall be at once acceptable and useful in disclosing the

sources from which the venerable institutions of our religion

are derived, and in delineating the virtues of those holy

men from whom they have been transmitted to us, we

now commit it again, with all its deficiencies, to the chari-

table consideration of the public, and await in submission

the result of their decision.

Philadelphia, August, 1852.
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IITRODUCTIOK

A FAITHFUL record of the doctrines, the institutions and rituals

of the Church, is its true history. These, and not merely or chiefly

its conflicts, its trials, and its triumphs, disclose the true genius

and spirit of Christianity. But the study of these two great

branches of Christian Archaeology, the history of its ceremonials

and of its doctrines, indispensable to all who would rightly read

the history of the ancient church, has been almost totally neglected

in this country. Neither of them, we believe, is made a separate

and distinct subject of study in any of our theological seminaries;

nor has a single course of lectures on either of these topics, so far

as the writer is informed, ever been delivered by any public lec-

turer or professor of ecclesiastical history in our land.

This neglect presents our course of theological study in humi-

liating contrast with that of the European nations, particularly the

Germans. In their universities, no course of theological instruc-

tion is complete without an independent and extended series of

Ic-ctures on the history both of the doctrines, and of the polity and

rites of the ancient church.

Neander has evinced his sense of the importance of these studies

by the space devoted to them in his immortal work. But in con-

nection with his public lectures on ecclesiastical history, he was

accustomed uniformly to deliver a parallel course, equally full and

extensive, on the Antiquities of the Church. Both were, in his

estimation, equally important, as essential and independent parts

of the History of the Church. Moreover, the rapidity with which

works of this character are thrown off" from the German press, the

wide and extensive range of topics which they comprehend, indi-

cate the importance which this branch of ecclesiastical history, by

us so generally neglected, has assumed in that country.

And yet the rites and forms of the ancient church have, to the

American churches, an interest and importance unknown to those

to whom we are chiefly indebted for information respecting the

early institutions of the Christian church. However discord-

2 17
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ant in sentiment the Lutheran churclies may be, they are har-

monious in their government and rites of worship. The learned

of their communion carefully scrutinize the ancient church, not to

justify or defend their own ecclesiastical usages, about which they

have no controversy, but as the means of discerning the real cha-

racter of primitive Christianity. The moral habits of a man are a

practical exemplification of his religious principles ; so the social

habits of a church, its government, and ritual, are a living expres-

sion of the religious spirit of the age. A knowledge of these is

indispensable for a right understanding of church history ; but to

the American churches it has an importance far greater, with refer-

once to the great controversy in which they are engaged respecting

rites and forms. In this controversy. Formalism and Puritanism

are the great antagonistic principles; the one striving for a sensu-

ous, the other for a spiritual religion. In the former, as in the Old

Testament, religion is estimated by outward forms, and piety pro-

moted by external forms; in the latter, as in the New Testament,

every thing is made to depend upon what is internal and spiritual.

The one found its just expression in the freedom, simplicity, and

spirituality of the apostolic and primitive churches; the other was

embodied in the ancient hierarchy which early supplanted the

foundations laid by the apostles and their immediate successors,

and still discovers itself in the ceremonies and assumptions of high

church prelacy, Puseyism, and Popery.

These two opposite schemes of religion the Tractarians of Ox-

ford denominate the Genevan and the Catholic. They boldly avow

that these schemes are now, probably for the last time, struggling

together, and that on this struggle hangs the destiny of the Church

of England. But the conflict is not confined to the Church of

England. It has passed over to our American churches. It sum-

mons them to begin anew the great controversy of the Reformation.

This was, at the beginning as now, a controversy not so much re-

specting doctrines as about /o/-?«8 and traditions. jNlelancthon and

the reformers earnestly maintained that their controversy was not

"respecting the doctrines of the church, but concerning certain

abuses which, without due authority, had crept in." The Augs-

burg Confession renews the affirmation " that the division and the

strife was respecting certain traditions and abuses;" and to the

same effect is the Helvetian Confession, and that of Smalcald.

With this controversy in the Keformation began the study of the

Anti{}uitie8 of the Church as an independent branch of church

history The contending parties both appealed to the authority
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of the fathers, and the usages of the primitive and apostolical

churches. This appeal led each to renew his researches in the

records of the past ; to arrange, digest, and construct his authori-

ties in defence of his position. From the scattered materials which

were collected, the historians of the church, on either side, soon

began to construct their antagonist histories of the church—of its

doctrines, its polity, and its worship. The chaotic elements of the

ancient fathers, apologists, and historians of the church, rudis in-

digestaque moles, began now to be arranged, compared, and con-

structed into opposing systems, deduced from opposite views of the

primitive formation.

A brief historical sketch of the rise and progress of this depart-

ment of Ecclesiastical History may therefore serve as an appropriate

Introduction to the following work ; in preparing which the author,

by permission, has availed himself chiefly of an article originally

prepared for another place.*

The Magdeburg Centuriators, in the sixteenth century, led the

way in this new science of ecclesiastical history, from which that

of Christian Antiquities has since become a distinct department.

These illustrious and laborious compilers published, from 1559 to

1574, thirteen folio volumes, each comprising a century. Their

object was to show that the Protestant doctrine respecting the

church was the doctrine of the ancient Catholic church, as might

appear from its history, recorded and traditional; and that the

* The Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review, Jan., 1852, No. I. Article I.

Antiquities of the Christian Church.

1. Denkwlirdigkeiten aus der Christlichen Archteologie. Bde. I.-XII. 8vo.

Leipzig, 1817-31. Von D. Johann Christian Wilhelm Augusti.

2. K. Schone's Geschichtsforschungen liber die Kirchlichen Gebrauche und Ein-

richtungen den' Christen, ihren Ausbildung und Veranderungen. Th. I. -III.

Berlin, 1821-22.

3. Die Kirchliche Archaeologie. Dargestellt von F. H. Rheinwald. 8vo. S. n69.

Berlin, 1830.

4. Handbuch der Christlichen Archreologie. Bde. I. -III. Leipzig, 1836 7.

Von D. Johann Christian Wilhelm Augusti.

5. Handbuch der Christlich-kirchlichen Alterthiimer in alphabetisher ordnung

mit steter Beziehung auf das, was davon noch jetzt im christlichen Cultus iibrig

geblieben ist. Von M. Carl Christian Friedrich Siegel. Bde. I.-IV. Leipzig,

1835-38.

6. Lehrbuch der Christlich-kirchlichen Archseologie. Verfasst von Dr. Job.

Nep. Locherer. 8vo. S. 194. Frankfort am Main, 1832.

7. Die Christlich-kirchliche Alterthuraswissenschaft, theologischcritisch bear-

beitet. Von Dr. Wilhelm Bohmer. Bde I. -II. 8vo. Breslau, 1836-9.

8. Lehrbuch der Christlich-kirchlichen Archseologie. Von Heinrich Ernst Fer-

dinand Guericke. 8vo. S. 345. Leipzig, 1847.
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doctrine of the modern Catholic church was tlic result of traditional

errors and corruptions Avhich had crept into that communion by
degrees, until it had grossly de]):irted from the primitive standard,

in faith and practice. AVith this intent they treated largely of

rites and ceremonies, the constitution and government of the

church, devoting two chapters in each century to these topics.

In opposition to the Magdeburg Centuriators, thirty years later,

Caesar Baronius, subsequently Cardinal at Rome, published his

Ecclesiastical Annals, in twelve folio volumes, exhibiting the Ro-
mish doctrine on the same subjects. So largely did Baronius treat

of the rites and government of the church, that Schulting, one of

his epitomists, describes his Avork as containing a thesaurus of

sacred antiquities.

The example of these illustrious predecessors was followed by
subsequent historians and polemics, through the sixteenth and the

seventeenth centuries. Controverted topics controlled both their

investigations and their narrations of the results of them. The
whole history of the church, and especially that of the usages and

rites of the church, was examined and re-examined, collated and

discussed, to make it speak in favour of the Protestant or Catholic

confession, according to the faith of the writers respectively. For a

century and a half the parties continually pitched over against each

other, like two hostile encampments, intrenched, on the one hand,

behind the bulwark of the Magdeburg Centuries ; on the other, be-

hind the Annals of Baronius. Both claimed to be orthodox, both

defended themselves on the authority of history, both repaired to it

as their common armory from which to draw the weapons of their

warfare in defence of their respective confessions. The period now

under consideration is the age of those enormous folios which crowd

the shelves of our public libraries, and in the production of which,

Protestants of Germany, France, and England vied with the Bene-

dictine monks in publishing, illustrating, and commenting upon the

works of the fathers, and the synodical decrees and councils of

the church. Among the former may be named Blondell, Salma-

sius, Usher, Cave, Dodwell, Arnold, Basnage, Mosheim, Lardner,

Walch, A^encma, Schrocfkh, &c. Of the latter were Tillemont,

Mabillon, Du Piti, Natalis Alexander, Montfaucon, &c.

But it was reserved for Mosheim, the renowned historian of

Gbttingen, to free Church History from the partialities and preju-

dices of partisan zeal, and elevate it to the rank of an independent

science. Orthodox himself, and profoundly learned, he had the

magnanimity, how rare ! to be just to opposite systems of religious
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faith—to combine, and group, and throw upon the canvas the living

forms of every faith, in their just proportion and natural linea-

ments. He gathered his materials from the widest range of re-

search, and yet presided as a master over the vast incongruous

mass which he had collected. Like a skilful naturalist, with con-

summate ability he reduced the crude elements, conformable and

nonconformable, into an organic, consistent whole. Thus from

authentic records he wrote out the true history of the church, as

the modern geologist from the book of Nature gives us the history

of the earth, with the order and relative age of the several strata,

from the earliest to the latest formation ; with the causes that pro-

duced them, age after age. These powers of research, of combi-

nation, of generalization, coupled with religious earnestness, a keen

insight into the characters of men, precision and fluency of style,

have won for Mosheim the honoured title of the Father of modern

Church History— the founder at once of the science of ecclesiasti-

cal history, and the art of composing it.

One of Mosheim's most valuable works was his Historical Com-

mentaries on the state of Christianity during the first 320 years

from the Christian era ; of which a translation has recently been pub-

lished by Dr. Murdoch, translator of Mosheim's Ecclesiastical His-

tory. These Commentaries treat of the organization and govern-

ment of the primitive church ; the change from the popular to the

prelatical form, and many of the topics which appropriately belong

to the department of Christian Antiquities. In this way they had

an important influence in enriching this department of ecclesi-

astical research. Previous to this period, several imperfect and

partial treatises had been published on the continent, by both

Protestant and Roman Catholic writers, who wrote, in the spirit of

the age, for partisan purposes. These works, however, were limited

.in their plan, and greatly deficient in their execution, detailing

chiefly the rites and usages of the Christian church. The most

of these soon passed into deserved neglect, and now are found only

in the accumulated rubbish of the public libraries of Europe.

It is a curious fact that the English language has produced but

two authors of any celebrity on this subject; though the contro-

versy respecting the original organization of the church and the

ritual of its worship has been longer continued, and perhaps more

firmly contested, in this language than in any other. Dr. William

Cave, in 1673, published his Primitive Christianity, or the Religion

of the Ancient Church in the first Ages of the Gospel. This was

soon followed by his Apostolical Antiquities, and History of the
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Primitive Fathers. The first mentioned was translated into the

French language, and has passed through many editions, of which

the latest was published in 1S40, at Oxford. In this, as in all his

works, it is liis endeavour to exhibit the religious character of the

primitive churches for the imitation of his readers. In doing this,

he indirectly describes many of the rites and customs of the primi-

tive Christians, but omits, as foreign to his purpose, much more

which appropriately belongs to the department of antiquities. He
writes with an indulgent charity, which forms a flattering estimate

of primitive piety, and fails to notice any visible decline until the

third or fourth century.

The only great work which has been produced in our language

on Christian Antiquities, is that of Joseph Bingham, published

between 1708 and 1722. Opus vigivti annorum, monumentum
aere perennius of the vast research and tireless industry of the

author. This work has been several times abridged, and the early

abridgments have been translated into different languages. The

original has gone through many editions; the latest in London,

1850. It is a standard work with the advocates of prelacy; and

to all, a vast and valuable repository of argument and authorities

on a wide range of topics connected with the usages and ecclesias-

tical polity of the ancient church. But Avith all its merits, it has

great deficiencies. It lacks clearness, and it omits altoircther several

important topics of discussion. The author is not master of his

materials. He has accumulated them by indefatigable research,

until they have become a vast, unwieldy mass, thrown together

without due discrimination or order. He seldom chronologizes his

authorities; so that M'hat one may have gathered from him as au-

thentic and of high antiquity, for some ancient usage, may on

examination prove to be only the spurious production of a later

age, and accordingly of no value.

Above all, the work lacks candour and impartiality. The author

is a zealous advocate of high-churoh principles, wliich, to a great

extent, he discovers in the primitive church, and which he asserts

and defends from its history. Other foundation for the Church of

Christ he finds not, cither in its ancient history, or in the authority

of the apostles. Of a form of government, earlier, more simple,

and more popular than prelacy, he knoAvs nothing. In the

essential characteristics of the order and worship of the church he

discovers no material change in the whole course of its history, save

the more modern corruptions of Romanism, which he sometimes

detects and exposes with great earnestness. But the true theory
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of the apostolical churches—of that primeval and normal form of

the church, given by the apostles and their immediate successors,

in the judgment even of moderate Churchmen, and much more, in

that of Presbyterians and Independents, as a model of the church

in all ages—is not to be learned from Bingham. In place of it, he

has substituted the distortions and perversions of the hierarchy as

the primitive forms of Christianity.

In the defence of the true theory of a free popular church

government, Ave are compelled to turn for aid from the land of en-

lightened freedom, to the more learned, liberal, and enlightened

scholars, reared under the despotisms of Germany. To that country,

where the storm of strife is laid—where the controversy between

the two opposing systems, Protestant and Catholic, has settled

down into a dissent without discord ; to the ecclesiastical literature

of that country chiefly must the dissenting churches of England

and America repair for armour, in defence of the principles of the

Reformation, to which they are again summoned by the assump-

tions and aggressions of high church prelacy. In our churches,

the great controversy of the age—under a modified form, the same

as that of the Reformation—is -with, the spirit of formalism. For-

malism was then, as now, the great antagonist principle in the

warfare; and still the learned men of the country where the Refor-

mation began, though now retired from the conflict, are our chief

reliance for aid and counsel, and for armour.

Foremost among modern writers on this branch of ecclesiastical

polity, stands the honoured name of Planck of Gottingen, who has

written at length, and with great ability, upon one of the most difii-

cult subjects connected with that of the antiquities of the church.

He writes with a firm belief in the miraculous nature of true reli-

gion, and a profound veneration for Christianity. His services in

this department of Church History are clearly expressed by one

of the most competent writers of Germany, Dr. Hagenbach

:

"It had become necessary to connect the past with the present,

to illuminate the facts of history with the torch of philosophy, or

rather with the opinions in vogue among the majority of educated

people. It was no longer enough to know what had come to pass

in earlier times; even the critical separation of what was duly

attested from what belonged to the region of myths and conjec-

ture, appeared to be only a preliminary work. Men wished now

also to know Jioiv things had come to pass, and why they had come

thus and not otherwise. As at the same epoch the investigations

in the sphere of nature were prosecuted teleologically, inquiring
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after tlic cause, and effect, and final causes, so in the sphere of

moral freedom in which history moves, similar connections and

relations of events were sought out. But this couhl not be done

without applying to the events some moral standar<l, and inquiring

after the internal motives from -which, in given relations, the actions

had proceeded. They also endeavoured to understand what had

occurred, partly as a result of human impulse or calculation, and

partly from the concatenation of wonderfully coincident circum-

stances. This is the pragmatic treatment of history, as the Eng-

lish Gibbon, Ilume, and Robertson had written it, before the Ger-

mans made it theirs. Planck applied it to Church History; and

there are especially two Avorks of his in which this historical method

is carried out in a masterly manner. The one, "The History of

the Orio-in and Formation of the Christian Ecclesiastical Constitu-

tions," had for its object to describe that most difficult point, the

history of the external organization of the Christian church. The

earlier orthodox Protestantism had been accustomed to regard the

huge edifice of the medineval hierarchy with the greatest abhor-

rence, as the cast-down bulwark of Antichrist; but the time had

now come in which the human mind felt itself challenged to draw

near to the ruins of this overgrown greatness, and ask how and by

what means did it become what it w^as ; how could such a gigantic

edifice grow up from its slight and unnoticeable beginnings? It

was just this question which Planck sought to answer ; although

he starts with assumptions about the nature of the church, which

are rather derived from the external circumstances of its origin

than from that spiritual might hidden within it, which not only

waits upon, but is superior to its external manifestation."*

Neander's Memorabilia, with his monographs of Chrysostom and

Tertullian, to say nothing of that of Julian, compiled from ancient

records of Christians and of Christian life, afford us important aid

in this department of archicological investigations. Pictures of

Christian men and women, fresh and warm with life, with pictorial

scenes of their religious character, of the state of society in which

they lived, and of the religious constitutions which were established

or modified by them, are sketched in these works in the bold and

truthful outline of a master.

In connection with this work stands Neander's History of the

First Planting of the Christian Cimrch. From the life and times

of the primitive saints, and their influence in modifying the insti-

* Translated by Prof. II. B. Smith. Bib. Sac. Oct.. 1851
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tutions of the church, he here ascends to the original authors of

these institutions, and gives us a living knowledge of the very soul

of Peter, of John, of James, and, ahove all, of the grand peculiari-

ties of Paul, together with a vivid sketch of that primitive, .normal

pattern which they gave of the organization of the church, for the

imitation of believers in all coming time.

In the same connection should also be mentioned Rothe's Ele-

ments of the Christian Church, a work of the same general design,

the production of an independent, original mind, and of a rare

scholar. Taking his departure from a different point of observa-

tion, the author seeks to trace from the apostles the genetic de-

velopment of the church. Though himself a devout man, his

writings are deeply tinged with the bold, fanciful theories of a

different school.

We have dwelt so long upon these preliminary works and col-

lateral aids to the study of Christian Antiquities, that we must dis-

miss, with a brief notice, the several independent, modern writers on

this subject, whose works have appeared within the last thirty years.

First in the order of time and in magnitude, if not in import-

ance, stands Augusti's Memorabilia from Christian Archaeology,

published at Leipsic, in twelve volumes, between the years 1817

and 1831. The title is ill chosen, and poorly indicates the nature

and extent of the author's labours. At the distance of a hundred

years from Bingham, he takes up anew the work of this compiler,

and collects from original sources an immense mass of authorities

on almost all the wide range that belongs to the department of

Christian Archasology. These he incorporates in his pages, instead

of inserting them, like Bingham, in foot notes at the bottom ; and

he usually contents himself with the original without translation,

connecting them together into a continuous treatise, by his own
course of remarks. He is calm, dispassionate, and free from par-

tisan zeal, even to indifference in his discussions, which are often

prolix, crude, and immethodical. Like Bingham, Augusti is

chargeable with unpardonable negligence in omitting almost all

chronological data. The work, however, is, with all its defects,

one of great value. It is a vast storehouse of authorities, collected

with great industry and extensive research, from the whole range

of ancient historians, apologists, and councils, relating to almost

every branch of Christian Antiquities. To one who has not op-

portunities and time for equal original research, as few have in any

country, and none in this, the Memorabilia of Augusti are invalua-

ble, offering at hand materials for use in argument and illustration.
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In tie years of 1836 and 1837, Angusti published an abridg-

ment of his original work in three volumes, averaging more than

seven luindrcd pages each, under tlie title of a Hand-book of Chris-

tian Archseology. In this, his materials are better wrought; the

plan and order are* entirely changed. The authorities are carefully

sifted; needless redundances are pruned off, and every part of the

work bears evidence of a thorough revision. The whole has a

fairer symmetry and a higher finish, and is, for all ordinary use,

much more valuable than the original work. Aun:;usti was Profes-

sor, first of Oriental Literature, then of Theology, and was con-

nected successively with the Universities at Breslau, Jena, and

Bonn; and toward the close of life, Avas Counsellor and Director

of the Consistory at Coblentz. He was the honoured associate of

De Wettc in the translation of the Bible, and the author of many
works on literary, historical, and theological subjects.

The works of August! were followed in quick succession by others

in the same department, of various interest and importance, and

more or less extensive in volume and in the range of their inquiries.

K. Schone published at Berlin, 1821, '22, in three volumes, his

Historical Researches in the Ecclesiastical Usages and Institutions

of Christians, their Increase, Improvement, and Changes. Though

neither original nor profound, it is a useful treatise on the rituals

of the church. On these topics he gives a large induction of au-

thorities in a translation, without the original, and omitting in

many instances all reference to them.

Rheinwald's Ecclesiastical Archaeology is the next in order.

This, though compressed into a single octavo, is far more compre-

hensive than the former in its plan, and is a production of a higher

order. It is written with studied brevity, and exhibits a wonderful

power of compression, scarcely surpassed by De Wette's Exegeti-

cal Hand-book, or Gieseler's Text Book of Church History. It is

constructed on the plan of the latter, in which the author makes

his own statement a mere thread on which to hang the choicest

gems which boundless research has gathered from the hidden re-

cesses of antiquity, to enrich the literature of his subject. The

choice extracts which adorn his pages, selected, wrought, and

arranged with the skill of a master, conduct us directly to the most

valuable, original authors, and introduce them to speak for them-

selves. As Gieseler's admirable Avork remains still unrivalled in

ecclesiastical history, so does Rheinwald's as a hand-book in eccle-

siastical arcluTJology.

Siegel's Hand-book of Christian Ecclesiastical History soon fol
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lowed Rlieinwald's. The writer is a preacher in the Cathedral

Church of St. Thomas, in Leipsic, and lecturer in the University

in that city. He proposes to himself the task, not of an original

investigator, but of a compiler, to collect together the materials

which are scattered through many volumes of diflferent authors ; to

combine and reconstruct a complete treatise on each of the several

topics of the antiquities of the Christian Church, with constant

reference to the modified forms in which ancient usages and insti-

tutions are still retained in different communions of the Christian

Church. These treatises are arranged in alphabetical order for

convenient reference. The expediency of this arrangement, how-

ever, is questionable. It sunders that quoddam commune vmeulum

which pertains to kindred topics of the same general subject, and

fails to give the reader a connected symmetrical view of the whole.

This inconvenience the author attempts to remedy by a synoptical

view, or summary of a connected treatise, with references to the

articles which w^ould thus stand connected in a synthetical arrange-

ment. A copious and valuable register of technical terms, both

Greek and Latin, occurring in ancient authors and archaeological

works of this nature, is also appended.

The author appropriates to his use very freely the labours of his

learned predecessors, frequently incorporating at length into his

work their authorities and discussions, either with or without

abridgment, at his pleasure, and generally without any just acknow-

ledgment. The book contains a large amount of information con-

cerning the rites, ceremonies, and constitution of the church, both

ancient and modern, and much that is of great interest to the clas-

sical student. But the tone and manner in which he treats many

important passages of sacred history indicates a rationalistic tend-

ency, against which the reader should be duly guarded.

The little work of Locherer next claims a passing notice, as a

concise and candid statement of the Roman Catholic view of the

archneology of the Christian Church.

Professor Bbhmer, of the University at Breslau, presents us with

a work of a far higher order than either of the foregoing. It is

the production of an original and independent mind, enriched with

the learning, literary and historical, requisite for his task. His

learning is chastened by a devout, religious spirit, and his re-

searches are ever guided by a profound sense of the divine origin

of the Christian religion. Bohmer belongs to the school of Planck

and Neander, the latter of whom was accustomed to speak of him

in conversation with the writer, in terms of the highest respect.
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It is truly to be regretted that a work of such merit is not presented

in a style more clear and attractive, a defect of which Neander

made severe complaint, and of which a foreigner must be more

keenly sensible. But whatever deficiencies the work may have, it

is undoubtedly, in many respects, the ablest, the most reliable, and

the best extant on the archiieology of the Christian church.

After the illustrious examples of Planck and Neander, Bbhmer
applies throughout the pragmatic mode of historical research to the

elucidation of his subject; always bearing in mind that an earnest

religious spirit imparted from on high, first fashioned the outward

organization of the church, and that no historical investigations

of his subject can be safe or satisfactory which overlook the reli-

gious spirit of the age, and the internal causes which aifcct the out-

ward ordinances and institutions of the church. With this religious,

pragmatic view of the subject, which Augusti and Siegel disregard,

and Rheinwald avowedly despises as worthy only of a "literary

charlatan," Bohmer often subjects the writings of his predecessors

to a searching and severe criticism, and establishes a separate in-

dependent judgment. His work is, indeed, to a great extent, a

learned and severe criticjue on preceding works in the same de-

partment. It might with propriety be denominated a pragmatic

review of modern German authors on Christian Archaeology.*

He announces, as his subject, the Science of Christian Ecclesias-

tical Antiquities, theologically and critically discussed. This

mode of discussion and the qualifications requisite for it are set

forth in the following extract from the preface of his first volume:

"The researches of one, however learned, who contemplates the

Christian church only from without, and deduces its institutions

and rites from external relations and circumstances, and other

forms of religion, are wholly ini satisfactory. Such a one over-

looks the fact that the Divine Spirit which the exalted Founder of

the Christian church possessed in all its fulness, and which was

shed forth on the day of Pentecost, was also infused more or less

into the institutions, ceremonies, rites, and customs of the church

;

and that thoush these were elsewhere derived, thev still retain the

impiint of his own character; nay, more, that this Spirit originated

not a few institutions and usages of the church, and manifested

* On the title-page of his first volume he bus inscribed the following sentiment

from Cyprian—" Triticum non rapit ventus, ncc arborem solida radice fundatam

procella subvertit. Inanes palciw tcnipestnte jactantur, invalidae arbnres tnrhinis

incursione evertuntur,"—which suflSciently indicates the spirit and character of

bis criticisms.
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itself in them. This is at once the most interesting and the most

important element of Christian antiquities; so that a true and just

investigation must take into consideration, not only the outward

circumstances, but the inward spirit of the ancient church, and

must keep steadily in view the forming influence of the Divine

Spirit. It must keep before the mind the combined influence of

these two different agencies, the visible and the invisible. For the

understanding of these outAvard 'agencies, the intellect, conversant

only with sensible and earthly things, is fully competent; but is

wholly incompetent to investigate the internal agencies, while all

that is supernatural and divine lies wholly without the range of its

vision. If brought to tlie investigation of such divine agency, it is

to be feared that the understanding will proceed only so far as

altogether to deny the existence of this agency. An enlightened

religious consciousness is an indispensable qualification for the in-

vestigation of that divine influence which was the original source

of the ordinances and institutions of the church."

Guericke of Halle, the enlightened Christian scholar, and the

accomplished historian of the church, has also applied his own

skilful hand to the task of providing the public with a suitable

manual on the Antiquities of the Christian Church. Though sym-

pathizing with Bbhmer in his religious views, he objects to his work

as too learned and recondite ; then, as in his history, he has pur-

sued a middle course between Neander and Gieseler, so in his

archasology he proposes to himself the same auream mediocritatem

between the plethoric fulness of Augusti and the naked skeleton

of Kheinwald. The result is an admirable Manual in the fair pro-

portions, the grace and finish which characterize all the works

of Guericke.

In 1839, a Manual of Christian Antiquities was published in

London, compiled from much the same sources as the following, by

the Kev. J. E. Riddle, an accomplished scholar of Oxford. The

author is an earnest dissenter from the Tractarian and high-chm-ch

party, but a decided Episcopalian, a zealous and candid advocate

for "episcopacy, charity, and peace." We acknoAvledge ourselves

under many obligations to this author, though occupying a stand-

point quite opposite to his—that of a dissenter from episcopacy

and prelacy in any form, and taking our departure from him, in a

multitude of instances, under a firm conviction that episcopacy

and prelacy have no authority either in the teachings of Christ

and his apostles, or in the examples and traditions of the apostoli-

cal churches.
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Why, in view of all the labours of the learned, age after age, to

elucidate and enrich this branch of ecclesiastical history, why is it,

in this country, so neglected? Who can intelligently read the

history of the Christian Church without attention to its institutions,

offices, rites, and ceremonies ? The history of these is the history

of the Church. To follow out the sufferings and trials of the early

Christians, their patience and fortitude under persecution, and the

cruelty of their persecutors, is but *to write a single chapter of their

history, and that of least importance. It reveals their patient en-

durance of a great fight of afflictions, but this is only a single trait

of their character. ISIany other characteristics of equal interest

—

the spirit of the age in Avhich they lived, with all the varied in-

fluences which formed or modified their religious sentiments, their

institutions, and their ritual of worsliip—these all remain unrecor-

ded, unknown. No individual who is desirous of viewing the

character of Christianity and tlie conduct of its professors under

all circumstances, and particularly of contemplating the human
mind under extraordinary moral influences,—of watching the

various experiments of Christianity when combined in a social sys-

tem with other elements, can consent to be excluded from such a

source of instruction as is found in the antiquities of the Christian

church.

Christian anti(i[uities are indispensable as a key to many parts of

ecclesiastical history. The very same circumstance which renders

Greek and Roman antiquities important to the classical student,

and Jewish antiquities to the biblical student, renders Christian

antiquities important to the ecclesiastical historian. lie who

supposes that he can find all he needs on this subject in certain

chapters in general works on church history has only to make the

trialj and then take up some work on this subject, and compare

the results, and the diff'erence will l)e sufficiently perceptible.

Church history itself has gained no less by making this a distinct

branch of study than by making the history of Christian doctrines

a distinct branch ; both have contributed immeasurably to the ad-

vancement of the historical branch of theology within a few years

past. How much broader and clearer the light which now shines

on this whole department of study than at the close of the last

century

!

AIkjvo all arclux?ol()gical investigations, those that relate to the

Christian church possess a lively interest, important and peculiar.

The Hebrew commonwealth, the Roman and the Grecian republics

have passed away. We are neither Hebrews, Greeks, nor Romaos

;
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and yet endless research is lavished on their antiquities. But we

are Christians, and the church continues to this present time, with

its sacred ordinances, its constitutions, its discipline, its offices,

and its solemn rites of worship. Why, then, is not a knowledge of

its anti([uities to us. Christians, an object of surpassing interest,

above those of pagan Greece and Rome? Why do not the anti-

quities of the Christian church exceed in importance those even

of the Jewish church, as far as the Christian excels the Jewish re-

ligion? Ilebroeorum respublica cum veteri lege tumulo pridem

illata est. Graecia sub mausoleis et pyramidibus suis sepulta jacet.

Romana gloria atque potentia inter triumphos suos consenuit.

.... Modo Hebrsei non sumus, neque Greeci, neque Romani ....

neque amplius harum gentium moribus vivimus. Quid ergo nos juvat,

illarum antiqua tempora, mores et monumenta, tanto studio a ruderi-

bus suis ac tenebris in lucem protrahere, dum interea obliti vivimus

eorum, quae domestica nobis sunt et esse deberunt? Dixi, non

sumus Hebroei, non Graeci, non Romani—attamen Christianos nos

omnes esse profitemur in hodiernam usque diem. Horum itaque

quorum nomine, disciplina, et religione insigniti etiamnum vivimus,

horum, inquam, antiquitates cognoscere prae omnibus caeteris, rem
summi momenti, summas utilitatis, ac glorioe, futuram esse judicavi.*

But the polemic importance of this branch of ecclesiastical his-

tory, at present, outweighs all others, with reference to the extra-

ordinary assumptions and encroachments of prelacy. For all these

a venerable antiquity is claimed, and continually reiterated, as

though the apostolical succession, diocesan government, episcopal

ordination, the grace of the sacraments canonically administered,

liturgical worship, with all the distinctive peculiarities of the pre-

latical system, were the pillars of the Church of Christ; parts of

that temple which was reared by him and his apostles to stand

forever, for the admiration and imitation of their followers. These

pretensions and claims are entirely disowned by the whole body of

dissenters. They maintain that there is, underlying all the ancient

forms of prelacy, another system still more ancient, more simple,

and deeper laid ; which itself, after the vast incongruous structures

which prelacy and papacy have thrown up around and over it are

cleared away, stands forth in sublime simplicity and symmetry, a

divine pattern for the imitation of the church of Christ in every

age. The defence of those opposing views respecting the primitive

church is the great controversy of the age ; it is a renewal of the

* Mannhart, cited by Riddle.
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controversy of the Reformation. It is sustained on oitlier side by

an a))pcal to history, after the research of throe hundred years

by the learned of every communion in eliristendorn. In theso

polemics every theological student, every pastor, every Christian

scholar is an unavoidable combatant, and must provide himself

with historical armour for the conflict.

Neitlicr should the liberalizing influence of this study be forgot-

ten. Like foreign travel, it inspires a Christian Catholicism supe-

rior to the bigotry and intolerance of sect and party. One "who

has travelled far, and observed the practical fruits of religion in

diflFerent communities, however diversified their national peculiari-

ties and ecclesiastical institutions, learns to judge charitably of all;

so, after a wide range of historical research, which exhibits the

spirit of practical Christianity, the same, age after age, under all

the shifting forms of church government and worship in which it

appears, he exchanges the prejudices of partizan zeal for the ca-

tholic and Christian sentiment: <'In things essential, tiniti/ ; in

things not essential, liberty ; in all things, charity."



ANCIENT CHRISTIANITY.

CHAPTER I.

THE EARLIEST AUTHENTIC NOTICES OF THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS.

The work on which we here enter requires us to study both

the private life and the public institutions of the primitive Chris-

tians. They exemplified their true character in the sanctities

of their religion and in the charities of life ; by stern inward

piety, and amid the scenes of the family and of social life ; by

their deeds of charity towards the persecuted, the destitute, the

dying, and the dead ; and in their various relations to the autho-

rities of the state. A due attention to these several particulars in

their religious life will prepare us to enter more intelligently upon

the examination of their several religious rites, and their various

offices and institutions relating to the organization and government

of the church. The religious life of the primitive Christians may
be favourably introduced to our notice by several citations of the

earliest and most authentic records of their manners and their

morals, of their faith and piety, as unconsciously certified by their

enemies and directly attested and exemplified by themselves.

§ 1. ACCOUNTS OF JEWISH AND PROFANE AUTHORS.

To one who would study the early history of the primitive

church, or critically examine its polity, the testimony of contem-

porary writers of another faith is peculiarly important. But such

writers, both Jewish and profane, of the first three centuries of the

Christian era, unfortunately aff'ord us very imperfect information

on these points. The Jews, from whom we might expect the fullest

information, offer us none of any value. The celebrated passage

8 83
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in Josephiis, Avliich li;is been so often controverted,even if genuine,

only proves that he had knowledge of the Author of the Christian

religion and some faint apprehensions of his exalted character

;

but it gives us no kno-wledge of the religion -which he taught.

Nor does riiilo, his contcniporar}', offer any essential aid to our

inquiries.

Greek and Roman authors, especially the latter, take but little

notice of the early Christians. They regarded the Christians as

only an heretical body of Jews, or as a detestable and dangerous

sect. Accordingly, the passages in which Suetonius,^ Tacitus,^

Arrian, Antoninus, Dion Cassius, and other writers speak of Chris-

tians, throw little or no light on their manners and customs.

The most important notices of this kind occur in the letters of

Pliny the younger, who, according to the most approved chrono-

logy, was governor of Bithjmia in the years A. D. 103, 104, and

in the writings of Lucian of Samosata, an opponent of Christianity,

who also lived in the second century. Pliny had been instructed

by the emperor Trajan to keep a strict guard against all secret

societies, lietoerias^ and, under this commission, proceeded to severe

measures against the assemblies of Christians. In reporting his

proceedings to the emperor, he takes occasion to explain the cha-

racter of these Christians, and the nature of their assemblies. In

this manner he unconsciously passes a high encomium upon these

primitive Christians. The letter itself was written but about forty

years after the death of St. Paul, and, together with Trajan's reply,

constitutes the most important record extant of the times imme-

diately succeeding the apostles. They are accordingly given en-

tire, in a translation by Melmoth.

Pliny to the Emperor Trajan.

"It is a rule, sir, which I inviolably observe, to refer mj-self to

you in all my doubts ; for who is more capable of removing my
scruples or informing my ignorance ? Having never been present

at any trials concerning those who profess Christianity, I am unac-

quainted, not only with the nature of their crimes, or the measure

of their punishment, but how far it is proper to enter into an exa-

mination concerning them. Whether, therefore, any difference is

usually ma<lc with respect to the ages of the guilty, or no distinc-

tion is to be observed between the young and the adult ; Avhether

repentance entitles them to a pardon ; or, if a man has once been

a Christian, it avails nothing to desist from his error ; whether the
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very profession of Christianity, unattended with any criminal act,

01 only the crimes themselves inherent in the profession, are

punishable : in all these points I am greatly doubtful. In! the

mean while, the method I have observed towards those who have

been brought before me as Christians, is this :—I interrogated them

whether they were Christians ; if they confessed, I repeated the

question twice again, adding threats at the same time ; when, if

they still persevered, I ordered them to be immediately punished

;

for I was persuaded, whatever the nature of their opinions might

be, that a contumacious and inflexible obstinacy certainly deserved

correction. There were others also brought before me, possessed

with the same infatuation, but being citizens of Rome* I directed

them to be carried thither. But this crime spreading, (as is usually

the case,) while it Avas actually under prosecution, several instances

of the same nature occurred. An information was presented to

me, without any name prescribed, containing a charge against

several persons who, upon examination, denied they were Chris-

tians, or had ever been so. They repeated after me an invocation

to the gods, and offered religious rites with wine and frankincense

before your statue, (which for this purpose I had ordered, to be

brought, together with those of the gods,) and even reviled the

name of Christ : whereas there is no forcing, it is said, those who

are really Christians into a compliance with any of these articles.

I thought proper, therefore, to discharge them. Some of those

who were accused by a witness in person, at first confessed them-

selves Christians, but immediately after denied it ; while the rest

owned, indeed, that they had been of that number formerly, but

had now (some above three, others more, and a few above twenty

years ago) forsaken that error. They all worshipped your statue

and the images of the gods, throwing out imprecations also at the

same time against the name of Christ. They affirmed that the

whole of their guilt or error was, that they met on a certain stated

day, before it was light, and addressed themselves in a form of

prayer to Christ, as to some god, binding themselves by a solemn

oath, not for the purposes of any wicked design, but never to

commit any fraud, theft, or adultery ; never to falsify their word.

* It was one of the privileges of a Roman citizen, secured by the Semproninn

law, that he could not be capitally convicted but by the suffrage of the people •

which seems to have been still so far in force as to make it necessary to send

the persons liere mentioned to Rome.

—

Melmoth.
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nor deny a trust wlK'n tlicy sliould be called upon to deliver it up

;

after ^vhich it \vas their custom to separate, and then reassemble

to eat in common a harmless meal. From this custom, however,

they desisted after the publication of my edict, by Avhich, according

to your orders, I forbade the meeting of any assemblies. After

receiving this account, I judged it so much the more necessary to

endeavour to extort the real truth by putting two female slaves to

the torture who were said to administer in their religious func-

tions :* but I could discover nothing more than an absurd and

excessive superstition. I thought proper, therefore, to adjourn all

further proceedings in this affair, in order to consult with you.

For it appears to be a matter highly deserving your consideration,

more especially as great numbers must be involved in the danger

of these persecutions, this inquiry having already extended, and

being still likely to extend, to persons of all ranks and ages, and

even of both sexes. For this contagious superstition is not con-

fined to the cities only, but has spread its infection among the

country villages. Nevertheless, it still seems possible to remedy this

evil and restrain its progress. The temples, at least, which were

almost deserted, begin now to be frequented ; and the sacred

solemnities, after a long intermission, are again revived ; while

there is a general demand for the victims Avhich, for some time

past, have met with but few purchasers. From hence it is easy to

imagine what numbers might be reclaimed from this error, if a

pardon were granted to those who shall repent."

Trajan to Pliny.

" The method you have pursued, my dear Pliny, in the proceed-

ings against those Christians which were brought before you, is

extremely proper ; as it is not possible to lay down any fixed plan

by Avhich to act in all cases of this nature. But I Avould not have

you officiously enter into any inquiries concerning tlioni. If, in-

deed, they should be brought before you, and the crime is proved,

they must be punished; with this restriction, however, thnt Avhen

the party denies himself to be a Christian, and shall make it evi-

dent that he is not, by invoking our gods, let him (notwithstnnding

any former suspicion) be pardoned upon his repentance. Informa-

tions without the accuser's name subscribed ought not to be re-

ceived in prosecutions of any sort ; as it is introducing a very

* Deaconesses.
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dangerous precedent, and bj no means agreeable to the equity of

mj government."

From this record of antiquity, we learn several important parti-

culars respecting the early Christians :

1. That they were accustomed to meet on a certain stated day

for religious worship—whether on the first or last day of the week

does not appear.

2. Their meetings were held in the morning, before daylight.

Tertullian styles them conventus antelucanos, assemblies convened

before the dawn. It •yvas a general custom for the Christians to

meet at this early hour ; doubtless, that they might the better

avoid the notice of their enemies.

3. They appear not to have had, at this time, any stated place

of worship.

4. They worshipped Christ as God. The phrase earmen Cliristo

quasi Deo dicere secum invicem may imply any short ascription of

praise to Christ—a doxology, a prayer, a psalm or hymn in prose

or verse, though the latter is most probable. The phrase quasi

Christo has been rendered "as to some God," as the language of

Pliny ; but this does not materially affect the argument : whatever

may have been his views, he asserts that, to the Christians, Christ

was the object of worship to whom they offered this doxology or

prayer, rehearsing it alternately or in responses.

It appears from this passage, that these Christians not only be-

lieved the doctrine of the divinity of Christ, but manifested great

boldness in asserting it.

5. They celebrated their love-feasts in these assemblies, and

bound themselves by a mutual covenant to live a godly life. In

the evening, they came together again to celebrate the Lord's

supper. This is implied in their eating together "a harmless

meal."

The reading, exposition, and application of the Scriptures in

these assemblies appears to be distinctly implied, though not ex-

pressly asset-ted.

6. This epistle bears honourable testimony to unflinching stead-

fastness of faith in these Christians, which Pliny styles an absurd

and excessive superstition.

7. This epistle affords a striking proof of the early and exten-

fiive propagation of Christianity, and of its tendency to overthrow

idolatry. It also confirms the statements of the early apologists
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respecting the same points; while it establishes our confidence in

their statements where we have not, as in this case, the testimony

of contemporary writers.

Lucian, of Samoaata.

One of the earliest and most interesting accounts of the primi-

tive Christians is left on record also by Lucian, an infidel, a scoffer

of all religion and a universal skeptic. He lived, probably, a little

later than Pliny and Trajan, and almost within a hundred years of

the great Author of Christianity. In sketching the life of Pere-

grinus, a mountebank impostor, who had the address to gain the

confidence of the Christians and to exercise the oflBce of a pres-

byter and teacher among them for some time, until his real cha-

racter became known and he was expelled by them from their

communion, Lucian gives an account of these Christians of Pales-

tine themselves. A native of Syria, and a shrewd observer of

men, by extensive travels in Greece, Italy, Gaul, and Egypt, he

enjoyed the best advantages for becoming acquainted with the real

character of these primitive Christians.

"At this time he (Peregrinus) came into possession of the wonder-

ful Avisdom, Go^iav, of the Christians. And to what purpose ?

Why, in a short time, he proved them but children, himself becom-

ing their prophet and sacrificer, their leader in the synagogue and

every thing else. Some also of their books he brought forth and

divulged : he also composed many, and they reckoned him as a

god and followed him as a lawgiver, and declared him their chief.

They were, at that time, and still are doing reverence to Him, that

great man who was crucified in Palestine, because he brought that

new doctrine (reZfTyfj^, end or object) into life."

" For this also K^s Proteus, alias Peregrinus, apprehended and

cast into prison. This imprisonment he reckoned no small sub-

ject of boasting, in conformity with the usual turn of his life,

with his fondness for exciting wonder, and his vain-glory of which

he was enamoured. But when he had been bound, the Christians,

thinking it a common misfortune, made every eff'ort for his deliver-

ance. When this was found impossible, they rendered him every

assistance in their power, not with indiflference, but with zeal.

From early morning were to be seen old women, widows, and

orphans wandering about the prison. And some of his friends, in

fulfilment of what they considered their duty, slept with him in

prison, having corrupted the guards. Moreover, various dishes
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were carried in ; their divine narratives Avere read, and tliis excel-

lent Peregrinus (for so they regarded him as yet) was accounted a

new Socrates by them.

" Christians came also from the cities of Asia, sent at common

expense, in order to assist and carry on the synagogue with them

and give consolation to the man. It is wonderful what alertness

is displayed when any such calamity happens. For, upon the

shortest notice, they lavish out every thing in profusion. At this

time, no small contributions were made for Peregrinus because

he was in bonds. The miserable devotees persuade themselves

that they are immortal and shall live for ever. For this reason

they also despise death, and many willingly give themselves up to

martyrdom. Moreover, their lawgiver, the first, enjoined them to

be brethren ; that, having once professed the new religion, they

should deny the Grecian gods and worship that sophist of theirs

who was crucified, and live according to his laws. They therefore

despise all others alike, whoever they may be, and consider every

thing common among themselves, each freely receiving without

making any pledge. If, therefore, there came among them any

mountebank or diviner, he in a short time became rich, making

drafts upon private men who were considered as brothers."

After stating that Peregrinus was released by the governor of

Syria, Lucian proceeds with his narrative. "He then went forth

to wander about the second time, calling upon Christians to pay

his fare ; by means of whom he also lived in abundance. In this

manner he lived some time. But afterwards, having broken some

law that prevailed among them, (I think he was caught eating

something forbidden by them,) reduced to want, because they no

longer received and admitted him, he made another attempt to

get possession of his paternal estate."

From this account of the primitive Christians, we may gather

the following particulars

:

1. Lucian distinctly speaks of them by their own name, though

with the utmost contempt.

2. Of the crucified Redeemer as a person well known in his

time. Our Saviour is Him crucified ; suflficiently known to all,

about whom there is no doubt or uncertainty. The whole narra-

tive proceeds on the supposition that the Author of this new

religion was a remarkable personage, who lived some little time

})revious in Palestine, and was there crucified. He probably re
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garck'd this "great man, this lawgiver," as one of the magi, or

wise men of the East.

3. This religion which he taught is new and j^jcculiar, distinct

from other forms of religion ; it is the wonderful tvisdom or so-

phistry, tr.v ^av^iuGTr.v Go<piav, and accords very well with the

prava et immodica superstitio of Pliny and Tacitus.

4. Lucian is witness to the sobriety, prayerfulness, and godliness

of these Christians ; as is implied in the feigned life which this dis-

sembler and impostor was required to live, in order to gain their

confidence. Had the character of Christians not diflercd from

that of other men, such a pretended conversion would have been

quite needless on the part of Pcregrinus.

5. Their wonderful charity, benevolence, and mutual sympathy

with their afflicted and persecuted brethren is distinctly affirmed

of these Christians.

6. Their patience under sufferings, arising from their hopes of

a future life, is worthy of consideration.

7. Their unity and fellowship as brethren and their strictness

of discipline are particularly noticeable. Peregrinus was received

and cherished as a brother beloved by them until his character

became known, when he was excommunicated and treated accord-

ing to his deserts as a heathen man and a base impostor.

8. Lucian records the readiness of Christians to relieve and sup-

port those who were sick or in prison.

9. He mentions their hmnva 7iOLKi7.a, their manifold meals, re-

ferring obviously to their agapce and sacramental suppers, possibly

to abuses similar to those which are reproved by the apostle Paul,

1 Cor. xi. 20-22.

10. It is observable also that Lucian makes mention of the

sacred books of the Christians ; and also,

11. Of their community of goods, as is described Acts iv. 32-37;

and,

12. Of certain prohibited articles, as specified also by the church

at Jerusalem, Acts xv. 20 ; xxi. 25 ;—all which evinces their piety

and benevolence and diligence in the Christian life.

Finally, these Christians not only worshipped Christ as the

divine Author of their religion, but as one of the persons in the

sacred Trinity. The terms employed by Lucian, fTt asSovdi)

Tipouxvi'ojGi, indicate rclif/ious ivorship, reverence to Christ as to a

god. Moreover, tlie Phihjpatris, usually ascribed to Lucian, though

its authenticity is denied by many, distinctly recognises the doc-
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trine of the Ti-inity, consisting of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost, one in three and three in one, as expressed by Criton,

ev Tpia, and rp/'a sv. The words of the Pliilopatris are given below.

'T^t^/£^oi^Ta Qeov, fisyav, dfi(3porov, ovpavicjva,

''Tiov riarpog, Ilj^ei'^a sx Uarpog SKno^svof-i^vov,

"^v kx Tp^oi', Ttai e^ 'Evog Tpia'

TaiiTa v6(.ii^s Zriva, rov b' nyov Ssov.

§ 2. CHRISTIAN AUTHORS.

The Epistle to Diognetus.

The epistle to Dio'gnetus is one of the most interesting and

valuable remains of Christian antiquity. Nothing is known of the

author ; but it is the production of a man of deep thought and of

a devout spirit. The picture which he gives of the excellence of

the Christian life is beyond measure captivating, and forms a fit

introduction to the following delineation of the domestic, social,

and religious life of the primitive Christians.

The precise date of this epistle is as uncertain as its authorship,

though all authorities concur in giving it a high antiquity. Some
refer it to the age of the apostles ; others, like Neander, to that

immediately succeeding ; and almost all concur in assigning to it an

antiquity as remote as the middle of the second century. At some

time between this early period and that of the apostles lived the

unknown author of this authentic picture of primitive piety, a con-

siderable portion of which is submitted to the perusal of the reader

in the following translation :

"I observe, most excellent Diognetus, that you are very curious

to become acquainted with the religion of the Christians ; and par-

ticularly careful to ascertain what God they worship, and what may
be their forms of worship ; for while they seem to look forward to

something beyond this life, fearless of death, they deny the gods of

the Greek and disregard the religion of the Jew ; but manifest an ex-

traordinary affection one towards another. What, then, is this new

institution or form of religion ? Why has it made its appearance

noiv, and not before ? To this inquiry it shall be my happiness to

reply, in prayerful reliance upon the blessing of God so to direct

that I may have the happiness to hear that you have become a better

man ; and that you may never have occasion to regret the instruc

tions received.
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Vltristian Paradoxes.—Christians are not distinguished hy their

place of residence, their language, or tlieir manners ; l)ut they inhabit

the same cities, use the same forms of speech, and engage in tlie same

pursuits as other men. Tliey neitlier have any skill in hidden mys-

teries above other men, nor do they defend any doctrines of men.

Dwelling in cities of Greeks and barbarians, each where his lot is

cast, in clothing, food, and manner of life, they follow the customs

of their country, and yet they exhibit a life and conversation of

wonderful paradoxes. They inhabit their own native land, but only

,as foreigners and strangers; as citizens, they take a part in every

thing, but endure all things as strangers ; every foreign land is

to them their native country ; and their native country, a foreign

land. They marry and rear up their families uidike those who,

without natural affection, expose tlieir children to death; they live

in common, but in chaste observance of their marriage-vows. They

live in the flesh, but not after the flesh ; they dwell on the earth,

but have their mansions in heaven ; they obey the existing laws,

but in their lives are superior to all law ; loving all men, they are

persecuted by all; living unknown, they are condemned to death;

they are slain, and behold they live ; though poor, they make

many rich ; in want of every thing, they have abundance ; in dis-

honour, they are but esteemed the more ; when defamed, they are

vindicated ; when reviled, they bless ; for insolence, they return

honour ; for well-doing, they are punished as evil-doers, and yet

rejoice in their punishments as being made alive. Rejected by

the Jews as aliens, they are persecuted by the Greeks ; and though

hated of all men, none can show cause of enmity against them.

In a word. Christians are in the world what the body is to the

soul. As the soul is diffused through all the members, so are these

Christians dispersed throughout all the cities in the world. The

soul is in the body, though not of the body ; they, though in the

world, are not of the world. The soul dwells unseen in the body;

so the Christians arc know^n to be in the world, and yet their piety

IS unseen, unknown. The flesh, without cause, wars against the

spirit, because this is opposed to the indulgence of sinful pleasures

;

so the world unjustly hates these Christians, because they oppose

the pleasures of the world. As the soul loveth its own flesh and

the members that war against it, so Christians love those that hate

them; the soul upholds the body in which it is detained, so the

Christians ])reserve the world in which they are imprisoned. The

soul, itself immortal, inhabits this perishable tabernacle of the
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flesli, SO they inhabit these dying bodies, confidently expecting this

corruptible to put on incorruption. The soul, debased, impaired

by sense, only triumphs the more ; so the Christians, the more they

are reduced by persecution, only increase the more.

The Missmi of Christ our Lord.—God has imposed upon the

Christian responsibilities which he can neither disown nor reject

;

not, indeed, of an earthly or perishable character, nor pertaining

to human institutions, but resulting from his truth, his holy woi-d,

he has mysteriously implanted in their hearts. Not, again, as

though he had sent any subordinate minister of his, as an angel

or potentate, intrusted either with divine or earthly power ; but

he has sent Him who is the Creator and Governor of all things :

who setteth bounds to the sea that it cannot pass, and directeth

the stars of heaven in their courses ; whom the sun and moon

obey in their appointed place, and to whom all things are subject

;

the heavens above and all that are therein ; the earth, the sea, and

all that in them is, aiid the world beneath them. Has God, then,

done all this that he might reign in terror as a tyrant? Far from

it ; but to rule in meekness and gentleness. As a sovereign, God

has sent his Son to execute the office of a King ; as God, to be

the Saviour of man ; and as a servant, to learn obedience and do

no violence ; for violence belongs not to God. In mercy, he has

sent him to fulfil the kind offices of invitation and of love, not to

sit in judgment ; but he will yet commission him to go forth in

judgment, and who then shall be able to abide his coming ? See

you not that those who are delivered' up to wild beasts, because

they will not deny their God, are not overcome, but only increase

the more, the more they are persecuted ? This is not the work of

man, but of God, and an evident token of his coming.

How miserable was the condition of men before the coming of

Him that was sent ? What knowledge had they of God ? Fire,

water, the elements, or some created thing undistinguished from

other works of creation, they acknowledged as their god. Of God

himself no man knew any thing ; but he revealed himself through

Taith, by which alone God is seen. For the Supreme Ruler and

Governor of all things ever was, and is, and will be merciful and

gracious, true and faithful, and longsuffering. Fulfilling his holy

will in mysterious darkness, he seemed not to regard the affairs of

men. But when, through his beloved Son, he began to reveal the

things he had from the beginning prepared for us, he freely gave

us all things and made us partakers of his benefits.
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God, in former times, liad left us to walk after our own lusts

;

not, indeed, himself having pleasure in our sins, but that he might

awaken the consciousness of guilt and cause us to see how unworthy

we were of life, and thus be prepared to receive his grace. Hav-

ing in this manner manifested our unworthincss of the kingdom of

God, we are made partakers of it by his power. When the mea-

sure of our iniquities was full, and it was made apparent that the

wages thereof was death ; when the fulness of time, appointed of

God for revealing his powerful grace, had come, then, of his tran-

scendent love, neither exercising his displeasure towards us, nor

casting us off, nor remembering our transgressions against us, but

in his long-suffering bearing with us, he took upon himself our sins.

He gave his oidy Son to be a ransom for us—the righteous, for the

unrighteous ; the holy, for the unholy ; the just, for the unjust

;

the mortal, for the immortal. What but his righteousness can

hide our sins ? Or, by whom can we, in our impiety and trans-

gi'ession, be justified, save by the only-begottSn Son of God. De-

lightful change ! What unsearchable wisdom ! what unspeakable

blessings ! that one righteous person should put away the sins of

many and justify them by his own righteousness. Having first

shown the impossibility of obtaining salvation ourselves, and then

offered a Saviour able to save to the uttermost, he now challenges

our faith in him as our Creator and Preserver, our Counsellor and

great Physician, as our wisdom, honour, glory, strength, and sal-

vation, that we should be careful for nothing pertaining to this

life.

Tlie Happiness of Religion.—Would you, Diognetus, but re-

ceive this faith, then you should know the grace of God. For

God, who has indeed loved us, for whom he made the world, sub-

jecting all that is therein unto us, whom alone he has created in

his own image and endowed with intelligence to know him, and to

wlioni he has sent his only-begotten Son, will surely grant his hea-

venly kingdom to all that love him. Did you but know hiin, with

what joy would you be filled ! How would you love him wlio first

loved you, and pattern after his benevolence ! Marvel not that

man should be conformed to God. For it is not by authority over

others, not by wealth or power, thnt you find happiness, or become

assimilated to God, but by bearing the burdens of your neighbour,

by condescension and kindness to inferiors, and b}' imparting to

the needy according as God in his good providence has given to

you : by so doing may you become godlike in the Christian virtues.
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Then, while yet on the earth, you shall sec him that reigns in hea-

ven. Then shall you begin to speak forth the mysteries of God
Then shall you admire and love those who are persecuted for their

fidelity to God. Then shall you rebuke the deceitfulness of the

world, when you have your conversation in heaven, when, regard-

less of that which only seems to be death, you shall fear that dread-

ful death which will consign to everlasting fire, and punish to the

end those that may be delivered up to it."

In these extracts we observe the devout spirit of one who has

communed familiarly with Christ and his apostles. They set forth

Christ, the Son of God, the Saviour of lost men, as the corner-

stone of the Christian system. They teach for doctrine the end-

less misery of the wicked, and many of the cardinal principles of

the Christian religion ; while they exhibit the transforming power

of grace, and the amiable influence of this religion upon the per-

sonal character of the Christian in all the relations of life.

It is deeply interesting and instructive to observe how thoroughly

these early Christians were possessed of the spirit of their Master,

who was "holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners ;" and

who said to his disciples, "Ye are not of this world, even as I am
not of this world." In simplicity and godly sincerity, they gave

themselves up to the teaching of the Divine word, following the

Lamb whithersoever he goeth. By the mighty power of personal

piety, fearlessly and beautifully exemplified in defiance of all oppo-

sition, at all times, and in every relation of life, they pressed on

to higher conquests than Christianity since has ever won. By the

simple power of faith, manifested in a holy life, "they subdued

kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the

mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge

of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in

fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens." In the midst of

the most fiery persecutions, the church, though burned with fire,

like the burning bush, was not consumed, but only flourished and

spread the more. "Torment, rack, condemn, crush us," says Ter-

tullian, "the most exquisite cruelty which ye can devise avails you

nothing ; but rather induces the more to become Christians. As
often as we are cut down by persecutions, we spring up the more

abundantly. The blood of Christians is the seed of thk

CHURCH."
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Propagation of CJiristianity.

Before the apostles ceased from their mission, the day-spring

from on high had shed its illuminations over the wide realms of

darkness which stretched from the Euphrates to the coasts of Spain

and Britain. It had visited Arahia and Egypt, and gilded with its

heavenly radiance even the Mediterranean coasts of benighted

Africa. Within fourscore years after the death of Christ, Pliny

aflfirms that the temples were almost deserted ; that the sacred vic-

tims devoted to the altar scarcely found any purchasers ; that the

superstition had not only infected the cities, but had even spread

itself into the villages and the open country of Pontus and Bithy-

nia. At the distance of another century, Tertullian represents the

enemies of Christianity as complaining that the whole state is

overrun with it. " They lament it as a great calamity, that Chris-

tians are found in countries, in cities, in the islands, that persons

of each sex, and of all ages and station and dignity, come over to

that name." "We are but of yesterday," he continues in another

place, "and have already filled all your empire, your towns, islands,

forts, boroughs, councils, your very camp, every tribe and quarter

of the city, the palace, the senate, the forum. We leave you no-

thing but your temples. Calculate the number of your armies,

and the Christians of a single province would exceed it.' In other

passages, he speaks of Christians as forming almost a majority in

every place ; and refers to the diffusion of Christianity in Car-

thage and other provinces of Africa ; in Spain, Gaul, and Britain

;

in Germany and Scytliia, and many other obscure nations, provinces,

and islands too numerous to be mentioned."^

After making all reasonable allowance for rhetorical exaggera-

tion in Tertullian, it must stand confessed, to the immortal honour

of the earliest missionaries of the gospel of Christ, that, in a short

space of one hundred and fifty years, they had published its glad

tidings to all the principal nations of the earth ; to men of every

colour, clime, and condition. They had gained their conquests in

the Roman legion, in tiie camp, the cabinet, and the court ; and

carried them up even to the throne of the Caesars : all which was

but the gracious fruit of their fervent charity, and their faith and

patience in the service of their Lord and Master.
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Tlie Works of the Apostolic Fathers.

Under tins title are included the epistles of Clement, Barnabas,

Polycarp, and Ignatius ; together with the Shephei'd of Hermas.

Of those venerable remnants of antiquity, the most important is

the Epistle of Clement of Rome to the church at Corinth. He
writes not by his own authority, but in the name of his church

;

and addresses, not the bishops, but the church itself at Corinth.

He recognises no distinction between bishop and presbyter ; but

uses these terms (c. 42, 44) as synonymous, and gives several im-

portant hints respecting the earliest constitution of the Christian

church.

This epistle is disfigured by interpolations ; one of which (c. 40)

transfers to the church the whole system of the Jewish priesthood,

which was a corruption of the third century, to exalt the episcopal

hierarchy, of which the apostles and their immediate successors

knew nothing.

Clement is supposed, by some, to be the same person whom Paul

commends to the Philippians, chap. vi. 3 ; and this opinion is sup-

ported by several ancient authorities.^

The date of this epistle is, by some writers, assigned to the

period, a. d. 68-77 ; by others, to a. d. 91 or 92.

The Epistle of Barnabas, bearing the honoured name of the

companion of Paul in his missionary labours, is evidently spurious.

It abounds in fabulous narratives, mystic allegorical interpretations

of the Old Testament, and fanciful conceits ; and is generally

agreed by the learned to be of no authority. Neander supposes

it to have originated in the Alexandrian school ; but at what parti-

cular time he does not define.

Polycarp of Smyrna, the venerable disciple of John, the last

survivor of the apostolic age, suffered martyrdom in the year 107.

He left an epistle to the Philippians, which is generally received as

genuine. It is chiefly occupied with pious exhortations ; and,

though of great interest, gives little information respecting the

ecclesiastical polity of the apostolical churches.

Ignatius of Antioch, was contemporary with John, and, perhaps,

of other apostles. His martyrdom at Rome is assigned, by some,

to a period as early as 106 or 107 ; by others, as late as 115 or

116. Some passages in his letters indicate a high antiquity ; but

many others are evidently the production of a later age. They

generally recognise a wide and settled distinction between bishops
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anrl presbyters, and claim for them an autliority "wholly unknown

in the primitive church. We are toUl, that Christians ought to

look up to the bishop as to the Lord himself ;* that they ought to

follow the bishops as Jesus Christ complied Avith the will of the

Father, and to submit themselves to the presbyters as to the apos-

tles f and that he who should do any thing without the consent of

his bishop, would be a servant of the devil. ^ None can fail to see

in those passages the corruptions of an age remote from that of

the apostles. Certain it is that these epistles, if not an entire

forgery, are so filled with interpolations and forgeries as to be of

no historical value with reference to the primitive Christians and

the apostolic churches.

The Shepherd of Hermas is the production of a weak and vision-

ary mind ; well suited to form a wild, disordered fanatic. It

personates an angel, in the form and garb of a shepherd, giving

instructions by visions, precepts, and parables, so filled with folly

and superstition, with ridiculous associations and ingenious non-

sense, though blended with good intentions, that it is unworthy of

the least credit as an authentic record of history.

Constitutions and Canons of the Ajjostles.

The learned have been greatly divided in opinion respecting the

origin and date of these constitutions. They are, confessedly, a

forgery ; and of no authority as an expression of the teaching of

the apostles ; but highly important for their antiquity, and as an

exponent of the views prevalent at the time of their publication

respecting the prerogatives of the bishop and the duties of the

subordinate officers and members of the church. The Constitutions

consist of eight books ; of which the first seven appear to be the

production of the same age, the latter part of the third century

and the beginning of iho fou7'th. The eighth book is supposed to

be the work of other hands, about a century later.

The design of the authors of this pious fraud evidently was to

set up an authoritative standard for all the members of the church,

both of the laity and the clergy ; to determine more closely their

mutual relations and respective duties ; to settle more exactly the

usages of the church, to explain their meaning, and promote their

jnore strict observance ; and especially to establish the authority

of the bishop. The first book, "concerning the laity," compre-

hends various moral precepts ; the second book treats very copiously

respecting the position and the duties of the bishops and the lower
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clergj ; the third determines the duties of widows, who then made

a part of the clerical or spii'itual community, prescribes their eccle-

siastical offices, and the duties of some of the lower clergy ; the

fourth, "concerning orphans," defines their relations to the bishops,

and then imparts precepts respecting oblations and other matters

;

the fifth book, "concerning martyrs," enforces various precepts

and warnings against apostasy, idolatry, and immoralities connected

with them, and the festivals of the church; the sixtli book, "con-

cerning schisms," enlarges on the multiplied divisions and heresies

of the church, and on the evils thence arising, intermingling many

admonitions against heretics ; the seventh book embraces a multi-

tude of directions relating to the inner ecclesiastical life. Through-

out the whole work, the bishop is ever foremost in honour and in

authority ; and submission to him is inculcated as among the

first Christian graces. Indeed, he is profanely set up as an earthly

god. " The bishop is the minister of the word, the keeper of know-

ledge, the mediator between God and you in the several parts of

your Divine Avorship. He is the teacher of piety ; and, next after

God, he is your father who hath begotten you again to the adop-

tion of sons by water and the Spirit. He is your ruler and go-

vernor ; he is your king and potentate ; he is, next after God, your

earthly god, who hath a right to be honoured by you."'^ To secure

this unlimited respect and authority for the bishop, the author is

continually sending us back to the Old Testament, seeking analo-

gies between the clergy and the Levitical priesthood, to transfer

this priesthood into the Christian church, with the bishop as its

high-priest and supreme head.

The eighth book is chiefly occupied with the liturgical services

of the church, and sets before us the state of the church and the

liturgy in the age of Chrysostom, at the end of the fourth cen-

tury. To give efiect to these designs, the author puts forth his

work as the genuine production of the holy apostles, and carefully

warns us against books fabricated in their name by the ungodly.^

Neander expresses the opinion that the Constitutions were

"formed gradually, in the Eastern church, out of different frag-

ments, during a period reaching from the close of the second into

the fourth century."^

The Apostolic Canons are of the same general character and

design as the Constitutions. Mosheim supposes them to have ori-

ginated with one and the same author. Krabbe subjoins to his

elaborate Prize Essay on the Constitutions, a dissertation on the
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Canons ; in -which he defends the position that these different

canons originated chiefly in tlie course of the second and third

centuries. The result of his investigations he sums up in a single

sentence: "After having diligently examined all the testimonies,

I would now, without any hesitancy, contend that the canons arose

one after another, in single churches of the first centuries, until,

instead of being dispersed here and there, they were brought into

one collection.

"In the early church, single canons were circulated under the

name of ancient canons, apostolical canons, ecclesiastical regula-

tions and ancient law. Each of these canons, although made and

sanctioned by later persons, has been ascribed to the apostles, if it

has seemed to accord with their doctrine. These canons, therefore,

were called apostolicqj, not [at first] from any supposed aposto-

lical authorship, but from the nature of the doctrine inculcated in

them."

The Canons relate chiefly to various particulars of ecclesiastical

polity and Christian worship ; the regulations which they contain

being for the most part sanctioned with the threatening of deposi-

tion and excommunication against offenders. In the beginning of

the sixth century, fifty of these canons were translated from Greek

to Latin by the Roman abbot, Dionysius the younger, who intro-

duced our mode of reckoning time from the birth of Christ ; and

about the same time, thirty-five others were appended to them in a

collection made by John, patriarch of Constantinople. Since that

time the Avhole number (eighty-five) have been regarded as genuine

in the East ; while only the first fifty have been treated with equal

respect in the West.

The author may have had the same design as that which appears

to have influenced the compiler of the Apostolical Constitutions.

The eighty-fifth canon speaks of the Constitutions as sacred books;

and, from a comparison of the two works, it is plain that they are

either the production of one and the same writer, or that, at least,

the two authors were contemporary, and had a good understanding

with each other.



CHAPTER 11.

THE RELIGIOUS LIFE OP THE PRBHTIVE CHRISTIANS.

In these sketches of primitive Christianity, we go back to the

ages immediately succeeding the apostles, to commune with those

ancient professors of the Christian religion in the trials of their

faith, in their inward piety towards God, and in their various do-

mestic, social, and civil relations in life.

§ 1. THE INWARD PIETY OF THE PRIxMITIVE CHRISTIANS THE PRIN-

CIPAL MEANS OF PROPAGATING THEIR RELIGION.

The means by which the unbelieving were converted to Chris-

tianity and to a true faith in Christ were then, as now, various

;

but one of the most persuasive was the blameless life of the con-

verts to the Christian faith. Those Christians, who once freely

indulged in all the \'ices and sins of the corrupt generation among

whom they had their conversation, were now, in the midst of the

same abounding corruptions, examples of the most extraordinary

purity. Their enemies might hate the change ; but they must

acknowledge its reality and transforming power. Every Christian

convert was thus an epistle of Christ, seen and read of all men.

It was an argument that could not be gainsaid or resisted. No
sophistry could set it aside. It wrought mightily upon the con-

science, and won multitudes to the acknowledgment of the truth

as it is in Jesus.

The early apologists understood the force of this appeal, and

often employed it against their adversaries. "We, who once de-

lighted in lewdness," says Justin Martyr, A. D. 148, "now embrace

chastity ; Ave, who once embraced magical arts, have consecrated

ourselves to the good and unbegotten God ; we, who loved above

all thir.gs the gain of money and possessions, now bring all that

we have into one common stock, and give a portion to every one

that needs ; we, who once hated and killed one another, now pray

for our enemies, and endeavour to persuade those who unjustly

hate us. Now, whosoever are fomid not to live as Christ taught,

51
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let it be pulilicly known tliat they are not Christians, though they

should profess with their tongues the doctrines of Christ."'

Tertullian, half a century later, makes the same confident ap-

peal in ')e]ialf of Christianity: "But of so great a number of cri-

minals as are found in your courts of justice, each with his own

accusation, what nnirderer is found among them ? wliat thief, what

man guilty of sacrilege or of corrupting youth, what pilferer is

described also as a Christian ? Or, when any Christians are

brought before you to answer to the charge of being such, who

among them is found to be like so man}' of your own criminals ? They

are men of your own party who fill your prisons. Among these

no Christian is found, unless the name of Christian be his only

offence ; or, if he be accused of any other crime, he has already

ceased to be a Christian.""

Tatian, A. D. 170, says, "I desire not to reign ; I wish not to be

rich ; I avoid military office ; I abhor licentiousness ; I care not to

go out on long voyages at sea, through the insatiate love of gain

;

I contend not at games to win a crown ; I am far removed from

the mad love of glory ; I am fearless of death ; I am superior to

every kind of disease ; my soul is not consumed with grief. If a

slave, I submit to my servitude ; if free, I pride not myself in

birth ; I see one sun common to all, and death the common lot

of all, whether they live in pleasure or in want." Such men were

living examples of the transforming power of the Christian reli-

gion, observed and known of all men. Their piety was deep and

earnest, instinct with life and love ; their faith was warm, glowing

with its first fires, a light to enlighten the Gentiles, a heavenly

flame "at which descending ages might light their exhausted

lamps." Their religion was practical, powerful, elevating, and

wrought with transforming power upon the lives of others.

This preaching of the gospel by a holy life was far more power-

ful in convincing the ungodly and unbelieving than the actual

preaching of the word of God. "Our God would not that we

should oppose force to force, or requite evil for evil ; but that, by

meekness and patience, we should withdraw all men from evil lusts

and a shameful life : which also we can show in many who have

been subdued and changed fi'om violent and tyrannical men, either

by imitating the constancy of their neighbours' lives, or by observ-

ing the unusual patience of those with whom they travelle«l when

they were defrauded on the way, or by experiencing the faithful-

ness of those with whom they had any dealing."^
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Origen also, against Colsus, makes this his triumphant argu-

ment, to Avhich he constantly appeals. " Inquire into their lives,

compare their former with their present course, and you will find in

what filthincss and impurities they wallowed before they embraced

the Christian doctrine : but now how gentle, how moderate, how
grave, how consistent they have become ; so that some, influenced

with the love of purity, even forbear from lawful gratifications.

IIow largely are the churches of God, founded by Jesus Christ,

spread over all nations, consisting of such as are converted from

innumerable evil ways to a better mind."'* Athenagoras, A. d. 176,

again says, " With us you may find ignorant people, mechanics, old

women, who, though unable to prove with word the saving power

of their religion, yet by their deed prove the saving influence of

the disposition which it has bestowed upon them ; for they do not

learn words by rote, but they exhibit good works : when struck,

they strike not again ; when robbed, they do not go to law ; they

give to those that ask them, and love their neighbours as them-

selves."

§ 2. THEIR ELEVATED FAITH AND SUPERIORITY TO SUFFERING.

Religion, in those early Christians, was not a silent, inoperative

aasent to the truth,—a cold profession ; but a living, life-giving

principle, which formed their character and ruled their life. Things

spiritual and eternal Avere living realities. The Scriptures were

to them lively oracles. Heaven was their all-sufficient portion; in

comparison to which, all else w^as to them of no account. They

lived and acted under a deep consciousness that the Almighty,

Omniscient God, Creator of heaven and earth, was their God, Sa-

viour, and Redeemer, their Sustainer, Avenger, and final Judge.

Accordingly, they wnlked with God in all the varied scenes of life.

They communed with their God and Saviour as a man talketh with

a friend, realizing in their own consciousness the fulfilment of our

Saviour's promise, " If any love me he will ^eep my word, and my
Fa.ther will love him, and we will come unto him and make our

abode with him."

This gave an intensity and earnestness to their religious cha-

racter, as of men who were truly but pilgrims and strangers on

earth, and whose conversation was in heaven. "Inflamed with the

desire of a pure and an eternal life, we breathe after an intimate

converse with God, the great Parent and Creator of the world, and

'.nake haste to seal our confession with our blood, in the full per-
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suasion tliat they will attain to this state \vho, by their actions,

study to approve themselves to God, and earnestly long to converse

with him in that world Avhere no evil shall have a place."'

Basil, A. I). 372, on being reminded that he might suffer the loss

of his estate, banishment, torment, or death, replies, "Threaten us

with something else, if you can, for none of these things can affect

us. Confiscation cannot injure him who has nothing but a few

books and his cloak to lose ; nor can I be banished, who am bound

to no place. Wherever I may be, that is my country. The whole

earth is God's, in Avhich I am but a pilgrim and a stranger. Death,

which is accomplished at a single stroke, I fear not. It will be

a kindness to me. It will sooner bring me to my God, for whose

sake I live, and towards whom I have lonsr been hasteninir. Won-
der not at this freedom of speech, while in other things we are

meek and yielding. Where the cause of God and religion is con-

cerned, overlooking all other things, we direct our attention only

unto him ; and fire and sword, wild beasts and engines of torture

are not a terror, but a joy unto us. Reproach, threaten, and exert

your power to the utmost, yet let the emperor know that you will

never be able to make us assent to your wicked doctrine ; no,

though you should threaten ten thousand times worse than this."^

The governor, amazed at the resolution and spirit of the man,

went and said to the emperor, " One poor bishop is too hard for

us all."

In harmony with this spirit, Tcrtullian exclaims, " Give us what

names you please : from the instruments of cruelty you torture

us by, call us Sarmenticians and Scraaxians, because you fasten us

to trunks of trees, and stick us about with fagots to set us on fire

;

yet, let me tell you, when we are thus begirt and dressed about

with fire, we are then in our most illustrious apparel. These are

our victorious palms and robes of glory ; and, mounted on our fune-

ral pile, we look upon ourselves in our triumphal chariot. No
wonder, then, such pas§ive heroes please not those they vanquish

with such conquering sufferings."

§ 3. THEIR PATIENCE UNDER INJURIES.

The primitive Christians were remarkable for that full and

hearty surrender with which they gave themselves up to the guid-

ance and teaching of Christ, not only as their God, their Saviour

and Kedeemer, but as their pattern, their example. Followers of
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God as dear children, they sought, in self-denial, in affliction and

persecution, to imitate the Son of God in all the trying circum-

stances of his benevolent life. "God himself," says Tertullian,

"is to us a pattern of patience, since he gives the dew of his liglit

and all the gifts of nature equally to the whole human race, both

to the worthy and the unworthy. Our blessed Saviour never re-

jected any one who wished to come to him ; no table, no family did

he ever despise; he called even publicans and sinners. He indulged

in no anger against the city which refused him shelter and food,

upon which his disciples would call down fire from heaven for its

shameful treatment of him. He healed the ungrateful ; he glided

away from those Avho lay in wait for him ; and, though he had his

betrayer always with him, he never upbraided him for his treach-

erous dealings. When he was delivered up, he went like a lamb to

the slaughter; and as a sheep under the hand of her shearer is

dumb, so he opened not his mouth. He who with one word could

have commanded legions of angels to his aid, would not accept the

avenging sword of a disciple. He who veiled himself in human
form, could not consent to imitate human patience. ye Pha-

risees ! herein especially ought ye to have recognised your Lord,

for such patience and meekness mere human nature could never

have exhibited."

"Heavenly patience! She fortifies faith, she commands peace,

she sustains love, she lays the foundation of humility, she controls

the flesh, she guards the soul, she drives away offences, she perfects

martyrdom, she comforts the poor, she gives moderation to the

rich, she drives not the weak beyond their strength, she wastes not

the might of the strong, she quickens the believer, she kindly

allures the luibeliever, she gains for the servant the approbation

of the master, for the master the approbation of God. She is

lovely in the child, praiseworthy in the youth, venerable in the

aged."

"Would we make a picture of patience? Gentle quiet rests

upon her countenance ; her forehead is smooth without a fold

;

there is no wrinkle of discontent or anger ; her brows are never

knit with anxious cares ; her eyes are never cast down Avith the

feeling of misery. A white robe infolds her bosom ; there is the

throne of the Spirit with the still small voice which once ap-

peared to Elijah. Where God is, there is his daughter Patience.

When the Spirit of God descends to the earth. Patience accom-

panies him ; she is his inseparable companion. Will, then, the
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Spirit of God dwell long with us, unless we receive her also with

him ? Without her, his companion and servant, he must, in every

place and at all times, feel himself straitened ; against the attacks

of the adversary, he cannot long hold out alone without the com-

panionship of patience. Such is the motive, such is the ccnduct,

such are the works of that patience which is genuine and heavenly,

and which may bo truly called spiritual. This is quite a different

thing from the false and shameful hardihood of the world. Let

us love the patience of God, the patience of Christ ; let us give

that again to him which he has given for us. Let us who helieve

in the resurrection of the spirit and of the flesh, let us offer to him

the patience of the spirit and the flesh. Oh, let the world be taken

from me, if I can only gain patience."'

This heavenly temper, this converse with God and with things

unseen, is exemplified by Cyprian. "Among us flourishes strength

of hope, firmness of faith, a mind erect among the ruins of a tot-

tering age, an immovable virtue, a patience serene and cheerful,

and a soul always secure, certain of its God. What are want and

danger to Christians, the servants of God, whom paradise invites,

and for whom awaits the favour and fulness of the heavenly king-

dom? They are always joyful in God, and calmly bear the evils

and miseries of this life, while they look for the rewards and pros-

perities of another."^

§ 4. THEIR RELIANCE UPON THE SUSTAINING POWER OF GOD.

This sense of the Divine presence is forcibly expressed by The-

ophilus of Antioch, A. D. 178, in reply to the inquiry, "Who is

this God whom you worship in secret, without ceremonies, without

images, temples, or altars?" "lie it is whose breath gives life to

every thing which exists : should he withdraw his breath, all would

sink to nothing. You cannot speak without bearing testimony of

him : thy very breath bears testimony of him, and yet ye know

him not. This happens through the blindness of your soul, the

stupidity of your heart. God might be seen by you, if the eye

of your soul were open. All have eyes ; but the eyes of some are

darkened, that they cannot see the light of the sun : but it follows

not thence that the sun shines not. The blind may blame them-

selves and their own eyes only. So, man, the e^'es of thy soul

are darkened by sin. The man must have his soul pure like a clear

mirror. If there be sin in man, it is like dust on a mirror. Such
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a man cannot see God. But whenever thou wilt, thou canst be

healed. Give thyself to the Physician, and he will open the eyes

of thy soul and heart. Who is this Physician ? God, who by his

"word heals and makes alive.
"^

§ 5. THEIR REVERENCE FOR THE WORD OF GOD.

No trait of the primitive Christians was more remarkable than

their profound reverence for the Scriptures, and their diligent study

of them. The word of God, dwelling in them richly and abound-

ing, was their meditation all the day long. Those who could read

never went abroad without taking some part of the Bible with them.

The women, in their household labours, wore some portion of the

sacred roll hanging about their necks ; and the men made it the

companion of their toils in the field and the workshop. Morning,

noon, and night, they read it at their meals. By recitals of the

narratives of sacred history, by constant reading, by paraphrase,

by commentary, and by sacred song, they taught the Scriptures

diligently unto their children ; talking of these heavenly themes

when they sat in their house, when they walked by the way, when

they laid themselves down, and when they rose up.

One has related, with great delight, that he never sat at meat

with Origen, A. d. 225, but one of the company read to the other.

They never retired to rest without first reading in the Bible. So

diligent were they in this divine employment, that "prayer suc-

ceeded the reading of the word, and the reading of the word to

prayer."

It was Augustin's habit also always to have the Scriptures read

at the table. "Let our conversation be of heavenly things," says

Chrysostom; "let some take the Holy Scriptures, and, calling to-

gether all who may be at home, let him quicken them by the Divine

word ; and not them only, but also his own heart. "^ Basil, after

devoting himself for some time to polite literature, abandoned all

such pursuits and devoted himself for thirteen years solely lo the dili-

gent reading and study of God's word.^ Theodosius the younger,

A. D. 450, was accustomed to rise early and, in company,with his

sisters, to sing responsively hymns together in praise to God. The

Holy Scriptures he could readily repeat by heart ; and used to dis-

Cv nrse with bishops at court on scriptural subjects, as though he

were himself an aged bishop.^

Though the manuscripts of the Scriptures were so dear as to be
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beyond the reach of many, and wlicn multitudes ayIio were con-

verted to Christianity were unable to read, even umler these incon-

veniences, many private Christians could repeat the Holy Scrip-

tures by heart. Valcns, a venerable old man, deacon of the church

at Jerusalem, had so entirely given himself up to the study of

God's word, " that he did not require to read them if he undertook

at any time to repeat any part of the Scriptures."* Another of

these martyrs of Palestine, though unacquainted with letters, had

become intimately acquainted with the sacred oracles by inviting

Christian friends to his house to read to him the word of God.

Eusebius also relates the martyrdom of another, who, though he

had some time before been deprived of his eyes by his tormentors,

had the sacred books so engraven on his memory that, "whenever

he wislied to produce any passage, Avhether from the law or tlie pro-

phets, or the apostles, or the historical parts, or the gospels, he

could repeat and produce it, as from a treasury of learning, when-

ever he pleased. I confess that I m^^self was astonished when I

saw the man standing in the midst of a large multitude and repeat-

ing certain parts of the Holy Scriptures. For, as far as I had

opportunity only to hear his voice, I thought that he was reading,

as is usual in the congregations ; but when I came near, and saw

all the others standing around with sound vision, and he alone with-

out eyes, raising his mind and pronouncing, as a kind of prophet,

the sacred Scriptures, I could not but glorify and praise God."^*

§ 6. THEIR PRAYERFULNESS.

"Behold, he praycth !" was the simple exclamation that an-

nounced the conversion of the great apostle of the Gentiles ; and

the same is the most comprehensive characteristic of the primitive

Christian. The men of that age were pre-eminently men of prayer.

They prayed always with all prayer and supplication. Three times,

at nine, at twelve, and three, they prayed. This liour for their

stated devotions returned according to tlic Jewish custom, tliough

they acknowledged no prescribed hour of prayer, but tauglit that

men oujjlit to pray at all times and in every place. Especially,

they began and ended tlie day with prayer. "Early in the morn-

ing, as we arise from our beds," says Cyprian, 'Mvill we l>y our

prayers give thanks for the resurrection of Christ, ])raying that, as

the day has returned to enlighten tlie earth, so Chiist would return

10 shine into our hearts by his grace."

* Soc note page Go2.
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At tlielr meals tliey religiously sought the blessing of God, and

gave thanks at the close of them for the blessings received. At

the table they frequently enlivened the repast with sacred songs

or pertinent passages of Scripture. " The refreshment and suste-

nance of the spirit," says Tertullian, "must precede that of the

body—the heavenly before the earthly."

The primitive Christians were also accustomed to begin and end

their customary occupations with prayer, silent or audible. The

various agricultural pursuits, sowing, reaping, harvesting, were

begun and ended with prayer : so on laying the foundation of a

house, or beginning to occupy it ; on going on a journey, or even

to a bath ; on forming a new relation, or parting with a friend, or

addressing to him a letter, they indulged in prayer. They prayed

indeed always, by prayer and supplication making knoAvn their

requests to God, with thanksgiving for every blessing of his hand

;

and on important occasions of general interest, such as the pre-

servation of some valuable life or deliverance from persecution,

public prayers and thanksgiving were offered by the assembled

church.

Prayer was to these Christians a quickening spirit from above,

ever drawing forth the soul in heavenly aspirations after God.

"The whole life," says Origen, "should be sustained by continued

prayer unto God ; so that each particular prayer should be only a

certain portion of one only prayer which pervades a Christian's

life."^ To the same effect is the lano-uao-e of Clement of Alexan-

dria and of Tertullian, f 218 :
" Though men may appoint spe-

cific seasons for prayer, the advanced Christian, all his life long,

strives by prayer to bind himself to God."^ "We weary heaven

with the importunity of our prayers, and reach the ear of God."^

Such habitual intercourse with heaven shed a sanctifying influence

over their whole life, and fed, like a perpetual spring, the streams

of Christian piety and activity for whicli they were so remarkable.

Prayer was to them a spiritual sacrifice from the altar of tlie heart,

which, like the fire on the Jewish altar kindled from on high, was

to be kept burning there. Thus they prayed Avithout ceasing.

Clement of Alexandria beautifully expresses this ideal of a devout

Christian: "lie prays in every place, but not openly, to be seen

of men. He prays in every situation—in his walks for recreation,

in his intercourse with others, in silence, in reading, in all rational

pursuits; and, though he is only thinking upon God in the little
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chamber of the soul, and calling upon his Father ^vith silent aspira-

tions, GuJ is near him and with him while he is yet speaking."

§ 7. STEADFAST PROFESSION OF THEIR RELIGION.

By such a profession their religious principle was suhjected to a

severe test. Bonds, imprisonment, and death, in every form that

ingenuity could devise or malice inflict, not only everywhere awaited

them, but the scorn and derision of men, the hatred of their own

kindred, "the world's dread laugh," and the sundering of the

sacred ties of friendship were often a trial of their faith more

severe than the rack, the cross, the stake, or the lion's den, to which

they were exposed. Despised and rejected by their own kindred,

they were shut out from the sacred charities of home, to suffer the

loss of all things for Christ's sake. Defamed, as alike debased in

principle and degraded in morals, they were charged with every

vice, suspected of every crime, and persecuted unto death for every

imarcinable offence. " If the Tiber arises against the walls of the

city, or the Nile docs not overflow its banks ; if drought or rain

occur, earthquake, or famine, or pestilence, the cry is at once, ' Away
with the Christians to the lions.' "' What a warfare for the soldiers

of the cross of Christ,—what constancy, what firmness, to stand

fast without wavering against such assaults, and witness a good pro-

fession ! What faith, what zeal, what fearlessness of death, what

holy boldness, to endure that great fight of afflictions to which the

Christian's profession called him ! But his feet were shod with the

preparation of the gospel of peace. He had put on the whole

armour of God, and thus was enabled to withstand in the evil day.

The earliest Christian apologists unitedly affirm the constancy

of the Christians in their profession of their religion. Justin

Martyr, in reply to the slanderous imputations of Trypho the Jew,

says, "As for us who have received the religion of the Holy Jesus,

yourselves know very well that there is none throughout the world

that is able to fright us out of our profession. Nay, the more

these things happen to us, the faster others flock over to the name

of Jesus, and become pious and devout followers of Christ ; it being

with us, in this case, as with a vine, which, pruned and trimmed

and having its excrescences lopped off, puts forth more fruitful and

flourishing branches." "But of our great love of an eternal and pure

life, we desire to converse with God, the Father and Creator of all

things ; and hasten to confess, inasmuch as we believe and are sure
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that siicli as show by their Avorks that they follow God and ear-

nestly long to* converse with him in that world where no evil can

assail them, shall be able to attain these blessings."^ "No one is

ashamed, none is sorry, save that he had not long before become a

Christian. If he is informed against, he glories in the charge ; if

accused, he makes no defence ; if questioned, he confesses even of

his own accord; if condemned, he returns thanks."^ Ao-ain

:

" We declare and openly profess, in the midst of all your tortures

;

even while torn and bleeding, we proclaim aloud that we worship

God through Christ.'"'

These Christians had learned to "stand fast in one spirit, with

one mind striving together for the faith of the gospel ; being in

nothing terrified by their adversaries." Even a secret, disguised

faith in Christ did not satisfy their obligations to him. It was not

witnessing a good confession. It is related of Victorinus, a rheto-

rician of Rome in the fourth century, of such notoriety as to have

obtained a public statue, but a zealous defender of paganism, that,

on being convinced by reading the Holy Scriptures, he came to

Simplician, and privately professed himself a Christian. This pro-

fession Simplician refused to receive, unless he would publicly avow

it in the church. "What," says Victorinus, "do the walls, then,

make Christians ?" Unwilling to disoblige his distinguished friends,

who would be offended with him, he continually returned this an-

swer as often as the other urged a public profession, until, fearing

that he should be denied before the holy angels if he should longer

deny Christ before men, he said, "Let us go to the church, I will

now be a Christian." Here it was proposed to him to make a pro-

fession of his faith and receive baptism before a private assembly,

which he utterly refused, affirming that it were unreasonable for

him to be ashamed to confess his hopes of salvation publicly before

the people, while he publicly professed his character as a rhetorician

daily before the people. This act occasioned great joy to the

church, while it caused equal surprise and wonder in Rome."^

The firmness of the venerable Polycarp, in persecution unto

death, is known to all. Urged by the chief officer to pay religious

honours to the emperor, he mildly replies, " I shall not do as you

advise me." "Swear, curse Christ, and I release you." "Sixty

and eight years have I served him, and he has done me nothing

but good; how, then, can I curse him, my Lord and my Saviour."

At the stake, when they were about to bind him, he said, "Leave

me as I am. He who has streno;thened me to encounter the flames
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will enaljlc me to stand firm at tlic stake." Before the fire Avas

lighted, lie prayed, "Lord God Almighty, Father of thy beloved

Son Jesus Christ, through whom wo have received from thee the

knowledge of thyself; God of angels and of the whole creation;

of the human race and of the just that live in thy presence ; I

praise thee that thou hast judged me worth}^ of this day and of

this hour, to take part in the number of the witnesses in the cross

of thy Christ."

Volumes have been written, and yet the half has not been told

of the noble army of martyrs, who, fearless of them that can kill

the body only, calmly braved the terrors of the rack, of the stake,

of the cross, of savage beasts and more savage men, in the stead-

fast profession of their faith. Holy women not a few, in attestation

of their faith, firmly encountered every indignity, more terrible

than death, which ingenuity could devise and malice inflict ; and

mothers themselves followed their OAvn children to the stake, to encou-

rage them, in these fiery trials of their faith, to maintain without

w^avcring the integrity of their profession. "My son, my son,"

exclaimed a Christian mother, as they were leading him to execu-

tion, " have the living God in thy heart,—be steadfast. There is

nothing fearful in that death which so surely conducts thee to life.

Let thy heart be above. My son, look up to Ilim who dwells in

heaven. To-day, thy life is not taken from thee, but transfigured

to a better. By a blessed exchange, my son, thou art this day

passing to the life of heaven."

The father of Perpetua, at Carthage, A. D. 202, threw himself

at her feet, presenting lier own infant son, whom she loved with

more than a mother's fondness, and, frantic with grief, implored

her to desist from her profession which would bring down his gray

hairs in sorrow to the grave and devote her first-born to an un-

timely death ; but she firmly withstood the impassioned importu-

nities of parental anguish, and the mute, but more persuasive

pleadings of maternal fondness for her poor babe, declared herself

Htill a Christian, and calmly braved the terrors of the lion's den.



CHAPTER III.

THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS IN THE FAMILY

§ 1. THEIR MARRIAGE RELATIONS.

The primitive Christians observed with great care the rule of

the apostle forbidding unequal marriages with unbelievers. Ter-

tullian declares such marriages to be an offence inconsistent with

the Christian profession, the punishment of which should be ex-

communication.^ Cyprian, Augustine, Ambrose, and Jerome are

almost equally severe against such marriages. They were also

frequently the subject of censure by councils, under different penal-

ties of suspension or excommunication.

But the marriage relation between believers was honoured as the

means of mutual edification and happiness. "How intimate," ex-

claims Tertullian, "the union between believers ! their hopes, their

aspirations, their desires, all the same. They are one in faith and

in the service of their Lord, as they are also in flesh and in heart.

A In mutual ct)ncord they read the Scriptures, and fast and pray

together, aiding, sustaining each other by mutual instruction and

encouragement. They go in company to the house of the Lord,

v they sit together at his table. In persecution and in want they

bear their mutual burdens, and participate in each other's joys.

They live together in mutual confidence and in the enjoyment of

each other's society. In the freedom of mutual confidence, they

administer fo the sick, relieve the needy, distribute their alms, and

each freely engages in all his religious duties without concealment

from the other. Unitedly they offer their prayers to God and sing

his praise, knowing no rivalry but in these acts of devotion. In

such scenes of domestic bliss Christ rejoices and adds his peace. To
two so united he grants his presence ; and where he is no evil can

abide. "^

Such scenes of domestic enjoyment were the result only of

Christian union and fellowship, unknown to pagan families ; neither

could such purity, peace, and joy be expected to result from the

union of believers Avith unbelievers. "Who that is yet a pagan
63
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would aeconipany liis wife from street to street in searcli of the

brellireii in tlie lionse of strangers and in the hunihlest abodes of

the i)oor? Who, Avithout jealousy, could allow her to frequent the

Lord's supper, a mystery to him unknown, and an object of sus-

picion ? Who would allow her to enter secretly into the prison to

kiss the martyr's chains? Or where would a brother from a foreign

city, or a stranger find entertainment? If any thing is to he given

in charity, the granary, store, and cellar of the house are closed."'

"What," he exclaims in the same connection, "what shall her hus-

band sing to her, or she to her husband? AVould she wish to hear

any thing from the theatre or the tavern ? What mention is there

of God, what invocation of Christ ? Where is the nourishment

for faith by repeating portions of Scripture in conversation ? Where

the refreshment of the spirit; where the Divine blessing?"

§ 2. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OF THEIR CHILDREN.

The tender solicitude of these early Christians for the religious

instruction of their children is one of their most beautiful character-

istics. They taught them even at the earliest dawn of intelli-

gence, the sacred names of God and the Saviour. They sought to

lead the infant minds of their children up to God, by familiar»nar-

ratives from Scripture, of Joseph, of young Samuel, of Josiali, and

of the holy child Jesus. The history of the patriarchs and pro-

phets, apostles and holy men, whose lives are narrated in the sacred

volume, were the nursery tales with which they sought to form the

tender minds of their children. As the mind of the child ex-

panded, the parents made it their sacred duty and delightful task

daily to exercise him in the recital of select passages of Scripture

relating to the doctrines and duties of religion. The Bible was the

entertainment of the fireside. It was the first, the last, the only

school-book almost, of the child ; and sacred psalmody the only

song with Avhich his infant cry was hushed as he was lulled to

rest on his mother's arm. The sacred song, and the rude melody

of its music, were, from the earliest periods of Christian antiquity,

an important means of impressing the infant heart with sentiments

of piety, and of imbuing the susceptible minds of the young with

the knowledge and the faith of the Scripture. Even in the earliest-

period of Christianity, there were those who, like our divine Watts

in modern times, " condescended to lay aside the scholar, the phi-
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losoplier, and the wit, to write little poems of devotion adapted to

the wants and capacities of children."

The Christian fathers abundantly insist on the duty of giving

daily instructions in the family. " Speak of divine things not only

in the social circle, but in the family—the husband with the wife

—

the father with his child ; and very frequently renew the subject.

Let no man affirm that the child needs not to be aiblrcsscd on these

topics ; for they must be discoursed of, not only sometimes, but

at all times." "You must immediately begin to bring up your chil-

dren in the nurture of the Divine word."^ "Leave to your children

God for their inheritance, and you leave them an inestimable trea-

sure. Be it our effort and our desire, then, not to leave to them

an inheritance, but to leave them in the possession of personal

piety. Preach the name and doctrine of Christ on all occasions.

Let every master of a family know that this solemn duty rests

upon him in regard to all his house. "^ Constantino the Great,

though he appointed men of the most approved piety to be the

teachers of his children, was himself their instructor in the know-

ledge of divine things, to lead them to immortal blessedness.^

Origen was first and chiefly taught by his father the knowledge of

divine things, and made familiar with the sacred Scriptures, before

he was permitted to give attention to profane literature ; and, not-

withstanding his vast attainments in every branch of knowledge,

he ever continued to make the Scriptures his chief study. Even

in his earliest childhood, he was required to commit to memory
and to repeat some portion of the sacred Scriptures.*

The writings of the early Christians are filled with expressions

of the deepest solicitude for the piety of their children. The mo-

ther of Augustine bewailed the early impiety of her son "with

tears and sighs more bitter and abundant than those of a mother

for the death of her child ; for she looked upon him as already

dead in spirit. But the Lord finally heard her prayer, and refused

not her tears, for she gave herself wholly unto prayer." When
bewailing his hardened impiety to a Christian friend, he said to

her, "Go in peace ; it is impossible that a child of so many tears

should be lost."^

"Children," says Jerome, "are a trust committed to us of the

Lord, and, therefore, to be trained up with the greatest care. The

nearer they are allied to us in the flesh, the more impressive is

our responsibility."" Polycarp, the venerable disciple of John,

earnestly exhorts parents to bring up their children in the know-
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ledge and fear of God." These brief examples may indicate the

pious care of these Christians for the religious education and the

conversion of their children. Their great desire and constant en-

deavour was to train up their children in the fear of God, to con-

duct their education at home, to withdraw them as much as pos-

sible from temptation, and to make them so happy in their own

quiet homes tliat they should neither desire the noisy amusements

of the world nor subject themselves to its temptations. The chil-

dren found their happiness in their parents, and the parents in

their children. Such families were the nurseries of pure, consistent,

efficient churches ; such Christians were the lights of the world,

which could not be hid ; the salt of the earth, which never lost its

savour.

§ 3. THE DEVOTIONAL EXERCISES OF THE FAMILY.

These early Christians were examples of devout piety in their

families. There, at the domestic altar, they fed the sacred flame

of devotion, which burned in their bosom with a triumphant, death-

less flame. There they formed and maintained the spirit of a pure,

deep, and earnest piety. Every master of a family fulfilled, within

the walls of his own house, the office of private pastor, keeping

up in it a regular course of reading, prayer, and private instruc-

tion to all the members of his household. Thus, every private

house was, in the words of Chrysostom, a church to itself.

The influence of pious mothers was also particularly remarkable

over their children. Gregory of Nazianzen ascribed his conversion

to the piety of his mother, Nonna. His brother CtBsarius, by the

same means, was enabled to maintain an exemplary life of piety in

the court of the emperor. Their sister Gorgonia also religiously

walked in the steps of her mother, and was instrumental in the

conversion of her husband and training her children and her

nephews in the Avays of piety. Theodorct ascribed his conversion,

under God, to his pious mother ; and Basil the Great, to his grand-

mother Emmilia and to his sister Macrina. Augustin and Chry-

sostom, also the greatest lights of the ancient chin-ch, were indebted

to their pious mothers for those instructions that brought them

to the knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus.

The several members of a Christian family were accustomed to

rise very early in the morning and address their thouglits to God

by silent ejaculations, by calling to mind familiar passages of Scrip-
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ture, and by secret prayer. Clement of Alexandria, A. d. 188,

was accustomed, whenever he awoke, to call to mind the words of

Christ ; and often anticipated the dawning of the day in these

devout exercises. " One must arise," says Basil the Great, "before

the twilight of the morning, to greet with prayer the coming day."

"Let the sun at his rising find us with the word of God in hand."^

"Let the day begin with prayer."^ "Soon as the day returns,

and before leaving his chamber, the Christian should address his

prayer to his Saviour ; and, before resuming his daily labour, begin

the work of righteousness."^ "Let the child be accustomed, early

in the morning, to offer prayer and praise to God : and at evening

again, when the day is past and gone, let him end his labour by

jbringing his evening oifering to the Lord."*

I

After their private devotions, the family met for united prayer,

which Avas uniformly accompanied with the reading of the Scrip-

tures. The recital of such doctrinal and practical sentiments as

might best fortify them against the prevailing scandals and heresies

of the times, constituted also, as it would seem, part of their devo-

tional exercises. In the family, as in all their devotions, the pri-

mitive Christians delighted to sing their sacred songs.

At the table they reverently sought the blessing of God. Several

of these examples of prayer before meals are given at length in

the fathers. Here also they rehearsed some portions of Scripture

and sang praise to God ; a custom which Clement of Alexandria

and Chrysostom earnestly recommend. The meal being ended,

they concluded with prayer, giving thanks for the blessings re-

ceived, and supplicating a continuance of the Divine mercy. "As
the body requires daily sustenance," say's Chrysostom, "so the soul

needs to be refreshed with spiritual food, that it may be strength-

ened for its warfare against the flesh."

The day was closed by devotions, renewed in much the same

manner as in the morning. Such was the pious care with which

these Christians ordered their households in the fear of the Lord.

Chrysostom made it the first duty of the master of the house "to

seek so to speak and so to act that the spiritual good of the whole

household might be promoted ; and of the mistress of the family,

while she oversees her domestic affairs, especially to see that all

act in the fear of God and with reference to the kingdom of

heaven."^

There is extant a representation of one of these sacred scenes

of domestic worship in the families of the primitive Christians ; a
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view of wliich may fitly conclude our remarks on this subject. It

is a large sarcophagus, which Miintcr, with the approbation also

of Dorncr," refers to the middle of the second century, on which is

exhibited the religious worship of a Christian family. On one side

of this sarcophagus are three women standing around a younger

female who is playing on a lyre : on the right side stand four men
with apparent rolls of music in hand, from wliich they are singing.

This interesting monument indicates not only the existence at that

early period of a collection of sacred music, but the use of that

delightful portion of religious worship, sacred psalmody, in the de-

votions of the family.

CHAPTER IV.

THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS IN SOCIAL LIFE.

§ 1. THE HOSPITALITY OF THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS.

TiiEiR oneness of spirit and mutual love one toward another

united them together as one great family. Each saw in another

believer in Christ, of whatever clime, or colour, or condition, a

friend and brother, and hastened to extend to him the kind offices

of hospitality, confidence, and affection, as to a member of his own

household. " Inasmuch as ye have done it to one of he least of

these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." Every puch oppor-

tunity of serving Christ by services to the humblest of his fol-

lowers was eagerly sought, and deeply lamented when let. "We
give ourselves 'to hospitality, and receive all with a frirndly and

joyful welcome ; for we fear to have it said, as in the inr<:ancc of

Joseph and Mary, that 'there was no room for them in t^e inn;'

or lest our Lord should say, ' I was a stranger, and ye took me not

in.'
"' In their readiness to entertain strangers, they so viod with

each other that their complaint often was that the guests could not

accept the hospitalities offered to them.

Tertullian urges it as one strong objection to the marriage of a

Christian woman with an unbeliever, that "she could neither give
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the kiss of charity to a Christian brother, nor wash the feet of the

saints, nor offer to them either food or drink ; but must, if she

would honour them, conceal them in the house of another, because

of her husband's unwillingness to gratify her in this particular."

Clement of Rome, contemporary with the apostles, commends the

noble hospitality of the Corinthians as one of their excellent vir-

tues. " Who that sojourned among you has not experienced the

firmness of your faith and its fruitfulness in all good works ? Who
has not admired your Christian temper and moderation ? Who
has not proclaimed your habitual and noble hospitality."^ Poly-

carp, the venerable martyr, when arrested by his jDersecutors to be

led away to death, gentl}^ addressed them, and immediately ordered

a table to be spread for their entertainment, and urged them freely

to partake of the refreshments, while he only asked of them the

favour of one hour, that he might pass this without interruption in

prayer. After this, he quietly resigned himself to their hands.

Lucian, a little more than a century later, relates of Peregrinus,

that eccentric impostor, that, on professing to have become a con-

vert to Christianity, he was received with all confidence by the

Christians, fully entertained by them, promoted to the office of

presbyter among them, and so liberally supplied as to abound in

all things, until his hypocrisy became apparent, when he was ex-

pelled from their communion.

Cyprian, A. D. 250, set apart from his yearly income a certain

portion to be expended in offices of hospitality ; and the same may
be affirmed of Basil, Athanasius, Chrysostom, Augustin, and many
others. Some built, at their own expense, houses of entertainment

for strangers. Of one, it is said that he was but a guest in his

own house, for his house was filled with strangers and with the

poor ; of another, that he was the entertainer of all the saints ; of

a third, that he was the servant of strangers ; of another, that he

was given to hospitality ; and yet again of another, that, by word

and works, he diligently sought to administer to the sick and to

strangers.

This hospitality, proceeding from love unfeigned and a pure

heart, was so remarkable as to gain the notice of the apostate

Julian, who even ordered similar rites of hospitality and of kind-

ness to the poor to be observed, in imitation of the Christians,

whom he so much despised.^ To the unconverted, it seemed an in-

explicable mystery that Christians should thus be on terms of the

greatest intimacy with each other whenever they should meet. It
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was alliged against them that they formed a secret society, known

to one another by some sign or watchword. They knew nothing

of that inward communion of spirit, that feHowship and brotherly

love which bound the believers together by ties independent of all

natural relations or national distinctions, and which were mani-

fested by the boundless hospitality and generous affection with

which they opened their hearts and their houses alike to all, of

whatever condition, who love the sacred name of Christ.

Whenever a stranger arrived at any town, he repaired to the

cliurch, in or about which liberal entertainment was provided for

him. Seldom was this done at public charge, for the families vied

with each other Avhich should have the privilege of entertaining the

Christian stranger at their own homes. When, in process of time,

this generous, unsuspecting hospitality was abused by unprincipled

and designing men, it became customary for one, on going upon a

journey, to take a letter of recommendation from the minister of

his church, which admitted him to the confidence and fellowship of

his brethren.

Such acquaintances were always carefully improved by them,

as affording opportunities for religious conversation and prayer.

Prayer, indeed, on the arrival of a guest, was a uniform part of

the hospitality of the times. In the opinion of many, the love-

feast was a part of the Christian entertainment of tlie guest ; an

account of which may fitly conclude this article. The narrative is

abridged from Tertullian.^

" We, who are of one mind and one soul, hesitate not to commu-

nicate what we possess one with another. What wonder is it, then,

if, maintaining such good-will towards each other, we should feast

together. Our supper sufficiently shows its meaning by its very

name, dyojlY;, which, in Greek, signifies love. The cause of our

feast is honourable, and the regulations of it consistent with the

duties of religion. It admits of nothing mdecorous, nothing indecent.

We sit not down until prayer to God be made, as the first portion

of the banquet. We eat as much as will satisfy hunger, and drink

as much as is useful for the temperate. We commit no excess ; for

we remember that, by night as well as by day, we are to make our

' prayers to God. Our conversation is that of men who are conscious

that the Lord hears them. After water for the hands is brought in,

and the lights, we are invited to sing to God, according as each one

can propose a subject from the Holy Scriptures, or of his own com-

posing. Prayer, in like manner, concludes the feast. Thence w«>
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depart, not to join a crowd of disturbers of the peace, nor to fol-

low a troop of brawlers, nor to break out into any excess of wanton

riot ; but to maintain the same staid and modest demeanour, as if

we were departing, not from a supper, but from a lecture."*

§ 2. THE UNITY, PEACE, AND LOVE OF THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS

TOWARDS ONE ANOTHER.

Never has the great law of love, one towards another, which

Christ gave as a "new commandment," the sum of his gospel to

men, been more happily exemplified than in the earliest periods of

the church. This characteristic of Christians of that age was the

first to engage the notice of their enemies. Once hateful and hating

one another, such was now their affection towards each other, that

I

they compelled all men to acknowledge and admire, however they

{

might hate the change. "By this shall all men know that ye are

I

my disciples, if ye have love to one another."

"We," says Justin Martyr, "who once loved above all things

the gain of money and possessions, now bring all that we have into

one common stock, and give a part to every one that needs. We,

who hated and killed one another, and permitted not those of an-

other nation, on account of their difierent customs, to live with us

under the same roof, now, since the appearing of Christ, live at

the same table, and pray for our enemies, and endeavour to per-

suade those who unjustly hate us, that they, also living after the

excellent institutions of Christ, may have good hope with us to ob-

tain the same blessings wdth God, the Lord of all."^ To the same

eflfect is also the testimony of Tertullian. After detailing instances

of the charity and mutual affection of Christians, he says: "Even

the working of a charity like this is by some made a cause of cen-

1 sure against u.s. 'See,' say they, 'how these Christians love one

\ another, and how ready each one is to die for another !' We ac-

knowledge ourselves to be even your brethren, having one nature

as our common mother ; although ye have forfeited your title to be

* To this account of the domestic festivities of the primitive Christians, we sub-

join the delightful representation made by Cyprian : Quoniam feriata nunc

quies, ac tempus est otiosum quicquid, inclinato jam sole, in vesperam diei super-

est-; ducamus banc diem laeti ; nee sit vel bora convivii gratise ccelestis immunis.

Sonet psalmos convivium sobrium, et, ut tibi tenax memoria est, vox canora,

aggredere hoc munus ex more. Magis carissimos pasces si sit nobis spiritualis

auditio
;
prolectet aures religiosa mulcedo.

—

Ad Donat.
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considered human beings, because ye are bad bretlii-en. "Willi how
much more reason, then, are ye both called and esteemed brethren,

who have all recognised one Father, even God ; who have all drunk

of one spirit of holiness ; who have all trembled with astonishment,

when born, as it were, from the same womb of ignorance into the

same light of truth.
"-

Thus Christians recognised each other as truly brethren, and

dwelled together in the delightful harmony of kindred in Christ.

"Behold, how we love one another; but mutual hatred between us

is impossible. We denominate each other as brethren, the oflspring

of one Father, partakers of the same faith, and fellow-heirs of the

same hope."* The writings of the early Christians are replete

with the most endearing demonstrations of that ardent aftection by

which they were bound together in the bonds of the Spirit. Dif-

ference of opinion and of usage did not then divide them ; nor had

the touch of heresy, that torch of hell, which since has so inflamed

the angry passions of the church, yet lighted its fires. Polycarp

of Smyrna and Victor of Rome parted as brethren, each to ad-

here to his own faith, after labouring long and earnestly to convict

the other of error. Justin Martyr says of the heretics of his age,

"We arc brethren still. Our prayer is to one God ; our faith is in

the same ^aviour. We listen to the same gospel. We keep the

same feast. We sing the same divine songs. We join in the same

doxology ; and unitedly respond Amen."^

Towards their fallen bretln-en also, who, in the fiery trials of their

faith, swerved from their own steadfastness, these Christians exer-

cised peculiar tenderness and charity ; seeking, by every means, to

win them back to Christ and to a firmer profession of their faith

in him. ]\Iany a fallen brother, by such Christian kindness, was

recovered, and assisted, through grace, to witness a good profession.

But when one persisted in hoijcless apostasy, he was finally rejected

from the communion; not in bitterness, but in sorrow, and the

church bewailed him as dead, as one mourns for the loss of the

dearest earthly friend.

§ 3. THE BENEVOLENCE OF THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS.

They were men of enlarged philanthropy. Their hearts not

only burned with fervent charity one toward another, but swelled

with (he wide wish of benevolence towards all men. The a))ostle

of the Gentiles earnestly enjoined his converts to remember the
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poor; lie tauglit them to provide a common fund for this purpose

bj weekly contributions of all, as God had prospered them, (1 Cor.

xvi. 2;) but himself, in the wide range of his missionary tours, be-

came the almoner of the charity of the churches to afflicted saints in

foreign countries. The custom, in these primitive times, seems to

have been for every one, on the Lord's day, at the close of public

worship, to bring to the notice of the assembly the case of the poor,

the aged, the Avidow, or the orphan, of whose necessities he had any

knowledge ; and forthwith provision was made for such from the

public fund created by their weekly contributions. This custom is

distinctly specified by Justin Martyr in the middle of the second

century, and by Tertullian at the close of it, as is indicated in the

following paragraphs

:

" Of those who have abundance and are willing, each at his plea-

sure gives what he thinks fit. What is collected is deposited with

the president, who succours the fatherless and the Avidows, and

those who are in bonds, and the strangers who are sojourning

among us. In a word, he provides for all who are in need."^

"What is collected in the public chest is no dishonourable sum,

as if it belonged to a purchased religion. Every one makes a

small contribution on a certain day, or when he chooses
;
provided

only he is willing and able ; for no one is compelled ; all is volun-

tary. The amount is, as it were, a common fund of piety, since

it is expended, not in feasting or drinking or indecent excess, but

in feeding and burying the poor, and in supporting children of

either sex who have neither parents nor means of subsistence, and

old men now confined to their houses and incapable of work : in

relieving those who have been shipwrecked ; and, if there are any

in the mines, or in the islands, or in prison, provided they suifer

for the cause of God's religion, they are the recipients of the bounty

to which their confession entitles them. But even the working of a

charity like this is made, by some, a cause of censure against us."^

Numerous instances remain on record of the boundless charity

of the early Christians, of which, in this boasted age of Christian

benevolence, Ave have no parallel. Cyprian, A. D. 250, against the

remonstrance of Christian friends, sold the estate which he inhe-

rited, to supply the necessities of the poor. At another time, by

his own indefatigable efi"orts, he raised, from his persecuted, afflicted

flock, the extraordinary sum of four thousand dollars to redeem

some Christian captives of Numidia, and forAvarded it with a letter

to the churches of Numidia, full of Christian sympathy and ten-
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derness.^ "Csesarius, St. Basil's brother," near the close of the

fourtli centurj, "made only this short will when he died. 'I will

that my estate be given to the poor.' " Nazianzcn reports of his

father, that he was so kind to the poor that he did not only bestow

the surplusage of his estate upon them, but even part of what was

reserved for necessary uses. Of his mother he affirms, that an

ocean of wealth Avould not have filled her unsatisfied desire of doing

good ; and that he had often heard her say, that if it were lawful,

she^could willingly have sold herself and children to have expended

the ])ricc upon the uses of the poor : of his sister Gorgonia, that

she was immensely liberal. "Job-like, her gate was open to every

stranger. She was eyes to the blind, feet to the lame, and a

mother to orphans. Her estate was as common to the poor and

as much at their service as every one's is to himself, dispensing

and scattering abroad ; and, according to the counsel of our Sa-

viour, 'laying up her treasure in heaven.'
"^

The church at Rome, in the age of Cornelius, A. D. 250, sup-

ported more than fifteen hundred Avidows, besides the afflicted and

needy.'' In the preceding century it was, as it had been from the

beginning, their practice to do good to all the brethren, in every

way, and to send contributions to needy churches in every city,

thus refreshing the needy in their wants, and sending needful sup-

plies to the bretllren condemned to tlic mines." The church at

Antioch, though its revenues were small, in the fifth century, daily

maintained more than three thousand widows and maids, besides

providing for its clergy, for strangers, for lepers, and for such as

were in bonds,

^

A better idea cannot, perhaps, be given of the sontiments of

early Christians on this su1)ject than is furnished by an incident

which occurred in Rome. The liberality shown to the ])oor had led

a Roman officer, in the days of persecution under Decius, A. D. 251,

to believe that Christians had great treasures at their command.

Laurentius, one of the deacons or guardians of the poor, was com-

manded by the Roman prefect to deliver up the treasures of the

cliurch. lie demanded three days to comply with the re<iHisition.

In that time he collected from the whole city all the poor taken

care of by Christian benevolence ; and, having assembled, in the

courts and porches of one of their churches, the immense multi-

tude of the aged, infirm, lame, blind, diseased, destitute poor, who

i'eceive<l constant aid from the hands of Christians, he called n|)on

the prefect and said, " Come, see the treasure of our God; you
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shall sec a great court full of vessels of gold, and talents are

heaped up in the porches." The prefect followed, and was shown

the assembled poor. "Behold the treasures I promised you. I

add to these the widows and orphans ; these are our pearls and

precious stones—the crown of the church. Take this wealth for

Rome, for the emperor, and for yourself."

But the benevolence of these Christians ended not with alms-

giving. It was manifested no less in their personal attentions to

the poor, the distressed, the sick, the dying, and the dead. In

these deeds of charity and walks of usefulness they passed much
of their time, and often perilled their lives in their attentions to the

sick who were infected with some noisome pestilence, and to the

dead who 'had died of contagious diseases. Many examples to this

effect might be given, of which the following must suffice, pre-

senting the benevolence of the Christians in contrast with the bar-

barous neglect of the pagans of Alexandria, during the prevalence

of the plague in that city:—"That pestilence appeared to the hea-

then as the most dreadful of all things,—as that which left them

no hope. Not so, however, did it seem to us, but only a peculiar

and practical trial. The greater part of our people, in the abund-

ance of their brotherly love, did not spare themselves ; and, mu-

tually attending to each other, they cheerfully attended to the sick

without fear, and ministered to them for the sake of Christ. Many
of them died, after their care had restored others from the plague

to health. The best among our brethren, priests and deacons, and

some who were celebrated among the laity, died in this manner

;

and such a death, the fruit of great piety and strong faith, is

hardly inferior to martyrdom. Many who took the bodies of their

Christian brethren into their hands and bosoms, closed their mouth

and eyes, and buried them with every attention, soon followed

them in death. But with the heathen, matters stood quite differ-

ently : at the first symptom of sickness, they drove a man from

their society, they tore themselves away from their dearest con-

nections, they threw the half dead into the streets, and left thou-

sands unburicd,—endeavouring by all the means in their power to

escape contagion, which, notwithstanding all their contrivances, it

was very difficult to accomplish."^

Eusebius, again, describes the dreadful famine and pestilence

which prevailed in the East during a violent persecution under the

emperor Maximin, A. D. 308, and the unwearied exertions of the

Christians, in the midst of their persecutions, in behalf of the
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starving, plague-stricken multitude. " Immense numbers were dying

in the cities, still more in the country and villages, so that now the

vast population in the interior was almost entirely swept away

;

nearly all being suddenly destroyed by want of food and by pesti-

lential disease. Many were anxious to sell their most valuable

effects, to those better supplied, for the smallest quantity of food.

Others, gradually spending all their possessions, were reduced to

the last extreme of want. And some even chewing remnants of

hay ; and others, eating without distinction certain noxious herbs,

miserably destroyed the constitution of the body. Also, some of

the more honourable females throughout the cities, constrained by

want to throw aside all shame, went into the public markets to bog,

indicating; the evidences of their former liberal education bv the

modesty of their countenances and the decency of their apparel.

Some, indeed, wasted away to mere skeletons, stumbled hither and

thither like dead shadows, trembling and tottering from excessive

weakness and inability to stand ; they fell down in the midst of the

streets, where they lay stretched out, and only earnestly begged

some one to hand them a little morsel of bread ; then, drawing in

their l)re;itli, with the last gasp they cried out, 'Hunger!' having

only strength sufficient for this most painful cvx. Some, however,

of those that appeared better supplied, astonished at the great

multitude of those begging, after giving vast quantities away, after-

wards yielded to a harsh and inflexible disposition, expecting that

they would soon suffer the same things with those begging of them.

So that now, in the midst of the streets and lanes, the dead ;ind

naked bodies, cast out and lying for many days, presented a most

painful spectacle to the beholders. Some, indeed, were already

the food of dogs ; on which account the survivors began to slay the

dogs, lest, growing mad, they should devour men. The pestilence,

in the mean time, did not the less prey upon every house and

family
;
particularly those whom the famine, from their abundance

of food, could not destroy—the wealthy, the rulers, generals, and

vast numbers in office—who, as if they had been designedly left by

the fjunino to the pestilence, were overtaken by a sudden, violent,

and rapid death. All places, therefore, were filled with lamenta-

tion, in all streets, lanes, market-places, and highways. Nothing

was to be seen but tears, with the accustomed flutes and funeral

dirge. In this manner, death waged a desolating war with these

two weapons—famine and pestilence—destroying whole families in

a short time ; so that now one could see two or three dead bodies
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carried out at once. Such were the rewards of the pompous boast

ing of Maximinus, and of his edicts throiighout the city against us.

Then, also, the evidences of the zeal and piety of the Christians

became manifest and obvious to all ; for they Avere the only per-

sons, in the midst of such distressing circumstances, that exhibited

sympathy and humanity in their conduct. They continued the

whole day, some in the care and burial of the dead, for numberless

were tlicy for whom there Avas none to care ; others, collecting the

multitude of those wasted by the famine throughout the city, dis-

tributed bread among all ; so that the fact was cried abroad, and

men glorified the God of the Christians, constrained as they were,

by the facts, to acknowledge that these were the only really pious

and the only real worshippers of God."^

§ 4. THEIR EFFORTS FOR THE PROPAGATION OF CHRISTIANITY.

In swift obedience to the great command which closed the minis-

try of our Lord, the apostles sped through the earth as angels

of mercy to preach the gospel to every creature. Not counting

his life dear to him, so he might fulfil his benevolent mission, each

in turn laid down his life a cheerful sacrifice for the conversion of

men. But the same self-denying, self-sacrificing spirit survived

the apostles and animated the primitive ages of the church. Cle-

ment, contemporary and survivor of the apostles, appeals to the

personal knowledge of the Romans and Corinthians, "how many

among them had given themselves up into bonds, that they might

free others. Many had sold themselves into bondage and received

the price that they might feed others."^

Origen, against Celsus, in the third century, describes the ear-

nestness of Christians to propagate their faith through the whole

world ; some of whom went up and down, not only through cities,

but towns and villages, to bring over others to the true religion,

often refusing to receive necessary accommodations from others

;

and, at other times, only accepting these when greater liberalities

were offered. The efforts of Monica, the mother of Augustin, for

the conversion of her husband and her son, are well known.

To the latter she said, " I have no further hopes or desires, my
son, in this world; I only desired to live to see you a Christian."

To Emmilia, the grandmother of Basil the Great ; to Nonna, the

mother of Gregory Nazianzen, and to Arethusa, the mother of

Chrysostom, the world was indebted, through grace, for those great
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lights of the dark and degenerate ages in which they lived. Liba-

nius, the celebrated heathen orator and instructor of Chrvsostom,

with reference to his mother, exclaimed, " What wives these Chris-

tians have ?" And the pagans themselves, lamenting the loss of

the splendid talents of Chrysostom by his conversion, complained

that "the Christians had stolen him away." To such an extent

did these Christians carry their self-denying efforts for the con-

version of others, that some even sold themselves into voluntary

slavery, as the means of bringing their masters to the knowledge

of Christianity, who, on their conversion, restored again their Chris-

tian slaves to freedom.

Time Avould fail to enumerate all the different forms in which

the benevolence of primitive Christians discovered itself. Some
devoted large possessions to the gratuitous distribution of the

Scriptures ; some, in support of missionaries ; some, to deeds of

charity to the poor, the afflicted, or for the redemption of captives;

and, when all other means failed, perilled their own lives in deeds

of charity to others, and even sold themselves into captivity to

redeem other captives from bondage.

§ 5. AMUSEMENTS OF THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS.

Every man has certain customary means of enjoyment in those

little intervals of leisure which occur in the busiest life. Every

community offers some method of entertainment and recreation,

according to the prevailing tastes and habits of their society ; and

these amusements of men and of society indicate, no less than their

serious occupations, their character. The primitive Christians,

when occupied neither with labours nor with the duties of religion,

had, no doubt, like other men, their amusements. But neither

their principles nor their social habits would allow them to join in

many of the fashionable amusements of their day. Primitive Chris-

tianity was, indeed, exempt from that "sullenness against nature"

and nature's God which characterized the stoical philosophy of an-

tiquity, and which subsequently led to the follies of monkery.

But its principles inculcate great strictness in regard to the plea-

sures of the world ; and these principles of Christianity, contrasted

with the degeneracy of the age, threw over its professors the air

of great seriousness.

As a persecuted and despised people, they sought retirement and

seclusion. Conscious that bonds, imprisonment, and death awaited
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tliem, sorrowing for those who were Lmguishing in prison or had

died a martyr's death, the vanities of tlie world and the gayeties of

convivial life had fur them no charms.

Most of tlie amusements of the age were in some way connected

with idolatrous ideas and ceremonies, or else were tainted with im-

purities and immoralities inconsistent with their- religion. We,

who live at a period when the tone of public sentiment is all in

favour of the principles and practices of Christianity, cannot

readily enter into the feelings of those who moved in a state of

society where every element of nature w^as consecrated to the ser-

vice of paganism, and the simplest and most innocent amusements

could not be enjoyed without offence to all that is pure and holy.

These circumstances should be taken into account along with the

•religious seriousness and conscientiousness of Christians, in our

estimate of their apparent austerity.

Minucius Felix, a Roman lawyer, a convert to Christianity, who

died A. D. 208, makes Csecilius, sustaining the heathen part of his

dialogue, give the following graphic portraiture of the manners

and life of Christians :
" Fearful and anxious, you abstain from plea-

sures in which there is nothing indecorous
;
you visit no shows

;

you attend no pageants
;
you are seen at no public banquets ; the

sacred games, and food and drink used in the sacrifices, you abhor

;

you thus fear the gods whom you deny
;
you bind not your brows

with garlands; you use no perfumes for the body; your aronwtics

you reserve for burials
;
you refuse even crow^ns of flowers to the

sepulchres
;
palhd, trembling, you are fit objects of commiseration

to our gods." In another place, he calls them "a people who fled

the light, who hid themselves in darkness ; mute in public, garru-

lous in corners."

r The amusements of the theatre, the circus, pantomimic shows,

tragedies, comedies, chariot and foot races, scenic exhibitions of

i every kind were discountenanced by these Christians, because

! much occurred there which violated the moral feelings of Christians

' and the decencies of Christian life. Moreover, an unholy spirit

breathed in them—the frivolities which reigned there, " the hour-

long pursuit of idle and vain objects," and the tumult and uproar

which prevailed there, were viewed as incompatible with the serious-

ness of the Christian character. Then, again, these scenes were

connected with idolatrous ideas and worship, and weaker Chris-

tians might be led back to heathenism. Even if otherwise inno-

cent, they would refrain from every thing that might make their
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brotlior to offend. On tliis principle, all trades and occupationa

which encouraged public vices, immoralities, or impieties, were dis-

owned. Tertullian would not allow merchants to furnish commodi-

ties for adorning the temples, nor to sell spices for incense.

Dice and games of hazard of every kind, together with seden-

tary plays, were also condemned, as inconsistent with a Christian

profession, and tending to form habits of idleness and profligacy.

It is hardly necessary to add, that all excessive ornament and

costly apparel were likewise condemned, together with every thing

that should gratify a vain ambition, excite sensual desires, or gra

tify a voluptuous disposition. " Tell me," says Apollonius, A. D.

180, "does a prophet dye his hair? Does he paint his eyelids'

Does he delight in ornament ? Does he play at dice ? Does he

take usury ? Speak and say, are these things justifiable ?"' " What

reason can you have," says Tertullian, "for going about in gay

apparel, when you are removed from all Avith whom this is re-

quired ? You do not go the round of the temples
;
you ask for no

public shows
;
you have nothing to do with public festivals."

Clement of Alexandria, of the same age, in his Pedagogue, per-

sonates Christ as discoursing on the rules of living pertaining to

meats, to drinks, to ornaments and dress, to expensive articles of

luxury, in which he descends to great minuteness of detail ; but

allows only a decent consistency. He would not have Christians

"wear a severe and morose countenance," but condemns all buf-

foonery, unseemly merriment, and noisy mirth ; and comments

with great severity upon "immodest speech." He enters minutely

in the description of a lady's toilette. The "fine gentleman" of

the day—the fop of Alexandria—and idlers "who lounge at the

shops to gaze at the females as they pass," especially move his

virtuous indignation. Some of the details to which he descends

are curious enough ; but the picture which he draws of the morals

of the day, especially of female morals, is really appalling. But

in the midst of this extreme degeneracy and corruption, he exhibits

himself the champion of a pure and inflexible morality, based on

a deep and earnest piety.

Let us not, however, imagine that the primitive Christians were

sad and melancholy. All their history shows them to have been

cheerful and happy. Free from cankering, corroding cares and

guilty passions, they enjoyed peace of conscience and rejoiced in

hope of the glory of God. They were eminently social. The

sacred song, the harp, the lyre, and the exalted themes of Chris-
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tian intercourse enlivened their pastimes ; so that, in their quiet

seclusion, they enjoyed a steady and tranquil flow of happiness

and peace, with which no stranger could intermeddle. With a pro-

priety which none else could claim, they could say

—

"With us no melancholy void,

No moment lingers unemployed

Or unenjoyed below
;

Our weariness of life is gone,

Who live to serve our God alone,

And only Jesus know."

CHAPTER V.

THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS IN THEIR RELATIONS TO THE

GOVERNMENT.

§ 1. OF THEIR INTERCOURSE WITH SOCIETY.

The primitive Christians at first, like their Divine Master, sought

not the seclusion of the cloister. They affected no austerities.

They mingled freely, as before their conversion, with society, and

conformed to its customs in their occupations and pursuits, in their

apparel, their mode of life, their domestic habits, their intervals of

labour and repose, and in whatever was honourable, pure, and of

good report. The mechanic wrought at his trade, the husbandman

prosecuted the labours of the field, the merchant repaired to his

shop, the soldier continued in the ranks,—men went, from day to

day, and from place to place, obeying the calls of business and

friendship as before ; and instead of separating from their former

acquaintances, or withdrawing from the avocations to Avhich they

had been bred, and by which they lived, they gave no symptoms,

in any of these respects, of a change of habit, except that, being

furnished with higher motives, they attended with an activity, a

diligence and fidelity greater than ever, to all the claims of society

and the offices of life.

This characteristic is finely exemplified in the Epistle to Diog-

netus, (chap. i. p. 41;) and with equal force by Tertullian : "We
are no Brahmins, we are no Fakiers, we are not eremites or her-
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mits, who flee from life. We are well aware of the ohligations we
owe to God, our Creator and Lord. We reject the enjoyment of

none of his gifts ; we seek only to preserve the requisite modera-

tion, and to avoid abuses. We do not live in this world without

participating in your markets, your baths, your public-houses, your

workshops, your auctions, and every thing which pertains to the

commerce of life. We engage with you in navigation, in military

service, in agriculture, in trade. We engage with you in manufac-

tures, and devote our labour to your benefit. How, then, we can

seem unserviceable to your ordinary business, in which and by

which we live, I see not. If I frequent not your religious ceremo-

nies, yet, in the day appointed for them, I am still a citizen, as on

other days. At the period of your Saturnalia I bathe not. I

bathe not, like yourselves, at night, lest I should lose both the

night and the day ; and yet I bathe at my usual hour, for enjoy-

ment and health. At the feasts in honour of your gods, I sit not

down in public at the banquet, as those unhappy men do who then

take their last meal before they are thrown to the wild beasts ; but

whenever I sup, I eat of the same provisions as yourselves. I will,

however, confess that there may be some who have reason to com-

plain of their want of support from the Christians. Among the

first of these will be the vile panders of every kind of lust ; in the

next place, murderers, poisoners, magicians, fortune-tellers, sooth-

sayers, and astrologers. To be profitless to such is itself great

gain to the state.
"^

§ 2. OF THEIR LOYALTY TO GOVERNMENT.

The primitive Christians often came into conflict with existing

institutions and laws of the state which contravened their religious

faith ; but in all else they were loyal and obedient subjects to the

government, by which, too often, they were neglected, oppressed,

and persecuted as outlaws. But they faithfully contributed to the

support of the governniont, and fervcnth^ prayed for its prosperity.

"Wc make it our principal endeavour, in ever}' place, to pay tri-

bute and custom to such olhcerH as are appointed by you. We
worship God only; but in all other matters we joyfully serve you,

confessing that ye are kings and rulers, and praying that ye may
be found to possess, together with your royal power, a sound and

'liscerning niind."^

But the "tribute of every other kind," except revenues to the
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temple, says Tertullian, " is deeply indebted to the Christians, who

pay that which is due with the fidelity with which we abstain from

all fraud. Whereas, if an account were kept of the injury which

the commonwealth suffers by the fraud and falsehood which ye

exercise, it would plainly appear that the accurate statement which

we make of the tribute which we owe, would much more than com-

pensate for any complaint which you make upon any other ac-

count."^

In another connection, he continues: "We reverence, in the em-

perors, the providence of God who placed them on their thrones.

We know that the power which they possess is in conformity with

the will of God.^ We pray for the emperors, and for those in au-

thority under them, for the powers of this world, for the mainte-

nance of peace, and for the delay of the final judgment."^ "We
all pray without ceasing for all emperors, beseeching for them a

long life, a secure reign, that their families may be preserved in

safety, their armies brave, the senate faithful, the people honest,

the whole world peaceful, and whatever other things either the peo-

ple or the emperor can desire."^

Athenagoras, also, in his address to the emperors, A. D. 176, ma-

nifests the same loyal spirit: "Are any more devoted to you than

we, who pray for the happiness of your government ; that, accord-

ing to right and equity, the son may succeed his father in the em-

pire, that your dominions may be enlarged, and that all things in

which you engage may prosper ; and this for our mutual advan-

tage, that so, leading a quiet and peaceable life, we may cheerfully

obey all your commands?"

In addition to all this, Tertullian urges the importance of the

prevailing intercessions of Christians in arresting or mitigating the

judgments of heaven ; and, after alluding to the vain sfibrts of

idol-worshippers to propitiate Jupiter for this end, adds, "Mean-

while we, shrunk with famine and worn out with abstinence of every

kind, cut off" from all enjoyment of life, rolling in sackcloth and

ashes, weary heaven with the importunity of our prayers, and reach

the ear of God ; but when we have thus extorted mercy, ye give

honour to Jupiter and neglect God."

§ 3. OF THEIR MILITARY SERVICE.

The loyalty of the Christians appears also in their military ser-

vices to the state. Many, it cannot be denied, objected to an oath,
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as prohibited by the Author of their religion ; but it is equally cer-

tain that many also assumed the military oath of allegiance to their

sovereign, and served in his armies. Tertullian' and Eusebius^ both

affirm that the emperor M. Aurclius Antoninus gained a signal vic-

tory over his enemies in Germany through the prayers of a certain

Christian legion in his army, known in history as "the thundering

legion." Though the miraculous event recorded by them be called

in question, it can hardly be doubted that Christians were num-

bered among the soldiery of this emperor, A D. lGl-180.

Under Maximianus, A. D. 28G, a certain Tlieban legion being re-

quired, on one occasion, to turn their arms against their Christian

brethren, meekly replied, "We offer our hands against any enemy,

but count it unlawful to imbrue them in the blood of the innocent.

Our swords know how to strike a rebel or an enemy, but not to

wound guiltless citizens. We have always fought for justice and

piety and the safety of the innocent. These have hitherto been

the price of those dangers which we liave incurred. We have

fought for fidelity, Avhich how shall we be able to keep to you, if

we do not first keep it to our God?"^

In the fourth century, the military services of Christians to the

state are the subject of frequent record in authentic history.

§4. OF THEIR HONESTY AND INTEGRITY AS GOOD CITIZENS.

The honesty, truthfulness, and blameless character of Cliris-

tians, as citizens of the state, are the frequent subject of encomium

in their early history. Pliny, in his famous letter to Trajan, a. d.

Ill, reports that, after the most diligent inquiry, he could find no-

thing against the Christians, other than that they were accustomed

to meet together on a certain day for the worship of Christ, their

God; that they bound themselves by a covenant, not to the com-

mission of crimes, but to refrain from fraud, from theft, from adul-

tery ; to be faithful in performing their promises, and to Avitldiold

from none any property which might be intrusted to their keeping

:

that after this they separate, and meet again in the evening at a

simple meal. This was all that he could allege against the Chris-

tians of Bithynia, except an "absurd and excessive superstition."

Justin Martyr, half a century later, says, "When we are most

severely examined, we never deny ourselves ; counting it impious

in any thing to dissemble or deny the truth, as we know the con-
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trarj is acceptable to God."^ "When qucstioneJ, it is in our power

to deny ; but we will not preserve our lives by falsehood."^

Tertullian, again, at the end of the second century, asserts the

blameless character of the Christians. " You regard us as sacri-

legious persons, and j^et never found any of us guilty of wrong or

injury, of rapine or violence, much less of sacrilege or impiety.

No ; they are your own party that swear by and worship your

gods, and rob their temples. As for us, we deny not any pledge

left with us ; we defile no man's marriage-bed ; we religiously edu-

cate and train up orphans, and relieve the necessities of the indi-

gent : but we render to no man evil for evil."^

So remarkable were Christians for their blameless lives, that

their apologists triumphantly call upon their persecutors to allege

against them any crime. "Let but any of us be convicted of any

crime, either small or great, and we refuse not to be punished ; nay,

we consent to submit to the most cruel and severe penalties."*

" We confidently appeal to your own records, kept by those of you

who preside in our courts of justice, and make a distinct enumera-

tion of the crimes of these who are brought before you. Out of so

great a multitude as are there recorded, each with his own accusa-

tion, what murderer, what thief, what sacrilegious person, what

corrupter of youth, Avliat purloiner is described as also a Christian?

They are men of your own party who fill your prisons ; the sighs

which rise from the mines are breathed by men of your religion

;

the wild beasts feed upon your men, and the vile herds of gladi-

ators are replenished from the same source. Among these no

Christian is found, unless the name of Christian be his only of-

fence."^ "Were we Christians compared with you, though our

discipline might seem to you somewhat inferior, yet we should be

found infinitely to transcend you. You forbid adultery, and then

practise it ; we strictly keep our marriage-vows. You punish

wickedness when committed ; with us, even a wicked thought is

sin. You stand in awe of those who are conscious of your crimes
;

we, of nothing but our consciences. Last of all, it is with your

party that the prison is filled. No Christian is there, unless one

who is a shame to his religion, or an apostate from it."''

§ 5. OF UNLAWFUL OCCUPATIONS.

The first converts to Christianity, as we have seen, neither af-

fected any religious austerities nor sought seclusion from the com
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mon walks of life. But there were occupations in •wliicli they

coukl not engage, trades which they could not folloAV, amusements

and festivities in which they could not participate. Paul directed

every man to abide in the same calling wherein he was called :

1 Cor. vii. 20. But many of the Ephesian converts, "who used

curious arts, brought their magical books together and burned them

before all men." (Acts xix. 19.) By this single act they made a

sacrifice of eight thousand dollars, besides the loss of their gains

for the future in giving up their customary occupations.

The trades of a diviner, of an astrologer, a soothsayer, a fortune-

teller, and the manufacture of charms, shrines, images, and sta-

tues employed a multitude of men, and brought great gains to the

tradesmen. To those who urged that such was their profession

and their only means of subsistence, and that the apostle directs

each one to remain in his own calling, Tertullian replied that, on this

principle, every one of us might continue in our sins, for we are all

sinners before God ; whereas Christ came to call sinners to him-

self ;—that this course of reasoning would permit the thief, the

robber, the assassin to continue in their crimes, and require the

church to be open to them all alike. He proceeds further to

show, that to continue in such unlawful occupations is a total viola-

tion of covenant vows ;* and in ansAver to the sophistry of those

who would plead that they did not themselves worship the images

or idols which they made, but only manufactured them for sale, as

articles of trade, he exclaims, "with pious indignation, "Assuredly

you, who prepare them to be worshipped, do yourselves worship

them ; not by the ministry of another, but by your own
;
you sa-

crifice to them, not the life of a victim, but your own life, your

ingenuity and talent
;
you offer the sweat of your brow as their

drink-offering, and kindle for them the light of your skill
;
you

are more than priests unto them, by your own ministrations. Deny

as you may your participation in the worship, they will not disown

the worship while you offer in it the greatest, the richest of all

sacrifices—your own souls' salvation."'

In conformity with the same conscientious scruples. Christians

would not swear, as they were often required, by the emperor's

genius ; neither would they offer sacrifices for his safety, nor ac-

knowledge him as a god, nor observe the festivals in his honour.^

* De ipno Sacramento nostra interpretaremur nobis adversas esse fidei ejusmodi

artes.

—

De Idol. c. 6.
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"We worsliip the emperor as much as is either lawful for us or ex-

pedient for him, as subordinate only to God. We sacrifice for hia

safety, but it is to his and our God, and in the manner which our

God has commanded—only holy prayer. For God, the Creator of

the universe, requires no other incense or offering."^

But the church, while they required the converts to Christianity

to renounce all unlawful occupations, still made it their duty to

support such as by this means were thrown out of employment,

and to provide for them other occupations consistent with their

Christian profession.

The profession of an actor and theatrical exhibitions were dis-

countenanced, as inconsistent with the Christian character. Cy-

prian, in answer to one who plead that he had trained himself and

his children for the stage, and had no other means of maintenance,

refuses entirely the plea, but refers him to the church for the rea-

sonable supply of his wants, and, if that is not sufficient, pledges

his own church to the fulfilment of this duty.*

The frequenting of theatrical exhibitions was equally censured

as an immorality of the ancient Christian church. Tertullian

wrote a treatise on this subject, in which he argues that to attend

such exhibitions is a violation of covenant vows and inconsistent

with the purity of the Christian character. He insists on the dan-

ger of moral contamination, and the practice of hypocrisy and de-

ception, which such shows occasion. He speaks of the theatre as

the devil's own territory, and relates the famous story of a Chris-

tian woman who, in the theatre, was seized with a demoniacal pos-

session, and gives the reply of the unclean spirit in answer to the

inquiry why he should presume to molest in this manner one of

the faithful—"that he had a perfect right so to do, because he

found the woman on his own territory." He further objects, that

the name of God is there blasphemed, and plans formed for the

persecution of the church. In conclusion, he refers Christians to

the far higher sources of pleasure which are opened to them in the

gospel, and to the tremendous pomp and solemnity of the last great

day.

§ 6. OF THE REFUSAL OF MILITARY DUTIES.

The ancient church were divided in opinion and practice respect-

ing the profession of arms. Some followed it, but others submitted

even to a violent death rather than enter into the service of the

army. Tertullian wrote a treatise in commendation of soldiers
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who rofiiscd to wear a military chaplet, as savouring of idolatry

and inconsistent with the Christian profession. In this treatise, he

asserts the unlawfulness of a military life and of wearing a soldier's

chaplet. The Christian ought rather to wear his Master's crown

of thorns, in order thereby to obtain the crown of life.

It is related of a young man in Numidia, before the persecution

under Dioclesian, A. D. 296, that he refused to take the military

oath :
" Strike off my head ; I fight not for this world, but for my

God." " Who has advised you thus ?" said the proconsul. "My
heart and He that called me." "But you must take the soldier's

badge." "I bear the badge of Christ, my God." "I Avill soon

send you, then, to your God." "Would that you might; but that

will reflect no honour upon you." The proconsul then attempted

by force to invest him with the soldier's badge. "I cannot wear

it ; I have taken the badge of the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ,

the Son of the living God, whom you know not, who died for our

salvation, an offering for our sins. Ilim we Christians serve as the

Prince of life, the Captain of our salvation." "Enlist in this ser-

vice, that you die not miserably." "I shall not die ; my name is

with the Lord." "But there are Christians in Cnesar's army,

good and faithful soldiers." "They know what they ought to do,

and must judge for themselves ; but I am a Christian, and cannot

consent to do evil." "What evil do soldiers commit?" "You

know well what they do : but I shall not die ; when I leave this

world, my soul will be Avith the Lord." As he received the sen-

tence of death, he exclaimed, "God be praised!" and begged his

father, standing by, to present the military uniform Avhich he had

prepared for him to his own executioner.

The military service often compelled the Christian soldier cither

to disobey orders or to violate his conscience by sacrificing to false

gods, or by turning his arms against his fellow-christians in times of

persecution. Under Caius Galerius MaximLan, son-in-hvAV of Dio-

clesian, a legion of six hundred and sixty-six men, on being re-

quired to sacrifice to the gods and turn their arms against the

Christians, quietly withdrew and remonstrated. Li^pon which every

tenth man throughout the legion was put to death without resist-

ance. The commander of the legion, with his sword dyed in the

blood of his soldiers wlio had been slain at his side, exhorted the

survivors to remain steadfast, and these, in answer to the renewed

order of Ca^sai", acknowledged their readiness to obey where the

laws of Christianity did not forbid, and concluded by saying,
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" Know thou that we all are Christians : our bodies we yield sub-

ject to your power ; our souls we reserve entire for Christ, the

Author and the Saviour of them."

Enraged by this reply, he immediately ordered a second deci-

mation. The surviving officers then returned answer: "We, em-

peror, are your soldiers, but withal the servants of God. To you

we owe military life ; to him, innocency. From you we have re-

ceived wages for our service ; from him, our being and our lives.

We cannot obey the emperor so as to deny God, the Author of our

lives and of yours. It is not despair that sustains our resolution.

We have arms, but offer no resistance, choosing rather to die inno-

cent than live rebellious and revengeful. If you appoint us to

greater sufferings, Ave are ready for them. Christians ourselves,

we cannot persecute them that are also Christians. The bravery

of our legion you must acknowledge. We lay down our arms,

and bend our necks to the sword of the executioner. He will

find our right hands disarmed, but our breasts armed with a true

Christian faith." They were immediately devoted to death, and

died without resistance, with their arms at their feet.

§ 7. OF UNDESIGNED ENCOMIUMS FROM ENEMIES.

This rapid and imperfect sketch of the social and civil character

of the primitive Christians may, with propriety, be concluded with

the tribute undesignedly paid to them by two Roman emperors.

Alexander Severus, A. D. 222-235, observing the excellence of

their conduct in every condition of public and private life, on in-

quiring into their religion, had a bust of Christ placed in his pri-

vate chapel among the images of others whom he honoured as

superior beings ; and learning that one of the ruling principles of

Christians was to do to others as they would that others should

to them, he was so charmed with it that he was continually repeat-

ing it, and caused it to be written upon the walls of his palace and

upon all his public buildings, that, in every street and on all occa-

sions, his subjects might be admonished by this admirable precept.^

The emperor Julian, A. d. 362, one of the bitterest enemies of

Christians, unconsciously commended them for their charity, in sup-

porting, not only their own poor, but all who needed assistance

;

for their hospitality, for their attentions to the sick, the infirm, the

aged ; and for their pious care for the dead, as well as for their

brotherly love, and their purity of character, so opposed to pagan
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licentiousness. The imitation of these virtues Julian urges upon

Arsacius, the supreme pontiff of Galatia, as the most eflScient

means of promoting paganism; and then adds, "Estaldish hos-

pitals in every town for the care of the sick and the entertainment

of strangers, and for extending the cares of humanity to all that

are poor. I will furnish the means. For it is a shame for us that

no Jew ever begs, and that the impious Galileans should not only

keep their own poor, but even many of ours, whom we leave to suf-

fer." To another, he writes thus : "The impious Galileans, having

observed that our priests neglect the poor, have applied themselves

to that work ; and have gained many from us, as the}^ who steal

our children attract them by offering cakes ; and so they have led

our faithful ones into infidelity, by commencing with charity, hos-

pitality, and the service of tables ; for they have many names for

these works, which they practise abundantly."^ This testimony is

of great value in showing the customs of Christians in those days,

and the nature of that teaching by example which not only com-

manded the admiration of an enemy, but compelled an emperor to

follow it in pure defence, lest the hearts of his subjects should be

stolen from him.

Reference has already been made to the persuasive power of

"women in the conversion of men. This engaged the notice of the

enemies of the Christian religion. The men of Antioch, admiring

the splendid talents of Chrysostom, bitterly lamented that his mo-

ther had alienated him from them. Libanius, his instructor, re-

proached the Antiochians of rank, because they suffered themselves

to be governed by those whom they ought to govern—meaning their

Christian wives and mothers.

The same orator, contemporary also with Julian, in tlie fourth

century, apologizes for those Christians who, after their apostasy

to paganism, again returned to Christianity, by ascribing this per-

version, as he regarded it, to the influence of Christian women at

home. "They arc recalled by the women at home, and by their

tears are again withdrawn from the altars of the gods." It was

such examples of the constraining power of female piety which

extorted from pagan enemies the reluctant encomium already cited :

"What women these Christians have!"—a noble testimony to tho

refining, elevating power of woman, and the most beautiful tribute

to the gentle, persuasive influence of her piety, which all antiquity,

heathen or Christian, furnishes.



CHAPTER VI.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CHURCH, AND THE PECULIARITIES OF

THE CHRISTIAN SYSTEIVI.

The first formation of the Christian church was essentially dif-

ferent from that which it afterwards assumed ; so that the history

of the constitution of the church embraces two epochs, in which

the primitive and the episcopal constitution of the church appear

in direct contrast with each other. These two opposite systems of

church government must be carefully distinguished in all archaeolo-

gical inquiries into the government, oflBces, and religious rites of

the church. But, preparatory to a right understanding of the con-

stitution of the primitive church, we must take into view the Chris-

tian idea of a universal spiritual priesthood.

§ 1. OF THE PRIESTHOOD OF THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS.

The grand characteristic of the Christian religion, in distinction

from the Jewish—of the religion of the New Testament contrasted

with that of the Old Testament—was, that it utterly excluded all

idea of a mediating priesthood in the worship of God. When
the new and nobler order of the Christian dispensation began, the

veil was rent which shrouded in mysterious darkness the awful pre-

sence of our God ; the sacred altar and the consecrated priest,

which barred the approach of the suppliant, were put away ; Christ

himself had in his own person broken down the middle wall of par-

tition between us and our God, abolishing the Jewish ritual of

ordinances and commandments which hedged up our way to the

mercy-seat, and opening out a free access whereby all might

come near with full assurance of hope, Christ, the Prophet and

High-priest, had appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of him-

self, and had entered, not into the holy places made with hands,

the figures of the true, but into heaven itself, now to appear in the

presence of God for us.

Christians, all alike, had accordingly now become—what the Jews
91
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had been, but were no more—God's cliosen people. They were all a

"royal priesthood," and nii^lit come with equal boldness to his

throne of mercy. By virtue of their relations to God, they viewed

themselves as a spiritual people consecrated to him. The entire

life of all was to be the service of a continual priesthood, a per-

petual worship of him in spirit and in truth ; a living sacrifice, holy

and acceptable unto him. It was their reasonable service.

Whatever could be done fur the service of Christ by the preach-

ing of the gospel and the diffusion of Christianity, or for the edifi-

cation of believers, was accordingly the duty, not of a select class

of Christians alone, but was equally the duty of all, according to

the peculiar qualifications and gifts of each.

These natural endowments and qualifications, sanctified by grace,

were, in the age of the apostles, supernaturally quickened by pecu-

liar spiritual gifts, Avhich, according to his own ability given unto

him, each was required to exercise for the edification of the church.

This duty of Christians in the use of their spiritual gifts, the

apostle Paul fully expounded to the Corinthian church, (1 Cor. xii.
;)

which exposition Ncander paraphrases as follows :
" Once, when

you were heathen and were led blindfold by your priests to dumb

idols, ye were as dead and dumb as they. Now that through

Christ ye serve the living God, ye no longer serve such guides,

drawing you along blindfold by leading-strings
;
ye yourselves have

for a guide the Spirit of God that enlightens you. Ye no longer

dumbly follow ; he speaks out of you : there are diversities of gifts,

but the same Spirit."^

Although the right and the duty implied in the office of a

teacher were common to all, it does not follow that all were equally

qualified to teach, or that they actually assumed this prerogative.

Then, as now, there were difterent members of the same body; and

these members had not all the same ofiice, but each his own pecu-

liar office, according to his ability. They who, by natural ability, by-

mental culture, or spiritual gifts, were qualified to teach, would give

themselves to this work. To this office they were commonly or-

dained or set apart ; and in this manner the office of teacher and

of presbyter, elder, or bishop became closely connected and ulti-

mately identified.

Tills idea that the whole cliurch constituted a spiritual priesthood,

that each believer was entitled to exhort, to teach, and to preach,

continued for some time in the church, as may appear in the extracts

l)elow. But it is important to our present purpose, as an explana-
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tion of the peculiar office and duty of the ministry in the aposto-

lical and primitive churches.

"We, says Justin Martyr,^ are the true high-priests of God,

as God himself testifies, when he says that pleasant incense and a

pure offering shall in every place among the heathen be offered

to him. (Mai. i. 11.) He receives offerings from none but his priests.

Prayer and thanksgiving only, brought by the worthy, are genuine

offerings wcll-plcasing to God ; and those. Christians alone are in a

condition to give." Says Irenreus,* "All the righteous have the

sacerdotal dignity." Says Tertullian,^ "We are the true worship-

pers and the true priests who, praying in the spirit, in the spirit

offer to God the prayer which is his due, and is well-pleasing to him.

Such prayer, coming from a heart full of devotion, nourished by

faith, kept pure by a blameless life, made glorious by love, and ac-

companied with good works, we must with psalms and hymns bring

to the altar of God; and it is all which God requires of us."

There was then no such distinction between clergymen and lay-

men, that compliances which would be acknowledged improper in

the one Avould yet be considered harmless in the other. They

were all equally the priests of God, and as such they felt their

responsibilities, and as such they endeavoured to keep themselves

unspotted from the world, and always to maintain the grave and

serious demeanour becoming a priest of the Most High God. Says

Tertullian,^ "We are priests, called thereto by Christ. The Su-

preme High Priest, the Great Priest of the Heavenly Father, even

Christ, when he clothed us with that which is his,—for as many of

you as are baptized have put on Christ, (Gal. iii. 27,) did make us

kings and priests to God and his Father." (Rev. i. 6.) "We are

deluded if we imagine that that is allowed to the layman which is

not permitted to the priest. Are not -^e laymen also priests ?"^

These extracts may suffice to show that the primitive Christians

viewed themselves as the priests of God, placed in a polluted world

to sanctify it, to be purified temples in which the Holy Spirit might

dwell, safe from the contact of surrounding corruption, to be puri-

fied channels in which the sweet influences of heaven, the rills from

the river of life which surrounds the throne of God, might freely

flow to purify a Avorld which lay in wickedness.

The- reasoning of Tertullian, in the treatises from which these

citations are taken, is that the distinction between the clergy was

* Omnesjusti sacerdotalem liabent ordinem.

—

Advers. Hoeres. iv. 20.
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only conventional, and originally unknown. For the sake of order,

he would have the ordinances only administered by the clergy ; but,

in their absence, he contends that any private Christian, as being

himself a priest, may assume to teach and to preach, to baptize,

and to administer the Lord's supper.

In proof of this clerical rank of all Christians, Neander also

appeals to the fact, that at this early period men were designated to

perform the offices of the clergy without any previous study or in-

structions to qualify them for it." Indeed, even Bingham, to whom
this notion of a universal priesthood is particularly obnoxious, as

militating against the assumptions of episcopacy, admits that the

title of priest was sometimes applied to the whole Christian church.

He even gives two instances, from Socrates and Thcodoret, in

which laymen, without any formal consecration or ordination, as-

sumed the ministerial office. Hilary, in the fourth century, acknow-

ledged this primitive priesthood.*

§ 2. OF THE ORIGIN OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Christianity, after the lapse of several centuries, assumed an

intermediate character between other forms of religion. But it

was, at first, a substitute for the religion of the Jews ; or, rather,

it was a modified and improved form of the same. The Author of

this system was himself obedient in all things to the law of Moses,

out of which he also taught his disciples, and, undeniably, derived

from the same source the rites of initiation and fellowship, baptism

and the Lord's supper. He was a constant attendant upon the

religious worship of the synagogue, and, after his ascension, his

disciples conformed their acts of worship to those of the synagogue.

These consisted in prayer, in singing, and in the reading and expo-

sition of the Scriptures, as appears from the writers of the New
Testament, from the earliest Christian fathers, and from profane

writers of the first two centuries.

In the synagogue worship, the followers of Christ found a most

congenial institution. It invited them to the reading of the Scrip-

tures and to prayer. It gave them liberty of speech in exhorta-

tion and in woi'shipping and praising God. The rules and govern-

ment of the synagogue, while they offered little, comparatively, to

excite the pride of office and of power, commended themselves the

• " Primura omncs doccbant et onines baptizabiint."

—

Ad Ej^hes. iv. 11.
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more to the humble believer in Christ. The synagogue was en-

deared to the devout Jew by sacred associations and tender recol-

lections. It was near at hand, and not, like the temple, afar off.

He went but seldom up to Jerusalem, and only on great occasions

joined in the rites of the temple-service. But in the synagogue he

paid his constant devotions to the God of his fathers. It met his

eye in every place. It was constantly before him ; and from in-

fancy to hoary age, he was accustomed to repair to that hallowed

place of worship, to listen to the reading of his sacred books, to

pray, and sing praises unto the God of Israel. In accordance with

pious usage, therefore, the apostles continued to frequent the syna-

gogues of the Jews. Wherever they went, they resorted to these

places of worship, and strove to convert their brethren to faith in

Christ, not as a new religion, but as a modification of their own.

§ 3. OF ONE CHURCH ONLY IN EACH CITY.

The Christian converts of each city formed one church, under

several co-ordinate elders. Everywhere in the epistles of the

apostles and of the apostolical fathers, the Christians of the same

city appear as the members of one and the same church. They

are addressed as the church at Corinth, at Ephesus, at Smyrna, at

Philippi ; one church only in each city where the gospel had been

preached and a community of Christians formed. In this position

ecclesiastical writers are so generally agreed that no further illus-

tration is required ; though the fertility of German speculation has

started of late another theory, unworthy of notice.

§ 4. OF THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE CHURCHES.

These churches, wherever formed, became separate and inde-

pendent bodies, competent to appoint their own officers, and to

administer their own government, without reference or subordina-

tion to any central authority or foreign power. No fact connected

with the history of the primitive churches is more fully established

or more generally conceded, so that the discussion of it need nok

be renewed in this place.^

§ 5. OF PRESBYTERS, ELDERS, BISHOPS.

In each of the churches, several .persons were appointed, with

equal and co-ordinate authority, as rulers and overseers of the
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churcli. These officers were known by tlie name of ciders or j^res-

hyters, and hisliops. In cliurches of Jewish origin, they Avere

generally denominated elders, presl>i/ters, as a term of respect fnmi-

liar to the Jews. In churches gathered chielly from the Gentiles,

their officers were more frequently called STtiaxoTloiy overseers^

bishops, Avith reference particularly to their duty as rulers to over-

see and take care of the interests of the church. But by whatever

name designated or known, the office was at first one and the

same. They were only different names of one office.^

The appropriate and specific duty of these Qlders Avas the gene-

ral supervision of their church and the direction and control of all

the interests pertaining to it. They were, ex offieio, ruling elders.

Their office was not exclusively/ to teach ; for this was the privilege

also of the deacons, and of all, indeed, except the female mem-

bers of the church. (1 Cor. xiv. 34 ; Tim. ii. 12.) But that the

primary and most important duty of the presiding officers of the

church was to preach and to teach, cannot be doubted. Such as

were particularly qualified for this ministry of the Avord gave them-

selves Avholly to this service, to which they were early set apart

and ordained by peculiar religious solemnities,—the Inying on of

hands, and prayer. In this manner, as has been already intimnted,

the functions of the minister or teacher, and of the elder Avere gra-

dually associated together. Compare the folloAving passages:

Matt, xxviii. 19 ; Mark xvi. 15 ; Acts vi. 4 ; 2 Cor. iii. 9, v. 18

;

Tit. i. 9 ; 1 Tim. iii. 2.

The relation which these presbyters sustained to their churches

is concisely and clearly expressed by Neander :
" They Avere not

designed to exercise absolute authority, but to act as presiding of-

ficers and guides of an ecclesiastical republic ; to conduct all things

with the co-operation of the communities, as their ministers, and

not as their masters. It could hardly work itself out in a natural

way, from the essence of the Christian life and Christian fellow-

ship, that this guidance should be placed in the hands of only one

individual. Tlie monarchical form of government was not suited

to the Christian community of spirit."

§ 6. OF DEACONS.

Besides the eMcrs, there Avas, in the apostolical and primitiA-e

ages of the church, only one, other office,

—

that of deacon. The

specific duty to Avhich the deacons were originally appointed, Avas to
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assist in the distribution of alms. The care of providing for the

poor, the sick, and of bestowing other needful attentions upon the

members of the community, for the relief of those who were occu-

pied with the duties of the ministry, devolved upon them. They

also, in common with the other officers of the church, laboured in

the word and baptized ; so, at least, it is related of two of the seven

deacons at Jerusalem, Stephen and Philip. (Acts vi. vii. viii.)

The rule of the churches, in regard to the choice of officers, we

give again in the words of Neander :
" The brethren chose their

own officers from among themselves ; or if, in the first organization

of the churches, their officers were appointed by the apostles, it

was with the approbation of the members of the same." And
such continued to be the order of the churches for some time sub-

sequent to the age of the apostles. Both deacons and presbyters

appear to have been consecrated for their office by prayer and the

laying on of hands. (1 Tim. iv. 14, v. 22 ; 2 Tim. i. 6 ; Acts vi. 6,

xiii. 3.)

§ 7. CHANGES IN THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

AFTER THE AGE OF THE APOSTLES.

1. In the distinction between bishops and presbyters. In the

college of equal and co-ordinate presbyters, some one would natu-

rally act as moderator or presiding officer ; age, talent, influence,

or ordination by the apostles, might give one an accidental superi-

ority over his fellows, and appropriate to him the standing office

of president of the presbytery. To this office the title of bishop

was assigned ; and with the office and the title began to be asso-

ciated the authority also of a distinct order. Jerome alleges that

the standing office and authority of a bishop were a necessary expe-

dient to still the cravings and strife for preferment which, by the

instigation of Satan, arose in process of time among the presby-

ters.* Whatever may have been the cause, a distinction began to

be made, in the course of the second century, between bishops and

* Idem est ergo presbyter, quiepiscopus; etantequam diaboli instinctu studia

in rcligione fierent, et diceretur in populis ; ego sum Pauli ; ego, Apollo, ego au-

tem CephjB, comrauni presbyteriorum consilio ecclesine gubernabantur. Post-

i[uam vero, unusqiiisque eos, quos baptizaverat suos putabat esse, non Christi, it

uoto orbe decretum est ut unus de presbyteris electus superponeretur cteteris,

ad quern omnis ecclesioe cura pertineret et schismatum semina tollerentur.

—

Ad
Tit. ii. Comp. Aposl. and Prim. Ch. pp. 184-7, 254-63.

7
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presbyters, Avhicli finallv resulted, in the century following, in the

establishment of the episcopal prerogatives.

2. The formation of a sacerdotal caste among Christians. With-

out reference to the causes which occasioned the distinction between

the clergy and the laity, this is worthy of notice as another import-

ant change in the constitution of the church, which gradually arose

in connection with the rise of episcopal power. In opposition to

the idea of a universal priesthood, the people now become a dis-

tinct and inferior order. They and the clergy begin to feel the

force of conflicting interests and claims, the distinction widens fast,

and influence, authority, and power centralize in the bishop, the

head of the clerical order.

3. The clergy claim for themselves the prerogatives, relations,

and authority of the Jewish priesthood. Such claims, advanced in

the third century by Cyprian, were a great departure from the ori-

ginal spirit and model of the church derived from Christ and the

apostles. It was falling back from the Ncav to the Old Testament,

and substituting the outward for the inward spirit. It presented

the priesthood again as a mediating oflice between man and his

God. It sought to invest the propitiating priest with nwful sanc-

tity, as the appointed medium by which grace is imparted to

man. Hence the necessity of episcopal ordination, the apostolical

succession, and the grace of the ordinances administered by conse-

crated hands. The clergy, by this assumption, Avcre made inde-

pendent of the people ; their commission and oflice were from God;

and, as a Mosaic priesthood, they soon began to claim an inde-

pendent sovereignty over the laity. "God makes the priests,"

was the darling maxim of Cyprian, perpetually recurring in iden-

tical and in varied phraseology. No change, perhaps, in the whole

history of the changing forms of church government can be speci-

fied more destructive to the primitive constitution of the church, or

more disastrous to its spiritual interests. " This entire perversion

of the original view of the Christian church," says Neander, "was

itself the origin of the whole system of the Roman Catholic reli-

gion—the germ from which sprang the popery of the (hirk ages."'

4. The midtiplicity of church offices. Few and simple were the

offices instituted in the church by the apostles ; but after the rise

of episcopacy, ecclesiastical offices were multiplied with great ra-

pidity. They arose, as mny nppenr in the progress of this work,

from diff'erent causes, and at difl'ercnt times; many were the neces-

aary result of changes in the church mid in society ; but, generally,
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they will be found to have, as their ultimate effect and end, the

aggrandizement of the episcopate. They were an integral, if not

an essential part of the ceremonial, the pomp and power of an out-

ward religion, that carnal perversion of the true idea of the Chris-

tian church, and the legitimate consequence of beginning in the

spirit and seeking to be made perfect in the flesh.

§ 8. DOCTRINAL PECULIARITIES OF THE CHRISTIAN SYSTEM.

Under this head, we propose merely to specify some of the lead-

ing characteristics of the Christian system as a new and distinct

form of religion.

1. This system presents the only true form of a church. The

Jews had no distinct organization which could, with propriety, be

denominated a church. Much less is any association under other

forms of religion entitled to this appellation.

2. The Christian church has always been distinguished for its

veneration for the Holy Scriptures. The reading and exposition

of these has, from the beginning, been an important part of Chris-

tian worship. All the instructions and exhortations of the preacher

have been drawn from this source. The prayers, the psalmody,

the catechisms and confessions of faith of the early Christians,

together with their religious ordinances, were, all based on the

Scriptures.

3. -The doctrines of the Trinity and of the Divinity of Christ

are the distinguishing characteristics of the Christian system. The

institutions and ordinances of the church itself are based especially

on the first-mentioned doctrine ; so that there is not an ancient

symbol, or confession, or rule of faith, in which it is not either ex-

pressed or distinctly implied ; nor an ordinance which is not com-

memorative of the belief in God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

This is implied in the consecration of churches to God. Even the

names of God, Kvptog, Dominus, according to the Athanasian

creed, expresses the idea of a triune God. Deus triunus. Pater

Dominus, Filius Dominus, Spiritus Sanctus, Dominus ; non tantum

tres Domini, sed unus Dominus. The same sentiment is implied

in the baptismal formulary; in the three elements of the eucharist

—

the bread, the wine, and the water ; and in the three great festivals

of the ancient church, which were instituted about the fourth cen-

'Mccj. The same is also implied in the form of the ancient Chris-
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tian's oath, wliicli was usually taken in the name of God, of Christ,

and of the Holy Spirit.

The doctrine of the divinity of Christ appears in the sacrament

which commemorates his death, and in the religious services con-

nected with this ordinance, as well as in the prayers, doxologies,

psalms, and hymns which are addressed to him. The same senti-

ment is expressed in many of the emblems and symbols of the

ancient church, and in their mystical names, such as l^^vg, com-

posed of the initials of the folloAving Greek words: 'Ij^Jorg Xpraro*;,

0foi' Tiog, 2(0T7;p, Jesus Christ, the Saviour, the Son of God.

The mystical word Abraxas is another instance of the same

kind, each letter representing the initials of the following words

:

A 3K Father, B J3 Son, R mi Spirit, A "IIIN one, i. e. one God,

X Xp<(TTo$ Christ, A "Aj'3pcj7to$ man, i. e. God-man, S SoTfrip

Saviour}

Thus, the ancient Christians appear, in this mysterious word, at

once to indicate and to disguise their views of the doctrine of the

divinity of Christ. The belief of the ancient church respecting

the person and character of the Lord Jesus Christ has been set

forth by Dorner, in his masterly work on this subject, in a light so

clear, it would seem, as to end all controversy. Whatever may be

the teaching of revelation, he has made it incontrovertibly evident

that the doctrine of the supreme divinity of Christ was the prevail-

ing and characteristic faith of the ancient church.^

4. It is peculiar to the Christian religion, that all tlie people

take part in their religious services. The humblest worshipper, as

well as the highest functionary, here enters the temple of his God,

approaches the altar, and oifcrs an acceptable sacrifice to our com-

mon God and Father.

5. It is the peculiar privilege of the Christian, that he may wor-

ship God, not at some appointed place, and at stated seasons, but

at all times, and in every place. The reader is directed to an ex-

tended discussion on this subject in the index of authorities.'



CHAPTER VII.

NAMES AND CLASSES OF CHRISTIANS.

§ 1. OP THE APPELLATIONS AND NAMES ASSUMED BY CHRISTIANS.'

The professors of the Christian religion were originally called

saints, ayiot. This is their usual appellation in the sacred Scrip-

tures. They apply this term, not only to apostles and teachers,

but generally, to the community of Christians. The term is de-

rived from the Hebrew, D'C'~lp, by Avhich the Jews were denomi-

nated as God's chosen people, in distinction from all idolatrous

nations. But by the apostle Peter, the several prerogatives and

titles of the people of God are ascribed also to all Christians. He
denominates thera a chosen generation, a royal priestliood, a j^ecu-

liar jjeople. (1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.) But he also teaches that this sanctity

consists, not in mere outward forms of social worship, but in that

piety which their holy calling requires them to cultivate. 1 Pet.

i. 15 ; 2 Pet. iii. 11, comp. Eph. v. iii ; Col. i. 12, iii. 12.

The name was, doubtless, adopted for the sake of convenience,

and not as implying that all were the true worshippers of the holy

Jesus. Even a Judas Iscariot was numbered with the apostles.

But, to the highest honour of Christianity, it may be said that her

followers, generally, were men of a pure spirit, and sanctified the

Lord God in their hearts. Such is the uniform testimony of her

early historians and apologists. And even her enemies acknow-

ledged that the spotless character of her followers caused religion

to be universally respected, and led to its introduction into every

country.

The equality of all Christians is clearly asserted in the Scrip-

ture. They are brethren, and, as such, have equal rights, looriuioi.

Comp. 2 Pet. i. 1. They are one heritage, 2 Pet. v. 3, and all

members of the same head. Col. i. 18. Nay, Christ himself asserts

the equality of all his disciples : Luke xxii. 25, 26. And yet a

distinction is made between the master and his disciple—the teacher

and the taught. The one are denominated tlie people^ o 'kaoq ; the

floch, TO noL^viov; the body of believers, To TtAri^og rcov niGTojv;
101
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the bhia-cJi, 7] ixx?^Y;C!ia
;
private persons, iSicbrai ; and laymen,

or men devoted to secular pursuits, (^larixoi. The others are

styled teachers, diddoxa?^oi ; leaders, r^ovf^itvoi ; shepherds, tiol-

fieveg ; overseers, iniaxonoL ; elders, TipeUiSvrtpoi ; rulers, Ttpo-

earcoTsg^ etc. Subordinate to these -were the deacons, ^idxovoi ;

the undoivs, j(r,^ai, or deaconesses, oiaxoviGUai ; the attendants,

vnyjperai ; and the inferiors, recjiepat. So that even the Ncav

Testament indicates an ecclesiastical order which, at a later age,

became much more prominent.

The names which Christians assumed for themselves, such as

saints, dyiot ; believers, niOTevaai'reg, maroi ; elect, ix?.exroi
;

disciples, f.ia^yjrai ; brethren, d(^8?^^oi
; people of God, /laog Toi)

(dsov, and the like, were adopted from the Jews, and were expres-

sive, severally, of some moral quality. But, in process of time,

the common acceptation of these terms became so different from

their original application, that they implied nothing more than the

distinctive appellations of their community, composed both of Jews

and Gentiles. What name they should assume became now a

question on w^hich they were greatly divided among themselves

;

and so much the more so, because they had, from the first, refused

all sectarian names. They would call no man master ; neither

would they receive any title which should imply that their religion

was of human origin. In this dilemma, a name was providentially

conferred upon them which soon gained ascendency among friends

and foes, and supplanted all others.

Of the origin of this name, we have a distinct account in the

eleventh chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, Avhere we are in-

formed that, while Paul and Barnabas were labouring together at

Antioch, the disciples of our Lord first began to be called Chris-

tians. The form of this word, Xp((Jr<aj'Ot, clearly proves it to be

a Latin derivation from Xpt<7T6$, Christ. Nor is there the re-

motest probability that either the Christians or the Jews would

have invented this name. To the latter this term was peculiarly

oflfensive : 1 Cor. i. 23. The followers of. Christ they styled Gali-

leans, (Acts ii. 7.,) or, the sect of the Nazarenes, (Acts xxiv. 5.)

In the New Testament, the phrase occurs in only two other pas-

sages ; and in these in such a connection as to indicate the foreign

origin of the word. Acts xxvi. 28 ; 1 Pet. iv. 14, IG.

On the supposition that the pagan inhabitants of Antioch, in deri-

sion, first promulgated the name of Christians as a nickname, it is

easy to see how it might soon come into general use among the
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Romans. For that the Roman historians regarded Christians as an

insignificant and contemptible faction, is evident from Tacitus, who

says that " Nero inflicted the severest punishments upon those who

were commonly called Christians and were detested for their infa-

mous crimes. Their name they derived from one Ohristus, who, in the

reign of Tiberius, suffered under Pontius Pilate."^ Suetonius, also,

referring evidently to Christians, relates that " the Jeivs were ex-

pelled from Rome because of their ceaseless tumults, to which they

were instigated by one named Christus."^

It would seem, therefore, that the apostles themselves adopted

the name which had been imposed upon them in derision, and re-

joiced to bear its reproach. From the apostles, their followers

adopted it as the exclusive name of their body. They joyfully as-

sumed the name of their Lord and Master, in accordance Avith the

rule of the apostle—" If any man suffer as a Christian, let him not

be ashamed, but let him glorify God on this behalf." To be denomi-

nated a Christian was, in the estimation of Christian professors and

martyrs, their highest honour. This is forcibly illustrated in the

narrative which Eusebius has copied from an ancient record of one

Sanctus in Vienna, who endured all the inhuman tortures which art

could inflict without disclosing either his name or his native land,

or his condition in life, whether freeman or slave. To all the inter-

rogations of his tormentors he only replied, in the Latin tongue,

/ am a Christian ; affirming that his name, his country, and his

kindred, all were included in this."* Of the same import also was

the deportment of the martyr Lucian, as related by Chrysostom.^

To every interrogation he replied, I am a Christian. Of what

counti-y are you ? I am a Christian. What is your occupation ?

I am a Christian. Who are your parents ? I am a Christian.

And such was his reply to every question.

It was a favourite consideration with the primitive Christians,

that the name of Christian happily avoids all sectarian distinctions,

and indicates the oneness of their faith and knowledge. "I honour

Peter," says Gregory Nazianzen,^ "but I am not called by his

name. I honour Paul, but I am not of Paul. The name I bear is

derived from no man; I am born of God." "No sect or church

took their name from the apostles," observes Epiphanius."'^ "For
we have never heard of the followers of Peter, Paul, Bartholomew,

or Thaddeus. But all the apostles, from the beginning, held one

faith, and preached, not themselves, but Jesus Christ their Lord.

For this reason, they all gave the church one name, derived, not
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from themselves, but from tlieir Lord Jesus Christ, after they had

ah'oady begun to be called Christians at Antioch." As they all

had one Lord, so were they all one, and bore the common name of

Christians, professing themselves to be the followers of Ilim, not

as the head of their sect or farty, but as the Author of their com-

mon faith. They even refused the name of Christ's church, claim-

ing to be only a Christian church, i. e. a body of Christians.

From this primitive church various religious sects separated them-

selves, who assumed the names of Manichreans, Simonians, Valen-

tinians, Ebionites, etc.

Without attempting a full enumeration of the names which have

been ascribed to Christians by the fathers, we give the following

summary of the principal appellations by which they were known

among themselves :

1. Catholics, denoting an adherence to the universal faith.

While the church remained one and undivided, it was appropriately

styled the catholic church. But after the rise of diflferent sects,

who, notwithstanding their separation from the church, still claimed

to be called Christians, then did the true believers assume the name

of catholics, to distinguish themselves from these heretical sects.

So that the catholic church is the true church, in distinction from

all heretics. None were allowed to be Christians who did not be-

loniz to this catholic church, "I am of the catholic church," said

Pionius the martyr, "for Christ has no other." This name would,

obviously, be claimed by all who supposed that their faith corre-

sponded with that of the earliest ages of the church, and was such

as ought to be, at all times, universal.

2. Ecclesiastics, men of the church. Eusebius, Origen, Epipha-

nius, and Cyril of Jerusalem frequently use this term in distinction

from Jews, Gentiles, and heretics ; and in such connection as not

to designate by it the priesthood merely, to whom the appellation

was afterwards restricted.

3. Dogmatics, ol Toi) h6y[J.arng, men of the true faith. This

term denotes those who held fast the sound doctrines of the church.

Primarily, it was applied only to religious teachers and rulers in

the church, but subsequently, it was so extended as to include all

who were sound in the faith.

4. Gnostics. Denoting such as are truly learned, in opposition

to the pretensions of false teachers. By this name Christians espe-

cially characterized themselves as the true G)iostic8, in distinction

from an arrogant sect who claimed to be called by the same name.
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Clemens Alcxandrinus, IreniBus, and others, would intimate by this

term that not merely the teachers, but all members of the catholic

church were in possession of true wisdom, drawn from no corrupt

fountain, and mixed with no foreign ingredient.

5. T/teophoroi, ^60<p6poi, Ohristojjhoi'oi, XptCTToc^opof. These

epithets, originally applied as titles of honour, became, in time, pro-

per names. The former was first conferred upon Ignatius, who is

usually quoted as Ignatius o xai Qsocpopog. From him, or some

other ancient father, it passed into a surname ; but whether from

his declaration to the emperor Trajan that he bore Christ his God
in his heart—or from the blessing of Christ bestowed upon him in

his childhood—or from the name of Christ imprinted on his

breast—or for some other reason, is not known. It is certain,

however, that many other eminent Christians were so named.

^

6. I_;^3'r$, Fishes. An acrostic fancifully derived from the

initials of the several appellations of our Saviour, 'lyjcyovg, XpfC-

Tog, Oeov Tfog, Sorrip. The first letters of each are united in

the word 'I;^S'rg.^

The names Christian, Christiana, Christopher, Theophilus, and

the like, so common in every age of the church, though adopted

for convenience, by implication denote, also, devotedness to the

service of Christ, and the acknowledgment of his name and his

divinity.

§ 2. NAMES OF REPROACH AND DERISION CONFERRED ON CHRIS-

TIANS BY THEIR ENEMIES.

These are, indeed, without number. Such hatred and contempt

were felt for Christianity and its professors, both by Jews and Gen-

tiles, that they seized every opportunity to expose the disciples of

Christ as dangerous and contemptible men. The reproachful epi-

thets cast upon them, with few exceptions, relate only to the first

centuries of the Christian era, and are chiefly interesting to the

historian and antiquarian. And yet they are of importance as

illustrating the condition of the primitive church.

1. Jews. By the Romans, Christians were at first regarded as a

JcAvish sect, like the Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes. As such,

they were accordingly denominated Jews, and despised as a supersti-

tious and misanthropic sect. The name itself was a terra of contempt

;

the Jews being universally despised as a superstitious and misan-

thropic race. After they began to be distinguished from the Jews,
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they were described by Suetonius as a class of men of a new and

mischievous superstition. Genus hominum superstition is novve et

malefiese}

2. Nazarenes. Both Jews and Gentiles unitedly denominated

the Christians Nazarenes.^ The word is variously written Naza-

renes, Nazerenes, Naz/renes, Nazorenes, and Nazjtrene.s ; but the

sirjnification was the same, and always implied reproach and con-

tempt. (Acts xxiv. 5.)

3. Galileans. This name was probably derived from Acts ii. 7.

It is so represented in the writings of Justin ISIartyr. Gregory

Nazianzen,^ however, ascribes the origin of this reproachful epithet

to Julian the apostate. He uniformly denominated both Christ

and his followers Galileans ; and made a law requiring that they

should not be called by any other name. He died with these re-

markable words on his lips: Ah! thou Galilean! thou hast con-

quered.^

4. Greeks. In direct opposition to Julian, Christian converts

were by the ancient Romans styled Greeks ; which with them was

a proverbial phrase, expressive both of suspicion and contempt, as

an impostor. Whenever they saw a Christian in the highway, they

were wont to exclaim. Ah ! a Greek impostor.^ Christ himself

was regarded as an impostor. (Matt, xxvii. 63.) The practice of

some Christians in wearing the Grecian pallium instead of the

Roman too;a had also some influence in attaching; to Christians this

epithet.

5. Magicians. By heathen nations, the Author of the Chris-

tian religion was styled Magician, and his followers magicians.®

Our blessed Lord was generally believed by the heathen to have

practised magical arts, by which he was supposed to have deceived

the people.

Of other names which the malice of their persecutors invented

or applied to them on particular occasions, the following is a brief

summary.

Sihyllists. From their being charged with corrupting the Sibyl-

line books. A favourite insinuation of CcIs^l'^.'^

Sarmentitii. Derived from the fugots, san.xcntc, with ^h!')h the

fires were kindled around them at the sta^e.^

Semaxii. From the stake, semaxis, to which iho>' were i\ und.

Parabolani, napd3o?.oi. From their beinor e\po,\'\ tc rhv n.o»\3

beasts.^ This was the name of those who were scc:!.'^^^^ 1^ \\t
with wild beasts.
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Bia^dvaToi, self-murde7'ers. Alluding to their fearlessness of

death.

"AS-eot, Atheists}^ Their renunciation of the errors of poly-

theism was regarded as a denial of the existence and providence

of God.

NewTepoi, Novelli, novissirai, nuperrimi, &c., new lights, inno-

vators. Authors of a new and barharous superstition.

S'Taipo/'oa'Tpai,'^ worsliippers of the cross. (2 Cor. i. 18.) From
the frequent use of the sign of the cross.

Plautinai prosapise^^ homines et Pistores, men of the race of

Plant us, bakers. Plautus is said to have hired himself to a baker

to grind in his mill.

Asinarii," worshippers of an ass. From an old prejudice against

the Jews, of uncertain origin. Creduli, Simplices, Stulti, Luci-

fugae, Stupidi, Fatui, Imperiti, Abjecti, Hebetes, Idiotse, etc. Cre-

dulous, simpletons, fools, infatuated, skulking, stupid, abject,

ignorant, etc.

Christians were also denominated worshippers of the sun, in

consequence of their turning to the east in prayer. Many other

causes may have contributed to the same result;—their reverence

for Christ, the Light of the world ; their observance of the Lord's

day, Sunday, dies solis ; and looking for the appearing of Christ

in the east, at his second coming.

§ 3. DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE CLERGY AND THE LAITY.

The first instance of the distinction of the clergy and the laity

as separate orders of men in the Christian church, occurs in

TertuUian, at the beginning of the third century.* In this pas-

sage and the context, the laity appear as a distinct order, relatively

opposed to the clergy, though still entitled, under certain circum-

stances, to enjoy the prerogatives and perform the office of priests.

The term clergy, qui sunt in clero, appears in another treatise from

the same author of about the same date.^ The clergy, in the eccle-

siastical phraseology of this age, are a class of men chosen to be

the teachers and guides of their brethren, withdrawn from secular

pursuits and devoted to the contemplation of heavenly things.

The apostles often distinguish between the teachers and the

* Differentiam inter ordinem et plebem constituit ecclesiae auctoritas.

—

Exhort

ad CasiUat. c. 7.
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tauijlit , the rulers auJ the ruled, (S:c. ; and this division, after

their decease, continued in the church ; but the clergy and the

laity were not recognised as two distinct orders or chisses in tlie

chui'ch, until the close of the second and beginning of the third

centuries.

In opposition to this view of the rise of the original orders of

the hierarchy at so late a period, it is urged that the word xX'C^og

occurs much earlier in ecclesiastical history. In reply, the position

is admitted, but the conclusion is denied. The apostle Peter says

of Judas, " He was numbered with us, and had obtained part, x'/.'c^ov,

of this ministry," (Acts i. 17 ;) which only shows that his lot was

the same as that of the other apostles. Again, it is used to ex-

press the inheritance of the saints. (Acts xxvi. 18 ; Coloss. i. 12.)

It describes the church collectively, the flock, over whom the pres-

byters arc admonished not to tyrannize. (1 Pet. v. 3.) Eusebius^

has preserved a short extract of a letter Avritten in the second

century by Christians in Vienna and Lyons to their brethren in

proconsular Asia and Phrygia, in which the same term is applied

to martyrs, as the Lord's heritage. Irenreus, of the same age,

with whom Augustin also agrees, speaks of the x?w7;po$ tt.q, eni-

Cxo7ir,g oiaoo)<^iag, with reference to the original mode of election

to the apostolic office, bf/ lot, in the case of Matthias.* Clement

of Alexandria, contemporary with Irenseus and TertuUian, describes

John as having gone about establishing in one place bishops ; in

another, organizing whole churches ; and in another, the clergy

allotting one and another of those who were designated by the

Spirit. f This passage must be understood to relate to such of

the clergy as acted either as rulers or teachers in these churches,

without implying any official distinction between bishop and clergy,

constituting a distinct order.

It appears, then, that previous to the time of Cyprian, in the

middle of the third century, the clergy were not recognised as a

distinct order of the hierarchy. The whole church constituted one

order. They all viewed themselves as priests of God, and desig-

nated certain of the brethren to act as their spiritual guides and

* Advrs. llivres. i. 28, iii. 3. Et cleros ct clericos hinc nppellatos puto, quia

sunt in ecclesiastici ininisterii griiilibus ordinati, quia Matthiiis sorle elfctiin est,

queui pritiiiim per apostolos legimua ordiuatuin.

—

Augustin in I's. 67.

t 'Otov (xiv iftitjxonovi xaraarr^auv ortov 8t o>^{ ixxTj^atai ap/xoaujv, onov bi xXr.oov,

iva ri ri.va. xXjj'pwSwj' rot) vno tod Ilrtv/ioToj oruouio^t'iui/

—

<^uis Jlic. Salv. c. A'l.
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teachers, claiming the right themselves to officiate in the same

capacity, in the absence of such ministers.

It is remarkable that the fathers themselves are not agreed re-

specting the origin and import of the term x?^r,pog, clergy. Jerome

supposes it to be derived from the Levitical priesthood, as the por-

tion of the Lord, whom he had chosen for himself; or else, because

the Lord is peculiarly their portion.* Augustin, with whom Chry-

sostopi also agrees, supposes it derived from the lot, ocTjr.poc,, by

which Matthias was chosen in the place of Judas. In the passages

cited above from Clement, Irenseus, and Eusebius, Neander sup-

poses the clergy to receive this title from the fact that they were

chosen to their office without a specific limitation to an election by

lot.^

The clergy and the laity Avere subsequently divided into various

classes. The consideration of the orders of the clergy will be re-

served for another part of this work. The most general division

was that of the baptized and the unbaptized.

§ 4. OF THE BAPTIZED.

This term is used to designate the constituents of the Christian

community ; that body or assembly which was appropriately deno-

minated the church, n exxT^riaia, and exx'A.riaia TOiv ayiojv. Per-

sons of this description were distinguished by various names,

designed, in a measure, to illustrate the true nature and peculiar

constitution of the church.

1. They were styled nidtoi, the faithful, as has already been

mentioned. This is the favourite and universal name which has

uniformly been used to denote such as have been duly instructed

in the fundamental principles of the Christian religion, and re-

ceived by baptism into the communion of the church. By this

name they are distinguished, on the one hand, from the djtiGToi,

such as are not Christians, and heretics ; and, on the other, from

the clergy, and from the catechumens, penitents, energumens, and

ascetics. It is worthy of remark, that the disciples of Christ use

the active form, ol marevovrsg, or, TlLGrevGavTEg, while the fa-

thers uniformly use the passive, ol 7ti(yroi. The latter, however,

occurs occasionally in the New Testament, (Acts xvi. 1 ; 2 Cor. vi.

* Vel quia de sorte sunt Dei, vel quia ipse Deus sors, i. e. pars, clericorum est.

—Ep. ad N'epotian. Comp. Num. xviii. 20, 1 Deut. x. 9.
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15 ; 1 Tim. iv. 12, v. 10 ;) but in a sense more unlimited than that

in Avhicli it is used by tlie fathers.

2. ^PioTi(6aci'oi, illuminati, the enliglitened. This name they

received upon being l)aptized, baptism being by tlicm denominated

^dTiGuog, or <pUTiG^a, illumination. It is a curious fact, that

the baptized are denominated ^CdTt^ouei'oi, and candidates for bap-

tism (JKdTiG^eTr^g, -while, on grammatical principles, precisely the

reverse might have been expected. The usage of (paTiG^ivtEg

is supposed to be derived from Ileb. vi. 4, as the most proper to

denote such as were suitably enlightened to be received into the

church.

3. Mcuvy;i.dvoi, the initiated. This appellation was most in use

in the fourth and fifth centuries, when so much was said of the dis-

ciplina arcani, the secret mysteries of the Christian religion. It

denotes such as have been initiated into these mysteries, a privilege

belonging exclusively to members of the church. The phrase the

initiated Jcnoio, occurs about fifty times in Augustin and Chrysos-

tom alone. The terms [ivGrai and (.ivaraycdyr^roi are also often

used ; and, in short, almost all the phi-aseology which profane

writers use respecting an initiation into their mysteries. Indeed,

the rite of baptism itself was early supposed to have an evident re-

lation, as Cyril of Jerusalem represents,^ to the initiatory rites of

Eleusis, Samothrace, etc. In conformity with this usage, catechu-

mens were denominated the initiated.

4. TeXfWt and rs/ieiovfiEvoi, the perfect. This name, like the

foregoing, has a relation to their sacred mysteries. It is adopted

from the New Testament, where it is used, not indeed in the same,

but in a kindred meaning, in relation to Christian perfection.

(Matt. v. 48; Ileb. vi. 1.) To join the church, was styled eX'^e'lv

STti ro T87.eiov, or usre^eiv rov TfXf/oi', to attain unto perfec-

tion ; and the participation of the sacrament, which in the ancient

church invarialdy followed baptism, was denominated Te/lfT'/; Te^-

tcbv,^ perfection of perfections.

5. The titles, brethren, saints, elect, beloved, sons of God, etc.,

have ever been applied as the special prerogative of believers, or

professing Christians.

The rights and privileges peculiar to this class of Christians

were the following

:

1. They were permitted to be present at all religious assemblies

without exception; to take part in the wissa catechnmenornm, the

first religious service of public worship, designed especially for the
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catechumens, as well as in the missa fideUum, the after-service^ which

,vas particularly designed for them, and which none but the initi-

ated, during the continuance of the secret discipline of the church,

were permitted to attend. To this service neither catechumens

nor any other Avere permitted to be present, not even as spectators.

2. It was another special privilege of the faithful^ to hear and

join in the rehearsal of the Lord's prayer. None but believers

were permitted, in any case, audibly to adopt the language of this

prayer and say, Our Father who art in heaven ; though it might

be used in silent prayer. In the worship of tlic faitliful, on the

contrary, it might be rehearsed aloud, or sung by them, or repeated

in responses.

3. They were allowed to seek an explanation of all the myste-

ries of the Christian religion. Origen and Gregory of Nyssa allege,

indeed, in commendation of Christianity, that it has mysteries,

^varr.pia, a.()pyjra, and dnoppyira, which no human mind can

comprehend. But by this privilege is understood the right of ac-

quaintance with all the rites and "doctrines of the church and the

subtleties of their faith. These were cautiously concealed from

catechumens, and taught to believers only, because "by God's gift

they were made partakers of these mysteries, and therefore quali-

fied to judge of them." To the uninitiated, the ancient fathers

discoursed only on obvious points of morality ; and if, at any time,

they Avere led to touch upon their profound mysteries, they dis-

missed them with the expression, iGaGiv ol fxefivriUivoi, the initiated

Jcnotv these things.*

4. The distinguishing religious privilege of believers is that of par-

taking of the eucharist, which was regarded as the consummation

* De moralibus qnotidianum sermonem habuimus, cumvelPatriarchornm gesta,

vel proverbiorum legerentur proecepta : ut liis iuformati atque instituti assuesce-

retis majorum ingredi vias eorumque iter carpere, ac divinis obedire mandatis,

quo rcnovati per baptismimi ejus vitae usum teneretis, quae ablutos deceret.

Nunc de mysteriis dicere admonet atque ipsam sacramentorura rationem edere

:

quam ante baptismum si putassemus insinuandum nondum initiatis, prodidisse

potius, quara edidisse, sestimaremur.

—

Ambros., De his qui mysteriis initienhir, c. i.

Dimissis jam catechumenis, vos tantum ad audiendum retinuimus : quia, prjeter

ilia, quae omnes Cbristianos convenit in commune servare, specialiter de cajlestibus

mysteriis locuturi sumus, quae audire non possunt, nisi qui ea donante jam Domino

perceperunt. Tanto igitur majore reverentia debetis audire quae dicimus, quauto

majora ista sunt, qurc soils baptizatis et fidelibus auditoribus committuntur, quam

ilia, qua3 etiam catechumeni audire consueverunt.

—

August., Serm. i. ad Neoph.

uivuiv, caifuis tovj fiefiv/ifiivovi in,6daxojA,ev.-—Theodoret, Qucest, 15 in Num.
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of all niystcvics, and a participation in tlicm ; hence it receivc<l tlie

significant name of xoivcdvia, communion, jjarticipation.

5. In close connection >vitli this privilege of communion stands

also that important right -which, as a mcnihcr of the church, each

communicant ha<l, of taking part in all the transactions of that

body, especially in tlie choice of the clergy and of their ecclesiastical

officers, and in the discipline of the church.

Ill view of the importance of this right, -we are surprised that it

is hut briefly touched upon by Bingham and other writers on this

subject. This, however, is the proper place distincth^ to assert

this right of suffrage which the faithful enjoyed, although it is of

necessity implied and included in the general privileges of church

membership. That the church, i. e. the united body of believers,

has had a part in the election of their pastor, from the earliest

period downward, is certain, not merely from the testimony of

Scripture, but also from the most ancient testimony of the fathers;

and has never been denied, even by those who, in this respect, have

been most anxious to abridge the privileges of the people. All

they assert is, that the original usage has been changed, because of

its manifold abuses, and of necessity abrogated. Hence has aj-isen

the question, whether, in the election of a pastor, the church is

entitled to a valid elective vote, or whether their suftVage should

be testimonial only, or negative. Then, again, arises another ques-

tion of equal importance, relating to the method of voting by

proxy and by a body of electors, which, so far as is known, appears

to have been first practised by the church in Africa.^

The limits prescribed for this work forbid the rencAval of the

discussion respecting the right of the church to elect their own

teachers and rulers. In the election of Matthias (Acts i. 23-26

compared with i. 15) as an apostle ; of the seven deacons, (Acts

vi. 1-0 ;) of the assistants and companions of the apostles, (comp.

2 Cor, viii. 19,) and of presbyters, we recognise the suffrages of

the church. Cyprian uniformly recognised the right of the people

to choose and to reject their own pastors ,* and even the Aposto-

lical Constitutions ordain that a bishop should be chosen by the

"whole people.*

* In ordinntionibus clcricis, frntrcs cnrissiiiii, solemua vo8 ante consulcre, et

mores ac merita singiiloruni coniniuni consilio ponderare.

—

Ctpkian, Up. 33, ad

eler. el pleh. Carth. Plebs ipsa niaxiinnm liabet potestatem vel eligcndi dignos

wacerdotes, vel indignos recusaudi.

—

£j). 08.
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Tho right of election continued unimpaired througli the third

century ; but was finally wrested by episcopal poAver from the

hands of the people. "Election by the people," says Riddle, of

Oxford, "has been discontinued. This, indeed, in the estimation

of episcopalians, is a great improvement ; but still, as they must

allow, it is a change." The change, indeed, none can deny ; but

the improvement may well be called in question. The loss of it

was the extinction of religious liberty, and the removal of the

greatest safeguard against the introduction of unworthy men into

the Christian ministry.^

6. The incestuous person at Corinth was, at the instigation of the

apostle Paul, both excommunicated and, on his repentance, restored

to their fellowship by the act of the church. (1 Cor. iv. comp. with

2 Cor. ii.) These same Corinthians, in the age immediately suc-

ceeding the apostles, rejected some of their presbyters from the

ministry, whom Clement exhorts to submit to the authority of the

multitude—the church.^

The authorities from the early Christian fathers and from eccle-

siastical writers have been duly collated elsewhere.'^ Planck, the

great historian of the constitution of the church, and the highest

authority on this subject, affirms that, so late as the middle of the

third century, the members of the church still exercised their ori-

ginal right of controlling the proceedings of the church, both in the

exclusion of offenders and in the restitution of penitents.*

The transfer of the disciplinary power from the church to the

clergy should be carefully noted, as one of the most injurious inva-

sions of the hierarchy upon the rights of the people. It invested

the episcopate with dangerous prerogatives ; and, more than all

else, was, perhaps, the occasion of bringing into neglect all sound

discipline. To expect such from an independent priesthood is to

contradict alike the deductions of reason and the records of his-

tory.

§ 5. OF ASCETICS, CCENOBITES, MONKS, FRATERNITIES.

The ascetics of antiquity and of the middle ages were essentially

different in many respects. To the first class belong all those who

sought a life of solitude for religious exercises and private contem-

plation, and, either alone or in company with others, separated

themselves from Christian society without wholly excluding them-

selves from the communion of the church. These constituted,

therefore, a distinct class of the laity.
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Tlie origin of the ascetic manner of life dates back far beyond

the Christian era. In Egypt, Assyria, Persia, and India, there were,

at this early period, ascetics, hermits, and recluses. The Thera-

peutics, of whom Philo and Josephus speak, were a religious fra-

ternity who, in many respects, had a striking influence in the

subsecpient formation of monastic establishments. Many of the

Pythagorean institutes also bore a striking resemblance to the mo-

nastic rules of later date. Some, again, have compared tlicm with

those of the Nazarites and Kecliabites of Scripture, respecting

whom "Witsius and Less may be consulted. The propliet Elijah, the

schools of the prophets, and John the Baptist have also been con-

sidered as patterns of monastic life. But its high antiquity is suf-

ficiently proved by Jerome.'

As early as the second century, the foundations of monachism

were laid in a vain admiration of the supposed virtues of fasting,

solitude, and celibacy. Scon after the age of the apostles, bodily

mortification and a contemplative life began to be regarded by

many Christians as indications and means of extraordinary piety.

In the time of Cyprian and Tertullian, the "sacred virgins of the

church," or the "canonical virgins," were recognised as a distinct

class ; and celibacy was extolled as a species of superemincnt

sanctity.- Such superstition, with its pernicious adjuncts and con-

sequences, made rapid progress in the church.

But many Greek and Latin writers concur in ascribing the ori-

gin of Christian anchorets and monks to the third century. They

are believed to have arisen first in Egypt. Among the founders

of this sect, some of the most celebrated were Paulus, Antonius,

Pachomius, Hilarion, and Athanasius. To these may be added

Basil the Great, Ephraim the Syrian, the two Gregories, Epipha-

nius, Chrysostom, Ambrose, Augustin, Jerome, Cassian, and many

others.

In tlie fourth and fifth centuries, the monastic life had become

common to all orders of men, not only in the eastern, but also in

the western chnrcli ; but it had not attained the celebrity which it

afterwards acquired. Altlutugh the most distinguished of the fa-

thers sought celebrity chiefly by their monastic life, the cliureh

were, as yet, far from according to monks the rights and privileges

of the clergy. They were far from enjoying equal privileges with

these officers of the church ; neither were the monks reckoned

among the laity ; but they were accounted a distinct religious

order, denominated reliyiosi^ or canonici, by which, until tlu^ tenth
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century, tlicy were distinguished both from the clergy and laity.

From that period, they began to be reckoned with the clergy.

About the same time arose the distinction between the elerici seeu-

lares and cleriei regulares. The former denoted such as had a

regular parochial charge and cure of souls ; the latter, the clergy

belonging to some religious order. The elerici secidares, however,

iiniformly refused to own the monastics as fellow-labourers in the

ministerial office. Indeed, the monks have never been fully blended

with the clergy. On the contrary, in all cloisters, there has ever

been a certain class of lay brethren, or lay monks, monaclii laid,

who, without discharging any of the appropriate functions of the

ministry, have, as in the ancient church, occupied an intermediate

station between the clergy and the laity.

The following are the principal orders of the monks, and the

names by which they are distinguished

:

1. Ascetics, 'A<yxYii:ai. Originally, the term was used by profane

writers to denote the gladiators and athlette of the ancients. But

in the works of the fathers it denotes all of every age and condition

who devote themselves peculiarly to acts of piety, such as fasting,

prayer, watchings, and the denial of sensual desires. They are

sometimes styled dyaf-ioi, unmarried, and kyx^aTsic,, continentes.

There were also female ascetics. The monastics belonged both to

the clergy and to the laity, and were of either sex, and from all

conditions in life. They were men of active life, living in cities

like other men, but devoted to prayers, fasting, watching, and in-

tent upon high attainments in a religious life. The places appro-

priated for these exercises were styled doxyjtpia.

2. Monies, appropriately so called, lslovdj(^oi, sometimes Wovd-
^(dvteg, ol uoj'Qj ^Ci)vreg 0e6j ; such as lived a sequestered life,

taking no part in the ordinary pursuits of men, and retiring alone

into desert places and solitary cells ; or, in company, frequenting

the wilderness and distant mountains. These belonged exclusively

to the laitf/, and were characterized chiefly by their deep seclusion

from society ; while the ascetics belonged either to the clergy or

laity, and were distinguished particularly for their austerities.

These monks were sometimes denominated coenobites, coenobitw, soli-

tarii, solitares, etc.

3. AncJiorets, 'Ai^a^Cdpyjtai , Hermits. A distinction, however,

is sometimes made between the two—anchorets denoting those who

led a solitary life without establishing their residence in solitude

;
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while hermits are those avIio inhabit the most desolate and inhos-

pitable places, in solitary' cells and caves.

^

4. Coeiwbites, from xoivog [Siog, communis vita. So called from

their inhabiting on6 place in common, styled ccenobium, and hanng
all things in common. They are also called GVi'OoiTai,* and, from

Gvvoboig,^ 01 8V Gvvo^ioig ^^ojvreg, conventuales.^

5. Gyrovagi. Strolling vagrants, whose lives were dishonoured

by the lowest sensuality and the most shameless vices.^

6. 2TL'/l<Ta(, Pillm'ists. So called from their living continually

upon a pillar ; a manner of life so austere and forbidding that few

were induced to adopt it.^

There are a multitude of names denoting different classes of

monks and ascetics ; the mention of which may serve to show how
numerous were these religious orders in the ancient church, and

the estimation in wliich they were held. Such as the following

:

7. ^TiovSaioi, studiosi,^ 'Ex^^xtoi, electi,^^ 'Axoi^yjroi, insom-

nes,^^ BoOxoi
,
pascentes,^- from their living, like brutes, upon hci-lis and

roots, and subjecting themselves to the severest austerities; "^Hcru-

j^adtai, quiescentes,^^ who lived by tliemselves in perpetual silence

;

'A7t0Ta^df.iEi'0i, renuntiantea ;'^ Cuhlci, JCeldei, Keledei, etc., cer-

tain monks in Scotland and the Hebrides ; Aj^ostolici, monks in

Britain and Ireland.

8. Oanonici requlares, clerical monks. These were the priests

who were addicted to a monastic life, in distinction from the secu-

lar or parochial clergy, canonici seeulares.

9. Secular moyiJcs, monachi seeulares; a class distinct from the

lay brethren. These, Avithout renouncing marriages and the social

relations, under the guidance of overseers of their choice, devoted

themselves to various offices of piety. Thus constituted, they

served as patterns for those religious fraternities or brotherhoods

which first appeared in France, Italy, and Germany, in the ninth

century, and, in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, became exceed-

ingly numerous and powerful, and widely dispersed. All these fra-

ternities occupied an intermediate rank between the laity, the

monks, and the clergy,"

Monastics of the female sex were not, at first, accounted a dis-

tinct religious order. Nor is there mention of them as such so

long as the ancient rule of the church remained in force, wliich

positively debarred women from ever conducting religious worship

or assuming any of the offices of the priesthood.

Monasteries and nunneries probably arose simultaneously. The
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first traces of the associations of tvomen iii a monastic life dis-

cover themselves in the fourth centm'y. In this period, thej begin

to be denominated Mova^ai, but more frequently Movai, monw,

solas vidiise. Jerome was the first to call them Nonnse, nuns. By
some, this is understood to be the same as matron, or venerable

widow. Others derive it from Now'g, a virgin. They are also

called by many other names, such as Sanctimoniales, Virgines

Dei, s. Christi, Ancillx Dei, Sorores ecclesise, etc. But by what-

ever name they are known, they are carefully to be distinguished

from the ancient order of deaconesses in the church. As early as

the fifth and sixth centuries, the office of deaconess ceased in the

western church. After this, many offices of charity which they

were wont to perform to the poor and the sick were discharged by

the sisters of the church. For this purpose, they formed them-

selves into various associations and corporations. Their influence

was in general very happy, and so powerful that they outlived the

storms of political revolutions, and, to a great extent, still survive

under various names and in different establishments.

§ 6. OF PENITENTS.

None but such as had received baptism and confirmation could

be reckoned among the penitents. They consisted of such lay

members of the church as had been separated from it by reason of

their unworthy deportment, or for grosser offences, and who volun-

tarily submitted to the penalties inflicted upon them with a view to

their readmission into the church, and restoration to Christian fel-

loAvship and the privileges of communion.

The clergy under the hierarchy were subject to a discipline pe-

culiar to their order, which will be the subject of a separate article

in another place. The consideration of the penitentiary system of

discipline to which the penitents were subjected is reserved for a

chapter in the subsequent part of this work.

§ 7. OF catechumens.

This class of Christians comprised the great part of the unbap-

tized, previous to the general prevalence of the Christian religion

and of the rite of infant baptism. Converts to Christianity were

gathered from Jew and Gentile, barbarian and Greek. These, on

seeking admission to the Christian church, were, at an early period,
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subjected to a peculiar ])robationary course of instruction and dis-

cipline, pi eparatory to admission to the privileges of full communion

with the church.

But we look in vain for this order of Christian converts in the

age of the apostles. A renunciation of polytheism, and a belief in

God as the only living and true God, were required of the converts

from idolatrous nations who would receive the ordinances of the

Christian church ; and all, both Jews and barbarians, were re-

quired to avow their faith in Christ, and to covenant to live agree-

ably to his laws. On such general expressions of their faith and

covenant, the earliest converts were received by baptism into the

church of Christ without further probation. But the evils of this

hasty and indiscriminate admission to the church of all who pro-

fessed repentance and faith in Christ Avere soon manifest. Even

the churches which Avere planted by the apostles themselves were

greatly dishonoured by the hasty admission of unworthy men. To

guard against such disastrous consequences, the churches, soon

after the age of the apostles, gradually instituted a severe and pro-

tracted inquiry into the character and views of those who sought

the privileges of their communion. They were put upon a course

of instruction and discipline, more or less extended, before being

received into the communion of the church. These candidates for

admission to the church were denominated catechumens. The rise

of this order may be traced back to the latter part of the second

century. The system was gradually developed in the third cen-

tury, and reached its culminating point about the beginning of the

fifth century ; after which it fell by degrees into disuse.

Catechumens are mentioned by Tertullian, A. D. 180; by Clemens

Alexandrinus, A. D. 190, and by Origen, A. D. 202. But in the

fifth century, the secret discipline had already been discontinued

;

converts from Jews and pagans had become comparatively few, and

with the cessation of the causes which gave rise to this system of

catechetical instruction, the system itself in a great measure

ceased ; but, in one form or another, the catechetical instructions

of the young and the uninitiated have continued to the present

time.

A prudent regard to the purity of the church and the honour

of religion appears to have given rise to this complicated system

of preparatory instructions and discipline. Other causes, however,

soon began to change the original character and intent of the insti-

tution, and to pervert it into the means of promoting sinister and
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selfish ends. It early became almost a necessary part of tlie secret

discipline of the church. It is clearly evident also from the Apos-

tolical Constitutions, the writings of Cyril of Jerusalem, and of

the Pseudo Dionysius, that these catechetical instructions had also

a close analogy to the initiatory rites of the Eleusinian, Samothra-

cian, and Pythagorean mysteries. They became, in the hands of the

bishop, an efficient means of advancing the power and sustaining

the interests of the episcopate. The catechumen, by a long course

of discipline, was prepared, on his admission to the church, to be-

come the apt and trained disciple of the bishop, acting in obedience

to his will and in subserviency to his interests.

For admission into the order of catechumens, the name of the

candidate must be proposed to the bishop, with references to suit-

able witnesses or sponsors. If, upon examination, the candidate

was deemed worthy by the bishop, he caused his name to be en-

rolled in the books of the church, called hi7Vtv](^a. i^oivTcdV, and

Avith prayer, the laying on of hands, and the sign of the cross, re-

ceived him into the number of the catechumens.

The catechumens take their name from xatyj^ovjiEVOL, learners^

a word of frequent occurrence in the New Testament. (Acts xviii.

25 ; Gal. vi. 6 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 19.) The catechumens of the ancient

church were candidates for baptism, under instruction for admission

into the Christian church. They were styled candidates, candidi,

because they were wont to appear dressed in white on their admis-

sion to church. In the Latin church, they were sometimes deno-

minated novitii, tirones, audientes, rudes, mcipientes, pueri, etc.,

equivalent to the terms pupils, beginners, novitiates, learners, etc.

The importance of this order, in the opinion of the ancient

church, appears from the fact that schools were instituted espe-

cially for their instruction, and catechists appointed over them.

One part of the church service was also suited to them especially,

and another to the faithful. The discipline and instruction which

they received in this manner were usually an indispensable prelimi-

nary to their admission into the church.

Clemens Alexandrinus and Origen have much to say in recom-

mendation of a certain secret doctrine of the church, ^vG'tyjpLoao-

^ia, scientia arcani. This discovers itself about the same time

with the order of catechumens, and appears to have fallen into dis-

repute as the church increased and additions were made to it from

baptized children of Christian families, rather than from the candi

dates who had been received from among Jews and Gentiles.
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There was no specific rule respecting the age at which Jewish

and heathen converts were received as catechumens. History in-

forms us that the greater part were persons of adult age. Even

Constantino the Great was reckoned among this class. The delay

of baptism, against which Gregory of Nyssa and others inveighed

so earnestly in the fourth century, seems to intimate that these sub-

jects of baptism were usually advanced beyond the legal age of

manhood. It must, indeed, be admitted as an exception to this

usage, that whole families were occasionally baptized, as in the

times of the apostles. (Acts xvi. 15, 31, xviii. 8 ; 1 Cor. i. 16.)

And as an argument in favour of infant baptism, such examples are

the more persuasive from the fact that after the fourth century

pedol)aptism was much more generally introduced and defended.

In the mean while, no rule is given for the children of Christian

parents, respecting their requisite age for becoming catechumens.

And it is remarkable that Tertullian and Cyprian, who in other

respects are so harmonious, should so disagree on this point. The

latter was an advocate for pedobaptism ; the former, a zealous op-

poser. "It is better," he says, "for each one to delay his bap-

tism, according to his condition, disposition, and age—especially

for the young. Let them come when they have arrived to matu-

rity ; let them come when they have sufficient knowledge—when

they are taught why they come ; let them become Christians (by

baptism) when they have a comi)etent knowledge of Christ."^

The case of Augustin may, with jjvopriety, be cited in this place.

By his pious mother Monica he had, from his infancy, been care-

fully instructed in the Christian religion. In consequence of a dan-

gerous sickness, he was about to be baptized in early childhood, that

he might die as a Christian, under the covenant. But the adminis-

tration of the ordinance was deferred in consequence of his reco-

very; and the delay he regarded as a kind Providence. From

this example, the inference is, that he might have received due

preparation for the ordinance from his pious mother ; but that his

baptism would have been an exception to the general rule on this

subject, lie was converted under Ambrose of Milan ; and, though

at this time a distinguished writer, became a regular catechumen.

After due preparation, he was bajjtized in the year 3S7."

It is, however, certain that children were, at an early age, the

subjects of baptism, and that, too, not merely in cases of emer-

gency, but ])y establislifd rule and usage ; for it was against this

usage that Tertullian felt himself constrained to write. But these
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little children, who were incapable of knowing Christ, as TertuUian

describes them, could not, of course, be subject to any such preli-

minary preparation as the catechumens received. They could only

be subject to such exercises suhsequeyit to baptism, just as, since the

general introduction of infant baptism, the subsequent instructions

preparatory to confirmation are regarded, which is a religious ordi-

nance introduced into the church very unlike the original usage.

No general rule prevailed respecting the time Avhich the catechu-

mens should spend in that relation. It varied at difl'erent times

and according to the usages of the several churches ; especially,

according to the proficiency of each individual. In the constitu-

tion of the apostles,^ three years are prescribed. By the council

of Illiberi,* a. d. 673, tivo years. By that of Agatha,^ A. D. 506,

eight months. Cyril of Jerusalem and Jerome direct them to ob-

serve a season of fasting and prayer for forty days.® From all

which the inference is that there was no determinate rule on this

subject. This public preparation of the catechumens necessarily

implies that they were previously subject to private instruction.

The same is inferred from the instructions which were preliminary

to confirmation. The true idea of which is, that of completing and

confirming the discipline to which the candidate has already been

subjected. Exceptions there undoubtedly were. Instances may

be adduced in which all the j)reparation which the candidate re-

ceived was limited to a single day.'^ And the procedure is author-

ized by examples in the Scriptures. But the rules of the church

have usually required a longer period of probation.

The catechumens were early divided into separate classes. But

their number and their names were somewhat different. The

Greek canonists specify two classes.^ The uninitiated, dTeXfCT-

Tepof, and the more advanced, re?JGrtpoi, perfectiores. Beve-

ridge, Basnage, Suicer,^ and others, make mention also of two

classes, the ax^oojf-ievoi , such as are occupied in learning, and

ev^6fi£V0i, such as are engaged in devotional pursuits. Maldo-

natus gives three classes,^'^ the audientes, the competentes, and the

poenitetites. According to Bingham," there were four classes.

1. Those who were subject to private instruction. 2. Such as

received public instruction. 3. Those who were occupied with de-

votional exercises. 4. Those who were duly qualified for baptism.

But this classification is not duly authorized.

These distinctions, however, are of little importance, and have

never been generally recognised. They seem to have been made
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a.8 occasion required, ratlier than by any essential rule of classifi-

cation. The churches at Home, Constantinople, Antioch, and

Alexandria uere at variance among themselves on this point, and

each agreed with the churches of its own communion only in a few

leading particulars. The gradations of improvement -were parti-

cuhirly observed. The age and sex and circumstances of the cate-

chumens were also duly regarded. Male and female catechumens

formed distinct classes ; and men of rank and distinction were

usually sejiaratcd from children of twelve or thirteen years of age.

But at other times, and in difierent places, all may have been

united into one class, or divided into several, as occasion required.

The mode of their admittance was very brief and unceremonious.

But some form of admission was uniformly required; a circum-

stance whicli illustrates the degree of consideration in which the

rite was held, while it indicates the existence both of some deter-

minate time of admission, and of some difference of opinion re-

specting it. The imposition of hands was one of the prescribed

ceremonies.'- The sign of the cross is also mentioned. Augustin

received the sign of the cross, and affirms that this, Avith the impo-

sition of haiuls, was the usual mode of setting them apart. By
Porphyry, bishop of Gaza, converts from paganism Avere received

by prostrating themselves at his feet and requesting to receive the

sign of the cross. After having passed upon them this sign and

received them as catechumens, he proi)Ounded them for admission

to the church and dismissed them with his benediction. Soon after

tliis, he baptized them, having previously given them catechetical

instruction.'^ In this instance, the term of probation must have

been short. They Avere also immediately recognised as candidates

for baptism, without reference to the distinction of classes.

The manner of receiving a catechumen, therefore, was substan-

tially as follows:—"The bishop examined the candidate, and, if he

was found worthy, enrolled his name in the records of the church.

The solemnity Avas then concluded by prayer, imposition of hands,

and the signing of the cross."

The exercises of the catechumens, until their union Avith Ix'l'cvers.

were wholly directed Avith reference to their preparation for bap-

tism. They consisted generally in attending to various catechetical

and doctrinal instructions, the reading t)f the Scripturt's, etc.

Particularly, the ten commandnuMits and the Lord's prayer Avere

committed to memory, and the ^ymhoJ, the creed or confession of

faith of the church. These the catechumens Avere expected to
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commit to memory ; a.nd tlie advanced class, styled conipetentes,

before baptism were required publicly to rehearse them from me-

mory, and to subject themselves to an examination before the

church respecting their general character, and their knowledge of

the Scriptures and of the doctrines of the church. They who

were received on such examination as candidates for baptism, were

said to be elected, eleeti. Thus the authority and intervention of

the church in the admission of members was duly recognised, even

after the full establishment of the hierarchy.*

The last forty days previous to baptism were particularly spent

in fasting, prayer, and confession of sins. After the third cen-

tury, various superstitious rites were connected with the preparation

for baptism ; such as exorcising the candidate, requiring him to

renounce the devil and his works ; insufflation, breathing upon him

by the bishop, after the manner of Christ, (John xx. 22 ;) anoint-

ing the eyes, (John ix. 6 ;) opening the ears, (Mark vii. 34 ;) veiling

the fiice, and administering salt, sacramentum catechumenoruni, as

a type of the sacrament of the Lord's supper.'*

The instruction of catechumens was the appropriate office of the

bishop. These instructions were given either by him or by pres-

byters, deacons, readers, or exorcists under the bishop's supervision.

They were not given publicly in the church, but privately in some

convenient place ; all but the catechumens being carefully excluded.

The baptisteries were frequently used for this purpose, and, subse-

quently, the school-building connected with the church.

If any were guilty of offences requiring censure, during their

probation, they were degraded to a lower class ; their baptism was

deferred for three or even five years. '^ The severest penalty to

which they were subject was the delay of baptism until death. If

the delinquent died without baptism, he Avas treated as a suicide,

and his funeral was attended without the customary solemnities.

* Ex more catechumenus post aliquantum niliilominus temporis, propinquante

Bolemnitate paschali, in competentes offertur, scribitur, eruditur, universa quoque

religionis catholictE veueranda mysteria cognoscens, atque percipiens, celebrato

solemniter scrutinio, per exorcismum contra diabolum vindicatur, cui se renunciare

constanter, sicut hoec consuetudo poscebat, auditurus symbolum profitetur. Ipsa

insuper sancti symboli verba memoriter in co7hipechi poptili fidelis clara voce pronun-

cians, piam regiilam doraiaicoB orationis accepit, simulque et quid crederet, et

quid oraret intelligens, futuro baptismati parabatur.

—

Fulgent. Ferrandus, a. d.

530, in Bibl. PP. T. xi. p. 319. Comp. August. De Fide, et Oper. c. 6, cone.

Cartag. iv. c. 85 ; Leo in Ep. 4.
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In case of severe sickness, baptism was administered to the pa-

tient on his bed, ini rng xXivyjg. This was called cUnie baptism.

In such instances, it was allowable to administer it by sprinkling.

Baptism was also administered to apostate catechumens in the near

approach of death, and to such apostates as gave evidence of re-

pentance it Avas not denied, even though they were not received to

the class of penitents.

Any one devoted to martyrdom was reckoned among the cate-

chumens, martyrdom being regarded as a full substitute, and there-

fore styled Mood baptism.^*' This notion was derived from various

passages in the Scriptures : "lie that loseth his life, shall find it."

(Matt. X. 39.) "I have a baptism to be baptized with." (Luke

xii. 50.) Baptism was accounted essential to salvation. Martyr-

dom was also esteemed a passport to heaven. It was, therefore,

made a substitute for baptism.

On the contrary, if any catechumen who had caused the delay

of his baptism by his crimes died unbaptized, he was not treated as

a Christian. His name was not enrolled in the records of the

church while living, and after death he was denied the solemnities

of Christian burial, and refused a place in the catalogue of Chris-

tians, lie Avas buried sine cruce et luce.

Much controversy has arisen out of a passage from Augustin,^^

respecting the sacrament of the catechumens, relating chiefly to

the consecrated bread, panis benedictus. But Bona, Basnage, and

Bingham have sufficiently shown that it was not the sacramental

bread, but bread seasoned with salt ; and that this, at their baptism,

was administered with milk and honey, salt being the emblem of

purity and incorruption.^^

§ 8. OF ENERGUMENS, OR DEMONIACS.

Mention is often made, in the ancient church, of persons pos-

sessed of an evil spirit. The regulations of the church bestow

upon them especial care. They constitute a distinct class of Chris-

tians, bearing some relation both to the catechumens and the faith-

ful ; but differing from both in this, that they were under the

special oversight and direction of exorcists, while they took part

in some of the religious exercises of both classes.

Catechumens Avho during their probationary exercises became

demoniacs were never baptized until thoroughly healed, except in

case of extreme sickness.' Believers Avho became demoniacs, in
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the worst stages of their disease, like the weeping penitents, were

not permitted to enter the church ; but were retained under close

inspection in the outer porch. From this circumstance, thej were

denominated ^(^eL^a^o^Eroi, or ;^e<|(^(X^oj^Te$, hyemantes. When
partially recovered, they were permitted, with the audientes, to join

in public worship ; -but they were not permitted to partake of the

sacrament until wholly restored, except in the immediate prospect

of death. In general, the energumens were subject to the same

rules as the penitents.^ That the Christians of the first and second

centuries believed the reality of demoniacal possessions cannot be

doubted ; nay, they firmly believed that they had power, like our

Lord, to cast out devils. Eusebius affirms that they "certainly

and truly cast out devils ;" and that many thus healed believed

and were received into the church. Tertullian and Irenaeus often

affirm the same, and appeal to their enemies in proof of it.^ The

subject of energumens will again come into notice in connection

with the exorcists.



CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE SUPERIOR ORDERS OF THE CLERGY.

The clergy of the apostolical churches were ordinary and extra-

ordinary. After the multii)lication of ecclesiastical offices, in the

third and subsequent centuries, the clergy were divided into va-

rious orders, according to the convenience or caprice of different

churches. The prevailing distinction, however, was that of the

superior and inferior orders of the clergy. In the former were

generally included bishops, presbyters, and deacons ; in the latter,

the numerous subordinate offices of the clergy under the hierarchy.

Agreeably to this classification, we arc to consider in succession

the several orders of bishop, presbyters, and deacons, after a brief

preliminary notice of the ordinary and extraordinary officers of

the apostolical churches and of the different orders of the clergy.

§ 1. PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

I. Extraordinary teachers in the apostolical churches.—These

were known in the church only while the miraculous gifts of the

Spirit continued. They were apostles, evangelists, and prophets.

The precise nature and characteristic distinctions of these officers

it is not our province to define. The discussion is given at length

by Neander in his "Planting of the Christian Church by the Apos-

tles." The distinction of ordinary and extraordinary, however,

seems to be justified by such passages as the following: Eph. iv.

11, 12, compared with 1 Cor. xii. 28 ; Rom. xii. 7, 8 ; 2 Tim. iv.

5, &c. These extraordinary offices, whatever they were, ceased

with the age of the apostles. The ofiicc of the apostles bears no

resemblance to any other. They were commissioned l)y Christ,

and Avere endowed Avith spiritual gifts to transmit his word and

Spirit to the whole Christian church through all ages. Their au-

thority can be delegated to none else; as apostles, they can have

no successors. The fiction of the apostolical succession is a delusion

which, in extravagant fully and superstition, is, perhaps, -without a

parallel even in the history of religious extravagances.
126
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II. Tlie ordinary officers of the apostolical cliurch.—The original

and ordinary officers of the church consisted of two chisscs ; the

first, known by different names, iniaxonoi, overseers, superintend-

ents, bishops, Ttpsal^vrEpoi, presbyters, elders, hihaaxakoi, teachers^

Ttoifisveg, pastors, &c. ; the second, Slolxovoi, servants, deacons.

The two orders of the clergy established by the apostles con-

tinued until the latter part of the second and first half of the third

centuries. Tertullian,* A. D. 220, is the first to make mention of a

new and subordinate order, that of readers. Cyprian,^ A. D. 250,

speaks of sub-deacons, acolyths, and readers. Tliere were also exor-

cists, at the same time, in the church at Carthage. Eusebius'' has

preserved a fragment of an epistle from Cornelius of Rome, A. D.

250, from which it appears that there were in that church also the

same officers, to which is added that of janitors. These were ac-

counted an inferior order, while bishops, presbyters, and deacons

constituted the superior order. The inferior order were the attend-

ants, assistants, and servants of their superiors, to wait upon and

assist them in their ministrations, and to render the rites of public

worship more formal and imposing.

III. Divisions and classes in different churches.—In the divi-

sions of tlie priesthood, it is a great mistake to seek for uniform and

fixed rules without regard to the exigencies of different communities

and countries. From a letter to Fabius, bishop of Antioch, writ-

ten by Cornelius of Rome, who died a. d. 250, it appears that the

inferior orders of the clergy at Rome composed five classes, sub-

deacons, acolyths, exorcists, readers, and doorkeepers ; but the

usages of the churches of Milan, Naples, Syracuse, and Ravenna

did 'not at the same time correspond with those of Rome.

For the vast church at Constantinople, A. D. 530, Justinian pre-

scribed the following officers : sixty presbyters, one hundred dea-

cons, forty deaconesses, ninety sub-deacons, one hundred and ten

readers, and twenty-five singers ; in all, four hundred and tw^enty-

five, besides one hundred door-keepers, ostiarii.

From all these authorities^ the inference clearly is, that the dis-

tinction of superior and inferior clergy was recognised in all the

churches, though there was no uniform rule of division.

In this connection it is important also to take notice of the dif-

ferent classifications which prevail in the several great divisions of

the church.

In the Greek chui-ch, the officers were as follow : 1. Bishops

;
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2. Piiests ; 3. Deacons ; 4. Sub-deacons, and 5. Readers, to which

class the singers and acolyths also belonged.

The episcopal hierarchy itself consisted of three orders : arch-

bishops, metropolitans, and patriarchs. To these another officer,

still higher, was sometimes added, styled exarch. The ecclesias-

tical court of Russia is styled the Holy Synod. Its organization

corresponds Avith that of the modern Greek church in Russia.*

The Syriac and Nestorian churches affect to copy after the hea-

venly hierarchy, and to compare their officers with those of the

court of heaven. The Nestorians compare their patriarchs, metro-

politans, and bishops with the orders of Cherubim, Seraphim, and

Thrones ; their archdeacons, pastoral priests, and preachers with

angels of the second rank, styled Virtues, Powers, and Domina-

tions ; their deacons, sub-deacons, and readers with those of the

tliird rank, viz. Princedoms, Archangels, and Angels.®

The Roman Catholics of the Western church, in general, abide

firmly by the principle established by the schoolmen, that the

priesthood is to consist of seven classes, corresponding to the seven

spirits of God. Of these, the three who are chiefly employed in

the duties of the ministerial office compose the superior order ; and

the four, whose duty it is to wait upon the clergy in their ministra-

tions and to assist in conducting public worship, belong to the infe-

rior order.

The canonists divide the priesthood into nine classes ; of which

four belong to the higher order, and five to the lower. The follow-

ing is a catalogue of the several classes as given by them, pro-

ceeding from the lowest to the highest : Of the inferior order—
1. Singers ; 2. Doorkeepers ; 3. Readers ; 4. Exorcists ; 5. Aco-

lyths. Of the superior order—6. Sub-deacons ; 7. Deacons

;

8. Presbyters ; 9. Bishops.®

The classification according to the scholastics of the Roman
Catholic church is as follows : Of the superior order, three—1. Pres-

byters, or priests ; 2. Deacons ; 3. Sub-deacons. Of the inferior

order, four—1. Acolyths ; 2. Exoroists ; 3. Readers ; 4. Door-

keepers. This classification of the inferior order was established

by the Council of Trent ; but another of a subordinate rank is

sometimes added.

^

The second Council of Toletum, A. d. 531, provides that chil-

dren of tender age may be devoted to the ministry ; and that, after

having been duly instructed, if of blameless morj^Js, they may,

after passing through the inferior orders, be advanced to the supe-
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rior, by appointment to the office of deacon, presbyter, or bishop.

The inferior orders of the clergy thus became a kind of seminary

from which the churches were supplied with candidates for the

ministry.

IV. Origin of the distinction hetiveen Bishops and Presh>/ters, as

separate orders of the clergy.—According to Hilary of Home, in

the middle of the fourth century, the distinction was the result of

an ambitious strife for preferment and office on the part of certain

of the clergy, who, by talent and influence gaining a leading in-

fluence among their fellow-presbyters, began proudly to claim supe-

riority over them as a distinct order of the priesthood, and, by this

means, finally acquired for themselves official consideration and

importance, which was, at first, the result of accidental circum-

stances.*

Jerome ascribes the origin of these prerogatives to the ambition

of the priesthood. It was a fruitless expedient to put an end to

the ambitious contentions of the clergy for preferment one above

another, and to quiet their discussions.f In either case, episco-

pacy, according to these ancient authors, had its origin in the bad

passions of the priesthood, and evinces their early departure from

the spirit of Christ, &c.

These and many other causes, doubtless, operating, some with

less and others with greater power in different churches, gave rise

to episcopacy at an early period ; and the institution of the epis-

copal system soon wrought almost a total change in the constitution

of the church. This change is apparent in the rise of a multitude

of officers in the church and in the ministry, resulting from the

establishment of the episcopal prerogatives. But the opinions of

the learned respecting the origin of the episcopacy have been exhi-

bited in another place. It only remains, in this connection, to

subjoin the date which is generally assigned to the commencement

of the official distinction between bishops and presbyters.

* Apud omnes gentes utique honorabilis est senectus, unde et synagoga et

postea ecclesia seniores liabuit, quorum sine consilio nihil agebatur. Quod qua

negligent! a obsoleverit, nescio, nisi forte doctorum dissidio, aut magis superbia

dum soli volunt aliquid videri.

—

In Tim. v. 5.

f Antequam diaboli instinctu studia in religione fierent, et diceretur in popu-

lis, ego sum Pauli, ego autem Cephas, communi presbyterorum consilio ecclesise

gubernabantur. Postquam vero unusquisque eos quos baptizaverat suos puta-

bat esse, non Christi, in toto orbe decretum est ut unus de presbyteris electus

superponeretur cseteris, ad quern omnis ecclesise cm-a pertineret, et schismatum

semina tollerentur.

—

In Til. i. 1.
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After the decease of the apostles, the authority of such as had

enjoyed their personal instructions, like Polycarp, Papias, and Cle-

ment of Rome, Avould naturally be received Avitli great respect. A
peculiar veneration may also be supposed to belong to tlicm, and to

the churches founded by the apostles over which these, their imme-

diate successors, presided. So far as such incidental circumstances

are to be regarded as the germ of the episcopacy, the causes which

gave rise to it may date back to the time of the apostles. But

beyond this there is no satisfactory evidence that any one assumed

or exercised the office of bishop earlier than a hundred years from

the age of the apostles, in the last half of the second century.

For a hundred years later, until the fourth century, the bishop

continued only to administer the affairs of the church in connection

with his felloAV-presbytcrs, by and with their consent and advice.

The idea of the co-ordinate authority of presbyters and bishops

continued for several centui'ies later.*

The specifications which follow relate to the bishop, when fully

invested with his prerogatives as head of the church and presiding

officer over the different orders of the clergy.

§ 2. OF BISHOPS.

I. Names and titles of Bishops.—The Greek word, inioxoTtog,

which has from the beginning been retained in the nomenclature

of the church, is equivalent to the terms oversee)', superintendent,

inspector, 2y^(^sident. Augustin defines it to mean overseer, preai-

dent. Jerome renders it superintendent ; both, however, uniformly

employ the original word. It is worthy of notice, also, that the

presbyters are likewise exhorted in the Scriptures to exercise the

same spiritual functions as the bishops, ertiGxonovvTeq, taking the

oversight of the churches. (1 Pet. v. 1, 2.)

The following are the most important names Avhich were an-

ciently applied to the bishops. The period from which these titles

severally take their origin is indicated by the age of the authors

cited in the references.

1. npfcO'/iiTfcpot TtpoFCToTfg, (1 Tim. V. 17 ;) Ttpoicrrct^erof,

(1 Thess. V. 12,) rendered in Latin prepositi, and used to designate

* The (luthorities on this point hnve been collected by Rothe, Die Anftinpe der

Christlichen Ivirche, i. 20H, el seq., the most important of which will be found in

Prim. Church, chap. vi. pp. 124, 244.
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them as the presiding officers in Christian assemblies. The Greek

fathers are careful to add the phrase spiritual, TCVEVf-iaTizoi or

ni'EVuaTixov ^opov, to distinguish them from secular rulers.^

2. Wpoehpoi, pircesidcs, prxsidentes. Used in close connection

with the foregoing, and derived from the 7tpo£op/a, the elevated

seat which the bishop occupied in the synod, and in the religious

as'^emblies of the people.^

3. 'E<j!)opot, inspectors. Not often used, because it is liable to

be confounded with the s^opoi of the Greeks. Both the Greek

and Latin term is much in use among Protestants to designate the

principal of a school, or corporation, or church, and is synonymous

with church or school inspector, or master of a gymnasium.

4. 'ATtoGTO^Mi, apostles. So called by Theodoret to distinguish

them from presbyters, who were called eniCxonoL.^ Also, Aia-
oo^OL td)V anoOTO^iCdV, vicarii. or successors of the apostles.* On
this title now depends the important dogma concerning the per-

petual and uninterrupted succession of bishops which, not only the

Greek and Romish churches, but a portion also of the church of

England, maintain with singular pertinacity.

The doctrine of the apostolical succession is purely a creation of

prelacy unknown to the primitive churches. Ignatius is of no au-

thority : none of the apostolical fathers teach it. The passage of

Clement, in his epistle to the Corinthians, c. 44, so often cited, refers

to the ordinary ministry. Cyprian, at the distance of two hundred

years from the apostolic age, is the first to assert this dogma.*

After Cyprian, it is affirmed by Ambrose, Augustin, Basil, Jerome,

and Theodoret, and from them it has been transmitted through

every succeeding age. Even now^ it assumes to unchurch the whole

Christian ministry, unless episcopally ordained by one who has

received the mysterious grace of apostolical succession.

5. Angeli ecclesias, angels of the church. An epithet derived

from the angel of the church, in the Apocalypse. It was a doc-

trine of great antiquity, that some angel in heaven acted as the

representative of every nation and kingdom and province, and that

some guardian angel was intrusted with the care of each indivi-

dual. (Heb. i. 14.) The bishops, therefore, who were appointed by

Christ and his apostles to the ministry of the gospel and the ser-

vice of the saints, were supposed to bear the same relations in the

* Laborare debemus, ut unitatem a Domino, et per apostolos nobis, successoribus

traditam obtinere curemus.

—

Episl. ad Cornel. 42, al. 45. Comp. Ep. 69, al. 66,

ad Florent.
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hierarchy of the clnircli that tlicsc tutchiry anfjcls bore in the

court of heaven. On the subject of guardian angels, see refer-

ences.'^

6. Summi sacerdotes, pontifices niaximi, chief priests, etc. These

titles were conferred by those writers who, in the third century,

beofan to derive the organization of the church from the regulations

of the temple service, rather than from those of the synagogue.

They afterwards became the titles of the patriarchs and bishops of

the Roman Catholics.

7. Patres, jyatres ecclesice, jmtres clerieorum, and ^M/res patrum,

"fathers, fathers of the church, fathers of the clergy, fathers of

fathers ;" according to the oriental custom of calling a teacher or

superior, ^N, d3i3a and a33ac„ father.

Abba and abbas was originally the common appellation of a

monk. Modern usage also confers upon him the name of father.

Papa, pope, corresponds in signification with (Xl33a, THiTlTta,

father, honoured father, and is a familiar and affectionate form of

expression which was applied at first to all bishops. Tcrtullian bc-

stoAvs this appellation upon the bishop." Cyprian was addressed

by the same title.^ Siricius was probably the first Roman bishop

who, about the year 384, assumed the name as an official title in a

public document.^ It was not, however, employed officially until

the time of Leo the Great, a. d. 450 ; and it was afterwards ap-

plied exclusively to the bishop of Rome, according to an order of

Gregory the Great, A. D. 590, who declares this to be the only

appropriate title belonging to the office.

8. Patriarchs. At first, all bishops were called by this name,

as being superior to the presbyters, who were merely denominated

patres. It was afterwards only applied to the archbishop and me-

tropolitan, or to the bishop of some large and influential diocese.

Between the fourth and sixth centuries, five large cliurchcs arose,

whose highest ecclesiastical officer bore the title of patriarch.

These were the churches of Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria,

Thcophilus or Antioch, and Jerusalem.

9. Stadtholders and vicegerents of Christ and of God. From

the time of Ignatius and the date of the Apostolical Constitutions,

the bishops were represented to have received their commissions

from Christ himself, ami, \\\ his name, to administer the affairs of

the church. Cyprian speaks of the bishop as acting '^ vice Christi,"

in the place of Christ. Basil represents him as occupying the

place of the Saviour:' "the president is nothing less than one who
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sustains the pevson, 6 tov SwT7;po$ v7t8j(^GiV TtpoacdTtov, who occu-

pies the place of the Saviour ;" and Augustin and Ambrose employ

much the same extravagant language. So early did the church

forget the Saviour's injunction, "Call no man master."

The pope, in styling himself vicar of Christ, vicegerent of God,

etc., only arrogated as exclusively his own, what had previously been

a common appellation of bishops.

10. ^'Ap^ovreg Bxxyiy;<yLG)V, rulers of the church. So Origen,

Eusebius, Chrysostom, Jerome, and others. They were rulers, how-

ever, not in a political, but merely in a religious sense.

11. Princeps sacerdotum, and Upiscopus episcoporum, arc syn-

onymous with archbishop, patriarch, etc.

12. Various other epithets are applied to them, such as blessed,

most blessed—holy, most holy—most beloved of Crod, etc. The usual

salutation of a letter was as follows : Tcj kyiordTii) xat (.laxapo-

rdrco dp^LETHaxonijj xai oixovfievtxci Ttarp/dp;^/!.

II. Official duties of the Bishop.—The office of bishop compre-

hended, in general, two different classes of duties.

A. All those that relate to the worship of God. This division

comprises all the offices of religious worship without exception,

whether performed by the bishop in person, or by others acting

under his commission.

B. Duties relating to the government and discipline of the church.

Under this class is comprised the oversight in all the churches of

his diocese, both of the laity and the priesthood ; and the manage-

ment of the affairs of the several churches which were submitted

to his care.

These separate divisions require each a careful examination.

A. In regard to duties pertaining to religious worship, we are to

distinguish carefully between the right or vocation, and the actual

exercise of the duties consequent upon this vocation. In the earliest

period of the church, while yet the greatest simplicity of form pre-

vailed, and before any determinate distinction was known between

bishop and presbyter, many services relating to the worship of God

were prescribed to the deacons and ministers, maxovoig and VTtrjp-

etaig, who were already known in the New Testament. According

to Justin ^lartyr,^'' it was the duty of the minister, o TtpOEdTog

rd)v dSe/\.^G)V, synonymous with iniGxoTtog, dp^iepevg, lepdp^irg,

to consecrate the elements. To the deacons belonged the duty of

distributing them. The same distribution of the services is also

prescribed in the Apostolical Constitutions." Other duties are
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also assigned to the deacons and subordinate officers of the church,

to be performed, however, by the direction or under the immediate

oversight of the bishop.

Some of the offices and duties mentioned below Avere not exclu-

sively performed by the bishop. They were, however, appropri-

ately his own, whether fulfilled by himself or by another under his

authority or superintendence as commissioned by him.

1. It was especially the duty of the bishop to 'perform the offices of

catechist and preacher. It was a maxim of the ancient church that

the peculiar office of the bishop is to teaclb the people.* This duty

was distinctly acknowledged and actually performed by Chrysostom,

Gregory Nazianzen, Cyprian, Augustin, Leo the Great, Gregory

the Great, and otliers. Such was not only the sentiment of the

church generally, but Charlemagne and Louis I. expressly enjoin

the bishops not to neglect this important part of their official duties

on any plea of ignorance or indolence. ^^ The same duty is expli-

citly taught by the Council of Trent in the following terms, and in

perfect accordance Avith the vicAvs of the primitive church :
" Whereas

the preacliing of the gospel, Avhich is the peculiar office of bishops,

is as essential to every Christian community as the reading of the

word ; therefore, this sacred synod has determined and decreed

that all ])ishops, archbishops, and primates, and all other prelates

of the churches, are themselves required and personally bound to

preach the blessed gospel of Jesus Christ, unless specially pre-

vented, leyitiuie ^^rohibiti."^^

Such, beyond all controversy, is the duty of those who sustain

the office of bishop ; though their practice has, at times, been alto-

gether the reverse of this, and still is in part. Occasionally, even

in the ancient church, the bishops, through the pressure of secular

cares, neglected entirely their ministerial duties. At other times,

they refused, in the pride of office, their duties as preachers and

catechists, and the more humble duties of the sacred office, as dero-

gatory to their character. But at no time has the right and the

duty of the bishop to discharge all the offices of the ministry been

called in question. The act of ordination, of itself, and according

to the canons of the church, exclusively invests them with all the

offices and prerogatives of the priesthood.

2. The confirmation of baptized persons, by which they are re-

* Episcopi proprium luuuus—docerc populura.

—

Asidrose, De OJic. Sacer. lib.

i. c. i.
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ceived as regular members of the church. This, which is styled

the sealing of the covenant, was the prerogative of the bishop.*

This rite is still performed in the Roman Catholic and English

churches by the bishop himself or his substitute. In other churches,

the priest is permitted to administer this ordinance.

3. The ordinatio7i of the clergy^ and conseeration of other officers

of the church. It has been a uniform rule of the church, both in

ancient and modern times, to which there have been only occasional

exceptions, that the right of ordaining belongs to the bishop. The

substitute was regarded as acting strictly in the place of the bishop,

and in this way the bishop gained" peculiar influence and considera-

tion. The archdeacon is sometimes represented as officiating in the

ordination of inferior officers ; but he is to be regarded as acting, in

such cases, in the place of the bishop, so that Avhat he does by an-

other he does of himself. Three bishops were required to assist in

the ordination of one to that office ; but some of the higher officers

in other orders of the clergy were subsequently permitted to assist

in this service.

4. Tlte consecration of the sacramental elements. This was done,

in the time of Justin Martyr by the ri^osarixic, rcdv d6e'A.<pcov, the

presiding officer of the church, and became, subsequently, the duty

exclusively of the bishop. It was, indeed, frequently performed

by presbyters, and even by deacons, but only in the absence of the

bishop, and by his authority. Whenever either presbyter or dea-

con presumed to perform this office, it was severely censured as an

assumption of an episcopal prerogative.

f

III. Of the power of the bishop in the government and discipline

of the church after the establishment of the hierarchy.—It was a

favourite sentiment in the church, after the establishment of the

ecclesiastical hierarchy, that all power centered in the bishop as a

universal hierarch—that all the clergy were subject to his autho-

rity—that all spiritual benefices and preferments proceeded from

him, and that all the sacraments were to be administered in his

* Pontificibus solis deberi ut vel consignant, vel paraclitum Spiritum tradant,

non solum consuetude ecclesiae demonstrat, verum et lectio Actoruni Apostolo-

rum.

—

Innocknt I., Ad Deeret. c. i. s. 3. Comp. Innocent II. Epist. 73. Quid

facit, excepta ordinatione, episcopus quod presbyter non facit?

—

Hieron. Ad Evag

85. Conip. Cone. Antioch. c. 22.

f Pepin's decree, a. d. 755, is as follows :—Nullus presbyter pra;sumat missas

celebrare sine jussione episcopi in cujus parocliia est. The Council of Aries

A. D. 314, laid similar restrictions upon deacons.

—

Can. 15.
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name and by a commission from him. Both tlic Apostolical Con-

stitutions and the liturgy of the pseudo Dionysius, the Areopagite,

represent that every thing relating to the -worship of God, in all its

parts, is the collective work of the bishop. But restrictions were

early laid upon the authority of the bishop by regulations of the

church, by synodical decisions, and by metropolitan, patriarchal,

and papal decrees. By these regulations and decrees, the power

of the bishop was, at times, greatly reduced. But, however limited

his prerogatives, the bishop uniformly remained the source and

centre of ecclesiastical authority within his own diocese. The dio-

cesan clergy of every rank were dependent upon him, and by him

were the regulations of the churches directed. His influence was

especially manifested in the following particulars

:

1. In the superintendence of religious worsliip. All the forms

of public worship were subject to his direction. This direction he

gave at pleasure, either in accordance with his own will, or in

conformity with usage, or by rules more or less specific. 'It was

his business to see that every thing was done according to the

established order. Over occasional and peculiar religious acts,

such as processions, pilgrimages, fasts, and vows, he had a special

control.

2. The oversight of all the members of his diocese in regard to

spiritual and ecclesiastical matters. This oversight he exercised

by adjudicating, excommunicating, prescribing penance, and regu-

lating the laws of the marriage institution. The doings of the

priest were especially open to an appeal to him and subject to his

revision. In a word, all that related to the discipline of the church

was subject to his control.

3. llie reconciling of penitents, or the restoration of offending

members of the church. It was the duty of the bishop to announce

those who made profession of penitence—to receive them on pro-

bation—to prescribe the time and form of their penance, and to

exercise a watch over them ; though, in all this, the presbyter often

co-operated with him, and even the whole church continued for

some time to have a voice in its discipline. But to remove the sen-

tence of excommunication was, in the ancient church, the especial

prerogative of the bishop, which was very seldom delegated to a

presbyter or any other. In this respect, the authority of the bishop

was absolute over even the monarch upon his throne. Ambrose

boldly forbade Theodosius the emperor to receive the Lord's sup-

per at his hands; and, after prescribing to him a severe penance.
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restored him, on confession, to the communion of the church." On
the introduction of the forms of confession and private absolu-

tion, the whole system of penance previously in use was changed,

but there still remained much to be administered publicly by the

bishop.

4. All the suhordinate members of the priesthood, and the ser-

vants in the church, were subject to the supermtendenee of tKi,

bishops, both as to the discharge of their offices and the conduct

of their lives. It was an ancient rule in the church, that the clergy

are under the same subjection to the bishop as the soldier to his

commander. History, indeed, abounds with examples of severe

punishment inflicted upon a refractory and disobedient priesthood.*

5. It tvas the specific duty of the bishop to visit curates, churches,

schools, cloisters, and religious establishments. Many rules of the

church enforce this duty upon the bishops personally, and it was

with reluctance allowed to the bishop to appoint to this service

rural bishops, ehorepiscopi, exarchs, and itinerant or visiting pres-

byters, TtEpio^Evrai. The Council of Laodicea, in the middle of

the fourth century, decreed that bishops should not reside in the

country or smaller villages, but itinerant presbyters only, and that

these should do nothing without the knowdedge of the bishop resid-

ing in the city, just as presbyters acted in subordination to his will.

Under the Carlovingian dynasty, bishops and counts of the realm

were placed on equal footing, and exercised a joint jui'isdiction.

6. The bishop acted as moderator of all synods within his dio-

cese, and gave direction to their doings. This was formerly a pri-

vilege of great importance. The disrespect into which synodical

councils and decrees have fallen, in modern times, has greatly

reduced the authority and influence of the bishops. Ecclesiastical

councils are supposed to have been first held in the Greek church,

towards the close of the second century.

7. The bishop controlled and disbursed, at pleasure, both the

occasional contributions and the stated revenues of the church.

The deacons, at first,.acted as his assistants in the business ; but

as the management of the revenue became more intricate and re-

sponsible, it was intrusted to stewards, subject to the direction of

* Cum pro episcopatus vigore, et cathedrae auctoritate haberes potestatem qua

posses de illo statim vindicari—fungeris circa euni potestate honoris tui, ut eum
vel deponas, vel abstineas. Sucli is Cyprian's counsel to Rogatian, a felloAv bishop,

respecting the exercise of his episcopal power in the discipline of a disorderly

deacon.—Ep. 65, al. 3. Comp. Ep. 12, al. 3, 13 al. 18.
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the archdeacons^ over whom the bishop retained a general super-

intendence.

8. Tlte bisJiojy ea:crci8ed, in part, a civil as well as ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, especially in cases relating to marriages and divorces,

and to the person or goods of ecclesiastics,* and in what are calleil

mixed cases, in civil or penal actions, which are to be adjudged both

by statute and by common law. At first, there Avere certain jus-

tices, exSixoL and ovvhixoi, advocati and consules, Avho acted as

his substitutes and in his name. Special tribunals were established

here, as occasion required, for the management of his various

judicial concerns. Such was the origin of the office of deputies,

officials, and chancellor, and of the courts of the archdeacons and

consistories. But these all acted in the naine and by the autho-

rity of the bishop, and were accountable to him.

Such various functions of the bishop, clerical, financial, and judi-

cial, invested him with authority and power which can never be

safely committed to any man, either in church or state. The bishop

was the autocrat of the church, and often abused his power for the

accomplishment of selfish, sinister ends. Of chapters of cathedral

churches, nothing was then known. These were first established

in the ninth century. From the twelfth, they had a constitution

which, while it laid some salutary restrictions on the arbitrary

powers of the bishop, brought the church under the control of a

dangerous aristocracy. The bishop continued to be nominally the

head of his chapter ; but his efforts to hold them under restraint

proved often unavailing.

The bishop was chosen to his office in different ways, wliich are

specified in a subsequent chapter on elections.

According to the Apostolical Constitutions, one was not eligible

to the office of bisliop until he was fifty years of age. The rule,

however, was not generally observed^. Tbe canonical age for enter-

ing upon this office was thirty years ;^'^ but there are instances on

record of persons who have been elevated to the bishop's seat at

an earlier age.

The rites of consecration by which the bishop was inducted into

office are detailed under the head of Ordination.

* Reference was had to 1 Cor. vi. 4 et seq., for authority for the exercise of

Buch powers. Augustin comphiins of such duties as excccilingly vexatious aud

oppressive.— Oper. de Monarch, c. 29.
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§ 3. OF THE INFERIOR BISHOPd.

The Avhole number of bishops in the early churches may be

divided into two classes or orders—inferior and superior. To the

first of these classes may be referred,

1. '^TtiaxoTtOL a;^0/lu.^02-"reg, vacui, vacantes, cessantes, quies-

centes, bishops without cures. To this class belong those who, for

any cause, declined the duties of their office. In times of perse-

cution and religious commotion, especially in the fourth and fifth

centuries, many men of distinction refused to be considered candi-

dates for the office of bishop, and even, when elected, declined the

duties of the office. Others resigned who had been fully inducted

into office ; and others, again, not being acknowledged by their

colleagues and dioceses, were subject to a compulsory resignation.

Under this head may also be ranked those bishops who, though

they did not resign, absented themselves from their diocese for a

length of time, and resided, without good reason, in other places.

In the fourth and fifth centuries, it was not uncommon for ten or

twelve bishops to relinquish the duties of their office, and resort to

the court at Constantinople. These were deservedly accounted

subordinate to their colleagues who cor^tinued in the faithful dis-

charge of their duties.

2. Titular bishops, Episcopi in partibus infideliwm, Upiscojn

getitium, regionarii. Bishops of this class Avere invested with their

office, but had no stated charge or diocese. This title, in general

use in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, was given to the bishops

of those provinces which had been gained by the conquests of the

cross, and which had long been held under the dominion of the

Saracens and Turks. It is peculiarly a Popish expedient to ap-

pease the claimants for episcopal preferment. The appointment

of titular dignitaries was opposed to the general usage of the an-

cient church ; though instances of this unworthy custom occasion-

ally occur in the history of the church. The Council of Chalcedon,

A. D. 451, (c. G,) decreed that no one should be ordained at large,

8. Suffragan bishops. These Avere originally the same as dio

cesan bishops, who acted as the representatives and substitutes of

their metropolitans. They were called suffragan, either because

they could not be consecrated without the suffrage of the metro-

politan, or because they had the right of suffrage in the synod.
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while yet distinct from other members of that body. The hitter is

the more probable explanation of the terra.

These suffragan bishops are not the same as the chorcpiscopi ;'

but after the cessation of them, the necessity of suifragans became

much greater, and they were accordingly increased. Bishops who

had no metropolitan power, first began in the tenth century to have

suffragans under them. These were also styled vicar-generals, vice-

gerents, vice-episcopi, etc.^ The suffragan bishops of Germany

were appointed for the ordination of inferior officers and the con-

secration and benediction of churches, altars, baptismal waters,

etc.

4. Country bishops, j^apeTtiaxonoi, from %opa, or ^Cdpiov,

country ; Episcopi rurales, s. villani. These bishops have been the

subject of much dispute among the learned, and called forth a mul-

titude of treatises and authors, ancient and modern. The office be-

longed to the ancient church, but is entirely unknown in the modern.

The gospel was early preached in villages and towns, and churches

established with pastors and teachers. These were styled x^ui^eni-

GxoTloi, bishops of the country, in distinction from bishops resident

in the cities ; but the rights and official duties of both were in

many instances the same. In many cases, churches would natu-

rally be established in the country around a large city, through the

influence of the parent church in the city. These churches, and

the ministers sent out to them, acknowledged a certain dependence

and subordination to the bishop and church of the metropolis. So

that the bishops in the country were more or less subordinate to

those of the city, according to circumstances, though sustaining

the relations of an official equality.

The existence of such country bishops, however, was soon found

to be derogatory to the dignity and influence of the metropolitan.

It was accordingly the earnest and zealous strife of this dignitary,

in the councils, to subject the bishop of the country to the autho-

rity of the metropolitan, and finally to annihilate the office alto-

gether. The Council of Sardica, A. D. 347, (c. G,) decreed that

such bishops should not be appointed, ne vilescat nomen episcopi et

auctoritas. And the Council of Laodicea, A. D. 360, (c. 57,) re-

newed the same decree for a similar reason. Previous to this period

their powers had become considerably restricted. They are styled

Gv7J.£ii:ovciyoi , fellow-labourers with the bishop ; and, like the

cardinals of later times, were reckoned seventy in numl)or, which

shows again that they, as well as the bishops, were conijiared with
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the apostles in office.^ The Council of Nice, (c. 8,) so speaks of

them as to show that they held an intermediate grade between

presbyters and bishops. Their duties were, to give letters of

recommendation and the testimonials of the church ; to take the

oversight of the church in the section of country allotted to them

;

to appoint the readers, sub-deacons, and exorcists ; and they might

ordain presbyters and deacons, but not without the co-operation of

the city bishop.^ In the year 451, they voted, for the first time,

as the substitutes or representatives of their bishops.^ Previous to

this time, they had an independent vote in general council, as in

the Council of Nice, and in the presence of the city bishops.^

The office of chor-episeopus was first recognised and was also

soonest discontinued in the Eastern church. In the Western church

it shared a similar fate at a later period, and after a long and angry

struggle with hierarchical supremacy. In France, this order of

bishops began to be knoAvn about the fifth century. They have

never been numerous in Spain and Italy. In Africa, on the con-

trary, they constitute a numerous body. In Germany, they must

have been frequent in the seventh and eighth centuries ;'' and in the

twelfth century, the arrogance, insubordination, and injurious con-

duct of this class of ecclesiastics became a subject of general com-

plaint in the Western church, but more especially in France. In

the East, the order was abolished for the same reasons by the Coun-

cil of Laodicea, A. D. 361. But so little respect was entertained

for this decree that the order continued until the tenth century.

They were first prohibited in the Western church in the ninth cen-

tury.^ About the twelfth century they disappeared from the page

of history, and were succeeded by archdeacons, rural-deans, and

vicar-generals.

5. Visitors, Ttspio^evtai, itinerant presbyters. They were, at

first, appointed by the Council of Laodicea in the room of the chor-

episcopi, in the fourth century ; but they were not recognised as a

distinct order until some centuries later. Their business was thai}

of itinerant ministers, or evangelists, to minister to the churches in

the name and under the authority of the bishop, going about con-

tinually to guard the wavering and to confirm the faithful. But

't was their peculiar characteristic that they had no fixed abode.

They had not the independent prerogatives of the country bishops,

but were merely vicarious assistants of the bishop—like a visiting

committee of the church, or the visitores ecclesiarum of the Latin

church.^
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6. Intercessors, infercessores, and interventores. Officers peculiar

to the African church, who are first mentioned in the Fifth Council of

Carthage. They were temporary incumbents of a vacant hishopric,

and, for tlie time being, performed the several offices of bishop. It

was their duty to take measures for the regular appointment of a

bishop as speedily as possible. To prevent abuse, no one waa

allowed to continue in office more than one year.

§ 4. OF THE SUPERIOR BISHOPS.

1. Of Archhisliops, 'Ap^ieTtiGxoTtooi. They are not the same as

metropolitans, as has frequently been supposed. The two have ever

been distinct in the Eastern church, and usually in the Western.

The archbishop is, in the age to which he belongs, the highest

functionary, and as such presides over both metropolitans and

bishops.* The bishops of larger cities, such as Alexandria, Rome,

Constantinople, Antioch, etc., gained an ascendency, in the fourth

and fifth centuries, over the bishops and metropolitans of smaller

towns, and received the name of archbishops to denoto this superi-

ority. The title was officially conferred by the Council of Ephesus,

A. D. 431 ;^ but in the preceding century was conferred upon the

bishop of Alexandria by Athanasius f and, previous to this, appears

to have been used interchangeably with other titles of respect

towards eminent bishops of the larger cities and presidents of pro-

vincial synods, but without designating any official superiority.

But it prevailed only until the introduction of the Jewish title,

patriarch, to which the name of archbishop gave place.

2. Of 3Ietropolttans. The pastors of those churches which were

founded by the apostles, especially if those pastors had themselves

been inducted into their charge by the apostles, may be presumed

from these circumstances to have shared largely in the respect of

their contemporaries. Their age and talents and commanding in-

fluence at the head of the church in the metropolis would natu-

rally give them a controlling influence over the neighbouring and

dependent pastors and churches, and in their early synodical

councils.

As early as the latter part of the second century, Easebius

* Archicpiscopus grirce dicitur pumirms cpiscoporum ;
prncpidet tnm mefropo-

litanis quam episcopis cicteris. Mctropolitani singulis provinciis pripsident.

—

IsiDOK. Sevill., Oriff. lib. vii. 21.
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speaks of Philip as bishop of Gortyna and the other churches of

Crete,'' and of Irenseus as having the oversight of the churches of

Gaul ;* but the name of metropolitan does not occur until the

fourth century : instead of this, the titles of eminence for the

bishops were xe^aTir,, £^0-px^i ^'^^PZ'^5' prmceps sacerdotum^

sunimus sacerdos, primates, senes, &c., which, after the Council of

Nice defined the prerogatives of metropolitans, came into frequent

use.^ These circumstances may, as early as the third century or

the latter part of the second, have conferred upon the bishop of the

metropolis, as a voluntary concession, what he afterwards claimed

as his right—the right of pre-eminence.

The metropolitan, as an official dignitary of the church, is first

announced at the Council of Nice in the fourth century, but in

such a connection as to indicate that the title was of an earlier

date. The metropolitan government was introduced earlier and

more fully developed in the Eastern than in the Western churches.

The churches of Africa were particularly opposed to this system
;

but the diocesan finally gave place to the metropolitan system

throughout the Christian church.

It was the prerogative of the metropolitan to exercise authority

over the bishops of the provinces,* to adjudicate on complaints of

presbyters and other orders of the clergy respecting their bishops

;

to regulate the liturgy of the church ; to convene and to preside

over synodical councils, and to direct the common and public affairs

of the church.*"

3. Primates, npQroi, TtpcdTevovTEg STtLGxonav. This title is

not, as many suppose, derived from an ancient civil office in Rome.

The term primas urbis, castelli, palatii, etc., primate of the city,

palace, etc., is of much later origin, and, probably, was itself de-

rived at first from the church. Bishops, venerable for their age or

personal dignity, and those who held offices over other dignitaries

of the church, were called primates. The distinction, however,

between titular or honorary primates and primates in power, was

very early made. In Africa, the primate was the same as epis-

copus primse sedis, first in rank ; and the bishop of Carthage

was styled Primate of all Africa. The term primate was often the

same in signification as archbishop, metropolitan, and patriarch.

* Si quempiam vestrum, pro causis propriis, ubicunque compulerit ambularu

necessitas ab eodeni metropolitano vestro petere cessionem debeatis.

—

Greq. M.

lib. vii. Ep. 8.
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The appellation of primate was in use only in the AVcstern

churcli.

4. Exarchs. These were, in the Eastern church, the same as

the primates in the Western church. The bishops of Ephesus,

Hneraclca, Cresarea in Capparlocia, together with those of Rome,

Alexandria, and Antioch, especially preserved this title. It was

their duty to consecrate their metropolitans.

5. Absolute or independent bishops, dx8<pa?.0i and avToxstpaXoi,

not subject to the authority of a superior. Such were all bishops

and metropolitans who had the independent control of their dio-

ceses. It was not in frequent use, because the Monophysites

claimed the same title in another, but kindred sense. According

to Bingham, the four following classes received this title: 1. All

metropolitans, anciently. 2. Some metropolitans who remained

independent after the establishment of the patriarchal power, such

as those of Cyprus, Iberia, Armenia, and Britain. 3. Such bishops

as acknowledged no subjection to metropolitans, but only to the

patriarch of the diocese. 4. Such as were wholly independent of

all others, and acknowledged no superior whatever.^ In reality,

however, none but the pope, in the height of his supremacy, can

with propriety be said to be dxs^a?.og or avrox8<pa?Mg. The

independent bishops of the Western church were so only in regaro

to their archbishops and primates ; and even the archbishop of the

church of Ravenna, who for a long time refused to surrender his

independence, submitted at last to the apostolic see.^

6. Patriarchs. Few topics of antiquity have been so much the

subject of strife among the learned as this, relating to the patri-

archs of the ancient church.^ But it will be sufficient for our pur

pose, to take only a brief view of the points in question.

This term was originally applied to the archbishop, and to any

bishop as a token of respect. It first occurs in the Council of

Constantinople, A. D. 381, as an official title, and again in the Coun-

cil of Clialcedon; and in the course of this seventy years, the

strict and limited title was established ; but it was not made the

title of a distinct office until near the middle of the fifth century.

The title was borrowed from the Jews, Avho, after the destruction

of Jerusalem, styled the primates of their church patriarchs ; and

when this office became extinct among the Jews, the title was con-

ferred upon the dignitaries of the Cliristian church. According

to Jerome, the Montanists and Cataphygians had already appropri-

ated this title previous to that event.'"
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The bishops of Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and

Jerusalem particularly were called patriarchs. Several councils

had bestowed up'on these bishops peculiar marks of distinction,"

NA'hich encouraged them proudly to assume this title. Agreeably

to the design of Theodosius the Great, Constantinople maintained

her proud prcrogatiA^e, and became a second Rome in ecclesiastical

power and dignity. These high pretensions of her rival, Rome
herself reluctantly saw; Alexandria and Antioch uniformly pro-

tested against them ; Jerusalem retained, indeed, her empty ho-

nours, but not her pab^iarchal rights and privileges. The Roman-

ists are careful to say that there were at first five patriarchs in

the church, that those of Rome, Alexandria, and Antioch were

deservedly so called, |j»er se et ex natura ; but that those of Con-

stantinople and Jerusalem were by mere accident, per accidens,

graced with this title.

In the sixth century, Rome and Constantinople engaged in a bit-

ter strife for the title of imperial patriarch, Ttarpidp^i^g Trig oixov-

f.ih'y;g, universalis ecclesise papa. But the primate of Rome finally

ended the controversy by resigning the title of patriarch, and as-

suming only that of pope, papa, or pontifex maximns.

The following summary of the prerogatives of the patriarch is

given by Bingham, (book ii. chap. 17): 1. "They were to ordain

all the metropolitans of their own diocese, and to receive their own

ordination from a diocesan synod. 2. To call diocesan synods and

to preside over them. 3. To receive appeals from metropolitans

and pro\ancial synods. 4. To censure metropolitans and their suf-

fragan bishops, if metropolitans were remiss in censuring them.

5. They might delegate metropolitans, as their commissioners, to

hear ecclesiastical causes in any part of the diocese. 6. They

were to be consulted by metropolitans in all matters of moment.

7. To communicate to their metropolitans such imperial laws as

concerned the church, and the metropolitans were to notify the

provincial bishops. 8. Absolution of great criminals was reserved

to them.^^ 9. They were absolute, and independent one of another.

The patriarchal system was the last stage in the progress of the

hierarchy previous to the development of the papal system. Every

advance in the centralizing of the power of the episcopate, from

an humble presbyter up to the highest dignitary of the chuich,

was only a wider departure from the primitive constitution of the

church as it was framed by the apostles, and only prepared the

way for that masterly and final stride of priestly cunning ano
10
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usurpation which concentrMted all power, fjpiritniil and temporal, in

the person of the pope of Rome, No craving of the human heart

is more strongly written than that after power. The entire history

of the constitution of the church, from the simple form which it

received at the hands of the apostles, through the parochial, dio-

cesan, metropolitan, and patriarchal, is but a record of these insa-

tiable cravings, until they were consummated in the papal system.

§ 5. THE PAPAL SYSTEM.

The rise of this system belongs to a period later than that to

which the antiquities of the Christian church is usually restricted
;

but it is so clearly connected with this subject as to require a brief

notice. It is the completion of that centralization of spiritual

power which early began to abridge the free and popular spirit of

the primitive church, and ultimately sought to concentrate all

power, spiritual and temporal, in the pope, as the absolute and

supreme head of the church on earth, and vicegerent of God him-

self.

The bishops of Rome and Constantinople had begun an eager

and angry strife for the mastery, each aspiring with insatiable am-

bition, and watching and striving with restless energy to establish

his claim, over that of his rival, as supreme head of the church.

The result of this unworthy controversy between these dignitaries

of the church was the establishment of the supremacy of the pope

of Rome as the head of an absolute monarchy in the church—

a

spiritual despotism which completed the total subversion of that

organization which the church received from the apostles as a free

and independent body.

This is the important period in history when the first foundation

was laid for rendering the hierarchy of the church independent

both of the clergy and of the secular power. This period has not

been noticed so particularly by historians as its importance requires.

They seem especially to have overlooked the fact that the famous

Hildebrand, who in the year 1073 became Gregory YII., concerted

these measures for the independence of the church, as the follow-

ing extract will show :
" It was the deep design of Hildebrand,

which he for a long time prosecuted with unwearied zeal, to bring

the pope wholly within the pale of the church, and to prevent the

interference, in his election, of all secular influence and arbitrary

power. And that measure of the council which wrested from the
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emperor a right of long standing, and which had never been called

in question, may deservedly be regarded as the masterpiece of

Popish intrigue, or rather of Hildebrand's cunning. The conces-

sion which disguised this crafty design of his, was expressed as fol-

lows :—That the emperor should continue to hold, as he ever had

held, the right of confirming the election of the pope, derived from
liim. The covert design of this clause was not perceived ; but it

expressed nothing less than

—

that tlie emperor should ever receive

and 1iold,from the pope himself, the right of confirming the ap-

pointment of the pope !"

As might have been expected, the lofty claim of the pope was

resisted ; but he had the address to defend his usurped authority

against all opposition, and proudly proclaimed himself "the suc-

cessor of St. Peter, set up by God to govern, not only the church,

but the whole world."

The peculiar costume of the pope is—1, a white robe ; 2, purple

slippers, with a cross of golden embroidery inwrought ; 3, a hood,

or cowl, falling over the ears ; 4, a crimson surplice ; 5, a chasuble

;

6, a girdle ; 7, the robe with three crosses and ornamented with

precious stones ; 8, the scarlet mantle ; and, 9, a mitre.

The rights and prerogatives of the pope are extremely various

and comprehensive, some of which are as follows :—He claims the

right to bind the church universal to a strict unity in faith and

practice ; to hold all bishops and officers of the church account-

able to him for their faith and practice ; to send nuncios and dele-

gates to any province to take the oversight of the church in his

name ; to summon councils, to preside over them, and enforce their

decrees ; to act as a final court of appeal in questions relating to

the welfare of the church ; to excommunicate heretical bishops and

churches ; to institute new dioceses and take the government of

vacant ones by his own vicars ; to absolve from obligation to obe-

dience to previous decrees of popes and councils ; to establish the

fasts and festivals of the church ; and to control its missionary ope-

rations and its finances. " The Roman pontiff's power is civil as

well as ecclesiastical, extending both to the church and to the state

;

and legislative as well as executive, comprehending in its measure-

less range both the making and enforcing of laws. He is clothed

with uncontrolled authority over the church, the clergy, councils,

and kings. He has a right, both in a legislative and executive

capacity, to govern the universal church, and to ordain, judge, sus-

pend, and depose bishops, metropolitans, and patriarchs, through
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Christendom. These receive their authority from the pope, as he

does his from God."

Thus the beautiful and sublime simplicity of the Christian system

has, for a thousand years, been continually sacrificed by attempts

to improve—to build upon it. Thus its progress has been continu-

ally impeded by loading its movements with immeasurable additions

of man's invention, until, at length, at an infinite remove from the

lives and teachings of Christ and his apostles, papacy, that master-

piece of cunning among the inventions of men, rears aloft its im-

pious head, the sole representative of the church of Christ on earth !

§ 6. OF PRESBYTERS, OR ELDERS.

1. Origin and meaning of the term.—The word presbyter sig-

nifies, properly, an elder, that is, an aged person. In the New
Testament, and by early ecclesiastical writers, it is used as a title

of office or dignity, and denotes superiority, not so much in age as

in office. It is expressive, not merely of age, but preferment in

dignity and office. In the Jewish synagogue, elders were chosen,

not by their age, but for their wisdom and qualifications for their

office. So, in the Christian church, an elder oi presbyter is one

who is chosen or appointed to a certain office, not by reason of his

age, but of his qualifications for the duties of the station in which

he is placed.

This name appears, at first, to have denoted, in the Christian

church, persons appointed to rule, to govern. The D'^P*, or elders,

in the synagogue, were rulers, overseers, governors. But the duties

of a governor and teacher may be easily combined, and were, in

fact, united in the elders of the church. The apostles styled them-

selves elders and fellow-elders, (2 John i. ; 1 Pet. i. 2—comp.

Philip, ii. 25,) and they were certainly rulers and teachers. The

twofold nature of the office of elders, or presbyters, is fully im-

plied in that passage in 1 Tim. v. 17, which has been the subject of

80 much criticism and of such various interpretation :
" Let the

elders that rule well be accounted worthy of double honour, espe-

cially they who labour in the word and doctrine."

It is generally admitted by episcopal writers on this subject that,

in the New Testament and in the earliest ecclesiastical writers, the

terms imaxortog and Ttpfd/J^i'Tfpog, bishops, presbyters or elders,

are synonymous, and denote one and the same office. See Acts

XX. 17, 28 ; Philip, i. 1 ; 1 Tim. iii. 1 et seq. ; Tit. i. 5-7 ; and
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compare Acts xv. 2, 4, c. xxii. xxiii. ; 1 Cor. xii. 28-30 ; Eph.

iv. 11.

The usage of ancient ecclesiastical writers, with reference to the

original equality and identity of bishops and presbyters has already

been duly indicated. From the earliest rise of episcopacy, pres-

byters, in common with bishops, were ordained as spiritual teachers

;

the succession and right of ordination being claimed as the exclu-

sive superiority of bishops above presbyters, though the subordinate

authority of the latter was of necessity implied.

2. Presbyters in the apostolic age. A just idea of the office of

presbyters in the age of the apostles will be obtained by comparing

it with that of the ruler of the synagogue. The Christian church

was organized after the model of the Jewish synagogue ; and its

presiding officer was transferred to the church with little change in

his duties, privileges, and prerogatives. It was the duty of the

ruler of the synagogue to preside in its public assemblies, to dis-

course upon their laws, and to expound their sacred Scriptures, to

take the oversight of the members of the synagogue, to instruct,

to reprove, to rebuke, and, in connection with the synagogue, to

administer its discipline. Such was also the primitive duty of the

presbyter. He was the presiding officer, the pastor and instructor

of the church. He was not, like an apostle and his delegate, an

itinerating minister, having care over several churches, but re-

stricted to the care of a single church. So the apostle John, when
he had retired from the circuit of his labours in the churches, to

take the stated charge of the church at Ephesus, styles himself,

in his two last epistles, the elder, the presbyter, as being now the

settled pastor of a single church.

The office of presbyter was, undeniably, identical with that of

bishop, as has been shown above. He was invested with the same

duties and functions as those of a primitive bishop. Like the

bishop, it was, in the same manner and for the same reasons, the

duty of the presbyter to teach and to preach, to preside over the

church, to administer its ordinances and its discipline, to ordain,

and generally to perform the duties and enjoy the prerogatives im-

plied in the cure of souls.

After the usurpation by the bishop and concession to him of su

premacy over presbyters, the influence and authority of the latter

became greatly abridged. It varied also at various times and in

different countries. The first characteristic prerogatives assumed

by the bishops were the apostolical succession and the right to or-
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(Iain. Scultet, after labouring to show at length that primitive

episcopacy was not only ratified and established in the time of the

apostles, but confirmed by the very Son of God, and, therefore, is

of divine right, adds " that episcopacy had two things peculiar to

it—the privilege of succeeding, and the prerogative of ordaining :

all other things were common to them with presbyters."

But the bishop soon became the president and director of the

whole course of public worship, and the administrator of all sacred

offices. The presbyter, in the discharge of these offices, only acted

as the delegate, representative, and vicar of the bishop, and was

required to administer his duties in strict subserviency and obe-

dience to the authority of the bishop.

3. Equality of bishops and jit'^shyters. The original identity of

bishops and presbyters in the primitive church is an historical fact

so clearly established as to command the assent of many Episco-

palians and prelatists of every age almost since the rise of the dis-

tinction between these two orders of the ministry. This position

has been illustrated in another place^ by a large induction of au-

thorities, of which the following is but a very brief summary:

The terms bishops and presbyters are used interchangeably by

the apostles and by the apostolic fathers succeeding them, whose

genuine works remain with us. This interchange of these terms,

as identical, continues far into the second century, and the same

honorary titles are applied to each indiscriminately. When a dis-

tinction begins to be made, it is only that of primus inter pares—
chief among equals, like that of a moderator of a council, or pre-

sident of a senate. Only tivo orders of officers are known in the

church until near the close of the second century. Those of the first

are styled either bishops or presbyters ; of the second, deacons.

We begin with Clement of Rome, about A. D. 90, the earliest of

the apostolic fathers. Speaking of the apostles, he says, that,

"preaching through the countries and cities, they appointed the

first-fruits of their conversions to be bishops and deacons over those

who should believe, having first proved them by the Spirit. Kor

was this any new thing ; since, long before, it was written concern-

ing bishops and deacons."—Ad Cor. 42. Bishops and deacons are

here the established ministers of the church. Again, section 44,

in speaking of the ministerial office, he denominates it fTT^axort'/;,

the episcopate, the office of the imoxoTtog, or bishop ; and adds,

that the apostles, having a perfect knowledge of the contentions

which would arise about this office, appointed those whom he had
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mentioned before, and gave direction that, thenceforward, when

they shouhl die, other approved men shouhl succeed them in their

office. "Blessed are the preabytei's,'" he adds in the same connec-

tion, "who have been ah-eady discharged by death from this office."

The same men, whom he here denominates presbyters, are those

whom above he has just styled bishops.

Clement was, probably, the same whom Paul commends as one

of his fellow-labourers "whose names are in the book of life."

Nothing that is not Scripture can be of greater authority than his

testimony on this point. He knows no distinction between bishops

and presbyters.

Poh'carp, the disciple and friend of St. John, is the next in

order. This venerable apostolic father exhorts the Philippians, to

whom he writes, "to be subject to the iire^hjter^ and deacons as

unto God and to Christ." Again: "Let the presbyters be compas-

sionate and merciful towards all, turning them from their errors."*

Like Clement, he makes mention of two orders of the clergy, of

whom one order is that of deacons. The other order is denomi-

nated by the one, bishops ; by the other, presbyters.

Justin Martyr, the Christian philosopher who suffered martyr-

dom, A. D. 165, two years before Polycarp, recognises only two

orders of the ministry, deacons and the TtpofdTQTfg, superiors,

presidents.'^

Irenaeus was, in his youth, a hearer of Polycarp, and died about

A. D. 202. A native of Asia Minor, and, in the latter part of his

life, pastor of the church at Lyons in France, he must have been

well acquainted with the Eastern and Western churches. In speci-

fying the apostolical succession of pastors over the church at Rome
down to Victor, he styles them presbyters. Again he says—" Obe-

dience should be rendered by the church to those presbyters whose

succession is, as we have shown, from the apostles, and who, with

their episcopal succession, have received the unerring gift of truth

according to the good pleasure of the Father, "f Bishops and pres-

byters, by this father, are used interchangeably as descriptive of

* Ato htov drt£;t;f (T^iat arto rtavt^^v -tovCojv vrtotaaaojxevov^ roij ripia^vtipoii xai 6ia-

xwotj u)5 ©f« xa.1 XptcfT'9.

—

Ad Phil. c. 6.

f Eis, qui in ecclesia sunt, presbyteris obaudire oportet ; his qui successionem

habent ab apostolis, sicut ostendimus, qui cum episcopatus successione cliarisma

veritatis certum secundum placitum Patris acciperunt.—iREXiEUS, ^c/y. Hccr., lib.

iv. c. 26, I 2. Comp. §g 3, 4, 5; lib. iii. c. 2, § 2 ; c. 3, ^ 1, 2.
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one and the same office. They, if any, have the true apostolical

succession by descent from Rome itself.

Clement of Alexandria, who died some twenty years later than

Irentcus, recognises presbyters as invested witli the superior office

of tlie ministry ; and deacons, with the inferior. Bishop, pres-

byter, are with him identical.^

Jerome, who died a. d. 42G, concurs with the foregoing. " In

ancient authors, bishops and presbyters are the same ; o;ie title

being descriptive of dignity of office, the other of age.". "Bishop

and presbyter are the same."*

Augustine, A. D. 354, 430 :
" The office of a bishop is above that

of a presbyter [not by Divine authority, but] according to the

honorary names which obtain by the usage of the church. "f Then

follows a modest acknowledgment of the superiority of Jerome.

Pscudo-Augustin, a, d. 384 :
" That by a preshi/ter is meant a

bishop, the apostle Paul teaches when he instructs Timothy, whom

he had ordained a presbyter, what should be the character of him

whom he would create a bishop." "What is a bishop but the first

presbyter, that is to say, the highest priest ?"| "The first pres-

byters were called bishops. "§

Chrysostom, f A. D. 407, says that the elders or presbyters were

formerly called bishops and servants of Christ, and that the bishops

were called elders.\\

Theodoret, f A. D. 458, styles both the elders and the bishops

watchmen ; alleging that, at that time, they were called by both

names, d;t^<|)6rfpa ya^ d^ov pcar* kxeivov tov xaipov ra bvo^ara.

* Apud veteres iidera episcopi et presbyteri, quia illiid nonien dignitntis est,

hoc fctiitis.—HiERONYMUS, EpLst. 82, (al. 83,) ad Oceanum. Idem est ergo pres-

byter, qui episcopus.

—

Ejnst. 101, ad Evanijelum. See under g 82, n. 2.

—

Idem ad

Til. i. G.

j- Secundum lionorum vociil)ula qute jam ecclcsiiB usus obtinuit, cpiscopatus

presbyterio major sit.

—

Epi^t. ad Ilieron. 19, al. 83.

+ I'resliyterum autcm intelligi episcopum probat I'aulus apostolu.s, quando

Timotheum, quern ordinavit presbyterum, instruit, qualem debeat creare epis-

copum, (1 Tim. iii. 1.) Quid est enim episcopus, nisi primus presbyter, hoc est

Bummus sacerdos?

—

Pseudo-Aioustini, (according to tlie conjecture of the Bene-

dictines, HiLARii DiACONi,) Qiiwstiones Vet. et A'oy. Tcslnmcnti (in tlie Appendix, torn,

iii. p. ii. of the Benedict, ed.) Qna-xt. 101.

g Primi presbyteri episcopi appellabantur.

—

Idem ad Eph. iv. 11.

|lOi rfpfflilvrfpoi to ttaT^aiov ixa%ovvro irtiaxoHot xai biaxovoi rov Xpiarov, xai

ol (rtidxonoi, [txa^ovrro) n^>fn^vTf(>oi.—IIom. i. in J'/iiL i. Comp. Horn. ix. in

Tim. iii. 1.
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In another passage, he also says, that those who were called bishopn

evidently held the rank of presbyters, elders.*

It is remarkable how long this notion of the original sameness

of bishops and presbyters was retained. Isidorus Hispalensis, A. D.

595, Etymol. 7, c. 12, copies the first quotation given above frcm

Jerome.^

Eutychius, patriarch of Alexandria, about 930 :
" The evan-

gelist Mark appointed twelve presbyters to remain with the patri-

arch ; so that, when that office should become vacant, they might

choose one of the twelve presbyters, upon whom the eleven should

lay their hands and bless him, and create him a patriarch. Nor

did this institution cease, down even to the time of Alexander, pa-

triarch of Alexandria. He decreed that, upon the death of the

patriarch, the bishops should assemble and appoint a patriarch. "f
Bernaldus Constantiensis, about 1088, the most zealous defender

of Gregory VII., after citing Jerome in his De Presbyterorum

Officio Tract., continues: "Inasmuch, therefore, as bishops and

presbyters were anciently the same, they had, without doubt, the

same power to loose and to bind, and other things which are now

the prerogatives of the bishop. "|
Even Pope Urban II., 1091, says: "We regard deacons and

presbyters as belonging to the sacred order. If, indeed, these are

the only orders which the primitive church is understood to have

had, for these we have apostolic authority. "§

Gratian, A. D. 1151, adopts, without hesitation, all the passages

quoted above from Jerome.
j|

With whom, also, Isidorus Hispalen-

sis, of an earlier age, agrees; and to whom the false decrees are

ascribed.

* 'ftj fZrat Sr^Xov o-tv VTto -tovtov iti'kovv ol iv f^j rtpoot^toj xXyf^iviti; tTiiaxorCoi, tov

rtpfOjStrspoi; byfKovo-ei, frjv -tu^iv TfKr^povvtii.—In Phil. ii. 25. Comp. in 1 Tim. iii. 1

f Constituit Mai-cus Evaiigelista xii. presbyteros, qui nempe manerent cum pa-

triarcha, adeo ut cum vacaret patriarcliatus eligerent unum e xii. presbyteris,

cujus capiti reliqui xi. mauus impouerent, eique benedicerent, et patriarcham eum

crearent.

—

Eutychius, (Said Ibn Batrik, about QUO.) Patriarcha Alex, in Eccle-

siae suffi Orig. (ed. Joh. Selden, p. xxix.) Comp. 1 Tim.

\ Quum igitur presbyteri et episcopi antiquitus idem fuisse legantur, etiam

eandem ligandi atque solvendi potestatem et alia nunc episcopis specialia habuisse

non dubitantur.

—

iVonurnentorum res Allemannorum illustrant. S. Bias., 1792, 4to,

t. ii. p. 384 et seq.

§ Sacros autem ordines dicimus diaconatum et presbyteratum. Hos siquidem

solos primitiva legitur ecclesia habuisse : super his solum proeceptum habemus

apostoli.

—

Pope Urban II., in Cone. Benevent. ann. 1091, can. 1.

II
Hieron. ad Tit. i. (Dist. xcv. c. 5,) Epist. ad Evangel. (Dist. xciii. c. 21.)
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Nicholas Tudeschus, archbishop of Panorma, about A. D. 1428,

says: "Formerly, -presbyters governed the church in common, and

ordained the clergy, sacerdotes."*

It is, perhaps, still more remarkable that even the papal ca-

nonist, Jo. Paul Launcelot, A. D. 1570, introduces the passage of

Jerome without any attempt to refute it.

Gieseler -well remarks, "that the distinction between the divine

and the ecclesiastical appointment, institution was of less import-

ance in the middle ages tlian in the modern Catholic church ; and

this view of the original identity of bishops and presbyters was of

no practical importance. It was not till after the Reformation

that it was attacked. Michael de Medina, about a. d. 1570, does

not hesitate to assert that those fathers were essentially heretics,

but adds, that, out of respect for these fathers, this heresy in them

is not to be condemned. Bellarmin, A. D, 1602, declares this is a

'very inconsiderate sentiment.' Since this, all Catholics, as well

as many English Episcopalians, have maintained an original dif-

ference between bishop and presbyter."

4. Official duties of presbyters. Tnese duties are comprised

under the following heads :

1. Before any formal distinction was known between bishops and

presbyters, the latter, especially those who were styled Trpotarwreg,

peyrformed the duties of the former. Subsequent to the specific

division of church officers, after the establishment of the ecclesi-

astical hierarchy, they performed a vicarious service in the place

of the bishops ; but there are occasional instances still later, when,

in special cases, or by virtue of their office, they performed duties

which, according to canonical rules, belonged exclusively to the

bishops.

2. According to the views of the bishop's office which represent

him as controlling all tliat relates to religious worship and tlie ad-

ministration of the ordinances, the presbyters performed the com-

mon religious services as his representatives or assistants. As

Buch, from the beginning, they discharged the offices of teacher

and preacher, which appropriately belonged to the bishop. Even

deacons were frequently authorized to preach. Hence, it appears

that both presbyters and deacons acted in this capacity by autho-

rity delegated by the bishop. This state of things must, however,

* Olini presbyteri in communi regebant ecclesiam et ordinabant sacerdotes.

—

Ed Lugduu., lo47, fol. 112 b.
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be understood to have previiiled only in communities wliere both

bishops and presbyters were present, and while the bishops were

still able and disposed, themselves, to perform the duties of the

ministry. Jerome expresses his dissatisfaction that presbyters were

not fully invested with the office of the ministry.^ The example

of Leo and Gregory the Great, together with the fact that the ser-

mons still extant are from bishops, Origen and others excepted, is

sufficient to show that they continued to discharge the duties of

public preachers through the first seven centuries of the Christian

era. From the close of that period, these duties devolved entirely

upon the presbyters.

3. The presbyters assisted in the administration of the sacra-

ments. They are styled the avXTiELtovpyoi, comministri, conscer-

dotales, of the bishop Avho, according to the explicit rules of the

church, had the control of this service. That the presbyters acted

as the representatives and assistants of the bishops in this ordi-

nance, may be inferred from the circumstance that in the rites of

ordination, which belonged exclusively to the bishop, they also

assisted in the imposition of hands.^ Subsequently, they regu-

larly administered the ordinances and other sacred rites, such as

the following

:

(a) They administered baptisms, particularly after the general

introduction of infant baptism. The act of confirmation belonged

to the bishop, though there are exceptions to this rule.

(b) They administered the sacrament of the Lord's supper. The

solemnizing act in this ordinance is the consecration of the ele-

ments, which was performed by the presbyters, except when the

bishop was present, or was in missa pontificalibus, as the phrase-

ology was. Their duty was also, by an ancient rule, to impart the

consecrated bread—the host, and to pronounce the benediction.

The administration of this ordinance was one of the highest official

acts of the presbyter.^ With reference to this part of his office,

he was styled f.ieGiryjg, mediator, medius. A phraseology deserv-

edly censured by Augustine as seeming to relate to the office of

the Mediator of the Christian covenant ; but it was, probably, in-

tended to denote the intermediate grade of the presbyter, between

the subordinate officers of the priesthood and the bishop.

(e) The presbyters also took part in acts of public penance,

while that system prevailed ; though it was under the general super-

vision of the bishop. All that related to the regulation of penance

was, with certain reservations, under their immediate oversight.
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They -were the appropriate penitentiary priests, penitentiarii and

confessarii.

(d) It belonged to them appropriately to solemnize marriages

and to perform all the nuptial ceremonies.

(e) Tiiey administered extreme unction, after the introduction

of this superstition, and performed all religious funeral services.

(/) All the forms of benediction and consecration pertained to

their office, with the exception of certain reserved rites which, from

the beginning, were exclusively prescribed to the bishops.

(g) The stated public prayers, TtpoGcpcoi'naeig, ev^'^, ruv TtiarcoVj

and collects, inixTiyjGeig, occasional prayers, were ofifered by the

bishops and presbyters indiscriminately f and both had a general

superintendence of all their ceremonies of religious worship, to-

gether with the oversight of the deacons and lower officers of the

priesthood.

4. In common Avith the bishops, presbyters indisputably had a

part in the discipline of the church, both as it related to the clergy

and the laity .^ This point has been the subject of much uncer-

tainty and controversy ; but it was never denied that the right of

concurrence belonged to the presbytery collectively, if not to indi-

vidual members of it. Subsequently, it became the right of the

chapters of the cathedral churches.

5. Presbyters, as well as bishops, were admitted to deliberate

and to vote in the councils of the church, as the references sub-

joined sufficiently show.'"

6. The most important office of the presbyters remains to be

mentioned, and that is the "cure of souls," specific and general,

cura animarum, et generalis, et specialis. This has ever been their

chief employment as pastors, vicars, and parish ministers. This

point cannot, in this place, be discussed at length ; suffice it to say

that, in the discharge of their duties, they had occasion to combat

with the greatest difficulties. At one time, through the arrogance

and tyrannical power of the bishops, at another, through the con-

tempt of the monks, they became martyrs to their high and holy

calling.

7. To presbyters belonged, originally, the right to ordain. This

results, undeniably, from the original identity and equality of

bishops and presbyters; a fact which is conceded by multitudes of

churchmen, and which was universally admitted by the reformers

of the church of England, until near the close of the sixteenth

centm-y. If to bishops belonged, jure divino, the right of ordina-
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tion, by the same divine authority it belonged also to presbyters

originally, for they were identically the same as bishops. After

the rise of episcopacy, the right of ordination was claimed by the

bishop, and denied, with great uniformity and pertinacity, to the

presbyter. But such assumptions of human authority affect not

the right originally conceded, hy divine authority, upon presbyters

in common with bishops. "There can be no apostolical succession

for that Avhich had no apostolical existence."

Notwithstanding all the jealousy with which bishops defended

their right to ordain, against the invasion of it by presbyters, in-

stances can be adduced in which this right was conceded to pres-

byters. The case of the presbyters in the chm^ch of Alexandria,

and the authority of Jerome and Tertullian, and many of the

English church, have been given in the Apostolical and Primitive

Church, pp. 183-197.

Paphuntius, a presbyter of Egypt, ordained a monk of his order,

who sustained the office of deacon, to that of presbyter, as related

by Cassian, in the fifth century. The passage is cited below from

Stillingfleet,* who adds—"What more plain than that here a

presbyter ordained a presbyter ?" Bingham objects to this as

"contrary to the rules and practice of the church." But the

learned Boehmer remarks, in reply, " no proof can be brought

from history that this ordination was disowned by the bishops of

that country."

In the age of Leo the Great, certain of the clergy, clerici, were

ordained by false bishops, pseudo-episcojjis ; but, on consultation,

this bishop pronounced the ordination valid, provided it was done

with the consent of the bishops." Who were these false bishops

but presbyters ? The chor-episcopi, or country bishops, and who

sustained much the same subordinate relations as presbyters, were

uniformly esteemed as bishops, though often forbidden to ordain.

They, therefore, who assumed the prerogative of the bishop in

ordaining, may naturally be presumed to have been presbyters.

Nothing in the context appears in conflict with this interpre-

tation.

The validity of presbyterian ordination is even authorized indi-

* A. B. Paphuntius, solitudinis ejusdem presbytero. In tantum enim virtutibus

ipsius adgaudebat, ut quern vitae meritis sibi parem noverat, cosequare sibi etiam

sacerdotii honore festinaret. Siquidem nequaquam ferens in inferiore eum mi

nisterio diutius immorari, optansque sibimet successorem dignissimum providers,

Buperstes eum presbyterii honore prorexit.

—

Cass. CoUat. 4, c. i.
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rectly by the Council of Amyra, A. D. 314.* This canon decrees

that the country bishops shall not .be allowed either to ordain pres-

byters or deacons; and then adds, "neither shall the city presby-

ters [ordain] in another parish, except by a written permission from

the bishop." This exception distinctly recognises the right of a

presbyter, on certain conditions, to ordain presbyters and deacons.

But, even if no authentic instance were on record of ordination

by presbyters since the rise of episcopacy, we might still fiill back

to the time when bishops and presbyters were identically the same,

and assert, with Neander, Planck, and many others, the riglit of

presbyters to ordain.

A volume might be filled with episcopal authorities for the right

of ordination as by them conceded to presbyters ; and yet, in the

face of such authorities, a certain reviewer has had the hardihood

to affirm, that "never was this allowed before the Reformation,

either in the church or by any sect however wild."

In reply to such vapouring, it is sufficient to refer to the autho-

rity of Archbishop Usher:—"I have declared my opinion to be

that episcopus and presbyter, gradu tantum differunt, non ordine ;

and, consequently, that, in places where bishops cannot be had, the

ordination by presbyters standcth valid."

The learned Stillingfleet as explicitly affirms that, " in the first

primitive church, the presbyters all acted in common for the wel-

fare of the church, and either did or might ordain others to the

same authority with themselves." In proof, he refers to the in-

stance of presbytcrian ordination in the church of Alexandria,

as detailed in the Apostolical and Primitive Church, pp. 183-186,

and then adverts to the doctrine of the invalidity of ordination by

presbyters; "which doctrine," he adds, "I dare with some confi-

dence assert to be a stranger to our church of England, as shall be

largely made appear afterwards, "'^f

* Xupf rfiijxortovj /t?; i%nvat npfaSvrepors ^ Siaxovouj ^ftpofocfiv aVKa. fiyjSi 7tpfaj3v-

tipavf rtdXfwj, X'^P'-i '^'^^ irtt'tpartijvai vHo tov ittiaxortw fitta. ypa/t/torwv iv trt'pa

rtapoixi'o.

—

Brcxs, Canones, p. 68.

f To these authorities may be added that of Davenant, the learned bishop of

Salisbury:

—

"Si orthodoxi preshyleri, ne pereat ecclesia, alios preshyteros roganlur

ordinare ego non au.iim hiijimmodi ordinationes pronuntiare irritas et inanes." In con-

firmation of this sentiment, Davenant adduces the authority of the schoolmen,

Guliclmus Parisiensis, Oerson, Durand, &c.

Bishop Ovcral, to the same intent, cites the authority of the schoolmen. Bona-

venture, Thomas Aquinas, Richardus Armachanus, Testatus, Alphonsus a Castro,

Petrus Canisius. Dominicus Soto, and Medina. The last two were distinguished
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As late as the latter part of the fifth century, the vote of the

people, at least in connection with that of the clergy, was essential

to the due election of a presbyter. After this period, his appoint-

ment became the arbitrary act of the bishop, as his subaltern and

servant. The necessary consequence of this dependence of the

presbyter upon the bishop was to make the one a mere sycophant

of the other.

The canonical age for entering on this oiEce was, according to

Bingham, thirty-five.

The usual times for the consecration of the presbyter to his

office were the fasts of the fourth, seventh, and tenth months of

the year, and the beginning and middle of Lent. These seasons,

for this purpose, were not regarded in the earlier ages of the

church.

members of the Council of Trent. Medina, in confirmation of his own opinion,

alleged the authority of Jerome, Ambrose, Augustin, Sedulius, Primasius, Chry-

sostom, Theodoret, Theophylact. These authorities are given by Dr. Bernard,

the apologist of Usher. As a further attestation of the acknowledged validity of

ordination by presbyters, Dr. Bernard refers to a case related by the archbishop

of St. Andrews, in his History of Scotland, to this effect:—"When the Scotch

bishops were to be consecrated by the bishops of London, Ely, and Bath, here at

London House, a. d. 1609, he saith, a question was moved by Dr. Andrews, bishop

of Ely, touching the consecration of the Scottish bishops who, as he said, must

first be ordained presbyters, as having received no ordination from a bishop. The

archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Bancroft, who was by, maintained that thereof

there was no necessity ; seeing, where bishops could not be had, the ordination

given by presbyters must be esteemed lawful ; otherwise, it might be doubted if

there were any lawful vocation in most of the reformed churches. This applauded

to by the other bishops, Ely acquiesced; and, at that day, and in the place ap-

pointed, the three Scottish bishops were consecrated by the aforesaid English

bishops ; the archbishop of Canterbui-y forbearing for another cause there men-

tioned."

—

Judgment of the late Archbishop of Armagh, London, 1657, pp. 135, 136.

The doctrine of the divine right of bishops and the exclusive validity of their

ordination was promulgated in the English church by Dr^ Bancroft, by a sermon

preached .January 12, 1588. This bold and novel assertion created a great sensa-

tion throughout the kingdom. " The greater part even of the prelatical party them-

selves were startled at the novelty of the doctrine; for none of the English re-

formers had ever regarded the bishops as any thing else than a human institution,

appointed for the more orderly government of the church ; and they were not

prepared at once to condemn as heretical all churches where that institution did

not exist. Whitgift himself, perceiving the use which might be made of such a

tenet, said that the doctor's sermon had done much good—though, for his own

part, he rather wished than believed it to be true."* The doctrine was reaffirmed,

half a century later, by Laud and his party ;f and, from that time, has been the

favourite dogma of many in the Episcopal church.

* Hptherington's History of the Westminster Asscmhly, pp. 49, 50.

t Hallam's Constitutional History, vol. ii. pp. 440, 441.
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The presbyter was consecrated to liis oHicc by the prayer of the

bishop and the laying on of his hand, in connection Avith those of

the presbytery.

The costume of the presbyter was a certain kind of robe, deno-

minatc<l ovarium, jyJaiicta, casula, ^e?Mry;g. No mention of this

is made earlier than the fifth century. The anointing with oil was

a later device.

5. Of the different orders or classes of preshi/fers. Like the

bishops, the presbyters were very early divided into cit)/ and ria-al

presbyters. The latter, f7t/;^6Jp(0t Ttpfd/j^rTtpof, regionarii, were

less esteemed, and accounted somewhat lower in rank, than the

former. They were not permitted, for example, to administer the

sacrament to a church in the city in the presence of the bishop, or

city presbyter ; but, in the absence of these, the duty devolved

upon one of them.'^ Neither were they allowed to issue canonical

epistles.* Similar examples occur at all times sufficient to show

that pastors in the country were subordinate to those in the city

;

and yet there is good evidence that all who sustained the office of

the priesthood were accounted, in theory, equal.

2. The iiD')(^inoea(Sv'Te^oi and 7rpwro7tpf(T/3rTfpo<, archpreshy'

ters and pastores primarii, were the same ;^^ both are called by the

same name.''' One who sustains the relation of moderator and

superior among the priesthood is called, by Jerome, archpreshyter,

to distinguish him from the bishop.'" By Gregory Nazianzen and

others, the oldest clergyman was styled archpreshyter ;^'' the Greeks

called him TtpcdronaTCag.^^

As the members of the churches in the large cities increased and

became too numerous to meet in one assembly, new places of wor-

ship were opened, where the presbyters ministered : and, ngain, as

Christianity spread from a city into the country adjacent, new

churches sprang up, which were supplied with presbyters under the

bishop. These presbyters constituted a presbytery, preshyterium,

bynedriiim p>resbyterorum. At a later period, this college of

presbyters takes the name of senatus, or concilium ecclesise. This

presbytery were the bishop's council, who acted and voted with him

in the earlier stages of episcopacy.'^ Over this college of presby-

ters, it was a rule of the church that the oldest presbyter should

* Mi; rtpf(j/3vr/pov{ Toij (v ToTj X'^P^i xoioiixaj frtidfoXaj 5c6o>cu, f; rtpbi fiovovf

fovi yiitova-i irticxortovi ixni^innv.— Cone. Antioch. c. 8.
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preside as arcJiprcshi/ter. Another part of his duties is indicated

m the note below.*

The arclipresbyters enjoyed the highest consideration between

the fifth and eiglith centuries, and occupied bishoprics as suifragans

and vicar-generals. When the bishop's sec became vacant, they

discharged his duties and usually succeeded him in his office.

Several branches of administration they held under their entire

control, and not unfrequently engaged in a spirited controversy

witli the bishops themselves.^" The bishops, on the other hand,

sought by every means to oppose them, and accordingly favoured

the arehdeaeons as a check upon the arclipresbyters. The first

notice of this policy appears in the Fourth Council of Carthage.

These presbyters were finally made subject to the archdeacon by

Innocent III., in the twelfth century.

3. The office of dean was first known in England, about the

eleventh or twelfth century. The word is derived from decanus,

^ExaSdp^og, and denotes the ruler of a decad, a body of ten men.

The deans of cathedral churches were dignitaries of importance.

Rural deans were inferior officers, who finally became merely itine-

rant visitors, and were, at all times, subject to the authority of the

archdeacon.

4. Cardinal 2^r<'sh?/ters. These officials appeared about the be-

ginning of the seventh century. They have often been confoimded

with archpresbyters, but were in reality distinct from them. Their

title denotes permanency in office rather than seniority in age.^'

They appeared first as a creation of Gregory the Great.

5. The word presbt/tera, pj'esbi/terissa, TtpecT/^i^Tfpa, 7tpecr/3i'Ttg,

is of frequent occurrence in ancient writers ; and may denote either

the wife of a presbyter, a female officer, or a deaconess in the

church; sometimes it denotes the matron of a cloister, and an

abbess.

§ 7. RULING ELDERS.

The presbyters of the apostolical churches might, with propriety,

all be denominated ruling elders ; the duty of labouring in word

and doctrine being shared by them in common with others. Many
have even affirmed that to teach Avas originally no part of the pres-

* Ut episcopus gubernationem viduarum et pupillorum et peregrinoriim nor

per se ipsum, sed per archipresbyterum aut per archidiaconum agat.

—

Stat. Secies

Antiq. c. 17.

11
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byter's office. But the apostles plainly teach that this was one of

their most important and appropriate <luties. Tliey are appointed

overseers to "feed the church of God." (Acts xx. 28.) Tlie hishop

or elder is required to be "apt to teach ;" and they that arc such

are to be "accounted worthy of double honour." (1 Tim. iii. 2;

2 Tim. ii. 24; 1 Tim. v. 17.) It appears that some gave them-

selves especially to the work of the ministry ; while others took

upon themselves the oversight and superintendence of the church,

according to their several qualifications and gifts, both common
and miraculous. The passage last cited clearly indicates a distinct

class of men as ruling elders. Was then the office of ruling elder

a temporary and extraordinary provision for the edification of the

church, like the miraculous gifts of prophecy, interpretation, &c.,

which soon ceased ; or was it designed to be an ordinary and per-

petual office in the church of Christ ?

Presbyterians, in support of the latter position, appeal to such

passages in history as the following. In their assemblies, where

Christians met to read the Scriptures for their mutual edification,

and to administer the divine censure, Tertullian informs us that

certain approved elders presided, prxside7it probati quique seniores}

Origen speaks both of principes populi and elders of the people^

freshyteri plehis, whose duty it is at all times to judge the people,

to put an end to their quarrels and to reconcile the discordant."*

In these "approved' elders" and these "elders of the people" is

recognised a continuation of the office of ruling elders. Cyprian

speaks expressly of teaching ciders, preshgferi docentes, which im-

plies also the existence of another class, who did not teach, that

is—riding elders.^ Why speak of teaching elders, if all teach?

Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, A. D. 2G1, called together, at

Arsinoe, the elders and teachers of the brethren in the villages, to

discuss a novel doctrine respecting the millennium.* Augustin, on

one occasion, addressed his beloved brethren, the clergy, the elders,

seniores, and the whole church ; and, in other places, speaks of

these seniores.^ In one instance, he speaks of them in distinction

from bishops, presbyters, and deacons.* Purpurius, in Africa,

directs, on one occasion, his fellow-clergy, concleros, and the elders

of the people, ecclesiastical men, seniores plehis, ecclesiasticos vivos,

to make diligent inquiry into certain dissensions ; and again ad-

dresses the clergy and elders., seniores, of Cirta.^

* Vos Episcopi, Presbuteri, Dinconi, et Senioret.—Contr. Cretcon. iii. 29
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These passages, distinguishing a certain chiss of elders, by a dis-

tinct appellation, seniores, from the clergy, and even from the pres-

byters, 2J^'esbuteri, are considered as indicating a class of ruling

elders corresponding to those of the apostolic churches. And it is

noticed also that these elders are particularly called upon to give

attention to the discipline of the church, to adjudicate and settle

dissensions amono; the brethren.

In reply to this course of reasoning, it is urged that these seni-

ores plehis are limited, almost exclusively, to the churches in Africa

;

that they are a class peculiar to those churches ; that they are

carefully distinguished from the clergy, and are only aged laymen

intrusted with certain duties there of a local and temporary charac-

ter, and not a permanent or distinct class of ecclesiastical officers.

With this brief view of the historical argument for the office of

ruling elders in the church, and the opposite conclusions derived

from these authorities, the reader may well be left to his own deci-

sions on the subject. By what means to submit the government

and discipline of the church to the direction and control of its

members is not so much a question of authority as of expediency;

respecting which a great difference of opinion may be expected

ever to prevail among those who would most carefully conform to

the institutions and offices of the apostolical churches.

§ 8. OF DEACONS.

The terms htaxovog, hiaxovla, Siaxovelv, are primarily em-

ployed with reference to every kind of service and every species

of assistance, whether relating to religion or not ; but they gene-

rally denoted some specific office. They correspond with the He-

brew niJi* and n")ti*p ; though the Septuagint does not so inter-

pret them, except in two instances. In the New Testament, the

words are of frequent occurrence, both in a general and specific

application.

But they are generally used in a specific sense to denote some

kind of service in religious things, as in the following passages

:

hiaxovicL rov T^oyov, Acts vi. 4 ; htaxovia tov nvsvfiarog, 2 Cor.

iii. 8 ; htaxovia rr,g ?ieirovpyiag, 2 Cor. ix. 12 ; xXnpog rrig Sca-

xoviag, Acts i. 17, 25, xx. 25, xxi. 19 ; Rom. xi. 13 ; hiaxovoi

xaivrig ^la^-nxyjg, 2 Cor. iii. 6 ; Sidxovoi Seov, 2 Cor. vi. 4. Com-

pare also 1 Pet. iv. 10, i. 12 ; 2 Tim. i. 18 ; Acts xix. 22.

It is particularly important, however, to remark, that the word
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hiaxovia has, in many passages, reference to an office in the

churcli instituted by the apostles ; and that the ajjpclhition of

Cidxorog, deacon, denotes one uliose duty it is to receive the chart-

ties of the church and to distribute their alms : Acts ix. 29, 30,

xii. 25; Rom. xvi. 1, 31, xv. 25; 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 1, 13, 19, 20;
Ileb. vi. 10; 1 Tim. viii. 8, 10, 12, 13; Phil. i. 1 ; 1 Peter iv. 10,

11. An explicit account of the first appointment of deacons in

the church at Jerusalem is given in Acts vi. 1-7. Here it may be

observed, 1. That the appointment was made to obviate a misun-

derstanding between the Jewish and Gentile converts respecting

the distribution of the daily alms of the church. 2. This account

presupposes that there were already almoners of the poor ; but

that they belonged exclusively to the Jewish converts. ^losheim'

and Kuinoel- have well observed, that the office of deacon was de-

rived from the Jewish synagogue ; in which there were three per-

sons intrusted with the care of the poor, who Avere called D'pj"1i3

pastores. But, in the church at Jerusalem, seven of the Gentile

converts were appointed as deacons, that they might better equalize

the distribution between the two parties. 3. These seven were

Hellenists, Grecians, as botli their names and their care of the

widows of such sufficiently indicate. 4. They were inducted into

office by prayer and the imposition of hands ; and yet, though full

of faith and the Holy Ghost, they took no part, officially, in the

ministration of the word. 5. They Avere not reckoned with the

priesthood. By virtue of their ordination, they became officers of

the church, and bore a part in the service of the church, hiaxovia

T57$ XsLTov^yiac,, while they had no concern with the instruction or

discipline of the church.

"Can it be imagined," sa3's Bishop White, "that an order, insti-

tuted for the purpose of serving tables, should, in the very infancy

of its existence, have the office of the higher order committed to

it ? I do not deny either the right or the prudence of allowing

what has been subsequently allowed to this lowest order of the

clergy. All I contend for is, that, in the first institution of the

order, there could have been no difference between them and lay-

men, in regard to the preaching of the word and the administering

of sacraments."*

"The deacons, as we have already remarked, were primarily' ap-

pointed for a secular object; but, in thedischargc of their special

duty, frequently came in contact with home and foreign Jews; and

bince men had been chosen for this office who were full of Christian
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zeal, full of Christian faith, and full of Christian wisdom and pru-

dence, they possessed both the inward call and the ability to make

use of these numerous opportunities for the spread of the gospel

among the Jews. In these attempts, Stephen especially distin-

guished himself." Philip also performed a similar service: though

it «vas no part of his original office to preach, it was his privilege,

in common Avith other Christians ; and he had the honour to gather,

in Samaria, the first Christian church out of Jerusalem. Such are

the views of Neander, who, like Bishop White, supposes that these

men preached and taught, not by virtue of their office as deacons,

but of their privilege as Christians.^

These officers continued, for a long time, to perform only the

duties at first ascribed to them ; nor does it appear that they were

appointed in other churches, save that at Jerusalem. It is, at least,

remarkable, that no trace of them in other churches is perceptible

in the Acts of the Apostles, not even when the apostles are making

arrano-ements for the due administration of the church in their

absence, (chap. xiv. 28, comp. Tit. i. 5,) nor in the Epistles to the

Romans, Ephesians, Colossians, and Thessalonians. In Philippians

i. 1, mention is moj'ely made of them in connection with bishops
;

but no intimation is given respecting their office.

On the other hand, in 1 Tim. iii. 8—13, instructions are given for

the appointment of deacons in the church at Ephesus, whose offices

are totally unlike those of the seven whose appointment is recorded

in the sixth chapter of Acts. 1. They are introduced in imme-

diate connection with bishops, of whom Luke makes no mention.

2. In Jerusalem, they were chosen by the church and installed into

their office. Here nothing is said of their election. 3. If bishops

and presbyters are classed together as one in office, then these dea-

cons obviously constitute a distinct class ; but if the deacons and

presbyters are identical, then it would follow that there is no men-

tion of deacons in the New Testament as constituting a third order.

The ancients adopted the first supposition, and, accordingly, always

unite the terms bishops and deacons. 4. Many have denied that

the deacons were entitled in any case to preach.* In reply to

which, no further proof is requisite than the words of the apostle

—

(" They that have used the office of a deacon well, purchase to them-

selves a good degree, and great boldness in the faith which is in

Christ Jesus,"^ 1 Tim. iii. 9, 13)—and the example of Stephen

and of Philip. It may still be a question whether Philip preached

by virtue of his office as deacon, or whether he, and others who
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were competent to this duty, preached as they had occasion, though

not by virtue of their office as deacons in the church.

The opinion of Neander is, that the office of (k-acon comprised,

even in the apostolical churches, other duties than that one for

which they "were specifically appointed ; of which the publication

of the gospel may have been one. On the other hand, even under

the hierarchy, when they acted as ministers of the church in the

place of the bishop, "the fundamental principle, as well as the

name of the office, remained." We find traces of the distribu-

tion of alms being considered as the peculiar employment of

deacons.*

The most ancient authorities afford the fullest evidence that they

were strictly ministers who acted as the assistants of bishops and

presbyters in their religious services and other official duties. To

use a military phrase, they were the adjutants of the bishop. Such

is the uniform testimony of ancient history.^ "Let the deacon,"

says the book of Apostolical Constitutions, "refer all things to the

bishop, as Christ did to the Father." "Such things as he is able,

let him rectify, by the power which he has from the bishop, just as

the Lord is delegated by the Father to act and to decide ; but let

the bishop judge the more important cases. "'f Again:—"Let the

deacon be the ear, the eye, the mouth, tlic heart, the soul of the

bishop." They are also styled his angels and his prophets. So

universally did the bishop employ their service in the discharge of

his duties.

In consequence of these relations to the bishop, they early as-

sumed to themselves great consequence, and refused to render

similar assistance to presbyters, so that it often became necessary,

in ecclesiastical councils, to admonish them of their duties by such

decrees as the following :
—" Let the deacons observe their proper

place, knowing that they are, indeed, the assistants of the bishop,

but that they are inferior to the presbyters."^ "Let the deacon

know that he is alike the minister of the presbyter and of the

bishop."^ The same council proceeds to admonish him of his sub-

ordination, reminding him that he was ordained to his office by the

bishop alone, Avithout the aid of presbyters ; for which they offer

the following reason :—Quia non ad sacerdotium sed ad mimBte-

* Ot hidxovni hiaxovovvtri to rijj (xjeXjjtiaj jfpj^uara.

—

Orioev, Tn Malh. i. J 22.

) This reference to the relations of Christ to the Father was very common in

the second and third centuries. From the fourth century it was avoide<l, to pre-

vent giving countenance to the Ariun theory of his actual subordination.
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riiim consecratur. Because lie is appointed, not to the sacerdotal,

but the ministerial office : he was consecrated, not as a pi'iest, but

as a minister.

The deacons continued to acquire increasing consideration as the

bishops rose in power. From the second to the fifth century espe-

cially, the deacons had great influence in the church. They had

now become so great that decrees in council of the churches were

passed to restrict their power. Bishops began to compare their

office witli that of the Jewish priesthood, which sunk the deacons

to the condition of the Levites.'" Those, however, who were

called archdeacons gained great favour with the bishop, by reason

of the assistance they rendered to him in curtailing the power of

the presbyters." The seven who were originally appointed at Jeru-

salem, became a precedent for limiting their number in other

churches, beyond Avhich they were never much increased. So that

they derived increasing consequence from the fact that they Avere

so few. In the churches of Alexandria and Constantinople, how-

ever, this canonical number was greatly exceeded. ^^ In the latter,

there were, in the sixth century, one hundred deacons ; but the

Western church adhered to the original number—seven. Corno-

lius, bishop of Rome, in the third century, had only this number

;

though he had, at the same time, forty presbyters.^^ Such was

also the case in the fifth century.^*

There was another class of persons whose duty it was to perform

the loiver offices of deacons, and who, for this reason, were called

sub-deacons and assistants, vrcoSidxovoi, vTtyjperaL. These were

created a distinct class, when the duties of the deacons became too

arduous for them, in order that they might not diminish, by the

increase of their own number, the consideration which they had

acquired. Even these sub-deacons are, in many churches, included

in the superior order of their officers.

Deacons are sometimes called Levites, and their office levitica

dignifas, leviticum ministerium. In the councils of the Western

church, presbyters and deacons are indiscriminately called by that

name.^^

From the above statements, it appears that the duty of the dea-

cons was to perform the services which the bishops and presbyters

were either unwilling or unable to discharge, with the exception of

those which, according to the rules and usages of the church, fould

not be delegated to another. There were official duties of his own

which the bishop could not impose even upon presbyters. These
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it was equally unlawful for him to delegate to the deacons. Excep-

tions were occasionally made, especially in the case of the arch-

deacon, but they were violations of established usage.

The consecration of the cucharist was one of the reserved rights

which could not be delegated to the deacons. '° Instances to the

contrar}'^ occasionally occurred, but they were violations of an es-

tablished rule. Baptism, extreme unction, etc., they were allowed

to administer, as not belonging to the most sacred offices of the

priesthood. From their performing only these subordinate minis-

terial duties, they were early called saccrdotes secundi vel tertii

ordinis, priests of the second or third order.

But there must have been certain duties belonging to their office

besides those which were delegated to them, else they could not

with propriety be regarded as a third order of officers in the church.

Of those offices, two are generally specified

—

that of reading the

Gospels, and of assistini/ the bishop and jjrcsbi/ter in the sacrament

of the Lord's stq^per." The deacons alone were permitted to read

the Gospel in the communion service. For this reason, the pre-

sentation of the Gospel to them was one of the rites of their ordi-

nation.

The above were the distinguishing characteristics of their office.

A fuller enumeration of their duties, after the establishment of the

hierarchy, is given below.

1. Their first duty was to assist in the administration of the

sacrament. "After the benediction of flie minister, and the re-

sponse of the people," says Justin Martyr, "they, whom we call

deacons, distribute the consecrated bread, and wine, and water to

each one that is present, and carry them to those who are absent.""*

According to the constitutions, the hishoji distributed the bread,

and the deacons presented the cup after the blessing of it by the

bishop."* In the absence of the bishop, the presbyter invariably

performed the service of consecrating the cup.

Connected with the sacramental service, certain other duties de-

volved upon the deacons, {a) They publicly proclaimed the name

of eaeh communicant.'-" (b) They received the contributions of the

communicants and delivered them to a subordinate officer for safe

keeping, (c) They had the charge of the sacred utensils—the

chalice, the patin or plate, the napkin, the fan for repelling the

flies,*pt7t<V5tOJ^, Jiahellum, etc.'^'

2. It was their duty, previous to the appointment of roa<lers, to

perform the services of that office in the reading of the Scriptures.
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Subsequently it continued to be their duty still to read the Gospels

in the celebration of the eucharist whenever the bishop did not offi-

ciate in person, in which case the reading devolved upon the pres-

byter.-^ At Alexandria, the archdeacon alone read the Scriptures

—in other churches, the deacons, and in many also the presbyters

performed this service, and on feast-days it was discharged by the

bishop himself.-^

3. They acted as monitors in directing the several parts of reli-

gious worship, giving notice by set forms, called 7tpoa(p(.di%G8ig,

of the commencement of each act of worship, and calling the atten-

tion of the audience to it, commanding silence and preserving order.

For this reason they were called the sacred heralds of the church,

lepoxr^pvxsg, xr.pvxeg, tihicines sacri, preco7ies, etc. The following

are examples of these forms : Ssyj^cbfiev, oremus, let us pray ; o)-ate

catecliumeni, let the catechumens pray ; attendamus, attention

;

Jlectamus genua, kneel ; aTtoXveG^s, you are dismissed ; TtpoeAS-eTe,

ite, withdraw.; missa est, the service is ended; sursum corda, lift

up your hearts ; sancta Sanctis, holiness becomes sacred things

;

and the like.^*

4. They had a general oversight of the assembly in religious wor-

ship, to prevent disturbance, and see that every thing was conducted

with propriety.

5. They occasionally preached in the absence of the bishop.

Chrysostom, when deacon of the church at Antioch, preached for

his Bishop Flavianus, as did also Ephraim the Syrian, under similar

circumstances. The right is firmly denied by Ambrose,^^ but ex-

plicitly authorized by the Second Council of Vaison, A. D. 529, c. 2,

which devolves upon them the duty of conducting the worship in

the absence of the bishops and presbyters, or when they were pre-

vented by infirmity from officiating.

6. The duty of giving catechetical instructions stood on the same

footing. It was the appropriate duty of the bishop ; but the dea-

cons were frequently intrusted with the service to the candidates

for baptism, especially when it was continued for a length of time.

7. They administered baptism by permission of the bishops and

presbyters as their substitutes, but not as authorized administrators

of the ordinance.^^

8. They were not only permitted, but in certain cases required,

to absolve and restore penitent backsliders. St. Cyprian says, "If

they, the sick, are seized by any dangerous disease, they need not

await my return, but may have recourse to any presbyter that is
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present, or if a presbyter cannot be found, and their case becomes

alarming, they may make tlieir confcs.sion before a deacon, that so

they may receive imposition of hands and go to the Lord in peace."

—Ep. 13, al. 18.

9. They had the charge of the inferior orders of church olTicers

and servants, and, in the absence of the presbyters might, at their

discretion, censure or suspend them for a time for misconduct.

10. They acted as the representatives and proxies of their bishops

in general council. In such cases they sat and voted, in the Eastern

church, not as deacons, but as proxies, in the room and place of

those that sent them. In the Western church they voted after the

bishops, and not in the place of those whose proxies they Avere.

11. They exercised an inspection over the life and morals both

of the clergy and laity. They were the justices and grand jury-

men of the church, and were to make diligent inquiry and due pre-

sentation to their bishops. It is in this sense that they are styled

the eyes and the ears of the bishop.^'^ Their office evidently must

have been one of great respectability ; but at the same time such

duties must have rendered it odious to the community.

12. It was their duty to receive and disburse the charities of the

church. In the discharge of these duties they Avere styled the

mouth and the heart or soul of the bisljop. In this sense they

were accounted the indispensable assistants of the bishop, without

whom he could do nothing.^ Their duties increased with the pos-

sessions of the church, so that they acted essentially as the account-

ants and clerks of the bishop.

It appears from the foregoing specifications, that the original

duties of the deacons, the care of the poor and of the sick, con-

tinued to adhere to them, and that from time to time other duties

were added to these, which greatly modified the nature of their

office, but never exempted them from the discharge of their specific

duties. The Apostolical Constitutions make it the duty of the dea-

con to visit, to minister to the infirm, to the weak,—to travel about

to minister, to serve and to report to the bishop all that are in af-

fliction.'^'' As the riches of the church increased, it is true, indeed,

that the bishops contrived to hold the principal control of the funds

of the church, but they cheerfully submitted to the deacons such

duties as involved the inconvenience of providing for such as were

objects of the charity of the church.

The canonical age for entering on the duties of the deacon's

office was twenty-Jive, but this rule was not always observed.
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The official vestments of the deacons, under the hierarchy, were

a long white flowing robe, hanging particularly on the left side, and

extending down to the feet, over which hung the orarium.

§ 9. OP DEACONESSES.

The office of deaconess may be regarded as substantially the

same Avith that of female presbyters. They Avere early known in

the church by a great variety of names, all of which, with some

circumstantial variations, denoted the same class of persons. They

were helpers, assistants to perform various services in the church.

The following are the most frequent names by which they are dis-

tinguished, n^EGi^vrihsc,, hiaxoviOaai, episcojjw, episcojnssx, an-

tistw, ^r,pai, viduse, viduatas, Ttpoxa^r^uevai, ministrce, ancillse,

etc. Their most frequent appellation however is that of deaconess,

diaconissa, a term which does not occur in the Scriptures, though

reference is undoubtedly had to the office in Eom. xvi. 1. Profane

writers use the term n Sidxovog, and diacona, to denote both the

wife of a deacon, and an officer in the church ; which has been a

fruitful source of misunderstanding respecting the nature of this

office.

The points of inquiry which have been raised on this subject are

arranged under the following heads :

—

1. The terms SiOLxovai, %y;pa(, 7tp£G(3vr£pai, in many passages

distinctly indicate that they were appointed to perform the same

offices toAvards the female sex, as the deacons discharged for their

sex, Rom. xA'i. 1, 2, 11 ; 1 Tim. v. 3, seq. ; Titus ii. 3, seq. ; 1 Tim.

iii. 11. No satisfactory explanation has yet been given of the

origin of this office : some suppose it to have been deriA^ed from the

JeAvs ; others, that it was peculiar to the Christian church ; Paul's

commendation of Phebe, Rom. xA'i. 1, 2, however, refutes the hy-

pothesis that they were appointed to administer exclusively to their

OAvn sex.

Hugo Grotius, in his commentai-y on that passage, says that "in

Judea the deacons could administer freely to the female sex. The

office of deaconess was accordingly unknown among the Jews ; but

in Greece no man Avas alloAved to enter the apartment of that sex,

which custom gave rise to two classes of female assistants, one called

7tp£G[3vri6£g, or 7tpoxa^r,fi£i'ai, Avho devoted their attention to the

departmerit of the women ; the other Sidxovoi, Latin diaconissse.,

whom Pliny in his epistle to Trajan calls ministrse, attended to the
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poor and the sick of tlicir own sex, and provided for their wants,"

AVhutever may have been the origin of the office, it was evidently

Icnown in the age of the apostles, and continued unto the fourth

century in many churches and various countries, if not in all of

them.

One part of their office was to give religious instruction^ which

undoubtedly was merely cateclietical ; for the language of Paul,

1 Cor. xiv. 34; 1 Tim. ii. 8-12, forbids the supposition that they

ever usurped the place of publie teachers ; but the primitive church

at least agreed in permitting them to impart catechetical instruc-

tion to their own sex. They were in this way private catcchists to

female catechumens.

2. Satisfactory evidence of the reality of this office is derived,

not only from the apostles and the ancient fathers, but from pagan

writers, particularly from Pliny, who mentions them in his account

of the persecutions of the Christians as ancillax quae ministrse dice-

hantur. They are also mentioned by Lucian of Samosata, under

the name of widows. P. 38.

3. The requisite ago for this office was usually sixty years and

upward,' 1 Tim. v. 9 ; but the usage of the church in this respect

was not uniform. According to some councils they were eligible

to this office at forty;'^ some were chosen even at the early age of

twenty.^ Their age probably varied with the particular duties to

which they were appointed ; matrons, venerable for age and piety,

being selected for religious teachers, and younger women for alms-

giving, the care of the sick, assistants at baptism, etc. Neither

were widows alone invariably appointed to this office. Tertullian

however directs that they should be the widow of one man, having

children. But Ignatius, in his epistle to the Smyrneans, salutes

the virgins that are called widows ; and such were not unfrequently

chosen to this office,'' though it must be admitted that widows of

virtuous character were sometimes denominated 7tap^£J'0(, virgins.^

4. The ordination of deaconesses has been the subject of much

dispute ; but there is satisfactory evidence that they were conse-

crated to their office by prayer and the imposition of hands. "^ This

form of consecration was indeed prohibited by certain councils," but

even the prohibition of it is evidence that it was practised. Their

consecration, however, gave them no power to perform any of the

duties of the sacred office ; they were merely a religious order in

the church. The views of the primitive church respecting them

arc well expressed by Epi^jhanius, who intimates that one part of
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theii duty Avas to perform such offices for their sex, particuhirly in

baptism, as the usages of the church required, and which couhl

not with propriety be administered by the public ministers of the

church.* They were also particularly necessary in the East, where

that sex is carefully excluded from intercourse with the other.

5. Their duties were, (a) To take the care of the jpoor and the

dick : this in the apostolic age was their principal office—a ser-

vice so commendable that, in imitation of it, even Julian the Apos-

tate required the same. Under this head may also be classed the

duty of ministering to martyrs, and confessors in prison.

(b) To instruct catechumens, and to assist at their baptism. They

instructed female candidates in the symbols, and other things pre-

paratory to their baptism. Their attendance at the baptism of

candidates of their own sex was requisite to assist in divesting them

of their raiment, to administer the unction, and to make arrange-

ments for the administration of the ordinance with all the decency

becoming a rite so sacred. "j"

(c) To exercise a general oversight over the female members of the

church. This oversight they continued, not only in all the exer-

cises of religious worship, of the sacrament, and of penance, but in

private life, imparting needful admonition, and making due reports

of them to the presbyters and bishop.^

6. This office ceased in the church at an early period, but the

precise time cannot be determined. It was abrogated in France,

by the Council of Orange, A. d. 441, and appears to have gradually

ceased from the Western church. The Council of Laodicea, a. d.

360, c. 11, is supposed to have abrogated this office in the Eastern

church. Such is Bohmer's interpretation of it, though he admits

that the office continued in the church at Constantinople until the

twelfth century.

Various considerations probably led to the abrogating of this

* KoA on (i\v Staxoi'tOfjwi/ twyfia [ordo) iaTlv ft; trjv ixxXyjaiav, aXX ovx^ ftj tfpa-

tsviiv, ovbc in, sTtix^pciv iTtitpirtfuv, Evtxsv 8i affivotrjto^ Tot) yvvaLxivov ytt'cv;, ^ St

wpav jLOurpou )2 S7tiaxs'^(u>i na^ovj ^ novov xai 6-ts yvfivoi^tCrj adiua yinaiov, I'va jujj

vrto tti'Spcov iipovpyovvtuiv ^ta^ei,?!, aM. Vfto -trii Si-axovvaarji.— Ki'iruAiV. Ilacr. 79.

t The custom of the times was to baptize by immersion, and in a state of nudity.

The duties of the deaconesses are duly set forth by the first Council of Carthage,

A. D. 399. Vidure vel sanctimoniales, quse ad ministerium baptizandarum muli-

erum eliguntur, tarn instructae sint ad officium, ut possint apto et sano sermone

docere imperitas et rusticas m'ulieres tempore, quo baptizandae sunt, qualitev

baptizatori respondeant, et qualiter accepto baptismate vivant.
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oflBce, such as the following :—The services of these women became

less important after the cessation of the agapve of the primitive

church ; the care of the sick and the poor, which had devolved upon

the church, was in the time of Constantino assumed by the state

;

after the general introduction of infant baptism in consequence of

the prevalence of the Christian religion,* their attendance at this

ordinance became of less importance ; and finally, they, in their

turn, became troublesome aspirants after the prerogatives of office

;

just as the abbesses and prioresses of later times assumed all the

offices of the bishop, preaching, administering the communion, ab-

solving, excommunicating, and ordaining at pleasure ; abuses which

it required all the authority of councils, and of the pope himself, to

rectify ; in a word, the order was abolished because it was no longer

necessary. Cessante causa, cessat effectus.

There were fanatical sects even in the ancient church, such as

the Montanists and Collyridians, who authorized and encouraged

women to speak, dispute, and teach in public. But the sentiment

of the church has uniformly been opposed to such indecencies.

What impudence, says Tertullian, in these heretical women to teach,

to dispute, to exorcise, and even to baptize !

" Let no woman speak

in public, nor teach, nor baptize, nor administer the sacrament, nor

arrogate to herself any office of the ministry belonging to the other

sex.^" Let not a woman, however learned or holy, presume to teach

men in public assembly—is the injunction of the Council of Car-

thage, iv. 99. Let all the female sex, says Chrysostom, forbear from

assuming the responsibility of the sacred office and the preroga-

tives of men." The Apostolic Constitutions declare it to be a

heathenish custom ;'' and Epiphanius has a particular dissertation

in which he shows at large, that no woman, from the foundation of

the world, Avas ever ordained to ofl'er sacrifice or perform any

solemn service of the church.

§ 10. OF ARCHDEACONS.

The policy of the bishop, in attaching to himself the interests of

the deacons in opposition to the presbyters, was peculiarly mani-

fested in respect to the archdeacon, avIio was the firm adherent of

* Baptisms were nt first necessarily administered chiefly to adults, who were

receivctl into tlie church as converts from paganism. But this circumstance is no

argumeut against the ordinance of infant baptism.
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the bisliop and the bitter opponent of the archpresbytcvs. The

office, indeed, owed its chief importance, if not its origin, to the

rivahy between bishops and presbyters for dignity and power, and

was designed to counteract the influence, particuhirly of tlie arch-

'presbyters.

Contrary to the general usage of antiquity, qualifications for

office had more influence in his election than seniority of age and

ordiiiiition. Athanasius of Alexandria, while yet a young man,

was invested with the office of archdeacon.^ Jerome also gives us

to understand that the deacons chose from among themselves indis-

criminately the most suitable candidate for the office, or, with greater

probability, the aj'chdeacon was first chosen by tlie deacons, as at

Alexandria, in the fourth century, and at a later period was at the

disposal of the bishop, as in France, in the fourth century. Ac-

cording to the same author, there was one archdeacon for each

church. But while the oflice was in certain churches elective^ in

others it was filled by appointment of the bishop. Indeed, he

might very naturally be expected to guard with peculiar jenlousy

the appointment of this officer Avho, according to the antiquated

phraseology of the day, was to be his own right hand, his mouth,

his ear, his eye. Accordingly, when the rule of seniority prevailed,

the bishop retained the right of overruling it at pleasure, leaving

to the candidate elect his rank and title, but substituting in his

place another better qualified to transact the business of the office.^

The leading historical facts relating to this office, are briefly as

folloAvs :

—

1. The office occurs as early as the fourth or fifth century, but

without any distinct title ; such were Athanasius of Alexandria,

Caicilian of Carthage, and the famous Leo the Great of Rome.

2. The arrogance and ambition of the archdeacons became, as

early as the fifth century, the subject of bitter complaint.* This

arrogance, which first evinced itself by an assumption of authority

* Audio quemdam in tantam evupisse vecordiam, ut diaconos presbytcris, id est

episcopis anteferret; nam quum apostolus perspicue doceat, eosdem esse pres-

byteros, quos episcopos, quid patitur mensarum et viduarum minister, ut supra

eos se tumidus efFerat, ad quorum preces Cliristi corpus sanguisque conficitur,

—

ceterum etiam in ecclcsia Romae presbytei-i sedent, et stant diaconi ; licet pau-

latim increbrescentibus vitiis, inter presbyteros, absente episcopo, sedere diaco-

num viderini, et in domesticis conviviis benedictiones presbyteris dare. Dlscant,

qui hoc faciunt, non se recte facere. Sciant, quare diaconi constituti sint. Le-

gant Acta Apostolorum, recordentur couditionis suse. Hieron. Ep. 14G, Ad Evangel
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over tlie presbyters, finally became troublesome to tbe bi.shops

themselves, by whom it was at first encom-aged.

3. They often had the address to become the successors of the

bishop ; they claimed to take precedence of the presbyters, and to

be second in rank only to the bishop.^

4. Their power became greatly extended through the period

reaching from the seventh to the ninth centuries, when they were

not only authorized to remove deacons and subordinate ofiieers,*

but the honom-s shared by them were in some instances eagerly

sought by the presbj^ters themselves f even the jurisdiction of the

bishop was disowned by them, with whom they became, in a mea-

sure, partners in oflBce.^

5. From the eleventh to the thirteenth centuries, the bishops

were engaged in a fruitless endeavour to curtail the grasping ambi-

tion of the archdeacons, who still had the address to elude their

efforts through the influence of synods, and by allying themselves

more and more with the secular potver. Finally, they not only

became independent of the bishops, but subjected them, in a degree,

to their own control/ The establishment and the increase of their

power was favoured at Rome, as the means of weakening the hands

of the bishops and extending the influence of the Romish see. So

that the very order of men that the bishops employed to assist them

in gaining ascendency over the presbyters, was now employed by a

more aspiring power against themselves.

6. In the thirteenth century, the archbishops succeeded in put-

ting an effectual check upon the immoderate power of the arch-

deacons ; a decree in council having been finally obtained which

prohibited the archdeacon from employing anT/ substitute whatever

in the discharge of his oflice, or passing any judicial sentence for

grave offences without the permission of the bishop. The arch-

bishops also required of the bishops that they should emplo}', in the

discharge of their duties, a new class of ofiicers, who should be

entirely distinct from the archdeacons. These were first appointed

by Innocent IV., A. D. 1250, and were called vicarii, officialcs, of-

ficials, vicars, and also vicar-generals, because they were intrusted

with judicial authority and atljudicated in the name of the bishop.

This measure liad the desired effect to reduce the power of the

archdeacon, which in consequence became an inconsiderable office.

In the East it became extinct as early as the eighth century.

The office itself may be compared both with that of bisliop and

deacon, for it partook in part of the nature of both. The principal
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complaint against tlie archdeacon arose from the abuse of his power

in assuming as his right -what was only delegated to him, as has

been already related. Ilis various offices are specified by Bingham
in the following summary:—1, To attend the bishop at the altar;

2, to assist him in managing the church revenues ; 3, in preaching

;

4, in ordaining the inferior clergy ; 5, he also had power to censure

deacons, and the inferior clergy, but not presbyters.

§ 11. SUBDEACONS.

This office is a creation of the third century, which Cyprian^ is

the first to mention. In the Eastern church, Athanasius, who

lived a century later, first notices it, at which time it had become

common in the churches. Though frequently associated Avith the

inferior clergy, their office may be considered in connection with

that of deacons.

The specific duty of the subdeacons was to assist the deacons in-

their duties. The number of these was so limited that it was quite

impracticable for them personally to discharge all the duties of their

office. For this reason they were provided with the assistance of

the subdeacons. Like the deacons, these were usually seve7i in num-

ber. To this number the church of Rome adhered with singular

pertinacity. But in order that they might retain their sacred

number seven, and still have the aid of a sufficient number of as-

sistants, they created three several classes of these officers, consist-

ing of seven each, and called palatini, stationarii, and regionarii?

In the church at Constantinople there were at one time ninety, and,

at another, seventy subdeacons.

Authorities are not agreed respecting the consecration of the

subdeacons. Some affirm that they were, and others that they

were not, ordained by the imposition of hands.^ In the East they

were uniformly regarded as of a subordinate rank, and classed with

the readers. In the West they ranked the first in the lower order

of the priesthood, and about the twelfth or thirteenth centuries they

were transferred to the superior order.'' The reason for this pro

motion was that, on the elevation of the episcopate in the increasing

power of the hierarchy, the three orders might still retain their

original number and relative rank. The Eastern church adhered

more closely to the original design for which they were appointed.

Before their promotion in the Western church, their duties were

the following :—To convey the bishop's letters or messages to foreign
12
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churches^ and to execute otlicr cuiiuui^sions of the suj)crior minis-

ters ; to prepare the altar and the sacred vessels of the altar for

public worship, and to deliver them to the deacon in time of divine

service ; to take charge of the clerical vestments ; to attend the

door of the church during the communion service, taking care that

no one went in or out during the time of oblation ; and, perhaps,

to conduct those who came into the church to their proper places.**

They stood in much the same relation to the deacons as these to

the presbyters : as the deacons were appointed to relieve and assist

the presbyters, so the subdeacons were the assistants of the deacons.

After their promotion in the Western church, they were per-

mitted to assist in celebrating mass. An empty chalice and patine

were delivered to them at their ordination ; but they were not al-

lowed either to consecrate or distribute the sacred elements. As

it was customary to deliver to the deacons a copy of the Gospels,

so to the subdeacons was delivered a copy of the Epistles also, at

their ordination. In a word, the strife was to elevate their oflBce

as much as possible above that of the reader, and to attach to it all

possible honours. Contrary to all the authority of the primitive

church, they were often promoted to the highest honours and offices

of the priesthood.



CHAPTER IX.

INFERIOR ORDERS OF THE CLERGY, SUBORDINATE SERVANTS, AND
EXTRAORDINARY OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH.

Under this head we enter upon an enumeration of the various

offices which were created chiefly in the third and subsequent cen-

turies, and were totally unknown in the apostolic churches. Some
may have become necessary as the churches increased, and new
duties and responsibilities arose : many more were the result of

the elevation of the episcopal office, and the careful distinction of

orders and offices under the hierarchy : others became necessary as

a part of the ceremonials of the liturgical service to which the sim-

plicity of primitive worship gave place.

§ 1. OF READERS.

These occupied the first rank in the lower order of church officers

in the Greek church ; in the Roman, they were next in rank to the

subdeacons. They have been frequently regarded as an order in-

stituted by the apostles, and by them derived from the Jewish syna-

gogue. Compare Luke iv. 16 ; Acts xiii. 15, 27 ; 2 Cor. iii. 14.

And it must be admitted that reading formed a very important

part of public worship in the Christian church from the beginning.

Timothy was directed to give attendance to 7'eading as well as to

exhortation and to doctrine. It was a custom of the synagogue,

transferred to the church, to make the reading of the Scriptures a

part of public worship. But the fact that the Scriptures were read

by certain individuals is not proof that these constituted a distinct

order. Justin, indeed, distinguishes between the reader and the

presiding officer of the church, and yet the former may have been

a presbyter or deacon. The deacons were expressly required to

read at the communion service, but this is no certain evidence that

they may not have been at the same time the ordinary readers in

the religious service. For these reasons it is advisable to refer the

institution of this order to the third century. They are first men-

tioned by Tertullian, who complains of the heretics that they con-
179
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found all rule and order, allo^ving the same person to perform

alternately the offices of bishop, presbyter, deacon, and reader.*

Cyprian also mentions the ordination of a reatfer, and remarks that

the readers are a subordinate class who are candidates for promo-

tion to the clerical office.*

The office was at first held in peculiar honour. Cyprian styles

the reader the instructor of the audience, intimating thereby both

the dignity of the office and the importance of the reading of the

Scriptures as a part of divine worship. The church observed the

rules of the synagogue in admitting persons to this office without

prescribing to them any specific age. As Avith the Jews, so with

the ])rimitive Christians, lads at an early age, if duly qualified,

miglit serve as their readers. There are instances on record of

children who, even at seven years of age, were employed in this

service ; and others at eight, ten, and twelve years of age. Young

men of noble birth, especially, aspired to this office.^ Chrysostom

himself began his public ministry at Antioch as a reader, from

which he was advanced to the office of deacon. Justinian, how-

ever, established the canonical age of the reader at eighteen.

At the consecration of the reader, the bishop made an address,

setting forth the duties of the office and the qualifications of the

candidate, and delivered to him a copy of the Scriptures, saying,

" Take this roll, and be thou a reader ; and faithfully fulfilling this

office, thou shalt have part with those that minister in the word."

The Apostolical Constitutions prescribe a prayer on the ordination

of the reader.^

It was his duty to hold in safekeeping the copy of the Bible,

especially in times of persecution ; and to read the lessons in the

miam catechumenorum, or first lesson to which catechumens attended,

extending to the prayers which preceded the communion. The

reading-desk was at some distance from the pulpit. At the latter

place, and in the communion service, the reading of the Gospels was

not the duty of the reader, but of one of the superior order of the

clergy.

In the Western church the subdeacons soon sought means to

bring the readers under subordination to them, and accordingly

this order finally ceased from the church. In the cloisters and

chapters, on the contrary, they acquired still increasing considera-

* Hodic episcopus, eras nlius ; liixJie dinconus, qui eras lector ; hodie presby-

ter, qui eras luicus.

—

De Pracscrij}. llxrct. c. 41.
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tion, and at .a later period, as they were withdrawn from the service

of the church, they were transferred to the professorsliips of philo-

sopliy and tlieology in the universities and other schools of learning.

The reading of the Scriptures constituted an important part of

public worship from the earliest ages of Christianity. Chrysostom

asserts that " if a man were to frequent the church diligently, and

to listen attentively therein, although he read not the Bible at home,

one year would be sufficient to give him a good knowledge of it."^

On other occasions he complains of the inattention of the congre-

gation to this part of the religious service in terms so graphic, that

a few extracts are subjoined to illustrate the custom of the age and

the relative duties of the reader and of the deacon in the public

services of the church :

—

" The deacon standeth here, and crieth aloud in the name of all,

' Let us attend.' He frequently repeateth it ; for his is as the com-

mon voice of the church, and yet no one attendeth. The reader

then commenceth the prophecy of Isaiah, still no one attendeth

;

notAvithstanding prophecy is not of man. Then he crieth aloud,

so that all can hear, ' Thus saith the Lord,' and still no one at-

tendeth." And in another discourse, in which he reproaches his

hearers with a deficiency of scriptural knowledge, he says, " Never-

theless, the Scriptures are read to you two or three times every

week. The reader ascendeth, and first saith by which prophet,

apostle, or evangelist the portion of Scripture which he is about to

read was written ; and he then giveth you the heads of it, that not

only the contents, but also the occasion of the writing and the

author may be known to you." And in another sermon he says,

"When the reader hath risen and said, ' Thus saith the Lord,' the

deacon, stepping forward, commandeth every one to be silent ; but

he doeth not this to honour the reader, but to honour him who
speaketh through the reader to all. We are servants, my beloved

;

we speak not our own words, but the words of God. The epistles,

which are daily read, came from heaven. Tell me, I pray you,

were now, while we are all here assembled, a man with a golden

girdle to enter, proudly advancing and calling upon every one to

give way before him ; and were he to declare that he was sent by

an earthly king, and that he brought a letter, addressed to our

whole city upon urgent matters,—would ye not all crowd together ?

Would ye not, without the summons of the deacon, maintain the

greatest silence ? Methinks ye would
; for I have heard letters of

the emperor read aloud here."
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§ 2. OF PRECENTORS, SINGERS.

The ringing of psalms and liymns was an important part of

public worship, botli in the temple and synagogue service of the

Jews, and in the worship of the apostolic and primitive churches.

Eph. V. 19, 20 ; Colos. iii. 16. The whole congregation took part

in this delightful service, employing, no doubt, only rude and simple

melodies which all could chant. The reading of the Scriptures was

diversified by intervals of psalmod}'^, in which all were accustomed

to unite with one voice and heart.*

Jerome, by his complaint of this theatrical style of sacred music,

gives sufficient evidence that in the last half of the fourth century

such music was to some extent prevalent in the church ; and it is

remarkable that this part of public worship was restricted by the

Council of Laodicea,^ A. D. 320, 372, to a distinct order in the

church, styled by them xavovixoi a/.d^trat, canonical singers.

These went into the singers' seats and sang from a hook, (i7to

Si^^spag. This phrase has been understood by many to refer to

a singing-book, in which were set the notes of their music ; others,

with greater probability, understand by it the collection of psalms

which was in use, like a modern hymn-book. The Psalms of David

were chiefly used in the ancient church. The above restriction

was designed to correct abuses and suitably to regulate this part of

worship. The subjects of their psalmody were submitted to the

control of the bishops or presbyters. But all that related to the

2)erformance of the music as an art was left to the singers. But

these xavovixoi '\]^d/lTai were only a temporary provision to regu-

late and restore the singing to some tolerable degree of harmony,

and it continued to be the usage of the church for the whole as-

sembly to join in singing." Choristers Avere not appointed earlier

than the fourth century to lead the singing. Sometimes they and

the congregation sang alternately in responses ; again, they named

the tune and sang a line, when they were followed by the congre-

* The following extract from Jerome expresses his strong aversion to an artistic,

theatrical style of music, which must of necessity be limited to a few:—Nee ia

tragredorum modum, guttur et fauces dulci medicamine coUiniendas, ut in ec-

clesia thcatrales moiluli nudiantur et cantica; sed in timore, in opere, in scicntia

Scripturarum. . . . Sic cantet servus C'hristi ut non vox canentis sed verba placcant,

quffi leguntur, ut spiritus malus qui erut in Saule ejiciatur ab his qui similiter ab

eo possidentur, et non introduciitur in cos q\ii de Dei domo sccnani fecere popu-

lorum.— Comment, in Eph. v.
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gation. It was also the duty of the chorister to sing or chant the

benedictions and songs of praise, the sacramental hymns and re-

sponses, and whatever required peculiar skill in the art of singing.

The number of choristers appears to have varied in different churches,

and, perhaps, at different times. The church at Constantinople had

at one time twenty choristers and one hundred and ten readers.^

Systems of psalmody, both plain and complicated, were early in-

troduced into the church. The singer in the Latin church is some-

times ciiWed psahnista or psalmistafius, but more frequentlij cantor.

The term vTloiSoT^sic, also occurs in connection with the singers, who

may be styled psahni pronuntiatores, or succentores, leaders. Their

office was to begin the psalm or hymn, and thus lead the singing,

so that others might unite their voices harmoniously with them.

No special form for the ordination of singers is prescribed ; and

by the fourth Council of Carthage, c. 10, the presbyter is authorized

to make the appointment without the knowledge or authority of the

bishop. This commission the presbyter delivered in these words

:

Vide ut quod ore cantas, corde credas ; et quod corde credis, operi-

bus comprobes. See that what thou singest Avith thy mouth thou

believest also with thy heart ; and that what thou believest in thy

heart, thou confirmest in thy life. In the Catholic church the

singers did not constitute a separate class, and in some other

churches they were reckoned with the readers.

But though the singers have not been uniformly classed with the

priesthood, they have ever been held in great respect, as appears

from the establishment of schools of sacred music, and from the

peculiar attention which was paid to them ; especially to the in-

structors of them. Such schools were established as early as the

sixth, century, and became common in various parts of Europe, par-

ticularly in France and Germany. These schools Avere very much
patronized by Gregory the Great, under whom they obtained great

celebrity. From them originated the famous Gregorian chant, a

plain system of church music which the choir and the people sang

in unison. The prior, or principal of these schools, was a man of

great consideration and influence. The name of this officer at

Rome, Avas archicantor ecclesix Romanse ; and, like that of prelattis

cantor in their chapters and collegiate churches, it Avas a highly

respectable and lucrative office.*
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§ 3. OF ACOLYXnS, ACOLYTIIISTS, OR ACOLYTES.

The word ax6?.ov^og denotes a servant. The office corresponds

to that of the Roman apparitor, or bedellus, a beadle. The word

is evidently of Greek origin. Ilesychius defines it by 6 veajTEpog

Ttaig, ^£pa7t(dv, 6 Ttepi to aojua, a servant, or personal attendant.

This being the origin of the word, it is remarkable that the office

was, in the opinion of Bingham, for four hundred years an office

of the Latin church, and adopted from them by the Greek at a

late period. This may have arisen from the fact that the subdea-

cons in the Greek church have a close analogy with the acolytes in

the Latin, and that name was commonly retained in that church.

But the term axoXov^og, acolyte^ was derived from the Greek

church, and the office is explicitly mentioned by Eusebius, who re-

lates that an inconceivable number of presbyters, deacons, acolytes,

and others, attended the bishops at the Council of Nice,' which was

composed almost exclusively of delegates from the Eastern church.

We may therefore reasonably infer that the office was common to

both the Eastern and Western churches, though more frequently

mentioned by writers in the latter.

The acol^'tes, as their name implies, were the immediate attend-

ants and followers of the bishop, especially in public processions

and on festive occasions, and were employed by them in errands

of every kind. Their duties in regard to religious worship, as spe-

cified by the Council of Carthage, were to light the candles, and to

bring the wine and water for the eucharist.^ They were constant

attendants of the bishop and his personal servants, at home and

abroad. Cyprian, on one occasion, sent supplies to Christian mar-

tyrs in the mines by the hands of a subdeacon and three acolytes.^

In case of communion in private houses, which became quite fre-

quent in the seventh century, tlieir duty was to take charge of the

consecrated elements and the sacramental vessels which were re-

quisite for the occasion. The lights were necessary for religious

worship in the evening ; but it was a custom, as we learn from

Jerome, in the fourth century, to light the candles in the reading

of the Gospel as a token of joy,* which is sufficient evidence of the

early introduction of the senseless rite of burning wax candles at

the altar, as is still customary in the Roman Catholic churches.

* Ad sigQum laDtitiec demonstrandum.

—

Cont. Vigilant, c. 3.
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From the writings of Cyprian and Tertullian, it appears that the

office of acolyte was instituted as early as the third century. In

the Roman Catholic church it is still recognised in the boys who are

seen in attendance upon the priest in the celebration of the mass,

and the taper-bearers in religious processions.

§ 4. OP OSTIARII, OR DOORKEEPERS.

These, though the last of the lower orders, were of a more ele-

vated rank than the modern sexton, with whom they should not be

confounded. The ostiarii belonged, in a sense, to the clerical order

;

while the sexton is the attendant and waiter on the clergy. Their

duties were more comprehensive than the latter, in that they sepa-

rated the catechumens from believers, and excluded disorderly per-

sons from the church.^ They closed the doors of the church, not

only at the conclusion of religious worship, but during the services,

(especially after the first part of it,) called the missa catechu7nenorum.

Their office was particularly needful during the prevalence of the

secret discipline of the church, to guard the sacred mysteries from

the intrusion of the profane. In times of persecution, it was their

duty to give private notice of the secret assemblies of the church.

At a later period, particularly in the Western church, they had the

care of the ornaments of the church and of the altar. It after-

ward became their duty to ornament the church and the altar on

festive occasions ; to guard the court of the church and sepulchres

of the dead ; to present the book to the preacher ; to ring the bell

;

to sweep the church ; and on Thursday of passion-week to make pre-

paration for the consecration of the chrism, or anointing oil.^ They

are sometimes called mansionarii and jayiitores.

The most probable explanation of the establishment of this order

is that they were made doorkeepers of the Christian church, in imi-

tation of those of the Jewish tabernacle. It was another of the

corrupt imitations of the Jewish church which became so common
after the establishment of the hierarchy. The necessity of the

office, both in administering the secret discipline of the church, and

ir. times of persecution, had also its influence in the institution of

this order. It was established in the third centmy, and discon-

tinued in the Eastern church in the seventh century. In the

Western church it was continued to a later period. The churches of

Constantinople had twenty-five doorkeepers. In Rome the number

was less, but the office was longer continued, and held in greater
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consideration. Deacons were originally the doorkeepers ; and dea-

conesses guarded the entrance to the apartments of the women.

The customary forms of ordination are prescribed in the fourth

Council of Carthage, c. 9, and the ceremony of delivet-ing the keys

is derived from the book of secret discipline.

§ 5. OF THE SUBORDINATE SERVANTS OF THE CHURCH AND OF

THE CLERGY.

1. The copiatse, undertakers, grave-diggers, sextons.^ These

were intrusted with the care of funerals and the burial of the dead.

They are called vespillones, bispellone~s, vexpo^dyirat ; also ordo

fossai-iorum, "^ fossores,^ grsbve-diggers—Xsxnxdpioi,* bearers of the

bier, and coUec/iati, decani, collegiates and deans.

The last offices of affection to the dead were at first performed

by the friends of the deceased. But in the fourth century this

order of men was instituted by Constantino the Great to assist in

these solemnities.^ It was the duty of the copiatrc, both to prepare

the grave and to act as pall-bearers ; and generally to perform all

the rites of interment. Constantine limited their number to eleven

hundred. They were sometimes reckoned as a class of the clergy.

They received compensation from the rich and from the public

treasury, and enjoyed certain privileges of office.

2. The Paraholani. Their office was to take care of the sickj

particularly of the poor who were aifected with contagious diseases,

and to attend to the interment of such as died of these diseases

—

duties which, in the earlier periods of the church, the Christians

themselves failed not to perform at the peril of their own lives.

The copiatfe were of great importance, especially during the preva-

lence of epidemic diseases. The common belief is that the para-

holani took their name from the hazardous office in which they were

em])loyc<l

—

ioyov 7tapd[3o?MV, negotium ptericulosum. Others de-

rive it from 7rapd/3oZo«, in the sense of hestiarii, persons of great

courage and desperate character, who exposed themselves in combat

with the wild beasts."

They were chiefly limited to Egypt and Asia Minor ; where they

were the more necessary by reason of the contagious diseases of

these countries. Still they were regarded with jealousy, as danger-

ous disturbers of the peace ; and for this reason, efforts were fre-

quently made to diminish their number.^ Very few traces of them

appear in the history of the Western chui'ch. Their appointment
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appears to liavc been subsequent to that of tlie copiata;, in the

fifth century. They were a troublesome and dangerous order, and

accordingly were soon discontinued. They were men from the

lower classes ; and acting in the interests of the bishop, were his

agents and adherents in occasional conflicts with the state. In

Alexandria, they were restricted by Theodosius, A. D. 416, to five

hundred, and degraded from the rank of the clergy.

3. The saerista, sacristanus, and sacristarius was much the same

as treasu7'er, the keeper of the sacred things, sacrorum ciistos, qui

ecclesise secreUim curat.^ They appear to have been essentially

the same as the cimeliarehs, the keepers of the sacred things

deposited in the church. The office designated by this appellation

differed considerably, however, at different times. It indicates

those who were intrusted with the care of the churches, the sacred

utensils, and all that belonged to the church. Presbyters were

usually chosen to this office.

4. The custos, custor, sedituus, closely resembled the sacristan.

Sometimes he is called capellanus, which denotes particularly the

keeper of the altar.

The name of custodes was also given to watchmen who acted as

a guard to large churches by night.

At a later period it became customary to keep a guard in many
sacred places, particularly in Palestine ; such as Bethlehem, Gol-

gotha, the Mount of Olives, and the Holy Sepulchre. These Avere

called custodes locorum sacrorum.

5. The campanarii, campanatores, were the bell-ringers ; an

office which of necessity has been instituted since the introduction

of bells in the ninth century. Their usual business was to light

the church, and ring the bell for religious worship.

6. The matricularii were intrusted with the care of the chiu"ch,

in which they were accustomed to sleep ; they also had a specific

office to perform in public processions.

7. The parafrenarii were the coachijien of the higher clergy, who

had also the care of their stables, horses, and coaches. They were

sometimes reckoned among the number of the clergy, but of an in-

ferior order.^

§ 6. OF OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH NOT BELONGING TO THE CLERGY.

Persons of this description differed greatly in their rank and in-

fluence respectively, as well as in the time and circumstances of
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their appointment. Tlicy were chosen at one time from the clcrnry,

at another from the hiity. In the service of the cliurch tliey often

sustained nearly the same rehations as did the arclihishops and other

diiinitarics when acting as ministers of state. They were chiefly

inlliiential in Rome and Constantinople, rather than in the pro-

vincial dioceses. The influence of some of these officers was often

greater even than that of a prime-minister, archhishop, or patri-

arch, just as the most important concerns of churcli and state are

often controlled by a secretary or counsellor. Officers of this class,

however, had little or no concern with the appropriate duties of the

ministry. And Ave will treat of them very briefly in the order of

their importance, proceeding from the lowest to the highest.

1. The mansionarii, steivards, to whom was intrusted the care

of the church-glebes, styled also TlpoGuovdpioi, napauovdpioi.

2. Oixovo^oi, persons appointed to assist in managing the pos-

sessions of the church. This office was originally created to check

the insatiable cupidity of the bishops, and to restrain their inde-

pendent control of the revenues of the church. But tliey soon

found means to defeat this salutary expedient by taking tlie appoint-

ment of such officers into their own hands, and thus securing men

who were in their interests. Tlie mansionarii were totally distinct

from tlie stewards of cloisters, and other similar establishments of

the middle ages.

3. Cimeliarchs, X6i(ji'^^idp^ai, thesaurn, saeelUi, sacristx, dif-

ferent from the sacristans or sextons before mentioned, treasurers.

The cimeliarchs were intrusted with the care of rare and costly

things which belonged to the churches, whether acquired by pur-

chase or by donations. The f^isyag ax6V0(pvla^, chancellor of the

exchequer at Constantinople, was a dignitary of high rank : the

^iyag GaxeXXapiog was treasurer of the cloisters, prefect of mo-

nasteries, etc.

4. Xotarii. The Greek word vordpioq was of late origin in that

language. Prev-iously, the corresponding terms were ypaf-ifiarEvg,

i<7t<)y{)a<p£vg, vno^ox,^vg, 6E,vypd<pog, 'raxvypd<pog, etc., neither

of wiiich exactly expresses the meaning of the term notarius. This

denotes a scribe, and always implies that he acts in some official

capacity, as the scribe or secretary of a deliberative assembly, or

the clerk of a court. The notarii were frequently employed by

private persons, but retained even tlien their official character.

They were copyists ami transhitors of homilies, records, et'^.' It

was particularly their duty to write memoirs of such as suflcred
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martyrJom,^ and to record the protocols of synods and doings of

councils.^ They also acted the part of a modern secretary of lega-

tion/ and were again the agents of bishops and patriarchs in exer-

cising a supervision over remote districts of their diocese. In this

capacity they frequently attained to great influence and" honour.^

Indeed, the notar^^ was himself one of the clergy, and the constant

attendant of the bishop. The office was instituted as early as the

fourth century. At the Council of Chalcedon, A. D. 451, there was

one John, a presbyter, TtpoTog TCo2> vcotapuoi'.

The various services of a secretary or scribe in preparing writ-

ings, whether of a judicial or extrajudicial character, were chiefly

performed by men of the clerical order, because they were the best

qualified for these duties.

5. Apocrisiarii, or responsales. They were often the delegates

and representatives, the charge d'affaires, of the bishop at the court.

As such they belonged usually to the priesthood, but there were

often apocrisiarii of a secular character, legates or ambassadors

from one court to another, like the cancellaiHi, consiliarii, secre-

tarii, referendarii, etc. The title of apocrisiary was appropriated

particularly to the pope's deputy or agent, who resided at the court

of Constantinople to receive the pope's orders and the emperor's

answers. The existence of such an agent at that court has been

called in question without good reason. Both Leo and Gregory

the Great once resided there in that capacity, and there are other

unequivocal notices of the ofiice in the fifth and sixth centuries.^

After the re-establishment of the Western empire, an accredited

agent of the pope of a like character was accustomed to reside

at the French court ; he was sometimes called capellatius, palatii

custos, corresponding to a modern charge d'affaires.

The most celebrated cloisters and abbeys, as well as the arch-

bishops, had also their agents at Rome. Since the ninth century

they have had the name of ambassadors. The pope's legate in

modern history is but a continuation of this under certain modifi-

cations.

6, SgncelU, cvyxeXkoi. The chief syncellus at Constantinople

was an ofiicer of high rank, and the syncelli were generally chosen

from the bishops and metropolitans to this ofiice.^ The prelates of

Rome had also their syncelli; but the ofiice in time degenerated

into an empty name.^ Their business is said to have been origin-

ally to attend upon the patriarchs and prelates as their spiritual

advisers, and as witnesses of their deportment and the purity of
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their manners. The origin of this office, according to Klaussing,'

is to be sought in the corrupt morals of tlie bishops, who miglit be

hekl in clicck by the presence of tlicse clerical attendants.

7. The st/ndici, avvhixoi, defensores. Their business was to re-

dress the wrongs of the poor and the injured ; to defend the rights

of the church ; to exercise a supervision over the property of the

church ; to settle disputes, manage lawsuits, etc. They were

known in the church as early as the fourth or fifth century. They
were the spiritual advocates, the attorney-generals of the church, to

defend its legal rights. In the AVestern church they belonged to

the laity ; in the Eastern, to the clergy. Like every other office of

the church, its prerogatives were often perverted for the accom-

plishment of sinister ends.

8. There was still another class of officers, who may perhaps be

styled patrons, protectors, or defenders of the faith. By whatever

name they are called, they were divided into three subdivisions, and

in the middle ages, were magistrates of the highest authority in

church and state. 1. Learned men, knights, and counts, Avho were

patrons and guardians of different religious bodies. 2. The agents

of the church, patrons who, especially in the absence of the bishop,

acted in his place in the administration of affairs, both of church

and state. Under this head ma}'^ be classed those who, under the

name of landlords, exercised a territorial jurisdiction in matters

relating to the church. 3. Kings and emperors who claimed to be

jyatrons of the church and defenders of the faith. The Roman
Catholic princes of Germany and the kings of France have been

peculiarly emulous of this honour.

§ 7. OF OCCASIONAL OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH.

1. Catcchists. Li view of the importance in which catechetical

instructions were held, it is truly surprising that none were perma-

nently designated to this office. The name of catechist, indeed,

appears early in the history of the church, and is of common occur-

rence, but catechists did not for some time constitute a distinct

order. Such instructions were given in part by the bishops them-

selves, who were, by virtue of their office, the chief catechists, and

had the oversight of all such exercises in which presbyters, dea-

cons, readers, and exorcists bore a part. The deaconesses, and

aged women also, acted as catechists for their sex. But the bisliops

gradually declined the duty of instructing the candidates for ad-
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mission to the church, and devolved this upon the subordinate

orders of the clergy, who in turn were relieved from it by the in-

stitution of a distinct order of catechists for this purpose. In the

church of Africa, and apparently also at Antioch, this duty was

transferred to such as had distinguished themselves as readers.

Cyprian appointed Optatus, a reader, to this office.^ Chrysostom

was first a reader, then a catechist, at Antioch. At Alexandria,

where men of education, eminent for learning, often applied for in-

struction and admission to the church, it became necessary that

men of like distinction for learning and talents should be their

teachers, to solve the doubts and refute the philosophy of these

learned pagan catechumens. This gave importance to the office of

catechist at Alexandria, and was the occasion of the famous theo-

logical school in that place. The catechists of that school, by

their talents and learning, soon gathered about them a body of

the learned, toward whom they sustained the relations rather

of a modern lecturer or theological professor than of a common
catechist.

2. Uxoj'cists. Whatever may have been the nature of the malady

denominated demoniacal possession, it is undeniable that this mani-

festation was of common occurrence in the early ages of the church,

and was ascribed solely to the influence of malignant spirits molest-

ing the bodies and the minds of men. Instances of this nature

were so frequent, that these demoniacs constituted a distinct class

of Christians. The evil spirits by which they were molested were

believed to be subject to the authority of Jesus Christ ; and the pri-

mitive Christians believed themselves to be invested with authority

and power, by calling upon Christ and adjuring the evil spirits in

his name, to expel them and heal the demoniacs, as did our Lord

when on earth. With entire confidence they appealed to their bit-

terest enemies in attestation of the reality of these demoniacal pos-

sessions, and of the cure of them effected, by no magical art, but

simply through faith in Christ. They appealed confidently to this

their power over unclean spirits, as one of their strongest argu-

ments for the reality of the Christian religion, and employed it as

one powerful means of winning converts to their faith. Justin

Martyr, about the middle of the second century, says, in his Apology

addressed to the enemies of Christianity— "Many Christians

throughout the world, and even in your oivn city, simply by call-

ing upon the name of Jesus Christ, who Avas crucified under Pontius

Pilate, and without any other adjuration or charm, have healed
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many thaf Avcre possessed of evil spirits ; and still continue to heal

sucli."^ Irenajus, a little later in the same century, says " that

many, through grace received from the Son of God, who was cruci-

fied under Pontius Pilate, heal the sick, cast out devils, and raise

the dead ; that multitudes throughout the whole world daily exer-

cise these gifts, M'ithout any magic charm or secret art, merely hy

calling upon the name of our Lord Jesivs Christ." In the same

connection he also says, that many who have been healed of un-

clean spirits have been brought to believe in Christ and become

members of the church.^ Tertullian of Carthage, in the beginning

of the third century, appeals to Scapula, the Roman governor of

that province, that he has even in his own board of oflScers those

who have received these kind offices from Christians, however tliey

may exclaim against them ;
" for the secretary himself is one who

has been delivered from an evil spirit. One may thank a Christian

for the healing of a relative ; another, for that of a son. And
many honourable men there are (for of those of the common people

we will not speak) who have been healed of unclean spirits or of

diseases."^

The credulity and superstition of the church increased continu-

ally the cases of these demoniacs so called, as the instances of

actual i)Ossession diminished, if, indeed, there were such at any

time subsequent to the age of the apostles. Demoniacs, energumens,

became in large cities a distinct class of Christians, subject to pe-

culiar discipline. The care of these gave rise to a new order of

officers, the exorcists^ whose duty was, in general, to watch over

and take care of these unfortunate beings, to whom a jiarticular

place was assigned in the church ; certain services Avcre performed

with particular reference to them ; and from others they were ex-

cluded. Their food, their clothing, their daily employment, and

the means used for their restoration to health Avere under the

charge of these exorcists.

Man in his unrenewed state, and especially the idolatrous nations,

were supposed also to be under the peculiar power of Satan. Ac-

cordingly, on the reception of candidates into the church by l)ap-

tism, it became customary, in process of time, to reipiire of them a

formal renunciation of the world and of the devil, in connection

with certain forms of exorcism which were administered b}' exor-

cists. These baptismal exorcisms were a later ordinance than those

of the cnergumens, and continued after the latter had ceasiil.

Exorcists, as an inferior order, are sujjposed to have been insti-
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tuted near the beginning of the third century, in the age of Ter-

tullian, Origen, and Cyprian. The exorcisms of the energumens,

and even this class of Christians, ceased in the Eastern church as

early as the beginning of the fifth century, and in the Western

church somewhat later. In the church in Spain they continued

longest. But the order of exorcists remained much longer in the

church ; and in the Roman Catholic church continues, under certain

modifications, unto the present time, as is seen not only in the su-

perstitious use of holy Avater, but in the formalities of baptism.

The Nestorian church very early discontinued all exorcisms. They

are now discontinued in the Greek church, and have gradually dis-

appeared from the reformed churches, though Luther and Me-

lancthon retained them.

3. Interpreters, ^^^^lYivevtai. This office is supposed to have

arisen among the Jews of Palestine, who spoke the Syrochaldaic

language. Their ancient Scriptures were in the Hebrew language,

and those of the New Testament in the Greek. Both in the syna-

gogue and in the Christian church, therefore, it was equally neces-

sary, when their Scriptures were read, to translate them into the

language of the common people. The primitive church would not,

like the Romish, worship in a tongue unknown to the people.

The duty of the hermeneutai was to translate from one tongue

into another, where people of difi'erent languages were commingled
;

like the Greek and Syriac—Latin and Punic. They had a seat

also with the bishop, to assist in translating the correspondence of

the church into difi'erent languages— to interpret synodical re-

cords, etc.

Readers and. deacons were employed as interpreters for the

preacher, Avhen they were competent for the discharge of such

duties; but whoever performed this service, must of necessity be

regarded as acting the part of a religious teacher, and, in this

sense, as belonging to the priesthood. The bishop's assistant trans-

lators might be chosen from among the laity, when no suitable per-

son belonging to the clergy could be found ; and though he was

little else than a notary or scribe, he was honoured with a place

among the clergy.

These interpreters are to be carefully distinguished from that

class of persons of whom Paul speaks, 1 Cor. xii. 10 ; xiv. 26, as

endowed with miraculous gifts for the interpretation of what was

spoken in an unknown tongue. These hermeneutai belonged only

to the apostolic churches, and must have ceased with the cessation

13
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of that gift of tongues whicli made that office necessary. But the

name may have been retained and transferred to another totally

distinct.

4. Capellani. The name is derived from capella, -which primarily

means a certain kind of hood. In the fifth century it became the

name of oratories or private churches, •which -were built about that

time in France, and afterward became common in the West. The

first instance of this form of private worship occurs in the life of

Constantino, who constituted his military tent a place for religious

worship in the open field. Probably the f-iaprrpiov im ^ivymyi

tciv anouro^MV, which, according to Euscbius, was erected by Con-

stantino, was a sort of court-church. Certain it is that we read of

the clerici paUatii, sacelli regit, court-preachers, under the succeed-

ing emperors. The chief among these were called TKXTiag rov

naXariov, etc., answering to the capellani, regii, archi-capellani,

summi sacellani, etc., under the monarchs of France, Germany, and

England. The capellanus, then, Avas the chaplain or minister of

these private or court chapels.

After the crusades, multitudes of places where sacred relics were

preserved were also called chapels, and the persons who had the

care of these relics received also the name of chaplains, though

they had no stated ministerial office, but occasionally officiated by

special permission.



CHAPTER X.

OF ELECTIONS TO ECCLESIASTICAL OFFICES.

This subject has been discussed at length in another work,* and

must in this place be treated with greater brevity ; but it belongs

to the archaeology of the Christian church to specify the different

forms of election and appointment by which its offices were filled.

§ 1. OF ELECTION BY LOT.

It is customary to class under this head the first appointment

to office that was made in the church—that of Matthias, to supply

the place of the apostate Judas. Acts i. 15-26. " They gave forth

their lots, and the lot fell upon Matthias." But it may well be

doubted whether this selection was made by actual casting of lots.

Mosheim has shown that the phrase sSoxav x2.r,povg dvrcov may
indicate an elective vote by the assembly.^ Resort, however, was

occasionally had to the lot, in elections, but the use of this and of

all magical arts was discontinued by the church. This form of

election was neither peculiar to any sect, nor prevalent at any

given time, nor applicable to any one case ; but was adopted as

occasion required. The election was little else than a decision be-

tween several rival candidates.

§ 2. OF ELECTIONS BY VOTE OF THE CHURCH.

Even the appointment of Matthias was with the consent and co-

operation of the church, if not by their elective vote. " Peter," says

Chrysostom, "did not appoint him: it was the act of all."' And
such is the opinion of many learned men. The seven deacons con-

fessedly were chosen by the church. Acts vi. 1-6. The delegates

of the churches were chosen by the churches. One such Paul dis-

tinctly specifies as xEiporovyj^eig vnb roiv BxxXYiCLCdV, chosen by

* Apostolical and Primitive Church. Chap. iv. pp. 53-86.

195
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the churches " tvith the lifting up of hands," as it is in the margin.

2 Cor. viii. 19. Such being the rule of the church, that elections

shall be made by the united body of believers, it is to be presumed

that the apostles themselves acted in conformity Avith it. even when

they are said to have made the appointment of presbyters and

teachers. Acts xiv. 23 ; 2 Tim. ii. 1 ; Tit. i. 5. Such appointment

or nomination by no means excludes the consent and vote of the

church. The advice and consent of the churches were demanded on

other occasions. Acts xv. 1 et seq. ; 1 Cor. v. 2 ; 2 Cor. ii. 7 et seq.

Clemens Romanus is the best interpreter of the apostle's senti-

ments, and the earliest witness that can be obtained on this sul)ject.

This writer informs us that the apostles appointed and ordained

the first ministers of the church, and " then gave directions how,

when they shovdd die, other chosen and approved men should suc-

ceed to their ministry." Wherefore we cannot think those may
justly be thrown out of their ministry who were either appointed

by them, or afterward by other eminent men, tvith the consent of

the whole church, avvevSoxY;GdaY]g rr.g ixx2.yjGiag Tidayjg.^ Those

persons who received, in this manner, the concurring suffrages of

the church, were to be men of tried character, and of good report

with all, (ie(.iapTvpy;u8vovg te 7to7.XoLg ^povoig vno TtdvTuv.

This concurrence of the whole church, based upon their previous

acquaintance with the candidates, evinces clearly the co-operation

of the church in the appointment of its ministers; and that this

intervention of the church was not merely a power of negativing

an appointment made by some other authority.*

The fullest evidence that bishops and presbyters were chosen by

the people, is also derived from Cyprian. It was, according to hia

authority, a rule of Divine appointment that a minister should be

chosen in the presence of the people, and should be publicly ac-

knowledged and approved as worthy of the office. f He further

says, that the act of ordination should in no instance be solemnized

* The npostles appointed bishops and deacons,—Kat ^ffa^v frtnouiji' Sfiu>xaaiv,

iittuii {av xoifit]^u>aiv, itabi^utvtai tVfpot beboxifiaafiivoi afdpr; rrjv ^f irovpyiav ovtujv.

Toi)5 ow xaraara^ivtoi vH ixcivuv, rj fiftoi^v v^ itipuiv iXKoyifttov dvSpuv, ovvfi'So-

xr^'jdrirji Trji (xxXriiaj rtuar^^, xai 'Keirovpyr^nartai afiifinruii T9 7toijxvi.ui rov XptOToi

jXfta, rartfii'0(J)powv»;?, r^ovxi^i xai fiu3arav(Tu{, HffiapTvptifiivovi tt rfoXXoij j^fiovoii vno

ftdv-fuiv, rovtnv^ oil Sixouwj voy.i.t,o^(v drtoJaXio^ai r>;j Xfiroi'pyia^.

—

Clkm. I'om.

Ep. 1, ad Corinth. § 44.

f Plebe presento sub omnium oculis doligatur, dignus atque idoneus publico

judicio ac testimonio comprobetur.

—

Epist. (>8. Comp. Epist. 52, 33.
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without the knowledge and assistiince of the people, so that the

crimes of the bad may be detected, and the merits of the good

made known. In this manner the ordination becomes regular and

valid, jiista et legitima. Such, he observes, was the example of the

apostles, not only in the appointment of bishops and ministers, but

also of deacons. And all this was done to prevent the intrusion

of unworthy men into the sacred office.^ Again, he says of Cor-

nelius, " that he was made bishop agreeably to the will of God and

of Christ, by the testimony of almost all the clergy, and the suf-

frage of the people then present.''*

It is worthy of remark that the original word x^i-^oToveiv, Avhich

the apostle uses in several instances, signifies, both in classical

and ecclesiastical writers, to vote hy uplifted hands. Demosthenes,

in his oration for the crown, says that the people 6 ovfiog elected

him i^eLporovyjGav, as a commissary. On another occasion he

makes use of the same terms in saying that they chose him to de-

liver an oration over those who fell at Chersonea ; and the word he

several times uses to express an election by vote of the people.*

Antisthenes, ridiculing the people of Athens for appointing their

generals by popular vote, without reference to their qualifications,

advises the Athenians to vote 4^^iGaG^ai that asses are horses,

which would be no more absurd than that men without experience

should become generals merely bg election—^ovov Ss ^Eiporovyj-

^8VTeg.

Ignatius directs the church at Philadelphia to choose a deacon,

and the church at Smyrna to choose a delegate to go to Antioch,

in both instances using the same word ^siporovr.aaL to express this

election by a popular vote. In all these instances, and such ex-

amples might be multiplied indefinitely, the word cannot possibly

denote a consecration or induction into office by the laying on

of hands, as prelatists contend is its meaning, but it indicates a

popular vote bg uplifted hand.

That the appointment of the clergy to their office was dependent

upon the choice of the people, is confirmed by the evidence from

the example of Alexander Severus, who reigned from A. d. 222

to 235. Whenever he was about to appoint any governor of a pro-

vince or receiver of the public revenue, he publicly proposed their

names, desiring the people to make evidence against them, if any

one could prove them guilty of any crime, but assuring them that

if they accused them falsely, it should be at the peril of their lives
;

for he said " it was unreasonable that, when the Christians and
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Jeivs did this in propounding those ivhom they ordained their p)riest8

and ministers, the same should not be done in the appointment of

governors of provinces, in whose hands the lives and fortunes of

men were intrusted."®

It may perhaps be said that all this is only proof of a negative

or testimonial choice on the part of the people, and that this pro-

pounding of the candidates presupposes a previous appointment

of -wliicli the people were only invited to express their approba-

tion. True, indeed, the clergy or the presbytery, or the bishop or

presbyter, on resigning his office, often took the lead in these elec-

tions, by proposing or nominating the candidate ; but then followed

the vote of the people, which was not a mere testimonial suffrage,

but really a decisive and elective vote.

Besides, there are many instances when the people made choice

of some one as bishop or presbyter without any preliminary nomi-

nation or propounding of the candidate. Athanasius of Alexandria,

A. D. 326, was chosen to his office by the suffrages of all the people,

'4^/,<poj TO I' ?MOV navrogJ Eusebius of Caesarea was made arch-

bishop against his own will, A. D. 314, before he had even been

baj)tizcd, the people, 6 Srifxog djiag, compelling the bishops to con-

secrate him to the office.* Ambrose was thus appointed bishop of

Milan by joint acclamation of all.^ Martin of Tours was appointed

by the people against his own will and that of the bishops.'" And
the same is true of Eustathius at Antioch," Chrysostom at Con-

stantinople,'^ Eraclius at Hippo,'^ and Meletius at Antioch," etc.

The evidence, indeed, is full, that the people co-operated in the

election of presbyters, and numerous instances of such co-opera-

tion occur in ecclesiastical history. Even the Apostolical Consti-

tutions ordain that a bishop must be " a select person chosen by

the people."^^

So also the fourth Council of Carthage decreed* " that as the

bishop might not ordain clergymen without the advice of his clergy,

so likewise he should obtain the consent, co-operation, and testi-

mony of the people."

Sometimes, when the opinions of the people were divided between

several candidates, it would seem that the people were called to a

formal vote, styled (rjyjaK;, '^r^^noua, '^r,<pog, scrutinium}^ But

the common method was by acclamation. The people exclaiming

* Ut episcopus sine consilio cloricornni puorum clericos non ordinet :
ita ut

civium adsensum et connivcntiam et testimonium quoerat.
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d^iog, ft; or dvd^iog, unfit. The Apostolical Constitutions^'' direct

that inquiry be three times made whether the candidate is worthy of

the office, and that the uniform and concurring response be, He is

worthy. In the Latin church the acclamation was dignus est et

Justus.^^

How long the churches continued to exercise the right unim-

paired of electing their own spiritual teachers and rulers cannot be

clearly defined. Cyprian, the assertor of episcopal prerogatives

in his age, in the middle of the third century, cautiously guards

against the infringement of this right, but encroachments began to

be made upon it soon after this period. Even in the fourth and

fifth centuries instances occur in which the appointment of bishops

was efi"ectually resisted by the people. But as early as the fifth

century these elections had degenerated into a tumultuous and un-

equal contest with a crafty and aspiring hierarchy, who had found

means so to trammel up and control the elective franchise as prac-

tically to direct at pleasure all ecclesiastical appointments. To

what a pitch these tumultuous elections were carried at the begin-

ning of the fifth century may be seen from a remarkable descrip-

tion of them by Chrysostom :
—" Go witness a popular assembly

convened for the election of ecclesiastical officers. Hear the com-

plaints against the minister, manifold and numerous as the indi-

viduals of that riotous multitude who are the subjects of church

government. All are divided into opposing factions, alike at war

with themselves, with the moderator, and with the presbytery.

Each is striving to carry his own point ; one voting for one, and

another for another ; and all, equally regardless of that which alone

they should consider—the qualifications, intellectual and moral, of

the candidate. One is in favour of a man of noble birth; another

of a man of fortune who will need no maintenance from the church

;

and a third, one who has come over to us from the opposite party.

One is wholly enlisted for some friend or relative, and another casts

his vote for some flatterer. But no one regards the requisite quali-

fications of the mind and the heart." ^^

§ 3. OF RESTRICTIONS OF THE ELECTIONS.

The Council of Laodicea, a. d. 360, denied, indeed, the right of

sufi'rage to the rabble, toig 6^7Mig. But they carefully distin-

guished between these and the people, Tfd Zot^^j, to whom they did

not deny the right. An efi'ort was made, particularly in the Latin
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churcli, to correct the disorders of popular elections without taking

away the rights of the people. This they did by the agency of an

interventor^ who was sent among the people to endeavour to unite

their votes upon a given person, and thus to secure his election

without division or tumult. Symmachus and Gregory the Great

encouraged this procedure ;
^ but it was received with little appro-

bation, and was soon discontinued, never having been generally

adopted. The measure, as Bingham justly remarks, gave the

visitor a fair opportunity to ingratiate himself with the people, and

promote his own interests among them instead of those of the

church.

The Council of Aries, A. D. 452, c. 54, ordered the bishops to

nominate three candidates, from whom the clergy and the people

should make an election to the vacant office.

Justinian, A. D. 528, for a similar purpose, restricted the right

of suffrage to a mixed aristocracy in the city. By his laws it was

provided, " that when a bishop was to be ordained, the clergy and

chief men of the city should meet and nominate three persons,

drawing up an instrument, and swearing in the customary forms

of an oath upon the Holy Bible, that they chose them, neither for

any gift, nor promise, nor friendship, nor for any other cause ; but

only because they knew them to be of the catholic faith, of virtuous

life, and men of learning. Of these three, the ordaining person

was required to choose, at his own discretion, that one whom he

judged best qualified."^

The Council of Barcelona, A. D. 593, ordered the clergy and the

people to make the nomination, and the metropolitan and bishops

to determine the election by lot.

But these efforts to restore or retain in some measure the right

of suffrage, only show to what extent it was already lost to the

people. Thus the right of suffrage was wrested from the people,

and was shared in part by the rulers, and in part by the priest-

hood, who, either by their bishops and suffragans, or by collegiate

conventions, often exercised the right without any regard to the

people.

But the clergy, who were the first to usurp the rights of election

which belonged to the church, were in turn compelled to surrender

them to the civil authority. They sometimes protested earnestly

against this encroachment of the secular power, but in vain. The

Council of Paris, A. D. 557, decreed that "no l)ishop should be con-

secrated contrary to the will of the citizens, alleging in vindication
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of this measure the neglect of ancient usage and of the ordinances

of the church. Nor should he attain to that honour who had been

appointed by the authority of the rulers, and not by the choice of

the people and of the clergy, and whose election had not been rati-

fied by the metropolitan and other bishops of the province." Who-

ever entered upon his office merely by the authority of the king,

they commanded the other bishops not to acknowledge, under

penalty of being themselves deposed from office.

But such attempts to restore the apostolical and canonical forms

of election were but seldom made, and were followed by no lasting

result. In Spain, the appointment of a bishop, as early as the

seventh century, was made dependent entirely upon the king.^

Under the Carlovingian dynasty in France, it was divided between

the rulers and the bishops, without entirely excluding the people.

Innocent III., in the thirteenth century, excluded entirely the peo-

ple, and made the election dependent only on the chapter of the

cathedral.* In the East the people were excluded much earlier.^

§ 4. OF CERTAIN UNUSUAL FORMS OF ELECTION.

The examples on record of this description relate only to the

appointment of bishops. The appointment by lot, as above de-

scribed, may with propriety be classed among the unusual forms of

election in question. To this may be added,

1. Elections hy Divine authority and Providential manifestations.

To this class belong the appointments which the apostles made by

the Divine authority with which they were invested. Tradition in-

forms us that many churches were planted by them, besides those

which are mentioned in their writings. John, the apostle, after

his return from Patmos, is said by Clemens Alexandrinus to have

taken charge of the churches of Asia in the neighbourhood of

Ephesus ; "in one place appointing bishops, in another taking

upon himself the regulation of whole churches, and in another,

choosing by lot one from such as had been designated by the

SpiritJ" ^ Then follows a list of young men whom he committed

to the instruction of the bishop whom he had ordained, together

with an account of the wonderful conversion of these youths.

Ancient history abounds with similar examples of Divine inter-

position in such appointments.^ Various Providential circumstances

were regarded as Divine designations, such as remarkable tokens of

Divine approbation, visions, the lighting of a dove on the head of
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the candidate, and the unexpected concurrence of a discordant peo-

ple in a candidate, as in the case of Martin, bishop of Tours, and

Ambrose, bishop of JNIilan, whose elections were carried by the

sudden and unanimous acclamation of the multitude. Vox populi^

vox Dei!

2. It was at times submitted to some one who was universally

respected, to settle a contested election by his own nomination of

a bishop. Alexander, bishop of Comana, was elected thus by

Gregory Thaumaturgus, who is said to have been directed by

special revelation.^ Bishops were also appointed by nomination,

for distant provinces and unorganized districts.^

3. Whenever a bishop resigned his office, or was removed to an-

other diocese, he very frequently nominated his successor ; but in

all such cases on record, the concurrence of the people was either

presupposed or expressly obtained.' The Council of Antioch, a. d.

441, c. 23, forbade such nominations :^ still they were sometimes

made, and a Divine intimation plead in justification. The church

at Rome, on the contrary, in the year 503, conceded to the bishops

the right of nominating their successors before their decease. This

was however a recommendation of the candidate rather than an

election, but it was as influential as the direct pj'esentation of a

candidate on the part of a patron. It laid the foundation in part

of ecclesiastical benefices, that crafty expedient by which so many

canonized rights have been usurped. Thus every thing was gradu-

ally changed. The church, from being a society of brethren in the

mutual enjoyment of common principles, came first under the

government of an ambitious oligarchy of the priesthood and of

the civil authority, and finally yielded up all religious freedom to

an absolute monarchy ; a spiritual despotism in total contrast both

with the first organization of the church and with the teaching of

the apostles, yet claiming apostolical authority for its usurpations.

§ 5. OF CHURCH PATRONAGE.^

The subject of patronage lies quite beyond the appropriate limits

of Christian archaeology, but it connects itself so intimately with

the history of the church as to require a passing notice.

Clerical patronage was another indication of a corrupt worhlly

spirit in the church, and an efficient means of increasing the evil.

The revenues of tlie church had become very great, the control of

which the bishops had assumed to themselves. The right to pre-
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sent tlicir own favourites as candidates became, under those circum-

stances, a dangerous prerogative, the exercise of which tended to

secularize yet more the clergy, to bring the church under a corrupt

priesthood, and to debase the sacred relations of a pastor toward

his people.

The prevalent opinion is, that the origin of the right of patron-

age ought to be referred back to the fifth century ; and Avith truth,

for the subject of church and state rights began at this period to

be publicly asserted and discussed, but the right in question was

both asserted and exercised at a date still earlier. The Council of

Orange, A. D. 441, ordered that any bishop who should build a

church out of his diocese should be allowed to present any candi-

date to that livino;, referring the right of consecration to him in

whose diocese it was erected, and instructing him to ordain any one

to the clerical office whom the founder might nominate to officiate in

the church, and requiring of him a quiet acquiescence in the nomi-

nation, if the person presented had already been ordained. But at

the same time it was provided that the entire government of the

church should be submitted to him in whose territory the church

was built.^

It appears from Chrysostom that what is called secular patron-

age prevailed in the church at a date still earlier.^ He speaks of

naming the founders of churches in the prayers of the congrega-

tion. In Justinian's Novels, 123, c. 18, A. D. 540, the right of

lay-patronage is confirmed and perpetuated by inheritance. The

bishop is required to ordain the person nominated, unless disquali-

fied by virtue of the canons. Justinian, however, revoked this ordi-

nance, fourteen years afterward, only allowing to the founder of the

church the right to nominate to the bishop certain candidates for

the foundation, from whom the bishop should select and ordain one

of their number. From the fifth century the name of patron be-

comes familiar in public documents, indicating the relation of a

landlord to his dependants, in consequence of his having settled a

parsonage and glebe upon churches which he had built ; but the

whole system of church patronage in conferring benefices, etc., was

not established until about the eighth or ninth century. Tho-

massin takes notice of several distinct stages in the progress of

this system. 1. The right of patronage and presentation extend-

ing through five centuries. 2. Ecclesiastical and lay-patronage

from Clovis, A, D. 496, to Charlemagne, A. D. 800. 3. Through

the dynasty of Charles and his descendants. 4. From the year
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1000. The whole he sums up in the. following remark:—"It ap-

pears, therefore, that ecclesiastical patronage was first introduced

in the Western church, and lay-patronage, at least so far as related

to the conferring of benefices, began first in the Eastern church

;

and that the limited exercise of lay-patronage, in the first centuries

after its introduction, was abundantly compensated by the control-

ling influence which the laity had in the election and ordination of

bishops and other incumbents."

In most of the Lutheran, and some of the Reformed churches,

the members of the church possess a negative vote concerning the

presentation of a minister, but nothing more.

The practical efi'ect of the changes which have been specified in

this chapter was to corrupt the church by centralizing influence,

wealth, patronage, and power of every kind in the person of the

bishop. The right of the people to elect their own spiritual teach-

ers is the great safeguard of the church. He who has a living at

his disposal may be ignorant of the true character of his candidate,

and indifierent respecting it. But the rich and quiet livings of an

establishment will ever be eagerly sought by men unworthy of the

office of the sacred ministry ; so that the efi'ect of concentrating

power and wealth in the clergy, is to afflict the church with a grace-

less ministry. " Make me a bishop," said an ancient idolater,

"make me a bishop, and I will surely be a Christian."



CHAPTER XL

OF ORDINATION.

§ 1. OF THE OmOIN OF THE RITE.

The solemn consecration of a religious teacher to his office, as

an institution of religion, is derived from the ordinances of the

synagogue, as they were constituted after the Babylonish captivity.

The presidents and readers of the synagogue were at first appointed

to their offipe by the formal imposition of hands. Afterward was

added the anointing with oil, the investiture with the sacred gar-

ments, and the delivery of the sacred utensils. This was called

"1* N7't3' the filling of the hands, Ex. xxix. 24 ; Lev. xxi. 10

;

Num. iii. 3.

The first instance on record of an ordination in a Christian

church is that of the seven deacons at Jerusalem, in Acts vi. 1—7.

These, though not appointed to the office of religious teachers, were

set apart by prayer and the laying on of hands. The consecration

of religious teachers and officers of the church is also mentioned in

the following passages. Acts xiii. 1-4 ; xiv. 23 ; 1 Tim. iv. 14

;

V. 22 ; 2 Tim. i. 6. In these passages three particulars are men-

tioned, fasting, prayer, and the laying on of hands.

The historical fact is undeniable, that the church has, at all

imes, observed some prescribed mode of inducting into the sacred

office those who were appointed to serve in that capacity. Many
of the existing offices, being subsequently created, were, indeed, un-

known in the first organization of the church, as well as the differ-

ent rites of ordination and installation. But the injunction that

all things should be done decently and in order, the ministry of the

word, and the laying on of hands, of which the apostle so often

speaks, all imply a consecration to the sacred office by peculiar re-

ligious rites. The most ancient liturgies also, both of the Eastern

and Western church, prescribe at length the mode of consecration

to this office, and in this manner illustrate the solemnity of the

transaction in the estimation of the ancient fathers of the church,
206
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It is also wortlij of observation, that the various religious sects,

schismatics and heretics, almost without exception, observed the

rites of ordination.

Until the time of Constantino the Great, the church appears to

have adhered to the sublime simplicity of the apostolic rites of ordi-

nation. The specifications -which follow relate to the regulations

of the hierarchy respecting this ordinance.

§ 2. OF DISQUALIFICATIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS FOR ORDINATION.

Many precautions were exercised by the church to guard against

the introduction of unworthy or unsuitable persons into the ministry.

Several classes of persons were accordingly excluded from ordina-

tion, such as the following :

—

1. Wome7i.^ This rule was in conformity with the apostolical

precept, 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35 ; 1 Tim. ii. 11 et seq. The appointment

of deaconesses was no exception to this rule. They were not ap-

pointed to bear rule or to teach, but to perform certain offices

which, from a due sense of decency and propriety, were restricted

to their own sex.* They were ordained with the usual formalities

in the early periods of the church,^ but the custom was afterward

discontinued.^

2. Catechumens. To this rule there were a few exceptions, as in

the case of Ambrose, Nectarius, etc., but in general it was observed

with great strictness.

3. Neojjhytes, novices ; men who were deficient in age, or know-

ledge, or Christian experience,t 1 Tim. iii. 6.

4. Energumens ; including all who were subject to severe mental

or bodily infirmities.

5. Penitents ; all who for any offence had fallen under the ce? -

* Koi oti fJLtv Ataxoi'i(T(7coi' -rciyfxa lativ f ij trjv (xx^jjatW, dxx ovx^ ^U to Iffta-tivnv,

oOSt ti frtt;)^a)pti«' £rttrp£nftj', fi'fxn' bi (jf^i'orijr'of rov yvvcuxfiov yu'orj, ^ fit uipov

Xovtpov, rj (Ttiaxt^fuii nd^ovf, ^ rtovov, xai on ^I'^i'w^fuj aCJfia yvvaiov, iVa fir] vr(b

avbpCJv i(f)ovpy(wvtu>v ^iri^iir;., aXk irco fr^i 6iaxovovo»;j.—EpiPH. Hs^es. 79, n. 3.

f Mij hilv Ttpors^a/tov [npo(j(}>oi'io{] ^tofi o^ffroj ^poffoyro^at iv rayyuon ifportxy.

Cone. Laodic. can. 3. Conveniens non est, nee ratio, nee disciplina piititur, ut

temere vel leviter ordinetur, aut episcopus, aut presbj'ter, nut dinconus, qui

neophytus est. . . . Sed hi, quorum per longum tempus exaniinata sit vita, et

merita fuerint comprobata.

—

Cone. Sardic. c. 10; Con/. Greqou. M. Fyisl. lib. iv.

ep. 60-, lib. vii. ep. 3; Justin. Nov. 6, c. 1 ; Nov. 187, c. 1 ;
Cone. Paris, a. d.

829, can. 5.
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sure of the church, even though they had been fully restored to the

privileges of its fellowship and communion.

6. Apostates. All who lived a vicious life after baptism.* Of-

fences committed previously were not alleged as a disqualification.^

7. All who were devoted to theatrical pursuits, or any occupa-

tions which disqualified them from receiving baptism.*

8. Slaves and freedmen who were still under some obligation to

their former masters. This restriction was made, not by reason of

their humble condition, but because such persons could not be sup-

posed to act with the freedom and independence Avhich became the

ministerial oflice.

9. Soldiers and military men of every description ; for reasons

substantially the same as those which are mentioned in the preced-

ing article.

10. Lawyers and civilians. Men bearing civil offices, or in any

way entangled with the aflFairs of state, were incapacitated for the

sacred office. Cavendum ah his est, (says Innocent I.,) propter

tribulationem quod soepe de his ecclesise provenit. The power of

Rome at times overruled this regulation, but the church uniformly

sought to separate herself wholly from all connection with the state.^

11. All who were maimed, especially eunuchs.f To this rule

there were exceptions.^

12. Persons who had contracted a second marriage. This rule

is based on an erroneous interpretation of 1 Tim. iii. 2, and Tit.

i. 6. To these views of the church may be traced the ancient sen-

timents respecting the celibacy of the clergy, which prevailed as

early as the fourth century, and in the twelfth required of them

the vow of celibacy in the Roman Catholic church.

The celibacy of the clergy was not strictly enforced even in the

church of Rome until the eleventh century, under Hildcbrand.

From the fourth to the sixth century the opinions of difi'erent

parties were greatly divided. Many bishops, particularly in the

Eastern church, continued to live in the marriage relations into

which they had entered before their consecration. The decrees of

councils on this subject are contradictory, some requiring the ce-

libacy of the clergy, and others allowing the contrary course.

* Puto nee majestati divinae, (says Cyprian,) nee evangelicse disciplinge con-

gruere, ut pudor et honor eeclesife tam turpe et infami contagione fcedetur.

I Non infirmitatem, (says Ambrose,) sed firmitatem ; non victos, sed victores,

postulat ecelesia.
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13. Those who had received baptism upon their beds in extreme

tickness, or under any urgent necessity, when they might be sus-

pected of having acted not voluntarily but ])y constraint.^

14. Thci/ who had been baptized by heretics. An exception,

bowever, was made in favour of the Novatians and Donatists.^

15. Persons who had been guilty of simoniacal conduct, i. e., of

using bribery or any unfair means of obtaining ordination. This

species of iniquity, the buying and selling of appointments to

spiritual offices, and the obtaining of them by any unfair and dis-

honourable means, was severely censured by the church. The

penalty was deposition from office, both on the part of him who

was invested with holy orders, and of those who had assisted in his

ordination. The laws of Justinian also required the candidate elect

to make oath that he had neither given nor promised, nor would

hereafter give any reward, directly or indirectly, as a remuneration

for aiding in his appointment.'**

The exceptions above mentioned are comprised in the following

lines :

—

Aleo ; venator ; miles ; caupo ; aulicus ; erro ;

Mercator ; lanius
;
pincerna ; tabellio ; tutor,

Curator ; sponsor ; conductor ; conciliator
;
[pronexeta]

Patronus causae
;
procuratorve forensis

;

In causa judex civili vel capital!,

Clericus esse nequit, Canones nisi transgrediantur.

Besides the foregoing negative rules, there were others of a

positive character, prescribing the requisite qualifications for ordi-

nation.

1. The candidate was required to be of a certain age. The rules

by which this canonical age was determined were undoubtedly de-

rived from the Jewish rituals. The deacons were required to be of

equal age with the Icvites—twenty-five years. The canonical age

of presbyters and bishops was the same as that of the priests of the

Jews—thirty years. The Apostolical Constitutions prescribe fifty

years as the canonical age of a bishop. This was afterward re-

duced to thirty. In some instances, persons were introduced into

the ministry at an age still earlier. '^ Both Siricius and Zosimus

required thirty years for a deacon, thirty-five for a presbyter, and

forty-five for a bishop.'^

The age at which our Lord entered upon his ministry is fre-

quently alleged as a reason for requiring the same age in a pres-

byter and bishop. That was usually the lowest canonical age.''
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Children were sometimes appointed readers. The age of siil)dea-

cons, acolyths, and other inferior officers, was established at differ-

ent times, at fifteen, eighteen, twenty, and twenty-five years.

2. They were subject to a strict examination previous to ordina-

tion. This examination related to their faith, their morals, and

their Avorldly condition. They were especially subjected to the

severest scrutiny in regard to the first particular. It was the duty

of the bishop and subordinate officers of the clergy to conduct, for

the most part, the examination ; but it was held in public, and the

people also took a part in it in the early periods of the hierarchy.

No one would be duly ordained without the concurrence of the peo-

ple in this examination, and the united approbation both of them

and the bishop.* Cyprian also insists upon the concurrence of the

people in the selection of a pastor, and offers as a reason the con-

sideration that they were more familiarly acquainted with the life

and conversation of the candidate. ^^ The names of the candidates

were published, in order that they might be subjected to a severer

canvass by the people.'^ By a law of Justinian, the candidate was

required to give a written statement of his religious faith in his own

handwriting, and to take a solemn oath against simony.'^

The extracts in the margin show how carefully the church ob-

served the apostolic injunction to lay hands suddenly on no man.f

* Nullus clericus ordineter non probatus vel episcoporum examine, vel populi testi-

monio.— Con. Carthage, iii., a. d. 397, c. 22.

f Qui episcopus oi-dinatus est, aatea examinetur : si natura sit prudens, si do-

cilis, si moribus temporatus, si vita castus, si sobrius, si semper suis negotiis

vacans, [al. cavens,] si humilis, si affabilis, si misericors, si literatus, si in lege

Domini instructus, si in Scripturarum sensibus cautus, si in dogmatibus ecclesi-

asticis exercitatus, et ante omnia, si fidei docnmenta verbis simplicibus afFerat

[asserat.] Qucerendum etiam ab eo ; si novi vel veteris Testament!, id est legis

et prophetarum et apostolorum, unum eundemque credat auctorem et Deum ; si

Diabolus non per conditionem sed per arbitrium factus sit mains.

—

Cone. Carth.

iv. A. D. 398, c. 1. Quando episcopus ordinationes facere disponit, omnes, qui ad

sacrum ministerium accedere volunt, feria quarta ante ipsam ordinationera evo-

candi sunt ad civitatem, unacum archipresbyteris, qui eos reprtesentare debent.

Et tunc episcopus a latere sue eligere debet sacerdotes et alios prudentes viros,

gnaros divinae legis, exercitatos in ecclesiasticis sanctionibus, qui ordinandorum

vitam, genus, patriam, setatem, institutionem, locum ubi educati sunt, si sint bene

literati, si instructi in lege Domini, diligenter investigent, ante omnia si fidem

catholicam firmiter teneant, et verbis simplicibus asserere queant. Ipsi autem,

quibas hoc committitur, cavere debent, ne aut favoris gratia, aut cujuscunque

muneris cupiditate illecti a vero devient, et indignum et minus idoneum ad sacros

gradus suscipiendos episcopi manibus applicant.

—

Cone. Namnetense, a. d. 658, c.

11. Presbyterum ordinari non debet ante legitimum tempus, hoc est, ante xxa

U
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No formal provision was made for the instruction of candidates

for the sacred office in the ages immediately succeeding that of the

apostles. Jolin, and some other apostles, are supposed to have had,

like our Lord, certain disciples "who resorted to them as attendants

and folloAvcrs, and, by habitual intercourse with them, became quali-

fied to assume the office of a teaclier in the church. It is asserted

by authors, though without sufficient evidence, that the church con-

tinued for several ages to be supplied in this manner with spiritual

teachers. The Council of Yaison, however, in the sixth century,

required the presbyters to observe this custom of our Lord, which

they alleged to be common in Italy.

Christian parents and friends themselves became the instructors

of their children, not only in the knowledge of the Christian reli-

gion, but in the usual branches of learning. Thus Origen was

taught by his father, and Gregory of Nyssa by his sister. After

the establishment of churches, schools were sustained in connection

with them for the education of the children ; and buildings were

erected adjacent to these churches for this purpose.

The first theological school was the famous catechetical school at

Alexandria ; which became distinguished in the third century, and

continued until the fifth. After this, sprang up other celebrated

schools in diff"erent countries ; as at Antioch, Cassarea, Edissa,

Nisilis, &c.

History affords no positive evidence that candidates for the

ministry, at their ordination, were subjected to an examination

respecting their literary qualifications and doctrinal knowledge pre-

vious to the fourth century. Even at this period there were igno-

rant and idle pretenders to the teachings of the Spirit, who, wliile

they affected to despise all human attainments, aspired to assume

the sacred office of the ministry. Against such enthusiasts and

indolent aspirants Augustin, Jerome, Gregory Nazianzen, and

Chrysostom inveigh with just severity.''^

3. No person could reyidarhj be appomted to the higher offices

of the church without having passed through the subordinate grades.

To this rule there were frequent exceptions, but the principle was

strenuously maintained, in order that no one should assume the

eetatis annum ; sed priusquam ad presbyteralus consecrationem acccdat, manent

ii. episcopio discendi gratia officium suum tam diu, donee possint et mores et

HOCUS ejus nnimadverti; et tunc, si dignua fuerit, ad saccrdotium promoveatur.

—

<:onc. Turon. 3, A. D. 813, c. 12.
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ministerial office until lie had in this way become practically fa-

miliar with the whole sj^stem of ecclesiastical discipline and policy.*'^

4. Every one was to be ordained to some special charge, f This

was supposed to be the apostolical rule. Acts xiv. 33 ; Tit. i. 5

;

1 Pet. V. 2. Exceptions sometimes occurred, though very rarely,

and always against the decided sentiments of the church. Non-

resident clergy, who are in this way removed from the watch and

discipline of the church, receive no favour from the ancient canons

and early ecclesiastical writers.

5. Every minister ivas required to remain in the diocese over

which he was ordained; and no one could, at the same time, be

invested with more than one office. ^^ Plurality of livings were un-

known to the ancient church.

6. A clerical tonsure was made requisite about the fifth or sixth

century. No mention is made of it before the fourth, and it is first

spoken of with decided disapprobation.^"

§ 3. OP THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE RITE.

The duty of administering the rite devolved, ex officio, upon the

bishop alone. This is abundantly implied in the canons of coun-

cils, and often expressly asserted by ecclesiastical writers.^ Ordi-

nation by a presbyter is frequently declared to be null and void.^

The office of the presbyter in the rites of ordination was to assist

the bishop in ordaining a fellow-presbyter.

J

The ordination was solemnized in the church and in the presence

of the assembly. Private ordinations were severely censured.^

* Ut ex laico ad gradum sacerdotii ante nemo veniat, nisi prius in officio lecto-

rati vel subdiaconati disciplinam ecclesiasticam discat, et sic per singulos gradus

ad sacerdotium veniat.

—

Cone. Bracar. 2, a. d. 563, c. 20. Varia habenda est

ordinatio quae, nee loco fundata est nee auctoritate munita.

—

Leo M. Ep. 32, ad

Rustic, c. 1.

t MjjSe'i'a ttrto>.f>.V(U£vu-j (absolute) ;tfi-potoi'fta^at [iritB rtpf oPvffpof, ju^rs hiaxovov,

firjTs o^wf tna tuv iv ixxT^rjaiaatixoi tdyfiatv ci, ixrj iSixiij (specialiter) iv ixx\riaiq.

rt6?L!w5, rj xu)ftrji, <q /xaprvpiici,
jj fiova^trjpi,[fi u ;tftporo»'Oi;^fi'oj irtixripvttoi,to. Toij

8s drtoXurtoj ;(^fiporoj/ov/<£vovj wptcrfi' yj ayio. avioSoj axvpov txiw rriv toiav'!:t<v ;t;ftpo^f-

oiav, xai jxrj6ay.ov fivi'ao^at. ivipydv i^' v'|3pji. tov ;^ftpO'foi/jjatti'r'J5.

—

Cone. Chalced.

A. D. 451, c. 6; Conf. Cone. Valent. c. 6.

J Presbyter cum ordinatur, cpiscopo eum benedicente et manum super caput

ejus tenente, etiam omnes presbyteri qui prasentes sunt, manus suas juxta manum
episcopi super caput illius teneant.

—

Cone. Carlh. iv. c. 4. Presbyteros quoque et

diaconos sola manuum impositione ordinabant; sed suos presbyteros quisque epis-

copus cum prcsbyterorum collegio ordinabat. Quanquam autem idem agebant
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During the first four centuries the ordination was solemnized at

mj season of the year, as occasion required, and on any day of the

week. It afterward became ». rule of the church that the ordina-

tion should be performed only on the sabbath,'* sometimes in the

morning, sometimes in the evening, but usually in connection with

the celebration of the Lord's supper.^

Baptism was also connected not unfrequently with the adminis-

tration of the rite in question. A preference was manifested for

the holy days of the church in which to solemnize the ordinance,

particularly on the great festival of Easter, and on the principal

fast-days of the church.

Candidates for ordination were accustomed uniformly to observe

a season of fasting and prayer preparatory to this ordinance,^ and

to receive the sacrament.

The first and most significant act in the rite of ordination was

the imposition of hands. This has been from the beginning an uni-

form and expressive rite in the consecration of one to the service

of the sacred ministry ; and in this, accompanied with prayer, the

act of ordination essentially consisted. By many this is supposed

to differ from the common imposition of hands at baptism, confirm-

ation, and absolution. The manner of performing the ceremony

has differed at different times.

About the ninth century it became customary in the Romish

church to anoint the candidate for holy orders.

In the Eastern church this custom never became general. The

oil was applied to the head and hands of the bishops, but only to

the hands of the presbyters.

The investiture—the custom of delivering the sacred vessels,

ornaments, and vestments—was introduced in the seventh century.

But some mention is made of it at an earlier date. The badges

and insignia varied with different persons, according to the nature

of their office.

In the ordination of a bishop, an open Bible was laid upon his

head—sometimes delivered into his hands—to indicate that he was

continually to consult this for direction in duty. A ring was put

upon his finger as a token of his espousal to the church, and a staff

in his hand as the shepherd of the flock. The mitre was added in

oranes, quia tamen prrcibat episcopus et quasi ejus auspiciis res gerebatur, ideo

ipsius dicebatur ordinatio. Unde veteres lioc sicpe habent, non differre alia re ab

episcopo presbyterum, nisi quia ordinandi potestatem non habeat.

—

Calvin,

Instit. Eel. Chr. lib. iv. o. 4, g 15.
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the tenth century, and the glove was also introduced, but at what

time does not appear.

The presbyter received the sacramental cup and plate in token

of his service in administering the sacrament.

Upon the deacon the bishop laid his right hand and delivered to

him a copy of the Gospels, to indicate that he was to act as the

agent and organ of the bishop.

The subdeacon received an empty paten and cup, with an ewer

and napkin ; the reader received a copy of the Scriptures ; the

acolyth, a candlestick with a taper ; and the ostiarii the keys of

the church.

The person ordained was signed with the sign of the cross, and

after his ordination received the kiss of charity from the ordaining

minister and his assistants.'^

The following is the prayer which is prescribed by the Apostoli-

cal Constitutions to be used in the ordination of a bishop :

—

" eternal and almighty Lord God, the only unbegotten and

supreme, who art from eternity, before all time and all things

;

thou who hast need of nothing, and art exalted far above all cir-

cumstances and events ; thou who art the only true, the only wise,

the highest over all ; whose nature is inscrutable, and whose know-

ledge is without beginning ; thou who alone art good, and Avith

whom no one may compare ; thou who knowest all things before

they come to pass ; thou from whom no secrets are hid, whom no

one can approach unto, whom no one can command ; thou God
and Father of thine only-begotten Son, our Lord and Saviour

;

thou who through time hast created all things, and who upholdest

all ; thou father of mercy, and God of all consolation ; thou who

dwellest in the highest, and regardest the things that are below
;

thou who hast given to the church its bounds by the incarnation of

thy Christ, with the testimony of the Comforter, by thine apostles,

and by the bishops here present by thy grace ; thou who from the

beginning, amongst the first men, didst for the good of thy people

appoint priests, even Abel, Seth, Enos, Enoch, Noah, Melchizedek,

and Job ;—thou who didst choose thy faithful servants Abraham
and the other patriarchs, Moses, Aaron, Eleazar, and Phineas, and

didst appoint from among them princes and priests for the service

of the covenant ; who didst make Samuel both priest and prophet,

who didst not leave thy sanctuary without ministers and attendance,

and didst show favour unto those whom thou didst cause to minister

to thy glory ;—we beseech thee to pour out now through us, by the
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mediation of thy Christ, the power of thine almiglity Spirit, which

is given through thy beloved Son Jesus Christ, and which he im-

parted to thine holy apostles according to thy will, eternal God.

Grant, thou searcher of the heart, that this thy servant, wliom

thou hast chosen to the oflSce of a bishop, may feed thy huly flock

in thy name, and may serve thee unblamably as thine high priest,

day and night ; and that he, propitiating thy countenance, may

gather unto thee the number of those who shall be called, and may

present the offerings of thy holy church. Grant unto him, Lord

Almighty, by thy Christ and the communication of the Holy Spirit,

that he may have power to remit sins according to thy command-

ment, to confer orders {hbovai x?^r,povg) according to thy appoint-

ment, and to loose every bond [ndvTa avvSeCf-iov) according to

the power which thou didst grant unto thine apostles. Grant that

he may please thee by meekness, purity of heart, constancy, sin-

cerity, and a blameless conversation ; that so he may offer unto

thee the pure and unbloody sacrifice which thou hast appointed by

Christ in the sacrament of the new covenant, and as the offering of

a sweet-smelling savour, through thy dear Son, Jesus Christ, our

God and Saviour, through whom be unto thee glory, honour, and

adoration, in the Holy Spirit, now and for ever. Amen."



CHAPTER XII.

OF CLERICAL PREROGATIVES.

§ 1. OF THE RANK OF THE CLERGY.

The pride of rank was wholly unknown in the age of the apostles

and of their immediate successors ; and, indeed, until the establish-

ment of Christianity as a state religion under Constantino. The

ministerial office neither conferred any personal superiority nor

claimed any official distinction. The representations which the

Scriptures and the primitive fathers so frequently make of the

dignity and worth of religious teachers have no reference to this

subject. They only represent these teachers as the servants and

stewards of God, and their office as one in the highest degree ele-

vated and heavenly. Such, indeed, was the real estimation in

which some of the most eminent Christian bishops were held by

the world in the first three centuries, that one might fitly say of

them—the greatest in the kingdom of heaven was the least of all

men.

The famous Origen was, in regard to rank, one of the lesser lights

in the church, invested at first with only the humble office of eate-

chist, and afterward, informally, with that of deacoti, or, according

to some, with that of presbyter. Yet had he more influence and

authority than any dignitary of the church in his time. Clemens

Alexandrinus and Tertulliau were never bishops ; but they were

held in the highest estimation both by their contemporaries and by

posterity. Jerome was only an itinerating presbyter, but he was

honoured as the dictator of the cburch. And still later, even when

the aristocracy of the church was fully established, there occurred,

at times, instances of men who, by their talents, rose superior to

all the distinctions of rank and of office. On the other hand, even

the bishops of Rome, Antioch, Alexandria, Carthage, and others,

notwithstanding their high office, were often treated with the great

est indignity.

215
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The relations of rank must have existed among the priesthood

themselves previous to the time of Constantino, even from the time

when they began to be regarded as a distinct order, and to be di-

vided into different classes, superior and inferior. But it was a

long time before even these relations became so distinct as they

have been since the establishment of the Eastern and Western

hierarchy in the eighth century. After the organization of the

episcopal government, however, as a religious establishment, a long

and bitter strife began between the different orders for preferment

and distinction one above another. The primitive presbyters sus-

tained an arduous conflict, first against the pretensions of bishops

to su])eriority ; and then again against the order of deacons, and

especially of the archdeacons, who arrayed themselves on the side

of the bishops. The result of this increasing conflict was the final

subjugation of the presbyters to the authority of the bishops, so

that only a few ventured occasionally to remonstrate against the

usurpation of the episcopate. And the bishops again sustained a

struggle, arduous and disastrous to themselves, with the archbishops,

primates, and patriarchs. With the latter, particularly, a long and

obstinate strife for the mastery was maintained, which finally re-

sulted in the popish supremacy ; but the conflict ceased not so long

as one remained to sustain it.

Previous to the reign of Constantino no outward relations of rank

were established among the clergy. But as in both the Jewish and

Roman states the priesthood were invested with peculiar honours,

so this monarch sought to transfer the same to the Christian minis-

try. Thus these forms of the Jewish priesthood perpetuated them-

selves in the Christian church after the overthrow of the religion to

whicii they at first belonged.'

The bishops, especially, profited by this reference to the priest-

hood of Jewish and pagan systems of religion, claiming that the

Christian bishops ought at least to be equal in rank to the Jewish

patiiarchs." It was an expedient to elevate a depressed priesthood

by iuvL'stiug them with now lioiioiu-s, just as Julian the Apostate

sought afteiward to overthrow them by reinstating the jiagan priest-

hood ill their ancient raiik.-^ And again, Constantiiie iiiiiiself sus-

tained a certain relation to the priesthood. Eusebius declares him

to have been a bishop duly constituted by Cod.' And he styles

himself bishop, Tiov txToc, vTto ^tov Pia^tarautJ'or tnioxoTiov—
a plirase of similar import with pontifex maximus, which, after the

example of the Koman emperors, he solemnly assumed in the year
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325.'' The Emperor Gratian, f 383, was the last who bore this title.

But so long as it was retained it had the effect to elevate tie office

both of bishops and emperors in the estimation of the people, and

to justify the intervention of secular power in ecclesiastical coun-

cils and in the elections of bishops.

The priesthood of the Christian church, after its union with the

State, in the fourth century, were the constituted guardians of the

morals of the community, as civil as well as ecclesiastical magis-

trates, and in this relation had a decided superiority to the pagan

and Jewish priesthood. Even the highest magistrates and princes

were not exempt from their sentences of suspension and excommu-

nication. Theodosius the Great submitted himself to this disci-

pline, A. D. 390, and his example was imitated by many of his

successors, down to the time of Henry IV. "^ Gregory Nazianzen,

in speaking on this subject, says, " The law of Christ subjects you

to my control. For we also are in authority, and I will add, an

authority greater and more perfect than yours, inasmuch as the

carnal is inferior to the spiritual—the earthly to the heavenly."'^

Multitudes of passages of similar import are found in the writings

of Chrysostom,^ Ambrose,^ and other of the fathers. '°

Notwithstanding the high consideration in which the clergy were

held, we are still left in ignorance of their relative rank in civil life.

But on the re-establishment of the Western empire, their civil and

political relations were clearly defined ; and under the dynasty of

Charlemagne, in the eighth century, the bishops obtained the rank

of barons or lords, and as such became civil magistrates and coun-

sellors in the state, and, as civil dignitaries, took part in all political

and ecclesiastical concerns of importance. They were regular

members of all imperial diets, which were in reality ecclesiastical

synods. At a later period, bishops, archbishops, and abbots were,

by statute laws, made princes of the empire and electors. And the

last mentioned were often involved in conflicts with the Roman
cardinals for superiority. This organization was continued until

the dissolution of the German confederacy subsequent to the French

Revolution, and became a pattern for other lands.

§ 2. OF THE IMMUNITIES, PREROGATIVES, AND PRIVILEGES OF THE
PRIESTHOOD.

Previous to his conversion, Constantine merely gave to the

clergy of the Christian church equal privileges with the pagan and
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Jewish priests. These acts of toleration were followed by others

conferring upon the clergy of the church certain specific privileges,

which were confirmed and increased by his sons. And what was

lost by the intervention of Julian the Apostate was fully regained

under the propitious reigns of Valentinian III., Gratian, Theodo-

sius the Great, Honorius, etc. For a full account of the several

grants of the early emperors, see references.'

The principal rights and privileges of the priesthood were as

follows :

—

1. Exemption from all civil offices and secular duties to the state}

Such exemption was granted by Constantino, A. D. 312 ; and in

319 and 330, it was extended to the inferior order, and the reason

assigned for conferring this privilege was, that " the clergy might

not, for any unworthy pretence, be called off from their religious

duties," ne sacrileyo livore quorundam a divinis obsequiis avo-

centur, or, as Eusebius expresses it, " that they might have no false

pretence or excuse for being diverted from their sacred calling, but

rather might rightfully prosecute it without molestation." By this

right they were excused from bearing burdensome and expensive

municipal offices. The Jewish patriarchs and pagan priests en-

joyed a similar exemption.^

2. Exemption from all sordid offices, both predial and personal.

This right was also granted by Constantino and confirmed by Thco-

dosius the Great and Honorius.^ The right relieved them from

the necessity of furnishing post-horses, provisions, etc., for public

oflScers, and sometimes from that of constructing and repairing

public highways and bridges.^

3. Exemption from certain taxes and imposts. The clergy were

not, indeed, totally exempt from taxation. Their property, real

and personal, was taxed, but this exemption has reference to certain

other assessments, such as (a) the census capitum—analogous to

poll-tax; but the learned are not agreed respecting the ])rccise

nature of it. (b) The aurum tironium—an assessment for military

purposes, a bounty paid as a substitute for serving in the army.

((?) The equus canonicus, the furnishing and equijiping of horses

for military service, (d) Chrysargyrum, ;^pi;(Tdp^Dpoj', commerce-

money, duties on articles of trade assessed every five years, and

paid in silver and gold, [e) The metatum, a tax levied for the cn-

tertaimnent of the emperor and his court as he travelled, or for

judges and soldiers in their journeys. (/) The collatio superindicta
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et extraordin aria, a direct tax levied on special emergencies.^

Certain taxes on real estate they were required to pay.^

4. Exemption from military duty. This right is not expressly

stated, but fairly inferred from many considerations. The maxim,

ecclesia non sitit sanguinem, was always recognised by the state.

5. Exeynption in certain civil and criyninal prosecutions. They

were not required to appear in court, nor to give testimony under

oath,* Neither were they required to make oath to affidavits, but

instead thereof, they attested the truth of their testimony on the

Bible at home.^ Sacerdotes, ex levi causa, jurare no7i debent.

This was a concession to the dignity of the bishop ; but presbyters

were summoned to appear in court to give testimony. The more

the bishops exalted themselves above the presbyters, the more were

the latter subject to indignities from their superiors. In this in-

stance external influence from the state was so employed as to ex-

hibit the presbyter in humiliating contrast with the bishop.

The rank, immunities, and privileges of the clergy, especially those

of the bishops, were powerful incentives to bad men to aspire after

ecclesiastical offices, and equally efficacious in corrupting the minis-

try. Taxation and war, under a despotic government, impose

grievous burdens on the people, from which multitudes would gladly

escape by entering into clerical orders.

The spirit of Christians at this time, in contrast with that of pri-

mitive Christians, is forcibly exhibited by Sulpicius Severus, f A. D.

420, who says, " that then a glorious martyrdom was sought more

eagerly than now men with depraved ambition aspire to a bishop-

ric."
'«

6. JSfo ecclesiastical matters were to be tried before secular courts.^^

Of this nature were all questions of faith and practice, which came ap-

propriately under the cognizance of presbyteries, bishops, or synods,

together with all such acts of discipline as belonged to individual

churches, in which the clergy were allowed a controlling influence.

The primitive church had originally no other authority than that

of deposing from office, excommunicating, and pronouncing their

solemn anathema. But after the church became dependent upon

the civil authority, that power was often exercised to redress the

off"ences of the church. Heretics especially were thus brought be-

fore courts of justice. For it is undeniably evident that heresy

was regarded as an actionable off"ence, deserving severe punish-

ment. Off"ences of a graver character were at all times punishable,

not in ecclesiastical, but in secular courts of justice.
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7. Bishops, like the Jewish patriarchs, were often requested to

settle disputes and act as arbitrators and umpires in civil matters.''

They were also common intercessors in behalf of criminals for their

reprieve or pardon when condemned to death.'^

§ 3. OF CLERICAL LETTERS.

The generous hospitality of the primitive Christians, of Avhich

mention has been made, was so frequently abused by impostors,

that it became necessary at an early period, to give to all Chris-

tians who travelled beyond the range of* their acquaintance, testi-

monials of their character, commending them to the confidence and

fellowship of Christian brethren wherever they might travel. As
synodical councils began to be held, they gave occasion fur the fre-

quent exchange of letters. Soon after the establishment of the

episcopate, the bishops Avere accustomed to communicate to other

dioceses their own acts of discipline, and, to give more eifect to their

discipline, none was allowed £o reverse the bans or remove the

censure but he with whom the sentence originated. None of the

subordinate clergy could officiate in another church unless duly

accredited by the testimonials of his bishop. These regulations

gave occasion for frequent missives from the bishops. Whatever

was the nature of these ofiicial communications, they were uniformly

sent from diocese to diocese by special messengers, and usually by

the hands of the subdeacons, as the trusty agents of the bishop.

This, indeed, was for some time the most responsible duty of the

subdeacons. Cyprian, on one occasion, ordained a new subdeacon

to take charge of his letters to Rome, because those in office could

not be spared for this service.'

These regulations invested the bishop again Avith dangerous pre-

rogatives ; they placed "the power of the keys" in his hands, to

open and shut at his pleasure or caprice the church of Christ, so

that the character of every communicant and the privileges of

communion and fellowship were at the disposal of the bishop.

Banishment or removal offered no relief to one, however unjustly he

might be under censure. Without the testimonial of his bishop, the

church of Christ was barred against him abroad as well as at home,

for none but the bishop was allowed, on any occasion, to issue let-

ters missive of any character from one church to another—a pre-

rogative the power of which the bishops well understood and

guarded with peculiar jealousy.
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These elencal letters were known by different names, according

to the various occasions on which they were written. They were

styled, in general, literve formativ, ypdiij.iara tErvrndf^iEiu, with

such qualifications as the following: xavoinxd, xoivcdvtxa, iipyjvixd

avGTanxd, dTtoTMVLxd, h'^povionxd, communicatorise, pacificse,

dimissoriic, etc. The explanation of the character of these letters

is given in the words of Bingham :

" They are generally of three kinds, the epistolce commendatorise,

comynunicatorise^ and dimissorive. The first were such as were

granted only to persons of quality, or else persons whose reputa-

tion had been called in question, or to the clergy who had occasion

to travel into foreign countries. The second sort were granted to

all who were in the peace and communion of the church ; whence

they were also called 2^cicifie8e, and ecdesiasticse, and sometimes

canonicx. The third sort were such as were only given to the

clergy, when they were to remove from their own diocese and set-

tle in another ; and they were to testify that they had their bishop's

leave to depart ; whence they were called dimissorise, and some-

times pacificse likewise. All these went under the general narne

of formatsCy because they were written in a peculiar form, with

some particular marks and characters, which served as special sig-

natures to distinguish them from counterfeits. By all ancient

canons this privilege is reserved entirely to bishops, and this set

their authority very high in the church, for no one, either clergy

or laity, could communicate in any church besides his own without

these testimonials from his bishop ; as may be seen in the Councils

of Carthage,^ and Agde,^ and many others."

§ 4. OF CLERICAL COSTUMES.

In a religion like that of the Old Testament, which estimates

every thing relating to the kingdom of God by outward forms, and

relies for its effect chiefly upon specific external rites, the high-

priest of its awful mysteries might be expected to appear before the

people in imposing clerical vestments. But such a vestiture is in-

compatible with the simplicity and spirituality of Christian' wor-

ship. Nothing is known of official vestments either in the New
Testament or in the earliest writings of the fathers. There are,

indeed, traditions of the linen robe of James ; of the golden front-

lets of Mark, and James, and John ; and of the splendid mantle of

Bartholomew ;^ but these are regarded as unworthy of credit. No
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authentic notice of any clerical vestments appears on the page of

ancient history earlier than the fourth century. They were as-

sumed as a part of the imposing forms of episcopal -worship, on

the substitution of these for the simplicity of primitive worship.

Constantine, in the fourth century, presented a splendid robe,

inwrouglit with gold, to the bishop of Jerusalem." And many dis-

tinguished Eoman Catholic writers, together with most of the Pro-

testant authors who have treated on this subject, concur in assigning

to this century the origin of the custom of investing the clergy with

an official costume. The bishops of the Eastern church were the

first to adopt these badges of office, of which the principal was the

robe ojuo<p6niov.

This episcopal badge, denominated pallium super humerale^ pec-

torale, is supposed to have been introduced into the Western church

at a later period. The Roman Catholic writer, Pellicia, affirms

that the clergy were not distinguished from the laity in their dress

until the sixth century.^ But the Council of Aries, a. d. 314, c.

23, and the Council of Carthage, A, D. 398, c. 41, passed decrees

respecting some of the inferior orders of the clergy, from which

it appears that, in the churches of Africa and Gaul, the clergy had

assumed, in the fourth century, a distinctive habit. On the con-

trary, there is extant an epistle from Cnelestin, bishop of Rome,

A. D. 428, addressed to the bishops of Vienna and Narbonne, in

which he complains that certain priests in the church of Gaul had

begun to distinguish themselves from the laity by wearing the robe

and girdle. To this custom he strongly objects as a dangerous in-

novation, which may be the occasion of introducing vain supersti-

tions.* These objections, however, are supposed by many, to have

been urged by Cselestin against change of the bishop's robe for the

garb of a monk.

The robe was originally a white woollen fabric, hanging loosely

from the shoulders.^ Durandus describes it, at a later period, as

changed, like every thing else, from its original simplicity, and

decked out with many superstitious, fantastic ornaments, to which

mysterious meanings were attached. It was made of the fleece of

the b'heep, because that animal is an emblem of harmless innocence.

It was gathered into a circle upon the shoulders, emblematical of

* Discernendi a plebe sumus doctrina, non veste ; conversatione, non habitu ;

inentis puritate, non cultu. Si incipimus studere novitati, traditum nobis a patri-

bus ordinem calcabimus, ut locum supervacuis superstitionibua faceunius - -2^.

2, ad Gall. c. 1.
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the fear of God which restrains us within appointed hounds. It had

two stripes, in front and on the back, significant of an active and

a contemplative life. It had double foldings on the left, to indi-

cate the patient endurance of the trials of this life ; and a single

one on the right, to express the single aspiration of the soul after

the rest that remains to the people of God in heaven. It had four

purple crosses ; one on the breast, one on the back, and one on

either side, emblematical of the four virtues—justice, fortitude,

prudence, and temperance
;
purple, to show that these virtues must

be dyed in the purple blood of the cross before they can commend

us to the favour of Heaven ;—and finally into this robe were inserted

three golden pins.^ Such were some of the puerile superstitions

that encumbered the ritual of the church in the middle ages.

It appears from Socrates,^ that a black robe early became a part

of the clerical costume ; but whether worn in public or in private is

not apparent from the passage. Besides black and white colours,

others, such as red, blue, green, and violet, were sometimes adopted.

The form of the robe was also varied at times, according to which

it received different names, as ovarium, sudarium, dalmatica alba,

c-ro'X.Y',, nEpi(36/iaiov, &c.

The principle ornament for the head was the tiara or mitre.

This was a species of turban, similar to the antique mitre or crown

of ancient kings ; and, like that, was a symbol of power and au-

thority. Gregory Nazianzen, in the^fourth century, speaks of it

under the name of cidaris.* But we have not satisfactory evi-

dence of the use of it until a later period. John of Cappadocia,

who lived in the sixth century, is represented to have had a crown

embellished with gold and precious stones.

After the sixth century, the ring and the staff became also badges

of the bishop, to which, as usual, mysterious meanings were at-

tached. The latter, especially, was forked at the bottom, and

wrought into fantastic shapes, for which the most whimsical rea-

sons were assigned by the superstition of the age.

Chirothecse, gloves, as a part of the costume of the bishop, are

mentioned as early as the fifth and sixth century ; for the use of

which, reasons are assigned, drawn from Matt. vi. 1-4.

We have yet to add to the equipment of the bishop his hoots and

his sandals, caligss and sandalia ; to which also a mystical mean-

ing was attached.

* Capitique cidarem imponis.
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Auffusti refers the origin of a clerical costume back to a higher

antiquity than the fourth century, in which opinion he is followed

by many others. In support of his opinion, he appeals to the origin

of Christianity as only a modification of Judaism. The minister,

therefore, of the new religion, mny be presumed to retain some

clerical vestments similar to those of the high-priest. But in

reply it is urged, that there is not in the New Testament the least

indication of any clerical costume ; neither were the rites of the

church derived from the temple-service, but from that of the syna-

gogue, Avhcre no sacrificial rites were performed nor clerical offices

required.

He further cites some equivocal traditions respecting certain

vestments, and ornaments or badges, of some of the apostles. These

traditions, however, even if true, do not necessarily imply that they

were any part of a clerical costume.

Augusti also supposes that such a costume would be a natural,

if not an indispensable part of the imposing rites of the secret dis-

cipline of the church ; but this discipline can hardly claim a higher

antiquity than the fourth century. For the same reason, all that

relates to the costume of the candidates for baptism, as taught by

Cyril in his catechism, and prescribed in the Apostolical Constitu-

tions, is to be rejected as of no higher antiquity than the fourth or

fifth century. And even Augusti admits that " the most ancient

history knows nothing of anj^ peculiar costume, either for him that

administers or those that receive baptism."

Indeed, ancient history makes no intimation of any clerical cos-

tume previous to the fourth century. Constantine presented Ma-
carius, bishop of Jerusalem, a sacred robe, ispai' aTO?.r,v, to be

worn in the administration of the ordinance ; and toward the latter

part of this century the bishops began to discuss the propriety of

different colours for their robes.

^

The fourth Council of Carthage, A. D. 399, has an ordinance,

c. 44, respecting the tonsure of the clergy, and another on the use

of the white surplice by the deacons.

These appear to be the earliest indications of an official clerical

dress both in the Eastern and Western churches. A clerical cos-

tume is a fiction of the hierarchy, a desire to magnify the office of

the priesthood, to separate them from the laity, and to give effect

to the ceremonials of religious Avorship.

Peculiar attention was paid to the head-dress both of bishops nnd

priests. The clerical tonsure was introduced between the sixth and
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eighth centuries, and continued an essential requisite of the clergy,

while tlie other ornaments of the head Avere endlessly varied, both

in the Eastern .and Western churches. The use of the wig is of a

date still later, and was totally unknown in the primitive church.

It was universally adopted by the clergy, against all precedent, and,

although often prohibited, was for a long time retained, and then

again passed into disuse. In the Protestant church it was again

introduced in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and became

alternately the badge of orthodoxy, heresy, and neology.

§ 5. OF THE REVENUE OF THE CLERGY.

Nothing like the provisions of the levitical law, for the mainte-

nance of the priesthood, was known in the primitive church. Neither

was there any distinction between the property of the church and

of the parish. The duty of the church to maintain her religious

teachers is presupposed, however, and implied in the writings of

the New Testament. "The workman is worthy of his meat," says

Christ, to which the apostle appeals. Even so hath the Lord

ordained that they which preach the gospel should live by the gos-

pel, 1 Cor. ix. 14 ; which the apostle had previously shown to be

not only an obvious conclusion from the words of Christ, but from

the common understanding of men, and from the Mosaic laws, vs.

7-13. All this he is careful to show is said, not for his own sake,

vs. 15-18, for he uniformly preached the gospel and served the

church gratuitously,—Acts xx. 33—35 ; 2 Thess. iii. 7 et seq. : 2 Cor.

xi. 7, 8; xii. 13; Phil. iv. 16-18; 1 Tim. vi. 7; Tit. i. 11; Acts

xviii. 3 ; xxiv. 17, etc.,—but to exhibit the duty of the church toward

her teachers. The example of the apostle was the general rule of

the apostolic age. The church possessed no property, and exacted

no tithes ; but her wants were supplied by voluntary offerings and

contributions.

The ordinary maintenance of the clergy consisted merely in the

supply of their personal wants. 2 Thess. iii. 8 ; 1 Cor. xi. 20 ; xxii.

33 ; Jude xi. 12. For this end the clergy were accustomed to

retain a due portion of the contributions which were made at the

agapx, or love-feasts of tlie church. But Tertullian severely cen-

sured this custom, together with other abuses connected with this

festival.'

Whatever was given for the relief of the poor, and for the sup-

port of religious worship, was altogether voluntary on the part of

15
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the cliuicli. Acts xi. 29 ; Rom. xv. 20 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 1 et neq. Ter-

tullian particularly informs us that they were accustomed once a

month, or at any time, to deposit in a charity box whatever nny

one was able and willing to give, and adds, " No one is compelled

;

it is a voluntary offering."^ Justin Martyr also makes mention

of monthly offerings, which, however, were chiefly applied to sup-

ply the wants of the needy. These charities were expended in

providing for the support and burial of the poor ; of orphans, of

aged domestics, of the disabled and infirm ; and for the brethren

in bonds. It is worthy of remark, that in all this no mention is

made of the clergy as a distinct class ; but they are included among
the aged and the poor.

In addition to the monthly contributions already mentioned, it

was customary to take up collections at the celebration of the love-

feasts, and of the Lord's supper. These were celebrated every

Sabbath, and, at times, even daily.

The payment of tithes to the church became customary, also, as

early as the third century. Such voluntary contributions were en-

couraged by the clergy,* and, finally, in the sixth century were re-

quired by specific decrees of synods.

Special contributions were often made for charitable objects, and

for the clergy themselves.

The resources of the church for the maintenance of the clergy,

and for all charitable purposes, were wholly contributed on the

voluntary principle ; and when at length specific provision was

made for the support of the clergy and of religious worship, it was

not by any ordinance of the church, but by the law of the state,

after the union of church and state in the fourth century. This

disbursetnent of the revenues of the church is frequently the sub-

ject of remark in the history of the times f but no law or ordinance

of the church appears coercing an involuntary contribution or tax

to sustain these revenues. Fees paid to the clergy for services

rendered, were called sporfoe, sijortellx^ and sportidse ; probabl}' in

allusion to the bringing of the first fruits in a basket, sportula*

Deut. xxvi. 1—12. They surely were not the same as the jura

stolve, fees for ministerial services, which were totally unknown in

the primitive church. It was an established rule that no fees should

be received for religious services. The Council of Illibiris, a. d.

* Mnjores nostri ideo copiis omnibus abundadnnt, quia Deo decimas dabant et

Usesari censum reddebant.

—

Ait;/iist. Jlomi. 48. Conip. Cone. Matisc, c. f. • Cone

Turon.
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305, c. 48, forbade the custom of dropping a piece of money into

the baptismal basin as a gratuity to the minister for administering

the ordinance.^ Another strictly prohibited the receiving of any

tiling from communicants at the Lord's table, alleging that the

grace of God was not an article of merchandise, neither was the

sanctification of the spirit imparted for money." Neither was it

lawful to receive any fee for performing the burial service.'^

The first departure from the voluntary principle above men-

tioned began with the celebration of religious ordinances in a pri-

vate manner^ in which the individual, at whose request this private

celebration was performed, was required to pay something as an

equivalent for the public and voluntary oblations which would other-

wise have been made. For the sake of increasing the treasury of

the church, a dispensation of the primitive usage was also intro-

duced in the case of penance, which shortly led on to a wider de-

parture from the rules of the church. Still when the payment of

surrogate and surplice fees became common, they were not paid to

the officiating priest, but into the public treasury of the church.

The payment of fees and perquisites, as now practised, is an abuse

of later date than the above mentioned, which, like the penance-

fees so often and so justly censured, still has found supporters even

in* the Protestant churches of Europe.^

So far as the clergy of the primitive church can be said to have

had any salary, it was paid, either according to their necessities, or

according to some general rule, from the treasury of the church, or

of the society. The treasury was supplied only from incidental

sources, and chiefly from voluntary contributions. The amount

paid to servants of the church, and for the poor, must have been

more or less, according to the receipts of the treasury. The reve-

nue of the church was submitted to the direction of the bishops,

who employed the deacons and the oeconomi, or stewards, to dis-

burse it.

Various rules were from time to time given for the distribution

of funds.^ One required that they should be divided into three

equal parts, one of which was to be paid to the bishops, another to

the clergy, and the third was to be expended in making repairs and

providing lights for the house, etc.'" Another orders a fourfold

division, to be equally appropriated to the bishop, the clergy, and

the poor, and in repairs of the churches and their furniture."

These regulations were, for the most part, of a later date, and

were established chiefly to restrain the avarice of the bishops, and
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to correct abuses resulting from their control of the revenues of

the church.

In the fourth century the church and the clergy came into the

possession of property, personal and real. As early as the year

321, Constantine granted the right of receiving the donations and

bequests of pious persons.'" This right was often renewed and de-

fined, to prevent unjust exaction and other abuses. According to

Eusebius, he granted at one time more than seventy thousand dol-

lars from his treasury for the support of the ministry in Africa

;

which is only one instance among many of his liberal donations.'^

The laws of Julian, confiscating this property, were themselves either

quickly abrogated or but partially enforced, Avithout producing any

lasting effect."

The liberality of Gratian, Theodosius the Great, Theodosius the

Younger, and other emperors, we must pass in silence ; but there

were certain ordinances for enriching the revenue of the church

which are worthy of notice.

1. On the demolition of heathen temples and the dispersion of

their priests by Theodosius and his sons, some of the spoils were

secularized to enrich the treasury of the state ; but the greater

part were applied to the benefit of the clergy, or appropriated to

religious uses.'^
*

2. On the same principle the property belonging to heretics was

sequestrated to the true Catholic church.'®

3. The estates of the clergy who died intestate and without

heirs, and of all those who left the ministry for unworthy reasons,

became the property of the church.'^

4. The church was the heir at law of all martyrs and confessors

who died without near relations.'^

The church, A. D. 321, as stated above, was authorized by state

law to receive bequests from any who might be disposed to make

legacies to it. This was a powerful incentive to the clergy to se-

cure the inheritance of widows and orphans, and all who could, by

any means, be induced to bcstoAv their property upon the church,

so that, according to Planck, it become customary " within ten

years, for every one at his death to leave a legacy to the church
;

and within fifty years a tenth part of the entire wealth of the

country passed into the hands of the clergy."
'"•'

5. The revenue of the church was increased by tithes and first

fruits. The primitive church might be expected to have introduced

this ordinance of the Jews from the beginning. But it was wholly
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unknown until the fourth and fifth century. Iren?eus, indeed,

speaks of first fruits at an earlier period, '" but it is a disputc/l

passage,^' and only relates to the wine and the bread of the eucha-

rist as the first fruits of Christ. Basil, a. d. 370, appears to have

been the first to urge the payment of tithes.^^ Chrysostom,^^ Gre-

gory Nazianzen,^^ Hilary,^ Augustin,^^ and others, all enjoin the

paying of tithes as a duty, and not in imitation of the Jews. These

tithes and first fruits the Christians gave as a free-will offering, and

not by constraint of law, of which there appears no indication in

the first five centuries. The Council of Ma^on, in the year 585,

ordered the payment of tithes in the church, as the restoration of

an ancient and venerable custom. They directed the clergy to

urge the duty in their public addresses, and threatened with exci-

sion from the church all who should refuse compliance.^'' This, it

will be observed, is merely an ecclesiastical law. No mention is

made of any enactment of the state.

Charlemagne first required the payment of tithes by statute law,

and enforced the duty by severe penalties.^^ That emperor himself

paid tithes from his private property and his Saxon possessions.

His successors confirmed and completed the system of tithes by law,

which was subsequently introduced into England and Sweden.^*^

In the Eastern church the support of religion was never legally

enforced, but it was urged as a religious duty, and tithes were paid

as a voluntary offering.^ In the Western, under the general name

of offerings, the ancient system of contributions and almsgivings

was perpetuated in connection with the tithes and first fruits.

These ofierings were made, in some instances, in money ; in others,

in provisions and in live stock, in cattle, swine, lambs, geese, fowls,

etc. The avails of these were applied to the treasury of the church,

or presented particularly to the parson, vicar, chorister, or warden.

Similar offerings are still common in the Protestant churches.

The payment of a stipulated salary to the clergy, in money, par-

sonages, tithes, interest, and other rents, and the distribution of

regular salaries and occasional perquisites, is an institution of the

Middle Ages, and too extensive and complicated to be discussed in

this place.

§6. OF THE INDEPENDENCE AND THE DEGENERACY OF THE BISHOPS.

Few regulations of the church were more injurious to the peace

and purity of the church than those which have been detailed above

;
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none, pcrnaps, intrusted the bishops with more dangerous and dis-

astrous rights. The bishop was made the sole, the absolute, and

irresponsible retainer and disburser of the funds of the church.

" We command that the bishop liavp power over the goods of the

church ; for if he be intrusted with the precious souls, much more

ought he to give directions about goods." Such is the unlimited

power which the Apostolical Canons, c. 41, give to the bishop over

the revenues of the church. The deacons were forbidden even to

give any thing in charity without the special permission of the

bishop, because, if they give " to a person in distress without the

bishop's knowledge, they will give it so that it must tend to the re-

proach of the bishop, and will accuse him as careless of the dis-

tressed."^ This prerogative of the bishop is guarded with peculiar

jealousy, and affirmed by repeated decrees of councils.

This placed the subordinate orders of the clergy in humiliating

dependence upon the bishop for their daily bread, and made them

of necessity his sycophants and subservient agents. Cyprian seems

to have been the first to claim for the bishops this right over the

property of the church ; and the resistance of this unjust authority

w»e one principal cause of the rupture between him and Felicissi-

mus, the latter objecting to this independent control of the public

treasury.

It is, indeed, the effectual overthrow of the first principles of

civil and religious liberty, and the grand expedient of all despotisms,

spiritual and secular, to take away from the people the control of

their own public funds, and submit them to the arbitrary control

of irresponsible agents.

As illustrative of the natural abuse of this power, Schone men-
tions a bishop, who, for four years in succession, retained all the

income of the (Mocese, without any distribution to the clergy or to

the poor.^

Another result was the enormous increase of the wealth of the

clergy, as already indicated. " Behold, our treasury is exhausted,"

says the king of France, in the last half of the sixth century.

" Our wealth has passed over into the churches. No one prospers

but the bishops ; our dignity is lost, having been transferred to

the bishops."^ As a natural consequence, the ministry was soon

crowded with unworthy and corrupt men, an evil which the civil

authorities vainly sought by various expedients to correct.

Make the ministry the passport to honour and to wealtli, and

corrupt men, from such sordid motives, will pass into it. The de-
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generacy of the ministry was but the legitimate fruit of the fore-

going regulations, notwithstanding the precautions used by the

ordinances of the church to guard it against the intrusion of un-

worthy men.

It Avas an established principle, under the Christian emperors, that

temporal authority was subordinate to the spiritual ; that all eccle-

siastical causes should not be tried in civil, but ordy in an ecclesi-

astical court ;* and that from this, decision of the bishop there

should be no appeal to any civil court of justice ; so that a bishop

for any offence could only be tried by bishops or synods. In addi-

tion to all this, the oecumenical council at Constantinople, A. D. 381,

c. 6, hedged about an action against a bishop with so many condi-

tions as to make it extremely difficult to bring a charge against a

bishop for any olfence whatever. These conditions gave the bishop

almost an immunity from censure in any case, insomuch that Je-

rome, with great justice complains—" It is no easy matter to bring

a charge against a bishop, for even if he is guilty, the charge will

not be believed; neither if convicted, will he be punished."^

Callistus of Rome, even as early as A. D. 220, asserted that a

bishop could never be deposed by the presbytery, or obliged to

abdicate, even though he committed a sin unto death—so early did

the bishops of Rome claim for themselves the judicial power and

the government of the church.f He also claimed the power of

plenary indulgence and the forgiveness of sins ; and this indul-

gence he actually exercised toward the grossest sensuality.

Herein lies an explanation of the rapid and sad declension of

Christianity that succeeded the age of Constantino. Priestly dignity

and power had usurped the authority of the church : it had raised

the government above the church of Christ, invested with Divine

authority, as a vast oppressive machinery, to govern them without

their control or direction. The priesthood had absorbed a large

portion of the wealth of the people, and the corruption and degra-

dation into which priest and people mutually sank for more than a

thousand years, was but the natural consequence of this spiritual

despotism.

* Quoties de religione agitur episcopos convenit judicare.

—

Codex Theodos. lib.

tit. xi. 1 ; Comp. lib. xvi. tit. ii. 23.

•J-
Bunsen's Hippolytus, ii. p. 310.



CHAPTER XIII.

OF CHURCHES AND SACRED PLACES.

§ 1. OF THE HISTORY OF CHURCHES.

Christians in diflfcrent ages have called the places -where they

were wont to meet together for religious worship by a great variety

of names. The primitive appellation was, according to some, sx-

xXTiOia, 1 Cor, xi. 18, 20, 22. So it was used by Ignatius, Clemens

Alexandrinus, Tertullian, etc. To this may be added the names

of oixog ^Eov, oixog exx^.i^Giag, dominicum, domns Dei, etc.,

xvpiaxov, TtpoUEV^rr.piov, vaog, temphim, etc., the Lord's house,

house of the church, house of prayer, temple, etc. These names

became familiar in the third and fourth centuries.

The German kirche, from which is derived the Scotch kirk, and

English church, came into use in the eighth century. The original

of the word is xvpiaxov, xvpiaxYi, the Lord's house. Churches

have also been entitled fiaprvpia, in honour of the holy martyrs,

and for the same leason particular churches have been called by

the names of different saints and martyrs, St. Paul's, St. Peter's,

etc. The following names have also, at different times, and for

various reasons, been given to a Christian church:

—

TituU, (rirXo^,)

avaxrooov , rpoTta/a, cxt^vyi, concilia, conciliabula, conventicula,

easae, GvvoSoi, f.iovaaTr,piov, xoiiiy;rr,piov, columha, corpus Christi^

vaoc,, J'riaog, dnoGroXELOV, 7ipO(py;rfiov, and many others.

Christians, in the times of the apostles, first resorted to the tem-

ple and to the synagogues of the Jews, Acts ii. 46 ; v. 12 ; xiii.

14 ; xiv. 1 ; then, to private houses for social worship. Acts xix.

8-10
; XX. 8 et seq. ; Rom. xvi. 3-5 ; Col. iv. 15. Of these places

of assembly they had several in the same city. In times of persecu-

tion, at a later period, they were compelled to unite in the worship

of God wherever they could meet without molestation—in private

houses, in the open fields, in desert and solitary placos, in caves

und dens of the earth.' In view of these circumstances, many have
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supposed that no sacred edifices were set apart for the worship of

God in the first and second centuries. But there is satisfactory

evidence of the existence of such churches in the latter part of the

second century,^ and that the Christians were allowed to appropri-

ate to themselves such places of worship, under the emperors, from

A. D. 222 to 235,^ and again from 260 to 300.'' From this time,

the evidence of the existence of Christian churches becomes full

and complete.^ Eusebius, relating the state of Christianity before

that time, says, " Who could describe those vast collections of men
that flocked to the religion of Christ, and those multitudes crowd-

ing in from every city, and the illustrious concourse in the houses

of worship ? on whose account, not content with the ancient build-

ings, they erected spacious churches from the foundation in all the

cities."" Many were destroyed in the middle of the third century

in the Decian persecution. Dioclesian directed his rage especially

against them, ordering them by his edict, A. D. 303, to be razed to

the earth.^ Optatus mentions, that in his time, A. D. 384, there

were forty or more large churches in Rome.

After the persecution of Dioclesian, under Constantine and his

successors, the demolished churches were rebuilt, and such as had

been closed were again opened.^ Pagan temples were, in some

instances, converted into Christian churches ; but they were usually

destroyed, as not suited for public worship.^ Churches in great

numbers were erected, in a style of magnificence before unknown,

in Constantinople, in Jerusalem, and throughout the cities of Pales-

tine, and solemnly dedicated to the worship of God.^** This reli-

gious rite was first introduced by Constantine.'^

In his zeal for building churches, Justinian I. far surpassed all

others, and throughout his long reign, from A. D. 527 to 565, made
this the great business of his life. But his chief care he expended

in building the magnificent and colossal church of St. Sophia at

Constnntinople. Such was the splendour of this work, that at the

consecration of it he exclaimed, ^svixrixa Gs, XoXo^CdV, " I have

surpassed thee, Solomon." The perpendicular height, from the

summit of the grand arch to the pavement of this edifice, was one

hundred and eighty feet. Some idea of this great work may be

obtained from the number of ministers and attendants who were

appointed by the decree of the emperor for the service of this

church. They were as follows :—Sixty presbyters, one hundred

deacons, forty deaconesses, ninety subdeacons, one hundred and

ten readers, twenty-five singers, one hundred doorkeepers ; mak-
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ing a retinue of five hundred and twenty-five ministers and attend-

ants ! The value of 40,000 pounds of silver was expended in cvna-

mentinj:^ the altar and the parts adjacent. The entire cost was

nearly $5,000,000.'-

After the death of Justinian, the zeal for building churches

greatly declined, and few of any notoriety were erected from the

fifth to the eighth century. The arts of architecture, sculpture,

and painting had fallen into disrepute, and the churches which

were erected were of an inferior character, devoid, in a great de-

gree, of ornament and taste. The political disturbances which pre-

vailed at this time may have contributed to this result. It is partly

attributable also to public taste. Heathen temples were, at a later

period, commonly converted into places of Christian worship. The

Pantheon at Rome was consecrated to this use in the beginning of

the seventh century. The altars and images being destroyed, the

temples were not unfrequently consecrated under the Christian

emperors as churches.

The Byzantine, or ancient Gothic style of architecture, w^as in-

troduced under Theodoric, in the beginning of the sixth century ;

'*

and in this and the following centuries, many churches of this order

were built in Italy, Spain, France, England, and Germany. In

the tenth century, the expectation of the immediate revelation of

Antichrist, and of the approaching dissolution of the world, caused

the building of churches to be totally discontinued. Some atten-

tion began, in the eleventh centur}'', to be again paid to the erection

of churches, as the views respecting the near approach of the end

of the world began to wear away. In the twelfth century, the re-

sources of the Christian church were expended chiefly on cloisters,

monasteries, and other establishments suited to the ascetic life, to

which Christians of the age generally addicted themselves. Even

through the whole period, from the seventh to the twelfth centu-

ries, the zeal of Christians for building churches was greatly abated

by their devotion to monastic life.

The vast cathedrals of Europe, in the style of modern Gothic,

are the product of the Middle Ages, and some of them date l)ack

even to the thirteenth century. About this time ecclesiastical

architecture attained to the height of its perfection. After the

introduction of the ])ointed arch, at the beginning of this period,

buildings were erected which exceeded, in size and architectural

beauty, all wliich had hitherto been dedicated to the services of the

church. The style of architecture, which obtained at this time, has
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been usually denominated Gothic, or new Gothic ; but it may more

properly claim the title of German or English. It prevailed in

Germany, the Netherlands, England, and Denmark ; and from

those countries it was introduced into Italy, France, and Spain.

Some suppose that Saxony is the country to which its origin should

be referred.

Some antiquaries regard the beautiful architecture of this period

as a sudden eft'ect produced by the invention of the pointed arch

;

while others contend that it was the result of a gradual improve-

ment in the art during the course of the eleventh and twelfth cen-

turies. Certain, however, it is, that this style of building, after

having attained its perfection more or less rapidly in the thirteenth

century, prevailed almost exclusively during the fourteenth and

fifteenth.

Opinions are divided also upon a question relating to the quarter

from which this style was originally derived. Some persons sup-

pose that it was brought from the Arabians or Saracens at the time

of the Crusades, or from the same people, in Spain and Sicily, at

a still earlier date. And it seems likely that some of its forms, at

least, may have originated in this quarter. Others refer the design

to the talent and invention of one or two great masters, whom they

suppose to have flourished in the early part of the century, but

without being able to say who they were. While others again con-

sider that we are indebted for the improvement to the societies of

masons, which existed from a very early period. These were greatly

encouraged by popes and emperors during the Middle Ages, and had

lodges in England and on the continent. Some assign their origin

to Germany, others to France, and others to England under the

Saxon kings. These architectural corporations must not be con-

founded with the modern freemasons.

Early in the eleventh century began the system of raising money

for ecclesiastical buildings by the sale of indulgences. The ex-

ample of this practice was set by Pontius, bishop of Aries, in the

year lOlG. According to Morinus,'* the French bishops professed,

during the twelfth century, to remit a third or fourth part of pe-

nance to persons who should contribute a certain sum of money to-

ward the building or restoring of a place of worship. In this way

Mauritius, bishop of Paris, built the splendid cathedral of Notre

Dame, and four abbeys ; for which, however, he incurred the cen-

sure of some of his contemporaries. In later times the example

was frequently followed at Rome.



EXPLANATION OF THE PLANS.

I.

—

Church of St. Sophia, Constantinople.

1. A Font of water, where the worshippers wash before entering the church.

—

2. The Great Porch, probably having a portico or vestibule in front.—3. Entrance

into the Narthex.—4. The Narthex.—5. Entrance into the church.

—

6. The Inner

Porch.—7. Entrance into the Nave.—8. Entrance to court surrounding the Nave.

—9. The Court.—10. The Nave.— 10. («) The Solea.— 10. (b) Probable site of the

Ambo.—11. Pillars supporting the Gallery.—12. The railing or lattice surround-

ing the Chancel or Sanctuary.— 13. Entrance to the Sanctuary.—14. The Sanctu-

ary.— 15. The Altar.—16. The Canopy of the Altar.— 17. The bishop's Throne.

—

18. The Seats of the presbyters.— 19. The emperor's Throne.—20. Apartments

for the Utensils of the church.—21. Passage from the church,

II.

—

St. Paul's Church at Rome.

1. Entrance to the Porch, or the Vestibule.—2. The Porch.—3. The Nave di-

vided into five parts by rows of pillars.—4. The Choir, Bema, or Sanctuary.

—

5. The Altar.—0. The bishop's Throne.

III.

—

Church at Tyre.

1. Entrance to the Porch, or the Vestibule.—2. The Porch.—3. Pillars of the

Porch.—4. Font of water.—5. Doors of the church.—6. The Nave.—7. Probable

site of the Ambo.—8. Ascent to the Sanctuary.— it. Chancel of the Sanctuary.

—

10. The Sanctuary.— 11. The Altar.— 12. The bishop's Throne.— 13. The Seats of

the presbyters.—14. Supposed to be the Baptistery.— 14. (a) The Oixot, or Ante-

chambers.— 15. The Exedrse.

IV.

—

Church of St. Clkmknt at Rome.

1. Entrance, with four pillars supporting the piazza.—2. The Portico, or Vesti-

bule.—3. The Porch.—4. Entrance to the church.—5. The Nave in three divisions.

—6, 7. Two Anibos within one enclosure, surrounded by the Nave.—8. The Altar

with i)illars.—9. Bishop's Throne.— 10. Presbyters' Seats.

V.

—

The Baptistery of St. Sophia.

1. Stairway leading to the entrance.—2. Front Porch, or Vestibule.—3. The

Basement room of the baptistery.—4. The First Story.—5. Pillars in the basement.

--6. Ascent to the font.—7. The baptismal Font.—8. The Court of the baptistery.

23G
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§ 2. OF THE FORM, SITE, AND POSITION OF CHURCHES.

1. Form.—The first structures of Christians for religious wor-

ship were apparently built after the model of the Jewish synagogue,

where, Avith the increase of their means and their number, they

began to build larger edifices. The most approved form for churches

was an oblong, with parallel sides, or the form of a ship. As it

was common to speak of the Christian community under the meta-

phor of a ship, so the edifice in which they worshipped was denomi-

nated navis, a ship ; area, an ark ; navis Nose, the ark of Noah

;

navicula Petri, the boat of Peter ; having an allegorical reference

to the perils to wdiich the church was exposed, and its safety in

God.

Another favourite form for several ages after Constantino the

Great Avas that of a cross, axav^ov hixr.v, aravpoEihr,, ararpord.

Some were also quadrangular, octagonal, polygonal, and some-

times, though very rarely, circular; this was the usual form of

heathen temples, and, therefore, was disapproved by Christians.

2. Site.—For the location of their churches the primitive Chris-

tians selected the summit of some high hill or elevated ground, un-

less compelled, for the sake of concealment, to resort to some place

less conspicuous. At other times they erected their churches over

the graves of martyrs and confessors. And not unfrequcntly, for

some special reason, they prepared for themselves churches and

oratories under ground, which served both for devotional purposes

and as sepulchres for their dead.^ In the tenth and eleventh cen-

turies, there were many such in Germany ; these were denominated

x^VTVtai, cryptse.

" During the sanguinary persecutions that assailed the primitive

disciples, the myrmidons of imperial vengeance often broke in upon

their worship, dispersed their assemblies, and violently dispossessed

them of the ' upper rooms,' in which they Avere Avont to congre-

gate ; and in these circumstances, Avhile some fled to the mountains

and some to the deserts, multitudes took permanent refuge in the

spacious cemeteries that Averc situated in the outskirts of the ancient

cities. Amid the deep and unbroken solitude of the catacombs

—

places of abode less irksome, perhaps, from the ancient style of

building, than Ave are apt to imngino—they solaced and animated

one another from midnight till daAvn, Avith spiritual exhortations

to constancy in the faith ; and while the SAVord of vengeance Avas
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sheathed, and the fury of their persecutors slumbered in the night,

they continued, in those undiscovered retreats, their wonted exer-

cises of prayer and praise. About forty-three of such subterranean

excavations still remain in the neighbourhood of Rome alone, con-

taining the most convincing evidences that they were employed for

the ordinances of religion as well as for concealment ; and Avhen

we consider that numbers died and deposited their bones there,

some of whom had eminently distinguished themselves as martyrs

in the cause of Christ, it is not difficult to imagine the strong emo-

tions that would animate the primitive Christians for the venerable

dust that surrounded them, and the intense power which religion

would acquire over their minds, in places which served at once for

the offices of worship and for the burial of the saints."^

3. Position, or aspect.—In the aspect of their churches, the

ancient Christians reversed the order of the Jews, placing the altar

on the east, so that in facing toward the altar in their devotions

they were turned to the east, in opposition to the Jewish custom

of turrxing toward the west in prayer. This appears to have been

the general, though not, perhaps, the universal custom after the

fourth century.

As the Jews began their day with the setting sun, so the follow-

ers of Christ began theirs with the rising sun. The eye of the

Christian turned with peculiar interest to the east, whence the day-

spring from on high had visited him. There the morning star of

his hope fixed his admiring gaze. Thence arose the Sun of right-

eousness with all his heavenly influences. Thither in prayer his

soul turned with kindling emotions to the altar of his God. And
even in his grave, thither still he directed his slumbering eye, in

quiet expectation of awaking to behold, in the same direction, the

second appearing of his Lord, when he shall come in the clouds of

heaven to gather his saints.^

§ 3. OF THE ARRANGEMENT AND CONSTITUENT PARTS.^

No established order of arrangement and division prevailed in

the first three centuries. The churches of this period were rude

and simple structures, varying in form and size according to cir-

cumstances ; but about the fourth century, great uniformity began

to be observed in this respect. The body of the church was di-

vided into three divisions, corresponding with the three orders

among Christians ; the clergy, including all of their three highest
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orders, the faithful, or believers, and the catechumens. This ar-

r'\ngement also bore a resemblance to the division of the Jewish

temple into the holy of holies, the sanctuary, and tlie court. Per-

haps there was an intentional reference to both of these divisions

;

for it must be remembered that there was, at this time, an increas-

ing disposition in the Christian church to imitate the rites of Jewish

worship, and to magnify the office of the priesthood. The distinc-

tion between the clergy and the laity was cai'efully maintained, and

the doctrine industriously propagated that the Jewish was uni-

versally to be received as a type of the Christian religion. The
bishop assumed to be the high-priest of the Christian temple, which

had also its holy place, which none but the priesthood were allowed

to enter. The faithful had their place, corresponding to the court

of the Jews. The catechumens and others occupied the outer por-

tion, similar to the court of the Gentiles. The three divisions were,

1. The bema or sanctuary, a sacred enclosure around the altar ap-

propriated to the clergy. 2. The naos or nave, occupied by the

faithful, the lay members of the church. 3. The narthex, or ante-

temple, the place of the penitents and catechumens. Sometimes

four or five divisions are enumerated ; which arise from subdivid-

ing the narthex into outer and inner, and reckoning the exedrae,

or outer buildings, as a portion of the church. AVe adhere to the

threefold, or more simple division, and proceed to speak of each

part in the order already described.

§ 4. OF THE BEMA, OR SAXCTUARY.*

The bema, or sanctuary, the inner portion of the church which

was appropriated to the clergy, was known by many different names.

It was called the chorus or choir^ from the chanting of the service

by the clergy, /i*/;,aa, from dra/ian'ftr, to ascend, being an elevated

platform, dyiov, ayiaofia, dyiov ayLav, sanctum sanctuarium^^

etc., because it was the sanctuary Avherc most of the sacred rites

were performed. It was also denominated tfpareior,^ it^eoSvTrr

ptoj', hiaxovixov, ^vGiaarr.piov,* altar, diSarov, dSvrov,^ places

not to be entered. Neither laymen nor females were permitted, on

any occasion, to enter it ;f kings and emperors, in the Eastern

* See plans, pp. 236-239.

f Sacerdotes ct levitae ante altare communicent; in choro, clems; extra cho-

rum, populus.—IV. Cone. Tobet. c. 18, a. d. G33. Intra sunctunrium ii'taris in-

((redi ad communicandum non liceat laicis, viris, vel mulieribus, nisi tuntum
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chvirches, tvcre privileged with a seat within this sacred enclosure,

from whence it received the name of avdxropov, royal -palace.

The platform of this portion of the church was a semicircular or

elliptical recess, with a corresponding arch overhead, and separated

from the nave by a railing curiously wrought in the form of net-

work, cancelli—hence the name chancel. In the earliest centuries,

however, this part of the church was extremely simple in its struc-

ture, and simply furnished with a table, on which the elements were

placed in the celebration of the Lord's supper. But at a later

period a mysterious sanctity was attached to the place. It was

styled the sanctuary, the holy place, the most holy -place, the alta-

place, the dovTov, the d(3aTov, or more frequently, in the plural,

places not to be approached. The bishop was now honoured by a

separate throne, elevated above the other orders of the clergy, who

sat below him on the right and the left.^ The bishop's throne was

usually covered with a vail, and for this reason was styled cathedra

velataJ In the middle of the church stood the holy altar, or com-

munion table, Tpdne^a tepa, [.warixri, nvEVfiarixri, the sacred,

mysterious, or spiritual table, in such a position as to be easily en-

compassed on every side. On this the sacred elements were placed

in the sacrament of the Lord's supper. On one side of the altar

was a small table or secretary for receiving the customary oblations

previous to the sacrament ; and on the other stood the Gx£VO<pv-

?.dxiov, a recess into which the sacramental vessels were conveyed

to be Avashed and replaced before being removed to the sacristry in

which they were usually kept.

In process of time, this part of the church became the depository

of sacred relics and the burial-place of the sainted dead.

This sanctuary, like the holy of holies in the temple, was also

provided with a vail, so as to be screened at pleasure from the view

of the congregation.

§ 5. OF THE ALTAR.

Pagan nations were wont to erect altars in their sacred groves,

on their high places, in their houses, by the wayside, and in public

places. Toward such altars the primitive Christians entertained

an irreconcilable aversion. When reproached with the charge of

having no altars, no temples, no images, they simply replied,

(Tiericis.—1 Cone. Bragar. c. 13, a. d. 563. Moi/otj t|6i/ that, -toli Itpatixoli U9-

uvaL £15 to ^vtjtaOTijptov xai xoi,vu>vciv.— Cone. Laod. c. 19, A. D. 320. Comp. c. 44
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" Shrines and altars wc have none :* Delul)ra et aras non hahe-

mu8.'' The very name of an altar they discarded as profane, and

carefully denominated the sacramental board, not an altar, but a

table, THE TABLE OF THE LORD. This was simply a plain table, on

which the sacred elen^nts were placed in the administration of the

Lord's supper.

The use of the term altar, to designate the sacramental table,

belongs to the nomenclature of the hierarchy. It was unknown

until the third century. When the bishop became the high-priest

of the Christian church, claiming levitical authority and preroga-

tives in conformity with the religion of the Jews, then, in conform-

ity with the pomp and ceremony of the temple service, the Lord's

table became the altar of the church, which also had become the

temple of the Lord under the Christian dispensation. The sacred

elements now became the body and blood of the great atoning sacri-

fice, an offering unto the Lord upon his holy altar. To give effect

to this imposing ritual, and exalt the priesthood, the altar was in-

vested with mysterious and awful sacredness. It was described as

holi/, sacred, divine, jyriiiceli/, royal, immortal, au'ful, venerable,

spiritual, emblematical, mystical, &c. None but the consecrated

priest was permitted to draw near it. It was accordingly reli-

giously guarded from all profane approach. The excommuni-

cated, catechumens, penitents, and the laity were cautiously

excluded from it in the Eastern church. In the AVestern, how-

ever, an exception was made, on the remoA'al of the elements, in

favour of the latter when they drew near to lay upon it their free-

will offerings to replenish the coffers of the church, a concession

adroitly extended to the laity by the priesthood, whose means of sup-

port were essentially augmented by such pious and charitable con^

tributions. In other instances these offerings appear to have been

presented, not on the altar, but on some side-table within the

chancel.

The altar was originally a table of wood, covered with a linen

napkin. Subsequently it was made of stone, and highly wrought.

Sometimes it was raised high upon costly pillars beneath an awning

of rich tapestry, and overlaid M'ith silver, or with pure gold, and

adorned with precious stones. Several altars were sometimes pro-

vided in the same church, as are seen in the cathedrals of Europe.

The cross, as still seen in the churches on the continent, was intro-

duced in the sixth century.

From the awning above was also suspended the image of a dove,
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in gold or in silver, emblematical of the Holy Spirit, as the cross

upon the altar was the typical representation of the Saviour.

The form of the sacramental table was, at first, much the same

as that of the common table then in use. But it was subse-

quently changed to the form of a chest or box, after the pattern

of the ark of the covenant, which name was also applied to it.

Within the altar sacred relics were deposited, like the tables of the

law, the pot of manna, and Aaron's rod in the ark of the covenant.

The capacity of the altar was somewhat enlarged sufficiently to

receive many bones of the martyrs and other objects of supersti-

tious veneration.

From the fourth century it was the custom to consecrate cer-

tain portable altars, for the celebration of religious rites in the ab-

sence of a Christian church. Such an altar became a part of the

outfit of bishops, emperors, and military chieftains, in their travels

and warlike expeditions.

In the second and third centuries it became customary to erect

tables over the graves of martyrs ; but whether it was merely an

appropriate memorial of the deceased, or whether it had an alle-

gorical meaning, is still a disputed question. Augustin, in his

eulogy upon Cyprian of Carthage, says, that " a table was erected

to God on the spot where his body was buried, which was called

Cyprian's table, that Christians there might bring their ofierings

in prayer where he himself was made an ofi'ering to God, and drink

the blood of Christ with solemn interest where the sainted martyr

so freely shed his own blood ;" and much more to the same effect.^

From this and other passages from the fathers, it would seem that

they were wont to celebrate the sacrament of the Lord's supper

over the graves of martyrs. From this circumstance they were

unjustly accused of paying divine honours to their saints.

But the veneration thus felt for them led to the erection of mo-

numents to their memory within the sanctuary of the church.

These monuments, moreover, were, in process of time, loaded with

relics of saints, and became the occasion of such superstitions that

it required the intervention of ecclesiastical councils to suppress

them.^ These decrees, however, only directed the overthi'ow of

such altars or cenotaphs as were erected to the memory of saints,

while such as actually covered their remains were sufiered to stand,

and were still the occasion of much superstition. Religious pil-

grimages were often made to visit these sacred relics.

Various theories have been advanced in explanation of the cus-
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torn of Inirning candles in the elmrclies. The persecutions of tho

early Christians compelled them to celebrate their worship with the

utmost secrecy—in caves of the earth, and under cover of the night,

where such lights were indispensable. Many suppose that they

were afterward continued in memory of the former trials of the

church. Others ascribe the use of these lights to a superstitious

imitation of the ceremonies of the Lord's supper, as first instituted

by him Avith his disciples, who must of necessity have used lights.

These, and other considerations, may have given rise to. this rite,

which was early received into the church, and is still retained, not

only in the Roman Catholic, but also in the Lutheran churches.

§ 6. OF THE NAVE.

The nave, or main body of the church, was called by different

names derived from the uses to which it was applied. It was called

the oratory of the people ; because there they met for religious wor-

ship, reading the Scriptures, prayer, and the preaching of the word.

It was also called the ^;?at'g of assembly^ and the quadrangle, from

its quadrangular form in contrast with the circular or elliptical

form of the chancel.

In a central position stood the amho, [Sr.ua rd)V OLTayixoGTiov,

siiggestum lectorum, or reader's desk, elevated on a platform above

the level of the surrounding seats. This was sometimes called the

2)ulpit and the tribunal of the church,^ in distinction from the [^r.ua,

or tribunal of the choir. Here the Scriptures, with the exception

of the gospels and epistles, were read. All public notices, letters

missive, and documents of public interest were also communicated

from the reader's desk.

The gospels and epistles were chanted from before the altar.

The sermon was also delivered by the preacher standing on the

platform of the sanctuary before the altar, or on the steps leading

to it. But afterward, Avhen larger churches were erected, it be-

came difficult for the preacher to make himself heard from this

station. To remedy this incor.venience, a platform was erected

for the Speaker in front of the bema, within the body of the nave,

and surrounded by railings called cancelli, which gave to this plat-

form the name of chancel. Such was the origin and appropriate

signification of the term. Afterward, it became, in common with

many others, the name of all that space which was allotted to the

altar, and to those that ministered at the altar.
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In the simplicity of primitive "worship, the assembly were seated

promiscuously, without distinction of sex, or division into separate

apartments ; but the body of the church was early divided into

separate parts, and specific places assigned to the several classes

into which the audience were divided.^ The object of this careful

division was to prevent disorder and confusion, and to invite a fuller

attendance. Such an arrangement, indeed, Avas indispensably ne-

cessary in connection with the various classes of believers, peni-

tents, catechumens, etc., and the services adapted to each. But

between the Eastern and Western churches there has never been

any uniformity in the internal arrangements of their places of

worship.

The rules relating to the ancient churches required the separa-

tion of the sexes in public worship, and this was generally observed.*

The men occupied the left of the altar, on the south side of the

church, and the Avomen the riglit, on the north. They were sepa-

rated from one another by a vail or lattice. In the Eastern churchea

the women and catechumens occupied the galleries above, while the

men sat below. In some churches a separate apartment was also

allotted to widows and virgins.

The choristers and professional singers, xavovixoi 4^d/iTai, were

provided Avith seats on, or near the desk. Next in order Avere the

believers, or Christian communicants. The catechumens, arranged

in the order of their scA-eral classes, occupied a place next to the

believers. But they Avere required to Avithdraw at the summons of

the deacons, Ite, catechumeni ! In the rear of the catechumens

sat the penitents who had been allowed a place again within the

church. In the seating of the assembly and preserA'ation of order,

the ostiarii, acolyths, subdeacons, deacons, and deaconesses all bore

a part.* None but believers, hoAvever, were provided with seats in

the church. The catechumens, penitents, and all other classes Avere

required to kneel or to stand. But a small portion of the ancient

churches in Europe is occupied Avith seats, and some offer no seats

to the Avorshippers.

A certain part of the church, styled crw/lfa, GoTuia, Go?Jag,

GoTielov, etc., has been the subject of much dispute ; but it is gene-

rally understood to denote the seat near the entrance to the chan-

cel, Avhich Avas appropriated to the emperors, kings, princes, etc.^

The walls of the church were suiTOunded by antechambers and

recesses, for the accommodation of the assembly, for private read-

ing, meditation, and prayer." There were aisles surrounding the
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nave, Avliich separated it from these chambers. The nave was

further separated from the sanctuary by a partition of lattice-work,

and a curtain -which could be drawn so as to screen the sanctuary

entirely from the view of the assembly.^ The sanctuary was usually

concealed from the view of the audience except at the celebration

of the Lord's supper, or Avhen the sermon was delivered from that

place.

The following directions from the Apostolical Constitutions will,

perhaps, give the best idea of the internal arrangements of the

church, and of the positions of the congregation in public worship:

—

" And first, indeed, let the building be long, with its head to the

east, with its vestries on both sides at the east end ; and so it will

be like a ship. In the middle, let the bishop's throne be placed

;

and on "each side of him let the presbytery sit down ; and let the

deacons stand near at hand, in close and small girt garments ; for

they are like the mariners and managers of the ship. Through the

care of these, let the laity sit in the other part, with all quietness

and good order ; and let the women sit by themselves, keeping

silence. In the middle let the reader stand upon some high place.

Let him read the books of Moses, of Joshua the son of Nun, of the

Judges, and of the Kings, and of the Chronicles, and those written

after the return from the captivity ; and besides these, the books

of Job and of Solomon, and of the sixteen prophets. But when

there have been two lessons severally read, let some other person

sing the hymns of David, and let the people join at the conclusions

of the verses. Afterward, let our Acts be read, and the Epistles

of Paul, our fellow-Avorker, which he sent to the churches under the

guidance of the Holy Spirit ; and afterward let a deacon or a pres-

byter read the gospels, both those which I, Matthew, and John have

delivered to you, and those which Luke and Mark, the fellow-work-

ers of Paul, received and left to you.

" And while the gospel is read, let all the presbyters and dea-

cons, and all the people, stand up in great silence ; for it is written,

Be siknt and hear, Israel. And again. Hut do thou stand there

and hear. Deut. xxvii. 9 ; v. 31.

" In the next place, let the presbyters, one by one, not all to-

gether, exhort the people, and the bishop in the last place, as being

the commander.
" Let the porters stand at the entries of the men, and observe

them. Let the deaconesses also stand at those of the women, like

Bhipmen. For the same description and pattern was both in the
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tabernacle of the testimony and in the temple of God. Dent, xxiii.

1. But if any one be found sitting out of his place, let him be re-

buked by the deacon, as a messenger of the foreship, and be re

moved into the place proper for him. For the church is not onlj

like a ship, but also like a sheepfold ; for as the shepherds place

all the irrational animals distinctly, I mean goats and sheep, ac-

cording to their kind and age ; and still every one runneth together,

like to his like ; so is it to be in the church. Let the young per-

sons sit by themselves, if there be a place for them ; if not, let them

stand up. But let those who arc already stricken in years sit in

order. As to the children that stand, let their fathers and mothers

take them to themselves. Let the younger women also sit by them-

selves, if there be a place for them ; but, if there be not, let them

stand behind the women. Let those women who are married, and

have children, be placed by themselves. But let the virgins, and

the widows, and the elder Avomen, stand first of all, or sit ; and let

the deacon be the disposer of the places, that every one of those

that come in may go to his proper place, and may not sit at the

entrance. In like manner let the deacon oversee the people, that

no one may whisper, nor slumber, nor laugh, nor nod. For in the

church all ought to stand wisely, and soberly, and attentively, hav-

ing their attention fixed upon the word of the Lord.

"After this, let all rise up with one consent, and, looking toward

the east, after the catechumens and the penitents are gone out,

pray to God eastward, ivho ascended up to the heaven of heavens

to the east, (Psalm Ixvii. 39 ;) remembering also the ancient situa-

tion of Paradise in the east, whence the first man, when he had

yielded to the persuasion of the serpent, and disobeyed the com-

mand of God, was expelled.

" As to the deacons, after the prayer is over, let some of them

attend upon the oblation of the eucharist, ministering to the Lord's

body. Let others of them watch the multitude, and keep them

silent. But let that deacon who is at the high-priest's hand, say

to the people. Let no one have any quarrel agminst another. Let

no one come in hypocrisy. Then let the men give the men, and

the women give the women, the Lord's kiss. But let no one do it

with deceit, as Judas betrayed the Lord with a kiss.

" After this let the deacon pray for the whole church, for the

whole world, and the several parts of it, and the fruits of it ; for

the priests and the rulers, for the high-priest and the king, and for

universal peace. After this, let the high-priest pi'ay for peace upon
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the [tcople, and bless them in these words : The Lord bless thee,

and keep thee ; the Lord make his face to shine upon thee, and <jive

thee peace. Num. vi. 24. Let the bi.shop pray for the people, and

say, Save thy people, Lord, and bless thine inheritance, which

thou hast obtained with the precious blood of thy CJirist, and hast

called a royal j^riesthood and a holy nation.

" Then let the sacrifice follow, all the people standing, and pray-

ing silently ; and, when the oblation hath been made, let every rank

by itself partake of the Lord's body and precious blood, in order,

and approach with reverence and holy fear, as to the body of tlieir

King. Let the women approach with their heads covered, as is be-

coming the order of women. Moreover, let the door be watched,

lest there come in any unbeliever, or one not yet initiated."

§ 7. OF THE NARTHEX, OR AXTE-TEMPLE.

This was the outer division of the church within the walls. It

was called Tl^ovaog, ante-temple : 7tp67ii»/la, porticus, p)ortico ; and

vd^^Ti^, or ferula, from its oblong or dromical shape. It was an

oblong section of the building extending across, and occupying the

front part of the interior of the house. It was entered by three

doors leading from the outer porch. From the iiarthex there were

also three entrances into the interior of the church. The main

entrance was in the middle, directly opposite the altar, and opening

immediately into the nave. Two smaller doors upon each side ap-

pear to have opened into the S[.ii3o?iOg, or side aisles, from which

the nave was entered by doors on the north and the south.

The doors consisted of two folding leaves, and, after the eleventh

century, were often ornamented with bronze, and with carved and

embossed work. Some were even overlaid with silver or Avith gold.

The several classes of worshippers entered the nave at different

doors, which were called "the priest's door," "the men's door," etc.

The vestibule, or npovaog, appropritktely so called, and situated

without the walls, w#s allotted to the catechumens and penitents.

Heretics and unbelievers were also allowed a place here. The

Council of Laodicea, c. 57, denied this privilege to heretics and

schismatics. But the fourth Council of Carthage, c. 84, directed

that no bishop should forbid one, whether Gentile, heretic, or Jew,

to attend the first service

—

usque ad missam catechumcnoruin

.

The portico or outer court, TtpoTtU/la, included the halls and

colonnades which constituted the outer or front part of the narthex,
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and was used for various purposes, analogous to those of a modern

committee-room and vestry. Here, also, the bodies of the dead

were deposited, and vigils kept around them until their interment.

The ancient Christians were accustomed to wash before entering

the church, as a symbol of the purity becoming that holy place.

For this purpose, in process of time, the vessel, or font of water

which was used in this rite, was introduced into the narthex, or

porch. Formerly it was situated without. This vessel of water

was called xprivyj, <|)itt/l>7, ^psap, xoXv^fSetov, XEOvrdpiov, can-

thseus, vujmphacum, etc., and is often mentioned by ancient authors.^

The use of holy water has been improperly derived by some from

this usage of the primitive church. This superstition began at

some time subsequent to the ninth century, and was derived, like

many other rites, in a corrupt age of the church, from an idolatrous

usage. Sozomen relates^ that Julian, on going into a certain tem-

ple in Gaul, to offer sacrifice, was, according to pagan custom,

sprinkled by a priest, with olive-branches, which had been dipped in

water. The use of holy water is only an imitation of this idolatrous

rite, and was unknown in the church until the ninth century. The

baptismal font came into use on the introduction of infant baptism,

as baptisteries fell into disuse, and when the neglect of stated sea-

sons of baptism had rendered the larger baptisteries needless.

§ 8. OF THE OUTER BUILDINGS, OR EXEDR^.

Under this name were included all the appendages belonging to

the church, such as courts, side-buildings, wings, etc., together with

all those separate buildings pertaining to the main edifice, which

were situated in the enclosure of the churchyard. This enclosure

around the church was known by the name of 7tep//3o/log, and the

porticos, cloisters, and colonnades, with which it was surrounded

were called OTGai, nepLOTcdoi', rerpdutcjov, r&rpa.arv?.ov, am-

bitus, peristylia, etc. The area between the wall and the church

was called atrium, impluvium, ai^piov, etc.

In this open space stood the demoniacs and the weei^ing peni-

tents, neither of whom were permitted to enter within the walls of

.

the church.

About the sixth century it became customary to use the church-

yard as a burial place. In some instances it was so used as early

as the fourth century.

But the most important of the exedrse were the baptisteries.
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which were erected adjacent to the cathedral churches, and deno-

minated, for this reason, baptismal and central churches. Tliey

must be referred to those times wlien it was customary for the

bishop himself to administer this ordinance only in these churclies,

and at stated seasons. These baptisteries are spoken of as in gene-

ral use in the fourth century,^ Previous to this time, baptism was

administered in private houses, and wherever it was most convenient.

From tiie time of Constantino, separate buildings were erected

in connection with cathedral churches for the administration of this

ordinance. These structures were, in some instances, attached to

the church ; in others, they were detached from the main building,

and were frequently octagonal ; sometimes, quadrangular or cruci-

form.

The candidates for baptism were accustomed to meet in the bap-

tistery, to receive the instructions requisite for their reception to

this ordinance ; and, for this purpose, it was divided into separate

apartments, for the accommodation of both sexes. Meetings of the

whole congregation and of synods could also be held here, from

whicli we may form some idea of the magnitude of these buildings.

The font was situated in the rear of the building, of suitable dimen-

sions for the immersion of the candidates. The apartment was

ricldy ornamented, and the image of a dove or a cross was sus-

pended over the font.

The admissions to the church, at this time, were, of necessity,

chiefl}^ by baptism of adults converted from paganism to Christi-

anity, but this does not imply the neglect of infant baptism. The

ordinance was, in the first centuries of the church, confessedly ad-

ministered by immersion. So the Greek and Arminian churches,

at the present day, baptize by immersion, but they are strictly

paedobaptists.

Tlie use of baptisteries was discontinued upon the general preva-

lence of the Christian religion and of infant baptism. Some re-

mains of these ancient baptisteries are still extant.

There were also several other smaller buildings situated about

the church, such as the vestry or repository, diaconicum maynuin,

in which the sacred utensils, the ornaments, and robes of the

clergy were deposited for safe keeping. These were intrusted to

the care of the deacons and inferior clergy. It was also called

XEifJ.Y;'/uap^8L0V, 'ya^o<pv?LdxiOi', axevo^v/^dxiov, vestiarium, mu-

tatorium. Hero the clergy were wont to retire for private exer-

cises preparatory to their public performances, and for private
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rehearsals and examination before the bishop ; from whence it was

galled secretum, or secretarium. It was also a general audience-

room, where friends and acquaintances met to exchange their affec-

tionate salutations and inquiries, hence called salutatorium, recep-

torium, audience chamber, repository.^ Many are of opinion that

this building was also used as a pi'ison-house for the confinement

of delinquent clergymen. Others suppose that these ecclesiastical

prisons were separate edifices, called decanica ; but that there were

such places of confinement is undeniable.^

There was another class of buildings called pastophoria, but the

learned are not agreed respecting the use of them. According to

Rosenmliller, they were a kind of guard or watch house. Others

suppose them to have been apartments for the accommodation of the

clergy. Others, perhaps with greater probability, understand by

them small recesses or porticos upon the outer walls of the church.

Libraries were, at a very early period, collected and kept in con-

nection with the churches} which were furnished, not merely with

the Scriptures in the original and in translations, together with the

books necessary for the church service, but with commentaries,

homilies, catechisms, and theological works. These libraries were

of great importance, and often were very extensive. The libraries

of Alexandria, Rome, and Constantinople were kept in separate

buildings, adjacent to the church.^ From the libraries of Jerusa-

lem and Csesarea, both Eusebius and Jerome chiefly derived the

materials for their writings. The library of St. Sophia contained

120,000 volumes.

Schools were very early established in connection with the

churches. If no building was* provided for this purpose, the

schools were taught in the baptistery and the vestry. The teach-

ers of these schools always instructed their catechumens privately,

and were never allowed to give public instructions. The Sixth Ge-

neral Council of Constantinople directs the presbyters in country

towns and villages to have schools to teach all such children as

were sent to them, for which they should exact no reward, nor re-

ceive any thing, unless the parents of the children thought fit to

make them a charitable donation by way of voluntary contribution.

From all which it is apparent that the primitive Christians regarded

these schools as having an intimate connection with their churches,

and essential to the promotion of the same great end.

The bishops and clergy had houses allotted to them adjacent to

the church, called oIxol ^aaiXeiOL.^
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Batlung-houses are also mentioned, and public rooms, called

avaxafiTiTr.pia, diversoria, lodging-places, supposed by some to be

a kind of inn,—by otliers tliey are regarded as a common place of

resort for rest and for recreation.

Hospitals for the poor and the sick were also maintained in con-

nection Avith the churches.

§9. OF TOWERS, BELLS, AND ORGANS.

Towers.—These were entirely unknown in the first seven centu-

ries. The term Ttvpyog, which occurs in the description of the

ancient churches, is used, not in the usual sense of a tower, but as

synonymous with the /i^-/;^^a or dfif^ov, the sanctuary, or the desk.^

These towers are first mentioned in the time of Charlemagne. A
chapel built for him, in the year 873, was provided with two towers

for bells. A church of a cloister, of a date still earlier, 837, is also

described as having a tower attached to it.^ The same is true of

the cathedral church at Mentz, A. D. 978.^

Authors are not agreed respecting the origin and use of these

appendages of the church. The probable opinion is that they were

erected on the first introduction of bells, and for the purpose of

providing a convenient place for the suspension of them. Such the

name implies, and so Du Cange explains the term.* They were then

belfries, erected not for ornament, but for convenience merely; and

often were separate structures totally detached from the church.

The Gothic towers appear from the first to have been erected for

ornament. They are the creation of the Middle Ages, when the

taste of the age sought to depart as much as possible from the style

of the primitive church. For further particulars, see References.*

BelU.^—Bells were unknown to the Hebrews, Greeks, and Ro-

mans. Even if the tintinnabula of the Romans were bells, they

were very inconsiderable in comparison with church-bells of later

date. These were not in use earlier than the seventh century.

The most probable opinion is that which ascribes the first in-

troduction of them to Sabianus, bishop of Rome, who succeeded

Gregory the Great in the year G04." In the seventh and eighth

centuries they were in common use in the churches in France.

Near the close of the ninth century, the church of St. Sophi:i, at

Constantinople, Avas furnished with bells. ^ But they have never

received much favour in the East. The Arabs and Turks, especi-

ally, have always maintained a settled aversion to them.
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In the place of bells, in the East, messengers were sent out to

summon the people to Avorship.^ In Egypt, a trumpet was blown.

The inmates of their cloisters were summoned to prayers by knock-

ing upon their cells with a billet of wood, as is still the custom with

the Nestorian Christians. The Greeks had two instruments for

this purpose, which they called Gr,f.iavrpov and hyioaihr^^iov.

These are described by Bingham as consisting of boards, or plates

of iron, full of holes, which were held in the hand and struck with

a mallet.

In the West, on the contrary, the bell was considered as a sacred

and indispensable appendage of a church. The following is a spe-

cimen of the inscriptions which were frequently written upon the

church bell :

—

" Laudo Deum verum, plebem voco, congrego clerum,

Defunctos ploro, nimbum [ah pestem] fugo, festaque honoro."

The custom of consecrating and baptizing bells is a superstition

of early date, perhaps as early as the eighth century ; that of nam-

ing the bells of churches, dates no farther back than the tenth or

eleventh century.

When the enormous bells of Moscow, Vienna, Paris, Toulouse,

Milan, etc. were cast, is not known. They are probably the pro-

duction of the Middle Ages. They harmonize well with the vast

cathedrals and towers of that period, so distinguished for its mas-

sive and imposing structures.

The tolling of bells at the decease of a person, and at funerals,

was originally an expedient of a superstitious age, to frighten away

demons that were supposed to be hovering around to prey upon the

spirit of the dead or dying man. This superstition was widely ex-

tended during the dark ages. Bells were often rung with violence,

also, during a tempest, to frighten away demons, and avert the

storms which they were supposed to raise.

The following extract, from the Edinburgh Encyclopaedia, is in-

serted as descriptive of these superstitions :

—

" In regard to the superstitious use of bells, we shall probably

find the ringing of them at funerals to have originated in the dark-

est ages, but with a different view from that in which they are now

employed Reasoning from the customs of the ancients, that

have been transmitted to us in innumerable superstitions, which ex-

tensive analogies only enable us to recognise, we may, partly, con-

nect the ringing of bells for persons in the agonies of death, with
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the virtue supposed to reside in the sound of brass. It was to avert

the influence of demons. But if the superstitions of our ancestors

did not originate in this imaginary virtue, while they preserved the

practice, it is certain that they believed the mere noise had the

same effect ; and as, according to their ideas, evil spirits were al-

ways hovering around to make a prey of departing souls, the tolling

of bells struck them with terror. We may trace the practice of

tolling bells at funerals to the like source. This has been practised

from times of great antiquity ; the bolls being mufllcd for the sake

of greater solemnity, in the same way as we see drums muffled in

military funerals. Possibly it was also with the view of averting

the influence of evil spirits, as the soul was not believed to pass

immediately to the regions of light or darkness. The efficacy of

bells, and other noises, in putting demons to flight, is recorded

among the ancients ; and from them was more widely extended

during the more barbarous ages In Italy, during great tem-

pests, the women assembled, ringing bells and beating cymbals, in

the noise of which, the learned Moresin observes, they confided

more than in the efficacy of fasting and prayer. On St. John's

day, the bells were violently rung, and other superstitions prac-

tised, to put devils to flight, and avert the effects of storms which

they were supposed to raise in the air.

" We are, therefore, entitled to conclude that the ringing of

bells for persons in the agonies of death, at funerals, and to dispel

tempests, has originally had relation to one common object, the ex-

pulsion of demons. Here, also, we may seek the consecration or

exorcising of bells, practised in the Roman Catholic churches, and,

perhaps, the cause of naming them after particular saints. In the

Council of Cologne, it is said, ' Let bells be blessed, as the trum-

pets of the church militant, by which the people are assembled to

hear the word of God ; the clergy to announce his mercy by day,

and his truth in their nocturnal vigils ; that by their sound the

faithful may be invited to prayers, and that the spirit of devotion

m them may be increased. The fathers have also maintained that

demons, affrighted by the sound of bells calling Christians to

prayers, would flee aAvay; and when they fled, the persons of the

faithful would be secure ; that the destruction of lightnings and

whirhvinds would be averted, and the spirits of the storm defeated.'

All these things were promoted by consecration ; and a credulous

bishop narrates several miracles displayed by consecrated bells,

which, without much difficulty, we can trace to natmal causes.
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Durand, the author of the Ritucds of the Roman Cliurch, says.

' For expiring persons, bells must be tolled, that people may put

up their prayers. This must be done twice for a woman, and

thrice for a man ; for a clergyman as many times as he had orders;

and at the conclusion, a peal of all the bells must be given, to dis-

tinguish the quality of the persons for whom the people are to offer

up their prayers.'
"'"

Organs.^^—The organ constituted no part of the furniture of the

ancient churches. The first instance on record of its use in the

church, occurred in the time of Charlemagne, in the eighth cen-

tury, who received one as a present from Constantino, which Avas

set up in the church at Aix-la-Chapelle.^^ The musicians of this

city and of Mentz, learned to play on the organ in Italy, from

which it appears that they were already known in that country.

We have authentic accounts of the manufacture of this instrument

in Germany, as early as the tenth century.^^ England, about the

same time, distinguished herself by the manufacture of organs of

€olossal dimensions.

The Greek church has never favoured the use of the organ in

the churches, and has generally restricted it to the theatre and

musical concerts. Even in the Western church the organ was not

received with universal favour. " Our church," says Thomas Aqui-

nas, (a. d. 1250,) " does not use musical instruments, as harps and

psalteries, in the praise of God, lest she should seem to Judaize."

From which some have erroneously supposed that the organ was

not used in any churches previous to this time.

The use of the organ in religious worship was not regarded with

favour by the reformers generally. Luther, from his great fond-

ness for music, favoured the 'continuance of the organ. It is ac-

cordingly in use in almost all the Lutheran churches to this day.

Calvin strictly opposed it, as a theatrical instrument unsuited to

the devotional ends of sacred music. The opposition of Erasmus

to organs is well known. The Puritans also regarded them with

special aversion as instruments of sacred music. The kirk of

Scotland, to this day, totally excludes them from the church. A
few years since an organ was presented to a certain church in Scot-

land, which gave rise to spirited controversy ; a volume was pub-

lished against this innovation, and the offensive instrument was

removed by the authority of the synod.

17
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§ 10. OF THE DOORS OF THE CHURCH.

To insure due secrecy in celebrating the mysteries of their reli-

gion, the ancient Christians constructed the doors of their churches

with peculiar care. As we have already seen, they set apart, by

the solemn rites of ordination, a class of men to guard the doors,

and prevent the intrusion, not only of the profane, but of their own

catechumens and penitents. Such was the profound secrecy in

which they celebrated certain of their religious rites. In all this

they imitated the Jews ; and the early fathers, like the writers of

the Old and New Testaments, from this usage derived abundant

metaphors relating to the doors of the church, of heaven, of the

kingdom, etc. Compare the following passages of Scripture, among

many others :—2 Chron. viii. 14 ; Ps. Ixxxiv. 11 ; cxviii. 19, 20
;

John X. 1 ; xx. 19 ; Acts xiv. 27 ; llev. xxii. 14, etc.

It was customary, in the earliest ages of Christianity, to post

upon the doors of the church the names of all excommunicated per-

sons. At a period somewhat later, persons intending marriage

were also published in the same manner. This was also the place

for posting all proclamations and decisions of the church, and pub-

lic notices of every kind.

There were generally three main entrances to the churches, after

the pattern of the temple at Jerusalem. These were provided with

outer and inner doors, distinguished by the names au^i^vpa and

re?.Evraiov ^vpcot'. The main entrance over against the high

altar was called beautiful, in imitation of the gate of the same name

in the temple. Acts iii. 2, 10. The different sexes entered by dif-

ferent doors ;^ these were made of tlfe choicest and most durable

wood, wrought with peculiar care, and richly ornamented Avith ara-

besque, bronze, gold, or silver plate ; not unfrcqucntly they were

made of solid brass or bronze. Several of this kind still remain in

the different countries of Europe.^

The date of the building or dedication of the church was usually

inscribed on the doors. Subjects of sacred history were often re-

presented by curiously carved work on the sacred portals. In ad-

dition to this there were inscriptions of various kinds, consisting of

a motto, a doctrinal sentiment, a passage of Scripture, a doxology,

or a prayer. A single specimen is here given, as taken from an

ancient church. On the outer side of the door :

—
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Pax tibi sit, quinciinque Dei penetralia Christi

I'ectoi'C pacifico candidus ingrederis.

On the inside :

—

Quisquis ab tede Dei, perfectis ordine votis,

Egrederis, reinea corpore ; corde mane.

§ 11. OF THE PAVEMENTS AND WALLS OF THE CHURCH.

The floor of the church consisted of pavement carefully laid, or

smooth marble. In large churches the narthex had a pavement of

plaster ; the flooring of the nave was plastering or boards ; while

the chancel was adorned with mosaic. Not unfrequentlj there was

a tessellated pavement of particoloured and polished marble, con-

stituting a rich mosaic work. A curious specimen of this ancient

mosaic was found in 1805, near Salzburg, delineating the story of

Theseus and Ariadne. Such decorations, in imitation of the Jew-

ish temple (1 Kings vi. 15-30) were used in the churches as early

as the fourth century. From the seventh to the tenth century, it

became customary to encumber and disfigure the nave and choir

with the graves of the dead, and from that period the floors were

occupied with palisades, monuments, and epitaphs ; and all unity

and symmetry was destroyed.

The walls and the canopy were also ornamented with inscrip-

tions, mosaics, paintings, and bas-relief. The paintings were exe-

cuted on wood, metals, and canvas. The bas-relief was executed

in gypsum, mortar, stone, or metal, in imitation of the ornaments

of the temple. Votive ofi'erings of shields, arms, standards, and

the like, were also hung upon the walls. To these the lights were

attached and suspended from the canopy. Vaulted roofs are of

later origin.

We subjoin from Eusebius an account of the decoration of the

church of the Holy Sepulchre, built by Constantino in the fourth

century :
—" At the side opposite to the sepulchre, which was the

eastern side, the church itself was erected ; a noble work, rising to

a vast height, and of great extent, both in length and breadth.

The interior of this structure was floored with marble slabs of vari-

ous colours ; while the external surface of the walls, which shone

with polished stones exactly fitted together, exhibited a degree of

splendour in no respect inferior to that of marble. With regard

to the roof, it was covered on the outside with lead, as a protection

against the rains of winter. But the inner part of the roof was
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finished with sculptured fretwork, extended in a scries of connected

compartments, like a vast sea, over the whole church ; and, being

overlaid throughout with the purest gold, caused the entire build-

ing to glitter as it were with rays of light."*

§ 12. OF THE WINDO^yS OF THE CHURCH.

No aspersion was ever more unjust than that which charged the

primitive Christians with seeking concealment and hating the light.

In imitation of the temple at Jerusalem (1 Kings vi. 4) they sought,

from the beginning, to furnish their churches fully with light. It

is customary to refer the first use of glass windows to the third

century; but, in the opinion of nnany, they had an earlier origin,

as is shown in the ruins of Ilerculaneum. In France, windows,

both of coloured and of cut glass, were in use in the sixth century.

Venantius Fortunatus, a poet of the fifth, has a distich respecting

the cathedral church at Paris, from which it would seem that glass

windows were then in use :

Prima capit, radios vitreis oculata fenestris

Artificisque nianu clausit in arce diem.

From the history of the venerable Bede, on the other hand, it

would seem that these were not in use in England in the seventh

century, but were subsequently introduced from France.

Pliny affirms that the art of painting glass was known to the

Romans. If so, it must have been lost again ; for no traces of the

art are discoverable until the beginning of the eleventh century.

It was brought to perfection in the fifteenth and sixteenth centu-

ries, and is justly regarded as the most finished specimen of the

arts in the Middle Ages. After a slumber of three hundred years,

it is beginning to be again revived in the nineteenth century.

The windows of churches were not only greater in number, but

larger in dimensions, than those of private dwelling-houses. In

the Carlovingian dynasty, however, the windows were small and

round, and very far from afi'ording sufficient light.

§ 13. OF THE ORNAMENTS OF THE CHURCH.

After the establishment of the hierarchy, churches were adorned

with various ornaments more or less costly.
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Among these may be reckoned the anafhemata, or gifts from

different individuals, which were suspended upon pillars, or placed

in some other conspicuous situation, and intended as memorials of

some particular mercy or benefit received from God. Eusebius, in

his account of the church of the Holy Sepulchre, says, " ^e fur-

ther enriched it "with numberless offerings of inexpressible beauty,

consisting of gold, silver, and precious stones in various forms, the

skill and elaborate arrangement of which, in regard to their magni-

tude, number, and variety, we have not leisure, at present, to de-

scribe particularly."^

It is but justice to the ancient fathers to remark that they were

very far from bestowing unqualified approbation upon that style of

gaudy magnificence in which their churches were decorated. St.

Ambrose says, " that whatever is done in purity, and with sin-

cerity, is commendable, but that it is neither praiseworthy to rear

superfluous structures, nor to neglect such as are needful ; that the

priest ought, especially, to adorn the temple of God with becoming

graces ; that it should be rendered resplendent by acts of humility

and charity ; in giving to the stranger according to his necessities,

and as the dictates of humanity require ; not by pride, self-indul-

gence, and personal aggrandizement, at the expense of the poor."^

Jerome, in various passages, inveighs against the pomp and pride

displayed in the churches and in the attire of the priesthood.^

Chrysostom complains of the vanity, superstition, and oppression

of the poor, with which their churches were erected, though he ob-

jects not to these expenditures upon the churches in themselves

considered.* St. Bernard rebukes this extravagant folly with so

much simplicity and fervour, that the reader will be interested to

hear him in his own tongue.*

* Tali quadam arte spargitur 9es, ut multiplicetur. Expenditur, ut aiigeatur,

et eff'usio copiam parit. Ipso quippe visu sumptuosarum, sed mirandarum vani-

tatum, accenduntur homines magis ad offerendum, quam ad orandum. Sic opes

opibus hauriuntur, sic pecunia pecuniam trahit: quia nescio, quo pacto, ubi am-

plius divitiarum cernitur, ibi offertur libentius. Auro ieciis reliquiif saginantur

oculi, et loculi aperiuntiir. Ostenditur pulcherrima forma Sancti vel Sanctx alicu-

jus, ct eo creditur sauctior, quo coloratior. Currunt homines ad osculandum,

invitantur ad donandum ; et magis mirantur pulcra, quam venerantur sacra.

Ponuntur deliinc in ecclesia gemmatse, non coronae, sed roiae, circumseptoc lampadi-

bus, sed non minus fulgentes insertis lapidibus. Cernimus et pro candelabris arbores

quasdam erectas, multo seris pondere, miro artificis opere fabricatas, nee magis

coruscantes superpositis lucernis, quam suis gemmis. Quid, putas, in his omni-

bus qua^ritur ? poenitentium compunctio, an intuentium admiratio ? vanitas

vanitacum, sed non vanior, quam insanior ! Fulget ecclesia in parietibus, et iii
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§ 14. OF IMAGES.

The primitive Christians regarded with irreconcihible aversion

all pictures or images, none of which were allowed in their churches.

The lioman emperors required divine honours to be paid to their

statues, and the refusal to do this on the part of Christians was

frequently the occasion of their vindictive persecution, as is seen in

Pliny's letter to Trajan, cited above, pp. 34-G. This circumstance,

together with their abhorrence of paganism, effectually excluded

images from the churches of the early Cliristians.

The origin of the custom of introducing images into churches

is described by Neander as follows :
—" It was not in the church,

but in the family, that reli^-ious imajrcs first came into use among

the Christians. In their daily intercourse with men, the Christians

saw themselves everywhere surrounded by the objects of pagan my-

thology, or, at least, by objects offensive to their moral and Chris-

tian sentiments. Representations of this sort covered the walls in

shops, were the ornaments of drinking-vessels and seal-rings, on

which the pagans frequently had engraven the images of their gods,

so that they might worship them when they pleased. It was natu-

ral that, in place of these objects, so offensive to their religious

and moral sentiments, the Christians should substitute others more

agreeable to them. Thus they preferred to have on their goblets the

figure of a shepherd carrying a lamb on his shoulder, which was

the symbol of our Saviour rescuing the repentant sinner, accord-

ing to the gospel parable.^ And Clement of Alexandria says, in

reference to the seal-rings of the Christians,^ ' Let our signets be

a dove, (the symbol of the Holy Spirit,) or a fish,* or a ship sailing

pauperibus eget. Suos lapides induit auro, et suos filios nudos deserit. De
sumptibus egenorum servitur oculis divitum. Inveniunt curiosi, quo dclcctentur,

et nou inveniunt niiseri, quo sustententur. Utquid saltern sanctorum imagines

non reveremur, quibus utique ipsum, quod pedibus conculcatur, scalet pavimentum.

Saepe tpuilur in ore Angeli, saepe alicujus sanctorum fades calcibus tunditur tranteun-

tium. Et si^on sacris his imaginibus, cur vel non parcitur /)!//cm coloribus ? Cur

decoras, quod mox foedandum est? Cur depingis, quod mox necesse est concul-

cari ? Quid ibi valent venustac forraac. ubi pulvere mnculantur assiduo ? Denique

quid hoec ad pauperes, ad Monaclios, ad spirituales vivos? Kisi forte et hie me-

moratum jam poetae versiculum prophcticus ille respondeatur : Doinine, diltii de-

corum domiis tuac, el locum habitationi.t gloria: luae. Assentio : patiamur et hrec fieri

inecclesia: quia etsi noxia sunt vanis et avaris, non tamen simplicibus et de-

votis.

—

0pp. t. i. p. 645, ed. Bened.

* Tiie same allusion as in the case of the fishermen,— also an allusion to the

anagram of Christ's name, IX0T2—'I>j70»{ XpiaTOj, Qtov Tioj, XwTjjp.
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toward heaven, (the symbol of the Christian church, and of tlic in-

dividual Christian soul,) or a lyre, (the symbol of Christian joy,) or

an anchor, (tlie symbol of Christian hope ;) and he who is a fisher-

man will not be forgetful of the apostle Peter, and of the children

taken from the water ;* for no images of gods should be engraved

on the rings of those who are forbidden all intercourse with idols

;

no sword or bow on the rings of those who strive after peace ; no

goblets on the rings of those who are the friends of sobriety.' Yet

religious emblems passed from domestic use into the churches, per-

haps as early as the end of the third century. The walls of them

were painted in this manner. The Council of Elvira, in the year

303, opposed this innovation as an abuse, and forbade ' the objects

of worship and adoration to be painted on the walls.'
"^

All this was in harmony also with the ceremonials of the sensu-

ous religion of the age, which, relying more on the outward form

than on the inward spirit, sought by imposing rituals to enforce

religious truth, rather than by a direct appeal to the understanding

and the conscience. Mosheim and August! represent this to have

been eminently the spirit of several sects of the Gnostics, with

whom it was a favourite sentiment, " that religious truth could bet-

ter be enforced by pictorial representations than by sermons and by

books." By such paintings they taught their rellgioiis tenets.

Gregory the Great, of the sixth century, particularly commends

this as a happy expedient for instructing the unlearned in religion.

" What the letter is to the learned, such is the painting to the un-

learned. For here they see what they ought to obey, so that the

ignorant may read their duty in the pictured representation."

" Pictures, therefore, are introduced into churches, that they who
cannot read from the written word, may still understand it as de-

picted on the walls, "f
In these sentiments we recognise the temporizing spirit of the

church, in accommodating itself to the superstitions of the age.

This Gregory greatly encouraged, in total opposition to the spirit

of primitive Christianity. It was, indeed, a favourite maxim of

this renowned prelate, that Christianity should accommodate itself

* The Christians, -whom the Divine teacher, the ^fioj rfaiSaycoydj, Christ, leads

througli baptism to regeneration.

f Quod legentibus Scriptura, hoc idiotis pr^estat pictura cernentibus.

—

Epist.

lib. ix. ind. 3, ep. 9. Idcirco enim pictura in ecclesiis adhibetur, ut ii, qui litera.s

nesciunt, saltern in parietibus videndo legunt, quae legere in codicibus non valent

—Lib. vii. ind. 2, ep. 3.
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more and more to paganism, to facilitate conversions to the religion

of Christ. Under such influences and such teaching, the Christian

church was soon filled with images, pictures, and statues more be-

coming an idol's temple than a sanctuary for the worship of the

living God.

These images, though at first employed as aids to devotion, soon

became the objects of almost idolatrous veneration. A single ex-

tract from a letter of the Emperor Michael to Louis the Pious, in

the ninth century, is added, in illustration of the spirit of the age :

—

" First of all, they put away the cross from the churches, and set up

images instead, before which they placed their candles and burned

incense, and reverenced them as though they were the sacred cross

on Avhich Christ was crucified. Before these images they sang

psalms and prayed and implored blessings. They clothed these

images in linen, and made them godfathers to their children in

baptism. Monks, on shaving their heads and in taking their vows,

let their hair fall into the bosom of the image. Many priests

scraped the paint from the statues, and mingled it with the bread

and wine of the Lord's supper, and ministered it to the communi-

cants. Others placed the sacred elements in the hands of the

image as they were presented to those who partook of this ordi-

nance." \
Such puerilities and superstitions gave rise to the famous war

respecting image-worship, (a. d. 726,) which was characterized by

many atrocities, and continued to distract the church during the

space of one hundred and twenty years, until 842, when the super-

stitions practices respecting the use of images were finally confirmed

and legalized.

The antagonistic spirit by which this protracted strife against

image-worship was sustained, found an appropriate expression in

the stern remonstrance of many of the ancient fathers. " As God
admonished the Jews," says Jerome, f a. d. 420, " so hath he also

warned us, who claim to be the church, not to trust in the splendour

of our edifices, in gilded and fretted ceilings, and marble walls.

Let not these be called the temple of God. That alone is the true

temj)lo which is atlorned with the indwelling of a true, a holy life,

and all the Christian graces."*

Isidore of Pelusiuni, f A. D. 440, complains " that the church

edifices were garnished too richly, while the church itself was dis-

figiu'cd, and adds that he would prefer to have lived in that

age in which the place of assembly was not, indeed, so richly
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ornamented, but the churcli was crowned with heavenly gifts^ than

in his own age, when lofty edifices were erected and finished in

splendid style, while the churcli itself stood naked and empty."^

Epiphanius, f A. D. 403, on observing in a strange church which

he had entered for devotional purposes, a vail, hanging on which

was depicted the image of Christ, or of some saint, indignantly tore

it down, and urgently remonstrated against the introduction of such

things into the church, as contrary to the spirit of our religion.^

§ 15. OF THE VENERATION FOR SACRED PLACES, AND THE PRIVI-

LEGES ATTACHED TO THEM.^

It became customary in the fourth century to set apart the

church to religious uses by a solemn consecration, by which it was

invested with peculiar sanctity. The remarks which follow relate

particularly to churches subsequent to this period.

The early Christians, like the Jews, manifested a profound vene-

ration for the house of God, and zealously guarded it, not only

against the intrusion of the profane, but against secular and sacri-

legious uses. Their own attendance upon its ordinances was marked

with every demonstration of religious awe. " Let both men and

women," says Clemens of Alexandria, "come to church in comely

apparel, with a serious gait, with modest silence, and love unfeigned

;

chaste both in body and mind, so that they may be duly prepared

to offer prayer to God."' " They came into the church as into the

palace of the Great King. Before going into the church, they used

to wash at least their hands, carrying themselves there with the most

profound silence and devotion. Nay, so great was the reverence

which they bore to the church, that the emperors themselves, who

otherwise never went without their guard about them, when they

came to go into the church, used to lay down their arms—to leave

their guard behind them, and to put off their crowns."^

The churches, however, were occasionally the scenes of disorder

and sacrilege ; especially in the fourth and fifth centuries, during

the Arian controversy. To prevent these, Honorius decreed, a. d.

398, the sentence of scourging and banishment upon any one who

should enter the church and disturb the bishop or minister in the

discharge of his duties. If he interrupted the religious services, or

offered violence to the litany, he was to be sentenced to death by

any coui't, civil or military.^
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The following -vvcre some of the rules by which the church was

guarded from secular and sacrilegious uses.

(a) Neither churches nor any of their utensils or implements

could be sold, mortgaged, or assessed for taxes ; to this rule, how-

ever, there were occasional exceptions.

(b) Churches could not be used for courts of either civil or crimi-

nal cases, nor for popular elections, or legislative assemblies, but

they might be opened for the accommodation of ecclesiastical coun-

cils, and for the coronation of princes.

(c) No marketing, or exchanges in buying or selling of an}^ kind

was allowed in the church, much less were annual fairs permitted

in the neighbourhood of a church.

(d) No convivial assemblies were in any instance to be held in the

churches. And even the love-feasts, the abuses of which in the

Corinthian church were so severely censured by the apostle Paul,

(1 Cor. xi. 18 et seq.,) were not allowed in the churches.

(e) Neither were churches to be opened for the entertainment of

strangers and travellers.

(/) It was also a high oifence to speak irreverently of the house

of God, or unworthily to engage in any official act of public wor-

ship.'^

All who entered into the church were first required to wash theii;

hands, and for this purpose water was constantly kept in the front

part of the church, as has been already stated, § 7, p. 251. This

rite, as explained by Tertullian and others, was emblematical of

that purity of heart with which the worshipper ought to engage in

his public religious duties.® In some of the Eastern churches, par-

ticularly in Abyssinia, it was customary, also, for Christians to put

off their shoes on entering the church, after the example of Moses.

Exod. iii. 5. Kings and princes, and military commanders reve-

rently laid aside their badges of honour and of office on entering

the church,^ a custom Avhich even Julian the Apostate commends as

worthy of imitation.* It was, moreover, an ancient and very gene-

ral usajic to kiss the threshold of the doors and the altars of the

churches, as another token of reverence.^ Afterward it became

usual to kiss the paintings and utensils.

Of the same general character were the numerous directions

given respecting a quiet, devout, and becoming demeanour in the

church in the time of religious worship and during the celebration

of the sacrament. These directions requii'ed the worshipper to

appear in decent apparel, to kneel or stand in prayer, to keep the
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head uncovered, to fold the hands, and to refrain from gazing about.

All noise and bustle, s^irieking, clapping, hemming, and spitting,

was expressly forbidden, together with all irreverent gesticulation,

reading, and mimicking : all which serves to show how fully the

Christian church, at all tijjfios, participated in the sentiment of the

pious Israelite, " Lord, I have loved the habitation of thy house,

and tlie place where thine honour dwelleth."

No account remains of the formal consecration of churches earlier

than the fourth century. Eusebius describes this solemnity on

two difterent occasions, and records the sermon which he himself

preached in one instance.^" The act of consecration consisted in

prayer and other religious solemnities, in connection with the pub-

lic discourse.

The dedication must be performed by the bishop. No church

could even be built without his consent previously obtained ; and

no religious service could be held in the church until it had been

consecrated." The simple and appropriate rites of consecration

were afterward changed by Catholic superstition into a multitude

of mystical ceremonies totally repugnant to the original design of

this solemnity.

*

§ 16. OF THE CnURCII AS A PLACE OF REFUGE.

The ancient historians and Christian fathers mention many in-

stances in which the church and the altar were made a safe place

of refuge, not only for Christians, but for Jews and pagans. Even
by barbarous nations the church was respected as a sacred asylum.

Both Jews and Gentiles had long been familiar with similar usages.

The Christian church, therefore, like the pagan temples and Jew-

ish cities of refuge, very naturally became a sacred retreat, which

avenging justice feared to invade. This right, probably, was first

established under the reign of Constantino the Great, and was con-

firmed and enlarged by succeeding emperors ; but the privilege was

greatly abused, and, as early as A. D. 392, became the subject of

complaint, as preventing the ends of justice, by offering a hiding-

place for every fugitive from justice. Arcadius, at the instigation

of Etropius, A. D. 397, is said to have abrogated the right within

his empire.^ The clergy were uniformly opposed to this decree of

Arcadius. A council which was held in Africa, A. D. 409, sent a

delegation to the emperor for its repeal.^ Chrysostom especially

distinguished himself by his zeal against it :^ from him it appears
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that Arcadius did not repeal his law. But this was done, in rela-

tion to the Western church, by his brother Honorius, A. D. 414,*

which again was further established and enlarged by his son, Theo-

dosius the younger, A. D. 431.^ The privileges of this right were

finally defined by Justinian, A. D. 535, to this efiect—that the sanc-

tuary should afford no protection to murderers, adulterers, ravishers

of A'irgins, and oficnders of the like character, it being the intent

of the privilege not to give protection to such criminals, but to offer

an asylum to such as were exposed to violence and abuse from them.

If, therefore, any who were guilty of such crimes fled to the altar

for refuge, they were to be immediately taken thence and punished

according to law.^

This law of Justinian, however, was strenuously opposed by the

clergy, as being an invasion of their right of jurisdiction over the

churches, and, owing to this cause and the barbarous character of

the times, it was never generally observed. The Councils of Orange,

A. D. 441, of Orleans, A. D. 511, of Aries, A. D. 541, of Magon, a. d.

586, of Rheims, A. D. 630, of Toledo, a. d. 681, etc., severally vin-

dicated this right, and extended protection even to the grossest of-

fenders ; and the less efficient sovereigns acquiesced in their deci-

sions. Charlemagne himself fully confirmed these privileges." They

were now extended to the churchyard and burial-ground, and to the,

bishop's house ; and then again to the chapels, to crucifixes when

brought by the priest to the sick ; and even to the parsonage.^ The

right was also claimed for cloisters, though it was not often exer-

cised. The synod of Nemoui's, A. D. 1284, confirmed the privilege

even on public inns for strangers, and religious establishments ge-

nerally. The right was also claimed for the residence of the Roman
cardinal, who also was the first to assume the inviolable rights of a

public ambassador, jus asyli legatorum. This, it is well known,

has been the subject of much controversy, and, as late as the last

half of the eighteenth century, Avas asserted as an important poli-

tical privilege.

To what extent the privileges above mentioned were abused, is

evident from the fact, that Innocent III. and Gregor}^ IX. were

compelled to make public proclamation that the church should offer

no refuge to murderers and highway robbers.® And the Council

of Cologne decreed, A. D. 1280, that criminals should only find

refuge in the church until due deliberation should be had whether

they should be subjected to punishment or receive pardon.

In the Eastern empire, the right in question was the subject of

I
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similar controversj and abuse. The famous Tarasius, Patriarch of

Constantinople in the eighth century, was a zealous defender of this

right. Bj a decree of the emperor, it was denied to murderers,

robbers, and adulterers ;^^ but Theophilus granted this right in

favour of his daughter's grave to all oiFcnders. It is remarkable,

that even the Turks recognised and respected the sacred privileges

of the sanctuary. Since the Reformation, these have been abro-

gated in all evangelical churches, and in many Catholic countries

they have either been wholly abolished or greatly modified.



CHAPTER XIV.

OF RELIGIOUS WORSHIP.

§ 1. OF PRIMITIVE AVORSIIIP.

The first converts to Christianity continued for some time to

frequent the synagogue of the Jews, and to unite with them in

their worship. In their own religious assemblies they observed

the devotional exercises of the synagogue. These were prayer,

singing, the reading of the Scriptures, and occasional remarks and

exhortations connected with those portions of the Scriptures wliich

had been read. Whenever the apostles met with their Christian

converts for religious worship, whether in private families, or in

more public assemblies, both the record of their acts and their own

epistles indicate all the informality, freedom, and simplicity of

social worship. Subsequent to the age of the apostles, for two or

three centuries, it is remarkable that the notices on record respect-

ing the worship of the primitive Christians are few and indefinite.

From Pliny's letter, already cited, it appears that the Bithynian

Christians, at the beginning of the second century, continued to ob-

serve the same rites of worship as the first Christians. Psalmody,

the worship of Christ, efforts to discountenance sin, and to cele-

brate the Christian graces, are particularly specified, together with

their sacred supper.

Lucian, in the middle of the second century, makes mention, in

the passage already cited, of the worship of Christ, the reading of

the Sacred Scriptures, and their sacred supper. Both of these pro-

fane authors have left on record enough to indicate that the sim-

plicity of primitive worship remained at the distance of one hundred

years from the apostles.

Among apostolical fathers the reputed epistles of Ignatius are

of no account. Clement, Polycarp, Hennas, Barnabas give us no

information respecting their rites of Avorship. Nor from Christian

writers have we any information on this subject until the age of

270
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Justin Martyn, contemporary with Lucian, in tlie middle of the

second century. This father has incidentally given two accounts

of the religious worship of the primitive Christians—one on the oc-

casion of haptism ; the other, that of the customary mode of worship

on the Sabbath—which are here transcribed at length.

" As many as are persuaded and believe that the things which

we teach and declare are true, and promise that they are deter-

mined to live accordingly, are taught to pray to God, and to be-

seech him with fasting to grant them remission for their past sins,

while we also pray and fast with them. We then lead them to a

place where there is water, and then they are regenerated, in the

same manner as we also were ; for they are then washed in that

water in the name of God, the Father and Lord of the universe,

and of our Saviour, Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Spirit."

" We then, having so washed [z. e. baptized] him who hath ex-

pressed his conviction and professed the faith, lead him to those

who are called brethren, where they are gathered together to make

common prayers with great earnestness, both for themselves and

for him who is now enlightened, and for all others in all places

;

that having learned the truth, we may be deemed worthy to be

found men of godly conversation in our lives, and to keep the com-

mandments, that so we may attain to eternal salvation. When we

have finished our prayers, we salute one another with a kiss ; after

which there is brought to that one of the brethren who presides,

bread and a cup of wine mixed with water. And he, having mixed

them, gives praise and glory to the Father of all things, through

the name of the Son and the Holy Spirit, and gives thanks in

many words for that God hath vouchsafed to them those things.

And when he hath finished his praises and thanksgivings, all the

people who are present express their assent, saying, Amen, which

in the Hebrew language means. So be it. The president having

given thanks, and the people having given their assent, those whom
we call deacons give to each of those who are present a portion of

the bread which has been blessed, and of the wine mixed with

water, and send some away to those who are absent.

" On the day which is called Sunday, there is an assembly in

one place of all who dwell either in towns or in the country, and

the memoirs of the apostles or the writings of the prophets are

read, as long as the time permits. Then, when the reader ha^

ceased, the president delivers a discourse, in which he reminds and

exhorts them to the imitation of all these good things. We then
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all stand up together, and offer uj» our prayers. Then, as we have

already said, when we cease from prayer, bread is brou<rht, and

wine and water ; and the president, in like manner, offers up

prayers and praises, according to his ability, and the people ex-

press their assent by saying, Amen. The consecrated elements

are then distributed and received by every one ; and a portion is

sent by the deacons to those who are absent."'

In the comparison of these paragraphs, one cannot fail to notice

the free spirit of the primitive worship with circumstantial varia-

tions. We here notice, for the first time, the blessing in the name
of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit ; water in connection

with the wine of the eucharist—the use of which afterward became

common—is here for the first time mentioned. Justin is the first

to style the sacrament an offering, in allusion to the sacramental

offerings of the Jews, and the distribution of the elements by the

deacons to the absent communicants.

The order and mode of worship at the baptismal service differs

in several particulars from that on the Sabbath. The reading of

the Scriptures and the corresponding exhortation are omitted in

the baptismal service ; the subjects of the prayers have all the

variety and contrast of occasional, extemporaneous prayer. Could

any one without prejudice or bias in favour of a liturgy ever imagine

that those occasional prayers offered by the suppliant, according to

the best of his ability, were rehearsed from a prayer book, or ac-

cording to any set form ?

The whole controversy here turns on the interpretation of Jus-

tin's words, where he says that the president prays o(T>7 hivauig

avTOi. That this phrase indicates the free, spontaneous suggestions

of his own mind, has been unanswerably shown by Chancellor King

and by Clarkson, with which references we shall dismiss the subject

after a brief citation from the author's " Apostolical and Primitive

Church," where the forms of prayer are considered more in detail.

With regard to Justin's meaning, in the passage under consider-

ation, let it be compared with the following citations from the same

Apology by Justin Martyr :

—

'* We, who worship the Ruler of the universe, are not atheists.

We affirm, as we are taught, that he has no need of blood, liba-

tions, and incense. But, with supplication and thanksgivings, we

praise him according to our ability, day; (^vju^iig, for all which we

enjoy, ecp' oig 7tpoa(pepf)i.iE^a tuxgu', having learned that, worthily

to honour him is not to consume in fire by sacrifice what he has
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provided for our sustenance, but to bestow it upon ourselves and

upon the needy, to show ourselves by invocations and hymns thank-

ful to him for our birth, our health, and all that he has made, and

for the vicissitudes of the season."^

The Catholic and Episcopal rendering of this passage makes the

author say that, in all our offerings, e^' oTg TipoG^epo^e^a ndaiv,

we praise him, oGyj ovvafiig, with the utmost fervency of devotion.

This, however, is a mistaken rendering of the verb, TtpoGcpspoiiai,

which, in the middle voice, means not to offer in sacrifice, or to

worship, but to participate, to enjoy. So it is rendered by Scapula,

Hedericus, Bretschneider, Passow, etc. The passage relates, not

to an act of sacrifice, nor of jmblic ivorship, as the connection

shows, but to deeds of piety toward God, and of benevolence to

men, done according to their ability ; by which means they offered

the best refutation of the groundless calumnies of their enemies,

who had charged them with an atheistical neglect of the gods.

The declaration is, that for all their blessings they express, accord-

ing to their ahility, thanksgivings to God, and testify their grati-

tude by deeds of charity to their fellow-men.

" Having, therefore, exhorted you, oUYi bvvafzig, according to our

ability, both by reason and by a visible sign or figure, we know that

we shall henceforth be blameless if you do not believe, for we have

done ivhat we could for your conversion."^ He had done what he

could : by various efforts of argument and exhortation, and by
visible signs he had laboured according to his ability to bring them

to receive the truth. The exhortation was the free expression of

his heart's desire for their conversion. Can there be any doubt

that the phrase denotes the same freedom of expression in prayer ?

TRese passages appear to us clearly to illustrate the meaning of the

phrase in question, as used by our author, and to justify our inter-

pretation.*

If one desires further satisfaction on this point, he has only to

turn to the works of Origen, in which this and similar forms of ex-

pression are continually occurring, to denote the invention, ability,

and powers of the mind. Origen, in his reply to the calumnies of

Celsus, proposes to refute them, "according to his ability."* In

his preface he has apologized for the Christians " as well as he

could." t These Christians sought "as much as possible" to pre-

* "Odri dvvaixii, lib. 6, § ii. vol. ii. p. G94 ; so, also, xata to bvvatov, § 12, p. 638.

f Kara rrjv Tiapovaav &vvajta»', Prsef. lib. Contr. Cels.

18
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Bcrvo the purity of the church.* They strove to discover tho

hidden meaning of God's word, " according to the best of their

abilities." t In tliese instances tlie reference is not to the fervour

of the spirits, or the ardour of tlie mind, but to the exercise of the

mental powers. The act performed is done according to the inge-

nuity, the talents of the a;j:ents in each case.

From Iren;Teus and Tertullian we derive no additional informa-

tion respecting the religious worship of the primitive Christians;

but Tertullian, at the close of the second century, briefly describes

the worship of the African church :
—" We meet in public assembly

to pray for the emperor, for his ministers, for the puldic welfare,

for universal peace, and tho delay of the end of the world, pro mora

finis. We meet to read the Sacred Records, and, as circumstances

may require, to stir up our minds by w^ay of remembrance or admo-

nition; especially by the Sacred Scriptures, we confirm our faith, we

quicken our hope, we establish our confidence, and, by renewed ap-

plication, encourage ourselves to keep the Divine law. In the same

assemblies we offer also admonitions, we institute examinations,

and administer the Divine censure, [the religious discipline of the

church ;] for with great caution such examinations are made, as

though under the eye of God, and in view of the future judgment,

whether any one has so oft'cnded as to require him to be excluded

from the fellowship of our prayers, from our public assemblies, and

from all communion within sacred things. Certain ciders preside

w^ho have obtained this honour, not by purchase, but by the testi-

mony of their lives." Tertullian then explains what provisions are

made by charitable collections for orphan children, for the poor,

the aged, the afflicted, and the persecuted, as specified above, p. 74 ;

he describes the mutual affection of the brethren and their commu-

nity of goods, and the purity and simplicity of their love-feasts

;

and, in this connection, gives us a further insight into their mode of

religious worship. " No one takes his seat at the table until prayer

has been offered to God. They eat only sufficient to satisfy their

hunger, and drink enough to slake their thirst. They partake of

these provisions in remembrance that God is to be honoured by

night as well as by day, and converse as in the audience of God.

* 'Oarj fivva/itj, Contr. CeU. lib. 3, vol. ii. p. 482.

) Lib. 6, g 2, p. 630. Comp. in Comment, in Math, oatj Svra/xij, torn. 17, vol.

ui. p. 809 ; xa/ta ro 6vi'oto»', torn. 16, vol. iii. p. 735 ; xara Sno^ic, torn. 17, vol.

iii. p. 779, vol. iv. p. 6; xara Tr;v ftafiovoav 6ivo/uiv, toui. 17, vol. iii. p. 794; »l80

CtAKKSON's Lfuscourse on Liturym, pp. 247-374, Select Works, London, 1846.
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After this, lights are brought in, and water for the hands ; then any

one present is requested to sing a song to God, either from the

Sacred Scriptures or from the suggestions of his otvn mind, de pro-

prio ingeyiio. After this the festival is concluded by prayer."

Here, at the end of the second century, Ave recognise still the

mutual fellowship and communion of the first converts to Christianity,

perpetuated by the same familiar rites of sacred worship—prayer,

the reading of the Scriptures, mutual exhortation and encourage-

ment in their religious life, psalms and spiritual songs. On another

occasion he informs us, that as in this instance, the Christians

sometimes began their religious assemblies before nightfall, and

continued them into the evening ; in other instances they assem-

bled at the dawn of day for social worship.

The testimony of Tertullian is opposed to the theory of a litur-

gical form of worship in the primitive worship. " We Christians

pray," he says, ^^ without a monitor, because from the heart," sine

monitore quia de pectorc.

Much ingenuity has been employed to reconcile this expression

with the use of a prayer-book ; but,,viewed in connection with the

freedom and simplicity in which worship was at that time con-

ducted, its real import is sufficiently obvious. He justifies, indeed,

the use of the Lord's prayer, but seems to intimate that to God

alone belongs the right of prescribing forms of prayer. " God

alone," says he, "can teach us how he would be addressed in

prayer." But he adds, "Our Lord, who foresaw the necessities of

men, after he had delivered this form of prayer, said, ' Ask, and ye

shall receive ;' and there are some things which need to be asked,

according to every ones circumstances ; the rightful and ordinary

being first used as a foundation, we may lawfully add other occa-

sional desires, and make this the basis of other petitions."^

The writings of Irenseus, Clement of Alexandria, Minucius

Felix, and Cyprian, and even the voluminous works of Origen and

Eusebius, afibrd little additional information respecting the forms

of worship that prevailed in the second and third centuries. They

indicate no essential departure from the simplicity of primitive

worship. They give no intimation of any liturgical forms of prayer

for Christians, with the exception of the Lord's prayer, and this,

as may appear under another head, was not a prescribed liturgical

form, but an example of the appropriate spirit and subjects of

prayer, however and by whomsoever oflFered.

We will only add, on this subject, that the attitude of the primi-
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tive Christians forbids the supposition tliat they used written

prayers. Tlie attitude of the suppliant was witli eyes uplifted and

hands outspread,* or kneeling with head inclined and eyes closed,

to shut out from the mind every disturbing object, or, as Origen

expresses it, " closing the eyes of his senses, but erecting those of

his mind."

We are far from affirming that the free, familiar, confiding s])irit

of the early Christians is utterly inconsistent with the use of a

liturgy ; but surely such a spirit does iBnd utterance rather in the

unstudied suggestions of the occasion than in the frigid, formal dic-

tations of a prayer-book. When we take into consideration, also,

the customary attitude for prayer, in connection with the absence

of all historical evidence of a liturgy previous to the third century,

we must conclude that it was unknown in the church previous to

that period.

§ 2. OF THE SECRET DISCIPLINE OF THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

DISCIPLINA ARCAXI.

In an historical survey of the rites of public worship observed by

the primitive Christians, we arrive at a period, antecedent to the

use of a liturgy, when an important change was introduced into

their public worship by the division of it into parts or lessons,

known subsequently as the missa catechumenorum and the vtinsa

fedcUum—the tnass, or service, for the catechumens and for the

faithful, the baptized or believers. The origin of this innovation

and the causes which gave rise to it are involved in great obscurity,

and have been the subject of much controversy. Christianity in

the beginning confessedly had no mysteries to conceal, or none

which, with "prudent reserve," should be withheld from the igno-

rant, the irreligious, the uninitiated. Xothing like this secret

discipline, which reserved certain topics of religion exclusively for

baptized believers, and excluded all others, was known in the age

of the apostles, or that which immediately followed. But it became

customary at an early period to celebrate the ordinances of religion

with an air of profound mystery. The church became a secret

socicfi/, whose rites, in connection with certain doctrines, were con-

cealed with the strictest caution from the uninitiated.

* Ilhic sursum suspicicntes Clirii^tinni manibus cxpnnsis, quia innocui?, cnpite

nudo, (^uia uon erubescinius ; deuique sine muuitore, quia de pectore orainus.
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Not only were unbelievers of every kind excluded from them, but

even candidates for admission to the church were kept in profound

ignorance of the peculiar ordinances and doctrines of the church.

These were themes upon which the private professor and the public

ieacher were strictly forbidden to touch. Not a hint Avas allowed

to be given nor a whisper breathed on these topics. Even the

preacher' when led in public discourse to speak of the sacraments

and of the higher doctrines of the Christian system, contented him-

self with remote allusions, and dismissed the subject by saying,

The initiated understand me—laaGiv ol [.iei.ivyj[j.evoL. The fathers

never allowed themselves to write on these mysteries, except in

enigmatical and figurative expression, lest they should seem, in

their own phraseology, to be giving that which is holy unto dogs,

or casting pearls before swine.

Neither the apostolical fathers nor their immediate successors

make any allusion to this secret discipline. Tertullian is sujaposed

to refer to it in the passage cited in the margin. He reflects se-

verely upon the irregularities of certain heretics. " No one knows

who is a catechumen ; who a believer. They all come and hear

and pray alike ; and even if the heathen chance to come in, they

give that which is holy unto dogs, and cast their pearls, such as they

are, before swine."* He proceeds to complain that even the women
venture to assume the sacred functions of the ministry, and that

they observe no order in their ecclesiastical appointments, so that

" the same one is to-day a bishop ; to-morrow, something else ; one

day a presbyter; another, a layman." From this connection, the

inference is that Tertullian has reference to these disorders, rather

than to any improper attendance upon forbidden mysteries. It

would seem, however, that about the beginning of the third cen-

tury, the churches of Africa began to attach a mysterious solemnity

to the distinguishing doctrines and rites of the Christian religion,

and to withdraw them from the notice of the irreligious and unbeliev-

ing. Neander supposes this mysticism to have had its origin in the

Alexandrian church. The theology of Clement and Origen, of this

church, was deeply tinged with it. From the African churches, this

secret discipline spread to those of the East and the West, and was

gradually developed in the course of the third century, and matured

in the fourth. Mosheim, in his Commentaries, has sketched, with

* Imprimis quis catechumenus, quis fidelis, incertum est. Pariter adeunt,

pariter audiunt, pariter orant; etiam ethnici si supervenerint, sanctum canibus,

et porcis margaritas, licet non veras, jactabunt.

—

De Prxscrip. c. 41.
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his usual camlour and clearness, the various phases of this delusion

in the progress of its development. The result of his researches

on tills recondite sul)ject are given in detail, from the recent trans-

lation by Dr. Murdock :

—

' That the more learned of the Christians, subsequently to the

second century, cultivated, in secret, an abstruse discipline of a dif-

ferent nature from that >vhich they taught publicly, is weW known

to every one. Concerning the argument, however, or matter of

this secret or mj^sterious discijiline, its origin, and the causes Avhich

gave rise to it, there are infinite disputes. But these contentions,

as is commonly the case among mortals, instead of elucidating, have

rather tended to throw additional obscurity over a thing of itself

sufficiently intricate, and that seems, as it were, to have set illus-

tration at defiance. This has more particularly been the case since

the advocates for the papacy have endeavoured to avail themselves

of this secret discipline of the ancient Christians in support of their

cause. To me, it appears that this obscurity might be in part re-

moved, if due attention were paid to a circumstance which seems

to have been hitherto commonly overlooked, nameh', that among

the ancient Christians there existed not merely one, but several

species of secret discipline, which were, indeed, of some affinity to

each other, but between which it is necessary in regard to this

question to draw a line of distinction, in order to prevent our con-

founding together things in themselves really difterent.

" In the firnt place, there was a sort of secret or mysterious dis-

cipline that related to those who were enemies to the Christian re-

ligion and w^orshippers of false gods ; but even this was of more

than one kind. For, first, there was a sort of discijdine of this

nature that respected all who were adverse to the Christian faith

generally and without distinction. There were certain points of

belief, for instance, at this time current among the Christians re-

specting the destruction that hung over the city of Rome and the

empire, as well as the wars and final discomfiture of Antichrist, the

near approach of the end of the world, the millennium, and other

matters, peradventure, connected with these. Now if things of this

kind had been promulgated Avithout reserve among the multitude,

there can be no doubt but that a very considerable degree of enmity

and ill-will would have been excited in the minds of the Roman peo-

ple toward the Christians. Great care was therefore taken to con-

ceal every thing of this nature from all except comparatively a few,

of whose fidelity and secrecy there could be no apprehension.
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" Another species of secret discipline had rehition to tlioso -whom

the Christians were desirous of rescuing from the dominion of su-

perstition and initiating in the principles of Christianity. With
these they found it necessary to proceed somewhat cautiously, lest,

by a premature communication of the truth, their minds might re-

ceive impressions unfavourable to the Christian religion. They,

therefore, observed at first a total silence with regard to the doc-

trine contained in the Scripture respecting the person, merits, and

functions of Christ ; as well as those other mysteries, to the right

comprehending of Avhich the human mind is of itself unequal, and

confined them wholly to such things as right reason points out

concerning the Deity, the nature of man, and his duties. When
these had been sufficiently inculcated and suitably received, and

not before, they proceeded to points of a higher and more abstruse

nature. Respecting the practice of the early Christians in regard

to this, the reader will find a notable passage in the Apostolical

Constitutions.

" These Constitutions direct a widow, wdien she is questioned on

the subject of religion, to reply in respect to whatever may tend to

prevent error. ' Let her answer only so as may tend to subvert

the error of polytheism and demonstrate the doctrine concerning

the monarchy of God. But of the remaining doctrines let her not

answer any thing rashly, lest, by saying any thing unlearnedly, she

should cause the word to be blasphemed. For the Lord has taught

us that the woid is like a gram of mustard seed, Matt. xiii. 31,

which is of a fiery nature, and, if any one useth it unskilfully, he

will find it bitter. For in the mystical points we ought not to be

rash, but cautious. For the Lord exhorteth us, saying. Cast not

your i)earls before swine, lest they trample them tvith their feet,

and turn again and rend you. For unbelievers, when they hear

the doctrine concerning Christ not explained as it ought to bo, but

defectively, and especially that concerning his incarnation or his

passion, will rather reject it with scorn, and laugh at it as false,

than praise God for it.'

" Entirely distinct from these, there existed another species of

secret discipline, which regarded Christians alone, and had respect,

in part, to the catechumens, or those who had not as yet been re-

ceived into the church, and, in part, to the regular members of the

church. This discipline, so far as it regarded the catechumens, is

sufficiently known. The catechumens were not admitted either to

the common prayers or to a sight of the celebration of the sacred
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rites ordained by Christ, or to what were termed the feasts of love
;

nor were they at all instructed as to the nature of these parts of

Divine worship, or any of the injunctions or regulations appertain-

ing to them, until they had been regularly adopted as members of

the church by baptism ; and, consistently with this, the sacred

preachers made it a rule to abstain from entering into any discus-

sions immediately relating either to baptism or the Lord's supper,

in presence of the catechumens. But this kind of discipline had

certainly in it somewhat of an alien cast, and betrayed an imita-

tion of foreign manners and customs but little laudable.

" Of a much more praiseworthy nature was the practice of con-

sulting the furtlierance and advantage of wxak and illiterate Chris-

tians, by directing the teachers to accommodate tiieir discourses to

the capacities of their hearers, and in popular addresses to omit all

such things as were not, without difficulty, to be comprehended by

persons of low and simple minds. Instructions to this effect are to

be found in Origen, contra Celsum, lib. iii. p. 143, edit. Spencer,

as well as in other Christian writers. Undoubtedly, nothing can

be more commendable and wise than to avoid troubling weak and

simple minds with things, to the right comprehension of which an

ordinary degree of intelligence is by no means equal.

" In addition to all these different species of secret discipline,

which had relation to particular classes of men, and were regulated

by certain modes and times, there remains still yet another to be

mentioned, of a nature altogether different, being controlled neither

by time nor place, and having respect to no class of men in par-

ticular, but, with few exceptions, equally regarding all, as well

Christians as those who were strangers to the Christian faith.

This, without question, consisted of divers maxims and opinions

which were cherished by the Christian teachers in private among

themselves, and never communicated to the people at large, or even

to their own immediate disciples indiscriminately, but only in secret

to such of these latter as had given satisfactory proofs of their trust-

worthiness and taciturnity. Clement of Alexandria is the first

writer that notices this sort of discipline ; before him, no men-

tion whatever is made of it by any author. There can, therefore,

be but little doubt that it originated among the Christians of

Egypt, and was by them communicated to the other churches.

Clement represents this secret discipline, to which he gives the title

of yviljGig, as having been instituted by Christ himself. I*sur does

ho discover the least hesitation in asserting, with the Gnostics, that
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the discipline communicated by our blessed Saviour to mankind

was of a twofold nature, the one calculated for the world at large,

the other designed only for the Avise and prudent ; the former con-

sisting of what was taught publicly to the people by Christ himself,

and is to be found in the Scriptures ; the latter, of certain maxims

and precepts that were communicated merely by word of mouth to

a few only of the disciples.

" What Clement says of the Divine origin of this discipline is,

unquestionably, a mere fiction, devised either by him or some other

admirer of philosophy, with a view to silence the importunate re-

monstrances of those friends to Christian simplicity who, mindful

of St. Paul's injunction, were continually protesting against any

attempt to blend philosophy with the religion of the gospel. To

Clement such sanctified deceptions and pious inventions appeared

not at all unwarrantable ; indeed, there can be no doubt, that

they were countenanced by all such of the Christian teachers as

were of the Egyptian or modern Platonic school. In reality, there

can be no doubt that Clement, and most probably also his mas-

ters, whose authority he frequently adduces, learned the mode of

blending philosophy with religion from Philo ; and the secret dis-

cipline, or the practice of cautiously concealing their philosophical

explications of the Scriptures and the principles of Christianity,

from the Egyptians as well as from Philo. The thing, in fact, is

not altogether dissembled by Clement, who frequently compares

his secret discipline with the heathen mysteries and the interior

and recondite wisdom of the philosophers, and defends it by a re-

ference to both of these."

The same author subjoins the following extract as an example of

the pompous strain in which Philo was accustomed to descant upon

the sublime mysteries of the church :
—" Having then, ye initi-

ated ! through the channel of purified organs, acquired a knowledge

of these things, let them sink deep into your minds as holy myste-

ries, not to be revealed to the profane. Bury them within your

bosoms, and preserve them as a treasure ; a treasure consisting,

not of corruptible things, such as silver and gold, but of the fairest

and most valuable portion of true wealth, namely, a knowledge of

God and of virtue, and of the ofispring that is generated of them
both. Whenever ye chance to meet with any one else of the initi-

ated, beseech him with the most earn'^st entreaties not to conceal

from you any mystery that hs inay have more recently discovered,
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and leave him not until you shall liavo obtained from him the most

intimate insight into it."

" Philo, without doubt, imitated the Egyptians ; Clement, as un-

questionably, followed the example of Philo; and Origen trod

clearly in the footsteps of both. The more recent Christian teach-

ers, for the most part, formed themselves upon the model of this

latter father. The secret discipline of Philo consisted in the ap-

plication of philosophic principles to religion and the sacred writ-

ings ; nor was that of Clement ever thought to differ from it, except

by those who had not sufficiently informed themselves on the sub-

ject. The reader Avill understand me, in what I have said above, as

not meaning to attribute the absolute invention of this discipline to

Philo ; for we know that long before his time it had been the prac-

tice of several Jews to expound and illustrate Moses from the writ-

ings of Plato and other Greek philosophers ; but of tliis, I think,

there can be no doubt, that Clement and the other Egyptian teach-

ers by whom tliis discipline was first introduced into the Christian

church, were indebted for their acquaintance with it entirely to

Philo. Wonderful, indeed, is it to contemplate the influence and

authority which this Alexandrian Jew had at one time acquired

among the Christians."

The subjects which Avere shrouded in such mystery, were

—

1. The manner of administering baptism.

2. Tiie manner of administering unction or confirmation.

3. Ordination.

4. The public prayers of the church.

5. The manner of celebrating the Lord's supper.

6. The creed.

7. The Lord's prayer ; and

8. The mystery of the Trinity.*

* The following citntions will illustrate the usage of the church resjiccting

these mysteries. The fourth council of Carthage, a. d. 398, c. 84, docrecnl that

until the dismission of the catechumens, no one, whether Jew or Gentile or here-

tic, should be excluded from the church.

Quid est, quod occultum est et non publicum in ecclesia? sacramcntum bap-

tismL sacramentum eucharistiae. Opera nostra bona vident pagani, sacramcnta

vero occultantur illis.—Aur.usT. Expos. in'<lf. 103 s. 1. (0pp. t. iv. p. 855.) M^ 6nv

foj ;i;"po'f'"''''*i *^i rta\iOvaia axpou>^i'u)v yii'tn^ou.— Coiic. Laod. c. 5. Mt'>JUdv ;^npo-

rovfkv xai raj fxftVwv tvx(i-i xaXri t6t(, xot avTol irti^r^^H^ovToi, xai »rfi.?owoir

nirtfp loariLv ^iffxvriuivoi' oc yap 6^ >*/*'? *'*'• '»'"'' nfivrjuiv lxxa3,V7tTHv anaira.

—

«1hrv6ost(».m. h. 18, in 2 Cor.

Taira rix /uvatjjjna, a vvv ^ txxXj;<5ia fitjjyfircu oot t^ ix xarrx^^'/xtyuv juf ra3oX"
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Bingham supposes that the reasons for this mysterious conceal-

ment were, that the phiinness and simplicity of the religious rites

of the church might not give needless offence. It was often ob-

jected to the Christians that they had no temples nor altars, no

impressive rites. They accordingly withdrew their rites from public

view as much as possible.

Many of the tenets of the church, like that of the Trinity and

the incarnation of the Son of God, might have been concealed

because very obnoxious to the enemies of religion.

This mystery quickened the curiosity of the inquirer also, as man
is ever curious to pry into forbidden secrets.

It was a part of that long process of preparation by whigh can-

didates for admission to the church gradually attained to this de-

gree of advancement, styled by them TeXeTrix^

—

peTfection—the per-

fection of mysteries.

Many pagans in the age of Constantino pressed into the church

with all their partialities for their Eleusinian mysteries. For ad-

mission to these, a certain preparatory probation was requisite.

The admission was solemnized by imposing formalities, and it was

the height of impiety to disclose any of those hidden mysteries.*

So the Constitutions direct that if one, by any means, has been an

observer of the Christian mysteries, he should be immediately re-

ceived into the church, that he may thus be laid under bans not

to divulge the secret. No one can fail to notice the analogy be-

tween these profane mysteries and those mysterious solemnities of

the church which were connected with her secret discipline.

KOjUEvcp, ovx lativ i^oj f^J/^xo^f Sij^yfia^at. ov yap i^vixcjt •fa rtfpt rtarpoj xal vlov xaZ

ayiov rtviv/xaro^ ^Lrjyov/j.i'^a ixvatr^pia. ovie -to. nfpi tuiv fivatripCiov ijii xatr^xovfxtvtiv

^fvpccj; Xo.'Kavfxiv, oXka, TtoVKo. TtoVKo.xii 'Ktyofiiv iTCixix(XKVixfiivi^i, Iva ol tibotfi matoi,

vorjSiodi, xai ol firj sibotti firj (iXafiuai.—Cyuill. Ilierog. Catech. 6, g 29. 'RovXojxcu,

Oa^ujj I'ODto eiTtfiv, ov toXfiui bs 6.a •fovj uui'jjroi'j* ou-fot yap bvsxoT^itepav rfxlv

Ttoiovav rriv i%rf^riaiv, waryxd^ovtr-^, rj {.irj T^tynv oafuii, rj ftf avtovi fxfiptcv I'tt

drtopjl^^ita.

—

Chrysostom. horn. 40, in 1 Cor. "loawv oi /.iffivrjuhoi, toii rtoryjpuov

tov-eov trjv iaxvv. slssa^t bs xai vfiic^ (Uizpov votipov.— Catech. i. ad illuminand.

(t. ii. p. 22(5.) AojjjUcoj dia roiij ajxvr^tovi rtfpi rdtv ^stcoi' 8(.a%ey6/xi^a ^votyjpvuiv,

tovtiov be j^wptCo/.tf'i'ui', aa^ut^ •rouj /ifjuvjjjuii'oi'j bibaoxoixev.—Theodoeet. qunest.

in Num. 15, (0pp. t. i.) Nunc de mysteriis dicere tempus admonet, atque ipsam

sacranientorum rationem edere, quam ante baptismum si putassemus insinuan-

dam noudum initiatis, prodidisse potius quam edidisse aestimaremur.

—

Ambro-

Bius, Ue Myderiis, c. 1.

* Vetabo, qui cei'eris sacrum

Vulgarit arcanne, sub iisdem

Sit trabibus, fragilemque mecum
Solvat pliaselum.
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The clergy also favoured this system as a means of self-aggran-

dizement. Ever watchful to promote the dignity and influence of

their order, they readily saw the advantage to be gained by making

themselves the ministers of mysterious rites, to be essayed only by

consecrated hands, and the guardians and instructors of ordinances

and doctrines too sacred for vulgar minds.

How long this system was continued is not known. Cyril of

Jerusalem, Gregory Nazian, Basil, Chrysostom, Augustine, and the

fathers of the fourth and fifth century, make frequent mention of

it ; but it disappears from the writings of authors in the eastern

churches after the sixth century. Cardinal Bona has shown that

the catechetical system was discontinued in the western churches

about the year 700 ; and with this doubtless ceased this secret dis-

cipline. Cessante causa, cessat effectus.

The influence of the s^^stcm under consideration was decidedly

injurious to the church, in corrupting the simplicity and purity of

its worship. Indeed, it had no small influence in introducing the

corruptions and formalities which subsequently dishonoured the

Christian church. It gave a mysterious importance to the rites of

baptism and the Lord's supper. The doctrine of the eflicacy of

baptism to wash away all sin, of the grace communicated in the

sacramental supper, and of actual presence in the bread and wine,

are supposed by some to have had their origin in these mysteries.^

§ 3. OF LITURGIES.

1. Liturgies unknoivn to the Primitive Churches.—Much learn-

ing and historical research have been expended in a vain attempt

to trace the use of liturgy far back to the earliest ages of the primi-

tive church, and even to wrest the usage and authority of the apos-

tles into an argument for the use of a prescribed form of prayer

;

but in addition to what has already been said respecting the spirit

and manner of primitive worshij), and the attitude of the worship-

pers as incompatible with the use of a prayer-book, the survey of

the religious rites as described in the preceding article, may fairly

be alleged as an argument against the early use of a liturgy. Pre-

»naturely to disclose these mysteries, even to Christians tlieniselves,

directly or indirectly, was sacrilege."* Procul! oh, procul este

profani! was the stern and sanctimonious cry of the Christian, in

* Oaov yap jy tjjpoffuXto xaxvv, ovSt iati-v Urtitv.—Chrysostom, in Tm. ii.
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imitation of the pagan priest ; neither would commit tlieir mysteries

to writing. Basil the Great, when writing a confidential letter to

his friend Meletius, would not venture to tvrite on this awful sub-

ject, but refers him to Theophrastus, a friend, for a verbal expla-

nation.' What they might not explain, they feared to commit to

writing.* Basil, in justification of his extreme caution, appealed

to the fiimous maxim of Origen, "Mysteries must not be committed

to writing."

2. Silence of the ayicients 7'especting them.— The profound

silence, both of friends and enemies, in the early ages of the

church, respecting liturgies and forms of prayer, is urged as a valid

argument against the liturgical worship of the primitive church.

Socrates relates that Macarius, a disorderly presbyter in Egypt,

A. D. 332, leaped upon the altar, overturned the table, broke the

mystical cup, and burned the sacred books—Tot tepa ^i^T^ia—the

Bible. ^ About the same time Gorgius, an Arian bishop who suc-

ceeded Athanasius, entered a church by force, and offered indigni-

ties to the holy table, the sacred volumes of the Scriptures—Tag

dsiac, tciv ypa^QV ^i(57.ovc,—the Bible, the holy font, the wine,

the oil, the doors, the latticed partitions on the chancel, the candle-

sticks, the tapers. In this minute enumeration, no mention is

made of the jyrayer-hook, which, if such there had been, must more

than all else have inflamed the exterminating zeal of this Arian

bishop against his orthodox predecessor.

3. Not included in the sacred books of Christians.— In the

relentless and bloody persecution of Diocletian, a. d. 303, Chris-

tians under pain of death were, by the edict of the Emperor, re-

quired to deliver up the Bible and their sacred books to be burned.

Magistrates were required to enter churches and private houses in

an exterminating search for these books ; many were brought forth

and burned ; many Christians, known as traditores, under the form

of these terrible trials, gave up their books, but many more suffered

torture and death in steadfast refusal of obedience to the decree.

But in all the records of this terrible persecution, though the

Scriptures and other books of the Christians are mentioned, no in-

timation is given of a liturgy or prayer-book, as either discovered,

delivered up, or concealed and withheld. The inference is, that

nothing of the kind was at this time known or preserved among the

sacred books of these persecuted Christians.

* $oj3ovjit£voj yodi)S(,v a xai Jiiytti' i^vT^dfiriv.—Cleji. A ber. Strom, ii.
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4. Providential oniissions.— Indeed, Archbishop Wliately re-

gards tlie omission of all liturgical forms in the Scriptures, as a

miraculous intervention to save the church from the superstitious

adherence to which men are so much inclined.

" No such thing is to be found in our Scriptures as a catechism, or

regular elemental'^ introchictioii to the Christian religion ; neither

do they furnish us with any thing of the nature of a systematic

creed, set of articles, confession of faith, or by whatever other name

one may designate a regular, complete compendium of Christian

doctrines ; nor again, do they sujrply us tvith a liturgy for ordinary

public tvorshij), or tvith forms for administering the sacraments, or

for conferring holy orders ; nor do they even give any precise di-

reetions as to these and other ecclesiastical matters ;—anything

that at all corresponds to a rubric or set of canons.

"Now these omissions present a complete moral demonstration

that the apostles and their followers must have been supernaturally

withheld from recording a great part of the institutions and regula-

tions, which must, in point of fact, have proceeded from them

;

withheld o?i purpose that other churches, in other ages and regions,

might not be led to consider themselves bound to adhere to certain

formularies, customs, and rules, that were of local and temporary

appointment ; but might be left to their own discretion in matters in

which it seemed best to Divine wisdom that they should be so left."'

No form of prayer, liturgy, or ritual, was recorded or pre-

served by the cotemporaries, inspired or uninspired, of the apostles,

or by their immediate successors.

This consideration is nearly allied to the former, and is so forcibly

urged by Archbishop Whately, that we shall again present the argu-

ment in his own words :—" It was, indeed, not at all to be expected

that the Gospels, the Acts, an 1 those Epistles which have come

down to us, should have been, considering the circumstances in

which they were written, any thing diifcrent from what they are

:

but the question still recurs, why should not the apostles or their

followers have also committed to paper, what, we are sure, must

have been perpetually in their mouths, regular instructions to cate-

chumens, articles of faith, prayers, and directions as to public Avor-

ship, and administration of the sacraments ? Why did none of

them record any of the prayers, of which they must have heard so

many from an apostle's mouth, both in the ordinary devotional as-

semblies, in the administration of the sacraments, and in the ' lay

ing on of hands,' by which they themselves had been ordained?*
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" Such a systematic course of instruction, carrying ^vitli it Divine

authority, woukl have superseded the framing of any others—nay,

would have made even the alteration of a single word, of Avhat

would on this supposition have been Scripture, appear an improper

presumption So that there would have been an almost inevi-

table danger, that such an authoritative list of credenda would have

been regarded by a large proportion of Christians with a blind, un-

thinking reverence, which would have exerted no influence on the

character. They would have had a form of godliness ; but, deny-

ing the power thereof, the form itself would have remained with

them only the corpse of a departed religion."^

The superstitious reverence of the early Christians, for such pro-

ductions as had been obtained from the apostles and their cotempo-

raries, is apparent from the numerous forgeries of epistles, liturgies,

etc., which were published under their name. Had any genuine

liturgies of the apostolical churches been written, it is inconceivable

that they should all have been lost, and such miserable forgeries as

those of James, Peter, Andrew, and Mark, have been substituted

in their place. Some discoveries must ha,ve been made of these

among other religious books and sacred things of the Christians,

which in times of persecution were diligently sought out and burned.

Strict inquiry was made after such, and their sacred books, and

sacramental utensils, their cups, lamps, torches, vestments, and

other apparatus of the church were often delivered up, and burnt

or destroyed. But there is no instance on record of any form of

prayer, liturgy, or book of Divine service having been discovered

in the early persecutions of the church. This fact is so extraordi-

nary, that Bingham, who earnestly contends for the use of liturgies

from the beginning, is constrained to admit, that they could not

have been committed to writing in the early periods of the church,

but must have been preserved by oral tradition, and used " by me-

mory, and made familiar by known and constant practice." The
reader has his alternative between this supposition and that of no

liturgy, or prescribed form of prayer in those days of primitive

simplicity. Constantino took special care to have fifty copies of

the Bible prepared for the use of the churches of Constantinople,

and by a royal commission, entrusted Eusebius, the historian, with

the duty of procuring them.^ How is it, that the service book was

entirely omitted in this provision for the worship of God? Plainly

because they then used none.

6. Traditions of the churches —The strong propensity of the
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church to such superstitious adhcrenco to apostolical precedents, is

manifest in tlie extreme care ^vith wliifh the ancient Christians af-

fected to transmit the unrecorded tra<litions of the ajiostles. The
Jews hefore them had made the Scrij)tures of none eflect by their

traditions. They had traditions which they held sacred as a reve-

lation fresh from heaven, and by which they totally annulled what

heaven had actually revealed. So the Christians had their tradi-

tions, Avhich they transmitted with tlie utmost care, and often ap-

pealed to them as authority for usages about which the written

revelations of God are silent. Tertullian specifies many ceremonies

connected with baptism and the Lord's supper, for which he claims

no scriptural authority, but tradition ; such as renouncing the

devil and his pomp and his angels, various responses, trine immer-

sion, the mingling of milk and honey with the wine, offerings for

the dead, commemoration of martyrs, refusing to fast or bend

the knee on the Lord's day and on Whitsunday, the extreme

care of the communicants that no particle of the sacred elements

be lost, and the sign of the cross, used on all occasions. After this

enumeration he adds, " If for these and similar rites you seek for

the authority of Scripture, you will find none ; tradition is the sole

authority : confirmed by custom, the observance becomes a rule of

faith.*

Basil the Great, in answer to the inquiry, who has left any writ-

ten directions respecting the use of the form of invocation in the

blessing of the elements, replies that nothing is recorded respect-

ing it, and proceeds to say, " We do not content ourselves with the

instructions of the apostle or of the gospel, but we premise and sub-

join other things as of great force in this solemnity, which have

been received from unrecorded instructions, "f
6. Gradual formation of liturgies.—Bohmer cites this passage

as shedding light upon the darkness that overshadows the origin of

liturgies. The apostles of the Gentiles, he supposes, would natu-

rally organize the churches which they might form of converts from

paganism, after the general pattern of the church at Jerusalem,

and yet the forms and ceremonies would be more or less modified

* Harum et aliarum ejusmodi disciplinarum, si leges expostules Scripturarum,

nuUam invenies ; traditio tibi pnctenditur auctrix ; consuetudo, confirmatrix

;

fides, observatrix.

—

Tertill. I)e Coron. c. 4.

f Oil roiJTOtj afxoi'fif^a uv o a7t6aro7.0( rj fva/yyf'Xtov (Ttffxvr^a^y aXtM xai rtpoXf-

yofirv xai f'rti.Xf'yOjUfi' iffpa, wj ixfyu>.T^v t^ovta rtpoj rb ^v(jr);piov Ttjv taxv^j fx rr^i

iypa'dioi; hibojjxa'h.ai rtopo>xi^«'Tf j.—Ep. 27, De Sj>irU. Sanct.
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according to the circumstances of tlie people, and peculiar mental

habits of the apostle or evangelist by whom the church was founded.

In this manner a general agreement would prevail in all the churches

in connection with minor diversities. The rites and ceremonies of

the original organization would at first be perpetuated by tradition,

and by degrees be committed to writing.

The modifications and additions, Avhich from time to time each

church should make, would be gradually blended with the original

draft, and soon come under the fictitious sanction of apostolical

authority.

7. Arbitrary forms of written jjrayers.—It is conceded that when
first bishops began to substitute written for oral prayers, each was

at liberty to indite his own. It was only necessary that he should

write his prayers as one writes his sermons for delivery ; and these

prayers might naturally be incorporated with the ritual of religious

worship.

Such is a brief outline of the theory which has been proposed to

account for the gradual substitution of a liturgical form of worship

for the free and informal worship of the primitive church. But

whatever may have been the origin of liturgies, to claim for them

the authority of the apostles, and the usage of the apostolical

churches, is altogether an unauthorized assumption.

8. Model of ancient liturgies.—The most ancient liturgy extant

is that of the Apostolical Constitutions, which is of no higher an-

tiquity than the third or fourth century. From this the ancient

liturgies, both of the Eastern and Western churches, may have

been formed as early as the fifth. This is the highest antiquity

which Palmer claims for them,'' and the utmost that even the cre-

dulity of the Oxford Tractarians ventures to claim in favour of their

antiquity, is, that one, (that of Basil,) may be traced with tole-

rable certaint}'- to the fourth century, and three others to the middle

of the fifth century.^

9. Number and diversity.—The number and diversity of the

ancient liturgies plainly indicate that the ancient churches were

continually tampering with their rituals as with their creeds, and

that they were far from regarding them as some sacred thing on

which none must lay a rude and sacrilegious hand. We have

the liturgy of Antioch, of Basil, of Chrysostom, of Alexandria,

of Rome, of Milan, of Africa, of Gaul, of Spain, of Ephesus,

&c. &c.

10. Comparative summary.—The Oxford liturgists have made a
19
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comparative summary of these liturgies or services, which Avere

appointed to be used at the celebration of the Lord's supper, and

which they find to have resembled one another in the following

points :

—

" 1. All of them direct that, previous to communion, those who

intend to communicate shall exchange ' the kiss of peace.'

" 2. In all of them, the more particularly solemn part of the ser-

vice commences with words exactly answering to the English,

'Lift up your hearts,' &c., as far as 'Holy Father, almighty, ever-

lasting God.'

" 3. All contain the hymn, ' Therefore with angels and arch-

angels,' &c., with veiy trifling varieties of expression.

" 4. Also, they all contain a prayer, answering in substance to

ours, 'for the whole state of Christ's church militant.'

" 5. And, likewise, another prayer, (which has been excluded

from the English ritual,) 'for the rest and peace of all those who

have departed this life in God's faith and fear ;' concluding with a

prayer for communion with them.

" 6. Also, a commemoration of our Lord's words and actions in

the institution of the eucharist, which is the same, almost word for

word, in every liturgy, but is not taken from any of the four Scrip-

ture accounts.

" 7. A sacrificial oblation of the eucharistic bread and wine.

" 8. A prayer of consecration, that ' God will make the bread

and Avine the body and blood of Christ.'

" 9. Directions to the priest for breaking the consecrated

bread.

" 10. The Lord's prayer.

" 11. Communion.
" These parts are always arranged in one of the four following

orders :

—

Roman Lilurgy.

1. Lift up your hearts, «S:c.

2. Tliurefore with niif^ela, &c.

3. Prayers for the cliurch on earth.

4. Consecration prayer.

6. Conimenioratiou of our LorJ's words.

6. The oblation.

7 Prayers for the dead.

8 Breaking of bread.

9. The Lord's prayer.

10. The kiss of peace.

11. Communion.

Oriental Lilurgy.

10. The kiss of peace.

1. Lift up your hearts, &c.

2. Tlierefore with angels.

5. Commemoration of our Lord's words.

G. The oblation.

4. Consecration prayer.

3. Prayers for the cliurch on earth.

7. Prajers for the dead.

9. The Lord's prayer.

8. Breaking of bread.

11. Communion.
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Alexandrian Liturgy, • Gallican Liluryij.

10. The kiss of peace. 3. Prayers for the church on earth.

1. Lift up your hearts, &c. 7. Prayers for the dead.

3. Prayers for the church on earth. 10. The kiss of peace.

7. Prayers for the dead. 1. Lift up your hearts, &c.

2. Therefore with angels, &c. ' 2. Therefore with angels, &c.

6. Coniniemorationof our Lord's words. 5. Commemoration of our Lord's words.

6. The oblation.

4. Consecration prayer.

8. Breaking of bread.

9. The Lord's prayer.

11. Communion.

6. The oblation.

4. Consecration prayer.

8. Breaking of bread.

9. The Lord's prayer.

11. Communion.

" Thus it appears, that the four original forms, from which all

the liturgies in the world have been taken, resemble one another too

mucli to have grown up independently, and too little to have been

copied from one another. They were probably all constructed upon

the basis of the form prescribed in the Apostolical Constitutions

;

or, at all events, were composed in conformity with some model of

the third or fourth century. The prayers for the dead, which they

all contain, are unscriptural, and, therefore, unwarranted and vain

;

some expressions in the consecration of the elements are obvious

departures from primitive doctrine ; and the appropriation of false

titles, introduced after the composition and use of the forms them-

selves, is as plainly opposed to Christian simplicity and truth.

But, together with these defects, we recognise in these ancient

formularies much that is truly pious and devotional."^

§ 4. OF ANCIENT CREEDS.

1. Tlieir antiquity and use.—The confession of faith belonged

in the ancient church to the ceremonials of baptism, but the creed

having become a part of the ritual of public worship in modern

liturgies, it may with propriety be classed among the several parts

of public worship.

Some confession of faith appears to have been required from the

earliest institution of the church, as a condition of baptism and

membership with the church. The confession was, in the age of

the apostles, apparently very brief and simple, consisting merely in

a general profession of faith in Christ, upon which, without further

probation or trial, converts to Christ under the preaching of the

apostles, appear to have been baptized. " See, here is water

;

Avhat doth hinder me to be baptized ? If thou believest with all

thine heart, thou mayest. I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of
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God." On this confession of faith the Ethiopian eunuch was bap-

tizeil. Acts viii. 36-38. Some other traces of a confession of faith

which was made at baptism, Ncander supposes to be found, 1 Pet.

iii. 21 ; to which Guericke adds 1 Tim. iii. 16, and vi. 12.

In process of time these confessions were drawn out far more in

detail, and especially such articles were introduced as Avere most

directly opposed to the prevailing errors of the times among Jews,

pagans, and heretics, rather than such as might comprise the most

important doctrines of the Christian religion. This polemic cha-

racter of the ancient creeds is Avorthy of special notice, in order to

a right understanding and just appreciation of them. By a con-

fession framed in direct opposition to the errors of the age, the

weak in faith were to be fortified against heresy and defection. It

was, also, a compend of the articles of revealed faith, to guide

both believers and unbelievers in their examination of the word of

God. Some by this, without the Scriptures, were first made ac-

quainted with the doctrines of the Christian religion. To the be-

liever, it was at the same time the s>/»ihol of his profession, like the

article of agreement or bond that binds one to the fulfilment of the

conditions of a voluntary compact. Such appear to have been the

uses and intents of the confession of faith in the ancient church.

2. Meaniny of symbols.—The meaning of the word symbol has

been the subject of much discussion. Neander understands it to

mean " a sign," a mark, token, or evidence, and in proof of this

interpretation refers to Tertullian, who first uses the word in this

sense, when he says that baptism, which by its nature should be a

symbol of life, sumbolum vitiv, becomes, to those who receive it with-

out a right disposition, a symbol of death, sionbohwi mortis} He
refers to Firmilian also, who uses the term to designate, not the

confession of faith, but the formula of baptism,* and adds, "Per-

haps this Avord was originally nothing more than a designation of

the formula of baptism, and became subsequently transferred to the

confession of faith." The definition of Rufinus, of the fourth cen-

tury, and Maximus Taurincnsis of the fifth, arc given in the margiu.f

" By symbols, in the doctrinal sense of the word, but neither in its

* BaptismuB cui nee symbolum trinitatis, neo interrogatio legitima et ecclesi-

astica defait.

f Symbolum—graece indicium dici potest et colliitio.

—

Rufin. in Sym. Apoit.

Cyp. Op}.. Ap. p. lfJ8.

Symbolum tessera est et signaculum, quo inter fidcles perfidosque secernitur.

—

Max. Tauu. Horn, in Sijmb. p. 239.
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liturgical nor technical sense, we understand," says Ilagenbach,

" the public confessions of faith, by which those belonging to the

same section of the church recognise each other, as soldiers by the

watchword, tessera militaris."'^

Bingham has, with his usual diligence and learning, made a large

collection of the most ancient creeds and confessions of faith extant,

which Riddle has transcribed, with some modifications. From these

creeds the following are selected. The earliest is that of Ireneeus,

A. p. ISO, the disciple of Polycarp, the disciple of John :

—

3, Creed of Irenaeus.—" The church, though it be dispersed over

all the world from one end of the earth to the other, has received

from the apostles and their disciples the belief in one God the Fa-

ther Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, the sea, and all things

in them ; and in one Christ Jesus, the Son of God, who was incar-

nate for our salvation ; and in the Holy Ghost, Avho preached by

the prophets the dispensations of God and the advent, (rttg cXer-

aeic,, adventum, Int. vet.,) nativity of a virgin, passion, resurrec-

tion from the dead, and bodily ascension into heaven of the flesh

of his beloved Son, Christ Jesus, our Lord, and his coming again

from heaven in the glory of the Father, to restore [avax£<paXaL-

OiOaG^ai, ad recapitulanda universa, Int. vet.) all things, and raise

the flesh of all mankind ; that according to the will of the invisible

Father, every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in

the earth, and things under the earth, to Jesus Christ, our Lord,

and God, and Saviour, and King ; and that every tongue should

confess to him ; and that he may exercise just judgment upon all,

and may send spiritual wickedness, and the transgressing and apos-

tate angels, with all ungodly, unrighteous, lawless, and blasphem-

ing men, into everlasting fire ; but having granted life to all right-

eous and holy men, that keep his commandments and persevere in

his love, some from the beginning, others after repentance, on these

he may bestow the gift of immortality, and invest them with eter-

nal glory."*

;(apa 8s tCjv drtoardxtov xot TfiLv ixslvuv /xa^i^tCjv rtapaXa|3oiJija triv iii cva, ©f 6c rcanpa

7(avioxp6i'tO(>a, tov rtfrtotj^xota -tov ovpavov xai trjv yrjv xai -ta; ^aXaooaj, xau rcavta

fa tv aiiroij, rti-ccr'tv' xai d^ Bva Xpifftoy 'l»;(jow, -tov vlov tov ®(ov, tov aapxui^ivro

VTtsp rr;i r^fistepai ffco-rj^pi-a?" xai tii Hvavfia ayiov, to 8ia tCjv rCpofrjtCjv xfxripvxoi tat

OLXOvofiiai, xai raj t>.fvcr£ij, xai tfjv ix rtap^ivov yivvrjOiv, xai to Tia^o^, xai tr^v tyf p-

011* ex vfxpuii', xai trtv tvaapxov di toiii ovpavoijj ava'Krj'^t.v tov jryartr^/xtvov Xptcrroi

'l>;5oiJ toil Kvplov 3;^coi', xai trjv ix tu>v ovpaviov ivty 6o|'jj tov Ilarpoj Ttapovdi^av

avifov, ertl to avaxi^a'Katuiaao^ai, to, Ttdvta, xai avastrjaac jiaaav tjapxa rtaojjj ai/^pw
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4 Creed of TertidUan, A. D. 200.—Three several descriptions

of the rule of faith are found in the writings of this author. They
are as follows :

—

" There is one rule of faith only, which admits of no change or

alteration,—that which teaches us to believe in one God Almighty,

the Maker of the world ; and in Jesus Christ his Son, who was born

of the Virgin Mary, crucified under Pontius Pilate, the third day

rose from the dead, received into heaven, and sitteth now at the

riglit hand of God by the resurrection of the flesh."*

" The rule of faith is, that whereby we believe one God only and

no other besides, the Maker of the world, who produced all things

out of notliing, by his Word, which he sent forth before all things.

This word was called his Son, who at sundry times appeared to the

patriarchs, and always spake by the prophets, and at last descended

into the Virgin Mary by the power and Spirit of God the Father,

and was made flesh in her womb, and born of her, a man, Jesus

Christ ; who preached a new law, and a new promise of the king-

dom of heaven ; who wrought miracles, and Avas crucified, and the

third day rose again, and Avas taken into heaven, and sitteth on the

right hand of the Father ; whence he sent the power of the Holy

Ghost in his stead, to guide them that believe : who shall come

again with glory, to take the saints into the possession and fruition

of eternal life and the heavenly promises, and to condemn the pro-

rtof^roj, ira 'Kpiatov Ijjtjoi.' tCft KL'pi9 ^/Uuii', xat ©tcj, xai OLjtr^pi, xai J3a6i7.n, xara

rr^v ei6oxi,av 'tov Xlarpoj -fov doparou, ndv yow xttfi-^rj frtovpaw'wj' xai irciytiuv xai

xatax^ovi,u)v, xai rtaaa yXwoaa f|o^to?.oyj;o>jrai, avr^, xai xpiaiv Sixoiaf iv Tot{ rtoew

ttoir^nrjtac, ro fitv rtptv/xa-tixa rr^i rtoijjpiaj, xoi dyytXov5 roij rtapa3ff3>;xoTa{, xai iv

artosTOCJia yfyowraj, xai rovj a.nff3ft$, xai dSixovj, xai dro^ovj, xai /3>xi'7ij>>;uoi'5 twI'

ai/^pwrtu>r ti.i to at,uiviov nvp rtf/x^rj, roij bi 81x010.5. xai odtoiy, xai rdj f'rroJ.dj avroij

Tfr?;p>jxo'?/, xa* iv r-yj ayanvj avrov f)iaixfi.ifvr^x6cii, roij (in dp;^r?, roij if tx juf raroiaj,

Qf^rjv ;);apKjajUti'oj, af^apoiav bu,pr^nr;Tai, xai fio^av aiJivt-ov ntpinoirjorj.—Irkn. lib.

i. c. 2.

Credo in unum Deum, fabricatorum coeli ac terra; et omnium (puo in eis sunt,

per Christum Jesum Dei Filium, qui propter cminentissimam erga fignientum

suum dilectionem, eam qufe esset ex Virgine gcuerationem sustinuit, ipse per se

hominem adunans Deo, et passus sub Pontic Pilato, et resurgens, et in clarili»te

receptus, in gloria yenturus Salvator eorum qui salvantur, et Judex eorum qui

judicantur, et mittens in ignem seternum transfiguratores veritatis, et coutem-

plores Patris sui, et adventus ejus.

—

Iren. lib. iii. c. 4.

* Regula fidei una omnino est, sola immolMlis et irreformabalis, credendi scilicet

in unicuni Deuni omnipotcntcni. niumli conditorem, et filium ejus .Tesum Christum,

natum ex Virgine .Maria, crucifixum sub Pontio Pilato, tertio die resuscitatum a
mortuis, receptum in cadis, sedcntem nunc ad dextram Patris. venturum judicaro

vivos et mortuos per carnis etiam resurrectionem. -Tektull. de Vcland. Virgin.
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fane to everlasting fire, having first raised both the one and the

other, by the resurrection of the flesh."*

" We believe in one God, but under this dispensation which Ave

call the economy, that that one God hath a Son, which is his Word,

who proceeded from him, by whom all things were made, and with-

out whom nothing was made. We believe that he was sent by the

Father to be born of a Virgin, both man and God, the Sjn of man

and the Son of God, and that was called Jesus Christ. That he

stffered, and was dead and buried, according to the Scriptures ; that

he was raised again by the Father, and taken up again into hea-

ven, where he sits at the right hand of the Father ; and shall come

again to judge the quick and the dead ; from whence, also, he sent

from his Father, according to his promise, the Holy Ghost, the

Comforter, who sanctifies the faith of those who believe in the Fa-

ther, Son, and Holy Ghost." f

5. Creed of Orujen, A. D. 230.—" The things Avhich are mani-

festly handed down by the apostolical preaching are these :—First,

that there is one God, who created and made all things, and caused

the whole universe to exist out of nothing ; the God of all the just

that ever were from the first creation and foundation of all ; the

God of Adam, Abel, Seth, Enos, Enoch, Noe, Sem, Abraham,

* Regula est autem fidei, ut jam hinc quid credamus, profiteatur, ilia scilicet,

qua creditur uniim omnino Deum esse, nee alium prteter mundi creatorem, qui

uuiversum de nihilo produxerit pei' verbum suum, primum omnium amissum ; id

verbum filium ejus appellatum in nomine Dei, varie visum pati-iarchis, in pro-

phetis semper auditum, postremo delatum ex Spiritu Patris Dei et virtute in Vir-

ginem Mariam, carnem factum in utero ejus, et ex ea natum, egisse Jesum Chris-

tum, exinde prodicasse novam legem et novam promissionem regni coelorum,

virtutes fecisse, fixum cruci tertia die resurrexisse, in coelos ereptum, sedere ad

dextram Patris, misisse vicariam yim Spiritus Sancti, qui credentes agant, ven-

turum cum claritate ad sumendos sanctos in vitee seteruEe et promissorum cceles-

tium fructum, et ad profanes judicandos igni perpetuo, facta utriusque partis

resuscitatione cum carnis restitutione. Hiec regula a Cbristo—institula nuUas

habet apud nos quaestiones, nisi quas litereses enferunt, et quae heereticos faciunt.

—Tertull. De Prseacript. ad Hseret.

) Unicum quidem Deum credimus, sub hac tamen dispensatione quam oixovo-

fjiiav dicimus, ut unici Dei sit et Filius sermo ipsius, qui ex ipso proceHserit, per

quem omnia facta sunt, et sine quo factum est nihil, hunc missum a Patre in Vir-

ginem, et ex ea natum hominem et Deum, filium hominis et filium Dei, et cogno-

minatum Jesum Christum, hunc passum, hunc mortuum et sepultum secundum

Scripturas, et resuscitatum a Patre, et in coelo resumptum, sedere ad dextram

Patris, venturum judicare vivos et mortuos, qui exinde miserat secundum pro

missionem suam a Patre Spiritum Sanctum, Sanctum Paracletum, sanctificatorem

fidei eorum qui credunt in Patrem, et Filium, et Spiritum Sanctum.

—

Tertull

adv. Praxeam.
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Isaac, Jacob, the twelve patriarchs, Moses, and the prophets ; and

this God, in the last days, as he had promised before by his pro-

phets, sent our Lord Jesus Christ, first to call Israel, and then the

Gentiles, after the infidelity of his people Israel. Tiiis just and

good God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, gave both tlic law

and the prophets, and the gospels, being the God of the apostles,

and of the Old and New Testament." The next article is, "That
Jesus Christ, who caine into the world, was begotten of the Father

before every creature, who, ministering to his Father in the crcatifti

of all things, (for by him all tilings were made,) in the last times

made himself of no reputation, and became man ; he avIio was God
was made flesh, and when he was man, he continued the same God
that he was before. He assumed a body in all things like ours,

save only that it was born of a virgin by the Holy Ghost. And
because this Jesus Christ was born and suffered death common to

all, in truth, and not in appearance, he was truly dead ; for he rose

again truly from the dead, and after his resurrection conversed

with his disciples, and was taken up into heaven. They also de-

livered unto us that the Holy Ghost was joined in the same honour

and dignity with the Father and the Son." And he adds some ob-

servations concerning the immortality of the soul, future rewards

and punishments, and the resurrection of the dead. The entire

passage is transcribed in the note.*

* Unus Deus est, qui omnia creavit atque composuit, quique ex nuUis fecit

esse universa, Deus a prima creatura et conditione mundi, omnium justorum,

Adam, Abel, Seth, Enos, etc. Et quod liic Deus in novissimis diebus, sicut per

prophctiis suos ante promiserat, niisit doniinum nostrum, Jesum Christum, primo

quideui vocaturum Israel, secundo vero etiam gentes post perfidiam populi IsraeL

Hie Deus Justus et bonus Pater Domini nostri Jesu Cliristi, legem et prophetas et

evangelia ipse dedit, qui et apostolorum Deus est, et veteris et novi Testamenti.

Tum diende quia Jesus Christus ipse qui venit, ante omnem creaturam natus ex

Patre est : qui cum in omnium conditione Patri niinistrasset, (per ipsum enim
omnia facta sunt,) novissimis temporibus seipsum cxinaniens homo factus est, in-

carnat>is est cum Deus esset. et homo mansit quod Deus erat. Corpus assumpsit

oorpori nostro simile, eo solo ditferens quod natum ex Virgine et Spiritu Sancta

est, et quoniani hie Jesus Christus natus et pnssus est in veritate, et non per ima

gincm, communeui hanc mortem, vcre mortuus est: vere enim a morte resurrexit,

et post resurrcctionem conversatus cum disci pulis suis assumptus est.

Tum deinde honore ac digiiitate Patri ac Eilio sociatum tradiderunt Spiritum

Sanctum, in hoc non jam manifeste discernitur, utrum natus an innatu.s. Sed

inquirenda jam ista pro viribus sunt de sacra scriptura, et sagaci perqui.sitione

investiganda, sane quod iste Spiritus Sanctus unumqucnicjue sanctorum vel pro-

phetarum vel apostolorum inspiravit, et non alius spiritus in veteribus, alius vero

in his, qui in advcntu Christi insjiirati sunt, manifestissime in ecclesiis prsedi-
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6. Creed of the Ajjostolical Constitutions.—" I believe in, and

am baptized into, one unbegotten, the only true God Almighty, the

Father of Christ, the Creator and Maker of all things, of ^vhom are

all things : and in one Lord Jesus Christ, his only begotten Son,

the first born of every creature ; who, before all ages was begotten,

irot made, by the good will of the Father ; by whom all things were

made in heaven and in earth, visible and invisible ; who in the last

times came down from heaven, and taking flesh upon him, was born

of the holy Virgin Mary, and lived a holy life according to the laws

of God his Father, and was crucified under Pontius Pilate, and died

for us ; and the third day, after he had sufi"ered, rose again from

the dead, and ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand

of the Father, and shall come again with glory in the end of the

world, to judge both the quick and the dead, of whose kingdom

there shall be no end. And I am baptized into the Holy Ghost,

the Comforter, who Vy'rought effectually in all the saints from the

beginning of the world, and was afterward sent to the apostles by

the Father, according to the promise of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, and after the apostles, to all others, who in the holy catho-

lic church believe in the resurrection of the flesh, the remission of

sins, the kingdom of heaven, and the life of the world to come."

It is observable, that the title " unbegotten" is carefully restricted

to God the Father ; the author of the Constitutions elsewhere ap-

propriately styles the Son "the only begotten God."

7. Nicene Creed, A. D. 325. 1. As it was first j^ublished hj the

Council of Nicsea, a. d. 325.—" We believe in one God Almighty,

Maker of all things, visible and invisible. And in one Lord, Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, begotten of the Father, the only begotten,

that is, of the substance of the Father, God of God, Light of Light,

very God of very God ; begotten, not made ; of one substance with

catur. Post hfec jam, quod anima substantiam, vitamque habens propriam, cum

ex hoc mundo discesserit, et pro suis meritis dispensabit, sive vitse seternse ac

beatudinis ha?reditate potitura, si hoc ei sua gesta prsestiterint ; sive igne a3terno

atque suppliciis mancipanda, si in hoc earn scelerum culpa detoi-serit. Sed et

quia erit tenipus resurrectionis mortuorum, cum corpus hoc quod in corruptione

seminatur, surget in corruptione, et quod seminatur in ignominia, surget in

gloria.

—

Origen, in Proem, lib. De Piincipiis. To this may be added, Jltativaov btc

ili intiv o ^f05, o TO, Ttavta, x-tioa.^ xai xataptlaa^, xai rtoirjCiai ix tov [iri ofroj stj to

fh'OLi, ro. rtdvia, Xf>'^ ^i xai, Ttiativaf oti Kvptoj I^ysoiij XptUT'oj xai na^rj rrj rtf pi- avtov

xata, trjv ^fo-tr^ra xai dv^piortOT'r/Ta Otkr^^iiq,' 6ft xcu, fij to ayiov rtwt'jwa Ttiateitiv, xai

ort ttvtfloucriot ovtc^ xo%a^6ix(^a jii'ai' tcj) ol; aftaptdvoixBv fiitttOjUf^a 8b i^ oij evrtpat

eofjiiv.—Origen, Comment, in Johaii.
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the Futlior ; b^" whom all things both in licaven and earth were

made ; who for us men and our salvation came down from heaven,

and was incarnate, and made man, and suffered, and the third day

rose again, and ascended into heaven, and shall come again to judge

the quick and the dead. And in the Holy Ghost. As for those

who say there was a time when the Son of God was not, or that he

did not exiist before he was made, or tliat he was made out of no-

thing, or of another substance or essence, or that he is created or

mutable, the catholic and apostolic church anathematizes them."*

2. As completed hy the second general Council of Constantinople,

A. D. 381.—The Council of Nicnea rehearsed and expounded only

so much of the former creeds as bore upon the questions then in

debate, in connection Avith Arian doctrines; "leaving the rest,"

says Bingham, " to be supplied from the former creeds then gene-

rally received by the church." The creed which received the sanc-

tion of the Second General Council of Constantinople, was the same

as the Nicene, with the addition of such other articles as were al-

ways used by the church in the interrogatories of baptism, and is

as follows :
—" We believe in one God the Father Almighty, Maker

of heaven and earth, and of all things visible and invisible. And
in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God ; begotten

of his Father before all worlds ; God of God, Light of Light, very

God of very God ; begotten, not made ; being of one substance with

the Father ; by whom all things Avere made ; who, for us men and

our salvation, came down from heaven, and was incarnate by the

Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and was made man, and was cru-

cified for us under Pontius Pilate ; he suffered and was buried, and

the third day he rose again according to the Scriptures, and as-

cended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of the Father,

and he shall come again with glory to judge both the quick and

the dead ; whose kingdom shall have no end. And we believe in

* niatfL-o/xtv fij fVo 6(6v, rtaffpa Ttavfoxpdtopa, ftdrtuiv 0|iarili vtt xai doparwv

7(oi/r-rrv. Kai ftj tva xvpiov Ir^tjovv 'Xpiatov, tov i'toi' rov ^tov' yfi'i'r^^ivfa ix tov

Ilarpoj, fjiovoyfvij' xovt tariv, ix tr^i ovrsioi toii Ilarpoj, deov ix Otov xat (fwj ix

i^(oro$, 9iov a.Xrj'^i.vdv ix 6fOv aXrj'^ivov' yevvr^'^ivra ov noirj'^ivTa, It^oo^nwv Ty narpt"

ii' of ra Tiixvta, fytw ro, fa rt iv ro) ovparuj xcw. to iv tri yrj. Tov bt T^fxaf tovj oi'^pw-

rtovj xai 8ia Tr;v r^fiftipav (jtor>;piai' xarf7.^i'Ta, xai aapxut'^ivfa, xai frar^pwrtr <irra,

tta^vta, xai avaijfdvra tv tpit'tj r;^iif>a, av(>^6vta rif rovj ovpaiovj, ipx^uftov X|Hi<iu

^uvfoi xai vfxpovj. Kai fij ro dyiov nvfvfta. Toiij 8« %iyoirai, on f;v ttori ore

ovx jjv' xai Ttpiv yfvvrj^^vat ovx rjv' xai on i^ ovx ovruv iyivito' ^ t? trtpcK vrtoara-

fffwj rj ovoi'af ^a'axoi'Taj ilvai' r; xnorbv, ij rpfrtroc, ?j dxxou.) rov viov rov ^(oi>'

iva^ Ifiat 1.^11 71 dyia xa^o>.tx^ xai. dnooroXix^ fxxXjjaia.
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the Holy Ghost, the Lord and giver of life ; who proceedeth from

the Father ; who, with the Father and Son together, is worshipped

and glorified ; who spake by the prophets. And we believe one

catholic and apostolic church ; we acknowledge one baptism for the

remission of sins, and we look for the resurrection of the dead, and

the life of the world to come." This is the confession of faith

which has been admitted into the liturgy, under the name of the

Niccne creed, but with the addition of "and the Son," after the

words " Avho proceedeth from the Father ;" an addition made by

the Latin church. The first copies of this creed, in the Council of

Constantinople and the Councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon, have

only the words "proceeding from the Father," {kx tov DaTpog

exTlo^svoi-Levov,) without any mention of the Son ; but in the Latin

councils, the word '' FiUoque" is added, as in the first Council of

Bracara, (a. d. 411,) and the third Council of Toledo, (a. d. 589,)

where the Nic?eo-Constantinopolitan creed is recited.

The Nicene creed was generally used by the Eastern churches

in the administration of baptism, from the time of its publication.

It was inserted in the daily service of the oriental churches about

the middle of the fifth century. It appears to have been partially

introduced into the daily service of the Western churches about the

latter end of the sixth century ; but this use of it was not fully ad-

mitted into the Roman church until the year 1014 ; when, to use

the words of Lupus quoted by Bingham, the Roman church, since

she could not bring over the French and Spanish churches to her

own way, resolved at last to comply with their custom, that there

might be no disagreement between them.

8. The Apostles' Creed.—This, which has been adopted by the

Protestant Episcopal Church, and is found in every prayer-book,

need not be transcribed in this place, but the origin and authorship

of it is worthy of consideration.

Prclatical and popish superstition ascribes the authorship of this

ancient confession of faith to the apostles themselves. It is even

said that each of the twelve furnished an article—that of Peter

being, "I believe in God, the Father Almighty ;" that of John,

"Maker of heaven and earth," etc. This legend, however, trans-

cends the credulity of the most confiding superstition, and is now

generally rejected, even by those who still receive with profound

veneration the tradition of the church. It exceeds in absurdity

that monstrous figment of prelatical pride and ghostly superstition,

the doctrine of the apostolical succession.
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Others again attempt to trace the Apostles' Creed up to tlie high

anticjuity of the second century. It will be observed, that earlier

creeds already cited, express the doctrinal sentiments of this creed,

with the exception of the "descent into hell," "the communion of

saints," and " the life everlasting." Bingham has instituted a care-

ful collation of this with the preceding creeds, and with ancient

authors, to prove its high antiquity, but he has the candour to ad-

mit, in conclusion, that none of them " speaks home to the pur-

pose" except Rufinus. Even this author only " speaks home to the

purpose," by relating the fabulous tradition already mentioned.

Rufinus lived in the last half of the fourth century; previous to

which time, we have no satisfactory evidence of the existence of

the Apostles' Creed.

In the secret discipline of the church, the custom was to conceal

its creed as much as possible, not only from the heathen, but even

from the candidates for baptism themselves, until the administra-

tion of this ordinance. For this reason Christians were required

not to commit their creed to writing—or, in their phraseology,

"not to permit vile paper to depreciate this precious gift, or black

ink to darken this mystery of light," but to preserve it in the most

inward recesses of their hearts. In consequence of this extraordi-

nary secrecy, it is extremely difficult to ascertain from ancient

history the real origin and authorship of this Apostles' Creed.

Chancellor King, in his history of it, sums up the result of his re-

searches respecting it as follows:—"As for the authors thereof, it

cannot be denied but that they were several and many. The creed

was neither the work of one man, nor of one day, but during a long

tract of time passed successively through hands, ere it arrived at its

present perfection. The composure of it was gradual, and not in-

stantaneous."

The several articles of the creed he shows at great length, from

ancient writers, to have been framed from time to time, against the

prevalent tenets of the numberless heretical sects, which disturbed

the peace and marred the purity of the church—so that, " although

nothing that is contained therein must be believed any further than

it agrees with the Holy Scriptures, yet the intended sense of a great

part thereof is not to be fetched from them, but from the writings

of the fathers, and from those heresies against which it was de-

signed."

Wo have already noticed the polemic character of these ancient

creeds, which appear to have been subject to continual change, ad-
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ditions, amendments, and substitutions, to oppose the ever varying

forms of heresy, that came in like the frogs of Egypt to molest and

defile the church of Christ. Socrates gives a particular account of

three several creeds which were put forth under Constantius in a

little more than twenty years. Evidently the repetitions of this

creed were inserted in opposition to the innovating humour of the

A.rians and other errorists of the day.

The name of the Apostles' Creed, like that of the Apostolical

Canons and Constitutions, was evidently a pious fraud, to give

authority to this ancient summary of Christian faith. Clarkson,

on liturgies, affirms that no creed was put into set form until the

fourth century, or near it ; and that " those forms varied in seve-

ral places in the same country." He further asserts, that no creed

had any place in the church service until near the sixth century,

Out Avas used only "in baptisms, or in order to it, until late."

From Theodore Lector, who flourished in the forepart of the

sixth century, we learn that the creed was first introduced into the

church service by Peter the Fuller, of Antioch, a man of fickle

mind and worthless character, who died a. d. 486. " This Peter,"

says Evagrius, the ancient historian, A. D. 594, " never abided by

one opinion, being a double-dealer and a time-server."

Timotheus, Bishop of Constantinople, A. D. 511-17, a flagitious

person and a heretic, introduced the creed into the service of that

church to vindicate his orthodoxy, " whereas previously it was said

only once a year—the time the bishops were engaged in catechis-

ing." The creed, which now began to find a place in the ritual of

the Eastern church, Avas not, however, that of the apostles, but

of the Council of Nice or Constantinople.

Near the end of the sixth century the same creed was introduced

into the liturgical service of the Western church. The Council of

Agde, A. D. 506, decreed that on the Lord's day before Easter, the

creed should be publicly preached to those who were about to re-

ceive baptism. Eighty years afterward, the third Council of To-

ledo ordered that the creed of the Council of Constantinople should

be used throughout all the churches of Spain and Gallicia, " accord-

ing to the manner of the Eastern churches."

Lito France and Germany the use of the same creed was intro-

duced in the eighth century, under Charlemagne.

The Apostles' Creed became the creed of Rome ; and from this

source, together with many other articles of the Roman ritual, was

adopted into the liturgy of the church of England. When it first
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fount! a place in the Roman liturgy, does not appear. Tliat church

appears first to have appropriated to this creed exclusively the name

and authority of the apostles. The creeds of Irenii^us, Tertullian,

Origen, and the Apostolical Constitutions might with greater pro-

priety claim this venerable appellation. But that crafty deceiver

of Kome may have given to the creed its venerable title, to impress

the church with the belief, that in the recital of it, they are declar-

ing their faith in the very words which were dictated by the holy

apostles, and dwelt on the lips of the earliest disciples of the Re-

deemer. This creed, however, has no claim to antiquity, authority,

or veneration, above other symbols of the ancient church. It is

not even a fair summary of revealed truth, condensed and carefully

adjusted, but a crude assemblage of certain articles of the faith of

the early Christians, set forth in opposition to the obsolete heresies

of those distant ages. The great doctrine of the atonement is only

indirectly implied in tliis creed, while the death of Christ, in denial

of errors which passed away with the age that gave them birth, is

minutely detailed : Sujfered under Pontius Pilate—was crucified

—dead and burled. The descent into hell, in the common accepta-

tion of the term, is not a doctrine of revelation. What is its real

meaning, is still an unsettled question, even among those who every

Sabbath-day stand up together in the great congregation, and reve-

rently repeat it as an article of their faith !

§ 5. OF THE CATECHETICAL INSTRUCTIONS.^

"At the beginning, when it was important that the church

should rapidly extend itself, those who confessed their belief in

Jesus as the Messiah, (among the Jews,) or their belief in one God,

and in Jesus as the Messiah, (among the Gentiles,) were immedi-

ately baptized, as appears from the New Testament. Gradually it

came to be thought necessary that those who wished to be received

into the Christian church should be subjected to a more careful

preparatory instruction and to a stricter examination. This whole

class were denominated xarri'^ovixevoi, dxpoarai, auditores or

audientes. By these appellations they were designated as those

who were receiving their first instruction in Christianity, and who

could only be permitted to hear the reading of the Scriptures and

the preaching of the word."

JS'o very clear distinction can be drawn between the homilies and

catechetical lessons of the fathers. The terms are applied inter-
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changcably, in some instances, to the same productions. The cate-

chetical lessons were familiar instructions given to candidates for

baptism, or to persons who had just received that ordinance ; and

varied very much according to the age, character, and circum-

stances of the catechumens. Sometimes they were of a doctrinal,

and at others of a practical character ; and again, they were adapted

more especially to the young
;
just as the instructions of the mis-

sionary are necessarily qualified by the circumstances of the people

to whom he goes, or the particular class whom he may chance to

address. But in either case they are strictly catechetical.

The nature of these instructions in the ancient church was greatly

modified by the general introduction of infant baptism, in conse-

quence of the corresponding change of the relations and institutions

which attended this change in the ordinance. For it must be re-

membered that such addresses were delivered, at first, chiefly to

persons of full age, previous to their admission to the church by

baptism. They are, therefore, not to be brought into comparison

with catechisms of the present day, provided for the use of chil-

dren. They were familiar instructions, doctrinal and practical,

like those which the modern missionary gives to converts from

paganism.

The catechetical discourses of Cyril of Jerusalem, bearing date,

A. D. 334-349, contain the most ancient and authentic summary of

this class of instructions. These the catechumens were expected

to commit to memory, and habitually to study as a compend of the

Scriptures, and a substitute for them, to such as had not a Bible.,

Such was also the nature and intent of all subsequent formularies

of this kind. They have a close analogy to the ancient symbols

of the church, and were in many resjjects the same.

The principal points of catechetical instruction, even when no

catechism in form was used, were

1. The Decalogue.—The fathers in the church unitedly agreed

in regarding this as essentially a summary of the Old Testament,

and obligatory upon Christians. They were accordingly diligently

taught this compend of the moral law. Pliny, in his famous epistle,

has clearly declared how faithfully the primitive Christians ob-

served this law, and the same is known from many authorities.^

Many of the fathers disagreed in the division of the law of the

two tables, some making ten, others seven, etc. In regard to their

difierent views, see references.^

2. Tlie Symbols, or Confessions of Faith, particularly that which
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is Styled tlic Apostles' Creed, after the adoption of this famous sym-

bol by the ancient church. But the completion of it in its present

form, dates back only to the fifth or sixth century.*

3. 2'he Lord's Prayer comprised a part of the catechetical in-

structions. This was used in baptism, and, after Gregory the

Great, at the sacrament of the Lord's supper. It was regarded as

a summary of the proper topics of prayer.

4. While the secret mysteries of the church were continued, in-

structions respecting the sacrament could not have been ])ublicly

given. But from the time when the prevalence of infant baptism

changed the style of catechetical instructions, they must have in-

cluded the subjects of baptism, absolution, and the Lord's supper.



CHAPTER XV.

OF THE PRAYERS OF THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

§ 1. OF EXTEMPORE PRAYER.

" The Christian clmrch, unlike the Jewish," says Neander, "was

far from restricting prayer to certain stated times, as though there

were any merit in these carnal ordinances. It regarded prayer as

a quickening spirit, drawing forth the inward aspirations of the soul

after God. The entire life of the Christian should be sanctified by

prayer ; and life should be but a continued prayer of thanksgiving

for saving grace and supplication for increasing sanctification."

Origen, A. D. 235, speaks also of the life of the Christian as one

prolonged prayer, and each act of devotion as only a part of this

prayer. Some, says Clement of Alexandria, half of a century

earlier, contend for prayer at stated times, but the mature Chris-

tian prays always ; through all his life striving thus for closer com-

munion with God. So Cyprian also contends, that the Christian

should, day and night, without ceasing, pray and give thanks to

God.

The primitive Christians contended earnestly against all prescribed

attitudes and forms in prayer, and directed their attention only to

the state of the heart, as the requisite qualification for offering our

prayers acceptably to God. Origen directs the suppliant, first of

all, to collect his thoughts and turn them inward on himself, to

impress on his mind a sense of the majesty of God and of his own

sins, and to lift up unto God his heart rather than his hands ; his

mind rather than his eyes. He then proceeds to say, that of all

attitudes, that is to be preferred in which the eyes are upraised and

the hands outstretched, as an emblem of the proper state of the

mind in prayer ; but he adds, that other attitudes may be equally

acceptable and becoming in certain circumstances.

" God," says Tertullian, in opposition to those whose voice was

too loud in prayer, " God listens not to the sound of the voice, but
20 305
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to the utterance of the heart, for he looketh upon the heart."

Against those who hiid un(hic stress upon the washing of the hands

before prayer he says, "Of what avail is it to come before the Lord

with clean hands and an impure heart. True purity consists in no

outward rites, which many are so careful to observe, reference being

had to superstitions which Jewish and pagan converts had trans-

ferred to the Christian religion. Our hands," he adds, "arc suffi-

ciently clean, since the whole body has once for all been washed in

Christ."

Tertullian then proceeds to censure other vain superstitions,

which, like these, are neither authorized ^by Christ himself, nor by

the apostles, and in this connection adds, " Such things pertain not

to true religion, but to superstition ; and are indicative of attention

rather to useless outward forms than to intelligent consistent wor-

ship. Such surely ought to be suppressed, that we may not seem

to worship as the heathen do."*

On another occasion Tertullian adds, " we pray toith head un-

covered, because not ashamed ; without a monitor, because from the

heart."! This he says in direct contrast of the prayers of Chris-

tians with those of the heathen, and to show the sincerity and

loyalty of Christians in their prayers. The heathen were accus-

tomed, it is well known, to make use of set forms of prayer, and a

prompter used to precede the suppliant with the form of prayer,

which the worshipper repeated after his monitor.

|

* Qua! ratio est, manibus quidem ablutis, spiritu vero sordente orationeni obirel

quando et ipsis manibus spiiituales munditia? sint necessarian, ut a falso, a vene-

ficiis, ab idolatria, ceterisque maculis, qux spiritu conceptie manuum opera transi-

guntur, pane alluveutur. Has sunt venc luunditia?, nou quas plerique supersti-

tiose curant, ad oninem orationem etiam cuui lavacro totius corporis aquaiu

sumentes. Id cum scrupulose percunctarer, et rationem requirerem, coniperi

comniemorationem esse in Domini deJitionem. Nos Dominum adoramus, non

dedinuis. Imo et adversari debcmus detitoris exemplo, nee propterea manus

abluere, nisi quod conversationis humanaj inquinimentum conscientiaj causa

lavemus. Caeterum satis mundae sunt manus, quas cum toto corpore in Christo

semel lavimus Sed quoniam unum aliquod attigimus vacuso observationis,

non pigebit cetera quoque dcnotare, quibus merito vanitas exprobranda est;

siquideni sine ullius aut dominici aut apostolici precepti auctoritate fiunt. Hu-

jusmodi enim non religioni, sed superstitioni deputantur, affectata, et coactn, et

curiosi potius, quam ratioiialis officii; certe vel eo coercenda, quod gentilibus

adajquent.

f Capite nudo, quia non erubescimus, denique sine monitore, quia de pectore.

—

Apol. c. 30.

X In Candida vestc, verbenas man<i prafcrcns, copile velalo, pncibat prr?c9 rcgi

—Cited in note of Miyne'i Patroloi/uc, vol. ii., Apol. c. 30, p. 443.
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The manner in which Cliristians paid their devotions to their God

is here strongly contrasted with the forms of worship which the

heathen observed. They prayed with the head covered ; Christians

with the head imcovered. Their prayers were heartless forms, dic-

tated from a prayer-book by a monitor. Those of Christians were

offered without a monitor, because from the heart :
" out of the

abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh."

"What is to be understood by praying from the heart will best

appear from inquiring into what is opposed to it, viz. the praying

by a monitor. Now, the praying by a monitor, as is acknowledged

by all, was praying by a book ; but thus Tertullian affirms the pri-

mitive Christians prayed not: 'We do not pray,' saith he, 'with a

monitor, reading our prayers out of a book. No, but on the con-

trary, we pray de pectore, from the heart, our own heart and soul

dictating to us what is most proper and suitable to be asked, hav-

ing no need of any other monitor besides.'
"

Such is the comment of Chancellor King upon this passage; and

with him we must believe that the prayer-book belongs to the cere-

monials of an age subsequent both to that of Christ and the apos-

tles and that of the primitive fathers and apologists for Christi-

anity. The use of forms of prayer was one of the numerous

changes which, from the third century, began to impair the primi-

tive form of worship and government of the church. The history

of the church, from that period, abounds with instances of corrupt

imitations of Jewish and pagan worship, which finally produced an

entire subversion of the simplicity of primitive worship.

In the earliest ages of the church, no complaint is made of any

change of forms of prayer, liturgy, or creed, evidently because no

uniformity had yet been established by ecclesiastical authority.

After they are known to have existed, they are known to have

been the subject of perpetual change, and of continual complaint.

The apologists made use of many arguments against their ene-

mies, and often cited the Scriptures in their defence, and in evi-

dence of the unjust imputations of their opponents against them
;

but they make no reference to prayer-book, liturgy, or missal,

neither is any ever mentioned by their persecutors. The obvious

inference is, that none were then known.

Tertullian affirms the benevolent intentions and loyalty of the

Christians toward their rulers, and appeals to the Scriptures m
proof,' which requires us to pray for " kings, and for all that are

in authority." How naturally and conclusively would his appeal
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have been made to their prayer-book and liturgy, had such then

been recorded and authorized in liturgical worship.

He wrote an elaborate dissertation on the Lord's prayer, which

he commends as the basis of all true prayer, and says, that after

this, each one in prayer will direct his supplications according to

his peculiar circumstances.*

Chancellor King,t in commenting on this passage from Tertul-

lian, has collected several instances of occasional requests in public

prayers, to show that Christians of that age were not restricted to

any established forms of prayer. " Cyprian, for example, assures

Moses and IMa.ximus, two Roman confessors, that he remembered

them in liis public prayers with his congregation.;}: And in another

epistle, when he congratulates Pope Lucius upon his return from

banishment, he assures him ' that he did not cease in his pul)lic

prayers to bless God for so great a mercy, and to pray Him that

Avas perfect to keep and perfect in him the glorious crown of his

confession.' § And so, when the church of Carthage sent a sum

of money to the bishops of Numidia for the redemption of some

Christian captives, they desired those bishops to ' remember them

in their public prayers.'
|| So that their prayers could not be

stinted, invariable forms, because they could add new petitions, as

their occasions and circumstances did require."

Polycarp exhorts the church at Philippi to pray for all the saints,

and for kings, rulers, and princes ; for them that persecute and

hate, and for the enemies of the cross. ^ Would he not rather liave

directed them to the use of the collect or prayers for such, had they

been in use by this church ?

According to Justin Martyr, half a century earlier than Tertul-

* Quoniam tamen Dominus prospector Immanaruni necessitatutn, seorsum post

traditam orandi disciplinam, Petite, inquit, et accipielis, (Luc. xi. 8,) et sunt qu£B

petantur procircumstantia cujusque, prreniissa legitima et ordinaria oratione,

quasi fundamento, accideutium jus est desiderioruni, jus est superfluendi extrin-

secus petitiones, cum menioiia tamen prteceptorura, ne quantum a prneceptis,

tantum ab auribus Dei longe sinius.

—

De Oral. c. 10.

f Second Part of the Enfjuiry into the Constitution, Discipline, Unity, and Wor-

ship of the Primitive (.'hurcli, part ii. c. ii. ^ 7.

J Et quando in sacrificiis precem cum plurimis facimus.

—

Ep. 10, § 1, p. 44.

§ Hie quoque in sacrificiis atque in orationibus nostris non cessantes Deo

—

gratias agere, et orare pariter, ac petere, ut qui perfectus est atque perficicns,

custodiat et pcriiciat in vobis confessionis vestrae gloriosam coronam.

—

Kp. Iviii.

§ 2, p. 1G3.

II
In mentem habcatis in orationibus vestris et eis vicem boni operis in sacrificiis

*<• precibus reprteseutetis.

—

£/>. Ix. I 4, p. 1G7.
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lian, and but a little more than this term of time from the age of

the apostles, the minister, not in private, but in public worslnp,

prayed according to his ability, that is, extevipore, according to all

just interpretation. The passage has been noticed in the preceding

chapter, pp. 273-4. In addition to what has there been said, the

following remarks from Chancellor King are submitted, illustrative

of the meaning of this vexed passage.

"As to these prescribed forms, there is not the least mention of

them in any of the primitive writings, nor the least word or syllable

tending thereunto tliat I can find, which is a most unaccountable

silence, if ever such there were ; but rather some expressions inti-

mating the contrary, as that famous controverted place of Justin

Martyr, who, describing the manner of the prayer before the

celebration of the Lord's supper, says that 'the bishop sent up

prayers and praises to God with his utmost ability,' oaYj hvvauig

aiiTtj, that is, that he prayed with the best of his abilities, invention,

expression, judgment, and the like."^

" I have not found one place, wherein this phrase of hori Si'va[.ag

doth not comprehend personal abilities ; and several scores more

might I cite, where it is so to be understood, which I shall omit,

and mention only one more, spoken by Origen with respect to this

duty of prayer, where it must of necessity imply personal abilities,

and that is in his book De Oratione, (§2, p. 134,) where he pre-

scribes the method and parts of prayer, the first whereof was dox-

ology ; wherein, says he, he that prays must bless God according

to his i^oiver, xara hvva^iLV ; Avhere xara hivaiuv must signify

the performer's abilities of judgment and expression, because it is

not spoken of prescribed words, but of a prescribed method of

prayer ; as if any one should desire me to inform him how, or in

what method he must pray ; I tell him, as Origen doth in this

place, that first he must begin with an invocation of God by his

titles and attributes ; then he must proceed to praise God for his

mercies and benefits, confessing withal his ingratitude and unfruit-

fulness ; then beg pardon for past sins, strength against future, and

conclude all, with praising God through Christ, and that he must

do all this according to the utmost of his ability. What could any

one imagine that I should intend by this advice of following this

method to the utmost of his power, but the exerting of his own

abilities, understanding, memory, invention, expression, and the

like, since I direct him not to any prescribed words, but only to

the observation of those general heads and parts of prayer?"
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Basil, in giving instructions how to pray, advises to make choice

of scriptural forms of thanksgiving, and when you have praised

him thus, according toyourahiUtjj, (j, hvvauai,—exactly equivalent

to ovju^ig,—then he advises the suppliant to proceed to petitions.*

It appears from this father, who lived two hundred years after

Justin, that in his age the church had not received any primitive

forms of prayer. " Who of the saints has left us in writing the

words of a prayer at the consecration of the eucharistical hread

and the cup of blessing?"* But every liturgy extant, whether

ancient or modern, has a form for the consecration of the sacra-

mental elements. If then Basil had received no form for the conse-

cration of the bread and wine of the Lord's supper, the inference is

conclusive that no ancient liturgies whatever were at this time

known to him. This conclusion is in harmony also Avith the teach-

ing of the apostles and the spirit of primitive Christianity. Regard-

less of all forms, the religion of Christ and his apostles looks only to

the spirit of the suppliant, and is in its nature opposed to prescribed

forms and ceremonies. Matt. vi. 5-8 ; John iv. 24 ; Jude 20.

Several examples of prayer by Jesus and his disciples are re-

corded, viz. Acts i. 24 ; iv. 24-31 ; ix. 40 ; xii. 5 ; xx. 36. These

all appear to have been occasional, and offered extempore. St.

Paul's strictures upon the irregularities of the Corinthians, 1 Cor.

xiv., evidently indicate that their pi'ayers were extempore.

It is also worthy of remark, that, with the exception of certain

forms, such as Amen, Grace be unto you, etc., no instance occurs

of the repetition of the same prayer. Thin circumstance forbids

the idea of any prescribed forms of prayer. Even our Lord's

prayer is recorded with essential variations by the evangelists

Matthew (vi, 9-13) and Luke (xi. 1-4.) Hence the inference, that

the prayer is of a general character, expressing rather the subjects

than the form of our petitions to God.

For a further consideration of this topic the reader is referred to

the Apostolical and Primitive Church, chap, xi., where the discus-

sion is directed to tlie defence of the following propositions :

—

1. That the use of forms of prayer is opposed to the spirit of the

Christian dispensation.

2. Tliat it is opposed to the example of Christ and of his apostles.

3. That it is unauthorized by their instructions.

* Ta irfi iftixXTjatui fjrjfKufa ittl frj ava^fi^n tov aprov t^j ivxaptatioi, xai row

ftorripiov T^j tvXoytoj, tij rCjv ayiwv i rtt.ypd<j)io5 jjjutv xatasJxomfv.— I^e Sjjtril. Sand.

cap. xxvii.
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4. That it is contrary to the simplicity and freedom of primitive

worship.

5. That it was unknown in the primitive church.

The author of the Prize Essay on the Apostolical Constitutions,

in his learned and able discussion assigns the origin of liturgical

worsliip to the latter pai-t of the third century and beginning <of the

fourth. " Until the middle of the third century there still prevails

a simple, not a complicated manner of service. The end of the

third and beginning of the fourth century form the transition, till,

in the time of Cyril of Jerusalem, f 386, and Chrysostom, f 407,

we perceive a divine service completely changed, and often dissent-

ing essentially from the earlier."

About the same time written forms of prayer begin to be the

subject of remark and discussion by the fathers and in councils. The

third Council of Carthage, A. D. 397, decreed that no one should use

any prayers which he may have copied out for himself, unless he

first collated them in connection with brethren better informed.*

Augustin, of the same age, complains that many, in the simplicity of

their ignorance, make use of prayers composed not only by unskilful

babblers, but even by heretics. And the Council of Milive, A. D.

402, as given in the African code, ordered that all prayers which

had been approved in council might be used by all, and that no

other, unless approved by the more discreet, should be rehearsed.

f

These passages clearly indicate the absence of all uniformity in

the use of a liturgy, while they as clearly show that written forms

have begun to take the place of extempore prayer. Two hundred

years later we find decrees of council requiring uniformity in litur-

gical worship. I

§ 2. OF THE UNITY AND TRINITY OF THE GODHEAD IMPLIED IN

THE DEVOTIONS OF THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

Every prayer and every song of praise was presented by the

worshipper to one God, the Maker of heaven and earth. In this,

* Quascunque sibi preces aliquis describit, non eis utatur, nisi prius eas cum

instructioribus fratribus contulerit.—C. 23.

I Placuit etiam hoc, ut preces quae probatae fueriut in concilio sive praefa-

tiones, sive commendationes, seu manus impositiones ab omnibus celebrentur,

nee alisc omnino contra fldem prseferantur, sed qugecunque a prudentioribus

fuerint coUectiB dicantur.

J Uuus ordo orandi atque psallendi nobis per omnem Hispaniara atque Galliam

servetur, unus modus in missarum solemuitatibus.—IV. Cone. Tolet, A D. (333,

c. ii. Comp. Cone. Vaseu, a. d. 492, c. iii.
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Christianity was directly opposed to tlic polytheism of the age,

while it perfectly harmonized with the doctrine of the Jewish reli-

gion—" Hear, Israel ! the Lord our God is one God."

At the same time, all the prayers and songs of the church were

directed to the triune God, or distinctly implied the doctrine of the

Trinity. The church guarded itself against the charge of paganism

by continually asserting that it rejected all polytheism, and that

the doctrine of the Trinity bore no analogy to tritheism. Indeed, it

is very evident, in view of all that the ancient apologists for Chris-

tianity have said, that, in worshipping the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, they did not worship three Gods.

The distinction between the Jews and Christians on this point is

well described by Tertullian, who says, " They believe God to be

one in such a sense that it is improper to unite with Illm the Son

and Holy Spirit. What can the distinction be between them and

us, save that in the new dispensation God is revealed to us as one

God, through the Son and the Spirit, although he is still known by

his own appropriate appellations, and in his own person, while in

the former dispensation he is not revealed to us through the inter-

vention of the Son and the Spirit."' Jerome, Augustin, and Cos-

mus ludicopleustes, and others, express much the same sentiments.

Ever since the time of the Christian apologists, dogmatists, and po-

lemics, the strife has been to detect, in the creeds and liturgy of the

Jews, in their names of the Deity, doxologies, and ascriptions of praise,

implied evidence of the Trinity, and to ascribe to the Jews their

belief in God as existing in three persons.'^ But however ground-

less this interpretation of the Jewish Scriptures may be, it shows dis-

tinctly what the doctrine of the polemics was respecting the Trinity.

The church has also had occasion to defend herself, in the wor-

ship of the three persons of the Godhead, against numerous classes

of heretics who are known under the general name of anti-trinitari-

ans—Patripassians, Sabellians, Gnostics, Manicheans, Arians, etc.

In all these controversies the church has sought to maintain the

doctrine of the Trinity in its integrity. " Our hope," says Cyril of

Jerusalem, " is in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. We teach,

not the doctrine of three Gods, but, with his Son, and the Holy

Spirit, one God ; of necessity, our faith is midivided. We neither

sunder the Trinity, as do some, nor confound it, like the Sabellians.

But we acknowledge with piety the Father, who sent the Son, our

Saviour ; we acknowledge the Son, who promised to send us the

Comforter from the Father ; we acknowledge the Holy Ghost, who
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has taught us by the prophets, and who, on the day of Pentecost,

descended in tongues of fire upon the apostles, in Jerusalem, the

head of the church."^

Such being the decided testimony of the church, setting forth the

doctrine of the Trinity as the grand characteristic of the Christian

religion, it is no matter of surprise that this doctrine is so constantly

advanced under all circumstances ; especially that it is repeated in

their doxologies, psalms, and hymns. They repeated the doxology

at each assembly for religious worship, and at each rehearsal of the

liturgy; and with the same they also concluded their homilies and

their catechetical instructions. This doxology was as follows

:

'^ To God the Father, and his Son our Lord Jesus Christ, with

the Holy Spirit, be honour and might for ever and ever. Amen."
They were so minutely careful respecting the phraseology of

these forms, that it became a question, which Basil the Great dis-

cussed at length, whether the preposition kv, in, or hid, through, or

Gvv, with, should be used in connection with the Holy Spirit.'*

From this we learn that in the fourth century the same contro-

versies were had on this subject which were renewed in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries throughout Germany, Holland, England,

France, and Sweden.

Eusebius describes the heresy which denied the divinity of Christ

as having arisen in the second century, which Victor, a. d. 189,

and others, opposed. " There are works of certain brethren older

than Victor's time, which they wrote in defence of the truth against

the heresies then prevailing. I speak of Justus, and Miltiades,

and Tatian, and Clement, and many others, in all which the divinity

of Christ is asserted. For who knows not the works of Irengeus, and

Melito, and the rest, in which Christ is announced as God and man ?

Whatever psalms and hymns were written by the brethren from

the beginning, celebrating Christ, the Word of God, by asserting his

divinity. Since then the doctrine of the church has been proclaimed

so many years, how could it happen that those until the times of

Victor preached the gospel after this manner, [denying the divinity

of Christ, as the enemies of Victor falsely alleged,] and how are

they so devoid of shame as to utter these falsehoods against Victor,

veil knowing that Victor excommunicated that currier Theodotus,

the leader and father of this God-denying apostasy."^

So general was this recognition of the Trinity in public prayer,

in the fourth and fifth centuries, that merely upon the mention of

the name of God, the adoration of God in three jjersons was, of
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course, presupposed and implied. Na}', it may be aiBrmed as a

geTiCral truth, that any petition addressed to either of tlic persons

of tlie Godhead was directed to all. To prevent confusion of mind,

it was indeed decreed by the Council of Hippo, c. 21, a. d. 307, and

confirmed by the Council of Carthage, A. D. 525, that the jirayer

should be directed to the Father only, but tliis was distinctly under-

stood and explained to be a prayer to the three persons of the God-

head.* Similar sentiments are found abundantly in the writings

of the ancients,'' so that it is an undeniable fact that their prayers

and psalmody were indited by zealous trinitarians, " From all

which," as Bingham very justly observes, "it is evident, to a de-

monstration, that the three persons of the Holy Trinity were

always the object of divine adoration from the first foundation of

the primitive church, and that the giving of divine honour to the

Son, and Holy Ghost, as God, was not the mvention or addition of

any later ages."*^

§ 3. OF DIVINE AVORSniP PAID TO CHRIST.

It is a peculiar characteristic of the Christian religion, that it

offers divine honours to Christ. It teaches not merely that prayer

should be offered in the name of Jesus, but directly to Him. Every

prayer, and every hymn, while it honours the sacred Trinity, has

also another design. It distinctly recognises the divinity of Christ,

and shows what views the Christian church had of the person of

the Saviour. Pliny says, A. D. 107, that " they Avere wont to meet

together on a stated day (the Lord's day) before it Avas light, and

sing alternately, among themseh^es, a hymn to Christ, as God. To

sing a hymn, carmen dicere, may imply, either that they offered to

him a sacred song or ^lyrayer ; but in either case it Avas the offer-

ing of divine honours to him.

* Si qui catliolici fideles hujus sacramenti nunc usque videnntur ignari, dcinceps

scire deljcnt, omne cujuslibet lionorificcntiic et sacrificii salutaris obse<)uiiim et

Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto, hoc est, sanctic Trinitati ab ecclesia catliolica

pariter exliiberi. In cujus utique uno nomine manifcstum.est, sanctum quoque

oaptisma celebrari. Neque enim prcpjudicium Filio vel Spiritui Sancto comparalur,

dum ad I'titris personam precatio ah offcrente dirigitur : ciijiis consiimmalio, diim Filii

et Spiritnx S. complcctiiur nomen, ostendit, nullum esse in Trini/ale discrimen. <)uia

dum ad soliiis I'atris personam sermo dirigitur, bene credentis fide tota Trinitas

bonoratur ; et (iiuim ad Patrem litantis destinatur intcntio, sacrificii niunus omul

Trinitati uno eodemque offertur litantis officio.—S. Fi'LOEST. Rusp. Ad Monimum,

lib. ii. c. V. edit Basil. 1G21, p. 328.
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Polycarp, in his epistle to the Philippians, i. 12, says, " Now the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and he himself -who is

our everlasting High-Priest, the Son of God, even Jesus Christ,

build you up in faith and in truth, and in all meekness and lenity."

The church of Smyrna, in their circular epistle respecting the death

of Polycarp, say, "Neither is it possible for us ever to forsake

Christ, who suffered for the salvation of all such as shall be saved

throughout the whole world, the righteous for the ungodly ; nor to

worship any other besides him. For him indeed, as being the Son

of God, we adore." ^

Origen against Celsus says, " All supplications, prayers, and in-

tercessions are to be offered up to the most high God through this

High-Priest, who is above' all angels, who is the living Word and

God.'" He further says, " we pray also to the Word himself, and

make supplication." This he vindicates at length against the

charge, on the one hand, of worshipping more Gods than one

;

and on the other, against the imputation of worshipping him as a

subordinate and created being, showing that he is one with God,

and our Mediator and Intercessor with the Father. He concludes

this discussion by declaring, " We worship the Father, while we

admire and adore the Son, who is his word, and wisdom, and truth,

and righteousness ; and whatever else we are taught to believe of

the Son of God, begotten of such a Father."^

This interesting passage fully illustrates the sentiments of the

primitive church on the subject. A multitude of other passages, to

the same effect, may be found in the authors quoted in the index.*

§ 4. OF THE FILIAL AND CONFIDING SPIRIT OF THE PRAYERS OF

THE CHURCH.

By this the Christian religion is distinguished from all others.

It teaches us to offer our addresses unto God as our Father ; to

come unto him, not as a servant unto his master, but as children to

a parent, confident of finding audience and acceptance with him.

" Ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear ; but ye

have received the spirit of adoption whereby we cry Abba, Father."

To the Jew, the Lord God is a being of terrible majesty, repelling

every presumptuous approach to him. To the Christian, he is one

of endearing kindness and condescension, inviting him to draw nigh

with confidence. To the one, he appears in stern and awful sanc-

tity; to the other, in the mild majesty of love.
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§ 5. OP THE SIMPLICITY AND BREVITY OF THE DEVOTIONS OF THE
PRIMITIVE CHURCH.

The prayers of the church were offered in hinguage the most

artless and natural. Even the most learned of the apolofrists and
early fathers, such as Justin Martyr, Theophilus of Autioch, Cle-

ment of Alexandria, Origen, Tertullian, Cyprian, Arnobius, and
Lactantius, who were no strangers to the graces of diction, refused

all ornamental embellishments in their addresses to the throne of

grace, alleging that the kingdom of heaven consists not in word but

in power. 1 Cor. iv. 20.* Their prayers were accordingly offered

in the greatest simplicity, and as far as possible in the phraseology

of Scripture. This artlessness and elegant simplicity appears in

striking contrast with the ostentation and bombast of a later date.

This contrast appears equally great also in the brevity of these

prayers. It was a maxim in the primitive chui'ch, that many w^ords

should never be employed to express what might better be said in a

few. So manifest was this excellence, that Basil, Chrysostom, and

Gregory the Great successively attempted to abridge the formu-

laries of the church and restore their early simplicity and brevity.'

§ G. OF the CATHOLIC SPIRIT OF THEIR DEVOTIONS.

The church, receiving the acknowledged truth that in every

place he that feareth God and doeth righteousness is accepted of

Ilim, restricted her devotions to no particular tongue. It was,

indeed, a disputed question, at a very early period, in what lan-

guage Christ and his apostles performed their devotions ? Whether
in the Greek, or Hebrew, or S^'ro-Chaldaic. But it was not ac-

counted essential that the devotions of the church should be per-

formed in the same language. Accordingly, there are extant

examples of prayers and of spiritual songs which were uttered in

the vernacular tongue as early as the second and third centuries.

Celsus, indeed, urged it as a grave objection against the Christians,

that they introduced into their prayers certain strange and barba-

rous expressions, having reference probabl}'' to such terms as Amen,
Hallelujah, llosanna, etc. To which Origen replied, that both

* Cum de rebus agitur nb ostentntione submotis quid dicatur spectnndum eat,

Don quali cum rtiiKrnitutc dicatur; iicc, (piid aures couimulceat, acd quas ufl'erat

audivutibus uiilitates.
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Greeks and Romans, in prayer, spoke in their own native tongue

;

each, in his own dialect, offering prayer and praise to God as he is

best able. And the Lord of all languages listens to each suppli-

cant praying in his own tongue, but hears, as it were, one voice

expressed by different signs and in various sounds.* Similar senti-

ments are expressed by other wi'iters.^

No prescribed time or place for prayer was required by the

church. Nor was any rule given respecting the direction of the

eye, the bending of the knees, or position of the hands. Neither

was there any established form of prayer or praise for general use.

With the single exception of the instructions given in the Apostoli-

cal Constitutions for the private use of the Lord's prayer, there is

no instance of any synodical decree respecting it until the sixth and

seventh centuries.^ Every church, whether national or individual,

prescribed its OAvn mode of worship. In many instances the prayers

of the church were merely submitted to the examination and appro-

bation of the bishop. Beyond all question, the use of a liturgy and

ritual was at first wholly voluntary. This subject is discussed at

length by Bingham, who maintains that a liturgy and set forms of

prayer were used from the beginning, but admits that each church

was at liberty to form their own liturgy, and that the prayers were

probably uttered memoriter, and continued for one or two centuries

b9/ tradition, before they were committed to writing.'^

Respecting the number of prayers offered in public, no general

rule was given. It was customary, however, to begin and close

religious service with prayer. Here, as in other things, the same

simplicity was advocated by Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Cyprian,

IreniTBus, Origen, etc. But the Latin and Greek chvirches, in time,

greatly departed from the spirit and taste of the primitive church.

§ 7. OF AUDIBLE AND SILENT PRAYER.

This distinction was first made in the secret discipline of the

church. Silent prayer was restricted to the mental recital of the

Lord's prayer, Avhich neither the catechumens, nor the profane of

any description, were allowed to repeat. Professing Christians

repeated it in the presence of such, not audibly but silently. But

at the communion, when withdrawn from such persons, they re-

peated it aloud at the call of the deacon.

There was another species of silent prayer, which consisted in

pious ejaculations off"ered by the devout Christian on entering upon
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pulilic -ftovsliip. This commendable custom is still observed in

many Protestant churches. Accordin<x to the Council of Laodicea,

c. li>, A. D. 320-372, prayer was oflercd immediately after the

sermon for catechumens, then for penitents. Then, after the impo-

sition of hands and the benediction, followed the prayers of the be-

lievers,—the first in silence; the second and third, audibly. They

then exchanged the kiss of charity, during which time their ofler-

ings were brought to the altar. The assembly were then dismissed

•with the benediction, Ite in i^ace, go in peace.

The primitive church never chanted their prayers, as was tne

custom of the Jew^s, and still is of the jMohannnedans, as well as of

the Roman Catholics, and many of the Protestant churches both in

England and on the continent ; but reverently addressed the throne

of grace in an easy, natural, and subdued tone of voice.

§ 8. OF THE lord's PRAYER.^

The opinions of the learned, even to the present day, are greatly

divided respecting the design of our Lord in giving this prayer.

Three several theories have been advanced on this subject.

1. That the Lord Jesus did not give this as a prescribed form;

but only to illustrate that spirit of filial love and reverence in which

all prayers should be offered to God. It was given to teach the

nature and appropriate subjects of prayer.

2. That it was a prescribed form, to be used, not only by his dis-

ciples, but by believers in every age and country, like the prescribed

form in which baptism is to be administered.

3. That it is an epitome of the Jewish liturgy which was at that

time extant. The several parts of this prayer are supposed to be

the very words in which the several prayers of the Jewish service

began ; and that the whole was embodied by our Lord as a substi-

tute for so many long and unmeaning prayers.

The historical facts connected with the use of the Lord's prayer,

may be stated as follow s :

—

1. It was not in use in the church in the age of the apostles.

Not the remotest hint is given in the history of the apostles that

this prayer constituted any part of their religious worship. The

apostle is silent on this point even in 1 Cor. xiv., where he is treat-

ing of their devotions. In the absence of written testimony, we

are, indeed, directed to uncertain tradition to sujiply its j)lace.

liut in every view of the subject, the assertion that this prayer was
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used, either by the apostles or their immediate successors, must be

regarded as arbitrary and groundless.

The apostolic fathers make no mention of any prayer which can

be referred to the authority of Christ. Justin Martyr, the earliest

after the apostolic fathers, in the passage already noticed,-distinctly

indicates that the clergy, in their public prayers, were directed only

by the suggestions of their own hearts and the wants of the wor-

shippers. This freedom in extempore prayer does not, however,

of necessity exclude the use of the Lord's prayer, to which he seems

in several instances to allude. He speaks of God as the Father,

tGiV b?.uiv, the import of which is similar to the preface of the

Lord's prayer, " Our Father ivliich art in heaven."

L'cnoeus, f a. d. 202, distinctly quotes from our Lord's prayer,*

but gives no intimation of its being used in public worship ; Clemens

Alexandrinus, f A. D. 218, many times alludes to it in like manner.^

The authority of the Apostolical Constitutions is irrelevant, as be-

longing to a later period.

2. Tertullian, f A. D. 220, Cyprian, f a. d. 258, and Origen, f A. D.

254, fully concur in testifying to the use of the Lord's prayer in the

second and third centuries.

Tertullian declares it to be not only a form prescribed by Christ

for all ages, but asserts that it contains the substance of all prayer,

and is an epitome of the whole gospel,* brevarium totius evangelii.

Cyprian repeats much the same sentiments, acknowledging Tertul-

lian as his guide and instructor, and often explaining more fully the

sentiments of that author. He calls the Lord's prayer " our pub-

lic and common prayer."^ Origen also has a long treatise on the

same subject, in which he says that this was a prescribed form, con-

taining all that the true Christian ever has occasion to pray for.®

Authorities, in great numbers, to the same effect, may be accumu-

lated from writers u)f the fourth and fifth centuries.^

3. The use of the Lords prayer in the third, fourth, and fifth

centuries was restricted to the faithful only, and was denied to

catechumens.* By Chrysostom it was styled svjQq tQV TCLOtGyv,

the prayer of the faithful.

The reason of this exclusion was, in general, that none but Chris-

tian believers had the true spirit of adoption, so that they could

sincerely say, " Our Father which art in heaven."^ Another rea-

* In oratione dicere nos docuit : et remi/le nobis delita nostra.—Adv. Ilaeres. lib.

V. c. xvii.
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son was that the petition, "Give us this day our daily bread," was

understood in a mystical sense, as relating to spiritual gifts, and

appropriate especially to be used in the communion service, at

which no catechumen or profane person was permitted, under any

pretext whatever, to be present.'"

The ancient liturgies of the Greek church connect with the

Lord's prayer a doxology, which has been ascribed to Basil and to

Chrysostom, recognising the doctrine of the Trinity as implied in

the prayer, " Thine is the kingdom, power, and glory. Father, Son,

and llol}'- Spirit, both now and for ever, world without end." The

doctrine revealed in this doxology, none but the faithful were per-

mitted to know. The doxology which is given in Matthew, at the

close of the Lord's prayer, was unknown to Tertullian, Cyprian,

Origen, and Cyril of Jerusalem. But it was extant as early as the

middle of the fourth century." Neither this doxology nor that

above mentioned is supposed by writers to have belonged to the

original text. Griesbach and Bengel suppose it to have had ita

origin at Constantinople, about the middle of the fourth century.

Believers were expected to repeat this prayer at least three times

daily.'' They who were baptized were also required to repeat it,

together with the creed, immediately upon coming out of the

water. ''^ It was also repeated in the celebration of baptism and

the Lord's supper," marriages, funerals, ordinations, etc.

The modern custom of some Protestants, of repeating the Lord's

prayer twice in the course of a sermon, has no precedent in the

primitive church.

The most ancient prayers of the church which have come down

to us are contained in the Apostolical Constitutions. These forms

may have been in use as early as the end of the fourth century.

Among these are prayers for the catechumens,'® for candidates for

baptism,'*^ for penitents,'^ for demoniacs,'^ prajers for them that

sleep [in death,]'^ morning and evening prayers,"" and prayers to be

used on the sabbath.^'

§ 9. OF THE RESPONSES—AMEN, UALLELUJAII, HOSANNA,' ETC.

These were cither short ejaculations to God, or exclamations de-

signed to enkindle the devotions of believers, or an intimation that

the prayer of the speaker was heard.

1. Amen. This, in the phraseology of the church, is denominated

orntivnis siynaculuni, or devotee concionis re8}>on8ionem^' the token
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for prayer—the response of the Avorshippers. It intimates that the

prayer of the speaker is heard and approved by him who gives this

response. It is also used at the conclusion of a doxology. Rom.

ix. 5. Justin Martyr is the first of the fathers who speaks of the

use of this response. In speaking of the sacrament he says, that

at the close of the benediction and prayer, all the assembly re-

spond, "Amen," which, in the Hebrew tongue, is the same as, "So

let it be."^ According to Tertullian, none but the faithful were

permitted to join in the response.*

In the celebration of the Lord's supper especially, each commu-

nicant was required to give this response in a tone of earnest devo-

tion.^ Upon the reception, both of the bread and of the wine,

each uttered a loud "Amen ;" and, at the close of the consecration

by the priest, all joined in shouting a loud "Amen." But the

practice was discontinued after the sixth century.

At the administration of baptism also, the witnesses and sponsors

uttered this response in the same manner. In the Greek church it

was customary to repeat this response as follows:—" This servant of

the Lord is baptized in the name of the Father, Amen ; and of the

Son, Amen ; and of the Holy Ghost, Amen ; both now and for ever,

world without end;" to which the people responded, "Amen."
This usage is still observed by the Greek Church in Russia. The

repetitions were given thrice, with reference to the three persons

of the Trinity.

2. Hallelujah.—This was adopted from the Jewish psalmody,

particularly from those psalms (cxiii.—cxviii.) which were sung at

the passover, called the Great Hillel or Hallel. It was this that

our Saviour sang with his disciples at the institution of the sacra-

ment. The word itself is an exhortation to praise God, and was so

understood by Augustin, Isidorus, and others." The use of this

phrase was first adopted by the church at Jerusalem,^ and from this

was received by other churches. But the use of it was restricted

in the Eastern, but not in the Western church, to the fifty days be-

tween Easter and Whitsunday.^

In the Greek Church it was subsequently used on occasions of

grief, sorrow, and penitence, to indicate that the Christians were in

such circumstances bound still to rejoice and praise God.^ In the

Latin, on the contrary, it denoted a joyful spirit—love, praise,

thanksgiving, and was omitted on other occasions.

3. Hosanria.—The church, both ancient and modern, have con

curred in ascribing to this word, contrary to its original import, a
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signification similar to that of Hallelujah. The true signification

of it is, " Lord, save," Ps. cxviLi. 2'>, and was so understood by

Origcn, Jerome, and Theophylact, in their commentaries upon

Matt. xxi. 15.

Eusebius gives the first instance on record of its use,"' where, at

the death of a certain martyr, the multitude are said to have

shouted "Ilosanna to the Son of David." The use of it is pre-

scribed in the Apostolical Constitutions," in connection with a dox-

ology to Christ, and the first mention of it in religious worship is

found also in the same work. It occui-s alj^o in the liturgy of

Chrysostom. By the ancients it was uniformly regarded as a dox-

ology.

4. Lord, have mercy, Krptf i^JYjGov.—There are many au-

thorities, both sacred and profane, from which this phrase may have

been adopted,'- but it doubtless was derived from the frequent

supplications in the Psalms, such as li. 1; cxxiii. 3. Comp. Matt,

ix. 27 ; XV. 23 ; xx. 30 ; Mark x. 47. According to Augustin,

Epist. clxxxviii., it was in use both in the Syriac, Armenian, and

other oriental languages. The Council of Vaison, A. D. 492, c. 8,

ordained that this response should be introduced into the morning

and evening worship, and into the pul)lic religious service. Gregory

the Great introduced a threefold form :—1. Lord. 2. Lord, have

mercy. 3. Christ, have mercy. And each, it would seem, was to

be thrice repeated, with reference to the sacred Trinity.*^

5. Glorii ; Glory in the hiyhest.—This exclamation was in use,

in the beginning of the sixth century, on all Sundays and holidays

except Advent, the feast of the Innocents, and the season of Lent.

In the seventh, the angelical doxology was used with various modi-

fications.

G. The Lord be ivith you ; Peace be with you.—The Council of

Braga, A. D. 561, ordained that this shovdd be the uniform saluta-

tion both of bishops and presbyters, when addressing the people.'^

During the prevalence of the system of secret instruction, this salu-

tation was not allowed to excommunicated persons, or to ]>enitents,

or even to catechumens ; but only to the faithful. Examples of

the scrupulous observance of prescribed forms of salutation are

cited in the index."'

7. Let us pray ; Lift up yimr hearts, etc. ; bey:^o)UEV, oretnus ;

sursum corda.—In the ancient service of the church, it was the

duty of the deacon to summon each class of worshipi)ers separately

to engage in prayer by saying, "Let us pray." Whether they were
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to pray in silence or audibly, they received a similar intimation

from the deacon. This was followed by another injunction to

kneel ; and at the conclusion he also directed them to arise. There

were various forms of announcing the time of prayer besides the

one above mentioned, such as " Give audience ;" "Attend;" "Lift

your hearts on high, pray, pray earnestly," etc. To which the

congregation replied, "Our heart is unto the Lord," etc.'"

The exhortation, "Lift up your hearts to God," occurs first in

Cyprian, A. D. 250. Justin Martyr, one hundred years earlier,

makes no mention of it, though particularly describing the celebra-

tion of the Lord's supper. Cyril of Jerusalem, A. d. 350, says that

at this awful summons, the whole soul should be fixed upon God,

and no unworthy or earthly thought should be allowed to intrude.

Much more to the same effect is said by him, and by the authors

quoted in the index. '^ During the Middle Ages, this custom was

perverted to the maintenance of the doctrine of transubstantiation,

—the elevation of the host, etc. In the English church, it continued

unchanged until the seventeenth century. In the Lutheran church

a similar usage remains to the present time.

The long prayer which, in the niissa fidelium, the service de-

signed for the faithful alone, in connection with the Lord's supper,

usually followed the sermon, was introduced as follows :—The dea-

con first commanded silence and attention by exclaiming, "Let us

pray ;" the officiating minister then addressed the assembly in these

words: " The peace of God be with you all ;" to which the assem-

bly responded, "And with thy spirit." Then said the deacon,

" Salute ye one another with an holy kiss ;" upon which the clergy

saluted the bishop ; and one another ; and the laity of both sexes

saluted those of their own sex. During this time, some of the dea-

cons, and subdeacons are occupied in preserving order. One of the

latter brings water for the officiating minister to wash his hands in

token of the purity of mind which is acceptable to God. The dea-

con then says, " Let no catechumen, disciple, or unbeliever, or any

of Caesar's party remain; all you who have attended the first

service retire ; mothers withdraw with your infant children ; let

no one cherish enmity in his heart toward another ; let there be

no hypocrisy in any ; let us set our hearts with fear and trembling

to bring our offerings." These ofi"erings are then laid upon the

altar by the deacon, while the minister, with the elders, stands be-

fore it praying for himself, and with a white cloth, crossing himself

upon the breast. After this he says to the assemby, " The grace
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of Almighty God, tlic love of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the fel-

lowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all, Amen ;" to which the

people respond, "And with thy spirit." The bishop says, "Lift up

vour hearts on hiffh." " Our heart is unto the Lord." " Let us bless

the Lord." "It is meet and right." lie then leads the devotions

of the church in a prayer which refers to the great events of our

Savioui''s mission, and particularly to the institution of the Lord's

supper, followed by supplications and intercessions, and concluded

with a doxology and the Lord's Prayer, as prescribed in the Apos-

tolical Constitutions.

§ 10. OF THE ATTITUDE AND GESTURE IN SINGING, AND IN

PRAYER.^

1. Standing.—In the Eastern church it was customary, as it still

is with Mohammedans, Arabians, and the Parsees of Persia, to

stand in prayer.^ Many examples of this custom occur also in the

Scriptures : Gen. xviii. 22 ; xix. 27 ; 2 Chron. xx. 13 ; 1 Sam. i.

26 ; Job XXX. 20 ; Luke xviii. 11, 13 ; Matt. vi. 5 ; Mark xi. 25.'

And from the writings of Basil, Chrysostom, and the Apostolical

Constitutions, it would seem that this was the usual attitude, and

not an exception to the general rule, as has often been asserted, but

an established custom from the earliest ages of Christianity. The

Council of Nice, A. D. 325, formally ordered that the churches

everywhere should observe the custom of standing in prayer.*

According to Origen, the eyes and the hands should be lifted up

to heaven, that the body may indicate the elevation of the soul.

But he allows exceptions in case of infirmity, and according to cir-

cumstances.* He also insists that it is necessary for one to kneel

when he prays for the forgiveness of his sins. But he is here

speaking not of public, but of private prayer. The author of Ques-

tions and Answers to the Orthodox, which some erroneously have

ascribed to Justin Martyr, asserts that the custom which is observed

through the days of Pentecost was of apostolic origin, and refers to

a passage from Irenfeus, which is lost, in proof of the assertion.

Epiphanius, Jerome, Augustin,^ and Basil,^ also concur in sanc-

tioning the custom of standing in prayer. And it is particularly

worthy of remark, that penitents were denied this privilege, it being

the prerogative and right only of believers and consistent profes-

sors of religion.

In singing, this was regarded as the only proper and becoming

attitude."
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2. Kneeling.—Abundant authority for this is also found in the

Scriptures : Gen. xvii. 3, 17 ; Num. xvi. 22 ; Josh. v. 14 ; 2 Chron.

XX. 18 ; Luke xxii. 41 ; Acts vii. 59, GO ; ix. 40 ; xxi. 5 ; Eph. iii.

14. The act of kneeling was thought peculiarly to indicate hu-

mility before God ; to exhibit a sinner who had fallen away from

him, and in need of Divine grace and mercy. Accordingly, it was

uniformly required of all who had fallen under censure of the church

for their oflfences, as an indispensable condition of their restoration

to their former covenant relations. Basil denominates it the less

penance, in distinction from prostration, which was called the

greater 'penance.

It must, indeed, be admitted, that it was very common both to

kneel and to stand in prayer. But the assertion that kneeling was

the uniform posture in prayer, in all acts of worship except on the

Sabbath and festive occasions, is an unwarranted assumption. The

most important authorities from the fathers are given in the index.*

3. Bowing the head.—This was a kind of intermediate attitude

between standing and kneeling. Occasionally the inclination of

the body is also mentioned. The bowing of the head was especi-

ally required in connection with intercessory prayers and the re-

ceiving of the benediction.^"

4. Prostration upon the ground.— This is occasionally mcii-

tioned, but was not required as a rule of worship. It was chiefly

appropriate to deep humiliations and expressions of shame or sor-

row upon some vei'y remarkable occasion, but was not the general

practice of the church."

Sitting in prayer, according to Bingham, was never allowed in

the ancient church. It was universally regarded as an irreverent

and heathenish posture in their devotions. Even the very heathen,

as well as the whole ancient church, might justly rebuke the shame-

ful irreverence of many Christian assemblies in sitting in prayer, a

custom alike repugnant to every sentiment of devotion and every

dictate of decency and propriety.

5. The lifting up of the hands.—This was a common rite in

pagan worship, but with the Christian fathers it was peculiarly sig-

nificant as an emblem of the cross, designed to assist them in hold-

ing in lively remembrance Christ crucified.'^ Occasionally the

hands were clasped together in prayer.

In regard to the covering of the head, the church strictly ob-

served the rule given by the apostle, 1 Cor. xi., requiring the men
to be uncovered, and the women to wear their appropriate covering
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in pi ayer. In this tlu'ir custom w:is directly opposed to tliat of

both Jews and Gentiles. AVitli tliem, to appear -svitli the head

covered, denoted freedom and independence. But the Christian,

as the servant of the Lord, appeared xincovcred, in token of his

humility and dependence.

From the period of the second century it was customary, both in

the Eastern and Western church, to pray facing toward the east,

contrary to the custom of the Jews, who prayed toward the west.

1 Kings viii. 4 ; 2 Chron. xxix. G ; Dan. vi. 10. The altars of the

Christian churches were situated toward the east, and the dead

were buried so that the eye might be turned in the same direction.

The reason for all this seems to have been derived from the cere-

monies of baptism, in which they were accustomed to turn toward

the west as the region of darkness, where the prince of darkness

might be supposed to dwell, and solemnly to renounce the devil and

his works ; and then to turn about to the east and enter into cove-

nant with Christ. They might, therefore, very naturally suppose

that in prayer they ought to direct themselves to God in the same

manner in Avhich they first ente/ed into covenant with him." Seve-

ral other reasons are assigned by Bingham'^ and Dr. Cave.'^

Of the time for 'prayer.—Christ and his apostles give no specific

instructions, but generally, to pray at all times and in every place.

But it became, in the second and third centuries, a prevalent senti-

ment in the church, that every Christian ought to pray three times

a day ; at the third, sixth, and ninth hour, corresponding to the

hours of nine, twelve, and three o'clock. For the observance of

these hours they had certain mystical reasons drawn from the doc-

trine of the Trinity. The third being emblematical of the Trinity,

and the sixth and ninth being formed by repetitions of three}^ But

Tertullian and Cyprian both urge the propriety of morning and

evening prayer, at the rising and setting of the sun, in remem-

brance of the Sun of Righteousness, whose absence we have so

much occasion to deplore, and in Avhose light we must rejoice.

The Apostolical Constitutions also prescribe the ofiering of prayer

five, six, and even seven times a day.''^



CHAPTER XVI.

OF THE PSALMODY OF THE CHURCH.

§ 1. OF ORIGINAL AUTHORITIES.

There is undeniable evidence that the sacred song has, in the

Christian church, ever been a delightful part of social and public

worship. At the institution of the Lord's supper, our Saviour and

his disciples "sang an hymn ;" and repeated reference is made to

this devotional exercise in the subsequent writings of the apostles.

Acts xvi. 25 ; Eph. v. 19 ; Col. iii. 16 ; James v. 13. Grotius con-

tends that in Acts iv. 24-30, we have the substance of a hymn to

Christ, and the first Christian song. Other examples he finds in

the Apocalypse, and his views are approved by Augusti.

The earliest historical notices of the psalmody of the church have

been collected by writers on this subject, of which the following

summary is taken from the author's Apostolical and Primitive

Church, to which reference may be had for a fuller consideration

of this interesting portion of public worship :

—

The earliest authentic record on this subject is the celebrated let-

ter from Pliny to Trajan, just at the close of the apostolical age,

A. D. 103, 104. In the investigations which he instituted against

the Christians of his period, he discovered, among other things,

that they were accustomed to meet before day, to offer praise to

Christ as God, or as a God, as some contend that it should be

rendered.* The expression is somewhat equivocal, and might be

used with reference to the ascription of praise in prayer, or in song.

But it appears that these Christians rehearsed their carmen^ invicem

alternately^ as if in responsive songs, according to the ancient cus-

tom of singing in the Jewish worship. Tertullian's exposition of

this passage is, that these Christians met before the dawn of the

morning to sing praise to QJirist and to God, ad canendum Christi

* Carmen Christo quasi Deo dicere secum invicem.

—

Epist. lib. x. xcvii.

327
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et Deo ;' tliat of Euscbios that they sang the praises of Christ as

God, Tov XpiCTTov Qeov hixr^v vy.veLv} Both, also, make distinct

mention of sacred psalmody as a part of public worship.' Justin

Martyr makes mention of the psalmody of the Ephesian Christians.

He is also supposed to have written a treatise on Christian psalmody,

the loss of which we have deeply to deplore. Origcn informs us

that the Christians sang hymns to Ilim alone who is called God over

all, and to his only begotten [Son.]*

Eusebius also has left on record the important testimony of Caius,

as is generally supposed, an ancient historian, and contemporary

of Tertullian. " Who knows not the writings of Irenteus, Melito,

and others, Avhich exhibit Christ as God and man ? And how many
songs and odes of the brethren there arc, written from the begin-

ning, ttTi ap;j^r;$, by believers, which offer praise to Christ as the

Word of God, ascribing divinity to him."f This passage not only

presents a new and independent testimony to the use of spiritual

songs in the Christian church, from the remotest antiquity, to the

praise of Christ as divine, but it shows that these, in great num-

bers, had been committed to writing, as it appears, for continued

use. So that we here have evidence of the existence of a Christian

hymn-book from the beginning.

Christ, the only begotten of the Father, is the bmdon of these

primitive songs and hymns. Here is he set forth doctrinalli/,

^eo?.o'yixcjg, as the incarnate Word of God, as God and man.

His mediatorial character was the subject of the songs of these

apostolical and primitive saints. This sacred theme inspired the

earliest anthems of the Christian church ; and as it has ever been

the subject of her sweetest melodies and loftiest strains, so doubt-

less will it continue to be until the last of her ransomed sons shall

end the songs of the redeemed on earth, and wake his harp to

nobler, sweeter strains in heaven.

The songs of the primitive Christians were not restricted to their

public devotions. In their social circles, and around their domestic

altars, they worshipped God in the sacred song ; and in their daily

occupations they were wont to relieve their toil and refresh their

spirits by renewing their favourite songs of Zion. Porsecuted and

afflicted as they often were,—in solitary cells of the prison, in the

* Ertt rtcwt vf^vovi tli fiovov rov 'Ktyofievov flfov, xai tov (lovoyivr^ aittov.— Contr,

Celsum. viii. c. Ixvii.

t nTaXjUoi hi 0001 xai Jjiai ui&t'K^uiv ana^^x^.i ^'^o ftiatCjv ypa/^fiaai, Tov Xo-jOv rov

0fov rov Xjjiorov vixvovat J>to>.oyonTf j.

—

L'ccl. Uisl. lib. v. xxviiL
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more dismal abodes of the mines to which they were doomed, or as

wandering exiles in foreign countries,—still they forgot not' to sing

the Lord's song in the prison or the mine, or in the strange lands

to which they were driven.

§ 2. OP THE MATERIAL AND SUBJECT OF CHRISTIAN PSALMODY.

The poetical parts of the Old Testament, and especially the

Psalms of David, supplied cliicfly the spiritual songs of the primitive

church. At first the sacred psalmody of the synagogue is supposed

to have been transferred to the worship of the Christian church.

The apostles and their first convei'ts were Jews, and in the Chris-

tian church doubtless sang praises to God in their own sacred

psalmody, with which they were already familiar.

The distinction between psahns and hymns is not very clear.

The former term is restricted to the psalms of David ; the latter,

to other poetical songs, like that of Moses, Exod. xv. ; Deut. xxxii.,

xxxiii. ; the song of Deborah ; the elegy on the death of Saul and

Jonathan ; and the song of Hezekiah, Isa. xxxviii. 10-22, &c. Latin

writers like Augustin and Rufinus, define a hymn to be a song sung

to the praise of Crod.^

The earliest songs of the Christian church of which profane his-

tory gives us any knowledge, as has been already remarked, and as

may appear from the ancient hymns subjoined to this chapter, w^as

the Divine character and mission of our Redeemer. This, indeed,

has in every age been the inspiring theme of the Christian poet

and of the psalmody of the Christian church. Christ and his cross

are and ever have been all her theme.

§ 3. OF the mode of SINGING.

1. Congregational singing.— The prevailing mode of singing

during the first three centuries was congregatio7ial. The whole

congregation united their voices in the sacred song of praise, in

strains suited to their ability. Their music, if such it could be

called, was, of necessity, rude and simple. Indeed, it appears to

have been a kind of recitative or chant. The charm of their sacred

music was not in the harmony of sweet sounds, but in the melody

* Si sit laus, et non sit Dei, non est hymnus : si laus et Dei et non cantatur,

non est hymnus.

—

Rufinus in Fs. 72. Hymnus scitis quid est; cantus est cum

laude Dei.

—

August, in Ps. 148.
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of tlio hc'irt. But Gcrbcrt has collected authorities uhich show

that it w-.xs not devoid of taste.

Burncy, in his history of music, supposes that the psalmody of

the church corresponded with that of the Hebrews; but that of the

churclics where paganism prevailed, resembled also that which had

been used in the temple worship of the Greeks. Of this he finds

indisputable proof in the versification of tlie hymns which are found

in the breviaries and missals of the ancient church.

But, however this may be, the most ancient and the most com-

mon mode of singing was confessedly for the whole assembly, men,

women, and children, to blend their voices in their songs of praise

in the great congregation. Such is the testimony of Hilary,' of

Augustin,^ and Chrysostom. " Formerly all came together, and

united in their song, as is still our custom."^ "Men and women,

the aged and the young, were distinguished only by their skill in

singing, for the spirit which lead the voice of each one, blended all

in one harmonious melody."^

2. Besponsive singing.—This style of singing was, according to

Theodoret, first introduced at Antioch by two heretical monks, a. d.

850. " They were the first who divided the choir and taught them

to sing the psalms of David rcsponsively. This custom, which they

thus originated in Antioch, spread everywhere, even to the very

ends of the habitable world." ^ This statement, however, must be

received with caution. The authorities of Augustin and Chry-

sostom above, subsequent to this period, are in favour of congre-

gational singing.

Ambrose, a few years later, introduced a highly artistic and re-

sponsive style of sacred music into the church at Milan, "^ which

prevailed extensively in the Western church. The practical effect

of this change was that sacred music became highly artistic and

theatrical, which Jerome and Chrysostom severely censured.* The

congregation, unpractised in such refinements, were compelled of

necessity to remit this delightful part of public worship to a few

* Audiunt haec adolescentuli hi, quibus psallendi in ecclesia ofBciutn est, Deo

non voce sed corde cnntftndum ; nee in trngoedorum modum guttur et fauces duici

medicamine coUiuiendtc, ut in ecclesia thcatrales moduli audiantur et cnntica,

sed in timore, in opere, in scientia scripturarum. Quamvis sit aliquis, ut solint

illi appelliire, xaxoifiw^oj, si bona opera liabuerit, dulcis npud Deura cantor est, Sic

cantet servus Christi, ut non vox canentis, sed verba placcnnt, quae leguntur, ut

epiritus malus, qui erat in Saule, ejiciatur ab his, qui similiter ab eo possidentur,

et non introducatur in eos, qui de Dei domo scenam fecere populorum.
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trained musicians, '^^a/itat, cantaforcs, who in the fourth century

became a distinct class of ecclesiastical officers.

3. Choral singing.—Gregory the Great, two hundred years later,

undertook asrain the reformation of sacred music. Great attention

was paid by him to the rhythm of sacred music, though regardless

of poetical measure and rhyme. Both prose and poetry were sung

in a peculiar chant by a choir of singers. But his music became

so complicated, that a good proficient in music would scarcely

master it by diligence and skill in less than ten years.^

For the cultivation of this style of sacred music, singing-schools

were established, the leaders of which rose to great distinction.

Instrumental accompaniments were introduced, and especially that

of the organ ; which was transferred from the theatre to the church

as an instrument of sacred music.

Church music was thus a refined art of difficult attainment, and

limited to a few professional singers. The congregation Avere by

the exigencies of their condition excluded from all participation in

it. The devotional tendency of sacred music was lost in the artistic

style of its profane and secular airs. Thus, like our modern church,

the ancient soon impaired the devotional tendency of sacred music

by raising it above the congregation, and limiting it to an orchestra

or a choir, as they did that of their prayers by restricting them to

the cold and formal rehearsals of a prayer-book.

§ 4. OF THE POWER OF SACRED MUSIC.

The ancient fathers are singularly full and eloquent in praise of

the moral power of their psalmody. "Nothing," says Chrysostom,

" so lifteth up, and, as it Avere, wingeth the soul, so freeth it from

earth, and looseth it from the chains of the body, so leadeth it unto

wisdom, and a contempt of all earthly things, as the choral sym-

phony of a sacred hymn set in harmonious measure."^ Schone has

collected" several of these encomiums from Athanasius, Ambrose,

Basil, and Ephraem the Syrian, which for felicity of thought and

expression are hardly surpassed by any thing that the venerable

fathers of the church have left to us. We must reluctantly omit

them, and content ourselves with Herder's beautiful commendation

of these ancient hymns. " Who can deny their influence and power

over the soul ? These sacred hymns of many hundred years' stand-

ing, and yet, at every repetition, still new and unimpaired in inte-

rest—what a blessing have they been to poor human nature ! They
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go -witli the solitary man into his cell, and attend the afflicted in

distress, in want, and to the grave. While singing these, one

forgets his toils, and his fainting, sorrowful spirit soars in heavenly

joys to another world. Back to earth he comes, to labour, to toil,

to suffer in silence, and to conquer. How rich the boon, how great

the power of these hymns!" lie proceeds to say that there is in

these an efficacy and power which lighter songs, which philosophy

itself can never have ; a power which is not ascribable to any thing

new or striking in sentiment or powerful in expression. And
then raises the question, "Whence then have they this mighty

power ? what is it that so moves us ?" To which he replies, sim-

plicitu and truth. "Embodying the great and simple truths of

religion, they speak the sentiment of a universal creed—they are

the expression of one heart and one faith. The greater part are

suitable to be sung on all occasions, and daily to be repeated.

Others are adapted to certain festivals ; and as these return in end-

less succession, so the sacred song perpetually repeats the Christian

faith. Though rude and void of refined taste, they all speak to the

heart, and, by ceaseless repetition, sink deep the impress of truth.

Like these, the sacred song should ever be the simple offering of

nature, an incense of sweet odour, perpetually recurring, with a

fragrance that suffers no abatement."^ Such is the simple power of

truth wrought in the soul by the hallowed devotions of the sanctuary.

Striking the deepest principles of our nature, stirring the strongest

passions of the heart, and mingling with our most tender recollec-

tions and dearest hopes, is it strange that the simple truths and

rude air of the sacred song should deeply move us ? So presented,

they only grow in interest by continued repetition. And in the

lapse of years, these time-hallowed associations do but sink deeper in

the soul

:

" Time but the impression stronger makes,

As streams their channels deeper wear."

Chrysostom eloquently descants upon the power of music in the

family. " Wheresoever ungodly songs are sung, there will the

devils be gathered together ; and wheresoever spiritual songs are

sung, there will the grace of the Spirit fly, and sanctify both mouth

and soul. I say these things, not only that ye yourselves may give

praise, but that ye may teach both your wives and children to sing

such songs when engaged at the loom, or in other labours; but es-

pecially at meat. Let us, with our wives and children, arise and

say, ' Thou, Lord, hast made me glad through thy works : I will
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triumph in the works of thy hands.' Let the psahn he followed hj

prayer, that our own souls and those of our household may be

sanctified. Those who invite David with his harp, through him call

Christ into their dwellings ; and where Christ is, there no evil

spirit dareth to approach or even cast a look. Thence will flow,

as from a never failing fountain, peace, and love, and fulness of

blessings. Make thou thy house a church; for a company of souls

who love God, joined together in holy song and prayer, may well

be called a church."^

Augustin gives the following account of the power of this music

over him on the occasion of his baptism. " Oh, how freely was I

made to weep by these hymns and spiritual songs ; transported by

the voices of the congregation SAveetly singing. The melody of

their voices filled my ear, and divine truth was poured into my
heart. Then burned the sacred flame of devotion in my soul, and

gushing tears flowed from my eyes, as well they might.
"^

§ 5. OF ANCIENT HYMNS.

Two or three hymns appear to have come down to us from a

remote antiquity. Basil, f A. D. 378, cites an evening hymn by

some unknown author, which he describes as in his time very

ancient, handed doAvn from their fathers, and in use among the

people. This, Dr. J. Pye Smith considers the oldest hymn extant.

The following is his translation of the hymn :

" Jesus Christ, Joyful Light of the holy ! Glory of the eternal,

heavenly, holy, blessed Father ! Having now come to the setting

of the sun, beholding the evening light, we praise the Father, and

the Son, and the Holy Spirit of God. Thou art worthy to be

praised of sacred voices at all seasons, Son of God, who givest

life. Wherefore the universe glorifieth thee."

Another is found in the Avorks of Clemens Alexandrinus, who

himself lived at the distance of only a centm-y and a half from the

age of the apostles. He gives it as the production of an age still

higher. It is a hymn to Christ, and though exhibiting little poet-

ical skill or taste, is worthy of particular notice, as perhaps the most

ancient example extant of those sacred hymns which kindled the

devotions of the primitive Christians. For this reason it is inserted

in the note below.*

* ^ioftiov ftJi^juuv a&aZv, Fraenum pullorum indocilium,

ntfpbv opvi^cov an^avZv, Penna volucrum non errantium,
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The Gloria in exeehis Deo, glory to God in tlie liigliest, the

morning prayer of the Apostolical Constitutions, which, with some

modifications, is still retained in the English and Roman Catholic

liturgies, is generally assigned to the third century. By many it is

regarded as the most ancient hynnj that has descended to us from

the Christian church. It is as follows :

—

Ilot^jji' (ipi'wr fiaaO^ixuiV'

ricuSa; oyftpoi/,

Aivdv ttytwj,

Tfivdv aSoXtoj,

Axuxoif orufxaaiv

Tlaibiov >^')TjTO)ja XpitJTov.

BaiJiT-fv ttyttot',

Aoyf Tiai'bafiatup

riarpoj v-^LOtov,

2o(|)i.a5 rtpvTaft,

Srjjpt'y/ia. rtovuiV

AMvoxapii,

BpoWaj yf j/faj

Swrfp Ir^aoii,

TTot^jji', aporjjp,

Ottt?, atJiifiioi',
•

IltfpOI' OV^MVIOV

AXifiJ jUfportiof

IlfXayovs xaxiaj

I;t^Dj ayi'oi);

Kv',uaro5 t;^^poii

HyoO, rtpo>5aTtdv

Aoyixuiv TioLfxr^v'

Aytf /jyou

BaaiXfii na.ibiiiv (Mind^mv.

I;);via Xptdrov,

036j oiparia,

Aoyo5 (IcVao;,

Aiwv dnXfroj,

4»wj di6ioi',

PlXi'ovj rtr^yr;,

Pf xtrip dpfT^j'

Xffii'ri i3iotri

®e6v i'^vovvfcoi', Xpiart I^jool',

FuXa ovpaVioj/

MaiTu)!' y?.vxf)jwv

Verus clavus infimtium,

Pastor aj!;iioruin rogalium,

Tuos gimplices.

Pueros congrega,

Ad sancte laudandum

:

Sincere canendum
Ore innoxio

Christum pueroruin ducem.

Rex sanctorum,

Verbum, qui domas omnia, •

Patris altissimi,

Sapientiio rector,

Laborum sustentaculum,

Mvo gaudens,

Humani generis

Servator Jesu,

Pastor, arator,

Clavus, frosnum,

Penna ccclestis

Sanctissimi gregis

Piscator hominum,

Qui salvi fiunt,

Pelagi vitii

Pisces castes

Unda ex infesta

Dulci vita inescans.

Sis dux, ovium

Kationalium pastor

:

Sancte, sis dux.

Kcx puerorum intactorum.

Vestigia Christi,

"Vita coelestis,

Verbum perenne.

yl'^vum infinitum,

Lux a'torna,

Pons niisoricordiae,

0|)eratrix virtutis,

Ilonosta vita,

IK'um laudantium Christe Jesu:

Lac coelesto

Dulcibus ubcribus
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"We praise thee, we sing hymns to thee, we bless thee, we

glorify thee, we worship thee, by thy great Iligh-Priest ; thou who
art the true God, who art the One unbegotten, the only inacces-

sible Being. For thy great glory, Lord, and heavenly King,

God, the Father Almighty, Lord God, the Father of Christ, the'

immaculate Lamb, who taketh away the sin of the world, receive

our prayer, thou that sittest upon the cherubim ; since thou only

art holy. Thou only, Jesus, art our Lord, the Christ of the God
of all that have been brought forth, of the God our King. Through

this our Lord, glory be to thee, and honour and worship."

A venerable antiquity, dating back even to the third century,

is also assigned to the Evening Prayer and the Prayer at Dinner,

from the same source.

Evening Prayer.—" We praise thee, we sing hymns to thee, we
bless thee for thy great glory, Lord, our King, the Father of

Christ, the immaculate Lamb that taketh away the sin of the world.

Praise beconieth thee, hymns become thee, glory becometh thee,

the God and Father, through the Son, in the most Holy Spirit, for

ever and ever. Amen."

Prayer at Dinner.—" Blessed art thou, Lord, who dost nourish

me from my youth ; who givest food to all flesh. Fill our hearts

with joy and gladness, that, having always what is sufficient for us,

we may abound to every good work, in Christ Jesus, our Lord,

Ar'a^.otj cto/xaattv

Ati-taXKoixsvot,,

nvfi/iati, bpoatpcp

EjUrttnXcijUf I'ot,

Ati'ov; d<})£^ftj,

Tfivovi atpixili,

M (,5^01)J odi'ovj

'Klt%7iUt/J,SV (XTt^UlJ,

IlaiSa xpatspov'

Xopoj fipr/vrji

Ot Xpto-royoi/ot,

Aaoj dw^puiv,

^a/,u)^£j/ o/xoii @sov ftp»ji'>j5.

Nymphae Gratiarum,

Sapientiaj tuse expressum,

Infantuli

Ore tenero

Enutriti,

Manimaj rationalis

Roscido spiritu

Impleti,

Laudes simplices,

Hymnos veraces,

Regi Christo,

Mercedes sanctas

Vitae doctrinae,

Canamus simul.

Canamus simpliciter

Puerum valentem,

Chorus pacis,

Christo geniti,

Populus modestus,

Psallamus simul Deum pacis.

Feed. lib. ill
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through whom glory, honour, and power be to thee for ever.

Amen."
The most ancient hvmns extant from the Latin cl)urch are those

of Ambrose, of the fourth century. Thirty are ascribed to him, of

' which twelve are reputed to be genuine. The following is Bishop

Mant's version of one of these hymns, of which the original is given

in the note :

—

LorJ, wlio didst bless tliy chosen band,

And fortli conimission'd send,

To spread thy name from hind to land,

To thee our hymns ascend.

The princes of thy church were they,

Chiefs unsubdued by fight,

Soldiers on earth of heaven's array,

The world's renewing light.

Theirs the firm faith of holy birth,

The hope that looks above.

And, trampling on the powers of earth,

Their Saviour's perfect love.

In them the heavens exulting own
The Father's might reveal'd,

Thy triumph gain'd, begotten Son,

Thy Spirit's influence seal'd.

Then to thy Father, and to Thee,

And to thy Spirit blest.

All praise for these thy servants be

By all thy church addrest.*

* iEterna Christi munera

Et martyrum victorias,

Laudes ferentes debitas,

Laetis canamus mentibus.

Ecclesiarum principes,

Belli triumphalos duces,

Csclcstis auliP niilitcs,

Et vera mundi lumina.

Terrors victo sseculi

Spretisque pccnis corporis.

Mortis sacrye conipendio,

Vitam beatam possident.

Traduntur igni martyres,

Et bestiarum dentibus,

Arniata sasvit ungulis

Tortoris insani uanus

Nundata pendent viscera,

Sanguis sacratus funditur,

Sed jiermanent immobiles

Vitae perenuis gratia.

Devota sanctorum fides,

Invicta spes credentium

;

I'erfecta Christi caritas,

Mundi triumphat principem.

In his pnterna gloria,

In his voluntas filii,

Exsultat in his Spiritus,

Caelum repletur gaudiis.

Te nunc, redemtor, qutcsunius,

Ut ipsorum consortio

Jungns precantes servulos,

Tu sem]>iterna suscula. Amen.
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The following are also mentioned among tlie hymns of Ambrose:

Vini Kedemptor gentium,

Ostende partum Virginis,

Miretur omne stieculum

;

Talis decet pai-tus Deum, &c.

Lux beata Trinitas

Et principalis unitas,

Jam sol recedet igneuB,

Infunde lumen cordibus, &c.

Illuminans altissimos

Micantium astrorum globos,

Pax, vita, lumen, Veritas,

Jesu fave precantibus, &c.

It may interest some readers to know the date of some of the ancient Latin

hymns which were most frequently rehearsed. Among these are the following

:

Of the fifth century—by Prudentius Clemens:

1. On the crowing of the cock—Ales diei nuntius, &c.

2. A morning hymn—Lux ecce surgit aurea, &c.

3. On the nativity—Corde natus ex parentis, &c.

4. On the Innocents—Salvete flores martyrum, &c.

Of the sixth century :

1. On the cross—Pange, lingua, gloriosi

Praelium certaminis, &c.

2. On the Passion—Vexilla regis prodeunt

Fulget crucis mysterium, &c.

3. On the Resurrection—Salve festa dies, toto venerabilis sevo, &o.

Gregory the Great, in the seventh century

:

1. Lord's supper—Rex, Christe factor omnium, &c.

2. On the Lord's day—Primo dierum omnium, &c.

3. Morning hymn—Ecce jam noctis tenuatur umbra, &c.

In the age of Charlemagne—Veni Creator Spiritus, &c.

Robert, King of France, a. d. 1031.

Veni Sancte Spiritus,

Et emitte coelitus

Lucis tuoe vadium, &o.

To the above should be added the Judgment hymn by the Franciscan, Thorn as'

Von Celano, of the thirteenth century :

Dies irse, dies ilia,

Solvet sfEculum in favilla

Teste David cum Sibylla,

Tuba mirum spargens sonum,

Per sepulchra regionum,

Coget omnes dante thronum, &c.

And the Elegy of the Franciscan, Japonus, of the fourteenth century:

Stabat mater dolorosa,

Juxta crucem lachrymosa, &c.



CHAPTER XVII.
»

OF THE USE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES IN RELIGIOUS WORSHIP

§ 1. PRELIMINARY REMARKS.'

The Christian church at first adopted, without essential varia-

tion, the Jewish form of worship in the reading of the Scriptures,

which, after the Babylonish captivity, constituted an important

part of religious service. The books of Moses were divided into

fifty-four sections, corresponding to the sabbaths in a year, one

being allowed for their intercalated years, in which there might be

fifty-four sabbaths. These sections were read successively, one on

each sabbath. When a less number of sabbaths occurred in a year,

two sections were read together as one on the last sabbath, so that

the reading of the whole might be completed every year.

Selections were also made from the historical and prophetical

books, which were denominated the prophets. One of these selec-

tions was read every sabbath-day in connection with the correspond-

ing portion of the law. This custom originated from the persecu-

tion of Antiochus Epiphanes, who forbade the Jews the reading of

their law on the sabbath. They accordingly selected from the

prophets certain portions which they read successively, in the place

of like portions of the law. And after the persecution, they con-

tinued to read both in connection. Paul, at Antioch in Pisidia,

stood up to preach after the reading of the law and the prophets.

Acts xiii. 15.

The Psalms and other devotional parts of the Scriptures, which

with the Jews constituted a third division, were probably not read

at all on the sabbath. They were the Psalter of the Jewish syna-

gogue, and were sung or chanted whenever introduced into religious

worship.

Justin Martyr is the first who mentions the reading of tlie Gos-

pels and of the Acts togetiier with the Scriptures of the Old Testa-

ment.^ According to this autliur, they were read in public assembly
S38
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on the sabbath, bj a reader appointed for the purpose ; and after

the reading, an exhortation and exposition was delivered by the

minister.

Tertullian also insists upon the reading of the Scriptures, both

of the Old and New Testament, as an important part both of public

and of private worship.^ He mentions the commentatio Uterarum

divinarum, for the instruction and strengthening of the faithful, as

the chief exercise of public worship.^ In another treatise, the read-

ing of the Scriptures, in connection with the singing of psalms, ex-

hortations, allocutiones, are specified as the several parts of public

worship.^

Both Tertullian and Cyprian speak of the reader, as an officer in

the church, the latter of whom particularly describes the ordination

of two readers to this office.^

The Apostolical Constitutions enjoin the reading of the Scrip-

tures as the most important part of public worship. And Origen

and Chrysostom insist upon this as the foundation of all correct

religious service. '^ To these authorities, again, may be added those

of various councils, on the same subject.^

As a general rule, none but the books which were received as ca-

nonical were allowed to be read in public worship. The reading of

other books in private was recommended for personal edification,

but not, like the Scriptures, as being of divine authority.^ As in

different provinces the church was divided in opinion respecting the

true character of certain books, so they differed in regard to the

propriety of permitting the same to be read in religious worship.

The apochryphal books of the Old Testament, and the Antilegomena

of the New, were chiefly the subject of dispute. The diligent peru-

sal of the apocryphal books was recommended to catechumens, but

their authority was seldom or never allowed in doctrinal discussions.

These books were held in higher repute by the church in Africa

than by any other.

The controversy relating to the Antilegomena, in a great measure

ceased in the fourth century. The authority of the Apocalypse

was, however, still controverted ; and the churches of Constantino-

ple, Antioch, and others continued to refuse it a place in the

sacred canon. ^^ Ephraem of Syria, Athanasius, Cyril of Alexandria,

Pseudo-Dionysius, and Leontius of Byzantium, were apparently the

first to remove the prejudice against this book."

No distinction was made between the books of the Old and New
Testament, but both were regarded as of equal authority, and m
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religious worship selections from each Avere read in connection.

The selections even in the fourth and fifth century were made by

the bishops at pleasure; and on the festivals of the church, particu-

lar portions, especially from the New Testamsnt, were read: all

which indicates that a uniform order of liturgical worship had not

yet been established. While both the Jewish and the Christian

sabbath continued to be observed, it was customary on the former

occasion to read the Old Testament ; and on tlie latter, the New.'^

The controverted portions of Scripture above mentioned, and

other religious works, were frequently read in public on certain

occasions ; such as the Epistles of Peter, tlie Apocalypse, the Doc-

trines of the Apostles, the Shepherd of Hernias, the first epistle of

Clemens Romanus to the Corinthians, the Homilies o-f the cele-

brated fathers. Public Symbols and Rules of Faith, and Memoirs

of Martyrs and Saints.**

§ 2. OF THE ORDER IN WHICH THE SCRIPTURES WERE READ.

At first there was no established order for the reading of them.

Before the canon of the new Testament Avas completed, no certain

order was practicable. The divisions of the Old Testament by the

Jews Avas not suited to Christian churclics. It Avas accordingly left

to the discretion of the bishops to direct the selections to be read,

the canons of the church having established the divine authority of

the several parts of the Ncav Testament.

Even as late as the fourth and fifth centuries, instances occur of

such appointments by the bishop.* In all matters pertaining to

the church, usage has a great influence. Tlie traditions of the

apostles, and especially usages established by them, Avere very care-

fully observed. Every inno\'ation Avas regarded Avith jealousy

proportionate to the antiquity of the usage Avhich it Avould super-

cede.

The canon of the Ncav Testament Avas only gradually formed, and

some time elapsed before it Avas completed. In tlic course of the

second century, the four Gospels Avere received by the church in the

form in Avhich Ave noAV have them. On the contrary, the gospels

of the heretics, as they Avere called, Avere rejected. At the close

of the present period, (a. d. 204,) the Acts of the Apostles, the

Thirteen Epi>tles of Paul, the Epistle to the IlebreAvs—Avhieh, how-

ever, only one prtrt of the church considered as a Avork of Paul—and

lastly, the First Epistle of John, and the First Epistle of Peter, had
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been admitted Into tlie canon. With regard to the canonical au-

thority of the Second and Third Epistles of John, the Epistles of

James, Judo, and Second of Peter, and lastly of the Book of Reve-

lation, the opinions were yet for some time divided. On the other

hand, some other writings, which are not now considered as form-

ing a part of the canon, viz. tlie Epistles of Barnabas and Clement,

and the Shepherd of Ilermas, were held by some (especially Cle-

ment and Origen) in equal esteem with the Scriptures, and quoted

as such.

" The Synod of Laodicea was held about the middle of the fourth

century, between the years 360 and 364. In the fifty-ninth canon

it was enacted that no uncanonical book should be used in the

churches ; and in the sixtieth a list was given of the canonical books.

In this list, all the Hebrew writings of the Old Testament are re-

ceived. The canon of the New Testament is the same as ours, ex-

cept the Book of Revelation, which, however, was considered

genuine, in Egypt, by Athanasius and Cyril."

The earliest division of the New Testament was into the Gospels

and the Apostles, corresponding to the law and the prophets of the

Jewish Scriptures. This division appears in the writings of Tcrtul-

lian and Irenseus,^ and must, accordingly, have been anterior to

their time. The reading was directed according to this division,

one lesson from each being read alternately. Between the reading

of these. Psalms were sung, or selections from the Old Testament

were read. When there was nothing peculiar to direct the reading,

the Scriptures were read consecutively, according to their established

order ; but this order was interrupted on the festivals of the church

and other occasions.^ At Easter, the account of the resurrection

was read from each of the evangelists successively.^ The season of

Pentecost, from Easter to Whitsuntide, was set apart for the read-

ing of the Acts of the Apostles.^ The Western church connected

with this the reading of the Epistles and of the Apocalypse.*'

During Lent, Genesis was read,^ and, as early as the third century,

the Book of Job was read in Passion-week. In a word, though we

have no complete order of the lessons read through the year, it is to

be presumed that the reading was directed by an established rule

and plan, especially on all the principal festivals and solemnities of

the church.

At the close of the lesson, the assembly kneeled and prayed for

pardon of the sins of which they might have been guilty in the

reading; saying, "Lord have mercy upon us." Instead of thia
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prayer, liowever, other forms were frequently used ; such as, " Thus

saith the Lord," etc. Tlie reading at the burial-service was ended

with the exclamation, " Blc?scd are the dead that die in the Lord."

§ 3. OF THE MODE OF DESIGNATING THE DIVISIONS AND LESSONS.

In many manuscripts, these divisions are denoted by certain

marks, like the masorctic notes in the Hebrew Scriptures. These,

however, are not to be regarded as of necessity the most ancient

divisions, for none of the manuscripts themselves have, in the opi-

nion of critics, a higher antiipiity than the fifth and sixth centuries,

and most of them are of an origin much later. But it is worthy of

remark that the ancient versions, Avhich date back to a much higher

antiquity than any manuscripts now extant, and from which, almost

without exception, the lessons were read, are also divided in the

same manner. Such for example are the divisions of the Syriac

reshito. From all which, it is probable that these divisions were

made as early as the second century. According to this method,

the New Testament was divided into two kinds of chapters, sorfe

longer and some shorter. The divisions, however, were not uni-

form in the different churches, and were subject to revision from

time to time.*

To prevent misunderstanding, it was customary to refer to texts

of Scripture by quoting a few words of the passage in question, oi

by a description of it, thus : As it is said in the parable of the

sower,—or. As it is written in the passage relating to the woman
that had an issue, etc.

The division into chapters was singularly indiscreet and inju-

dicious, often sadly interrupting the sense and sundering parts of the

text, which ought to be closely united in the same paragraph or

verse.* This division was the work of Hugo de Sancto Caro, in

the thirteenth century. The New Testament was first divided into

verses in the edition of Robert Stephens, A. D. 1551.

§ 4. OF THE manner IN WHICH THE SCRIPTURES WERE READ,

AND OF OTHER EXERCISES IN CONNECTION.

Certain portions of the Scrijiture, as has been already remarked,

were sung, others were recited or read. The Psalms were uniformly

* In the last century, an ftnonjmous writer published the following calculation,

similar to that of the Masorites, for the English version of the Bible, under the
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sung, and from tlie time of Gregory the Great, the same was true

of the Gospels and the Epistles. All other parts of the Scriptures

were read ; but the mode of reading was very unlike that in com-

mon use ; it was indeed a recitative or chant ; each syllable was

uttered with a measured cadence and modulation, in a style and

manner midway between that of singing and ordinary reading. In

the East especially was this art of chanting greatly cultivated ; and

the Koran to this day is thus read.

It Avas a prevailing sentiment of the oriental church, that the

words of the Most High ought to be pronounced in a higher and

title of the Old and New Testament Dissected. It is said to have occupied three

years of the compiler's life, and is a singular instance of the trifling employmenta

to which superstition has led mankind.

The Old and New Testament Dissected.

Books in the Old 39 In the New 27 Total 66

Chapters - 929 260 1,189

Verses 23,214 7,959 31,173

Words 592,439 181,253 773,692

Letters 2,728,800 838,380 3,566,480

Apocrypha,

Chapters... 183

Verses 6,081

Words 252,185

The middle chapter and least in the Bible, is Psalm 117.

The middle verse is the eighth of the 118th Psalm.

The middle time, 2d of Chronicles, 4th chapter, 16th verse.

The word And occurs in the Old Testament 35,543 times.

The same word occurs in the New Testament 10,684 times.

The word Jehovah occurs 6855 times.

Old Testament.

The middle book is Proverbs.

The middle chapter is Job 29th.

The middle verse is the 2d Chronicles, 20th chapter, between the 17th and

1 8th verses.

The least verse is 1st Chronicles, 1st chapter, and 25th verse.

New Testament.

The middle book is Thessalonians 2d.

The middle chapter is between the 13th and 14th Romans.
The middle verse is in chapter 17th of Acts, 17th verse.

The least verse is 11th chapter of John, 35th verse.

The-2l8t verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra has all the letters of the alphat)et

except j.

The 19th chapter of the 2d of Kings and the 37th of Isaiah are alike.
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more jo^'ful strain tliaii that of coimnoii conversation and reading.

On this interesting point it is to be regretted that so little is known.

The ancient art of chanting the Scriptures was perpetuated by tra-

dition, and only some slight traces of it can now be observed in the

Greek, Koman, and Protestant churches.

Augustin, the great rhetorician and musician of tho ancient

church, contends earnestly for an easy, simple, and unstudied style

of psalmody, and commends highly the singing of Athanasius,

bishop of Alexandria, Avhich more resembled the performance of a

reader than of a singer.' In accordance with this author, the ap-

proved style of conducting the services of the church seems to have

been to conform the exercise of singing as nearly as possible to that

of reading; and the reading, to that of singing. The style was

mncli the same both in the Jewish synagogue and the Greek

church. In both, the rehearsals wove so rapid, that it would be

difficult to determine whether it most resembled that of singing or

of reading.

The reading was begun and closed with a set form. The reader,

according to Cyprian, saluted the audience by saying, " Peace be

with you." This prerogative was by the third Council of Carthage,

A. D. 397, denied to the reader, as belonging exclusively to the

presbyter or bishop." Then again, it became the usual saJutation

at the opening of public worship and before the sermon.

Before the reading began, the deacon enjoined silence, and often

called aloud again, 7tpoO';^6J^we^', attendamus, attention! Then

the reader proceeded, saying, " Thus saith the Lord in the lesson

from the Old Testament, or from the Gospels," etc., or again, " Be-

loved brethren, in the Epistles it is written." This was said to

awaken attention and veneration for the word read.^

At the close of the lesson, the people responded frequently, if not

uniformly, by saying, "Amen." The purport of which was, accord-

ing to Alexander Ilalesius, " God grant us to continue steadfast in

the faith." Or they said, "We thank thee. Lord;" "We thank

thee, Christ,"—for the previous word. Such abuses finally arose

from this custom, that the people were forbidden to join in the re-

sponse, and the minister closed the reading of the epistles by say-

ing, "Blessed be God," and that of the evangelists by saying,

" Glory be to thee, Lord."*

Whenever the deacon, presbyter, or bishop, performed the office of

reader, he introduced the service liy a form which was substantially,

the same as that which is still observed in the Episcopal service.
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At first the reading was performed from the amho, a pulpit or

desk, prepared for the purpose ; afterward the reading was from

the pulpit, with the exception of that of the Gospels and the

Epistles which, out of reverence for these parts of Scripture, were

rehearsed near the altar ; the former on the right hand, and the

latter on the li^ft, of the altar. It was the duty of the suhdeacon

to read or chant the Epistles ; and of the deacon to rehearse the

Gospels.

The reader was at all times required to stand in the discharge

of his office ; the people preserved the same attitude in the rehear-

sal of the Psalms, and the reading of the lessons from the Gospels

and the Epistles at the celebration of their festivals. Cyprian repre-

sents this to have been, on all occasions, the custom in Africa. The

Apostolical Constitutions recommend both the clergy and the people

to stand in profound silence during the reading of the Gfospels.^

Augustin urges all who are lame, or afflicted with any infirmity, so

that they cannot conveniently stand, to sit and reverently listen to

the word of God.^ But it was a general rule of the ancient church,

which has at all times been observed, and still is to some extent,

that the hearers sat during the ordinary reading of the Scriptures,

and arose when the Gospels were recited. If in the delivery of a

sermon the preacher introduced a passage from the Gospels, the

assembly immediately arose ; which was the frequent occasion of

much noise and confusion. The reason for this usage in relation

to the Gospels is given by Chrysostom as follows :
—" If the letters

of a king are read in the theatre with great silence, much more

ought we to compose ourselves, and reverently to arise and listen

when the letters, not of an earthly king, but of the Lord of angels,

are read to us."'^

Jerome, of the fourth and fifth century, is the first who mentions

the custom of bmrning lighted candles in the Eastern church, though

not in the Western, when the Gospels were read.^ But all antiquity

offers no earlier conclusive authority for this unmeaning supersti-

tion, which is still observed, not only in the Romish church, but

in the Lutheran churches on the continent. The authorities for

this rite, as given by Jerome, are the lighting of lamps by the vir-

gins in the Gospel, the exhortation to have our loins girded and

our lamps burning, together with such passages as the following

:

Luke xii. 35 ; John v. 35 ; Ps. cxix. 105.
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§ 5. OF THE PSALTER.

The use of the Psalter as a system of psalmody is an imitation of

the synagogue and temple service. The usage is of great antiquity,

and very general, botli in the ancient and modern church. ]}at the

Psalter also partook ver}' much of the character of a symbolical book,

and constituted an essential part of the liturgy of the church. It

contains appropriate lessons for reading, and religious formularies,

suited to the capacities of the youth and of the people generally.

These, the clergy were required to commit to memory, and to ex-

plain.' Sucli indeed was the consideration in which it Avas held,

that it was styled the Bible in miniature, a manual of all sacred

things, and a representative of the Sacred Scriptures.^ Even in

the dark ages, when men were denied the use of the Bible, the

Psalter was allowed to the laity generally.^

The Psalms were very early introduced as a constituent part of

religious worship, and were variously numbered and divided ; some-

times into five books, corresponding to the books of Moses ; and

again they were arranged in different classes according to their

character, as Hallelujah, Baptismal, Penitential Psalms, and many
others.

§ 6. OF THE PERICOPiE.

It has been before remarked that particular lessons were set

apart from the Gospels and Epistles, to be read on certain sabbaths

and special festive occasions. The custom was derived from the

Jews, who were accustomed to read different portions of their Scrip-

tures on their several festivals. These specific seloctions from the

, writings of the New Testament were denominated Pericopse. ^V^len

these selections were first made, is a question on which the learned

are greatly divided. Some contend that they are of apostolic ori-

gin ; others that they originated in the fourth century ; and others

again, date them back no farther than the eighth century. For a

discussion of these several theories, the reader is referred to Au-

gusti, and to the authorities quoted by him.

To aid those who could not read, pictures of Scripture scenes

were also hung upon the walls. In the idolatrous devotion w'ith

which popish superstition bows down before the images and paint-

ings of the sainted dead, the intelligent reader will easily discover
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Qjily a perversion of the pure intents for which primitive piety first

introduced them into the ancient churches.

These remarks respecting the use of images are particuhirly ap-

plicable to the Christians of the fourth and fifth centuries. Pre-

vious to this period, pictorial representations of all kinds were

generally repudiated, but in the sixth century the superstitious

perversions of such works of art had already begun.

The taste for pictorial representations and images was a corrup-

tion of paganism, an imitation of the. ornaments of its temples. It

may be said to have begun with Constantino. As a substitute for

embellishments of pagan art, he lavished on the public monuments,

with which he adorned the imperial city, representations of scones

from the Scriptures, such as Abraham offering up Isaac, Daniel in

the lions' den, Christ as the Good Shepherd, &c. Constantia, tho

sister of Constantino, sought to obtain an image of Christ. At
Rome, the images of the apostles Peter and Paul attending Christ

were painted upon the walls.

Similar representations of scenes in sacred history adorned the

dross of Christian women, such as the marriage-feast at Cana, the

man sick of the palsy, tho blind restored to sight, Mary Magdalene

embracing tho feet of Jesus, tho resurrection of Lazarus. Asterius,

in the latter part of the fourth century, severely censured these

ornaments, admonishing Christian women, that instead of wearing

a kneeling penitent in embroidery, they might more fitly mourn

over their own sins with a penitent spirit.

Augustin and Chrysostom inveighed against images in churches

in such terms as clearly show that many had already begun to make
^hem objects of religious worship. John of Damascus, A. D. 750,

defended the worship of images. The Synod of Constantinople,

A. D. 754, decided against the worship of images ; the second Synod

of Nice, A. D. 787, pronounced in favour of it. These data indicate

the progress of degeneracy in the worship of images, of saints,

and martyrs, and of the virgin, all which were closely connected.



CHAPTER XVIII.

OF HOMILIES.'

§ 1. GENERAL REMARKS, NAMES, ETC.

Every religious discourse, almost without exception, was ba'=-ed

on some text, or distinctly related to some passage of Scripture.

It aimed at nothing more than to explain and enforce the same.

In the Latin church, instances frequently occur of sermons without

any text, but they had reference distinctly to the Scripture lesson

which had just been read, which is sometimes cited, and at others

is passed over in silence. But in either case the discourse is a

paraphrase or explanation of the passage in question. A sermon,

according to the idea of the ancient church, may be defined to be

a rhetorical discourse upon so?ne passage of Scripture, Jtarinr/ for

its object the spiritual edification of the hearers. It is an exposi-

tion and application of Scripture, not merely a religious discourse

designed for the instruction of the audience.

This discourse Avas called by different names, as ?.6yog, an ora-

tion, OLiiXia, a homili/ : the latter implies a more familiar discourse

than the former. When the deacon officiated in the place of the

bishop, his discourse was frequently denominated xr.^vyfia. It

was also styled biSa(yxa?ua, s^rjyr^aig, sxOeaig, etc. In the Latin

church it was styled tractatus, disputatio, allocutio.

The modern divisions and parts of a sermon, such as the intro-

duction, the proposition, the illustration and application, were to-

tally unknown in form, to the ancient fathers. The strife then

was, as Gregory Nazianzen justly observes, not about terms, but

doctrines.

Mosheim asserts that the sermon was not at first a necessary

part of religious worship. In answer to this absurd hypothesis it

must be admitted that the discourses of Christ and his apostles were

not indeed homilies like those of Chrysostom and Augustin, but

they resemble these much more than they do the catechetical in-

348
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fitructions of Cyril and Gregory Nazianzen, to say nothing of our

Lord's sermon on the mount, which may truly be regarded as a

pattern for a formal discourse. The same may also be said of most

of the discourses of Peter and Paul, as recorded in the Acts of the

Apostles.

We may also, with propriety, refer to all those passages which

relate to the usage of Jewish worship in their synagogues, accord-

ing to which that portion of Scripture which had been read was

made the subject of discourse. Luke iv. 16 ; Matt. iv. 23 ; xiii.

54; Acts xiii. 15-27; xv. 21; 2 Cor. iii. 15, etc: from all which

it appears that a discourse based on the Scriptures was an essential

part of the worship of the Jews. The first instance of such on re-

cord is in the eighth chapter of Nehemiah. The homilies of the

Christian church were only an imitation of these discourses in the

synagogue, from which they were derived.^ The discourses of the

apostles were either based on some specific portions of Scripture,

or else they were an abstract of sacred history. Instances of the

former class are found in Acts i. 15 ; ii. 14-36 ; of the latter,

Acts vii. 2-53 ; xvii. 22-81 ; Acts xxii. and xxiii.

For further illustration we may refer to 2 Tim. iii. 14-17, and to

the miraculous gift o^ prophecy iyig, i. e. of teaching, which is men-

tioned in 1 Cor. xii. 28, 29 ; Eph. iv. 11. The churches to whom
the apostles addressed their epistles were required to have them

read in public, accompanied, no doubt, with suitable explanations

and applications, Col. iv. 16 ; 1 Thess. v. 27 ; 2 Peter iii. 15, 16.

Justin Martyr expressly asserts, that " certain selections from

the ^Ji^op^tets and memoirs of the apostles were not only read, but

explained and enforced.'' By the prophets and memoirs, he evi-

dently means the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament.

" After the reading is ended, the minister of the assembly makes an

address in which he admonishes and exhorts the people to imitate

the virtues which it enjoins."^ This is the first mention made iu

ecclesiastical history of a Christian sermon.

So also Tertullian, in the second century :
" We come together

to acquaint oui'selves with the sacred Scriptures, and to hear what,

according to the circumstances of the present time, may be applicable

to us, either now or at any future time. At least, we establish our

faith, we encourage our hope, we assure our confidence ; and, by the

injunctions of the divine Avord, we make its life-giving power effica-

cious to our hearts. We admonish and reprove one another, and

give ourselves up to the teachings of the divine word. And this
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word of God has the greater woi^rht, because each regards liimself

as standing in the presence of God."* Who can doubt that this

extract describes the office of the preacher as an essential part of

public worship.

This duty is also specified in the Apostolical Constitutions

:

" When the gospel is read, let all the elders and deacons, and the

whole assembly stand in silence. Afterward, let the elders, one by

by one, but not all of them, exhort the people ; and lastly, let the

bishop, as the master, address tliem."^ Again, they speak of the

bishop as " the preacher of the word of God," and as preaching to

the people the things pertaining to their salvation.
"^

Again, the notes of Peter's addresses to the people which Clemens

Romanus has left, are proof positive to the point in dispute, pro-

vided they are genuine;^ but they are confessedly of doubtful

authority. Enough, hoAvever, has been said to show that a sermon

or homilctic address was, in the first and second centuries, a part

of public worship. In regard to this point at a later period, there

can be no question.

§ 2. OF THOSE BY WHOM THE HOMILIES WERE DELIVERED.

JuSTIM Martyr informs us, that after the reading, the president

of the assembly, o TrptCTTcjg, makes an application of the word,

vov^eaiav xai 7tp6x'Ay;Giv noiELTai, and exhorts to an imitation

of the virtues Avhich it inculcates.' This passage distinctly ascribes

to the presiding minister the duty of explaining and applying the

Scriptures which Avere read. And the same is manifest from the

Avhole history of the ancient church. To preach, or as Ambrose

expresses it, to teach the people, Avas uniformly the bishop's duty.

The case of Ambrose himself is a clear illustration of this duty.

He Avas promoted from a civil office to that of bishop, without haA'-

ing even been baptized as a catechumen ; and, in vicAv of his unpre-

parcdness, sought in vain to excuse himself from the discharge of

this part of his duties, alleging that he had need himself to learn,

instead of teaching others. But, as he himself confesses, he was

obliged to begin to teach before he had himself been a learner.^

The distinction betAveen ruling and teacJtiny elders resulted

simply from the circumstance that^ in those trying times, men were

sometimes required to manage the concerns of the church avIio yet

Avere not qualified to act as preachers; and a comi)etent teadier

Avas not always suited to direct the aflairs of the cbiu'ch. But the
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oflBce of a ruling elder who did not teach, was regarded as an ex-

ception to a general rule—as an extraordinary provision for a

peculiar emergency, while the office of preaching was accounted

the most honourable and important part of the bishop's duties.

"Far from this seat," says Chrysostom, "let him be removed who

knows not how to teach sound doctrine as he ought." ^ The neglect

of this duty is, by the Apostolical Canons, c. 58, to be punished

with suspension and removal from office.

Tliere is, indeed, no case on record, of a bishop who was removed

for his inability to teach ; but there are many in which the bishops

were disregarded and neglected for this cause. Such was the case

of Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, and Atticus, bishop of Con-

stantinople.^ On the contrary, they who excelled in this duty were

held in the highest consideration, as Gregory Nazianzen, Chry-

sostom, Augustin, etc.

The deacon and even the presbyter officiated only as substitutes

of the bishop in case of his absence or inability from sickness or

other causes. Both Augustin and Chrysostom preached for their

bishops in this capacity.^ In such cases the bishop was held re-

sponsible for what was said by his substitute, of which we have a

striking instance in the history of Nestorius, bishop of Constanti-

nople.

From all this we are not, however, to conclude that the right to

preach was restricted under all circumstances, to the bishops alone.

For how, in that case, were the churches which had no bishop to be

supplied with the preaching of the word of God ? In all such cases

the prgsbytcr occupied the place, and discharged the duties of the

bishop ; and in his absence or failure, the deacon supplied his place

;

Mof, however, hy delivering an original discourse, but by reading

one from the fathers. The Apostolical Canons, c. 58, require the

bishop or the presbyter to deliver the sermon, and exact upon both

the same penalty for neglect of duty.

In times of persecution, presbyters and deacons were entrusted

with the office of preaching. Still, the deacon was regarded only

as an assistant, like a licentiate or candidate for the sacred office.

Origen, in Palestine, was invited " by the bishops to expound the

sacred Scriptures publicly in the church, although he had not yet

attained the priesthood by the imposition of hands." ^ From

Justin Martyr it would seem that freedom of remark was allowed

to all laymen in social worship, and Hilary explicitly declares that
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it was the common privilege of all, first to teach and then to

baptize.*

Laymen who had not received ordination were not allowed to

preach, hut there are instances on record, notwithstanding, of such

permission being granted to them under certain circumstances.'^

But the apostolic rule forbidding a woman to teach was most

cautiously observed.^ The Montanists are, indeed, an exception to

this remark, but Tertullian, himself one of this sect, complains of

this abuse.'-' The fourth Council of Carthage forbid both the laity

and women to teach in public. " Let no laymen teach in the

presence of the clergy."^" "Let no woman, however learned or

pious, presume to teach the other sex in public assembly.""

§ 3. OF THE FREQUENCY OF SERMONS.

It has already been stated that the sermon consisted originally

in an explanation and application of the Scripture lessons which

had just been read. Sermons were, therefore, as a general rule,

as frequent as the reading of the Scriptures. If, in any instance,

a sermon was delivered without any foregoing lesson from the

Scriptures, it was an exception to tlie general rule. In some

cases, several sermons were delivered by different speakers in suc-

cession at the same meeting. At other times, several were de-

liveretl by the same speaker on the same day.' Sermons were an

appropriate part of every form of public worship, but they were

especially designed for the catechumen ; and for this reason were

a part of the services designed for thcm.^ The frequency with

which they were delivered varied greatly in different countries and

dioceses. They were expected of course on the Sabbath, frequently

on Saturday, /. e. both on the Jewish and Christian Sabbath, espe-

cially while both days were observed in connection, as was custom-

ary until the fourth century. A sermon was also essential to a due

celebration of the festivals of the church. During the fifty festive

days from Easter to Whitsunday, a sermon from the Acts of the

Apostles was delivered each day, in the oriental elnuches ; and

also on each day of Lent. Afterward they became less frequent,

but were still delivered on fast-ilays. On other occasions they

were delivered in the afternoon. A sermon was also delivered at

some time during the middle of the week ; usually on Friday.

* Prinium oiuties docebant ct baptizubaiit.

—

In Eph. xv. 12.
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Instances also occur in the writings of the fathers, of sermons for

the forenoon and for afternoon.^ But it does not appear to have

been a uniform arrangement. No better evidence of the consider-

ation in which this part of religious worship was held can be given,

than the fact that Julian the Apostate, in his endeavours to restore

idolatry, recommended the pagan priests to imitate the Christian

preachers by delivering similar discourses.

§ 4. OF THE LENGTH OF TIME ALLOTTED FOR THE DELIVERY OF

THE SERMON,

This does not appear to have been determined by any canon or

rule of custom. It appears rather to have been regulated by times

and circumstances. Sermons were, however, much shorter in the

Latin than in the Greek church. Some conjecture as to their length

may be formed from the circumstance that more than one was

delivered in succession ; and yet it is remarkable that some of the

longest sermons which remain to us were delivered in churches

"where this custom prevailed. Some of Chrysostom's must have

occupied two hours in the delivery, although this was the usual

time for the whole service, as Chrysostom himself asserts.^ Bing-

ham is of opinion that the sermons of the fathers could not have

been an hour in length ; most of the sermons of the Latin fathers,

according to him, could not have occupied one half hour, and many

not ten minutes.^

Like the ancient orators, the preacher is supposed to have spoken

by an hour-glass, a water-clock, or a sand-glass.

§ 5. OF THE POSITION OF THE SPEAKER.

In many countries the speaker habitually occupied an elevated

desk in the hody of the house, which was also used for the reading,

and for various exercises. In other places this was used by the

speaker occasionally, but not habitually. Chrysostom and Augus-

tin were accustomed to speak from this place, that they might

more easily be heard by the immense multitudes that thronged to

listen to them.

The custom originally was for the preacher to speak either from

the bishop's seat or from before the altar, and behind the lattice

that separated the sanctuary or shrine from the body of the house y

but most frequently from the former place, which, as Augustin
23
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says, was an elevated throne, that from it the bishop might watch

his flock, as the vintager does hi/ vineyard from his watcli-tower.

At a hater period, when the care of the church became more

cumbersome, and the bishops began to neglect or omit the duty of

preaching, the deacons became the moderators of the assembly, and

the preacher occupied the desk of the reader. This position was,

of necessity, allotted to the preacher in the vast Gothic cathedrals

which were erected in the Middle Ages.

Sermons w^ere frequently delivered in other places besides the

church ; but this was an exception to the general rule. The eulo-

gies of the martyrs were usually delivered in the exedric, baptiste-

ries, cemeteries, etc. The monks frequently preached from the

trees, and the top of a post or pillar.

§ 6. OF THE ATTITUDE OF THE SPEAKER, MODE OF DELIVERY,

DEPORTMENT OF THE AUDIENCE, ETC.

In regard to the attitude both of the speaker and of the audience

during the delivery of the sermon, the ancient custom was precisely

the reverse of the modern. In the primitive church it was custom-

ary for the speaker to sit, and for the audience to stand. As in

attending to the reading of the Scriptures they stood, in token of

reverence for the Avord of God, so in listening to the sermon, in

which it was explained and enforced, for the same reason they pre-

served a similar attitude. To this, however, there were exceptions,

and the usage was different in different places. In Africa the cus-

tom above mentioned was observed with great care. Augustin

insists often upon it, and rebukes every departure from it except in

cases of infirmity, which rendered it inconvenient for the hearer to

preserve this attitude. At one time he apologizes for the inconve-

nient length of his sermon, especially inasmuch as he is permitted

to sit, while they are required to stand.

The hearers of Gregory Nazianzen and Chrysostom preserved

the same posture. It is related even of Constantino the Great, that

he did not resume his seat during a long sermon by Euscbius, and

that all the assembly followed his example.* From all which it is

fairly inferred that this was the prevailing custom. Compare Luke

ii. 46 ; iv. 20 ; v. 3 ; John viii. 2 ; Matt. v. 1 ; etc.

The hearers, it would seem, were accustomed to take great liber-

ties in regard to tlieir attendance upon public worship, and often

demeaned themselves very unworthily. At one time, they would
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absent themselves from the service except during the sermon—an

irregularity against which Chrysostom inveighs with great spirit.^

At other times, they treated even the preaching with great indif-

ference and neglect,^ complaining bitterly of long sermons, and even

left the house while the preacher was yet speaking. To prevent

this, the doors were ordered to be fastened after the reading and

before the sermon, "* as is still the custom in Sweden. The fourth

Council of Carthage^ forbade this contempt of the preacher under

pain of excommunication.

Another impropriety, of which Chrysostom complains with his

accustomed spirit,- is that of disturbing the preacher by needless

noise and frivolous conversation : the loquacity of the women and

the wantonness of the young people are among his subjects of com-

plaint. Similar complaints are made by others, particularly by

preachers in the large cities, Rome, Constantinople, Antioch, Alex-

dria, Carthage, etc.

The indecent custom was also introduced into the ancient church

of applauding the speaker by acclamations, by clapping, waving of

handkerchiefs, and other similar customs, which disgraced the

ancient theatres, as they still do the modern. A multitude of ex-

amples may be found in the references ;
^ but the custom was

severely censured.^

" Of what avail to me is this applause and tumult ? One thing

only I require of you—that ye prove to me your approbation and

obedience by your works. That will be praise for me—gain for

yourselves ; that will be to me a greater honour than the imperial

crown. I desire not your applause and clamour. I have but one

wish—that you hear me with calmness and attention, and that ye

practise my precepts. For this is not a theatre : ye sit not here

to behold actors and to confer upon such men your applause. Here

is the place to learn the things of God."^

The ancient Christians had also the custom of taking notes and

writing out at length the sermons which they heard. To this laud-

able custom we owe many of the sermons of the fathers which

have come down to us. It was not, however, a universal practice.'

Sermons in which the hearer took little interest, he was not careful

to retain in this manner. Some preachers refused to have their

sermons preserved in this imperfect manner. Origen allowed no

notes to be taken of his sermons until he was sixty years of age.^**
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§ 7. OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE SERMON.

In the Middle Ages it became customary for the preacher to draw

his topics of discourse from Aristotle ; but this strange custom has

not the least authority from tlie practice of the early fathers. Not

only (lid the Bible furnish them their text and subject of discourse,

but, as has been already observed, they confined themselves strictly

to the duty of expounding the sacred Scriptures. " To the word

and the testimony," says Augustin, " for I perform the office not

merely of a preacher, but of a reader also; so -that this my dis-

course may be supported by the authority of the sacred word. If

my recollection fails me, far be it from me to build upon the sand

by human reasoning. Hear, therefore, the gospel according to

John : ' Veril}'', verily, I say unto you,' " etc.^

Nothing like the modern division of a sermon into separate heads

was formally practised by the ancients. This mode of division was

borrowed from the schoolmen. But the ancient fathers confined

themselves strictly to their text, and contented themselves with the

explication of it, or quickly returned to it again if at any time

they allowed themselves in a digression.

It was a fundamental principle with them that the truths of Chris-

tianity possessed their own intrinsic force, and needed not the aid of

eloquence or of art. It was also their usual custom to speak ex-

tempore. And, for this twofold reason, their sermons were generally

devoid of ornament. The ability to speak extemporaneously as oc-

casion might require, and without previous study, was indispensable

to an acceptable discharge of the duties of a preacher. His popu-

larity was proportionate to his success in this art of speaking. For

this reason the fathers were influenced to cultivate this art with so

much success that, even as late as the fourth and fifth centuries,

they fancied themselves to be assisted by the miraculous gifts of

the Spirit. "I could not have spoken thus hj myself,'" says Chry-

sostom, "but God, foreseeing the result, Ttt LLsX/.ovran^oeihorog,

dictated those words." Augustin and Gregory the Great also ex-

press similar sentiments.^ At the same time it is sufficiently evi-

dent that they did not so rely upon the aid of the Spirit as to

(ixcuse themselves from careful study, and from preparation accord-

ing to the best of their ability. Tliey expected his aid rather as

a blessing upon their labours and studies, and in answer to their

prayers.
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Whether the fathers spoke wholly without notes and committed

to memory their discom-ses, ie not so easy to determine. No gene-

ral rule prevailed on this point. Many examples may be found in

which the sermons of celebrated preachers were read—in some

cases indeed by the deacon, (on whom it devolved to conduct the

meeting in the absence of the regular preacher,) but in others,

they were either read or dictated by the author himself. Augustin,

in one of his sermons, complains that he is embarrassed by Ms notes,

and entreats the audience to aid him by their prayers.* Gregory

the Great also complains of the difficulty of speaking from his notes,

and of inattention and want of interest on the part of his hearers,

and for these reasons resolves to speak without notes, contrary to

his usual custom.'f The prevailing mode of speaking, however,

was evidently without notes.

The speaker usually began Avith a short invocation to God for his

aid, and closed his discourse with a benediction—Peace be with

you—or something to that effect.^ Every address, says Optatus, is

made to begin and end with God.* But long and formal prayers,

such as in modern times precede and follow the sermon, were not

offered in that connection. To every sermon, wdiether in the Greek,

Syriac, or Latin church, there was affixed the customary doxology

:

"To God through Jesus Christ his Son, our Lord who lives and

reigns with him, world without end. Amen." We subjoin, as quoted

by Bingham from Ferrarius, the prayer which St. Ambrose was

wont to offer for himself before rising to address the assembly

:

"I beseech thee, Lord, and earnestly entreat thee, give me
an humble knowledge which may edify. Give me a meek and

prudent eloquence, which knows not how to be puffed up, or vaunt

itself upon its own worth and endowments above that of its bre-

thren. Put into my mouth, I beseech thee, the word of consolation,

and edification, and exhortation, that I may be able to exhort

those that are good to go on to greater perfection, and reduce those

that walk perversely to the rule of thy righteousness, both by my
word and by my example. Let the words which thou givest to thy

* Quoniam video disputationes graphic, ceraque ligari, et nequaquam sumus

idonei lectitare, adjuvate me ipsum, quaeso, intercessu vestro.—Serm. 6, Ue Sanctis.

•j- jMultis vobis lectionibus, fratres cavissiuii, per diclatum loqui consuevi ; sed quia,

asiente stomacho, ea qute dictaverim, legere non possum, et quosdam vestrum

minus libenter audientes intueor ; unde nunc a meipso exigere volo contra morem

meum, ut inter sacra missarum solemnia lectionem S. Evangelii, non diclando, sed

coUoquendo edisseram.

—

Gregor. M. Horn. Serm. 21.
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servant be as the sharpest darts, and burning arrows which may
penetrate and inflame the minds of *mj hearers to thy fear and

love."^

§ 8. OF THE SUBJECTS OF DISCOURSE BY THE FATHERS,

It is very justly remai'ked by Bingham, that their topics of dis-

course were of a grave and serious cliaracter. Their object was to

instruct, to edify, and to improve the hearer. The leading subjects

of their discourses are described by Gregory Nazianzen and Chrysos-

tom. ''To me it seems," says ' Gregory, " to require no ordinary

qualifications of mind rightly to divide the word of truth,—to give

to every one a portion in due measure, and discreetly to discourse

of tlie great doctrines of our faith ; to treat of the universe of

worlds—of matter and of mind—of the soul and of intelligent beings,

good and bad—to treat of a superintending and ruling Pi'ovidence,

controlling with unerring wisdom all things, both those that are

within, and those that are above human comprehension—to treat

of the first formation and of the restoration of man, of the two

covenants, and of the types of the Old and antitypes of the New
Testament—of Christ's first and second coming, of his incarnation

and passion, of the resurrection, of the end of the world, of the

day of judgment, of the rewards of the just, and the punishment

of the wicked ; and, above all, of the blessed Trinity, which is the

principal article of the Christian faith."'

In like manner, Chrysostom, in reminding his hearers of the lead-

ing topics of religious discourse which all who frequent the house

of God expect and demand, enumerates the following :
—" The

nature of the soul, of the body, of immortality, of the kingdom of

heaven, of hell and of future punishment—of the long-sufiering of

God, of repentance, baptism, and the pardon of sin—of the crea-

tion of the world above and the world below—of the nature of men

and of angels—evil spirits and of the wiles of Satan—of the con-

stitution of Christian society, of the true faith and deadly heresies.

With these and many other such like subjects must the Christian

minister be acquainted, and be prepared to speak on them as occa-

sion may require."

§ 9. OF THE HOMILIES IN THE EASTERN AND WESTERN CHURCHES.

The homilies of the Eastern and Western churches were essen-

ally different in several characteristics, which arc specified in an-
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other work,' and which are briefly recapitulated—the period under

consideration being about two hundred years, from the third to the

fifth centuries.

I. Homilies in the Eastern church.

1. Origen introduced that allegorical mode of interpreting the

Scriptures, which, while it affected to illustrate, continued, for a

long time, to darken the sacred page. Not content with a plain

and natural elucidation of the historical sense of the text, it sought

for some hidden meaning, darkly shadowed forth in allegorical,

mystical terms.

2. The sermons of the period under consideration were occupied

with profitless polemical discussions and speculative theories.

The question with the preacher seems too often to have been, not

what will produce the fruits of holy living, and prepare the hearer

for eternity ; but how the opinions of another can best be contro-

verted ; worthless dogmas, it may be, deserving no serious con-

sideration.

3. The preachers of this period claimed most undeserved respect

for their own authority.

Flattered by the great consideration in which they w^ere held,

and the confidence in which the people waited on them for instruc-

tion, they converted the pulpit into a stage for the exhibition of

their own pertinacity, ignorance, and folly.

4. The sermons of this period were as faulty in style as they

were exceptionable in the other characteristics which have been

mentioned.

Not only was the simplicity which characterized the teachings of

Christ and his apostles, in a great measure lost, in absurd and

puerile expositions of Scripture, and corrupted by the substitution

of vain speculations, derived especially from the Platonic philoso-

phy, but the style of the pulpit was in other respects vitiated and

corrupt. Philosophical terms and rhetorical flourishes, forms of

expression extravagant and far-fetched, biblical expressions unin-

telligible to the people, unmeaning comparisons, absurd antitheses,

spiritless interrogations, senseless exclamations and bombast, dis-

figure the sermons of the period now under consideration.

11. Homilies in the Western church.

1. The Latins were inferior to the Greeks in their exegesis of

the Scriptures. They accumulated a multitude of passages with-

out just discrimination or due regard to their application to the

people.
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2. They interested themselves less with speculative iuid polemic

theology than the Greeks.

3. They insisted upon moral duties more than the Greeks, but

were equally unfortunate in their mode of treating these topics,

by reason of the undue importance which they attached to the

forms and ceremonies of religion ; hence their reverence for saints

and relics, their vigils, fasts, penances, and austerities of every

kind.

4. In method and style the liomilies of the Latin fathers are

greatly inferior to those of the Greeks.

Causes productive of these characteristics :

1. The lack of suitable means of education.

They neither had schools of theology, like the Greeks, nor were

they as familiar with the literature and oratory of their own people.

Ambrose Avas promoted to the office of bishop with scarcely any

preparation for its duties.

2. Ignorance of the original languages of the Bible.

Of the Hebrew they knew nothing ; of the original of the New
Testament they knew little ; and still less of all that is essential to

its right interpretation. When they resorted to the Scriptures, it

was too frequently to oppose heresy by an indiscriminate accumu-

lation of texts. When they attempted to explain, it Avas by per-

petual allegories.

3. The want of suitable examples, and a just standard of public

speaking.

Basil, Ephraem the Syrian, and the two Gregories, were contem-

poraries, and were mutual hel])s and incentives to one another.

Others looked to them as patterns for public preaching. But such

advantages were unknown in the Latin church. The earlier classic

authors of Greece and Rome were discarded from bigotry ; or,

through ignorance, so much neglected, that their intlueuce was lit-

tle felt.

4. The unsettled state of the Western churches should be men-

tioned in this connection.

Persecuted and in exile at one time, at another engaged in fierce

and liloody contests among themselves,* the preachers of tlie day

had little opportunity to prepare for their appropriate duties.

Literature was neglected. Under Constantine, Rome herself ceased

* The contests for the election of bishops often ran so high as to end in blood-

shed niid murder, of which an example in given in Walch's Iliatory of the I'opea,

p. 87. - A.MM1A.NU8 Makcllunus, lib. xxvii. c. ill
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to be the seat of the fine arts, and barbarism began its disastrous

encroachments upon the provinces of the Western cliurch.

5. The increasing importance of the bishop's office.

The pride of the bishops and their neglect of their duty as

preachers kept pace with their advancement in authority. As in

the Greek church, so also in the Latin, this sense of their own im-

portance gave a polemic character to their preaching.

6. The increase of the ceremonies and forms of public worship.

The effect of all these was to give importance to the bishop ; and

in his zeal for the introduction and general adoption of them, the

essential points of the Christian religion were forgotten. Need we

relate with what zeal Victor, the Roman bishop, engaged in the

controversies respecting Easter and the ceremonies connected with

it ? What complicated rites were involved with the simple ordi-

nance of baptism, and the abuses with which they Avere connected

;

what importance, what sanctity was ascribed to their fasts, and

what controversies arose between the I^atin and the Greek church

from the reluctance of the latter to adop: the rites of the former?

What incredible effects were ascribed to the sign of the cross ?

Where, indeed, would the enumeration end, if we should attempt a

specification of all the ceremonies, with their various abuses, which

were introduced during the period under consideration ? Thus

ancient episcopacy touched with its withering blight the ministra-

tions of the pulpit, both in the churches of the East and of the

West.*

* Many other particulars in relation to the homilies of the ancient >hurch are

given in the author's Christian Antiquities, c. xii. pp. 237-252.



CHAPTER XIX.

OF BAPTISM.

§ 1. HISTORICAL SKETCH.

The learned of every age have generally regarded baptism as an

independent institution, distinct alike from the washings and con-

secrations by water, so common among the pagan nations, and

from the ceremonial purifications and proselyte baptisms of the

Jews. Neither have they accounted it the same as the baptism of

John. Even those who have contended for the identity of the two

institutions, recognise a resemblance in nothing but in the mode
of administering the rite.

But the opinions of authors are greatly divided in regard to the

time token this ordinance was instituted by our Lord. It might

seem, from the account given by Matthew and Mark, to have been

instituted Avhen he gave his final commission to his disciples just

before his ascension. Such was the opinion of Chrysostom, Leo

the Great, Theophylact, and others. But this supposition is contra-

dicted by John iii. 22 ; iv. 1, 2 ; from whom we learn that Christ,

by his disciples, had already baptized many before his death. Au-
gustin supposed Christ to have instituted this ordinance when he

himself was baptized in Jordan ; and that the three persons of the

Godhead were there distinctly represented : the Father, by the

voice from heaven ; the Son, in the person of Christ Jesus ; and the

Holy Ghost by the form of the dove descending from heaven.^

Others, without good reason, refer the time of instituting it to the

'Conversation of Christ with Nicodemus ; and others again, to the

time when he commissioned the twelve to go forth preaching re-

pentance and the approach of the kingdom of heaven. Matt. x. 7.

But this supposition is contradicted by the fact that these same

truths had been before preached, and that those who duly regarded

this ministry received John's baptism. Matt. iv. 17 ; iii. i, 2 ; Luke
vii. 2U.

302
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On tills subject, the truth seems to be that our Lord, on entering

upon his ministry, permitted the continuance of John's baptism as

harmonizing well with his own designs. The Import of the rite was

the same, whether administered by John himself, or by the disciples

of Jesus. In either case it Implied the profession of repentance

and a consecration to the kingdom of heaven. To this baptism

none but Jews were admitted ; to whom the ministry of John was

wholly restricted. Our Lord did, indeed, at a later period, declare

that he had other sheep, not of that fold, which must also be

gathered ; but his disciples understood not the import of that de-

claration until after his ascension ; and, even then, were slow to

yield their national prejudices so far as to receive the Gentiles to

participate, in common with the Jews, in the privileges of the

gospel.
^

The introduction of Cliristian baptism, strictly so called, was im-

mediately consequent upon our Lord's ascension ; and the most

important commission for receiving it, as an universal ordinance of

the church, is given by its Divine author in Matt, xxvlli. 19 :
" Go

ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Those who

had been baptized by John, now received Christian baptism ; which

was regarded by the fathers rather as a renewal of the ordinance

than as a distinct rite. It differed from the former, in that it was

administered in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. This was the saeramentum plenum, the plenary bap-

tism of Anatrose and Cyprian.^

Baptism was uniformly administered as a public ordinance, even

to the end of the second century. In no instance, on record in the

New Testament, was it administered privately as a secret rite.

Nor is there any intimation to this effect given by the earliest au-

thorities. The apostolic fathers, indeed, give no instruction respect-

ing the mode of administering this rite. Justin Martyr, who is the

first to describe this ordinance, distinctly Intimates that it was ad-

ministered in the presence of the assembly. From the third cen-

tury it became one of the secret mysteries of the church. Such it

continued to be until the middle of the fifth century, when Chris-

tianity became so prevalent, and the practice^of infant baptism so

general, that the instances of adult baptism were comparatively

rare. But during that period of time it was administered privately,

in the presence of believers only ; and the candidates, without re-
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Bpect to age, or sex, were divested of all covering in order to be

baptized, and in this state received the ordinance.^

It was customary for adults ininicdiately after baptism to receive

the sacrament. This usajje jxave rise to the custom of administer-

ing the sacrament also to children at their baptism—a superstition

which continued in the Western churches until the t>velfth and thir-

teenth centuries, and in the Eastern remains unto this day.'

Certain religious sects, contrary to the established usage of the

church, were accustomed to rehaptize ; others again contended that

it must be thrice administered, to be valid. Such was the custom

of the Marcionites and Valentinians.

The Nov^atians maintained that those who had apostatized from

the faith, on behig restored to the church ought to be baptized

anew ; having lost, by their apostasy, the benefit of their former

baptism. Against this Tertullian and Cyprian earnestly conton<k'd,

alleging that the validity of the ordinance, once rightly adminis-

tered, could never be annulled f subsequent writers also concur

with them in this opinion.

Baptism by heretics was early regarded as null and void. Clemens

of Alexandria declared it strange and uncongenial, "^Tocjp a7JA,6-

toiov. Tertullian classed heretics with idolaters, and declared their

baptism of no effect ; unless rightly administered, it was no baptism.

Ou/m haptisma rite non habeant, omnino non hahent.^ Cyprian also

agreed Avith him, and generally the churches of Africa, together

with that of Ctesarea and Alexandria. These required that their

converts from heretical sects should be rebaptized, limiting them-

selves, however, to those sects who differed most widely from the

true church. The churches of Rome, and France, and of some

parts of Asia, on the other hand, received such to their communion

by prayer and the imposition of hands, Avith the exception of such

as disowned the Catholic church, and of those who were not bap-

tized in the names of the Trinity. Baptism in the name of the

Trinity, even by heretics, with certain exceptions," was considered

valid. The Council of Nice proceeded on the same principle. The

efficacy of the rite depended upon the Divine power accompany-

ing it, not upon the character of him who administered it. For

a further discussion of this point, see references.^
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§ 2. PROSELYTE BAPTISM BY THE JEWS.

After all the discussions that have been had on the subject, it

is still an open question, What relations Christian baptism sustains

both to the baptism of John and the proselyte baptism of the Jews ?

The earliest evidence for the proselyte baptism of the Jews is from

their Mishna and Gemmara, both subsequent to the Christian era,

but claiming for the rite a higher antiquity than the Christian

chronology. Philo and Josephus make no mention of it, which by

one party is urged as an argument for the prevalence of proselyte

baptism, on the supposition that it was so common as to occasion

no remark from them. It is also remai-kable that the baptism of

John excited no notice as a new institution. By another, this

silence is urged as an evidence that the rite was unknown by these

Jewish writers. Winer, in his Realworterbuch, has given the au-

thorities that bear on this subject. However curious the inquiry

it seems not to possess any historical importance in relation to

Christian baptism. It may not have been introduced until after

the institution of this ordinance of the Christian church ; but how-

ever that may be, it had but remote relations to Christian baptism.

§ 3. John's baptism not christian baptism.

The baptism of John was a peculiar ordinance, essentially dis-

tinct from Christian baptism. It is thus distinguished in the in-

stance of converts at Ephesus. Acts xix. 3. Both had certain points

of resemblance, in that each implied a profession of repentance and

reformation and corresponding obligations to live a new life ; but

they were essentially different. The baptism of John was restricted

to the Jews only. The soldiers who inquired of him respecting

their duty, were apparently Jews in the service of the army. The
baptism of Jesus was applicable alike to Jews and Gentiles. The
baptism of John was temporary, Matt. iii. 11, 12 ; John i. 15-27

;

iii. 27; Acts xix. 2-7; that of Jesus was a perpetual ordinance.

The baptism of John was a profession of repentance and faith in a

Saviour that should come ; that of Jesus, of repentance and faith

in a Saviour that has come. The baptism of John was not in the

name of Christ; that of Jesus was in his name, together with that

of the Father and of the Holy Ghost. The baptism of John was

by immersion. Is it. credible either that that of Jesus was invaria-
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bly by immersion, ov tliat tliis is essential to the vaVnlity of tlie

ordinance? Were the three thousand on the day of Pentecost so

baptized, or the tlionsands tliat were shortly afterward added to the

church? Were the jailer and all his, baptized by immersion on

the spot and in the dead of night? Believe it who can. The

eunuch, and Lydia, and the company of Cornelius, arc bajitized

where there is water for the purpose. " Can any forbid water, that

these should not be baptized ?" lint in no instance of Christian bap-

tism on record in the Scriptures is the mode of administeriufr, the

quantity of w%ater applied or to be applied, or any conveniences for

immersion, indicated as requisites for the right administration of

this ordinance.

It is particular!}^ worthy of notice that no preliminary prepara-

tions are requisite for baptism in any instance recorded in the Scrip-

tures. It is administered to a vast assembly of several thousands,

to a family, or to a single individual. It is administered Avherever

and whenever one or more candidates present themselves, in public

or in private assemblies, by night or by day, in the house or by

the river, at all times and in every place. Are such facilities con-

sistent with the formalities of baptism by immersion, or is the mode

of a<lministcring the ordinance of no account in the estimation of

the apostles, and varied according to circumstances ?

Dr. Robinson, in his Lexicon of the New Testament, has stated

that the earliest Latin translations approved by Augustin, and going

back apparently to the second century and to usage connected with

the apostolic age, uniformly adopt the Greek word baptizo, and

never the Latin immergo, to denote Cliristian baptism ;
" showing

that there was something in the rite of baptism to which the latter

did not correspond." He urges in the same connection the

scarcity of water, and the absence of baths, public or private, as

strong objections to the theory of the immersion of the three thou-

sand on the day of Pentecost, and of the five thousand on a sub-

sequent day. He adds, that the most ancient baptismal fonts found

among ruins in Palestine, as at Tekoa and Gophna, and dating

back apparently to the earliest times, are not large enough to admit

of the baptism of adults by immersion.

Are any other ceremonials of religion insisted on by Christ or

his apostles ? Who does not know that they in all else insist upon

the thing signified, with singular indiftorencc to the ceremonials of

a religious rite. Why then this punctilious observance of a rite

for which no precept is given. If the mode of baptism is of such
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indispensable importance, how extraordinary the omission of the

precept ! Rather, is there not here a "providential omission," as,

according to Archbishop Whatcly, there is in respect to creeds, and

confessions, and forms of prayer, that the church might not pervert

them by superstitious observances. We cannot resist the convic-

tion that this rite of immersion leads to superstition, as seen in

history ; and is an unauthorized assumption, in direct conflict with

the teachings, the spirit, and the example of Christ and his apostles.

A sublime simplicity, that overlooks and utterly disregards all

outward ceremonials, characterizes their teachings and all their

ordinances in the first planting of the Christian church. Careless

of all forms, the apostles receive their converts into the church by

the simple rite of baptism in the name of Christ ; omitting, as it

would seem, even the formula which Christ himself had given them.

"Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head," said

Peter, while yet an unenlightened formalist ; but Jesus mildly

taught him that the significance and importance of the act de-

pended not upon the extent of the application of the water. The

church, indeed, soon lost the spirituality of her religion and the

simplicity of her ordinances, in endless strife about forms and cere-

monies. Perhaps the first of all her departures from the institu-

tions of Christ and his apostles was to insist upon immersion, as

emblematic of the suffusion of the Holy Spirit, and the only valid

mode of administering the ordinance. Certain it is that this soon

became the prevailing mode of baptizing. Other changes soon

followed, as will appear in the sequel.

§ 4. OF UNSCRIPTURAL FORMALITIES AND DOCTRINES RELATING

TO BAPTISM.

1. Exclusive immersion.—We cannot resist the conviction that

this mode of baptism was the first departure from the teaching and

example of the apostles on this subject. Certainly it is not in har-

mony with the Christian dispensation to give such importance to

merely an outward rite. It is altogether a Jewish rather than a

Christian idea, and indicates an origin and a spirit foreign to that

of the ordinances of Christ and the apostles. If it was a departure

from their teachings, it was the earliest ; for baptism by immersion

unquestionably was very early the common mode of baptism.

2. Trine immersion.—In the second century it had become cus-

tomary to immerse three times at the mention of the several per-
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sons in tlic Godhead.* This is only an expansion of the idea of

the indispensable importance of iriimersion, and indicates more fully

the foreign origin of this rite.

3. Baptismal regeneration.—The Shepherd of Ilormas repre-

sents the church under the similitude of a toAver built of stones, and

standing iq^on the water, which is explained to mean that salvation

is by means of the water : per aquam salva facta est et fiet} The

stones of which it is built come up out of the water ; and altogether

this mystical representation seems to imply the necessity of baptis-

mal regeneration.

But the date of this weak and spurious production can hardly be

earlier than the middle of the second century, when lived Justin

Martyr, who gives us the first reliable and intelligible account of

a Christian baptism. The passage has been cited above, p. 271,

but the conducting of the candidate to a place where there is water,

and there baptizing him, instead of causing water to be brought,

seems to intimate that at this time the Eastern church, or at least

the church of Ephcsus, had begun to baptize by immersion.

It appears from the same passage, that the church had already

begun to entertain extravagant notions respecting the supposed re-

lation of baptism to the forgiveness of sin and regeneration. " They

are led by us to the water, and are regenerated after the same man-

ner of regeneration by which we ourselves were regenerated." f

Irenfcus, thirty years later, is more explicit :
" As dough cannot be

made of dr}' flour, without the addition of some fluid, so we, the

many, cannot be united in one body in Christ without the connect-

injr element of water, which comes down from heaven : and as the

earth is quickened and rendered fruitful by dew and rain, so Chris-

tianity by the heavenly water."^ Thus early were the minds of men

possessed of the delusion of baptismal regeneration, which with

singular tenacity and uniformity the church has retained through

every age.

This, indeed, became the common delusion of the subsequent

ages of the church. Chrysostom, on the regenerating power of

the baptismal water, uses this extraordinary language :
" They

who approach the baptismal font are not only made dean from all

wickedness, l»ut holy also and just, ayiovg xai hixaiov^. Although

* Ter meifcitiimur, amplius aliquid respondentes, etc.—TF.nTtiLi,. De Cor. Mil.

0. iii.

\ 'Ayorrou, vf t;ixCjv ii'^a v5wp iari xai rportor avaym-r^ati^i 6v xai r^fij avro*
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a man should be foul with every human vice, the blackest that can

be named, yet should he fall into the baptismal pool, he ascends

from the divine waters purer than the beams of noon."

Even Luther, and many of the English reformers, alas ! did not

advance far enough in their reformation to reject this delusion, but

bj the authority of their great names perpetuated it in the Pro-

testant churches of Germany and of England.

4. Tlie anointing with oil was a ceremony very early superadded

to the ordinance of baptism. Irenseus comments with great severity

upon this rite, as a ridiculous superstition of certain heretics.^ But

Tertullian, twenty years later, declares it to be an established usage

of the church in Africa, to anoint with oil immediately after bap-

tism, in imitation of the anointing of the Jewish priesthood.* The

anointing was applied to the forehead, ears, nose, and breast ; then

another council with equal solemnity specifies the forehead, the

nostrils, the eyes, the ears, the mouth. In the fourth century an

anointing before baptism was added to these ceremonials. And at a

period a little later still, this baptismal oil must first be consecrated

by the bishop for the remission of sins and the preparation for

baptism.* One anointing does not suffice, just as immersion

merely is not sufficient ; but, in the age of Tertullian, this is

three times repeated, with reference to the several persons of the

Trinity, t

5. Then follows an exorcism of the baptized, of which the Coun-

cil of Carthage, A. D. 256, makes mention ; and Cyprian, of the same

age, distinctly intimates the importance of this formality.^

6. The consecration of the baptismal water is another of these

superstitious ceremonials of baptism, | as early as the ages of

Tertullian and Cyprian. The Apostolical Constitutions prescribe

the prayer to be used in this consecration of the water.

^

7. The imposition of hands, as early as the age of Tertullian^

becomes an indispensable ceremonial of the ordinance under con-

sideration. By this rite the apostles imparted miraculous gifts.

This was called "the receiving of the Holy Ghost." Acts viii. 17

;

* Exinde egressi de lavgsro perungimur benedicta unctione de pristina disci-

plina, qua iingi oleo de cornu in sacerdotium solebant.

—

De Bapt. c. vii.

f Nee semel, sed ter ad singula nomina in personas singulas tingimur.

—

Adv.

Prax. c- xxvi. ; De Coron. Milil. c. iii.

X Oportet mundari et sanctificari aquam prius a sacerdote, ut possit baptismo

suo peccata hominis qui baptizatur abluere. Comp. Tertull. Epist. 70 ; De Bap

c. vi. 24
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ix. 44-48
; xix. 6. After tlie cessation of this miraculous comma

nication, the bishops, assuming to be both the successors of the

apostles and high-priests, claimed still the power of communicating,

not the miraculous power, but the renewing, sanctifying influence

of the Spirit of God by the laying on of their hands. None but a

bishop had power to impart this mysterious grace ; accordingly,

when others baptized, it became necessary for the bishop to make
the circuit of his diocese, to lay his hands on these neophytes, that

they through him might receive the Holy Ghost. This is the origin

of confirmation, which remains to this day an opus operatum of the

Episcopal church, eliminated, we may charitably believe, of the

impious assumption originally implied in it. A few passages are

brought together in the margin, illustrative of the doctrinal teaching

of the ancient church on the subject. Cornelius of Rome, contem-

porary with Cyprian, speaking of one who had not received this

act of the bishop, inquires, " But not receiving this, how could he

receive the Holy Ghost?" This was the basis of the frequent

discussions and councils in the African church respecting the re-

baptizing of heretics, some reasoning that their baptism was valid

;

it was only necessary to impart unto them the Holy Ghost by lay-

ing on of the bishop's hands. Others, like Cyprian, argued that

this was not enough, for the act would be marred by the lack of

baptism in the true church.*

8. Insufflation.—Jesus breathed upon his disciples and said, " Re-

ceive ye the Holy Ghost," John xx. 22; in like manner, this be-

comes one of the formalities of the exorcism connected with baptism.

Cyril of Jerusalem, A. D. 350, one hundred years after Cyprian,

* Eos qui sunt foris extra ecclesiam tincti, et apud hsereticos ct schisraaticoa

profaniB crpia! labe maculati, quando ad nos atque ad ecclesiam, quse una est,

venerint, baptizari oportere ; eo quod parum sit eis manum imponcre ad accipi-

endum Spiritum Sanctum, nisi accipiant et ecclesice baptismura. Tunc enim de-

mum plene sanctificari et esse filii Dei possunt, si sacramento uti-oque nascautur.

— Cone. Carlhag. PatrologiiP.. iii. p. 104C.

Male ergo sibi quidam interpretantur ut dicant quod per manus impositionem

Spiritum Sanctum accipiant et sic recipiantur, cum manifestum sit utroque sacra-

mento debere eos renasci in ecclesia catholica. Tunc quippe poterunt filii Dei

ease.

—

Cone. Carthag. Patrologix. iii. p. 1057.

Quod nunc quoque apud nos gcritur, ut, qui in ecclesia baptizantur, pra^positis

ecclesire ofteranfur et per nostram orationera ac manus impositionem Spiritum

S. conscquantur et sipnaculo doniinico consummentur.

—

Cyprian, Epial. 73.

Per manus impositionem episcopi datur unicuique credenti Spiiitus S. sicut

ipostoli circa Saniaritanos post Pliiiippi baptisma manum eis imponeudo fecerunt

et hac ratioae Spiritum S. in eos contuleruut.

—

De Bap.
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specifies this rite as connected with salvation.* Gonnadius, toward

the close of the next century, testified that this had hecome an uni-

versal custom throughout the whole world, both in regard to infants

and adult persons, before they were admitted to the sacrament of

regeneration and the fountain of life.

f

9. Opening the ears.—As our Saviour, in one of the cities of De-

capolis, put his finger in the ears of the deaf, and said Ephpliatha,

Mark vii. 34, so this also was transferred to the ceremonials of

baptism in the fourth century.| This ceremony seems not, how-

ever, to have been generally observed in the ancient church.

10. Anointing the eyes ivith claij^ in imitation of Jesus healing

the blind man, John ix. 6. Ambrose distinctly specifies this cere-

mony and alludes to it. It must have been one of the rituals of

this ordinance in the fourth and fifth centuries, but to what extent

it prevailed does not appear.§

11. Honey mingled with milk, and sometimes with wine, was

given to the newly baptized, for which fanciful reasons were sought

out. Baptism was a new birth, and he who received it was a spiri-

tual child, and must be fed with milk, and not with strong meat.

Whatever may have been the analogies which first suggested this

ceremonial, it found a place in the ritual as early as the age of

Tertullian, and became a customary rite.^

12. Tlie application of salt is also mentioned by Augustin,|| at the

end of the fourth century, and by the third Council of Carthage,

A. D. 397, c. 5. Then this salt was first exorcised and consecratecl

by breathing upon it and ofiering a prayer. Thus prepared, the

priest put it in the child's mouth, saying, " Receive the salt of

wisdom to eternal life."

13. The covering and uncovering of the head was another of the

preparatory ceremonials in baptism, for which also mysterious sig-

nificance was sought. The eyes were vailed, to indicate the exclu-

* Kav Iix^vsrf^r^i (insufflari) cfcoT'j/pi-'a crot to rtpouy^a.

—

Procatech. § 9.

f Cum sive parvuli sive juvene? ad regenerationis veniunt sacramentum, non
prius fontem vitse adeant quam exorcismis et exsufflationibus clericorum spiritus

ab eis immundus abigatur.

—

De Dogmat. Eccles. c. xxxi.

J Aperite aures et bonum odorem vitae aeternae inhalatum vobis munere sacra-

mentorum cai-pite, quod vobis significavimus gum apertionis celebrantes myste-
rium diceremus Ephata.

—

Ambrosiast. De Mi/sfer. c. i.

^ Quando dedisti tuum nomen, tulitlutum et linivit super oculos tuos.

—

Ambros>
De Sacram. lib. iii. c. ii.

!j
Signabar jam signo crucis ejus et condiebar ejus sale.

—

Afqust. Confess

U. 1\'
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sion of wandering thoughts; and the vail taken off, to indicate the

freedom of the new birth.*

14. The sign of the cross was a ceremonial both on receiving one

as a catechumen and again at baptism. This was an indispensable

rite, to which a mysterious and magical power was ascribed, and

without which the baptism was not valid. It was the "seal," the

sealing act of the ordinance. " The water is instead of the burial

;

the oil, instead of the Holy Ghost ; the seal, instead of the cross,"f
It was applied to the forehead and to the breast; in the consecration

of the oil, and of the water ; in the application of the oil, and even

of the salt ; and indeed upon almost all conceivable occasions. No
superstition of the church, perhaps, was earlier—none has been more

universal in its observance—than this sign of the cross. Justin

Martyr so speaks of it as to intimate that it had already become

familiar to the Christians of that agc.^ At the end of the second

century it is charged upon them as an act of idolatrous worship,'

and with some show of reason, as would seem from Tertullian's

account of it, who affirms that they crossed themselves on the fore-

head in every act—on going out, on coming in, on putting on a coat

or a shoe, on lighting a lamp, in prayer, at the table, when they

sat down, when they retired to rest, in short, whatever they did.'"

From private use it soon became a public religious rite, with

mystical,, talismanic power. The catechumen was received, bap-

tized, and confinned with the sign of the cross. It was often re-

peated in the sacrament of the Lord's supper, as also in public

prayer and private worship, and renewed on all occasions and in

every place.

Sometimes, the ancient fathers profess by this sign to commcmo-

Tate the sufferings of Christ upon the cross ; at others, to intimate

that salvation cometh only by the cross of Christ ; and again, as a

profession of their willingness to take up their cross and follow

Christ ; and more frequently, some mysterious grace, like that of

the covenants and other outward ordinances, was vainly sought by

the endless repetition of the sign of the cross.

15. We have yet to enumerate among the concluding ceremo-

nials of baptism the kiss of peace, by which the candidates were

recognised as brethren of tl\e household of faith.

* Haliet enim Ifbertiitcm ista spiritalis nativitas ; proprie antem carnis nativi-

t.ip servitutem.—AunrsT. Si'rm. ;>7lj.

t Qui renati et signo Christi f-ignati sunt. Cypuian ad Demet. c. 22.—Semper

cruci baptisiua jungitur.

—

Auoustin. De Tern. Conip. Apost. Const, iii. c. 17
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IG. To this was added, in many cliurclies, the wasJiing of tlieir

feet by the bishop, in imitation of Christ in washing his disciples'

feet, \\;hich is retained as a ceremony of the Greek church.

17. Once more, in token of the purity of life to which they were

regenerated in baptism, they toere arrayed in white robes, an

emblem of innocence, which they continued to wear for eight days.

For similar emblematic purposes, they laid their garments by, and

were baptized in a state of entire nudity.

18. Having laid aside thus their garments spotted with the flesh,

and arrayed themselves in white robes, they were provided with

lighted torches^ as a figure of those lamps of faith wherewith bright

and virgin souls shall go forth to meet the Bridegroom.

We have now concluded the wearisome detail of the ceremonials

with which the simple and significant ordinance of baptism, when the

church began to lose sight of that which is signified in this ordi-

nance, was soon encumbered in a vain effort to obtain that inward

grace by a punctilious and superstitious observance of outward cere-

monies. Such to the church has been the disastrous consequence,

as all its history shows, of substituting the forms of religion for its

spirit! "If ye be dead with Christ from the rudiments of the

world, why, as though living in the world, are ye subject to ordi-

nances after the commandments of men?" "Are ye so foolish;

having begun in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect by the flesh ?"

In view of all these vain superstitions, we may fitly contrast the

spirituality of the primitive church with its formality in a subse-

quent age, in Chrysostom's beautiful comparison: "In those days

the church was heaven itself; for the Holy Spirit ruled every

council, quickened and hallowed every member of the church. We
only now retain the traces of these gifts of grace. The church is

like a woman fallen from her ancient prosperity, who possesses vari-

ous signs of her former wealth, and who displayeth the little chests

and caskets in which her treasure was preserved, but hath lost the

treasure itself. To such a woman may the church now be likened."

§ 5. OF THE NAMES BY WHICH THE ORDINANCE IS DESIGNATED.

The term Baptism is derived from the Greek f^dnro, from which

is formed f^anri^cd, with its derivations (Sanriafiog and [3d7triGf.ia,

baptism. The primary signification of the original is to dip, plunge,

immerse ; the obvious import of the noun is immersion, but, in a

restricted sense, it often denotes a partial application of water.
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Much learned labour has been expended on its meaning, and both

parties in the controversy have claimed for themselves the argu-

ment bas(;d on the signification of the words baptism and baptize.*

The term "kovr^ov, washi7ig, is used figuratively, to denote that

purification or sanctification which is implied in the profession of

those who are received by baptism into the church of Christ. It

is equivalent to the washing of regeneration, and the receiving of

'he Holy Ghost. Tit. iii. 5. This phraseology was familiar to the

ancient fathers.^

Baptism is also denominated by them the wafer,—and a fountain,

from whence, according to Bingham, is derived the English, foiit,—
an anointing, a seal, or sign, etc. It is also styled an illuminat-

ing or enlightening ordinance, the light of the mind, of the eye, etc.,

sometimes with reference to that inward illumination and sanctifi-

cation which was supposed to attend that ordinance, and sometimes

with reference to the instructions by which the candidates for this

ordinance were enlightened in a knowledge of the Christian religion.

With reference to the secrecy in which, in the early ages of the

church, it was administered as a sacred mystery, it was styled

uvarr.^iov, a mystery. A multitude of other names occur in the

writings of the fathers, such as grace, pardon, death of sin, p)hilac-

tery, regeneration, adop)tion, access to God, loay of life, eternal life,

etc. These terms are more or less defined and explained in the

authorities to whom reference is had in the index. ^ Let it be ob-

served, that these appellations were unknown to the apostolical

churches. They were the invention of writers and ritualists of a

subsequent age

§ 6. OF INFANT BAPTISM.

The first baptisms, on the organization of the churches, were of

necessity those of adults converted to Christianity, and for several

centuries until the prevalence of the Christian religion over pagan-

ism. The baptism of such must have been chiefly the subject of

historical record. The silence of the early historical records re-

specting infant baptism is no valid argument against it. But the

general introduction of the rite of infant baptism, by reason of the

prevalence of Christianity, so far changed the regulations of the

* For a discussion of this point, full and satisfactory, the reader is referred to

an article by Prof. Stuart, in Bib. Repos. April, 1833, and to a work ou Baptism,

by Edward Beecber, D. D.
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church concerning tlie qualifications of candidates, and their ad-

mission, that what was formerly the rule in this respect, has become

the exception. The institutions of the church during the first five

centuries, concerning the requisite preparations for baptism, and

all the laws and rules that existed during that period, relating to

the acceptance or rejection of candidates, necessarily fell into dis-

use when the baptism of infants began not only to be permitted,

but enjoined as a duty, and almost universally observed. The old

rule, which prescribed caution in the admission of candidates, and a

careful preparation for the rite, was, after the sixth century, appli-

cable, for the most part, only to Jewish, heathen, and other prose-

lytes. The discipline which was formerly requisite, preparatory to

baptism, now followed this rite, as a needful qualification for com-

munion.

Christian baptism has from the beginning been characterized for

the universality of its application. Proselyte baptism was adminis-

tered only to pagan nations. John's baptism was restricted solely

to the Jews ; but Christian baptism is open alike to all. Proselyte

baptism included the children with the parents ; John's baptism ex-

cluded both children and the female sex. Christian baptism ex-

cludes no nation, or sex, or age. Comp. Matt, xxviii. 19, 20 ; Gal.

iii. 28 ; 1 Cor. xii. 13 ; together with the authorities of Irenoeus,

Cyprian, and Tertullian, quoted below. From all which, it ap-

pears evident beyond a doubt, that the ancient church understood

that Christian baptism was designed for all, ndvteg, Ttdvra Ta
8^V7;, in the fullest sense of the term—that no nation, or class, or

sex, or age was excluded. Of course it was understood to be uni-

versal in the highest degree.

In common Avith all Avho maintain the doctrine of infant baptism,

the learned in Germany generally admit the authenticity of the

historical testimony in favour of it. They admit that infant bap-

tism was an usage of the primitive church as early as the time of

Cyprian, Tertullian, or even of Irenseus ; but many of them refuse

to follow us in the conclusion that this ordinance must have been

instituted by the authority, and supported by the example of the

apostles. They either deny that the baptism of infant children

was authorized by Christ and his apostles, or they content them-

selves with stating the historical facts in relation to the subject

—

giving the earliest evidence of the rite in question, without advanc-

ing any theory whatever respecting the origin of this ordinance.

According to Rheinwald, " traces of infant baptism appear in
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the "Western church after the middle of the second century, i. e.

within about fifty years of the apostolic age ; and, toward the end

of this century, it becomes the subject of controversy in Proconsular

Africa. Though its necessity was asserted in Africa and Egypt, in

the beginning of the third, it was, even to the end of the fourth

century, by no means universally observed—least of all in the East-

ern church ; and finally became a general ecclesiastical institution

in the age of Augustin."

Such are the views of some of the riiost distinguished German
scholars of the pvesent day, while others affirm that infant baptism

was from the beffinning an ordinance of the Christian church. But

enough. Authority is not argument, nor is an ostentatious parade

of names of any avail either to establish truth or refute error.

These authors themselves generally admit the validity of the testi-

mony of the early fathers ; nor does it appear that, with all their

research, directed even by German diligence and scholarship, they

have essentially varied the historical argument drawn from original

sources in favour of infant baptism. Those authorities have long

been familiar to the public, and they are very briefly brought

together in this place as a concise exhibition of the historical evi-

dence in favour of the theory that this ordinance was instituted by

Divine authority, and as such was observed by the learned in Ger-

many on this subject.

The historical argument for infant baptism will be best presented

by beginning with the age of Chrysostom, Gregory Nazianzen, and

Augustin, in the last half of the fourth century, Avhen infant bap-

tism had confessedly become a common ordinance both of the

Western and of the Eastern church, and advance from this point

as far as our historical data will carry us toward the age of the

apostles.

To begin with Chrysostom :
" Some think that the heavenly grace

(of baptism) consists only in forgiveness of sins ; but I have reck-

oned ten advantages of it. For this cause we baptize infants^

though they are not defiled ivith sin," or, as Augustin has quoted it,

"though they have not any transgressions or actual si)is." " There

was pain and trouble in the practice of that Jewish circumcision

;

but our circumcision, I mean the grace of baptism, gives cure with-

out pain, and this for infi\nts as well as men."'

Gregory Nazianzen : "Baptism is suited to every age. Hast

thou a child ? wait not until he becomes a sinner, but in his ten-

dorest age sanctify him by the Spirit. But you hesitate because of
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his tender age. How cold-hearted, how weak in faith, mother

!

Hannah, before the birth of Samuel, consecrated him to God, and,

when born, devoted him to the priesthood—so should children also

in their tenderest age be baptized, though having yet no idea of

perdition or of grace."

Augustin, remarking on the passage 1 Cor. vii. 14 :
" There

were then Christian infants, parvuli C/iristiani, who were sancti-

fied," that is, baptized, "by the authority of one or both of their

parents." He treats of baptism as a saving ordinance, which doctrine

" the whole body of the church holds, as delivered to them in the

case of little infants who are baptized, who certainly cannot believe

with the heart unto righteousness, and yet no Christian will say that

they are baptized in vain." Indeed, the writings of Augustin show,

beyond the possibility of a doubt, that infant baptism was an esta-

blished usage of the church in his age, that it was " an apostolical

ti'adition,''' apostolica traditio—that it came not by a general coun-

cil, or by any authority later or less than that of the apostles.

The original authorities have been collected by Wall, but are too

numerous and extensive to be transferred to these pages.

The authority of these eminent fathers of the fourth century,

representing the two great divisions of the church, is sufficient to

indicate the prevailing sentiments of the church in this age respect-

ing the baptism of infants. They sufficiently indicate that the va-

lidity and propriety of infant baptism was at this time universally

acknowledged and generally practised, especially in the Western

church. A fuller induction of authorities may be found in Wall's

History, from which the above have been chiefly collected. We
may, therefore, safely assume the general custom of baptizing the

infant offspring of believers as an established fact in this age of the

church, and begin from this period to traverse backward toward the

age of the apostles, and collect the authorities as they arise, in the

order of their succession, respecting the usage of the church and

her authority for this ordinance.

From these fathers we advance, omitting intermediate authori-

ties of less importance, to Cyprian, in the middle of the third cen-

tury. In the age of Cyprian there arose in Africa a question

whether a child might be baptized before the eighth day or not.

Fidus, a country bishop, referred the inquiry to a council of sixty-

six bishops, convened under Cyprian, A. d. 253, for their opinion.

To this inquiry they reply at length, delivering it as their unani-

mous opinion that baptism may, with propriety, be administered at
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any time pmnous to the eighth day. No question was raised on

the point whether children ought to be baptized at all or not. " This,

therefore, was our opinion in the council, that we ought not to

hinder any one from baptism and the grace of God. And this rule,

as it holds for all, is, we thiidc, more especially to be observed in

reference to infants, even to those newly born."*

The authority of Origen brings us fifty years nearer to the age

of the apostles. He was born a. d. l^o, within one hundred years

of the apostolic age. His father was a martyr to the Christian

faith; his grandfather was a Christian; and his great-grandfather,

xlso a believer in Christ, must have been contemporary Avith some

of the apostles themselves. Could this Christian family have been

ignorant of the teachings of the apostles and the usage of the

apostolic churches? Could they have failed to transmit from father

to son, for only three generations, the traditions of the a])ostles ?

Now, Origen's words are these :
" The church received from the

apostles injunction or tradition, TiapaooGiv, to give baptism even

to infants, according to that saying of our Lord, Thou wast an

* Quantum vero ad causam infautium pertinet, quos dixisti intra secundum

vel teitium diem, quo nati sint, constitutos baptizari non oportere et conside-

randam esse legem circumcisionis antiquoe, ut intra octavum diem eum, qui

natus est, baptizandum et sanctificandum non putares; longe aliud in concilio

nostro omnibus visum est. Universi judicavimus, nulli horaini nato misericor-

diam Dei ct gratiam denegandam. Nam cum Dominus in evaugelio suo dicat

:

filius homiiiis non venit animas hominum perdcre, sed salvare, quantum in nobis

est, si fieri potest, nulbi anima perdenda est.—Nam Deus ut personam non accipit,

sic nee aitatcm, cum se omnibus ad coelestis gratiic consecutionera sequalitate

librata priwbeat patrem. Nam et quod vestigium infautis in primis partus sui

diebus constituti, mundum non esse dixisti, quod unusquisque nostrum adhuc

horreat exosculari, nee hoc putamus ad crelestem gratiam dandam impediniento

esse oportere. Scriptum est enim : omnia munda sunt mundis. Nee aliquis

nostrum id debet horrere, quod Deus dignatus est facere. Nam etsi adhuc iiifans

a partu novus est, non ita est tamen, ut quisquam ilium in gratia danda atque in

pace facienda horrere debeat osculari
;
quando in osculo infantis unusquisque

nostrum pro sua religione ipsas adhuc recentes Dei manus debeat cogitare, quas

in homine modo forniato et recens nato quodammodo exosculamur, quando id,

quod Deus fecit, amjjlectimur.—Ceterum si iiomines impedire aliquid ad consecu-

tionem gratiic posset, magis adultos et provectos, et majorcs natu possent impe-

dire peccata graviora. Porro autem si etiam gravissimis delictoribus et in Deum

multum ante peccantibus, cum postea crediderint, remissa peccatorum datur, et a

b&ptismo atque a gratia nemo proliibctur, (luanto magis prohiberi non debet infans,

qui recens natus nihil pcccavit, nisi quod secundum Ad;im carnaliter natus con-

tagium mortis antiquic prima nativitate contraxit, quia ad remissam peccatorum

Rccii)ieiidam iioc ipso fucilus accedit, quod illi remittuntur, non propria, sed aliena

peccata.

—

Cyprian. 59, Ej). ad Fidum.
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infant when tliou was baptized—their angels do always behold the

face of my Father who is in heaven."

Whatever may be said of Origen's reasoning on the subject, he

must be allowed to be a credible witness as to the facts respecting

the practice of the churches and their authority for it.

Other passages to the same effect from Origen are given by

Wall :—
" According to the usage of the church, baptism is given even to

infants ; when if there w^ere nothing in infants which needed for-

giveness and mercy, the grace of baptism would seem to be super-

fluous. This testimony needs no comment in regard to the fact

that infants were baptized."''*

" Infants are baptized for the forgiveness of sins. Of what sins ?

Or when have they sinned ? Or can there be any reason for the

laver in their case, unless it be according to the sense we have men-

tioned above, viz. no one is free from pollution, though he has

lived but one day upon earth. And because, by baptism native

pollution is taken away, and therefore infants are baptized."^

" ' For this cause it was that the church received an order from

the apostles to give baptism even to infants.' These testimonies

not only imply that infant baptism was generally known and prac-

tised, but also mention it as an order received from the apostles.

And although some may doubt the correctness of Origen's reason-

ing as to the ground of the practice, no one can doubt that he is a

competent witness of the fact that such was the practice, and that

it was understood to be derived from the apostles."^

These translations from Origen were made within near a hundred

years after his age by several men of different parties. They so

frequently speak of infant baptism as to forbid the supposition that

they may have been interpolations or forgeries. They must be

received as reliable authorities from Origen himself. As such, they

are of great importance in the argument. Origen was the lineal

descendant, of the third generation, from Christian ancestors, who

were contemporary with the apostles themselves. Allow for his

father, w^ho suflfered martyrdom, twenty-five years, for his grand-

father and great-grandfather forty each, and we are brought

to the year 80, only twelve years after the death of Mark the

Evangelist, at Alexandria, Avhere the family of Origen resided.

John survived Mark twenty-one years. Timothy and Titus must have

been living with the Origen family for many years, and possibly

other of the original twelve besides John. The "faithful men" to
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whom they committed the ordinances of religion, that they might

be abk' to teach others, must have been contemporary with this

family for near a hundred years. Now, consider the insatiable

curiosity of Origen to acquire knowledge, and his facilities, and is

it credible, is it possible, that he should have been ignorant of the

custom, the teaching, and the tradition of the apostles respecting

the subjects of baptism ? This was a rite of almost daily occur-

rence, common to the church in every place. Origen travelled ex-

tensively to obtain information ; he visited the apostolic churches,

and resided among the chief of them. Could then a rite, totally

new, unfounded, and contrary to apostolic injunction and example,

have been so established, and so long prevail as to be received as

an ordinance of the apostles ? Where was John the Apostle, and

Timothy, and Titus, and the " faithful men, able to teach others

also?" Where were Polycarp and Ireni\;us, to say nothing of

Barnabas and Ilermas, that they did not rebuke and expose the

delusion of those who would thus forsake the commandment of the

apostles for the ordinances of man ?

We come next to Tertullian. He objects strongly to the liaaty

administration of baptism to children, and inveighs against the

superstition of the age in this respect, in such a manner as to show,

beyond dispute, the prevalence of the custom in his da3's. " Ac-

cording to the condition, disposition, and age of each, the delay of

baptism is peculiarly advantageous, especially in the case of little

children, parvulos. \\niy should the godfathers [of these baptized

children] be brought into danger ? For they may fail by death to

fulfil their promises, or through the perverseness of the child. Our

Lord, indeed, says, ' Forbid them not to come unto me.' Let them

come, then, when of adult age. Let them come when they can learn
;

when they are taught whi/ they come. Let them become Chris-

tians when they shall have learned Christ. Why hasten that inno-

cent age to the forgiveness of sins [by baptism ?] In worldly

things men observe greater caution, so that he is intrusted with

divine things, to whom those of earth are not confided."*

" The argument of Tertullian is plainly this: 'The baptism, espe-

cially of infant children, parvulos, ought to be delayed until they

* Pro cujusque personao conditione ac dispositione, etiani aetiite, cmictatio

paptismi utilior est ;
prsecipue tamen circa parvulos. Quid enim necesse est,

Bponsores etiam periculo ingcri? Quia et ipsi, per mortalitatem destituere pro-

niissiones suns possunt, et proventu mahc indolis, falli. Ait quideui Doiniuus,

•'Nolite illos probihere ad me venire." Vcninut ergo, dum adolescunt. Vcuiant.
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have attained to some degree of intelligence.' Why? because a

bad disposition may spring up, and the sponsors (those who offered

them up in baptism, and became responsible for their religious edu-

cation and their good behaviour) be thus disappointed an.i fail of

performing their engagements. The whole argument clearly shows,

from its very nature, that infants must be intended, parvulosi. If

not, why did they need sponsors ? They could engage for them

selves. Moreover, if adults were intendec^, then their disposition

would have already sprung up, and developed itself; and what

danger would there have been of the- disappointment which Tertul-

lian fears ?

" The whole passage, by ^he most certain implication, shows that

the 'little ones' [parvu^.js) were such as had not developed their

disposition, and such as did not and could not stand sponsors for

themselves. ^Nc^ Tertullian cautioned the sponsors not to take

such engagements upon themselves, as all their efforts to fulfil them

might be frustrated.

"This passage clearly shows that Infant Baptism was commonly

practised at the time when Tertullian lived, that is, a hundred years

after the apostles.

"This appears from the reasoning. He notices a text which was

doubtless appealed to by those who were accustomed to baptize

their children. Our Lord says, indeed, forbid them (parvulos) not

to come unto me. The fi^'ce of this he feels it necessary to parry

:

' Let them come, then,' he says, ' when they are grown up : let

them come when they learn : [let them come] when they are taught

whither they are coming.' All this shows beyond any reasonable

doubt, that Tertullian was attacking the custom of bringing chil-

dren to be baptized before they were grown up, or had been taught

whether they were to come in baptism ; that is, that he was attack-

ing the custom of having them baptized in an infantile state. This

must be admitted, or there is no sense in the passage. And what

follows makes it, if possible, still more clear that he was opposing

such a custom.

"'Let them become Christians,' he says, 'when they are able to

know Christ.' Their being devoted to Christ in baptism he repre-

sents as their becoming Christians ; and he objects to their becom-

dum discuut ; dum, quo veniaut, docentiir. Fiant Christiani quum Christum

nosse potuerint. Quid festinat innocens aetas ad reraissionem peccatorum?

Cautiiis agitur in secularibus ; ut cui substantia terrena non creditur, divina

credatur.

—

De Baptismo, c. xviii. Comp. Works of L.Woods, D.D., lee. IIG, vol.

iii., whence these extracts are taken.
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ing Christians at any age, -when tlicy were incapable of knowing
Chri:>t. Again he says, 'Why should those who are of an age

that is innocent be eager for remission of sins ?' Tliat is, Why
should those who are so young as to be incapable of sinning, be

eager to obtain forgiveness ?—as he thought was done by baptism.

He goes on with his objection against the practice of infant bap-

tism, 'Men act with more caution,' he says, 'in temporal mat-

ters. Worldly substance is not committed to those to whom divine

things are intrusted.' That is, little children, as all agree, are

not to be intrusted with worldly substance ; and yet you intrust

them with divine things, which are so much more important.

" Still, not content with all this, he repeats an idea which he had

before suggested. 'Let them know how to seek for salvation, that

you may appear to give to them who ask.' That is, you have been

accustomed to give baptism to those who could not ask for it. Dis-

continue this practice, and give baptism to those only who are

capable of requesting it for themselves.

" He finally urges delay in administering baptism to unmarried

persons, on account of their being peculiarly exposed to tempta-

tion. He does not forbid baptism in their case, but urges the post-

ponement of it until they are either married or established in habits

of continence. He saj'-s, ' If any understand the weight of bap-

tismal obligations, they will be more fearful about taking them

than about putting them off.'
^

"From this famous, singular, and controverted passage in Tertul-

lian, it is then perfectly clear, that there was in his day a practice

of baptizing infants, those who had and could have no knowledge

of Christ ; that he was himself strongly opposed to the practice

;

and that he was opposed because he thought that while baptism

secured the forgiveness of all the sins j^^'^viously committed, the

sins committed after baptism exposed the soul to the utmost peril.

It was on this account that he would have baptism delayed in re-

spect to all those who would be particularly liable to temptation

and to sin, which he considered to be the case with those who were

unmarried, and those who were in infancy. This was at the bot-

tom of his zeal for delaying baptism in regard to infants and others.

And it all implies that the practice against which he argued was

common. Otherwise, why did he so earnestly oppose it?"

But why did not Tertullian, in his zeal against infant baptism,

employ another and most conclusive argument ? Why not say this

practice is a dangerous innovation, a fiction of the day ? It waa
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unknoAvn fifty years ago ; unknown to the apostolic churches, un-

known to the apostles themselves. From the beginning it was not

so. Ye knoAV the teaching of the apostles. Ye know the tradi-

tions of the churches
;
ye know it was not so. Such an argument

against the object of his aversion would have been conclusive, and

must have suggested itself to this adroit tactician. Why did he

not use it ? Plainly, because he could not. He could only reason

from his oAvn principles, and pass in silence the mightier argument

of the authority and usage of the apostolic churches, because this

was directly opposed to him.

" His condemning the practice, not only proves its previous

existence ; it proves more. It proves that this was no innovation.

When a man condemns a practice, he is naturally desirous to sup-

port his peculiar views by the strongest arguments. Could Tertul-

lian, therefore, have shown that the practice was of recent origin,

that it had been introduced in his own day, or even at any time

subsequent to the lives of the apostles, we have every reason to

believe that he would have availed himself of a ground so obvious,

so conclusive. It proves still further, that the baptism of infants

was the general practice of the church in Tertullian's time. His

opinion is his own. It is that of a dissentient from the universal

body of professing Christians. He never pretends to say that any

part of the church held or acted upon it."

Origen and Tertullian belonged to the African churches, though

the former really represents the Eastern church ; and the latter,

the Western. We have also the authority of another, a native of

the East, but a minister of one of the Western churches—Irenseus,

a disciple of Polycarp of Asia Minor, and the disciple of John. At
an advanced age, he says of Polycarp, " I remember his discourse

to the people concerning the conversations he had with John the

Apostle, and others who had seen our Lord ; how he rehearsed

their discourses, and what he heard them who were eye-witnesses

of the Word of Life say of our Lord, and of his miracles and doc-

trine." This proves that Polycarp had diligently inquired from

those who could tell him, concerning our Lord and his doctrine.

He had made himself master of whatever was to be known. It

proves also that such traditions were rejjeated hy Mm in his public

discourses to the people ; the best of all possible modes of instruc-

tion. Moreover, these discourses made the deepest impression on

the memory of Irenfeus, who expressly mentions "reborn infants."

Irenaeus was still living iu the childhood of Origen and Tertul-
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Han, and able to testify of the traditions of the apostles and the

uses of the churches. This testimony he has given obscurely in

one vexed passage, which has been a thousand times claimed and

rejected by men of equal learning and research. It runs as fol-

lows :—He represents Christ as sanctifying every several age by

the likeness it has to himself, for he came to save all ;
" all who

by him are reborn of God, infants and little ones, and children and

youths, and persons of mature age ; therefore he passed thicjugh

these several ages. For infants he was made an infant, sanctify-

ing infants ; for little ones, he became a little one, sanctif3nng

thereby those of that age, and also being to them an example of

goodness, holiness, and dutifulncss." Observe the variation in his

language. He does not say that Jesus was an example to ixfants,

they being incapable of being benefited by example, which clearly

indicates that they w^ere truly infants, and not men just converted.

The relevancy of this passage turns wholly on the meaning, as

understood by Irenaeus, of the phrase regenerated to God. If in

this expression the author has reference to baptism and intends to

say, that Christ came to save all who through him should be re-

generated to God by baptism ; then plainly infant children are the

subjects of baptism, and are in this way, and by means,of this ordi-

nance, recovered and saved by Christ. But it has been shown by

writers on this subject, that this form of expression, renascimtur in

Deum, regenerated unto God, was familiar to Irenjeus, and to the

fathers generally, as denoting baptism. Irenajus himself, in refer-

ring to our Lord's commission to his disciples, says, " When he

gave his disciples this commission of regenerating unto God, he

said unto them, ' Go and teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,' " lib.

iii. c. xix. Here the commission of regenerating unto God is sup-

posed to relate to the act of baptizing. Baptism, according to the

U8US loquendi of the age, was regeneration. This, Neander him-

self admits, in commenting on the above passage from Irenaeus,

which he receives as valid and incontrovertible proof of the practice

of infant baptism at this early age. How else can an unconscious

infant be regenerated, save by baptism, according to the views then

prevalent respecting this ordinance ?

The authority of Justin Martyr is relied on by many. In his

second apology, written about a. d. IGO, he says, " There are many

persons of both sexes, some sixty, some seventy, and some eighty

years old, who were made disciples to Christ in their childhood,
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al sx 7taih(.dv ef-ia^yitev^T^Gav rw Xp((TT6j.^ Some, or all of

these, Avere baptized in the age of the apostles, and several con-

siderations are urged from this author himself, to show that the

phrase 8X naioidv relates strictly to children in their infancy. It

would, indeed, be the appropriate and natural expression, if such

were his meaning; but it is also applicable to children and youth

of a greater age.

In his dialogue with Tryphon the Jew, Justin contrasts and com-

pares baptism with circumcision. We draw near to God by him,

for we have not received circumcision by the flesh, but that which

is spiritual, as Enoch and others observed. This we, though sin-

ners, receive through the compassion of God by baptism, which all

are permitted to receive. Other authorities are sometimes drawn

from the Shepherd of Hermas^ and Clemens Romanus f but these

are too equivocal to be relied on in an argument of this kind.

Tenehris nigrescunt omnia circum.

The foregoing are the most important historical authorities in

favour of infant baptism as an usage of the primitive church. They

have long been before the public. They have been a thousand

times summoned and marshalled for the onset, and a thousand

times contested, and still the conflict continues as undecided as

ever. There they are, however, on the records of history, unchal-

lenged, unimpeached, and there they will be for ever—the unhappy

subject of controversy and division to kindred in Christ who, else,

had been one in sentiment and in name, as they still are in all

other essential points of faith and practice.

The authorities which have been cited carry back the ordinance

of infant baptism to a period of less than one hundred years from

the age of the apostles. When was it introduced, if not by the

apostles ? And by whose autliority^ if not by theirs f To these

important inquiries all history is silent, assigning no time for its

first introduction, nor revealing the least excitement, controversy,

or opposition lo an innovation so remarkable as this must have been

if it was obtruded upon the churches without the authority of the

apostles. How, especially, could this have been efiected in that age

which adhered so strictly, even in the smallest things, to ancient

usage and authority, and which was so near to the apostles that

their usages and instructions must have been distinctly known by

tradition ? Or how could the change have been effected in so short

a space of time ? Hath a nation changed their gods in a day ?

Have they in a day changed any cherished institution ? Far from

25
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it. Their traditionary usages arc a fair record of their former in-

stitutions. We have received by tradition and usar/e, aside from

all historical records, the sentiments and practice of our pilgrim

forefathers in relation to baptism ; while the dissent of Roger Wil-

liams is recorded in the institutions of another church, in linea-

ments move lasting than the perishable records of the historian
;

and yet Tcrtullian, Origen, and Irenneus were removed from the

apostolic age but about half the distance at which we stand from

that of our forefathers.

There is yet one argument that is strictly historical, and may,

w'ith propriety, be mentioned in this place. It is drawn from the

practice of household baptism, as related in the Scriptures. This

argument rests not merely upon the inquiry whether, in the in-

stances recorded in the l!S(^w Testament, there were children be-

longing to those particular households ; but upon these examples,

Avhich evidently authorize the administration of the ordinance to

families colledivehj. The repeated and familiar mention of house-

hold baptism, implies that it was a common usage to administer the

ordinance to whole families or households collectively. Now if this

is an usage authorized by the example of the apostles, it is a valid

argument for infant baptism. Children usually constitute a part

of a household ; and baptism hy households, of necessity, implies

infant baptism.

Of these household baptisms we have several instances in the

New Testament. Lydia, a native of Thyatira, was settled at Phi-

lippi, as appears from her having a house at which she entertained

Paul and his party, Silas, Luke, &c. Her heart was opened that she

attended to the things spoken by Paul, no intimation being given

of the faith or conversion of any other member of her family until

her baptism. She was baptized, and her household, i. e. lier family.

Acts xvi. 15. The jailer was also baptized, he and all his, straight-

way. Acts xvi. 33. Thus the church at Philippi, just organized

by the apostles, and consisting apparently of few members, offers

two instances of household baptism, or baptism by families. To

these may be added the family of Cornelius. Acts x. 48.

At Corinth, also, two families were baptized, that of Crispus and

that of Stephanas, The latter was "the first fruits of Achaia,"

Acts xviii. 8 ; 1 Cor. i. 14-16. By a comparison of these passages

it appears, as Taylor has remarked, this Cripsus, the head of his

family, was baptized by Paul, separately from his family, which

was not baptized by Paul; and that the family of Stephanas was
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baptized by Paul, separately from its head or father, who hhnself

was not baptized by Paul, directly contrary to what we have re-

marked of Crispus."

" But if we admit that the family of Crispus was baptized, because

we find it registered as believing, then we must admit the same

of all other families which we find marked as Christians, though

they be not expressly described as baptized. That of Onesiphorus,

1 Tim. i. 16, 18, and iv. 19 ; which the apostle distinguishes by

most hearty good-will /or their father s sake, not for their own, and

to which he sends a particular salutation. Also that of Aristobulus,

and that of Narcissus, Rom. xvi. 10, 11 ; which are described as

being 'in Christ.' We have this evidence on this subject: four

Christian families recorded as baptized—that of Cornelius, of Lydia,

of the jailer, and of Stephanas. Two Christian families not noticed

as baptized—that of Crispus, and of Onesiphorus. Two Christian

families mentioned neither as families nor baptized—that of Aristo-

bulus, and of Narcissus, Eight Christian families, and therefore

baptized : although as there was no such thing previously as a

Christian family, there could be no children of converts to receive

the ordinance.

" Have we eight instances of the administration of the Lord's

supper ? Not half the number. Have we eight cases of the change

of the Christian Sabbath from the Jewish ? Not, perhaps, one-fourth

of the number. Yet those services are vindicated by the practice

of the apostles as recorded in the New Testament. How then can

we deny their practice on the subject of infant baptism, when it is

established by a series of more numerous instances than can possi-

bly be found in support of any doctrine, principle, or practice de-

rived from the practice of the apostles ? Is there any other case,

besides that of baptism, in which we would take families at hazard,

and deny the existence of young children in them ? Take eight

families at a venture in the street, or eight pews containing fami-

lies in a place of worship : they will afford more than one young

child.
"^

§ 7. LIMITATIONS AND EXCEPTIONS.

1. It was enacted that none but the living should be baptized—

a

law which intimates that this ordinance was sometimes administered

to the dead. Such, indeed, was the custom of the church in Africa

in the fourth century, as appears from the decrees of their councils
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in which it is forbidden. • It appears also to have been the practice

of some of the Cataphrygians or Montanists.^

2. The vicarious baptism of the living for the dead may also be

mentioned in this place. Several religious sects, particularly the

Marcionites, practised this rite, alleging for their authority a mis-

construction of the apostle's language in 1 Cor. xv. 29. But the

custom is severely censured by Tertullian,^ and by Chrysostom,*

who describes the ceremony as a ridiculous theatrical farce. Epipha-

nius,'' Theodoret, and others understand the passage in question

from 1 Cor. xv. 29, to relate to the practice of baptizing catechu-

mens who might be near to death before the completion of their

term of probation and preparation.

3. The offspring of untimely and monstrous births appear not to

have been the subjects of baptism in the ancient church. Such

baptisms began in the thirteenth century to be the subject of dis-

cussion in ecclesiastical councils.^

4. It was a disputed point in the ancient church, whether or not

demoniacs and maniacs were proper subjects of baptism. The rule

in these cases seems to have been that such persons should not re-

ceive baptism until they were healed of their malady, although they

were permitted, in the mean time, to attend at the preaching of the

word, and at public prayers, under the superintendence of the exor-

cists ; and were ranked in the first class of catechumens. Cyprian

supposed that evil spirits were expelled by baptism ;^ but he ap-

pears not to have authorized the administration of the ordinance to

such, except in case of sickness, or of great bodily weakness. These

energumens were, however, in some instances permitted to partake

of the Lord's supper. And this circumstance affords the strongest

proof that they were sometimes baptized.*^ Persons in the near

approach of death were, in almost all cases, permitted to receive

this ordinance.^

5. Baptism administered in cases of extreme sickness, without the

consent or consciousness of the patient, was considered valid ; and

yet such persons, as a rebuke to them for delaying their duty in this

respect, if they recovered, were not usually eligible to the highest

offices of the church.'"

6. The deaf and dumb were received to this ordinance, provided

they gave credible evidence of their faith."

7. In the sixth and seventh centuries it became customary to

compel many Jews and pagans to receive baptism ; and some in-

stances occur of compulsory baptism of a date still earlier ; but
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such instances of violence were not authorized by the church. ^^ In

general, the free will and consent of the individual was required as

a condition of his baptism. In the case of infants, the request of

their parents was regarded as their own until they arrived at years

of discretion, when they were expected to acknowledge their own
baptism by confirmation.

8. Baptism was administered whenever a reasonable doubt existed

as to its having been administered.^^

9. Children of unbelieving parents, when by any means submit-

ted to the supervision or guardianship of professed Christians, were

baptized. This was esteemed a great favour to such children, and

was especially bestowed upon the offspring of the Jews.

10. Not only were the openly immoral excluded from baptism,

but generally all who were engaged in any immoral and unlawful

pursuits, such as those who ministered to idolatry by manufacturing

images or other articles for purposes of superstition," stage-players,
'•'"'

gladiators, wrestlers, and all who were addicted to theatrical exhibi-

tions ;
^^ astrologers, diviners, conjurers, fortune-tellers, dancing-

masters, strolling minstrels, etc.^^

The reason for all these prohibitions lay in the immoral and

idolatrous tendency of the practices to which these persons were

addicted. Many of these practices were immoral and scandalous

even among the heathen. Tertullian observes " that they who
professed these arts were noted with infamy, degraded, and denied

many privileges, driven from court, from pleading, from the senate,

from the order of knighthood, and all other honours in the Roman
city and commonwealth.^^ Which is also confirmed by St. Austin,

who says that no actor was ever allowed to enjoy the freedom or

any other honourable privilege of a citizen of Rome.^^ Therefore,

since this was so infamous and scandalous a trade even amono- the

heathen, it is no wonder that the church would admit none of this

calling to baptism, without obliging them first to bid adieu to so ig-

nominious a profession. To have done otherwise, would have been

to expose herself to reproach. It Avould have given occasion to the

adversary to blaspheme, if men of such lewd and profligate practices

had been admitted to the privileges of the church, who were ex-

cluded from the liberties of the city and the honors of the common-

wealth. The learned Hieronymus Mercurialis^" observes that 'the

several sorts of heathen games and plays were instituted upon a

religious account, in honour of the gods ; and men thought they
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were doing a grateful thing to them while they were engaged in

such exercises.'

"

With good reason, therefore, the church refused to admit any of

this calling to baptism, unless they first abandoned their ignomini-

ous pursuits. The ancient fathers were particularly severe in their

invectives against theatrical exhibitions. They declared it incom-

patible with the piety and the purity of Christian life, either to

engage in them as an actor or to attend them as a spectator. Ter-

tullian, in speaking of a Christian woman who retui'ned from the

theatre possessed with a devil, makes the unclean spirit, on being

asked how he dared presume to make such an attempt upon a be-

liever, reply "that he had a good right to her, because he found

her upon his own ground." ^^

The profane custom of baptizing bells, etc., is a superstition that

was unknown to the primitive church. It is first mentioned with

censure in the Capitulars of Charlemagne in the eighth century, and

became prevalent in the later centuries.

§ 8. OF MINISTERS OF BAPTISM.

Great importance has ever been attached to this ordinance as

the initiatory rite of admission to the church. But the duty of ad-

ministering the ordinance does not appear to have been restricted

to any oificer of the church. John the Baptist himself baptized

them that came to him. But our Lprd baptized not, but his disci-

ples. John iv. 2. There is, indeed, a tradition that our Saviour

baptized St. Peter ; that Peter baptized Andrew, James, and John

;

and that these disciples administered the rite to others.^ To this

tradition Roman Catholic writers attach much importance ; but it

rests on no good foundation.

In some instances recorded in the New Testament, baptism was

administered under the sanction and by the immediate order of

the apostles. But it is remarkable that the apostles themselves are

seldom related to have administered baptism. No intimation is

given that Peter assisted in baptizing the three thousand, nor is it

probable that the ordinance could have been administered to them

by himself alone. Acts ii. 41. He only commanded Cornelius and

his family to be baptized. Acts x. 48. Paid, in 1 Cor. i. 12-17,

and Peter, in Acts x. 36-48, evidently describes the administration

of baptism as a subordinate ofiice, compared with that of preaching

peace by Jesus Christ.
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On the Avhole, we learn from the New Testament the following

particulars :—1. Our Lord himself did not baptize, but he intrusted

his apostles and disciples with the administration of this rite. 2. The

apostles, though they sometimes administered baptism themselves,

usually committed this office to others. 3. It cannot be determined

whether other persons, either ministers or laymen, were allowed to

baptize without a special commission. 4. Philip, the deacon, bap-

tized in Samaria men and women, Simon Magus, and the Ethiopian

eunuch, although no mention is made of any peculiar commission

for this purpose. This he appeal's to have received at his conse-

cration to his office, as related Acts vi. 3—7.

Justin Martyr, in his description of this ordinance, says nothing

of the person by whom it was administered. But in speaking of

the Lord's supper in the same connection, he ascribes both the ad-

ministration of that ordinance and the exposition of the Scriptures

to the president of the brethren; from which the supposition would

seem not altogether improbable that baptism was not administered

by the presiding officer of the church.

We have, however, good evidence that after the second century

the bishop was regarded as the regular minister of baptism. Ter-

tullian says expressly that " the bishop has the power of adminis-

tering baptism ; and next in order the presbyters and deacons,

though not without the sanction of the bishop, that thus the order

and peace of the church may be preserved."* He adds, that under

other circumstances the laity may exercise this right ; but advises

that it should be done with reverence and modesty, and only in

cases of necessity. Women are utterly forbidden by him to exer-

cise this right. The Apostolical Constitutions accord this right to

bishops and presbyters, the deacons assisting them ; but denies the

right to readers and singers, and other inferior officers of the

church." It is worthy of remark that here bishops and presbyters

are placed on an equality, while deacons are made subordinate.

The sentiments of the Eastern church were coincident with those

of the Western in relation to the ministers of baptism.

The officiating minister, as well as the candidate, was expected

to prepare himself for performing this service by fasting, prayer,

and, sometimes, washing of the hands f and to be clothed in white.

^

* Baptismum dandi habet jus sunimus sacerdos, qui est episcopus ; dehino

presbyteri et diacom ; non tamen sine episcopi auctoritate propter ecclesiaj bono-

rem
;
quo salvo, salva pax est.

—

De B(ip. c. xvii.
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Laj baptism, of ^vhich frequent mention is made in the early

history of the churcli, was undoubtedly treated as valid by the laws

and usages of the ancient church. It is equally certain, however,

that it was not authorized as a general rule, but only admitted as

an exception in cases of emergency.

§ 9. OF THE TIMES OF BAPTISM.

The time of administering the rite was subject to various changes

from age to age, of which the most important arc given below in

their chronolojiical order

:

1. In the apostolic age the administration of this ordinance was

subject to no limitations either of time or place. Acts ii. 4 ; viii.

38 ; ix. 18 ; x. 47 ; xvi. 33.

2. The account of Justin Martyr gives no definite information

on this point ; but it would seem from this author that baptism was

regarded as a public and solemn act, suitable to be performed in

any assembly convened for religious worship. Tertullian, however,

speaks of Easter and Whifsuntide, corresponding to the Passover

and Pentecost of the Jews, as the most appropriate seasons for ad-

ministering this rite, and appeals, not to tradition, but to argu-

ments of his own, in confirmation of his opinion.' Other writers

refer to apostolical tradition and an ancient rule of the church.^

3. In the sixth century, the whole period between the Passover

and Pentecost, and Easter and Whitsuntide above mentioned, were

established by several councils as the regular times for baptism,

cases of necessity only being excepted.^ The ordinance, however,

was usually administered by common consent, not by any authority

of the church, during the night preceding these great festivals.

Easter-eve, or the night preceding the great Sabbath, was con-

sidered the most sacred of all seasons. And this period, while our

Lord lay entombed in his grave, and just before his resurrection,

was regarded as most appropriate for this solemn ordinance, which

was supposed to be deliverance from the power of sin and consecra-

tion to newness of lifc.^ Comp. Kom. vi. 3.

The illuminations on this night, which are mentioned by several

writers, had special reference to the spiritual illumination supposed

to be imparted by this ordinance, which was denominated (pioTiGua,

^OiTia^og, (poticrr.piov, illumination, as has been already men-

tioned in § 1. For similar reasons, baptism, which was considered

peculiarly the sacrament of the Holy Ghost, was regarded as ap-
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propriate on the day of Pentecost, Whitsuntide, commemorative of

the descent of the Holy Spirit.

4. To the festivals above mentioned, that of Epiphany was early

added as a third baptismal season ; the day on which our Lord

received baptism being regarded as peculiarly suited to the cele-

bration of this ordinance. It appears probable, however, from a

sermon of Chrysostom on this festival,^ that this was not observed

as a baptismal season by the churches of Antioch and Constanti-

nople. Gregory Nazianzen, on the other hand, appears to have

been acquainted with the custom of baptizing on this day. It was

also observed in the churches of Jerusalem and of Africa. In Italy

and France it was discountenanced.

The churches of France and Spain were accustomed to baptize

at Christmas and on the festivals of the apostles and martyrs.

The observance of these days was not considered by the churches

as essential to the validity of baptism, or as an institution of Christ

or his apostles, but as a becoming and useful regulation. "Every

day is the Lord's," says Tertullian, " every hour, every season is

proper for baptism."^

From the tenth century the observance of stated seasons for

baptism fell into disuse, though a preference still remained for the

ancient seasons. Children were required to be baptized within a

month from their birth, at eight days of age, or as soon as pos-

sible.

The church at different times manifested a superstitious regard

for different hours of the day, choosing sometimes the hours of our

Saviour's agony on the cross ; at another, the hours from six to

twelve ; and at another, from three until six in the afternoon.

These in times fell into disuse. In Protestant churches, no par-

ticular hour or day is observed for the celebration of baptism. It

iSj for the most part, administered on the Sabbath, during divine

worship, and in the presence of the congregation. If upon another

day of the week, it is to be attended with appropriate religious

solemnities.

§ 10. OF THE PLACE OF BAPTISM.

All the requisite information in regard to the appropriate place

for administering this ordinance, may be arranged under three dis-

tinct periods of history:—1. The first ages of Christianity. 2. The

space of time during which bajjtisteries detached from the chui'ches
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were provided for this purpose. 3. Tlie period after the disuse of

baptisteries, and of stated seasons for baptism.

First Pei'iod.—No intimation is given in the New Testament that

any phice was set apart for tlie administration of baptism. John

and the disciples of Jesus baptized in Jordan. John iii. 22. Bap-

tism was also administered in other streams of water, Acts vii. 36,

37 ; xvi. 1-16, and in private houses. Acts ix. 18 ; x. 47, 48 ; xvi.

30-34. Where the three thousand on the day of Pentecost were

baptized is uncertain.

The same freedom of choice was also allowed in the age immedi-

ately succeeding that of the apostles. Justin Martyr says that the

candidates were led out to some place where there was water,^ and

Clement of Rome speaks of a river, a fountain, or the sea, as a

suitable place, according to circumstances, for the performance of

this rite.^ Tertullian says that " it was immaterial where a person

was baptized, whether in the sea, or in standing or running water,

in fountain, lake, or river."

^

Second Period.—The first baptistery, or place appropriated for

baptism, of which any mention is made, occurs in a biography of

the fourth century, and this was prepared in a private house.*

Eusebius probably speaks of similar baptisteries, though under an-

other name.^ Cyril of Jerusalem speaks of the baptisteries in his

day as divided into two parts, outer and inner.® In the former

part, preparation was made for baptism ; in the latter, it was ad-

ministered. Ambrose speaks of a similar division ;^ and Augustin

of a part appropriated to women.^ These baptisteries became gene-

ral in the fifth and sixth centuries. They were sometimes so spa-

cious that ecclesiastical councils were held in them. Some idea of

their size may be formed, when we recollect that in some places, as

Antioch, no less than three thousand persons of bqth sexes received

baptism in a single night. The laws both of church and state re-

quired that baptism should be administered only in these places.

The common name of these edifices was i3a7iTiGTr,piov. It is

also called ^cdTiGTr^piov, aula baptismatis, xo?^v^i3r,^pa, or piscina,

the font, etc.

Each diocese had, usually, but one baptistery. The number,

however, was sometimes increased. But a preference was uni-

formly given to the cathedral baptistery. This Avas st^ded the

mother clturch, inasmuch as the children were there born by bap-

tism.^

TJiird Period.—In process of time these baptisteries became
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greatly multiplied, and were united to parish churches, or rather,

were themselves constituted such. The precise period of time when

this change took place cannot be determined. In general, it Avas

after the prevalence of Christianity and of infant baptism, Avhen

stated seasons of baptism were discontinued, and the right of ad-

ministering the ordinance was conceded to the clergy indiscrimi-

nately.

§ 11. OF THE ELEMENT FOR BAPTISM.

The church with great uniformity has maintained that water is

the only appropriate element for baptism. But several of the

fathers very early advanced notions respecting the actual presence

of the Spirit in the water, strikingly analogous to the modern doc-

trine of transubstantiation, and sought out many fanciful reasons

why water should be used as the emblem of the Spirit. This water

acquired in their opinion, as it would seem, a spiritual virtue, de-

rived from the real presence of the Spirit residing in the water,^ or

the mysterious blending of the blood of Christ. Similar sentiments

were entertained by Luther, and no doubt are the foundation of the

doctrine of baptismal regeneration wherever that is taught. In

case of necessity, baptism with wine was allowed, but not in the

earliest ages of the church. The schoolmen wearied themselves

with vain discussions respecting the validity of baptism with wine,

and milk, and brandy, and almost every conceivable element.

These puerilities, however, relate to an age subsequent to that of

the primitive church, when all spirituality was well nigh lost in the

observance of idle forms.

The baptismal water was exorcised, and consecrated by religious

rites, and by prayer, before it was used in baptism.^

§ 12. OF THE MODE AND FORM OF BAPTISM.^

To this head belong, 1. The manner in which the candidate for

baptism received the appointed element, water. 2. The ceremonies

observed by the officiating persons in administering the ordinance.

In regard to both of these points, considerable difference of opinion

and usage prevailed in the ancient church, from a very early period;

nor are the Eastern and Western churches to this day agreed in

this matter. This difference, however, has uniformly been treated

as of less importance by the latter than by the former church.

1. Immersion or Dipping.—In the primitive church, immediately
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subsequent to the age of the apostles, this was undeniably the com-
mon mode of baptism. The utmost that can be said of sprinkling

in that early period is, that it was, in case of necessity, permitted

as an exception to a general rule. This fact is so well established

that it were needless to adduce authorities in proof of it. The
reader will be directed to them by reference to the index of authori-

ties ;
^ but there are some points in connection with this rite which

require particular attention.

It is a great mistake to suppose that baptism by immersion was

discontinued when infant baptism became generally prevalent : the

practice of immersion continued even until the thirteenth or four-

teenth century. Indeed, it has never been formally abandoned

;

but is still the mode of administering infant baptism in the Greek
church and in several of the Eastern churches.

Trine immersion was early practised in the church. The sacra-

mentary of Gregory the Great directs that the person to be baptized

should be immersed at the mention of each of the persons of the

Trinity, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.^ Tertullian

says, "We receive the water of baptism not merely once, but three

times, at the mention of each of the persons of the Holy Trinity;"^

and again, "We are plunged thrice in the water of baptism." Basil

the Great,® Jerome,^ and Ambrose,^ believed this custom to have been

introduced by the apostles, though no authority for this supposition

is found in the New Testament. Other of the fathers supposed the

practice of trine immersion to refer not to the three persons in the

Godhead, but to the three great events Avhich completed the work

of our redemption—the death, resurrection, and ascension of

Christ.^

Single immersion was at times considered valid. This decision

was given by Gregory, the Great, in a controversy with the Arians

in Spain, who maintained that trine immersion denoted three grada-

tions in the Godhead. Gregory', on the contrary, declared baptism

by single immersion to be valid, and aptly significant of the unity

of the Deity.'' This decision was afterward confirmed by the Coun-

cil of Toledo,'" A. D. 633.

In the early centuries, all persons who received baptism Avere

completely undressed, without distinction of age or sex;" this cir-

cumstance was thought to be emblematical of the putting off the old

man, and the putting on of the new,—the putting away of the de-

filements of the flesh, etc. Great care was taken to guard this ex-

traordinary custom from wanton abuse and perversion; but with all
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due precaution, it was frequently the occasion of improprieties. A
sense of decency at length prevailed against this unaccountable

superstition, and it was by degrees discontinued.

2. Aspersion or Sprinkling.—After the lapse of several centuries

this form of baptism gradually took the place of immersion, without

any established rule of the church or formal renunciation of the

rite of immersion. The form was not esteemed essential to the va-

lidity of the ordinance.

The Eastern church, however, in direct opposition to these views,

has uniformly retained the form of immersion as indispensable to

the validity of the ordinance, and repeated the rite whenever they

have received to their communion persons who had been previously

baptized in another mannei'.^^ The Greek and Armenian churches,

both of which are strict psedobaptists, uniformly baptize either by

immersion, or by affusion, pouring.

In defence of the usage of the Western church, the following

considerations are offered :

—

1. The primary signification of the word cannot be of great im-

portance, inasmuch as the rite itself is typical, and therefore derives

its importance, not from the literal import of the phrase, but from

the significancy and design of the ordinance.

2. Though no instance of baptism by sprinkling is mentioned in

the New Testament, yet there are several cases in which it is hardly

possible that it could have been administered by immersion. Acts

X. 47, 48; xvi. 32, 33; ii. 41.

3. In cases of emergency, baptism by aspersion was allowed at a

period of high antiquity. Cyprian especially says that this was

legitimate baptism when thus administered to the sick. When per-

formed in faith on the part of the minister and the subject, he main-

tains that the whole is done with due fidelity, and agreeably to the

majesty of the divine character.*

This form was also admitted when the baptismal font was too

small for the administration of the rite by immersion ;^^ and gene-

rally, considerations of convenience and of health and climate are

mentioned as having influence in regard to the form of administer-

ing the ordinance.!

* Unde apparet adspersionem quoque aquse instar salutaris lavacri obtinere, et

quando htEC in ecclesia fiunt ubi sit et accipientis et dantis fides Integra, st3.re

omnia, et consummari ac perfici posse majeistate Domini et fidei veritate.

—

Epist. 76.

f Notandum non solum, mergendo Terum etiam desuper fundendo, multos bap
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Aspersion did not become general in the West until the thirteenth

century, though it appears to have been introduced some time be-

fore that period. Thomas Aquinas says it is safer to baptize by

immersion, because this is the general practice. Tutius est bapti-

zare per modum immersionis, quia hoc habet communis usus.'^

Form of Words used at Baptism.

From the time of Justin Martyr and the Apostolical Constitu-

tions the liturgical books of all religious denominations have re-

taincd one and the same form of words : though they may have

disagreed in their explanation of the form, they have still retained

it unaltered. Even those who deny the doctrine of the Trinity,

retain the same form ; so that Augustin says it were easier to

find heretics who do not baptize at all, than any who do not use

this form of words in their baptism ;
'^ namely, " I baptize thee in

the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost."

It is remarkable that the earliest fathers, with respect to this

baptismal formulary, do not appeal to tradition as in many other

things relating to baptism ; but to the words prescribed by Christ

himself. To them Justin Martyr evidently refers, though he does

not mention them as a prescribed form.'" Tertullian represents it

as a definite and prescribed formulary : Lex tingendi imposita et

forma proescripta ;^^ so also Cyprian.'* The Apostolical Constitu-

tions and canons require the use of this form, under severe penal-

ties."

Instead of dg to dvot.ia, into the name, the phrase in Acts ii.

38, is STtl TO 6voi.ia ; and in Acts x. 48, iv to 6vof.ia, in the name.

The same phraseology is familiar with the earliest of the fathers,

as Tertullian, and Ambrose, and Cyprian.^ It is also the render-

ing of the Vulgate ; but it is uncertain whether the original gave

occasion for this latter usage, or whether it was designed to be an

interpretation of the original elg to oi'oua.

It was an ancient practice to omit the word OJ'Oiia ; but the

tizfitos fuisse, et adhuc posse ita baptiz.nri si necessitas sit; sicut in pnssione S.

Laurcntii qneiulam, urceo allata, legimug baptizatum. Hoc etiam solct venire

quum prorectiorura granditas corporum in niinoribus vasis homineni tiiigi non

patitur.—Quare cum in ccclesia, pruesertim locis septentrionalibus proptera aeris

frigid! tatem teneris infantibus aqua lotis facile nocituram, adspersio, vel potius

adfusio aqusD usitata sit ; ideo hsec baptismi forma rctinenda nee propter vitium

adiaphorum lites cum ecclesiae scandalo movendse.

—

Walaf. Steabo, Be lieb. Eccl.

c. xxvi. Jo. Gkrhard, Loc. Theol. t. ix. 146.
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omission was not supposed to vary the significancy of the formulary,

both being used indiscriminately by Jerome and Tertullian.

Baptism in the name of Christ alone was regarded as valid, but

was discountenanced as an irregularity.^^

In the Greek church, baptism is administered in the third per-

son instead of the first, that is to say, the officiating minister, in-

stead of saying "I baptize thee," uses the form, "This person Ts

baptized," etc.

§ 13. OP THE RITES CONNECTED WITH BAPTISM,

(a) Ceremonies before Baptism.

1. Catechetical instruction.—A solemn preparation was required

before the baptism of adults in the ancient church. This prepara-

tion consisted, in part, in a course of instruction in the leading

doctrines and mysterious rites of their religion ; and partly in

certain prescribed exercises immediately preceding the administra-

tion of the sacred rite. The religious instructions were the same

that have been already detailed in treating of catechumens, and

need not be repeated in this place. They are given at length in

the Apostolical Constitutions, the Catechism of Cyril of Jerusalem,

the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy of the Pseudo-Dionysius, and the works

of Chrysostom, Ambrose, and Augustin.^

2. Exorcism.'^—The historical facts in relation to baptismal ex-

orcisms appear to be as follows:—1. In the first century there

appears no trace of any renunciation of the devil in baptism. 2. In

the second and third centuries, this was in use, as appears from

the testimony of Tertullian and Cyprian; but it is observed that

they expressly appeal, not to the Scriptures, but to tradition, for

their authority on this subject. 3. In the fourth century the fath-

ers speak of exorcism, not as being absolutely necessary, nor as

being enjoined in the Scriptures, but highly beneficial, inasmuch as,

without it, children born of Christian parents would not be free

from the influence of evil spirits.''

Cyril of Jerusalem, of the fourth century, is the first writer who
makes mention of the form of exorcism. By him it is detailed some-

what at length. It had now become a part of the formalism which

already encumbered the entire ritual of the church instead of the

simple rites of the primitive church. The ceremonies connected

with it were, with the exception of circumstantial variations, the

following :

—
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(a) ri-cliininary fasting, praj'crs, and genuflexions. These, how-

ever, may be regarded as general preliminaries to baptism.

(h) Imposition of hands upon the head of the candidate, who

stood witli liis head bowed down in a suljmissivc posture.^

(f) Putting off the shoes and clothing, with the exception of an

under garment.'

'
((7) Facing the candidate to the west, which was the symbol of

darkness, as the east was of light." In the Eastern church he was

required to thrust out his hand toward the west, as if in the act of

pushing away an object in that direction. This was a token of his

abhorrence of Satan and his works, and his determination to resist

and repel them.

[e) A renunciation of Satan and his works, thus, "I renounce

Satan and his works, and his pomps and his services, and all things

that are his."^ This, or a similar form, was thrice repeated.

(/) The exorcist then breathed upon the candidate either once

or three times, and adjured the unclean spirit, in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to come out of him.^

This form of adjuration seems not to have been in use until the

fourth century ; and these several formalities were apparently in-

troduced gradually and at different times. The whole ceremony

was at first confined to the renunciation of " the devil and his

works" on the part of the person about to be baptized.

3. A confession of fait Ii.—This, from the beginning, was a re-

quisite preliminary of baptism. The Ethiopian eunuch was bap-

tized on his confession of faith in Christ as the Son of God. Acts

viii. 37. Jewish converts, under the apostles, confessed their belief

in Jesus as the Messiah, and the Gentiles, in addition to this, ex-

pressed their' belief in God. Neandcr and Guericke find indica-

tions of such a confession in 1 Tim. vi. 12; iii. IG, and especially

in Matt, xxviii. 19. But these confessions were subsequently drawn

out more fully in opposition to prevailing errors of Jews, pagans,

and heretics. The confessions were first transmitted by tradi-

tion,^ and then committed to writing at an early period, and dili-

gently taught to the candidates for baptism. These topics have

been duly considered under the head of Catechumens and Creeds.

From the latter part of the second century the confession was ad-

ministered to the professing candidate by distinct questions and

answers,'" to which confession they were also required in the fourth

century to set their hand and seal by their own signature, or by

that of a representative, if the candidate was unskilled in writing.
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This covenant, as a condition of admission to the church, is a cir-

cumstance of great interest, and should be held in distinct remem-

brance as an uniform requisition of the church. It appears from

Pliny's letter to Trajan, "to have been a mutual covenant between

professing Christians, and the ground of their mutual fellowship

and discipline."'' The solemnity with which they assumed their

covenant vows, and subscribed them with their own hand, indicates

the importance which these primitive saints attached to their sacred

relations as members of the church of Christ. The subject may

come into notice again in another chapter. We dismiss it for the

present with the following citation from Neander :

—

" With the oral confession of faith w\as also connected the avowal

of a moral engagement. The transaction was looked upon in the

following light : the candidate for baptism separated himself from

the kingdom of sin, of darkness, of Satan, which, as a heathen de-

voted to his lusts, he had hitherto served, and came over to the

kingdom of God and of Christ. He was now, therefore, solemnly

to renounce all fellowship with that kingdom of which he had before

been a subject. Giving his hand to the bishop, he solemnly de-

clared that he renounced the devil and all his pomps—meaning

particularly by these the pagan shows, and things of a like nature

—

and his angels—an expression probably based on the notion that

the heathen gods were evil spirits, who had seduced mankind. This

form of renunciation, Avhich we meet with in the second century,

should be distinguished from the exorcism, which could not have

sprung so early out of the prevailing mode of thinking in Christian

antiquity. This, like the confession of faith, had reference to what

the candidate was bound on his part to do, in order to enjoy the

benefit of baptism. As in Christianity faith and hope are closely

conjoined, so the renunciation accompanied the confession. Hence

we find in the second century no trace as yet of any such form of

exorcism against the evil spirit. But the tendency to confound the

inward with the outward, the inclination to the magical, the fond-

ness for pomp and display, caused that those forms of exorcism

which had been employed in the case of the energumens or demo-

niacally possessed, should be introduced in the baptism of all

heathens." ^^

4. Covenant, or vow.—A subsci'iption to the creed was required

at baptism, accompanied with a seal. The whole transaction was

regarded as a most solemn covenant on the part of the person bap-

tized, by which he publicly, and with many impressive formalities,

26
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renounced the world, the flesh, and the devil, and gave himself up

to Christ, to be his for ever, covenanting henceforth to live in con-

formity with these obligations. To this covenant they thus set

their liand and seal. By the Greeks this was styled G<ppayig, and

the like ; by the Latins, fa'diis, ^>a^<?<???, votum, etc., a seal, a pro-

mise, a covenant, a vow. St. Ambrose calls it a promise, a caution,

an handwriting, or bond, given to God, and registered in the court

of heaven, because it is made before his ministers, and the angels,

who are witnesses to it. Many others speak of it in terms of

similar import.

5. Signing with the sign of the cross.—To this Christians now

attached great importance, and ascribed to it a wonderful efficacy.

It was, moreover, the sign and seal of faith, the surrendry of the

candidate up to Christ, and the solemn indication that he had

passed from a state of sin to a state of grace. It was given after

the ceremony of exorcism, and immediately before baptism, the

officiating person saying, " Receive thou the sign of the cross upon

thy forehead and on thy heart." '^

6. Unction, or anointing with oil.—There were two anointings,

one before and one after baptism. The latter was called, by way

of distinction, chrism. The former immediately followed the sign-

ing of the cross. This is first mentioned by Tertullian. Nothing

was known of the latter ceremony until the third or fourth century;

neither are writers agreed respecting the significancy of the rite.

Cyril of Jerusalem says, " Men were anointed from head to foot

with this consecrated oil, and this made them partakers of the true

olive-tree—Jesus Christ." Others refer it to the ancient custom

of anointing wrestlers for the combat. Others .suppose that it as-

similated to Christ, the anointed of the Lord ; others again, that it

symbolized the anointing of the Spirit."

7. Use of salt, and milk, and honey.—These were generally

administered to the candidate as emblems, as it would seem, of

spiritual things, with reference to the frequent mention of these

things in the Scriptures. The milk and honey were emblems of

the Christian as a child of God ; such a mixture being the common

food for children. This emblem was used as early as the fourth

century—that of salt was introduced at a later period.

To all these ceremonies the Romish church added that of apply-

ing spittle to the eyes and ears, in imitation of the example of

Chrisi. Mark vii. 33, 34 ; John ix. 6.
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(b) Ceremonies after Baptism.

1. The kiss of peace.—This is mentioned as being usual on this

occasion as late as the fifth century.'^ But there is no evidence of

the custom at a later period. It was given both to infants and

adults. It appears to have been superseded by the simple salu-

tation, Pax tecum ! Peace be with you ! but at what time is un-

known.

2. Chrism.—This anointing is still in use in the East. In the

Western church it has been transferred to the rites of confirmation

at a later period after baptism.^"

3. Clothing in white apparel.—These garments were worn as

emblems of purity, the putting away of former defilements, etc.

Thus the young disciple was arrayed in the white robes, in which

saints and angels appear in heaven. This practice was in common
use in the fourth century. The dress was worn by the newly bap-

tized from Easter-eve until the Sunday after, which was from this

circumstance called Dominica m albis— the Sunday in white.

These garments were made usually of white linen, but sometimes

of more costly materials, and were worn by the person who bap-

tized as well as by the subjects of baptism. ^^

4. The burning of lighted tapers.—These were placed in the

hands of the baptized, if adults ; if they were infants, in the hands

of the sponsors. These tapers were emblematical of the illuminat-

ing power of this ordinance.'^

5. The ivashing of the feet.—This was at times a favourite cere-

mony in the churches of Africa and France, and is still retained in

the Greek church.

6. The giving of presents, the wearing of garlands and wreaths

of flowers, public thanksgivings, singing of hymns, and baptismal

festivals, are all mentioned as festivities and rites connected with

this ordinance.

§ 14. OF SPONSORS—WITNESSES AND SURETIES.

Certain persons were required to be present at the baptism both

of children and adults, as witnesses to the transaction, and as sure-

ties for the fulfilment of the promises and engagements then made

by those who received baptism. These appear, as early as the lat-

ter part of the second century, to have assumed the religious guar-
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diansliip of children in infant baptism, and from this ordinance the

office was probably derived.

1. Tlieir names or appellations.—These persons were first knoAvn

by the name of spoyisors. Tertullian uses this terra ; but he uses

it only Avith reference to infant baptism, and supposes it to refer

both to the reply, responsum, which they gave in behalf of the

subject who was unable to speak for himself; and to a promise and

obligation, on their part, which they assumed in behalf of the bap-

tized for his fulfilment of the duties implied in this ordinance.*

Augustin seems to limit the duty of sponsors to the response or

answer.^ They were called jidejussores^ Jidedictores, sureties

;

names found in Augustin and borrowed from Koman law.^ 'Avd-

oo^oi, corresponding to the Latin offerentes and suseeptores, so

called with reference to the assistance rendered to the candidates

at? their baptism. This service is described by Dionysius the Areo-

pagite.'' Chrysostom uses the word in the sense of sureties,'' which

is authorized by classical authority.^ The appellation fidpTvpeg,

testes, witnesses, was unknown to the ancients, but familiar in later

times. The more modern terms are, Ttarepeg, fiyjrepsc., or narepEg,

(lYlTspeg 871L Toil ayiov <pG)Tiai.iarog, comp>atres, commatres, pro-

patres, promatres, patrini, matrini, godfathers and godmothers

:

patres spirituales, or Instrici, spiritual fathers, etc.

2. Origin of this office.—It has no foundation either in example

or precept drawn from the Scriptures. No mention is made of the

presence of any as witnesses in performing the rite of circumcision,

nor in administering household baptism. Neither do the sacred

writers ever draw a parallel between circumcision and baptism.

Some have derived the office from the customs of Roman law.

Baptism was regarded as a stipulation, contract, or covenant, which,

according to Roman law, was witnessed and ratified with great care.

Many of the early Christians previous to their conversion had been

conversant with Roman jurisprudence ; and it may, very naturally,

be supposed that in ratifying the solemn covenant of baptism, they

would require witnesses ; and adopt, as far as practicable, the

same formalities with which they had been conversant in civil

transactions.

The common tradition is that sponsors were first appointed by

Hyginus, or Iginus, a Roman bishop, about the year 154. The office

was in full operation in the fourth and fifth centuries. A time of

oppression and persecution is likely to have given rise to an institu-

tion the design of which was to give additional security and attcsta-
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tion to the profession of the Christian religion. Men who made
their baptismal vows in the presence of witnesses would not be so

likely to deny their relations to the church as they would if no

proof of their profession could be adduced. On the other hand,

such sponsors might be equally useful in preventing the introduc-

tion of unworthy members into the church, when the profession

of religion began to be desired as the means of preferment and

emolument.

But the more probable supposition is, that the office in question

took its rise from the necessity of having some one to respond in

the behalf of infants, the sick, the deaf, and all who were incapa-

ble of replying to the interrogatories which were made at baptism

Slaves were not received to baptism without the consent of their

masters, who in such cases became the sponsors or godfathers.

Two or three of these witnesses were probably required, and their

names, as we learn from Dionysius, were entered in the baptismal

register with that of the baptized person.^

3. Duties of the sponsors.—Their duties were, to serve as wit-

nesses of the transaction, and to act as sureties for the baptized

persons by exercising a religious supervision over them. The pre-

cise nature and extent of this supervision is involved in much un-

certainty, and appears to have varied at different times. Augus-

tin requires the godfathers and godmothers to hold in remembrance

their spiritual children, and affectionately to watch over them ; to

preserve their morals uncorrupted ; to guard them from licentious-

ness ; to restrain them from profane and wanton speech, from pride,

envy, and hatred, and from indulging in any magical arts ; to pre-

serve them from adopting heretical opinions ; to secure their

habitual attendance upon religious worship, and a profitable hear-

ing of the word ; to accustom them to acts of hospitality, to live

peaceably with all men, and to render due honour to their parents,

and to the priesthood.®

The sponsors did not become chargeable with the maintenance

and education of such persons by assuming this guardianship of

their Christian character.

4. Persons who are alloived to act as sponsors.—On this head a

diversity of opinion prevails ; but it will be sufficient for the present

purpose to mention the principal rules and customs which prevailed

in the church in relation to this subject.

1, The sponsor must himself be a baptized person in regular

communion with the church. 2. He must be of adult age, and of
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sound mind. 3. He must be acquainted with the fundamental

truths of Christianity. lie must know the creed, the ten com-

mandments, the Lord's prayer, and the leading doctrines of faith

and practice, and must duly qualify himself for his duties.

4. Monks and nuns were, in the early periods of the church,

thought to be peculiarly qualified, by their sanctity of character,

for this office ; but they were excluded from it in the sixth cen-

tury. 5. Parents were disqualified for the office of sponsor to their

own children in the ninth century ; but this order has never been

generally enforced.

The number of sponsors was at first one. This number was

afterward increased to two, three, and four ; and then again, dimi-

nished to one, or two at the most. They were usually required to

be of the same sex as those whose guardianship they assumed. If

there were three sponsors, two were of the same sex as their spiri-

tual ward, and one of the other. And this is the prevailing custom

at the present day.

§ 15. OF NAMES GIVEN AT BAPTISM.^

The naming of a child has been esteemed a transaction of pecu-

liar interest by all people, and under every form of religion. The

onomatology of different nations opens an important field of investi-

gation to the philologist, the historian, and the theological inquirer,

for the illustration of national peculiarities. Jews, Mohammedans,

and Christians, all indicate the common origin of their religion by

the similarity of their names, drawn from the Scriptures of the Old

Testament, such as Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Joshua,

Samuel, Daniel, Job, Tobias, Sarah, Miriam, Rebecca, Hannah,

Susanna, etc.

The Jews derive many names from those who have been distin-

guished among the Levites and Pharisees, as Levi, Aaron, Phineas,

Ezra, Nehemiah, etc.

Christian nations, on the contrary, derive their names from the

Christian virtues, Grace, Faith, Temperance, etc. ; also from the

martyrs and apostles—Stephen, Peter, Paul, Polycarp, Matthew,

Ursula, Clara, etc. Again, they compound names expressive of

reverence and aff*ection for God and for Christ, as Gottlieb, Gottlob,

Thcophilus, Christlieb, etc., Beloved of God, God-loving, etc.

The mo<lern practice of giving the names at baptism probajjly

originated with infant baptism. It may have been derived from
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the rites ot circumcision. No mention, however, is made of this

practice either in the New Testament or in the early ecclesiastical

writers. Justin Martyr, Tortullian, Origen, Cyprian, Constantine,

Ambrose, Augustin, Gregory, etc. retained the same names after

baptism which they had previously borne. But there are not want-

ing instances of a change of name at baptism, about the same

period of time. Stephanus the bishop in baptizing two young

people, Adria and Paulina, changed their names, giving the former

the name of Neo, and the latter that of Maria. ^ Nemesius, after

baptism by the same person, retained his original name, while his

daughter was called by a new name, Lucilla. Eudokia, wife of

Theodosius the emperor, received that name at her baptism.^ Bal-

samus, on being asked his name, said, ''My surname is Balsamus^

hut my spiritual name, which I received at baptism, is Peter.''

While the system of catechetical instruction preliminary to bap-

tism continued, the name seemed to have been designated some

time before the administration of that rite ; as appears from the

custom, often mentioned by writers of that period, of entering the

names of candidates in the baptismal register.*

The name was assumed by the individual himself, if of adult age.

Either the parents or sponsors conferred the name upon a child at

his baptism. The right belonged, appropriately, to the parents.

The minister by whom the rite was administered had, also, the

right of refusing the name proposed, if it appeared to him to be

objectionable.



CHAPTER XX.

OF CONFIRMATION.

§ 1. ORIGIN OF THE RITE.

No authentic reference to confirmation is recorded either in the

Scriptures or in the earliest ecclesiastical writers. It was not an

ordinance either of the churches planted by the apostles or of the

primitive churches of the first two centuries of the Christian era.

The imposition of hands was, indeed, a familiar rite, which the

Christian church had received from the Jewish. It was an induc-

tion into office, as in ordination, or for a specific mission. Acts xiii.

4. It was a significant rite in a benediction or prayer. Jacob laid

his hands upon the sons of Joseph as he blessed them. Our Saviour

laid his hands on young children and blessed them. Mark x. 76

;

Matt. xix. 15. By this act the apostles also imparted the miracu-

lous gifts of the Holy Ghost. Acts viii. 17 et seq. ; xix. 6. Such

was the use of this rite in various offices of benediction, as well as

of ordination, in the age of the apostles. But history records no

instance of the imposition of hands in any office of initiation or

benediction for some time subsequent to the age of the apostles.

Justin Martyr, A. D. 150, gives a detailed account of the ordinance

of baptism, and alleges that he enters into these details that he may

not seem to omit any particular from sinister motives,* but makes

no mention of the imposition of hands. Tortullian, fifty years

later, is the first to mention this rite, not, however, as a distinct

act or ordinance, but simply as the concluding ceremony in bap-

tism, in connection with prayer for the blessing of the Holy Spirit,

f

Mistaken views, however, had become widely prevalent respecting

* "Ortcjj firi tov-tOTiapa.'K movtfi 6o|u)^fv noviptvuv •fi iv rj t^rjyT^ati.

f Ipsius baptismi carnalis actus quod in aqua mergimur; spiritalis effectus quo/)

delictis liberamur. Dehinc manus '\mYton\i\ir per bunedictionem advocana el mvitank

Spiritum Sanctum.—De Baptism, c. vii. 8

408
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the efficacj of outward ordinances. Baptism was supposed to have

a sin-remitting power. Mysterious grace was sought in the cele-

bration of the sacrament, and generally the outward form in re-

ligion had begun to be superstitiouslj substituted for the inward

spirit.

Cyprian, fully possessed with these mistaken views of the Chris-

tian spirit, sees in the ministry a mediating priesthood commis-

sioned of heaven for the celebration of these awful mysteries as the

means of imparting grace to man, and perpetuated in the church

through the apostolical succession. Baptism is with him regenera-

tion, or rather the putting away of sin, the washing of regeneration.

This is negative in its effect, rather than positive. To complete

the renewal of the person regenerated thus, the effective, reviving,

sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit must be superadded.

These are to be imparted by a new and distinct rite—the imposi-

tion of hands, or confirmation. By this the active influences of the

Spirit are communicated, to quicken into spiritual life, to sanctify,

to confirm and seal unto eternal life the soul that has been regene-

rated by baptism. Thus we have two distinct rites, each fulfilling

a separate ofiice in the work of converting a soul to God. These,

under Cyprian, become two distinct sacraments, neither of which

is sufiiciently efficacious of itself.* ^ch, with this venerable father,

is the modus operandi of regeneration. And this soon became the

universal sentiment of the church. The sovereign offices of that

mysterious. Divine Agent, who moves unperceived, as the wind

blow'eth where it listeth, and works unseen his miracles of grace in

regeneration, are here degraded and debased to a mere mechanical

operation, directed by a sinful being, who assumes in these awful

rites to act as the vicegerent of God in dispensing grace to man.

In this he is vainly deceiving himself with an outward symbol, grasp-

* Eo quod parum sit eis manum imponere ad accipiendum Spiritum Sanctum nisi

Accipiant et ecclesite baptismum. Turn enim demum plene sanctificari, et esse

filii Uei possunt, si sacramento utroque nascantur quia scriptum sit. Nisi renatus

fuerit ex aqua et Spiritu non potest introire regnum Dei.

—

Epist. 72. Quod si

hsevetico nee baptisma publicaj confessionis et sanguinis, proficere ad salutem

potest, quia salus extra ecclesiam non est
;
quanto magis ei nihil proderit si in

latebra et in latronum spelunca adulterae contagione tinctus, non tantum peccata

antiqua non exposuerit, sed adliuc potius nova et majora cumulaverit ?—Ideo

baptizari eos oportet qui de haerisi ad ecclesiam veniunt ; ut qui legitimo et vero

atque unico sanctse ecclesite baptismo ad regnum Dei regeneratione divina prapa-

rantur, sacramento utroque nascantur quia scriptum: Nisi quis renatus fuerit ex

aqua et Spiritu non potest intrare in regnum Dei.

—

Epist. 73. Comp. Epist. 72, 75

;

De Baptismate in 0pp. Gyp.
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ing at a shadow, and groping " at noonday as the blind gropeth

in darkness."

Such was the origin of the ordinance of confirmation wliich the

Lutheran and the church of England have retained since the Re-

formation, from "the corrupt following" of the ancient and of the

Romish church, and to which more or less of the m^^sterious efficacy

which was ascribed to this rite is still attached by different mem-
bers of these communions.

§ 2. MINISTERS OF CONFIRMATION AND ATTENDING RITES.

The bishop, by right of his apostolic succession, is the reputed

minister of confirmation, but presbyters were in some instances al-

lowed to administer it. Even deacons occasionally exercised the

same functions until peremptorily forbidden by the Council of

Toledo, A. D. 398, c. 20. Brenner, a Roman Catholic writer, has

written an extended history of confirmation, in which he has con-

clusively vindicated to presbyters the right of confirming, according

to the usage of the ancient church.* Even the Council of Trent

only decreed that the bishop is the ordinary minister of confirma-

tion, which implies an exception in favour of the presbyter.

In the Latin church, after The separation of baptism from con-

firmation, a series of preliminary religious exercises was requisite

for this rite, similar to those which had been previously rec^uired

for baptism.

Names given in baptism were sometimes changed at confirma-

tion. This, however, was merely an occasional practice of the

later centuries.

Sponsors, or godfathers, or godmothers, were also required as in

baptism formerly. These might be the same as the ba])tismal

sponsors, or others might be substituted in their place.

A separate edifice for solemnizing this rite was in some instances

provided, called cotisiynatorium albatorutn, and chrismarium. After

the disuse of baptisteries, both baptism and confirmation were ad-

ministered in the church, and usually at the altar.

§ 3. ADMINISTRATION OF THE RITE OF CONFIRMATION.

Four principal ceremonies were employed in tiie rites of con-

firmation, namely, imposition of hands, unction with the chrism,

sign of the cross, and prayer.
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1. Imposition of hands, which has been already mentioned. For

an account of the different opinions which were entertained respect-

ing this rite, and of the mode of administering it, see references in

the index.'

2. Unction.—This, as has been already remarked, was denomi-

nated chrism, in distinction from the unction which was adminis-

tered before baptism. In the Apostolical Constitutions it is styled

the confirmation of our confession, and the seal of the covenants.

A prayer is also given, which was offered on the occasion.^ Cyril

of Jerusalem, f 386, gives full instructions respecting the ad-

ministration of chrism.^ From his time it came into general use in

the church.

The material used for this chrism was usually olive-oil. Some-

times perfumed ointment, compounded of various ingredients, was

used. The chrism was consecrated by prayer, exorcism, and insuf-

flation. It was applied, in the Western church, to various parts of

the body, to the forehead, ears, nose, eyes, breast, etc. In the

Eastern church it appears to have been applied only to the fore-

head, but Cyril of Jerusalem specifies other parts.

3. Sign of the cross.—This was affixed by applying the chrism

in such a manner as to represent a cross. This was thought to be

a very important and expressive emblem, the sealing rite, which

gave to confirmation the name of C^pa^zg, a seal.^

4. Prayer and mode of confirmation.—In the Greek church, one

uniform mode of confirmation has been observed from the be-

ginning, as follows :
" The seal of the gift of the Holy Ghost.

Amen." Besides this implied prayer, one more at length is sup-

posed to have been offered. In the Latin church, the form has

varied at different times. The most ancient form ran thus :
" The

seal of Christ to eternal life." The modern form, in the Roman
Catholic church, is as follows :

" Signo te signo crucis, et confirmo

te chrismate salutis in viomine Paftris et Fiflii, et Spiritus'\

Sancti. Amen."

Other formalities were, the salutation, "Peace be with you;" a

slight blow upon the cheek, to admonish the candidate of the duty

of patience under injuries ; unbinding of the band upon the fore-

head
;
prayer and singing ; the benediction of the bishop, together

with a short exhortation from him.
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OF THE LORD'S SUPPER.

§ 1. OF THE NAMES OR APPELLATIONS OF THIS SACRAMENT.

Men of all religious denominations have generally concurred in

regarding the sacrament of the Lord's supper as the most solemn

rite of Christian worship, the grand characteristic of the religion of

Christ. For a full understanding of the doctrines and usages con-
es o

nected with this institution, a knowledge of the various names by

which it has been distinguished is indispensable. A full knowledge

of these, with all their relations to the times and places in which

they were used, would almost furnish a history of the sacrament

itself. These names are exceedingly numerous ; and, although re-

taining a general similarity of meaning, yet each has been chosen

out of regard to some peculiar views relating to the doctrine of the

sacrament, or from a preference for some peculiar mode of adminis-

tration. Very few of these appellations were known to the apos-

tolical and primitive church. They belong to the liturgical service

of the hierarchy, which in the third century began to incumber the

simple and impressive ordinance of tiie Lord's supper with new

and unauthorized rites, and to ascribe to it mysterious powers, for

which neither the Scriptures nor the earliest usage of the Christian

church gives the least authority. The following nomenclature,

therefore, is to be regarded merely as belonging to the perversions

of the hierarchy which began so early to corrupt the ordinances

and worsliip of the Christian church.

1. The term, the Lord's supper, heLTtvov xvpiaxov, sacra coena,

coena Domini, has an historical reference to the institution of the

rite b}' our Lord, on the night in which he was betrayed. Matt,

xxvi. 20, 31 ; 1 Cor. xi. 23. Some have erroneously maintained

that the passage in 1 Cor. xi. 23, relates, not strictly to the partici-

pation of the sacramental elements, but to the feast which accompa-

nied the distribution of these elements. But it has been abun-

412
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dantly shown that the early Christian writers understood and used

the term according to the explanation given above.

^

2. The table of the Lord., rpaTte^a xup/ou, mensa Dei., denotes

much the same as the Lord's supper, a festival instituted by the

Lord. Tertullian styles it convivium Dominicum.} The context

of 1 Cor. X. 21, forbids the supposition that a common table was

used for this purpose. The apostle uses the term TpttTtc^a xv^iov

as synonymous with ^i^CTiadTyipto^', an altar. We are constrained,

therefore, to believe that a table was set apart for this sacred

purpose, like that of the show-bread, a mensa mystica, a table

sacred to the purpose of celebrating the Lord's supper.

3. The following scriptural expressions are also employed in a

sense partly literal and partly figurative, to denote the sacrament

;

bread—the breaking of bread., Acts ii. 42 ; xx. 7 comp. xxvii. 35

;

Luke xxiv. 25

—

the eating of bread, John vi. 23

—

the Lord's body ;

or his flesh, John vi. 53 ; the cup of the Lord, 1 Cor. x. 21 ; the

cup of the Neiv Testament, Luke xxii. 20 ; 1 Cor. x. 21 ; blood.

The custom of breaking the bread, and of administering but one

element, has been derived from the foregoing passages.

4. The New Testament in my blood. Luke xxii. 20 ; 1 Cor. xi.

25. It has, however, been disputed whether this phrase can, with

propriety, be applied to the sacrament of the Lord's supper.^

5. Communion, xoLVCdVia, communio. This is by far the most

common appellation of the solemnity in question. It has been cur-

rent in all ages and among all parties. It has been used, both in

a doctrinal and mystical sense ; and in an historical and ecclesiasti-

cal signification.

In a doctrinal sense, it has been supposed to represent our recon-

ciliation to God, and our union with him. Others have supposed

it to represent our union and fellowship with Christ. This partici-

pation with him, according to some, is through his presence in the

elements. Others understand by it the union of believers in spirit,

with their spiritual head ; and others, again, the union of believers

among themselves in the bonds of Christian love.

In an historical and ecclesiastical sense, communion denotes a

participation in all the mysteries of the Christian religion., and, of

course, chm'ch-fellowship, with all its rites and privileges. Hence
the term excommunication.

In a liturgical sense it denotes, sometimes the partaking of the

sacrament, and sometimes the administration of it.

6. Agapse, dyditai, or dyoLTtyj, lovefeast, feast of heaven. The
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expression in Jude xii., 2 Pet. ii. 13, may refer either to the Lord's

supper or to the festival accompanying it.

7. UucJiarisf, ev^^apiaria, a very ancient and general appella-

tion, founded on the scriptural expression ev)^apiGrr,aag. Matt,

xxvi. 27 ; Mark xiv. 23 ; Luke xxii. 19 ; 1 Cor. xi. 24. The name

eucharist, thanksgiving, was applied to this ordinance, because

gratitude for the divine mercy and grace is the chief requisite in

those who partake of it.*

8. ErZo^/a, celehratio laudis, benedictio, thanksgiving, synony-

mous with the preceding. Matt. xxvi. 26 ; Mark xiv. 22 ; 1 Cor. x.

16. After the fifth century this became the name for the conse-

crated bread which was set apart for the poor, and for the ministers

of the church.

9. ITpocr<|)op(i, oblafio, oblation. The literal signification of this

word is a sacrificial offering, corresponding to the Hebrew nnjp

,

and tlic Syriac corban. It finally became synonymous with nDt

,

^voia, a sacrifice. It is applied to the elements used in celebrat-

ing the Lord's supper. The later Greek writers used the word

ai'a<^opd, in a moral rather than a literal sense, in allusion to the

customary exhortation, *S'MrsMm corda! "Lift up your hearts."

The leading idea of the Latin, offertorium, is a voluntary offering;

but it appears to have been applied especially to the consecrated

bread.^

10. Qvaia, sacrifice. This term is, with great propriety, used by

early Christian writers to denote the sacrifice of the body and blood

of Christ, once offered for the sins of the world.^ Other epithets

of a similar import are sacrificium spirituale, sanctum, mysticum,

ratio}iale, etc., but more frequently, ^vGia dvaifiaxTog, the blood-

less sacrifice. After the seventh century, it began to be used to

designate the mass, which was offered in the Roman Catholic

church for the dead, and accordingly fell into disuse with the evan-

gelical church.

11. Mvar%piov, mysterinm, mystery. This, coupled with the

adjectives, (ppixrov, <ppiKO)^eg, ^pixid^eararov, etc., atoful, tre-

mendous, is familiar phraseology with Chrysostom and Gregory

Nazianzen ; but they seem to use it with reference to the ritual,

rather than to any implied doctrine. The Lord's supper, as the last

and most solemn rite of the secret discipline, was styled by Pseudo-

Dionysius, re?.err,7' rE?.€rG)J','' perfection of perfections. The name
fiVCTr.piov, which this ordinance received from its connection with

the secret discipline, became the favourite phrase for setting forth
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the wonderful presence of the body and blood of Christ, which

finally ended in the doctrine of transubstantiation.^

12. Mvaraycdyia, used by Cyril of Jerusalem and Theodoret,

with special reference to the secret discipline. After the termina-

tion of that system, it appears not to have been used by evangeli-

cal writers.

13. '^.vva^ig, i. e. cvvaycdyri, congregatio, coctus, conventus sacer,

a solemn assembly. This phrase is of similar import with that of

communion, with the additional idea of a solemn and public trans-

action. It indicates that this, in the primitive church, was the

most important and solemn act of public worship.

14. 'hpovpyia, ojyeratio sacra, sacred ministration. Supposed

to have been derived from the expression, ministering the gospel

of Crod, Rom. XV. 16 ; and used in the same general and figurative

sense.

15. Asirovpyia, public service, liturgy. This, and its kindred

terms, as used in the New Testament, relates to the service of the

priesthood ; and was, probably, used in the same sense by Chry-

sostom and Theodoret, etc. It became, however, the practice, both

in the Eastern and Western churches, to apply this epithet to the

sacrament of the Lord's supper. But in the Roman Catholic

church, it finally gave place to the name mass.

16. 3Iass. This word has undergone a change from its simple

origin and meaning, to another, more entirely diiferent in use and

signification than any other. Passing by various theories respect-

ing the origin of this word which have been advanced and refuted,

it will be suflicient briefly to set forth its true etymology.

The word is undoubtedly derived from the Latin missa, which

stands for missio, or dimissio populi, with direct reference to the

ancient mode of dismissing the people at the close of religious wor-

ship. From being a participle, it has become a noun substantive,

for missio, like remissa, se, for remissio, or offensa, se, for offensio.

By the secret discipline of the ancient church, none but believers

were permitted to be present at the celebration of the Lord's sup-

per. But during a certain portion of religious worship all were

allowed, indiscriminately, to attend. At the close of this part of

the service, the catechumens and unbelievers of every description,

were dismissed by the deacon who said, Ite! missa est sc. ecclesia.

Depart ! the assembly is dismissed. From this custom the reli-

gious service, which had just been concluded, was called missa

catechumenorum, the service of the catechumens. Then followed
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the missa fidelium, the service of tlic faithful, or of believers.

Hence the change from missa to mass, the latter being only a

slight modification of the former -word.

Protestants have uniformly rejected this term with abhorrence,

because of the abuses which, under this name, have been connected

with the sacrament, both in ancient and modern times, while they

have protested against the charge of a want of regard for the real

missa or mass of the primitive church.

On the subject of the mass, the reader is referred to various au-

thorities in the index.'

17. Sacramentum altaris, sacrament of the altar. This phrase

is used in common by the Greek, Roman, and Lutheran churches.

But the reformed churches reject the phrase, because of their aver-

sion to the word altar.

But, without the addition of the word altar, that of sacrament

alone has, very generally, been used to denote the ordinance in

question, this being the principal rite of religious worship ; and,

by Avay of emphasis, denominated the sacrament.

18. Besides the foregoing appellations in common use, and hav-

ing a peculiar signification, there are many others of less frequent

occun:ence, and more general character, the knowledge of which

may be of importance as conveying ideas respecting the nature,

8'gnificancy, dignity, and efficacy of the ordinance which they

describe.

The most of these are derived from relations of the bread and

the wine, the body and blood of Christ. In this point of view the

holy sacrament is represented as spiritual 7iouris1iment, the life and

strength of the soul, etc. The terms body and blood, food and drink,

bread and wine, were at first used in the same sense. Afterward,

in consequence of the prevailing custom of administering only one

element, these terms were separated, and the ordinance Avas de-

noted by the appellations of body, food, and bread, alone ; the

terms blood, drink, ivine, etc. being rarely added. The following

are some of the expressions in question :

—

1. Corpus Christi, the body of Christ.

2. Cibus Dei, s. Domini, the food of God, or of the Lord.

3. Cibus coelestis, heavenly food.

4. Cibus angelorum, angels' food.

5. Cibus viatorum, mortalium, segrotorum, food of travellers,

iQortals, the sick, etc.

6. Manna coelestis, heavenly manna.
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7. Panis supersiibstantialis, equivalent to living bread, or bread

indeed. The expression "our daily bread," in our Lord's prayer,

was applied to the consecrated bread.

8. Panis Dei, s. Domini, bread of God.

9. Panis vitse, bread of life.

10. Panis ccelestis, heavenly bread.

11. 'E<p6hiov, viaticum, provisions for a journey. It was an

ancient custom to administer the sacrament to the sick in the last

stages of life, and also to put the sacred elements in the coffin of

the deceased. Hence the appellation above. Death was, to the

ancient Christian, a journey from this to the eternal world, and

the sacrament furnished the needful provisions for that journey.

But this custom of administering the sacrament to the dying and

the dead was finally abandoned.

12. Mera/l^y^tg, participation, communion, i. e. with saints or

with Christ, etc.

13. 'Apfaf^cdv, dppa(3a)V tng f.ie?,?.ovayjg ^arig, pledge, pledge

of eternal life. 2 Cor. i. 22 ; v. 6 ; and Eph. i. 14.

14. 'i'dp^iaxov d^avaGiag, dvriSotog tov [in dno^avdv, me-

dicam,entum, medicina corporis et mentis, purgatorium, amuletum,

and other phrases, expressive of medicinal properties for the soul.

15. Sacramentum pads, the reconciling ordinance, a favourite

expression of Chrysostom.

16. The terms applied to baptism were often transferred to the

Lord's supper, such as hpovpyia, (ivGrnpiov, already mentioned

;

TO 4)0)$, n ^an, n GGiTy^pia, n i/{,7tig, 6 xa^apiGfxog, n vno^sGig

rrig nappyjGiag, light, life, salvation, hope, purification, access to

the Father by Christ, ivith assurance of adoption.^

* The following sentence in Costeri Institut. Chr. lib. i. c. vi., consists of extracts

from various writers, chiefly from Bernhard of Clairvaux:—Eucharistia est medi-

cina segrotis, perigrinantibus via ; debiles confortat, valentes delectat, languorem

sanat, sauitatem servat ; fit homo mansuetior ad correctionem, potentior ad labo-

rem, ardentior ad amorem, sagacior ad cautelam, ad obedientiam promptior, ad

gratiarum cautiones devotior; hie dimittuntur peccata quotidiana, expelluntur

potestates Satange, dantur vires ad ipsum etiam martyrium subeundum ; minuitur

in minimis peccatis sensus, in gravioribus toUitur omnino consensus, denique af-

fei'untur omnia bona
;
quia homo communicans in id transit, quod sumit.—The

following expressions are from the language of the Council of Trent, [Cone. Tri-

dent, sess. xiii. p. 77-86, ed. Lugd. 1677-8) :—Eucharistia est symbolum unitatia

et caritatis, qua Christus omnes Christianos inter se conjunctos et copulatoa

esse voluit.—Symbolum rei sacroe, et invisibilis gratiae forma visibilis.—Spiritu-

alis animarum cibus.—Panis angelorum.—Animse vita, perpetua sanitas mentis. —

Antidotum liberans a culpis et peccatis.—Pignus futurse gloriae.

27
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Tlie holy sacrament, from the eleventh century, became the

ordeal for provin<]f the guilt or innocence of persons suspected or

accused of crimes ; and, throughout the nations of Europe, was

also employed as the means of ratifying an oath, asseveration, or

execration. The names of the holy sacrament are familiar in the

dialect of the profane in every language. Even a celebrated Chris-

tian queen, in her paroxysms of rage, was accustomed to swear ly

the blood of God !

§ 2. OF THE SCRIPTURAL ACCOUNT OF THE LORD's SUPPER.'

The evangelists who record the institution of the Lord's supper

give it no peculiar name or title. St. Paul, in his first epistle to

the Corinthians, styles it the Lord's supper, the tabic of the Lord,

and the communion, xi. 20 ; x. 21 ; x. 16. No other distinctive

appellation appears to have been given to it in the Scriptures.

Our Saviour instituted this ordinance in connection with the

passover, and authorized his disciples to celebrate it in this con-

nection. But it was evidently observed as a separate and inde-

pendent ordinance in the times of the apostles and with their

sanction. The apostle Paul, in 1 Cor. xi., makes no mention of

the Passover, but speaks of the communion as a customary rite

:

''As often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup ye do show the

Lord's death until he come."

This sacrament, however, was probably celebrated annually in

connection with the passover by the converts from the Jews, who,

as appears from Epiphanius,' continued for many years to observe

this Jewish festival ; and, even in the Christian church generally,

it was celebrated with peculiar solemnity at the festival of Easter,

which corresponded to this passover.

From the circumstance that it was instituted as a separate and

distinct ordinance, though in connection with the passover, appears

to have been derived the custom of celebrating it, not as a separate

and independent religious ordinance, but as one of the common

rites of puljlic worship, and as tlie conclusion of the service.

It may appear, at first thought, singular that John, the beloved

disciple, the bosom friend of our Lord, who with Peter made ready

the passover, entirely omits to mention the Lord's supper. It

should, however, be recollected that John's gospel was evidently

intended to be supplementary to the others, and that his own nar-

rative clearly shows that it was intentionally omitted, because al-
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ready sufficiently explained. "Is it possible to pass over such an

affecting and important event with more evident appearance of

design ? Could he more distinctly signify that he regarded it as

already sufficiently reported, and left on imperishable record?"^

The account given by St. Paul is of special importance to us
;

for it not only harmonizes with the narrations of the apostles and

confirms them, but it shows that the Lord's supper is an established

ordinance in the church, and designed for perpetual observance. He
severely rebukes the disorders and abuses which the Corinthians

had introduced, relates the original institution in conformity with

the narrative given by Luke, and assures them that he shall set the

whole in order when he comes.

The question has been raised whether Christ himself partook of

ihe sacrament ? To this the narrative offers no satisfactory reply.

The opinions of the church have been greatly divided on this point.

Chrysostom^ and Augustin^ maintain the affirmative. This opinion

is rendered highly probable from the circumstance that he carefully

observed all the Mosaic ordinances, and received baptism at the

hands of John, because thus it became him to fulfil all righteousness.

In conformity with the same spirit, it is hardly credible that he

would have omitted a rite so significant as the one under considera-

tion. The advocates of the doctrine of transubstantiation strenu-

ously maintain the contrary opinion.

Another inquiry, which has divided the opinions of ecclesiastical

wi'iters, has been raised respecting the presence of Judas the trai-

tor. Did he partake of the sacrament ? The Apostolical Consti-

tutions affirm that he was not present at the celebration of the

Lord's supper. The advocates of this opinion rely chiefly on John

xiii. 30 :
" He then, having received the sop, went immediately out."

They of the contrary opinion appeal to Luke xxii. 14-21 : "And
when the hour was come, he sat down, and the twelve apostles with

him." In delivering the cup, our Lord said also, "Drink ye all of

it." The prevailing sentiment in the church has been that thetraitoi

did partake of the sacred elements in company with the othei

disciples.^

The bread used on this occasion was doubtless the unleavened

bread which was provided for the passover. No stress, however, is

laid on the nature or kind of bread ; but on the breaking of the

bread, in token of the hody of Christ broken for us.

The wine was, with equal probability, the common wine of the

country, of a dark red colour, and was received without mixture with
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4Vater. The significancy of the distribution of the cup, however,

consisted not in the quality or colour of the wine, but in its being

•poured out in token of the blood of Christ shed for the remission of

sins.

The eucharist appears to have been celebrated at first in the

evening, with reference, no doubt, to the time of its original institu-

tion. But no directions are given on this head. See 1 Cor. x. 23

;

Acts XX. vii.

§ 3. OF THE TESTIMONY OF PAGAN WRITERS.

Notwithstanding all the care of the primitive Christians to con

ceal this sacred ordinance from their enemies, it was known, and

the celebration of it was prohibited' by Roman magistrates, as ap-

pears from Pliny's letter. Lucian of Samosata speaks of our Lord

as the great magician who instituted new mysteries. Celsus, with

reference to this sacred festival, as appears from Origen, also

severely censures the Christians against whom he wrote, ^ for hold-

ing certain secret assemblies and celebrating unauthorized rites.

The frequent charges alleged against them of sensuality and in-

cest, of offering human sacrifices and of celebrating horrible orgies

in secret, evidently relate to the same ordinance. See references'

for a fuller view of this subject.

§ 4. of the testimony of the apostolical fathers.

Neither Barnabas, nor Polycarp, nor Clement of Rome, make

any mention of the Lord's supper. This omission is the more re-

markable in the latter, inasmuch as he wrote a long epistle to the

Corinthians, whom the apostle so severely censures for their abuse

of this ordinance. Ignatius, whose authority is of no value, is

the only one of the apostolical fathers whose writings have any

reference to the subject before us; but these passages from his

epistles, even if their genuineness be admitted, are of little import-

ance. In his epistle to the Ephesians, c. iv., he speaks of the break-

ing of one bread, the medicine of immortality. In his epistle to

the Philadelphians, c. v., with evident allusion to Eph. iv. 2-7, he

speaks of one faith, one preaching, one eucharist—one loaf, or

bread, broken for all. There is another passage, in his epistle to

the Smyrncans, c. viii., which is of a more doubtful authority than

either of the foregoing, and which is evidently an interpolation

from the Apostolical Constitutions, lib. ii. c. 26, 27.
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It is even more remarkable that most of the early apologists for

Christianity, such as Minucius Felix, Athenagoras, Tatian, Theo-

philus of Antioch, and Arnobius, do not make any mention of the

sacrament, the most sacred ordinance of the Christian religion.

Justin Martyr, happily for us, has given tAvo descriptions of this

ordinance, in nearly the same words, Apol. i. c. 61-67, the one

probably relating to the celebration immediately after baptism

—

the other, to the ordinary administration of the sacrament, on the

Lord's day, in connection with the agapne. " On Sunday we all

assemble in one place," he says again, "both those who live in the

city and they who dwell in the country, and the writings of apostles

and prophets are read so long as the time permits. After £he read-

ing, the president of the assembly makes an address, in which he re-

capitulates the glorious things that have been read, and exhorts the

people to follow them. Then we all stand up together and pray.

After prayer, bread, wine, and water are brought in. The president

of the meeting again prays according to his ability, and gives thanks,

to which the people respond. Amen. After this, the bread, wine,

and water are distributed to those present, and the deacons carry

portions to such as are necessarily detained from the meeting. Those

who are able and willing contribute what they please in money,

which is given to the president of the meeting, and is appropriated

to the support of widows and orphans, the sick, the poor, and whom

soever is necessitous." In the other account, the bread is brought to

the president of the brethren, and a cup of water and a mixture, i. e.

of wine mingled with water, which he takes and gives thanks at length

that we are permitted to partake of these things. To which all at

the conclusion respond. Amen. The bread, wine, and water, are

then distributed as before.

It appears from an examination of both passages, that the con-

seci'ation of the elements was made in the name of the three per-

sons of the Godhead. He speaks of a " thanksgiving to the

Father of the universe, through or in the name of his Son, and thp

Holy Ghost."

The dialogue with Trypho the Jew, usually ascribed to Justin,

speaks of the " offering of the bread of thanksgiving, and of the

cup of thanksgiving;" and of the " eucharistic meal of bread and

wine ;" of the " dry and liquid food with which Christians com-

memorate the sufferings once endured by the Son of God;" but

gives no additional information respecting the celebration of the

ordinance.
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Ircnfcus, in his controversial writings, brought into use the words

TlpoG^opd, and ^VGia, which Justin Martyr had introduced ; his

writings, however, are chiefly of a controversial character, and ac-

cordingly have little reference to tlie ritual of the church : he con-

tends that the eucharist should be regarded as a sacrifice, in oppo-

sition to the Gnostics, who contended that all sacrifices had ceased.

IrenjTcus, however, distinguished this from the Jewish sacrifices, as

of a higher and nobler character ;

' he appears to have some idea

of the symbolical presence in tlie elements ; the br^ad is exchanged

into bread of a higher order, the earthly into the heavenly, but is

still bread.^

Clement of Alexandria and Origen offer much important mat-

ter in regard to the doctrine of the eucharist, but very little relating

to the rites of its celebration. The former speaks of the twofold

nature of the blood of Christ, corporeal and spiritual, as typified in

the mixing of the wine with water.^ The latter is the first to commend
the reverential custom of the church, which is still superstitiously

observed by the Roman Catholics, in guarding every particle of the

consecrated bi-ead from falling to the ground. " You Avho frequent

our sacred mysteries know that when you receive the body of the

Lord, you take care Avith all due caution and veneration that not

even the smallest particle of the consecrated gift should fall to the

ground and be wasted. If, through inattention, any part thus fall,

you justly account yourselves guilty. If then, with good reason, you

use so much caution in preserving his body, how can you esteem it

a lighter sin to sliglit the word of God than to neglect his body ?" *

From Tertullian we learn that this ordinance was celebrated

before daylight in the morning, ^^anfclucanis aietibus" and re-

ceived only at the hands of the presiding minister, " nee de aliorum

manu quam prsesidentium sumimus." He also intimates that the

sacred elements were strictly guarded from waste and accident

;

but expressly declares that all these usages are observed from tra-

dition and the force of custom, without any scriptural authority

whatever.'

Cyprian treats at length of the types of the Lord's supper in the

Old Testament, and of the elements ; and censures severely the

practice of administering water instead of wine. Certain sects at

that time maintained that the use of wine, even at the sacrament,

was sinful. It further appears from his writings, that the eucharist

was administered dailif—that it was offered to children, and, on one

occasion, was administered by a female enthusiast—that the sacred
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elements were sent to the absent communicants—and tliat the con-

secrated bread was carried home by the communicants from the

table of the Lord, on account of the efficacy which was ascribed to

the consecrated elements. According to the same author, they

also received the sacred elements in communion from the officiating

minister into their own hands.*'

But the fullest information in our possession respecting the point

under consideration is derived from the Apostolical Constitutions.

This forgery, the object of which is to establish the idea of an uni-

versal catholic church and a Levitical pi'iesthood, and thus to exalt

the bishop, represents the state of the church in the latter part of

the fourth and beginning of the fifth century. The hierarchy was

now established, and the superstitions and perversions of the ancient

ritual were in current use. It is the oldest liturgical document now
extant in the church, and is evidently the basis of the formularies

and liturgies both of the Eastern and Western churches.'' Brief

descriptions of the eucharist, and of the agai^se^ are found in differ-

ent parts of this work,^ and full descriptions of the liturgies and

formularies connected with this service f from which the following

particulars are collected :

—

(a) The agapee are distinguished from the eucharist.

ih) The ordinance was celebrated with profound secrecy as a

sacred mystery ; catechumens, penitents, and unbelievers of every

description, being excluded with the greatest caution, and the doors

carefully guarded.

All believers in good and regular standing were expected to par-

take of the elements.

{c) The sexes were separated, and received the elements sepa-

rately.

{d) The ordinance appears to have been administered at the usual

time of public worship, in the morning, and in the ordinary place

of assembly. No intimation is given of a celebration by night.

(e) The consecration of the elements was performed by the chief

priest, a^x'-^^svc, : this term is sometimes used as synonymous with

that of bishop ; and yet they who do not admit the identity of

presbyters and bishops, and of teaching and ruling bishops, must

still concede that the presbyters were permitted, at times, to conse-

crate the elements, especially in the absence of the bishop.

(/) The consecrating minister offered a prayer in his own behalf,

as well as more general petitions ; and then distributed the bread

himself. The cup was distributed by the deacons. At first it
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would appear that both of the elements were distributed by the

deacons ; such is the distinct assertion of Justin Martyr.

(^) Mention is made of a splendid robe for the minister, and of

his making the sign of the cross upon his forehead.

(h) The elements were presented simply in these words :
" The

body of Christ ; the blood of Christ, the cup of life ;" to which the

comniunicant simply responded, "Amen!" The brevity of this

form is strikingly contrasted with the prolonged prayers and for-

malities of the other parts of this service.

{i) During the service, the 34th Psalm was sung. The 42d and

139th came into use at a later period. The attention of the as-

sembly was called for with the usual form, dva rov vovv, 8^0(iev

TCpog tov xvpiov—sursum corda, habemus ad Dominum.
(k) The three elements, bread, wine, and water, are mentioned

;

the two lust being mixed in the same vessel. The bread was broken

for distribution, and the fragments carefully preserved.

(Z) The communicants were required sometimes to stand erect

;

and sometimes to kneel, and with the head inclining forward to

receive the blessing. They were directed to rise and stand in

prayer after partaking of the elements, and then to kneel to re-

ceive the benediction.

§ 5. OF THE TIAIES OF CELEBRATION.

Under this head two points of inquiry arise : 1. At what hour

or part of the day? 2. How often, and on what particular occa-

sions was the Lord's supper celebrated ? In regard to these par-

ticulars, there appears to have been no uniformity of practice or

harmony of views in the primitive church. A brief summary of

the usages of the church at different times is however given below.

1. The time of day.—This solemnity was originally instituted in

the evening or at night, Matt. xxvi. 20 ; 1 Cor. xi. 23 ; and on some

occasions was celebrated by night by the apostles ; and probably at

other times of the day also. Acts ii. 46 ; xx. 7 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 2.

Nothing definite can be determined from Justin Martyr respect-

ing the time of day set apart for celebrating the sacrament.

At a later period, mention is made by Ambrose' and Augustin^

of the celebration of it by night on certain occasions, and as an

exception to the general rule. It was afterward administered in

the inornmg, even on the occasions mentioned by them.

Tertullian speaks of the celebration of it on Easter-eve.^ This,
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in the fourth and fifth centuries, was the most solemn period for

the celebration both of baptism and of the Lord's supper ; and was

observed as such even in the ninth century.* In the eleventh and

twelfth centuries it was transferred to the evening, and then to the

afternoon of the day before Easter, and afterward to the morning

of the same day.

The celebration on Christmas-eve continued until a late period.

To this ancient custom of celebrating the eucharist by night is, per-

haps, to be traced that of burning lighted tapers on such occasions^

—at a later period, emblematical of spiritual illumination and of

rejoicing.

The Roman laws forbade assemblies by night, even for religious

worship. For this reason, probably, the early Christians selected

the last hours of the night, toward morning, for holding their reli-

gious meetings.' This was neither a forbidden nor a suspicious

hour, and yet it was sufficient to satisfy their views of the necessity

of celebrating the eucharist by night. Other reasons were after-

ward sought out, drawn from scriptural representations of Christ,

as the Sun of righteousness, Dayspring from on high. Light of the

world, etc. Nine o'clock in the morning became the canonical

hour as early as the fifth century. And it was settled that the

sacrament should be celebrated on Sundays and high festivals at

this hour, and at twelve o'clock on other occasions.

2. Times and Seasons.—The Lord's supper was originally cele-

brated daily in connection with a common meal by the disciples.

Acts ii. 42, 46 ; 1 Cor. x. 11. Li the beginning of the second

century, as we learn from Pliny's letter, the weekly celebration of

this ordinance on a "stated day" was customary. This day is be-

lieved to have been the Christian sabbath, the Lord's day. The

same was the custom fifty years later, as we are distinctly informed

by Justin Martyr. The observance of the day may be clearly

shown from Tertullian.^ Justin Martyr says, " We all meet to-

gether on Sunday ;" and the reason assigned is, that this is the

first day of the week, when in the beginning light was created, and

when also our Lord Jesus Christ arose from the dead.*" It was

called also dies panis—the day of bread, with evident allusion to

the celebration of the sacrament on that day. Socrates relates^

that it was celebrated every Sunday in almost all the churches

throughout the world, except at Alexandria and at Rome.

There is also evidence that the custom of daily communion con-

tinued to be more or less observed to the third or fourth century,
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though some of the passages cited in proof may relate to the cus-

tom of private communion, for which purpose the consecrated bread

was retained at home after the consecration by the priest became

an important rite.

After the establishment of the hierarchy, this sacrament was

administered on several of the festivals of the church, and was

mingled with so many rites that its original significancy and im-

portance was in a great measure overlooked. In the Greek church

especially, it fell in a great measure into neglect, except on the

great festivals of the church. Such was the complaint of Chrysos-

tom at the close of the fourth century. Augustin, his cotemporary

in the Western church, informs us that there was no uniform usage

in the celebration of this sacrament. Some partook of it daily

;

others on stated days. Some on the Lord's day only ; others on

this and the Jewish sabbath. He also advises that each should con-

form to the usage of the church where he may chance to reside.*

The weekly celebration of the sacrament was strongly recom-

mended at the Reformation, but the custom of the reformed churches

in this respect is very various.

V

§ 6. OF THE PLACE OF CELEBRATION.

The sacrament was instituted in a private house, and the " break-

ing of bread" by the apostles. Acts ii. 46, xx. 7, 8, was in the pri-

vate liouses of believers. But the Corinthians, it appears, had a

place distinct from their OAvn houses, set apart for the celebration

of this rite and of public worship. 1 Cor. xi. 20.

In times of i)er8ecution, the Lord's supper was administered

wherever it could be done with secrecy and safety, in secret places,

in dens and caves of the earth, in the wilderness and desert fields,

etc. But it was a rule from the beginning that, as far as practi-

cable, this ordinance should be solemnized in the public assembly,

and in the customary place of public worship. The consecration

of the elements, especially, was at times regarded as an act to be

performed only in public ; as appears from the custom of sending

the consecrated elements to the sick, and to tlie poor or infirm wlio

miglit be absent. The consecration in private houses was expressly

forbidden by the Council of Laodicea.'

* liuliflcrpiitor est hiil)cncluiii, et pro eorum, inter quos vivitur, sociotute 8er-

vandum est.

—

E^itl. adJanar. 113, c. ii.
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The communion table was common as early as the second cen-

tury. It was first a simple table, around which the communicants

gathered, without distinction of age or sex, to receive the sacred

elements. It was afterward styled an altar, ^vaLaGTr[piov, etc.

This, styled ^vGiaurr.pLOV, was at first made of wood, hence the

expression n GCdryjpia tov ^v?.ov. Altars wrought from stone

became common in the time of Constantine, and in the Western

church were required by ecclesiastical authority in the beginning

of the sixth century.^

The custom of covering the altar with white linen was very

ancient. Optatus, f A. D. 384, is the first writer who expressly

mentions this practice.^ Allusions are also made to it by several

other authors.^

Under the ceremonials of liturgical worship, the altar was en-

closed in the chancel, from which the laity were carefully excluded.

Here the bishop first received the elements, then the several orders

of the priesthood. After this they were distributed to the laity

without. Even the emperors w^ere sometimes required to commu-

nicate without the chancel. " The priests alone," said Ambrose to

the Emperor Theodosius, " are permitted to enter within the pali-

sades of the altar. All others must not approach it. Retire then,

and remain with the rest of the laity. A purple robe makes empe-

rors, but not priests."^

§ 7. OF THE MINISTERS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER.

As in baptism, so in the administration of this ordinance, a de-

viation from the general rule in cases of necessity was authorized

by common consent. The following remarks must be regarded as

exhibiting only the prevailing principles and usages in relation to

this subject, without regard to the occasional exceptions and minor

points of controversy.

Nothing is said in the New Testament respecting the person

whose prerogative it is to administer this sacrament. Our Lord

himself administered it at the time of its institution ; and the pro-

bability is that the apostles afterward performed the same oiEce,

but it does not appear that this service was restricted exclusively

to them. Acts xx. 7 ; ii. 42, 46 ; 1 Cor. x. 14 et seq. ; xi. 23 et seq.

According to the earliest documents of the second and third cen-

turies, it was the appropriate office of the president of the assembly

to administer the eucharist. Justin Martyr's account of this rite
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is, that the president, 6 Trpofcrrcj, rojv d^E?^^G)i', pronounced the

form of prayer and praise over the elements, and the deacons dis-

tributed them among the communicants who were present, and con-

veyed them to such as were absent.' According to Ignatius, the

ordinance could not be administered without the presence of the

bishop." In the Apostolical Constitutions, the administration of

this ordinance is aecribed, at one time, to the chief priest, dp^LE-

pti'g ; at another, to the bishop, enioxoTiog.'^ lie is directed to

stand before the altar with the presbyters and deacons, and to per-

form the office of consecration. The same is required by Cyril of

Jerusalem and by Dionysius.*

It was a rule, of long continuance, that a presbyter should not

consecrate the elements in the presence of the bishop. In the pre-

sence of several bishops this service devolved upon the senior officer,

or upon some one specially designated for this purpose.

This was also the duty of the bishop during the seventh and

eighth centuries. But in the Middle Ages the bishops seldom offi-

ciated at this service. Their neglect of this duty is ascribable, per-

haps, to their increasing cares and duties, and the extent of their

dioceses ; but especially to the pride of office, which did not com-

port witlrthe discharge of the ordinary duties of religion—an opinion

that presents a striking contrast to the pious zeal of the bishops of

the earlier centuries, in presiding and officiating at the table of the

Lord.^

In general it was a rule of the church that the bishop consecrated

the elements, assisted sometimes by the presbyter.'' Such a reser-

vation in favour of the bishop gave importance to that office, and a

mysterious efficacy to the act of consecration, for which there is no

authority either in the writings of the apostles or the earliest usage

of the church. By this act a mysterious virtue was said to be im-

parted to the elements. In time they were supposed to become the

body and blood of Christ. To these views it is easy to refer the

worship of the host in the Catholic church.

In this connection, the following summary of the doctrines of the

church relativt; to this subject may be of interest :

—

" During the first six centuries, the doctrine concerning the ele-

ments of the Lord's supper, or the relation of the signs to the things

signified, was stated by ecclesiastical writers in three different

ways :—First, the theological position, which appears to have been

the prevalent ecclesiastical notion, represented the bread and wine

as being closely united to the body and blood of Chrisi—and as it
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were, penetrated or saturated with the sacred substance. This idea

is found in the writings of Ignatius, Justin Martyr, Irenseus, Hilary

of Poitiers, Didymus of Alexandria, Cyril of Jerusalem, Gregory

of Nyssa, Ambrose, Chrysostom, Cyril' of Alexandria, Theodoret.

Secondly, some regarded the bread and wine as mere signs or sym-

bols, supposing, however, at the same time, that the body and blood

of Christ stood in some sacred and supernatural relation to them.

The patrons of this opinion (sometimes with approximation to

the former) were Tertullian, Cyprian, Athanasius, and Augustin.

Thirdly, others maintained that the signs and things signified were

entirely distinct ; but they held that a supernatural sanctifying effi-

cacy attended the whole celebration of the rite. The writers who

adopted this view (sometimes with a leaning to the second opinion)

were Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Eusebius of Csesarea, and

Gregory Nazianzen.

" No traces of the later doctrine of transubstantiation are dis-

coverable in any of these writers, except perhaps Gregory of Nyssa."

"As early as the seventh century, and especially during the

eighth and ninth, the fictitious doctrine of a miraculous, and as it

were magical, change of the elements of the Lord's supper into the

body and blood of Christ, began to gain ground. This change, it

was supposed, was made secretly, for the exercise of faith ; and

therefore the transmuted elements existed under the appearance

(colour, flavour, etc.) of bread and wine, [sub specie pants et vini.)

This doctrine was not established in the West without opposition

and controversy ; but it gained footing in the Greek church more

quietly, during the eighth century. It was not distinguished by

its modern name (transubstantiation) before the twelfth century.

" About this time the use of unleavened bread in the eucharist

was introduced in the West."''

The presbyter distributed the bread, and the deacon presented

the cup.^ In the absence of the bishop, the service of the conse-

cration was performed by the presbyter, and both elements were

distributed by the deacons. In the performance of this service the

deacons acted simply as the assistants of the bishop or presbyter.

They, however, not unfrequently assumed the prerogative even of

consecrating the elements ; but this practice was expressly forbid-

den by repeated acts of ecclesiastical councils.^

It early became a custom, in the primitive church, for the minis-

ter to prepare himself for his solemn office at the table of the Lord

by appropriate religious duties. Confession and private prayer
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were afterward required.'" Fasting and abstinence from sensual

indulgences were likewise enjoined.* It was also an ancient cus-

tom for the clergy to wash their hands before administering the

elements."

§ 8. OF THE COMMUNICANTS.

Under this head three things require particular notice : 1. The

persons who were admitted to the communion of the Lord's supper.

2. Their preparation for this ordinance. 3. Their deportment in

the participation of it.

1. Persons admitted to the lioly communion.—It appears from

the Apostolical Constitutions/ that, after the doors had been care-

fully closed and a guard set, the deacon made a public proclama-

tion of the different classes of persons who were not permitted to

be present on the occasion. These were the first and second classes

of catechumens, the xatTt^oxyevoi and dxpoufiEVOi—the unbe-

lievers, Jews, and pagans, and reputed heretics and separatists of

every description. The penitents and energumens are not here

mentioned, but it appears from other sources that they were not

permitted to be present at the Lord's table. None indeed but be-

lievers in full communion with the church were permitted to be

present. All such, originally, partook of the sacrament. Neither

in the New Testament, nor by Justin Martyr, Ircnucus, or any of

the earliest Chi'istian writers, is any intimation given of a selection

of communicants. According to Justin, the sacred elements were

even sent by the hands of the deacons to absent members of the

church, who might be sick, or otherwise prevented from coming to

the table of the Lord. According to the rule of St. Ambrose, omnes

Christiani, omni dominica, dehent offcrre, "all Christians ought, on

every Lord's day, to partake of the Lord's supper." Such as came

to church without receiving the sacrament, are repeatedly threat-

ened with excommunication for this irregularity.^ But sucli cases

of absence must have become customary in the fourth and fifth cen-

* Sacerdos Syrus earn noctem, quse liturgiam prrecedet, vigilando in ecclesia,

aut secretario ducit insomnem, orationibus et sacra; lectioni vacans, ne per som-

iiium ludibrio aliquo contaminetur. Si uxorem habct, abstinere ab ilia debet per

dies alirjuot; jejunasse etiam pncccdcute vespera, et saltern vino et omni li(iuore,

quo caput tentiiii potest, abstinuisse. Siniilem consuctudinem in ecclesia per

noctandi antequam liturgia celebritur vigere apud Nestorianos. Mesipotnnianos

testali sunt, qui Bagdado ssepe hue venerunt sacerdotes.

—

Renaudot. Lit. Orient.

* p. 4y.
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turies, as appears from the severity with which this delinquency is

rebuked by Chrysostom'' and others.

In the sixth century, persons of this description, who did not

wish to receive the sacrament, withdrew before the solemnity began,

but not until they had received the blessing of the minister. ' This

was virtually sanctioning the custom of absenting one's self from

the communion, and gave rise to the distinction among the mem-

bers of the church, of communicants and non-communicants, a dis-

tinction unknown in the primitive church.

From this it afterward became customary for the presbyters to

keep consecrated bread, called eulogia, to offer to such persons as

chose to partake of it instead of uniting in regular communion with

the church. To this substitute for full communion it is easy to

refer the origin of private masses, and of communion in one kind.

This perversion of the ordinance became common in the thirteenth

century. To the same origin may, perhaps, be traced the idea of

a halfway covenant, which has at times prevailed in the church.

They that received the eulogia in the place of the sacrament were

called halfway communicants.

But agreeably to all the laws and customs of the church, baptism

constituted membership with the church. All baptized persons

were legitimately numbered among the communicants, as members

of the church. Accordingly the sacrament immediately followed

the ordinance of baptism, that the members thus received might

come at once into the enjoyment of all the rights and privileges of

Christian fellowship. But in all these instances the baptized per-

son is of necessity supposed to have been of adult age, capable of

exercising faith, according to the injunction, " Believe and be bap-

tized."

After the general introduction of infant baptism, in the second

and third centuries, the sacrament continued to be administered to

all who had been baptized, whether infants or adults. The reason

assigned by Cyprian and others for this practice was " that age

was no impediment ; that the grace of God, bestowed upon the sub-

jects of baptism, was given without measure and without any

limitation as to age."^ Augustin strongly advocates this practice,"

and for authority appeals to John vi. 53 : Except ye eat the flesh

of the Son of 3Ian and drink his blood, you have no life in you.

The custom of infant communion continued for several centuries.

It is mentioned in the third Council of Tours, A. D. 813, and even

the Council of Trent, a. d. 1545, only decreed that it should not be
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consitlered essential to salvation. It is still scrupulously observed

by the Greek church.^

It was the custom of the church, at different times and in various

places, to administer the sacrament even to the dead, and also to

bury some of the consecrated elements with the dead. These su-

perstitions were the natural result of the mysterious powers ascribed

to the consecration of the elements. But the latter custom seems

not to have prevailed to any considerable degree, and the former

was severely condemned.® The consecrated elements were fre-

quently conveyed to such as were sick or in prison ; but they were

seldom consecrated in a private house.^

2. Preparation of the Communicants.—The several preliminary

rites of baptism which have been already detailed were regarded

as a due preparation both for that ordinance, and for the sacrament

which immediately followed. But, for every subsequent return to

the table of the Lord, a special and solemn preparation was re-

quired of each communicant. The ordinance was regarded with

the deepest religious awe, which none could duly approach without

self-examination, and a tender Christian spirit, coupled with a holy

life.

The following rites especially, were observed preparatory to the

communion of the Lord's supper.

1. Self-examination, and confession of sin before God, as taught

in 1 Cor. xi. 28, together with many prayers.

2. Absolution, or a removal of ecclesiastical censures and penal-

ties. No one who was the subject of discipline could come to the

Lord's supper until he had first been restored to full and regular

standing with the church.

3. Fasting, humiliation, and abstinence from sensual pleasures,

in much the same manner as was required of the officiating minis-

ter.^« (See page 430.)

4. The communicants loore a peculiar apparel suited to the

occasion. This was probably white raiment similar to that which

was put on after baptism, though no specific law was given on this

subject. The women wore a vail, usually white, called dominicale.^^

5. Communicants of both sexes were accustomed to ivash their

hands, previously to receiving the sacred elements. This was not a

ceremonial purification, but a rite dictated by a sense of propriety,

quiddam secundum se conveniens.^"^

The following extracts from Chrysostom are given to exhibit the
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elevated sentiments of piety which according to that venerable father

should pervade our breasts at the table of the Lord :

—

"When thou sittest down to a common table, remember that

spiritual table, and call to mind that supper of the Lord. Consider

what words thy mouth hath spoken, words worthy of such a table,

what things thy mouth hath touched or tasted, what meat it has

fed upon. Dost thou think it no harm with that mouth to speak

evil of and revile thy brother ? How canst thou call him brother ?

If he is not thy brother, how couldst thou say 'Our Father?'—for

that implies more persons than one. Consider with whom thou

stoodest in the time of the holy mysteries ; with cherubim and sera-

phim. But the cherubims use no reviling. Their mouth is filled

with G;^e office, glorifying and praising God. How then canst thou

say with them, 'Holy, Holy, Holy,' who usest thy mouth to reviling?

Tell me, if there was a royal vessel, always filled with royal dain-

ties, and set apart only for this use, and one of the servants should

use it for mean purposes, would he afterward dare to place it, filled

with that which is vile and refuse, among the other vessels appointed

-or royal use ? No, certainly. Yet this is the very case of railing

tnd reviling. You say at the holy table, 'Our Father,' and tlien

immediately add, 'which art in heaven.' This word raises you up,

and gives wings to your soul, and shows that you have a Father in

heaven. Therefore do nothing, speak nothing, of earthly things.

He hath placed you in the order of spirits above, and appointed

you a station in that choir. Why then do you draw yourself doAvn-

ward ? You stand by the royal throne, and do you revile your

brother ? How are you not afraid lest the King should take it as

an affront offered to himself? If a servant beats or reviles another

in our presence, who are but his fellow-servants, though he does it

justly, we rebuke him for it. And dare you stand before the Royal

throne and revile your brother ? See you not these holy vessels ?

Are they not always appropriated to one peculiar use ? Dares any

one put them to any other ? But you are more holy than these

vessels, yea, much more holy. Why then do you pollute and de-

file yourself? You stand in heaven, and do you still use railing?

You converse with angels, and do you yet revile ? You are admit-

ted to the Lord's holy kiss, and do you yet revile ? God hath ho-

noured and adorned your mouth so many ways, by angelical hymns,
''

y food, not angelical, but super-angelical, by his own kisses, an il

oy his own embraces, and do you after all these revile ? Do not, I

beseech you. Let that which is the cause of so many evils be far

28
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from the soul of a Christian."'-^ "Be grateful to thy Benefactor

by an excellent conversation ; consider the greatness of the sacri-

fice, and let that engage thee to adorn every member of thy body.

Consider what thou takest in thy hand, and never after endure to

strike any man ; do not disgrace that hand by the sin of figiiting

and quarrelling, which has been honoured with the reception of so

great a gift. Consider what thou takest in tliy hand, and keep thy

hand free from all robbery and injustice. Think again, how thou

not only receivest it in thy hand, but puttest it to thy mouth ; and

keep thy tongue pure from all filthy and contumelious speech, from

blasphemy and perjury, and all words of the like nature. For it is

a most pernicious thing that the tongue, which ministers in such

tremendous mysteries, and is dyed Avith the purple of such precious

blood, and made a golden sword, should be put to the vile practice

of railing and reviling, and scurrilous and abusive language. Re-

gard with veneration the honour wherewith God has honoured it

;

and do not debase it to such mean ofiices of sin. Consider again,

that after thy hand and thy tongue, thy heart receives that tre-

mendous mystery :—then never devise any fraud or deceit against

thy neighbour, but keep thy mind pure from all malicious designs.

And after the same manner guard thy eyes and thy ears." '*

3. Acts and deportment of the communicants at the Lord's table.

1. They were required to bring certain oblations or presents of

bread and wine. The bread was enveloped in a white linen cloth

called fano, and the wine was contained in a vessel called ama or

amula. These offerings were brought to the altar after the deacon

had said, "Let us pray," and wdiile the assembly were engaged in

singing a charity hymn appropriate to the occasion.'* The whole

ceremony is minutely related in the note below.* The custom was

abolished in the twelfth century.

2. The communicants stood during the administration of the

sacrament, with their faces toward the east."" " Stantes oramus,

quod est signum resurrectionis. Unde etiam omnibus diebus Do-

* Egregium sane remotte antiquitatis pignus ac vestigium ad hsec usque tem-

pora servatum. Nimirum alit eadein ecclesia decern senes laicos, totidemque

anus, quorum munus est, quiliusdam sulemnibus sacris interesse. Honeslo ae

aniiqiio vcilium geiiere utuntur, ct cum tempus offertorii poscit, ex iis duo mnrea

fanonihug, hoc est, mappis candidis iuvoluti accedunt ad gradus prc.ifn/terii, et

dextra ofjla/as, sinistra amulas cum vino tenent, quce sacerdos illuc ab altari una

cum ministrisdescendens, et duo argentea vasa deaurata deferens suscipit. Idem

Bubinde peragunt et foeminse dua; anili aetate venerandtc.

—

Muratorii Antig. Ital

I. iv.
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minicis id ad altare ohservatnr, et hallelujah canitur, quod signi-

Jicat actionem nostram futuram non esse nisi laudare Deum."^^

3. The clergy, according to their ranks respective!}^, first re-

ceived the elements ; then the men, and lastly the women. "^ They

advanced to the table two by two. After the fourth century, none

but the clergy were usually permitted to come within the railing

and to approach the altar.
'^

4. The communicants received the elements sometimes standing,

sometimes kneeling, but never sitting. They took the bread and

cup in their hands, and repeated after the minister the sacramental

formulary, concluding with a loud "Amen," to signify that they

believed themselves to be partakers of the body and blood of

Christ."'^ The men received the elements with uncovered hands,

previously washed ; the women used a part of the dominical as a

napkin with which to handle them. From the ninth century, the

bread, instead of being delivered into the hands of the communi-

cants, was placed in their mouths, to prevent its being sacrilegi-

ously carried home. This custom is still observed in the Lutheran

church. The scrupulous care used to prevent the least morsel from

being wasted has been already mentioned. It is worthy of notice,

that the Nestorians still exercise the same caution to prevent the

waste of any particle of the sacred elements.

At the close of the communion the people all knelt down and

received the blessing of the priest,^^ after which he dismissed them,

saying, " Depart in peace."

The practice of kneeling during the consecration and distribution

of the elements was introduced in the twelfth and thirteenth cen

turies, and became general at a period still later.
^^

§ 9. OF THE ELEMENTS.

(a) Of the Bread.

1. Quality of the bread.—The question whether leavened or un-

leavened bread should be used in the sacrament has been the sub-

ject of a spirited dispute between the Greek and Latin churches.

The firmer contended for the use of leavened; the latter, of un-

leavened bread. Without attempting a protracted discussion of

this question, suffice it to say, that no rule was given by our Lord

on this subject. It is even uncertain whether he used the unlea-

vened bread of the passover or common bread at the institution of

the supper.
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The early Christian writers make no mention of the use of un-

leaA'ened bread in celebrating the Lord's supper. Justin Martyr

calls it expressly common bread, xoivog dprog.

The bread for the sacrament was supplied from the oblations

which the communicants presented at the commencement of the

solemnity, and was, probably, the same as that Avhich was in com-

mon use.

From the seventh century, the church at Rome used unleavened

bread; and the church at Constantinople contiiiuo<l tlie use of com-

mon fermented bread, but the confroversij between the two churches

on the subject originated with Michael Cerularius, patriarch of Con-

stantinople, in the year 1053, and was continued for some time with

great bitterness. To this day tlie one continues the use of lea-

vened, and the other of unleavened bread.

Protestants regard the quality of the bread as of no import-

ance. For the most part they discontinued, at the Reformation,

the use of unleavened bread. But the Lutherans still continue it.*

The elements continued to be supplied by these oblations (volun-

tary gifts) until the twelfth or thirteenth century. Such as was

not needed for sacramental uses was given to the poor. The names

* Panis sit fcrnicntatus, an azymiis ; vinum, rubrum an album, nihil refert.

Fermentatum pt vulgareni panem fuisse ante tenipus Alexandri Romani Episcopi,

narrant historioe : qui primus azymo pane delectatus est ; qua id ratione, non

video, nisi ut plebis oculos novo spectaculo in admirationeni traheFet niagis, qunm
ut aninios proba religione instituerot. Onines objure, qui vel levi aliquo pictatis

studio tanguntur, annon evidenter porspiciant, et quanto prreclarius Dei gloria

hie resplendeat, et quanto affluentior spiritualis consolationis suavitas ad fideles

trafnseat, quam in istis frigidis et histrionicis nugis, quae nullum alium usum af-

ferunt, nisi ut stupentis populi sensum fallunt.

—

Calvin. Inxt. Chr. Rel. lib. iv. c.

xvii. ^ 43. Panis azyraus ne sit an fermentatus, non magnopere putamus labo-

randum.

—

Beza, Ep. 12, ad Anglic. Eccl. Palres. Odiosa excitata est contentio

super materia cocnjc dominicse, contendentibus his, pane azymo, aliis vero fer-

mentato esse utendum. Atqui apud vetercs quondam de his nulla; niovebantur

rixae. Nam ecclesire pro libertate sua utebantur utroque. Videtur (juidem Do-

minus in prima ilia cocna usus esse pane azymo, in mensa ex veteri more cele-

brandi Paschatis relicto, unde non paucne ecclesiic infermentato pane usro sunt,

qua; tamen fermentato pane utentes, non damnabant hwreseos.

—

Rullixoer. ap.

Gerhard. Loc. Theol. x. Fermentati reque ac azymi panis in eucharistia liber

usus est, dnm modo ne nlterutcr ecu ncccssarius et nuUo casu niutabilis pra>scri-

batur. Uterque analogiam quandnm f\uidit : ille nutritionis plenioris ; liic sin-

ceritatis et sanctitntis, ad quam eucharistia obligat, mnjoris. Nostra? ecclcsiaj

usum azymi a Zuinglio, externorum ejusmodi plane incurioso et interiorum atque

Bpiritualium tenacissimo, retentum, ceu fraction! et distributioni opportuniorcm,

ut mutarent, hactenus induci non potuerunt, novandi pcriculum metuentes.—

IIeiueoger. Corp. T/tevl. Christ. Loc. xxv. J 78.
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of the donors were publicly rehearsed, and prayers for them in-

vited. These offerings were in time perverted to enrich the clergy

;

one moiety being distributed to the subordinate orders, and the

other to the bishop, who also had the disposal of such as was given

in the parish churches.*

2. Form of the bread.—Until we pass the period which appro-

priately belongs to the period contemplated in this work, the bread

of the eucharist was selected from the offerings of the communi-

cants, without regard to any peculiar form. But Catholic super-

stition has raised many idle questions respecting the form and

consistency of the bread, the mingling of oil, of salt, and of cheese,

the image to be imprinted upon it, the inscription, &c., which it were

foreign to our purpose to relate.

The eucharistic bread in the church of Rome is styled the host,

hostia. It consists of cakes, of meal and water, made small, circu-

lar, and thin, like wafers, by which name it is frequently called.

These wafers have been known by various names, as panes eucha-

ristici, sacramentales, orbiculares, tesselati, reticulati, placentse or-

hiculares^ nebula, and spuma panis, crustula farracea, coroyise,

panes numularii, denaria sacramentoruni, etc. By the enemies

of religion it has also been stigmatized with various opprobrious

epithets.

The host seems to have been used in the form above mentioned

since the rise of the controversy with the Greek church in 1053.

The use of these thin cakes is discarded by most of the Beformed

churches, but retained by the Lutherans.

(b) Of the Wine.

1. Colour of the wine.—The common wine of Palestine is of a

red or dark colour. Such was the wine which our Saviour used at

the sacrament, as it would seem both from the nature of the ^ase

and from the declaration t?iis is my blood, as well as from the scrip-

tural expression, the blood of the grape, etc. The colour of the

wine was not considered as essential, but the red wines were gene-

rally preferred to the white. ^ In the Greek church and scTie Pro-

testant churches on the continent white wine is used, but this is not

regarded as important.

* De his qua3 in parocbi.auis ecclesiis offeruntur.

—

Cone. Aurel. c. xiv. ; De Ob

lationibus, c. xv.
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Of tin: mixture of wine with water.—The ancient churches uni-

versally mixed water with the sacramental wine. This mixture was

called xpaua, from X6pdvvvf.u, jnisceo. By the Latin authors it

was styled mixtiun, temperatum. Some speak of this mixing of

wine with water as an express precept of Christ.^ Others rely upon

precedent and early usage for authority.^ But whatever may have

been the origin of this custom, it was abundantly authorized by the

canons of the church/ and early became an established usage.

.

The Armenians used Avinc alone ; others used only water ; but

both were condemned as heretics,

Protestants, at the Reformation, abandoned this ancient rite of

the church, not as being unlawful or injurious, but because it was

maintained by the Catholics merely on the ground of ecclesiastical

authority.

The proportion of water mixed with the wine varied at different

times. Sometimes it was one-fourth ; at others, one-third. The

Western church mixed cold water only. The Greek church first

mixed cold water, and afterAvard added warm water, just before the

distribution. This was said to be emblematical at once of the fire

of the Holy Spirit, and of the water which flowed from our Saviour's

side.''

Various other idle questions relating to the sacred elements at

times agitated the church ; and various superstitious ceremonies

were observed by different branches of the church, which it were

superfluous to mention in detail. With some it was a question, of

what form and of Avhat material the bread should be made—whether

of the flour of wheat or barley, or of that of some other grain.

Others mingled salt and oil with the bread. Some substituted

water for wine. Others used wine mingled with water, at one time

cold, at another warm, and again mixed with vinegar. Indeed, this

sacred ordinance of the Lord's supper, in itself so simple and so im-

pressive, has been dishonoured, at times, by casuistical discussions

too ridiculous to be gravely related ; and desecrated by rites too

horrible to be mentioned.

§ 10. OF THE CONSECRATION OF THE ELEMENTS.

The consecration of the elements began at an early period to be

performed with great formality, and with a set form of words and

prayer, which were the subject of frequent discussion in different

churches. It would be inconsistent with the design of this work to
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enumerate the various controversies that have prevailed on this sub-

ject. In general, the church has agreed that the elements should

be set apart to a sacramental use by prayer. The words given in

the original institution were uniformly included in the consecrating

prayer. Some contended that a personal invocation of the Holy

Spirit was essential to a due consecration of the elements. But all

agreed in supplicating the graces of the Spirit to sanctify these

gifts to them, and to make them partakers of the body and blood

of Christ, i. e. of the benefits of his death.

Elevation of the host.—As early, perhaps, as the third or fourth

century, it became customary in the Eastern church to exhil)it the

consecrated elements to the people, to excite their veneration for

the sacred mysteries of the sacrament. In the Middle Ages the

host became the subject of adoration, under the notion that the ele-

ments, by transubstantiation, became the body and blood of Christ.

This theological dogma was introduced into Gaul in the twelfth

century, and into Germany in the thirteenth.

§ 11. OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE ELEMENTS.

Both the bread and the wine were universally administered to

the clergy and laity alike until about the twelfth century, when the

cup began, in the Western church, gradually to be withdrawn from

the laity, on account of the disorders to which the use of it had

given rise.* The Greek retains substantially the ancient custom.

Protestants universally concur in administering both elements.

* Certura est, omnes passim clericos et Liicos viros et mulieres, sub utraque

specie sacra mysteria antiquitus sumsisse, cum solemni eorum celebrationi ade-

rant et offerebant et de oblatis participabant. Extra sacrificium vero et extra

ecclesiam semper et ubique communi© sub una specie in usu fuit. Prinme parti

assertionis consentiuiit onines, tam catholici quam sectarii ; nee earn negare po-

test, qui vel levissima rerum ecclesiasticarum notitia imbutus sit. Semper enim

et ubique ab ecclesiae primordiis usque ad sajculum xii. sub specie panis et vini

communicarunt fideles ; cocpitque paulatim ejus spbcuU initio usus calicis obso-

lescere, plerisque episcopis eum populo intercidentibus ob periculum irreverentiae

et effusionis, quod inevitabile erat aucta fidelium multitudine, in qua deesse non

poterant minus cauti et attenti et parum religiosi. . . Paulatim introducta est

comraunio sub sola specie panis, posteaquam intolerandi abusus religiosos anti-

stites ad abrogandum communem calicis usum induxerunt. Moribus enim iinmu-

tatis leges quoque mutandse sunt, quoe aliquando utiles atque optinite I'uerunt.

Hsec autem mutatio facta est primuni a diversis episcopis in suis ecclesiis, deinde

a Synodo Constantiensi canonica sanctione pro omnibus stabilita.

—

Bona, Ber.

Liturg. lib. ii. c. xviii. ^1. Ab ecclesitc exordio ad stvculum us(|ue xii. eucha-

ristiam etiam laicis sub utraque specie in publico solemnique eucharistiae minis
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The strictest order was observed under the hierarchy in dis-

tributing the elements to the different ranks of people. The clergy

first received them, and the others in a regular succession.* This

rule is disregarded by Protestants, Avith the exception of the Eng-
lish Episcopal church.

The communicants received the elements at the altar. The
Council of Laodicea,' in the fourth century, c. 19, however, ad-

mitted only the clergy to the altar. The laity, and communicants

of the other sex, from this time, usually received the elements from

without the chancel.

It is observable that the primitive Christians used no established

form in presenting the elements. . This is the more remarkable,

inasmuch as they were so careful in regard to their baptismal

formulary ; and is to be accounted for only from tlie fact that the

form of the original institution was introduced into the sacramental

prayer.

The earliest form of which we have any record was also the most

simple and concise. In presenting the elements respectively, the

presiding elder said: "The body of Christ ; the blood of Christ

;

the cup of life." To wliich the communicant replied, " Amen."^
This response was, in time, omitted by the laity, and only repeated

by the clergy ; but it is not known at what time this change took

place.

Under Gregory the Great, and subsequently, the forms following

terio fuissc miriistratam, (etsi iion semper et necessario,) nullus est inter catholi-

licos qui ignorat, si vel levissima rerum ecclesiasticarum notitia sit imbutug.

Verum crescente indies fidelium nuniero, cum sanguis non raro a populo minus

cauto et parura religioso fuerit efl'usus, primum introducta fuit consuetude, ut

ope tubuli vel fistulaj cujusdam sumeretur, quje fundo calicis, teste Lindano,

quandoque fuit ferruminata, ne ob incultioi'is populi rusticitatem , tam facile ef-

fundi posset. Ast cum et luce praxis sua liaberet inconimoda, ca'peruut sacer-

dotes populo panem eucharisticam pretioso sanguine intinctum distribuere : qui

mos steculo xi. et xii. multis ecclesiis fuit familiaris. Verum cum ilium repro-

barint ecclesiae aliae, nee inconvenientiis satis iretur obviam, calicis usus ssec.

xiii. semper semperque minui, et tandem soec. xiv. fere generaliter obsolescero

coepit, donee saec. xv. post exortam Hussitarum hoeresiu calix publico ecclesiae

decreto laicis omnibus fuerit sublatus.

—

Kuazer, de Liturg. p. 567.

* f)rdo comniunionis hie erat, ut primo quidem celebrans seipsum communi-

carct, delude episcopos, si qui aderant, vel prcsbyteros simul cum eo s^naxia

agentes : turn diaconos, subdiaconos et clericos, n.onachos, diaconissas et sacras

virgines; novissinie populum adjuvantibus presbyteris, primum viros, postea

mulieres. Idem in calicis distributione scrvabatur, nisi quod presbyteri per se

ilium sumebant, diuconi a presbyteris, reliqui a diaconis, ut ex ordine Romano

et ex Grajcorum Euchologio constat.

—

Bona, Rer. Lilurg. lib. ii. c. xvil- p. 868.
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were in use ;
" The body of our Lord Jesus Christ preserve you

unto eternal life." " The body and the blood of the Lamb of God,

•whicli is given to you for the remission of sins." "May the body

and the blood of the Lamb of God be to you the salvation of soul

and body." "May the body and the blood of the Lamb of God

avail you to the remission of sins, and to life eternal."^

When the bread was dipped in the wine, the form of distribution

ran thus :
" The body of the Lord Jesus Christ, dipped in his blood,

preserve your soul unto everlasting life."^

The Syriac and Greek churches had also each their own peculiar

forms. But the Protestant churches have, with great propriety,

restored the original and significant form: " Take, eat: this is my
body, which is broken for you," etc.

Abuses connected with the celebration of this ordinance very

early crept into the church.^ To 'correct these the bread and wine

were at one time mingled together ; at another, the wine was with-

held, and the bread only administered ; and again the elements

were presented to the lips, instead of being delivered into the hands.

The Protestant churches, generally, have returned to the ancient

mode of presenting the bread and wine singly into the hands of

each communicant.

The custom of the Greek church was to receive the sacrament

standing, and such at first was probably the usage of the Western

church.

What remained of the consecrated elements was sometimes dis-

tributed to the communicants who remained, sometimes given to

children, at other times burned, and again reserved for private

communion. The latter appears to have been the most common

usage. After the doctrine of transubstantiation became a dogma

of the church, the elements were gathered up with the most scrupu-

lous care, as they still are in the Catholic church.

§ 12. OF THE ACCOMPANYING RITES.

1. Psalmody in connection with the Sacrament.—The Apostoli-

cal Constitutions prescribe the 34th Psalm to be sung on this occa-

sion; certain parts being supposed peculiarly appropriate.^ " I will

bless the Lord at all times." "0 taste and see that the Lord is

good." Certain other psalms were also in use in different churches,

such as the 133d, " Behold how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity," or the 45th, "My heart is in-
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ditintj a good matter," or the 145tli, " I will extol thee, my God,

King." To these may be addccl the 42d, 43d, and 139th

]*salras.^ These were sung during the distribution. Besides these,

it was customary to begin and to conclude the whole ceremony with

some solemn form of praise and thanksgiving, in which the whole

body of the communicants joined. These were selected, for the

most part, from the book of Psalms ; but they varied in different

times and places.

2. Of the kiss of charity.^—This form of salutation, as a token of

Christian affection, appears to have been an apostolic custom, Rom.

xvi. 1(3; 1 Cor. xvi. 20 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 12 ; 1 Thess. v. 20 ; 1 Pet. v.

14, and was perpetuated for many centuries. It was appropriately

one of the rites of the sacramental service ; but was observed on

common occasions of public worship. It was omitted on Good

Friday, in remembrance of the traitorous kiss of Judas Iscariot.

In the Eastern church it preceded the consecration ; in the Western,

it followed that rite.

The different sexes, however, were not permitted to interchange

this salutation one with another. Many other precautions were also

used to prevent abuses wJiich might be expected to arise out of this

practice.* It was for the enemies of Christianity the occasion of

abundant reproach ; but it was still continued through the eighth

and ninth centuries, even to the thirteenth, when it appears to have

ceased.

The following passage from the nineteenth canon of the Council

of Laodicea is worthy of remark on other accounts, as well as for

its prescription concerning this token of Christian charity and con-

cord. " After the bishops' sermons, (ufra rac, 6ui?jag rov STti-

GxoTicov,) let a prayer for the catechumens be first pronounced.

When the catechumens have left the church, let the prayer for the

penitents (toj' ii' fieravoiq) be said. After these have received

imposition of hands (7ipoae?.^6mdV imo X^^P*^) ^"^^ ^^'^^'^ retired,

let the three prayers of the faithful (rwr TtiGTcoi' rag ei^^g 'rp«$)

be offered ; the first in silence, {^la GudTirg,) but the secon(l and

third aloud, {hia npoG^cjir.aecdg.) Then let the kiss be given, {rr,v

elprj'Yii',) i. c. the kiss of peace. When the presbyters have given

this kiss to the bishop, let the laity exchange it among themselves.

Hereupon let the holy sacrifice be accomplished. But it is permit-

ted to the clergy (toi$ lef^arixoLg) alone to approach the altar

and communicate there." All this proceeds upon the system of

secret instruction.
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3. Incense and the sign of the cross.—The use of incense in con-

nection with the sacrament was unknown in the church until the

time of Gregory the Great, in the-latter part of the sixth century.

After this period it became prevalent in the churches. It was one

of a multitude of perversions which resulted from the attempt to

make the sacrificial rites of the Jewish dispensation a pattern and

type of the ordinances of the Christian church.

The signing of the cross has a higher antiquity. It is spoken of

by Basil, ^ Chrysostom,^ and Augustin,^ and is distinctly mentioned

in the Apostolical Constitutions^ as a part of the sacramental ser-

vice. This ceremony may have been the means of exciting the de-

votion and confirming the faith of the early Christians, but it be-

came the occasion of such superstition that it is deservedly neglected

in Protestant churches. The lloman missal directs the use of this

Bign no less than fifty-five times.

§ 18. OF THE AGAPiE, OR FEASTS OF CHARITY.

These feasts were usually celebrated in connection with the

Lord's supper ; but not as a necessary part of it. From their con-

nection with this ordinance, the following account of them is in-

serted in this place.

The history of the common meals or feasts in the church, called

agapfe, {dydnaL, more frequently than in the singular, n dyajv^,)

is in many respects obscure. It appears that they were not inde-

pendent rites, but always connected with some act or office of public

worship. When they were celebrated in connection with the Lord's

supper, they seem to have taken place before the administration of

that sacrament, in conformity with the circumstances of the ori-

ginal institution, which took place " after supper." 1 Cor. xi. 25.

This arrangement is supposed to have led to the disorders which

St. Paul so sharply reproved in the Corinthian church ; and the

inconvenience of it becoming generally manifest, it was soon made
the practice of the church to celebrate the Lord's supper first, and

even to dispense with attendance at the feast which followed,

although all Christians were required to contribute provisions for it,

according to their ability.^

But, even under these altered circumstances, the love-feasts were

frequently attended with intemperance, and other serious disorders,

which form subjects of grave complaint in the writings of the

fathers.^ This may perhaps be reckoned among the causes of the
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change in the time of celebrating the Lord's supper, already men-

tioned, from the evening to the early part of the morning. And
hence it was, that afterward the holding of agapae within the

churches was forbidden.^ And by this regulation the agapoe be-

came entirely distinct from the eucharist, which continued to be

publicly celebrated in the church.

1. Origin of the name and of the custom.—The Greek word

agapse, ayaTtri, which signifies love, or charity, is used in ecclesiasti-

cal antiquities to denote a certain feast, of which all members of

the church, of whatever rank or condition, partook together; in-

tended to denote and cherish those dispositions of brotherly love

and affection which the gospel prescribes to the disciples of Jesus.

In the New Testament, the word occurs only once in this sense of

feast of charity^ or lovefeast^ namely in the Epistle of St. Jude, verse

12, and there it is found in the plural number ; but the observance

itself is alluded to in the sacred records, under other names, as

meat, tables. Acts ii. 46 ; vi. 2. The word was retained by eccle-

siastical writers, but not to the exclusion of other significant ap-

pellations ; e. g. ovf-inoGia, banquets; xoivai rpdnE^ai, public

tables; xoivai iariaOEig, 2^ublio feasts ; SsLTipa xoivd, jniblic sup-

pers. This use of the term aydny] is not found in the writings

of any profane authors before the Christian era ; but it occurs in

the works of Plutarch and Celsus, who doubtless borrowed it from

the Christians.

It is certain that the feast of charity was celebrated in the earliest

period of the Christian church. See Acts ii. 46 ; vi. 2 ; 1 Cor. xi.

16-34. Some writers suppose that this custom had its remote ori-

gin in the practice of the heathen ; while others regard it as de-

rived from the Jewish synagogue. But it is perhaps still more

probable that it originated simply in the circumstances of our

Lord's last supper with his disciples ; or that, at all events, it is to

be attributed entirely to the genius of a religion which is eminently

a bond of brotherly union and concord among its sincere professors.

After the example of the Jewish passover, and of the original

institution, the Lord's supper was accordingly at first united with a

social meal. Both constituted a whole, representing a communion

of the faithful with their Lord, and their brotherly communion with

one another ; both together were called the supper of the Lord,

{bEinvov roil xifiov, beirn'ov xvpiaxov,) the supper of love,

{dydTty;.) There was a daily celebration of this Christian commu-

nion in the first church at Jerusalem ; the phrase xXav dproj^,
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breaking of bread, in Acts ii. 46, is most probably to be understood

of them both together. In like manner we find them both united

in the first church at Corinth ; and so it probably was with the in

nocent, simple meal of the Christians of Avhich Pliny speaks, in his

report to the emperor Trajan. On the contrary, in the description

given by Justin Martyr, we find the celebration of the supper

entirely separated from those feasts of brotherly love, if indeed

they still continued to exist in those churches which he had in view.

This separation was occasioned partly by irregularities similar to

those which had arisen in the Corinthian church,»when the spirit

that prevailed in these feasts became unsuited to the holy rite which

followed, and partly by local circumstances, which prevented gene-

rally the institution of such social meals. In truth, these meals

were especially calculated to excite the jealousy of the heathen,

and gave birth to the strangest and most malicious reports,—a cir-

cumstance which maj have early led to their abolition or less fre-

quent observance.

We now speak first of these feasts of brotherly love, as they were

afterward, Avhen, separated from the supper of the Lord, they went

under the particular name of agapae, [dydnai.) At these, all dis-

tinctions of earthly condition and rank were to disappear in Christ.

All were to be one in the Lord ; rich and poor, high and low,

masters and servants, were to eat together at a common table.

We have the description of such a feast of agapse by Tertullian.^

(Already cited, p. 274.)

2. 3Iode of celebration.—In the earliest accounts which have

come down to us, we find that the bishop or presbyter presided at

these feasts.^ It does not appear whether the food was dressed in

the place appointed for the celebration of the feast, or was previously

prepared by individual members of the church at their own homes

;

but perhaps either of these plans was adopted indiflferently, accord-

ing to circumstances. Before eating, the guests washed their hands

;

and a public prayer was offered up. A portion of Scripture was

then read, and the president proposed some questions upon it, which

were answered by the persons present. After this, any accounts

which had been received respecting the affairs of other churches

were recited ; for, at that time, such accounts were regularly trans

mittcd from one community to another, by means of which all

Christians became acquainted with the history and condition of the

whole body, and were thus enabled to sympathize with, and in

many cases to assist each other. Letters from bishops and other
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eminent members of the churcli, tofretlier with the Acts of the

Martyi's, were also recited on this occasion ; and hymns or psalms

were sung.® At the close of the feast, money was also collected

for the benefit of widows and orphans, the poor, prisoners, and per-

sons who had suffered shipwreck. Before the meeting broke up,

all the members of the church embraced each other, in token of

mutual brotherly love ; and the whole ceremony was concluded with

a philanthropic prayer."

As the number of Christians increased, various deviations from

the original piUctice of celebration occurred, which called for the

censure of the governors of the church.^ In consequence of these

irregularities, it was appointed that the president should deliver to

each guest his portion separately, and that the larger portions

should be distributed among the presbyters, deacons, and other

officers of the church.

While the church was exposed to persecution, these feasts were

not only conducted with regularity and good order, but were made

subservient to Christian edification, and to the promotion of bro-

therly love, and of that kind of concord and union which was spe-

cially demanded by the circumstances of the times. ^ None but full

members of the church were allowed to be present ; catechumens,

penitents, Jews, and heathens, being carefully excluded.'" A cus-

tom of admitting baptized children, which was introduced at an

early period, was afterward abandoned as inconvenient."

3. Time and Place of Celebration.— Time of day.—These feasts,

as well as all Christian assemblies, were held, at first, whenever and

wherever opportunity would permit, consistently with safety. The

passages of the New Testament which refer to the agapa? afford no

intimation of the time of day in which they were celebrated, unless

indeed we regard Acts xx. 7, as supplying some information on tliis

point. From TertuUian it would appear that they were held in the

night; for he calls them ccense and ccenuloe, in contradistinction to

prandia; and this writer gives us to understand that lights were

required in the place in which the feast was made. But it is pro-

bable that this nocturnal celebration was more a matter of neces-

sity than of choice.

According to the account of Pliny in his letter to Trajan, it

would seem that in his time (in Bithynia, at least) these feasts were

held in the daytime.'^

On the whole, it may be concluded that the nature of the case

did not permit the uniform observance of any fixed hour or time of
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day for the celebration of this feast, during the earliest period of

the church, while it was exposed to persecution.

Day of the iveek.—These feasts were ordinarily held on the first

day of the week, or Sunday ; but the celebration does not appear

to have been exclusively confined to that day.^^

Place of meeting.—At first, the agapge were celebrated in pri-

vate houses, or in other retired places, in which the Christians met

for the purpose of religious worship. After the erection of churches,

these feasts were held within their walls ; until, abuses having oc-

curred which rendered the observance inconsistent with the sanctity

of such places, this practice was forbidden. In the middle of the

fourth century, the Council of Laodicea enacted " that agapje

should not be celebrated in churches;" a prohibition which was

repeated by the Council of Carthage, in the year 391 ; and was

afterward strictly enjoined during the sixth and seventh ceturies.'^

By the efibrts of Gregory of Neocsesarea, Chrysostom, and others,

a custom was generally established of holding the agapoe only under

trees, or some other shelter, in the neighbourhood of the churches

;

and from that time the clergy and other principal members of the

church were recommended to withdraw from them altogether.

In the early church, it was usual to celebrate agapse on the festi-

vals of martyrs, agapse natalitise, at their tombs ; a practice to

which reference is made in the Epistle of the Church of Smyrna,

concerning the martyrdom of Polycarp.^^

These feasts were sometimes celebrated on a smaller scale, at

marriages, agapse connuhiales, and funerals, agapee funerales.

4. Abolition of the custom.—These agapse lost by degrees their

true original significancy, which it was impossible for them to re-

tain except under the first simple relations of the communities.

They became often a lifeless form, no longer animated by the

original spirit of brotherly love, which removed all distinctions be-

tween men and united together all hearts as one. Many abuses

crept into them, which furnished occasion for the maliciously dis-

posed to present the whole solemnity in the most unfavourable light.

As usually happens in such cases, some attributed undue import-

ance to the dead form, as an opus operatum ; others unjustly con-

demned the whole custom, without distinguishing the right use of

it from its abuse ; neither party being any longer capable of appre-

ciating the simple, childlike spirit in which this festival had oiigi-

nated. Wealthy individuals of the church provided agapaj of this

sort, and imagined they had done something peculiarly meritorious
;
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and hero, where all shoukl be on a level, attention began to be paid

to distinction of ranks, and the clergy, Avho should have set an ex-

ample of humility to all, allowed themselves to be distinguished

by outward preferences unworthy of their calling. An ungentle,

morose, ascetic spirit condemned these agapjB altogether, and

eagerly caught at every particular instance of abuse on these occa-

sions, which was set out in exaggerated colours, for the purpose of

bringing into discredit the whole custom. Such was the course of

Tertullian after he became a Montanist. Clement of Alexandria

expresses himself with greater moderation ; although he declares

his opposition to those who imagined they could purchase with ban-

quets the promises of God, and who seemed to degrade the hea-

venly name of love, by such a particular appropriation of it to these

banquets.

The celebration of the agapse was frequently made a subject of

calumny and misrepresentation by the enemies of the Christian

faith, even during the earliest and best ages of the church. In

reply to these groundless attacks, the conduct of the Christians of

those times was successfully vindicated by Tertullian, Minucius

Felix, Origcn, and others. But real disorders having afterward

arisen, similar to those which are rebuked in the Corinthian church,

1 Cor. xi. 21, 22, and having proceeded to considerable lengths, it

became necessary to abolish the practice altogether ; and this task

was eventually effected, but not without the application of various

means, and only after a considerable lapse of time. The Council

of Laodicca, A. D. 320, (372) c. 28, forbade the use of the church

for such festivities and excesses. Chrysostom and Augustin, a few

years later, severely censured these excesses. At the suggestion

of the latter, the third Council of Carthage, A. D. 397, c. 30, re-

newed the prohibition of the Council of Laodicea, which was re-

peated in the sixth century by the Council of Orleans of the West-

ern church, and again in the seventh century by that of the Eastern

church at Constantinople.

§ 14. SACRAMENTAL UTENSILS.

Our Lord, at the institution of the sacrament, without doubt

used the cup which was in common use among the Jews on festive

occasions—simple and plain like the rude vessels of those days.

But a large silver goblet was in use at Jerusalem in the seventh

century, which was said to be the identical cup that our Lord used
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on that occasion. At a period still later, the inhabitants of Valen-

cia in Spain, also claimed, with equal probability, to be in posses-

sion of the identical cup which was presented by Christ to his

disciples at that time.

The cup which was used by the primitive church was of no pre-

scribed form, nor of any uniform material. It was made of wood,

horn, glass, or marble, according to circumstances. But, at a very

early period the sacramental cup began to be wrought with gieat

care, and to be made of the most costly materials, such as silver

and gold, set with precious stones. In the seventh, eighth, and

ninth centuries, the use of vessels made of horn, wood, glass, lead,

tin, etc., was forbidden, and each church was required to have, at

least, one cup and plate of silver.

Two cups were generally used, one exclusively by the clergy, the

other, of larger dimensions, by the laity. These had handles at-

tached to their sides. The sacramental cup of the Armenian

church is said to contain two separate apartments, in one of which

the wine is contained, and in the other the bread. And similar

vessels seem to have been in use in the Christian church previous

to the eighth century. They then began to be made with a pipe

attached to them, like the spout of a teapot, and the wine was re-

ceived from the vessel by suction. These spouts were called fstiilse

eucharistse, pagilares, arundines, cannse, canales, pipse. These

pipes were used to prevent the waste of any drop of the consecrated

wine in the distribution of it. Such cups are still in use in some

Lutheran churches.

The cup was at an early period ornamented with inscriptions and

pictorial representations.

The platter for the distribution of the bread was, at first, a basket

made of osier. Like the cup, it has from time to time been made

of glass, marble, silver, and gold, varying in form, size, and style

of execution, corresponding with that of the cup.

The pomp and superstition of Catholic worship have added many
other articles to the sacramental vessels, which are enumerated by

Siegel, from whom the above is extracted.

From this survey, it appears that the ordinance of the Lord's

supper continued until the third century to be administered in the

expressive simplicity of its original institution. Common bread and

wine were set apart for this purpose, a prayer was ofiered, and the

elements were received in remembrance of our Lord's death. A
mutual salutation and a song concluded the solemnity.

29
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From the third century this ordinance, like that of baptism,

began to be encumbered with other rites, which, accumulating from

age to age, overlaid it with endless ceremonials and superstitions.

These had their origin essentially in the false notion advanced by

the hierarchy, that their's was a levitical priesthood, the medium

appointed of God for the communication of his grace to man, to-

gether with the efficacy of the sacerdotal consecration, and the

doctrine of the Divine presence in the eucharist. The consecra-

tion becomes now a liturgical service, prescribed with great minute-

ness, and performed with manifold solemnities. The office becomes

an awful mystery, assayed by the consecrated priest ; the bread

becomes the body, and the Avine the blood of Christ, imparting

grace unto salvation and eternal life. The consecration now gives

this significant importance to the elements. The euloyia, bread that

has been duly blest by the bishop, is reverently reserved in store

for sacramental use. It is preserved in families for private use.

It is taken to sea for the mariner in his absence, and becomes an

essential provision for the traveller on his journey, and at times is

even deposited in the coffins of the dead previous to interment.

Hence the reasons also for administering the eucharist to the un-

conscious infant and to the lifeless body of the deceased ; hence

the adoration of the host, and cumbersome ritual of high mass, in-

vesting with adventitious solemnity these sacred mysteries.



CHAPTER XXII.

OF CHURCH DISCIPLINE AND PENANCE.

§ 1. OF THE DISCIPLINE OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.

This subject of ecclesiastical discipline, like almost every thing

relating to the ancient church, is first to be contemplated as it

existed in the apostolical and primitive church ; and then, as modi-

fied and almost totally changed under the episcopal hierarchy. In

the one instance, discipline was administered by the church collec-

tively; in the other, by the priesthood. At first it was a simple and

efficient process with an offending member, consisting in a public

exclusion of him by the vote of the church, after suitable admoni-

tion, from their fellowship and communion. Then it became a long

and complicaied system of penance, public or private, administered

by the priesthood. Under the apostles, and in the firs^ two centu-

ries of the Christian ?era, the authority of the church and its disci-

plinary power was vested in its own body collectively ; under the

hierarchy, it was an usurpation of the priesthood. These positions

have been discussed in another place.

^

It is worthy of remark, that a mutual covenant, involving the

right of discipline by the church, appears to have been originally a

condition of church-membership. This is a consideration of great

importance, because it affects almost the entire organization of the

church ; and yet it has generally been passed in silence by archae-

ologists. It becomes therefore pertinent and important to con-

sider what relations one assumed originally on making a public

profession of the religion of Christ and uniting with a Christian

church. Our position is that his union with the church w\as

solemnized, not only by a declaration of his faith, but by a mutual

covenant between himself and the church, which involved the right

and the duty, on the part of that body, of excluding him from their

fellowship and communion whenever he became chargeable with u

continued disregard and violation of these covenant vows.

451
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A vmtual covenant ivas the basis of ecclesiastical discipline in

the jy^'iinitive church.

1. Such a covenant is implied as a necessary condition of ehurch-

monbcrship. A church is a voluntary association of believers,

united together for their mutual edification in the enjoyment of re-

ligious privileges. Such an association involves mutual obligations

on the part of the several members of the fraternity. On connect-

ing himself Avith the church, one assumes new obligations to that

body, and they in turn assume new relations and obligations toward

him, so that the act of uniting with the church of necessity implies

a mutual covenant, whether publicly expressed or not, between the

members of the church and the individual whom they receive into

their fellowship and communion. Both pledge themselves, by the

relations which they assume, to a faithful discharge of the responsi-

bilities mutually required of them by the relations into which they

now enter one with another. They pledge themselves to each other

by a mutual covenant, expressed or implied.

2. The jurisdiction of the apostolical churches over their members

implies the existence of a mutual covenant bettveen the members of

these churches respectively. The apostles declined official jurisdic-

tion over the churches which they organized. They submitted to

the church the choice of the seven deacons, and even of an apostle

in the place of the apostate Judas. Acts i. 15 et. seq. ; vi. 1-6. Cy-

prian, an early and earnest defender of episcopal prerogative, dis-

tinctly recognises in both these instances the jurisdiction of the

church over the ministry, and the importance of it as a means of

iruardinfr the sacred ofiBce from the intrusion of bad men.* The

apostle Paul earnestly enjoins the church at Corinth to exercise

their authority in excommunicating a scandalous member of their

communion. lie, in connection with Barnabas and others, was

delegated by the church at Antioch to go up to Jerusalem unto the

apostles and elders about a question which had arisen among them

respecting a certain rule of discipline. When this delegation came

* Quod postea secundum divina mngisteria observatur in Actis Apostolorum,

quando de ordinando in locum Judie apostolo, I'etrus (»r/ /)/c/«'77j loquitur : Sur-

rexit, iiii|uit, Petrus in medio discentiura ; fuit autcm turlia in ttno. Nee hoc ia

episcoporum ordinationibus observasse apostolos nnimadvcrtimus ; de quo et ipso

in Actis eorum scriptum est. Et convocaverunt, inquit, duodecini, totum plebem

discipulorum et dixerunt eis. Quod uti(|ue idcirco, tamcn diligenter et caute convo-

catft plebc tota, gerebatur, ne quia ad altaris minisleriiim, vel aJ tacerdutalcm locum

tU'lignus ohreperel.—Episl. (37.
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to Jerusalem, " tlicy were received of the church, and of the apostles

and elders." Acts xv. The sequel shows that the question was

received and decided hy the church, the apostles and elders acting

with them.
' The apostles also, in their epistles to the churches, when treating,

not only of doctrines, but of subjects relating to their discipline and

jurisdiction, address, not the presbyters or pastors, but the com-

munities themselves. Clement of Rome, a. d. 96, addresses his

epistle, in like manner, to the church of Corinth, in the name of

the church of Rome, which also sent it by the hands of five dele-

gates, who were commissioned to use their influence to quiet the

dissensions which had arisen there in consequence of the disaffection

of certain members toward their presbyters or teachers. This

epistle recognises the jurisdiction of the church in the election and

dismissal of their pastors, and urges the disaffected members to sub-

mit to the will of the majority, "that the flock of Christ may be in

peace with its appointed presbyters."^

The right of the church to exercise such authority over its mem-

bers presupposes a mutual recognition of this authority as a condi-

tion of admission to the church, and a covenant on the part of each

member to submit to its jurisdiction.

3. We have direct historical evidence of the existence of a mutual

covenant between Christians. Pliny, as governor of Bithynia in

Asia Minor, a. d. 103-4, had been instructed by Trajan to keep a

strict guard against all secret societies ; and, under this commission,

proceeded to judicial investigations respecting the assemblies of

Christians in that province. He took the testimony of persons of

both sexes, of all ranks, and of every age, some of whom fearlessly

avowed themselves to be Christians ; others, that they had been

such, but had renounced the profession. These all aflSrmed, how-

ever, " that the whole of their guilt, or error, was, that they met

on a certain stated day, before it was light, and addressed them-

selves in a form of prayer to Christ as God, binding themselves by

a covenant, not for the purpose of any wicked design, but never to

commit any fraud, theft, or adultery ; never to falsify their Avord,

nor to deny a trust when they should be called upon to deliver it up.*

* AfErmabant autem, hanc fuisse summam vel culpse suge vel erroris, quod essent

soliti stato die ante lucem convenire, carmenque Christo quasi Deo dicei-e secuui

invicem ; seque sacramenfo, non in scelus aliquod, obstringere, sed ne fui'ta, nt*

latrocinia, ne adulteria committerent, ne fidem fallerent, ne depositum appeliati

abnegarent.

—

Plin. ad Traj.
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A »ternmentum was a solemn oatli or ])lo(lge for the fulfilment

of a voluntary engagement, and is precisely the term for a Roman
civilian, like Pliny, to use to express the obligations assumed by a

covenant between the different members of a Christian community.

Such an oath, pledge, or promise, voluntarily assumed by them, be-

comes a sacramentum, a covenant of the most sacred character.

The passage under consideration is cited both by Tertullian and

Eusebius, each in his own language, according to his interpretation

of it. In his Apology, Tertullian refers to the examination of

Christians by Pliny, and repeats the declaration of the Roman
governor that he found no cause of complaint against them, except

their obstinacy in refusing to sacrifice, their early assemblies for

the worship of Christ as God, and their confederated discipline, con-

fcederatam disciplinam, covenant obligations prohibiting murder,

adultery, fraud, perfid}'^, and all other crimes.*

The original of Pliny and the paraphrase of Tertullian forcibly

illustrate the efforts of the primitive church, by a mutual confede-

racy, to guard their communion against the reproach of scandalous

crimes, which their enemies were ever ready to charge upon them.

In another passage, this ancient father speaks of the " conditions

of the covenant by which we become united to this sect."t This

again presents it as an agreement, compact, or covenant, between

the parties concerned, the church on the one hand—and, on the

other, the communicant about to be received.

Tertullian, again, in his address to martyrs in prison, appeals to

their baptismal vows to encourage their steadfastness under perse-

cution. " We enlisted in this warfare of the living God when we

responded to the vows of that covenant. "|

Justin Martyr, born about the time that the last of the apostles

ceased from his care of the churches, makes a confession of faith and

a covenant the conditions of receiving baptism. The passage has

been cited in the preceding chapter. The term used by Justin

to express this covenant is vrtiuG^orrai, in which, as Neander

* Plinium, prreter obstinationem non sacrificandi, niliil aliud se de sacramentis

eorum comperisse quam coetus atitclucaiios ad cancndum Christo ut Deo, et ad

roDfa'derandam disciplinam ; homicidhim, adulteriuiii, fraudcni, perfidiam et cetera

icelera proliibentes.

—

Apol. c. ii.

j- Cum ad banc sectam, utique susccpta conditione ejus pacti, veneriiiius.

—

Ad
Scar. c. i.

I Vocati Bumus ad itiilitiam Dei vivi, jam tunc cum in sncraraenti verba rcspon-

dimus.

—

Ad Mar. c. iii.
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observes, " instruction in doctrine is presupposed, and the corre-

sponding conduct of the life derived from it ; and both are supposed

to be so united with each other, that those who wished to receive

baptism should declare themselves convinced of the truth of the

doctrines they had been taught, and bind themselves to rule ilieir

lives hy them."

Origen also affirms, that the candidates were required " to make

the most solemn protestations of their desire and purpose to live in

conformity with Christian duty."* If any of these subsequently

fell into scandalous sin, they were excommunicated and " bewailed

as dead ;" and if on repentance they were restored, they were re-

ceived as "alive from the dead."'' Such were the mutual relations

which the members of the church considered themselves as sustain-

ing by their covenant vows.* Such relations are distinctly recog-

nised even by Cyprian,^ who, in his efforts to exalt the dignity and

authority of the bishop, did more than all his predecessors to sub-

vert the original constitution of the church.

4. The primitive churches recognised the mutual covenant rela-

tions of members in their discipline. The act of excommunication

is indeed often ascribed to bishops and presbyters previous to the

age of Cyprian. But such declarations, in this jjeriod of the church,

do not imply the independent exercise of episcopal prerogatives.

The bishop acted as the moderator of the church : as such, he may
be said to have pronounced the sentence of excommunication, though

acting only as the organ of the church.

Tertullian makes the sentence of excommunication to be the act,

not of the bishop, but of the church. In speaking of those who

violated the rules of chastity, he says, " we utterly remove them

from the pale of the church. "f Tertullian never held the office of

a bishop : in this connection he speaks of no official act of his own,

but of the associated action of the church.

"The faithful" in Asia Minor, a. d. 180 to 193, "held frequent

conferences" throughout that country on the doctrines of the Mon-
tanists, and having examined these novel doctrines and pronounced

them vain, rejected them as heresy, and expelled and prohibited

from communion with the church those who held them. Observe

also the action of the church in the case of Apollonius of Ephesus.^

Even Cyprian, with all his jealousy for the prerogatives of the

* Ovx oiXTio 'ft Boti^o^at rj ta XpKtftai'oij hoxmivta.—Conir. Cels. lib. iii. c. 1.

f Non modo limine, verum omni ecclesire tecto submovimus.

—

De Pudicit

3. iv
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bishop, accounts the suffrages of the people an essential part of the

solemnity of excommunication.'

In this connection it is particularly worthy of consideration, that

a confession before the church l)y one avIio had been ;:uilty of a

scandalous offence was an indispensable condition of liis restora-

tion to the communion of the church. Tertullian recjuires that in-

ward compunction of conscience should be manifested by outward

acts, by fasting and prayer, by the entire deportment of the trans-

gressor, by a confession of his sins before the presbyters, and by

earnest importunity in his behalf with the brethren,* the friends of

God. Many other passages of the same general import might be

adduced, sufficient to shoAv that S;uch a confession to the church was

required as a satisfaction for the injur}^ done to the fraternity by

the offence, as well as a just expression of penitence for the sin

committed. The confession was, therefore, a recoirnition of cove-

nant relations to the church. Tertullian, in connection with the

passage just quoted, says, "the body cannot rejoice at the suffer-

ing of one of its members ; but the whole body must share in the

pain, and co-operate toAvard the cure."

As those who had relapsed or fallen into scandalous sin made
their confession to the church, so they were also restored to the

communion and fellowship of the church by the vote of this body.

Cyprian severely censures Thcrapius, his colleague, for having re-

ceived into the fellowship of the church prematurely, and without

the request or knowledge of the people, one, once a presbyter, who

had fallen under the censure of the church." He rebukes himself

for a similar irregularity, in which the conservative power of the

people was especially manifest. The men whom he had been in-

strumental in restoring, against the better judgment of the church,

proved unworthy of his confidence. The same custom also pre-

vailed at Rome, where a concourse of the brethren was hold at

the restoration of certain schismatics who, confessing their faults,

sought forgiveness of the church. *' All, with one voice, gave thanks

to God, receiving them with tears, as if just released from prison. "'f

This view of the covenant relations assumed in the primitive

* Plerumque vero jejuniis preces rvlere, ingemescere, lacrymnri, et mugire dies

noctesque fid Dominum suum, presbyteris advolvi, et caris Dei adgeniculari, omni-

bus fratribus Icgationis depricationis suit? injungere.

—

De Pivnileiilia, c. ix.

j- Una vox erat omnium gratias Deo agentiuni, gaudium pectoris lacrymis ex-

primentes, oomplcctena eos quasi liodie p<vna carceris fuisspnt liberati. —Cvp.

Kput. 46.
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church on a profession of the Christian faith, may be conchided in

the words of Neander :

—

" Whoever, by baptism, united himself to the Christian church,

was required, by the covenant a(hiiinistered to him by the pastor of

the church, to renounce the devil and his works, which involved not

only a renunciation of idolatry, but of sins of every kind. The

affirmative part of this oath was a covenant to live a religious life,

corresponding to the precepts of Christ. This covenant was de-

nominated the Christian's military oath

—

sacramtnitum militise

Chrutianse ; and the creed which they retained in memory, was the

Christians pass or watch word

—

tassera millitise Christianse, sym-

holum.^

But the independence of the churches was gradually changed

and finally subverted by the rise of the episcopal hierarchy. The

authority which belonged to the church by means of their covenant

relations, passed by degrees into the hands of the bishop, by virtue

of his episcopal prerogatives, derived, as he soon began to claim, not

from the church, but from the Great Head of the church through

the apostolical succession. It was, in the language of Neander,

" a retrogression of the Christian spirit to the Jewish"—the com-

mencement of " a revolution destined to last for ages, and ever to

unfold itself in a wider circle from the germ which had once been

implanted."

This retrogression was the fatal error of the ancient church, the

proton pseudon of all that system of false assumptions and errors

which, under the episcopal hierarchy, early supplanted the primitive

organization of the church, perverted its ordinances, and finally

ended in the superstition, the idolatry, the blasphemy, and the

s.piritual despotism of the papal supremacy.*

* The following passages from Cyprian will illustrate his Tiews of the authority

and powers of the priesthood :

—

Ne putent sibi vita3 aut salutis constare rationem, si episcopis et sacerdotibus

obtemperare noluerint, cum in Deuteronomio Dominus dicat ; et homo quicunque

fecerit in superbia, utnon exaudiat sacerdotem, aut judicem, quicunque fuerit in

diebus illis, morietur homo ille et omnis populus, cum audierit, timebit, et non agent

impie etiam nunc. Interfici Deus j ussit sacerdotibus suis non obtemperantes.

—

Epist.

4. Cum haec tanta ac talia et multa alia exerapla praecedant, quibus sacerdotalis

auctoritas et potestas de divina dignatioue firmatur, qualis putas eos esse qui sa-

cerdotum hostes, et contra ecclesiam catliolicam rebelles, nee prtcmonentis domini

commuiiicatione, nee futuri judicii ultione terrentur ? Neque enim aliunde hiB-

reses obortis sunt, aut nata sunt schismata, quam inde, quod sacerdoti Dei non

obtemperatur nee unus in eclesia ad tempus sacerdos et ad tempus judex vice

Christi cogitatur.

—

Epist. 69. Comp. 75. Epist. De Bapt. in 0pp. Cyp.
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The clergy became now a mediating priesthood, independent of

the church, and vested with authority from God to rule the church

and its members ; and, by outward ordinances, to communicate the

f^ifts and graces of the Holy Spirit.

This transition changed essentiall}'^ the relations of the officers to

the members of the church and the conditions of church-member-

ship. The officers of the church, instead of receiving authority and

office from that body for their service, claim authority and commis-

sion from God for the exercise of their functions. They are now

the rulers, not the servants, as at the beginning they were, of the

church. A union with the church by a public profession is a

transaction, not so much between the church and the professing

Christian as between him and the bishop. The contracting,

covenanting parties are the bishop and the believer. The sove-

reign authority of the church is merged and lost in that of the

priesthood.

Ecclesiastical discipline naturally resolves itself into a system of

penance administered by the priesthood, in whom alone authority

is vested for the punishment of offences. The confessional, which

requires the offender to tell the tale of all his sins in the ear of a

sinful creature like himself, and to bow down to degrading penance

dictated by the confessor, is only a practical application of the

power of a tyrannical priesthood. The deep degradation and de-

basement to which popery has reduced the people is its final result.

On the contrary, the total neglect of all discipline, as in the

established churches in England and on the continent, is a result

equally legitimate of wresting the disciplinary power from the laity,

and concentrating it in the priesthood. Give the ministry the abso-

lute and independent control of all ecclesiastical authority, and

they will either abuse or neglect it. It is a recorded fact in all

ecclesiastical history, that the great conservative power in the

church, her ornament and her strength, the defence of her liberties,

the preservation of her purity, is

—

the laity. The laity are at this

time the only effectual safeguard against the disastrous encroach-

ments of papacy and high-church prelacy in the Episcopal churches

of England and America. This strange effort to " unprotestantize"

these churches, and reinvolve them in the darkness, delusion, and

degradation of papacy, is eminently a perversion of the priesthood,

by -which the people continue comparatively unaffected. The stead-

fastness of their faith is the hope, and may be the defence of the

Episcopal church against that tide of error which is setting in upon
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her like a flood, from the abominations of papacy. " The laity,"

says an American bishop—" The laity must save the church."

In view of the early organization and discipline of the Christian

church, we may well pause to admire the wisdom and grace that

directed the Puritans to take up the work of the reformation Avhere

Luther and others left it, and restore both the governmoit and

worship of the church to their primitive simplicity and purity. Im-

mortal honour is indeed due to Luther and his coadjutors for the

great work which they so nobly began. But Luther Avas not a

radical reformer. He sought not to emancipate the church, either

from the thraldom of the state, or the more disastrous bondage of

the pope. He sought not to lead out the Israel of God from their

house of bondage and reinstate them in the liberty wherewith God

hath made his people free. He sought not to relieve the ritual of

the enormous burden of forms and ceremonies and solemn absurdi-

ties with which popery, age after age, had been overlaying the sim-

ple worship of the primitive Christians. His effort was rather to

correct the wrong than to restore the right, to reform rather than

to revolutionize, to rectify rather than remove the abuses, supersti-

tions, and errors of papacy. The church was in his view an ancient

and venerable structure. It had stood fast for ages in solemn,

gloomy grandeur, and against it he feared to raise a sacrilegious

hand. His effort was to clear away the rubbish which had gath-

ered, in the lapse of ages, about the sacred edifice, to repair its

desolations, to renew its ancient solemn services and fill its vast

courts again with devout worshippers. Amazed at the decay and

rottenness which he everywhere discovered, he faltered at the

effect's of his own great arm in demolishing what he only thought

to repair and adorn. He understood not the mission on which

heaven had sent him, and stayed his hand when as yet he had but

begun his work. To change the figure, he held in his hand the

arrow of the Lord's deliverance ; but, like the timid king of Israel,

he smote three times and stayed ; whereas he should have smitten

five or six times, then had he smitten the enemy until he had con-

sumed it.

It remained for other men at a later age, for the noble army of

the Puritan dissenters, to re-establish the church on the foundation

of Christ and the apostles, to reassert the liberties of the people,

to reject, not only the superstitions and empty ceremonials of the

popish ritual, but the formalities also of the liturgy and prayer

book, and to restore the freedom and simplicity of primitive worship
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§ 2. OF PENANCE.

This sjstom of penance was manifestly of a penal character, a

vindication of the laws of religion, and a warning against trans-

gression, as well as a means of correction and reformation to the

offender. Administered by the arbitrary dictation of the priest-

hood, it might easily be perverted for the gratification of private

resentment and the accomplishment of sinister ends.

Penance, in the ecclesiastical sense of the term, is not an insti-

tution either of the Scriptures or of the apostolical and primitive'

church, but of the hierarchy. It is essentially an institution of

prelacy or episcopacy, administered by the bishop.

Tertullian, f A. D. 220, speaks of certain acts of penance, and

Cyprian also often speaks of them, but the different classes of peni-

tents were not formed and their specific acts of humiliation pre-

scribed until the fourth century, when prelacy had already super-

seded the primitive organization of the church, and changed her

ordinances and her rites. " It cannot be denied that the conse-

quence of making outivard of the conception of the church, and

of that Old Testament view of the priesthood had here already

mixed in. Thus the judgment on an individual who had rendered

himself liable to the church penance was reckoned among the acts

of the priesthood ; and the full power of exercising it, derived from

the authority to bind and to loose, given to the apostles."^

Tertullian wrote a treatise on penitence, in which he teaches that

repentance, consisting in a sorrow for sins committed, whether in

act or thought, arising from a fear of God and tending to salva-

tion, is necessary in order to baptism ; and that, in case of sin after

baptism, there is room once more, but only once, for repentance.

This is to be accompanied with an outward act of penitence, k^ofio-

y.6yy;Gig. This book manifestly departs from the simplicity of

Scripture, and contains various seeds of error.

Cyprian of Carthage defends the Si\me general principles against

the Novatians, who denied to the fallen Christian professor the

grace of God and the hope of eternal salvation, and accordingly

refused him the benefit of penance and readmission to the church.

The sentiments of Tertullian and of Cyprian are fully developed

in the note below, and in many other parts of their writings.*

* Ne igitur ore nostro, quo pacem neganms, quo duritiam magis humanro cre-

dulitatis, quani divinae et paternse pietatis opponimus, oves nobis commissoB a
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§ 3. OF THE SUBJECTS OF PEXAXCE, OR THE OFFENCES FOR WHICH

IT WAS IMPOSED.

Penance related only to such as had been excluded from the

communion of the church. Its immediate object was, not the for-

giveness of the offender by the Lord God, but Ms reconciliation

with the church. It could, therefore, relate only to open and

scandalous offences. De occult is non judical ecclesia—the church

takes no cognizance of secret sins—was an ancient maxim of the

church. The early fathers say expressly that the church offers

pardon only for offences committed against her. The forgiveness

of all sin she refers to God himself. Omnia autem, says Cyprian,

Ep. 55, re7nissimus Deo omnipotenti, in cujus potestate sunt omnia

reservata.* Such are the concurring sentiments of most of the

early writers on this subject. It was reserved for a later age to

confound these important distinctions, and to arrogate to the church

the prerogative of forgiving sins.

Various synonymous expressions occur in the writings of Tertul-

lian and Cyprian, to denote this mode of discipline, all of -which

are in accordance with the representations given above of penance,

such as disciplina, orandi disciplina, p)atientise disciplina, deijiea

disciplina, sat isfactio, satisfacere, etc. The last-mentioned terms

imply a demand made by the church, on conditions imposed in

order to a restoration to that body. Hence also the frequent ex-

Domino reposcantur : placuit nobis, Sancto S/nritu suggerenle, et Domino per visiones

viultas et manifestas admonente, quia hostis imminere pi"aenuntiatur et ostenditur,

colligere intra castra milites Christi, examinatis singulorum causis, pacem lapsis

dare, imo pugnaturis arma suggerere ; quod credimus vobis quoque paternae

misericordiie contemplatione placiturum. Quod si de collegis aliquis exstiterit,

qui ui-gente certamine pacem fratribus et sororibus non putat dandum, reddet ille

rationem in die judicii Domino, vel importunae censurse, vel iuhumanoe duritiae

suae.

—

Cypkian, Ep. 54 ad Cornelium, de pace Lapsis danda.

* Nos, in quantum nobis et videre et judicare conceditur, faciem singulorum

videmus, cor scrutari et mentem perspicere non possumus. De his judicat occul-

torum scrutator et cognitor cito venturus, et de arcanis cordis atque abditis judi-

caturus. Obesse autem mali bonis non debeut, sed magis mali a bonis adjuvari.

—Id. Ep. bb. Qua ex causa necessario apud nos fit, ut per siugulos annos seuiores

et propositi in unum conveniamus ad disponenda ea, qute curae nostraj commissa

sunt, ut si qua graviora sunt, conimuni consilio dirigantur, lapsis quoque fratri-

bus, et post lavacrum salutare a diabolo yulneratis per pcenitentiam medela quae-

raiur: non quasi a nobis remissionem peccatorum consequantur, sed ut per noa

ad intelligentiam delictorum suorum convertantur, et Domino plenius satisfacere

cogantur.

—

Fikmilian, Ep. ad Cyprian, Ep. Cijpr. 75. ,
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pression, pcenitentia ccnwnica, anioncs pcenitentialcH—penitential

e.xerciscs required by authority of councils and bishops.

In the ancient phraseology of the chuich, the lapsed, who after

professing Christianity had altjured tlieir faith, were included among

the proper subjects of penance. The term was frequently ajiplied

in a wider sense, but in this restricted sense the lapsed were divided

into several classes. 1. The Jibfllatici—those who received from

a Roman magistrate a warrant for their sccurit}', lihelJum Sfccuri-

tatis, or pads, certifying that they weie not Christians, or that

they were not required to sacrifice to the gods.' 2. The sarrijieati,

including all those who had sacrificed to heathen gods, whether by

constraint or voluntarily.^ 3. Taditores. This term came into use

about fort}^ years after the death of Cyprian, and was employed to

denote those who had delivered up copies of the sacred Scriptures,

church records, or any other property of the church.^ These were

chargeable with different degrees of guilt, according to the nature

of their offence. They who had been guilty of murder and adultery

were sometimes included under this class.

§ 4. OF THE DIFFERENT CLASSES OF PENITENTS.

Neither Tertullian nor Cyprian make any mention of different

classes of penitents. It is therefore to be presumed, that this dis-

tinction into several classes w'as made at a later period. They are

first mentioned in the equivocal epistle of Gregorv' Thaumaturgus,

bishop of Ncocaosarea, which, if genuine, falls between a. D. 244 and

A. D. 270. This classification was fully known in the fourth cen-

tury,* and probably was first established in the latter part of the

third century, or beginning of the fourth.

The penitents were divided into four classes or degrees, as fol-

lows :

—

1. Tl^0Gx7.u.L0vrec„ jlentes, mourners or weepers. These were

ratlier candidates for penance than actual penitents. They were

wont to lie prostrate in the porch of the church. Sometimes they

knelt or stood, entreating the faithful and the clergy to intercede for

them for their forgiveness and reconciliation. These were probably

called x^:(ud(^ovreg, hiemaiites, because they remained in the open

air, not being permitted, on any occasion, to enter within the sacred

enclosure of the church. Others suppose that demoniacs were desig-

nated by this name from the convidsions to which tiiey were subject.

2. 'Axpo(j,«£j'0(, audientcs, hearers. These were permitted to
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enter within tlie doors, and to take their station in the narthex, or

lowest part of the house, where they were allowed to hear the read-

ing and exposition of the Scriptures, but were denied the privilege

of joining in the prayers of the church. Basil and others prescribe

three years as the terra of their continuance in this order.^ They

"were regarded as sustaining the same relations to the church as the

first class of catechumens, and were known by tlie same name.

They were distinguished, however, from the catechumens, by not

being permitted to receive the imposition of hands.

^

3. "^noninrovreg, Tovvx/iivovreg, subst7\Ui, or c/enujlectentes,

jprostrators, Icneelers. These were much the same as the third class

of catechumens, who also bore the same name. They were per-

mitted to remain at public prayer, but only in a kneeling posture.

The catechumens took precedence of them in attendance upon

prayers, and sooner passed into a higher grade. In this class of

penitents they continued three, and sometimes even seven years.*

4. XvvLGTaaevoi, consistentes, hy-standers. This class take their

name from their being permitted to stand with believers, and to join

with them in prayer, but not to partake of the communion with

them.'^ Whether they were permitted to remain as spectators of

the sacramental service is uncertain. They continued in this class

for tlie space of tAvo years.

Some have supposed, but without sufficient reason, that there was

a fifth class of penitents. The truth rather is that the distinction

between these classes was not uniformly observed. In the time of

Cyprian, the bishop had not, indeed, authority officially to regulate

the rules of penance ; still he exercised a controlling influence in

these matters. But by later ecclesiastical rules, the bishop was

authorized to abridge or extend the time allotted for penance. The

Council of Ancyra, especially, accorded to the bishop a discretion-

ary power in this respect, and particularly directs him charitably

to consider the deportment of the offender, both before and after

entering upon a course of penance, and to grant him a dispensation

accordingly.* This is the true origin of that practice which subse-

quently led to such enormous abuses

—

the granting of indulgences.

The indulgentia pasehalis, so called, has a special reference to

the penitents, and to their stations in the early church.

* Tcrvj 6f irdaxoTtov; i^ovOLCxv tXfi'Vj tbv -tportov rjjj srtiatpo^rji Sozt^uctoarra; ^Ouav

ttpi^Ttevin'^ac, jj Tixiiova }tpoari,^ivai, xpofov' rtpo ndv-ri^v 61 xai 6 rtpodycov /3ioj, xai •

ttfTa. fttuTtt, i^ita^ia'^tu' xai oiiTwj rj ^CKav^pu^nia eTCt-fis-tpsla^u).— Cone. Anci/r. z. ?

This rule was established also by Constitut. Carolin. 1. vii. c. 294.
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§ 5. OF THE DUTIES OF PENITENTS, AND THE DISCIPLINE IMPOSED

UPON THEM ; OR THE DIFFERENT KINDS AND DEGREES OF PEN-

ANCE.

Penance, as has been already observed, was wholly a voluntary

act on the part of those who were subject to it. The church not

only would not enforce it, but they refused even to urge or invite

any to submit to this discipline. It was to be souglit as a favour,

not injlicted as a penalty. But the oileiidiug person had no au-

thority or permission to prescribe his own duties as a penitent.

When once he had resolved to seek the forgiveness and reconcili-

ation of the church, it was, exclusively, the prerogative of the

bishop to prescribe the conditions on which this Avas to be effected.

No one could even be received as a candidate for penance, without

permission first obtained of the bishop or presbyter as his repre-

sentative, to which they Avere admitted by imposition of hands.

The duties requii-ed of penitents, consisted essentially in the fol-

lowing particulars :

—

1. Penitents of the first three classes were required to kneel in

worsliip, while the faithful were permitted to stand.

2. All were required to make known tiieir penitential sorrow by

an open and public confession of their sin. This confession was

to be made, not before the bishop or the priesthood, but in the

presence of the whole church, with sighs, and tears, and lamenta-

tions. These expressions of grief they were to renew and continue,

so long as they remained in the first, or lowest class of penitents,

entreating, at the same time, in their behalf, the prayers and in-

tercession of the faithful. Some idea of the nature of these demon-

strations of penitence may be formed from a record of them con-

tained in the works of Cyprian.' Almost all the canons lay much

stress upon the sighs and tears accompanying these effusions.

3. Througliout the whole term of penance, all expressions of joy

were to be restrained, and all ornaments of dress to be laid aside.

The penitents were required, literally, to wear sackcloth, and to

cover their heads with ashes.* Nor were these acts of humiliation

* "ilatt (u'^fv avars-tr^vM, xai ivivjafiivov adxxov, xai ortoibv xarartaadfifvov fieta

»to>.X^5 artovbr-i, xai baxpvuv npourtfOfii'.—Eiskb. ///«/. Heel. lib. v. c -8. Quis hoc

crederet, ut saccum indueret, ut errorem piiblice fiiteretur, et tota urbe spectnnte

l^oniftiiii, ante diem pasclise in Basilica Laterani staret in ordine piKiiitcntium?

—

HiKUox. Ep. 30, Epil. Fab. Ue ipso quoque habitu atque victu niandat, sacco et

cineri iiicubarc, corpus sordibus obscurare.—TiiUTULL. De Pccnit. c. 'J. Tolum
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restricted to Ash Wednesday merely, when especially they were

required.

4. The men were required to cut short their hair, and to shave

their beards, in token of sorrow. The women were to appear with

dishevelled hair, and wearing a peculiar kind of veil.^

5. During the whole term of penance, bathing, feasting, and

sensual gratifications, allowable at other times, were prohibited.

In the spirit of these regulations, marriage was also forbidden.^

6. Besides these restrictions and rules of a negative character,

there were certain positive requirements with which the penitents

were expected to comply.

(a) They were obliged to be present, and to perform their part

at every religious assembly, whether public or private,—a regulation

which neither believers nor catechumens were required to observe.*

{h) They were expected to abound in deeds of charity and benevo-

lence, particularly in almsgiving to the poor.

(<?) Especially were they to perform the duties of the parabolani,

in giving attendance upon the sick, and in taking care of them.

These offices of kindness they were expected particularly to bestow

upon such as were affected with contagious diseases.

[d) It was also their duty to assist at the burial of the dead.

The regulations last mentioned are supposed to have been peculiar

to the church of Africa.*

These duties and regulations collectively, were sometimes in-

cluded under the general term e^of-LoXoyYiGiq, confession. By this

was understood not only words, but works; both, in connection,

being the appropriate means of manifesting sorrow for sin, and the

purpose of amendment.

§ 6. OF THE READMISSION OF PENITENTS INTO THE CHURCH.

The readmission of penitents into the church was the subject of

frequent controversy with the early fathers, and ancient religious

sects. Some contended that those who had once been excluded

corpus incuria maceretur, cinere adspersiim, et opertum cilicia.

—

Atmbros. ad Vir-

gin Lapsam c. 8. Agite poenitentiam plenam, dolentis ac lamentantis animi pro-

bate moestitiam. . . . Orare importet impensius, et rogare, diem luctu tran-

sigere, vigiliis noctes ac fletibus ducere, tempus omne lacrimosis lamentationibua

occupare, stratos solo adhierere, in cinere et cilicio et sordibus volutari, post in-

dumentum Christi perditum nullum jam velle vestitum, post diaboli cibum malle

jejunium, Justus operibus incumbere, quibus peccati purgantur, eleemosynis fre-

quenter insistere, quibus a morte animaj liberautur.

—

Cyprian. De Lapsis,

30
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from the church for their crimes, ought never again to be received

to her fellowship and communion. But the church generally were

disposed to exercise a more charitable and forgiving spirit.

The following general principles prevailed in the ancient church,

in regard to the restoration of excommunicated members to their

former standing.

1. There was no established term of time for the continuance of

penance. The several grades each extended through three, seven,

and even ten years ; but the whole was varied according to circum-

stances, or at the discretion of the bishop.' The abuse and per-

version of this privilege and prerogative of the bishop led the way
to the sale of indulgences in the Roman Catholic church.

2. Sincere and unfeigned penitence was, alone, considered legiti-

mate and satisfactory. It was called j)oenitentia leg itima, plena,

justa, when attended, both in public and in private, with lamenta-

tions, and with tears, and every demonstration of sincere peniten-

tial sorrow for sin. This was regarded more than the amount of

time spent, under the discipline of penance.^

3. In case bf extreme sickness, and in prospect of death, the ex-

communicated person might be forgiven and restored by the bishop,

or by a presbyter or deacon, by virtue of authority delegated to

him for this purpose. But in case of the recovery of the sick per-

son, the whole prescribed course of penitence was usually required

of him.^

4. When one of the clergy fell under ecclesiastical censure he

was forever incapacitated from returning to the discharge of his

official duties, even though restored to the communion of the church.

A layman also, who had once been the subject of discipline in the

church, was ineligible to any clerical office.^

In regard to the mode of receiving again the returning penitent,

it may be remarked,

1. That the restoration was not only a public act, but a part of

public worship. For this public absolution the obvious reason was

assigned, that the restitution made by the offender, was in this way

made as public as the act of excommunication ; and that the salu-

tary influence of the discipline might be felt by the whole body of

the church.

2. The same bishop, under wlioni the penitent had been excluded

from the church, or his successor, was the only appropriate organ

of restoring him to the fellowsliip of the church.'^ This rule was

80 strictly enforced that the bishop, who should violate it, was liable
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to severe censure, or to be removed from office for the offence.^

To prevent any mistake, the names of excommunicated persons

were publicly enrolled, and a list of their names sent to the neigh-

boring dioceses.^ These regulations were severally observed in

order that the church, who witnessed the ofiFence, might also receive

the full influence of the discipline with which it was was visited.

3. The restoration usually took place on Passion week, which was

from this circumstance denominated hebdomas indulgentice ; or

at some time appointed by the bishop. The transaction was per-

formed in the cJuirch, when the people were assembled for religious

worship ; and for the most part immediately before the administra-

tion of the Lord's supper. The individual, kneeling before the

bishop in the attitude and garb of a penitent, and before the altar,

or the reading desk, [the arnbo,) was readmitted by him with 2)rayer

and the imposition of hands. ^ The latter rite, especially, was re-

garded as the significant and principal token of admission to the

communion of the church. The chrism was also administered to

heretics, but to no other class of offenders.

4. No established form of absolution is recorded, but from

analogy it might be presumed that some such was in use. Nothing

like the modern method of absolving in the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, was known to the ancient church.^ The
Avhole rite was frequently denominated dare pacem, from which

it is fairly presumed, that some such phraseology was included in

the form of absolution.

5. The fifty-first Psalm was usually sung on this occasion, but

not as a necessary part of the service.'"

6. The sacrament was immediately administered as a token that

the penitent was reinstated in all his former privileges, the disquali-

fication for the clerical office only excepted.

Such then were the solemnities by which penitents were restored

to the privileges of the church. On the day appointed for theii

deliverance from this humiliating condition, they came into the

church in a penitential garb of sackcloth, and wuth a trembling

voice and copious tears, took their station on an elevated platform,

where, in presence of the assembled congregation, they made a pub-

lic confession of their sins, and throwing themselves down on the

ground, they besought them to forgive the scandal and reproach

they had brought on the Christian name, and to give them the

benefit and comfort of their intercessory prayers. The brethren,

moved with the liveliest emotions at beholding one in a situation so
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distressing, one to whom they had often given the kiss of peace, fell

on their knees along with him ; an<l the minister, in tlie same atti-

tude of prostration, laying his hands on the head of the penitent,

supplicated, with solemn fervour, the divine compassion on him,

and then raising him, placed him in the ranks of the faithful at the

table of the communion.

§ 7. OF PRIVATE PENANCE.

Roman Catholic writers define public penance to be such as re-

lates to notorious offences, and is performed only before the church
;

private penance relates to sins confessed only to a priest, for which

satisfaction is privately performed. It is private penance, thus

closely connected with the practice of auricular confession, which

has been exalted to the rank of a sacrament in the church of Rome.

No precedent or other authority in favour of this practice can be

found in the New Testament. James v. 16, relates to a mutual

001 fession of sins, and demands no more confession of the people

to . Driest, than of a priest to the people. The Roman Catholics,

aba- .loning this passage, contend, however, that auricular confes-

sion h founded on Scripture, inasmuch as it is a natural and ne-

cessary iccompaniment of the power of forgiving sins, which they

suppose 10 have been vested in the apostles. Matt, xviii. 18 ; xvi.

19 ; Johii XX. 23. Such is the position maintained by the Council

of Trent, ;Sess. xiv. c. 3-6:) the unsoundness of which has been,

however, at.undantly proved.

The mor.> acute and judicious controversialists on the Romish

side, betake themselves to the authority of the fathers in this mat-

ter ; claimn.g Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Tertullian,

and others, i..s bearing witness to the existence of private confession

in their days. But it is found, upon examination, that the i^otiO-

Aoyr.Gig, or v.onfessio, to which they allude, is cpiite another thing

—such, in fact, as has been already described ; a point which is

fidly conceded by a celebrated Roman Catholic antiquarian, Gabriel

Albaspinscus.' The truth is, that the ancient writers speak of

i^of^io'/MyYjaii; only in the sense of confession of sin to Almighty

God, or as denoting ])ul)lic penance ; the whole exercise, in the lat-

ter case, being denominated from its introductory part. Concern-

ing the former kind of confession, the fathers teach expressly that it

is to be made only to God, and not by any means to man, whether to

the whole church or to individual ministers." It is wholly unconnected
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with any thing in the shape of satisfaction or penalty ; its only ne-

cessary accompaniment being repentance or contrition, with purpose

of amendment. The other kind of confession related, as has been

already explained, to those open or notorious oifences, on account

of which a member of the church had been excluded from her com-

munion ; and it was required as a preparatory step in order to a

restoration to ecclesiastical privileges. And together with this, we
may rank the public confession of previous sins which was required

as one of the preliminaries of baptism ; allusion to which is made

by some of the earliest ecclesiastical writers.

During the Decian persecution, the number of penitents being

very large, the bishop deemed it expedient to appoint certain pres-

byters to the especial office of receiving their confessions prepara-

tory to public penance ; it having been already recommended, as a

wholesome practice, that persons suffering under any perplexities

of mind or troubles of conscience, should have recourse to some

wise and skilful pastor for their guidance and satisfaction. The

appointment of these penitentiary priests may be regarded as hav-

ing led the way to the institution of confessors, in the modern ac-

ceptation of the term. But those officers were by no means identi-

cal, and ought not to be confounded with each other. The office

of the penitentiary priests " was not to receive private confessions

in prejudice to the public discipline ; much less to grant absolution

privately upon bare confession before any penance was performed,

which was a practice altogether unknown to the ancient church ;

—

but it was to facilitate and promote the exercise of public discipline,

by acquainting men what sins the laws of the church required to be

expiated by public penance, and how they were to behave them-

selves in the performance of it ; and only to appoint private pen-

ance for such private crimes as were not proper to be brought upon

the public stage, either for fear of doing harm to the penitent him-

self, or giving scandal to the church."^ The confession of sins was

indeed private ; but it was destined to be made public in order to

the performance of penance. The private or auricular confession

of later centuries is quite different from the confession made to those

penitentiary presbyters. Confession was not made to them with a

view of obtaining forgiveness from God, but in order to procure

restoration to the former privileges of the offended church. It was

considered, indeed, useful and necessary to seek for both kinds of

forgiveness at the same time ; but no Christian minister claimed tlu!

power of pronouncing pardon in the name of God.*
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Tin manner of conducting this private penance at Rome, and the

scandalous abuse of it at Constantinoj^le, which caused it to be dis-

continued m the Eastern churcli, is related by Sozemen.^ It is a

palpable illustration of the abuses to which the confessional of the

Roman Catholic church may be perverted. " There is a place ap-

propriated to the reception of penitents, where they stand and

mourn until the completion of the solemn services, from which they

are excluded ; then they cast themselves, with groans and lamenta-

tions, prostrate on the ground. The bishop conducts the ceremony,

sheds tears, and prostrates himself in like manner ; and all the peo-

ple burst into tears, and groan aloud. Afterward, the bishop rises

from the ground, and raises up the others ; he offers prayer on be-

half of the penitents, and then dismisses them. Each of the peni-

tents subjects himself in private to voluntary suffering, either by

fastings, by abstaining from the bath, or from divers kinds of meats,

or by other prescribed means, until a certain period appointed by

the bishop. "When this time arrives he is made free from the con-

sequences of his sin, and is permitted to resume his place in the

assemblies of the church. The Roman priests have carefully ob-

served this custom from the beginning to the present time. At

Constantinople, a presbyter was always appointed to preside over

the penitents until a lady of illustrious birth made a deposition to

the effect, that when she resorted as a penitent to the presbyter, to

fast, and offer supplications to God, and tarried for that purpose in

the church, a rape had been committed on her person by the dea-

con. Great displeasure was manifested by the people when this

occurrence was made known to them, on account of the discredit

that would result to the church, and the priests, in particular, were

thereby greatly scandalized. Nectarius, after much hesitation as

to what means ought to be adopted, deposed the deacon ; and at

the advice of certain persons, who urged the necessity of leaving

each individual to examine himself before participating in the

sacred mysteries, he abolished the office of the presbyter presiding

over penance. From that period, therefore, the peformance of

penance fell into disuse."^

The regular establishment of the system of private confession

and absolution is usually ascribed to Leo the Great, who repre-

sented not merely any particular penitentiary priests, but every

priest, as possessing the power and authority to receive confession,

to act as an intercessor with God on behalf of the penitent, and to

declare forgiveness of sins in the name of God. But even the
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system introduced by this pontiff differed from tliat which has pre-

vailed since the thirteenth century in the Roman church, inasmuch

as the confession of sins was left to every one's own conscience, and

penance w\as still regarded as an entirel}'' voluntary act, which no

one could be compelled to perform ; nor was the priest supposed to

possess in himself any (delegated) power of forgiving sins.. And
subsequently to the age of Leo, it was considered as a matter quite

at the option of an offender either to confess his sins to a priest or

to God alone.

§ 8. OF ABSOLUTION.

No writer of the first three centuries of the Christian era makes

mention of power or authority on the part of priest or bishop to

forgive sin in the place of God. Tertullian, Cyprian, Chrysostom,

and Ambrose, insist on the truth, that none but God alone can for-

give sin ; but Augustin, who survived the last two but a few years,

asserts that the church has this power.* Gregory the Great, f a. d.

604, fully claims for the bishops this high prerogative. f In the

church of Rome, absolution was exalted to the rank of a sacrament,

administered by a power delegated immediately from God.

The form of the absolution was at first in the strain of supplica-

tion. The ofiices of the priest were supposed to be those of an

intercessor for the penitent. From this mediatorial office of inter-

cessor, the transition was to that of vicegerent of God ! A sinful

man assumes to have received the awful prerogative of God himself

to forgive at his will the sins of men. '•' I absolve tliee from all thy

sins in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of tlielloly Ghost.

Amen." Such was the form of absolution from the twelfth century.

Shocking as is this blasphemy, it seems to be only the natural

result of that central error of prelacy, now so zealously propagated

by a portion even of the protestant church

—

the idea of a priesthood

serving as a medium of co?ineetion between Christ and his church,

through which the influences of the Holy Spirit are imparted to

the church. The apostolic succession, the grace of the sacraments,

baptismal regeneration, the grace of confirmation by the laying on

* Nee eos audiamus qui negant ecclesiam Dei omnia peccata pose dimittere.

j- MeiHator enim Dei et liominum, homo Jesus Christus, banc prxpositis ecdesia.

tradidit potestatem ut confitentibus actionem poenitentiis darent, et eosdem salu-

bri satisfactioiie purgatos ad communionem sacramentorum per januam reconcili-

ationis admitterent.

—

Ep. 59, al. 46.
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of hands of the bishop, tlie power of the keys to loose and to bind

in heiiven—these were the stages by whieh the Pope of Home ad-

vanced to that culminating point of episcopal prerogatives, where he

as God, sittcth in the teuiplu of God, blasphemously dispensing at

will absolution or hopeless perdition to a sinful creature like himself.

§ 9. DISCIPLINE OF THE CLERGY, AND THE PUNISHMENT OF

DELINQUENTS.

The stern and severe sanctity of the primitive Christians is pecu-

liarly manifest in the seveiity of that discipline to which they sub-

jected offending members of their communion. The rules of disci-

pline in relation to the clergy are a part of the polit}"^ of the hierarchy.

The clergy, however, of every grade, were at first the subjects

of a discipline peculiar to their body ; and in some respects even

more severe than that of private members of the church. The

latter might, by suitable demonstrations of penitence, be again

restored to their former standing ; but this privilege was never

accorded to a degraded or excommunicated minister. If, for any

offence, he once fell under ecclesiastical censure, he was excluded

from the clerical order entirely and for ever. But the higher orders

soon found means of relieving themselves from the severity of this

discipline, and of applying it to subjugate the inferior orders. The

practical effect of this peculiar discipline, which, according to Planck,

began in the fourth century, was to exalt the office of the bishop,

and often to subject the other orders of the clergy to a humiliating

degradation according to his whim or caprice. It was a crafty

policy Avhich completed the subjection of the clergy to the bishop.

The offences for which a clergyman was liable to censure or pun-

ishment were very numerous, and continually increased as the spirit

of ancient Christianity degenerated and gave place to the ostenta-

tious formalities of later times. They may, however, be comprised

under the following classes : apostasy, heresy, simony, neglect of

duty of any kind, especially departure from the prescribed forms

of worship ; and open immorality.

Many of these offences evidently related to the peculiar trials to

which the primitive Christians were subject, and to the heresies and

defections which were conse<iuent upon them. Offences of this cha-

racter were visited with peculiar severity upon the clergy.

The punishments inflicted upon offending mcml»ors of the clerical

body from the fourth to the seventh or eighth centuries, may be re-
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duced to the following heads : suspension, degradation, exclusion

from the communion, imprisonment, corporal punishment, and ex-

communication.

1. Suspension.—This related either to the salary of the clergy-

man or to his office. Both methods of punishment were practised

by the ancient church. An instance is related in the writings of

Cyprian of some whose monthly wages were suspended, while they

were allowed to continue in the discharge of their office.

Suspension from office was varied according to circumstances.

At one time the oftender was suspended from the performance of

the active duties of his office, while he still retained his clerical rank

with his brethren in the ministry.^ Decrees to this effect were

ordained by the Councils of Nice, Ephesus, and Agde, in the

fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries. At another, he was forbidden to

perform some of the duties of his office, while he continued in the

discharge of others ; and again, he was debarred the performance

of all ministerial duties for a definite period of time.

2. Degradation.—This punishment consisted, as its name im-

plies, in removing the offender from a higher to a lower grade of

office. This sentence of degradation appears to have been final

and irrevocable." Bishops were in this manner transferred from a

larger to a smaller or less important diocese.^ Presbyters were

degraded to the order of deacons ; and deacons to that of subdea-

cons. This species of punishment was also inflicted upon bishops

in Africa by superseding them in their expected succession to the

office of archbishop or metropolitan.'*

3. Exclusion from the communion.— Of this there were two

kinds, which were denominated communio peregrinn^ and com-

munio laica. The former has sometimes been confounded with

the latter, or it has been supposed to denote a communion in one

kind, or communion only at the point of death, which, in the

Romish church, was regarded as a kind of passport to the future

world. The most probable explanation of this point, confessedly

<)bscure, is, that the term communion implied not only a participa-

tion of the eucharist, but in all the rights and privileges of a mem-
ber of the church. Travellers and strangers, unless they had

testimonials certifying to their regular standing in the church,

were presumed to be under censure, and were not allowed the

privileges of full communion, though permitted to receive, if need

be, a maintenance from the funds of the church. An instance is

related of Chrysostom, who on a certain occasion hospitably enter
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tallied certain Egyptian monks who liad fled from persecution to

him at Constantinople ; but they were not allowed to partake of

the cucharist until it had been fully ascertained that no just accu-

sation could be brought against them. Clergymen under censure

were sometimes treated iu this way in their own communion. They
were placed in the same relations as strangers, which was denoted

by the phrase commintio yeregrina!' Under these circumstances

they could neither oflliciate nor be present at the celebration of the

Lords supper, until they had given the prescribed satisfaction.

The act of communion was indeed the highest privilege of a lay-

man ; but it was a severe rebuke to one who had been elevated to

the rank of the clergy to be again degraded to the condition of a

layman, and to be required to communicate as a lai/man at the

table of the Lord. This was a kind of mitigated excommunication.

He was excluded from the body of the clergy and reduced to the

condition of a humble individual. In this situation he was required

to perform certain services for that same body from which he had

been expelled. This was styled communio laica, and the subject

of this penalty was said to be delivered over to the secular arm,

curise tradi, in the phraseology of the ancient canonists.

4. Imprisonment.—The custom of confining delinquent clergy-

men in monasteries appears to have taken its rise in the fourth and

fifth centuries. At a later period it became a frequent mode of

punishment.

5. Corporal punishment.—This kind of punishment, together

with the last-mentioned, was inflicted only on clergy of the in-

ferior orders.'' This mode of punishment was by no means uncom-

mon in the time of Augustin. A presbyter, who had given false

witness, could first be deposed from his office ; and then, as a lay-

man, might be subjected to corporal punishment. Connected with

the churches in large cities, such as Constantinople, there were

houses of correction, decaniea, for administering the correction of

imprisonment and of corporal punishment.

6. Excommunication.—This was the last and highest form of ec-

clesiastical censure. It cut off all hope on the part of the offender

from ever being again reinstated in the ministry, even if he were re-

stored to the fellowship of the churches. None who had at any time

been exposed to public censure, was restored again to his office.'

The above penalties ai)pear to have been inflicted by authority

of ecclesiastical councils alone, or at least to have been prescribed

by them.



CHAPTER XXIII.

OF COUNCILS.

§ 1. THE ORIGIN OF COUNCILS.

The apostolic churches were entirely independent of each other.

Each individual church assumed the form of a little distinct repub-

lic or commonwealth ; and, with regard to its internal concerns, was

entirely regulated by a code of laws Avhich may indeed have been

derived from the apostles, but were received and sanctioned by the

people constituting the church. But in the second century this

primitive liberty and independence began to be relinquished and

merged in a confederation of the churches of a province or country

into a larger association, like the confederated republic of these

United States, conventions being annually held by delegates from

the several churches to consider and provide for the common inte-

rest and welfare of the whole. Whoever may have been the au-

thors of this original confederation, it certainly had its origin in

Gi'eece. During the second century it extended into the con-

fines of several of the Grecian states.

In process of time other provinces folloAved the example of

Greece, until this form of government became general throughout

the church. The conventions or assemblies held by delegates from

the associated churches, to consult for the common welfare of the

whole, were called by the Greeks synods, and the Latins, councils.

The laws enacted by the deputies from the different churches in

mutual council were called in the Greek language canons, which

term was also adopted into the Latin language, and became the

authorized nomenclature of the churches.

This view of the origin of councils is particularly confirmed by a

passage from Tertullian on the observance of fasts appointed by

authority of the bishops, winch fasts were observed by the Mon-

tanists, but to which other Christians objected. Tertullian is de-

fending the usage of the Montanists, in doing which he specifies the
475
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powers of a bishop at this time, and asserts liis ri;:lit, on his own

authority, to appoint fasts, as being a part of the religious services

\vliich were, by virtue of his office, under his direction. On certain

emergencies he might also require special contributions from the

churches, such as in those times of peril and persecution were fre-

quently arising, and which could not be provided for by the ordi-

nary and stated charities of the church. To such calls by their

bishop, he says, the churches were accustomed promptly to re-

spond.

In addition to all this, he urges that councils of the churches are

accustomed to be held in Greece for consultation upon the common

interests of the churches, and that the enactments of these councils

are treated with the greatest respect, notwithstanding they wei'e of

merely human origin and authority.*

From this accidental mention of the original formation of coun-

cils, several important conclusions may be derived

:

1. They were appointed by merely human authority, and were

regarded as being instituted neither by Christ nor by his apostles.

2. That at the close of the second century these councils were

held neither in Assyria, nor in Egypt, nor in Rome, nor even in

the Eastern churches generally, but solely in Greece and Asia

Minor : per Grcecias, that is in nations bearing the name of Greeks.

3. These councils had their origin in Greece, where the mutual

relations and dependence of the Grecian republics evidently sug-

gested the idea of a confederation of the churches. Indeed, it

was little else than a modification of the celebrated Amphictyonic

council, which was held " for the sole purpose of promoting harmony

and celebrating common festivals ; not from motives of foreign

policy or party views."' This was called the common council of

the Greeks, To xotvov ro)V 'E/^L/l/ij^wJ^ Gvi'ehpiov. It was composed

principally of deputies from the several states, who met, like the

ecclesiastical councils, in the spring and autumn of each year, for

mutual counsultation.

* Aguntur proeter ea per Grrecias ilia certis in locis concilia ex universis ec-

clesiis, per quie et altiora quixique in coninmne tractautur et ipsa reprcscntatio

totius noniiiiis Chriatiani magna celebratione veneratur. Et hoc quani (lignum

fide auspicantc congregari undiquc a>l Christum? Vide quam bonum et jucundum

habitare fratres in unum ! Hoc tu psallcre non facile nosti, nisi quo tempore cum

compluribus coenas. Conventus autem isti stationibus prius et jejunationibus

operari, dolere cum dolentibus et ita demum congaudere gaudentibus Dorunt.

—

Ve Jejuniis, c. xiii.
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4. "At this time, certain established places, or certain cities, were

already assigned for these councils of the Greeks, out of which they

could not be held.

5. "In these councils, not business of minor importance, con-

cerning which each church determined according to their own dis-

cretion, but public business, greater or more important concerns,

were treated of, &c.

6. " The bishops in these councils represented their churches; that

is, they decreed and enacted, not in their own private name, but in

the name of the churches whose delegates they were. ' There is a

representation of the whole Christian name celebrated.' Repre-

sentatio totius nommis Cliristiani celehratur. The whole Christian

name here is evidently the whole church which bears the name of

Christ. Therefore, bishops were supposed to represent the whole

church, united together by covenant, and each one of them the

church which he was placed over ; whence arose the respect of

which councils were thought. worthy. The opinion, therefore, had

not yet arisen which afterward prevailed, that the bishops, collected

in councils, judged and sanctioned in the place of Jesus Christ, and

Avere legislators and judges of the Christian people by the very

nature of their office."

The information thus afforded by Tertullian respecting the origin

of councils is supported by collateral history. No notice whatever

is given of any earlier councils ; but from Eusebius we leai-n that,

about the close of the second century, the practice of holding such

councils passed into Palestine and Syria.^

About the middle of the third century, Firmilian, bishop of Cse-

sarea, wrote to Cyprian an epistle in which he took occasion to

say, that " the bishop and elders annually assembled to deliberate

upon ecclesiastical matters committed to their charge, that the most

important of these might be adjusted by mutual consultation,"^

which confirms the account of Tertullian relative to this subject.

An ecclesiastical council may be defined to be a synod, composed

of a number of rejjresentatives from several indep)endent Christian

communities, convened together to deliberate and decide upon mat-

ters relating to the welfare of the church.

These councils were popular deliberative assemblies, composed of

representatives of independent churches from which they were sent.''

In such communities, where all had severally a right to bear a

part in such deliberations, the council must of necessity have been

composed of representatives from each. It is impossible that all
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could have convened collectively in council. But as the repre-

sentatives of their respective churches, the bishops and presbyters

Avould of course be cliicfly selected. In this manner, what was at

first done by common consent Avould also in time become an esta-

blished usage and a right confirmed by common consent. Such

being the state of things, the crafty bishops would easily have seen

that, by constant and uniform attendance in council, they acquired

increasing consideration and respect. Such councils being fre-

quently held, the primate, or metropolitan bishop, would of course

have the prerogative of convening and presiding over them.

The political form of government which prevailed in the Grecian

states, no doubt had an influence in shaping the administration of

their ecclesiastical affairs. The famous Council of the Amphic-

tyons were accustomed to assemble semiannually from all the Gre-

cian states. Something like this, we may easily suppose, would

have obtained in the administration of their church government.

In the absence of direct historical testimony to this efi'ect, it is at

least remarkable that both the Council of Nice, c. 5, and the Apos-

tolical Canons, c. 38, direct that ecclesiastical councils be held

semiannually, and at the same seasons of the year when the Am-

phictyonic council were wont to convene. The Council of Nice

only conformed to the established usage in settling upon these

stated seasons for the convcping of their body. This circumstance

shows, beyond doubt, the influence of political institutions in eccle-

siastical afi'airs, which is confirmed by the letter of Firmilian.

These councils of the Grecian states must, for a considerable

length of time, have been circumscribed within very narrow limits.

But toward the beginning of the third century they began to be

better known. The controversy between the Eastern and "Western

church relating to Easter, threw the whole Christian world, with

the exception, perhaps, of Africa, into commotion, and brought

them together in opposing councils. Such councils were now held

at Caesarea, or JElia, and at Rome ; in Pontus and France ; in

proconsular Asia, in Mesopotamia, and probably in Achaia. Within

the third century, councils began also to be held in Africa ; and

although they do not seem to have acquired so regular a form as

among the Greeks, yet their number was greater in this country

than in any other, especially during the latter half of the century.

The controversy concerning the baptism of heretics and the Nova-

tian schism furnished them with abundant matter for discussion.

Cyprian did not neglect to avail himself of means so well adapted
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to enhance clerical influence and power, to Avhich lie was so much

incliiied. In Africa, therefore, they soon became frequent; and

their members gradually losing sight of the representation of their

churches, considered themselves as acting by virtue of their offices.

And as the presiding presbyters had become bishops of the presbyters,

who constituted the presbyteries of the respective congregations, so

the metropolitans soon became moderators of the provincial synods;

and the patriarchs, of general councils. That of Carthage, in the

reign of Decius, was convened by Cyprian, A. D. 258, to consult on

the propriety of rebaptizing those who had been baptized by heretics.

There were eighty-four members, who all gave their own, and some-

times also the votes of others as proxies, and the details evince that

they were considered the representatives of particular churches

there named. Cyprian, when opening the business, described the

assembly as deliberative only, and not as designed to pass a cen-

sure upon any individual. The fifth speaker observed, that all who

came to his church from heretics he baptized, " and those from their

clergy he placed among the laity." It has appeared from the works

of Cyprian, that episcopacy was then parochial ; consequently, the

presbyters of a single church must have been the clergy here named.

But without pursuing the history of these councils further, we

will confine our attention to the following inquiries relating to

them :—1. What was the extent of their jurisdiction ? 2. What
was their peculiar organization ? 3. Who were appropriately the

constituent members of them ?

§ 2. OF THE EXTENT OF THEIR JURISDICTION.

At first they were, without doubt, provincial synods. This con-

clusion is fully implied from the fact that nothing is said relating

to this subject. Had their jurisdiction extended beyond the limits

of their own provinces, it must have been mentioned. The synods

of Asia Minor must be understood, therefore, to have been restricted

to their own provincial limits; such as that of Hierapolis in Phrygia,

which was chiefly inhabited by the Montanists. Those of Anchi-

olus were probably limited in their jurisdiction to Thrace ; but if

not, they were only an exception to the prevailing custom. The

councils which were held in many places respecting the controversy

on the subject of Easter, were assuredly provincial synods. Such

were also the synods which were held in Arabia in the third cen-

tury, A. D. 243 and 246. The same is true also of the Synod of
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Rome held by Cornelius in the year 251 ; and of the Synod of

Antioch, A. D. 252, against the Novatians, and again at Rome, A. D.

2(30. Three provincial synods were also held at Antioch, from the

year 2G4 to 269, against Paul of Samosata. Still, it is not to be

presumed that all these were organized on precisely the same prin-

ciples ; the clergy from neighbouring provinces may have had a

seat and a voice in some of them. Men of great -weight of cha-

racter, and whose counsels were highly respected, were particularly

desired to attend from other places, and the convening of the coun-

cil Avas at times delayed, in order to secure their attendance.

Origcn, in this capacity, though but a presbyter, attended the

council in Arabia; and, by his learning and talents, settled the

point in dispute to the satisfaction of the council. The bishops of

Antioch also were so much embarrassed by the learning of Paul of

Samosata, whom they would convict of heresy, that they invited for

their aid the attendance of certain bishops from the Grecian pro-

vinces in Asia, including Palestine and Egypt. The metropolitan

of Alexandria excused himself by reason of his great age ;
* but

many bishops from those provinces attended the council—Firrailian

from Cappadocia, Gregory and Athenodorus from Pontus, Ilelenus

of Tarsus, Nicomas of Iconium ; and the archbishops Hymenaeus

of Jerusalem, and Theotecnus of Ciiesarea, together with the bishop

Maximus from Arabia. Paul, however, by his talents withstood

them all ; and the council dispersed without gaining any advantage

over him.^ Foreigners, in like manner, attended both the second

and third councils which were held for the same purpose. In the

last council, a presbyter, Malchion, bore a conspicuous part, and

was the principal agent in putting an end to the discussion.

About the same period of time other councils were held, which

were sometimes more and at others less than provincial synods.

The Council of Iconium, a. D. 235, consisted of bishops from Phry-

gia, Galatia, Cilicia, and other neighbouring provinces. Another

council was also held in opposition to this in a neighbouring town,

Synada, of which we know only that it had little or no influence

ajiainst the first at Iconium. But this is sufficient to show that no

established system of ecclesiastical jurisdiction at this time pre-

vailed, even in the states of Greece, where such councils were first

held.

In Africa, there was much less of system in these matters than

in the Grecian states. Cyprian informs us that he thought it ne-

cessary to convene a council of many of the clergy, to deliberate
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respecting the common good, in wliicli council many topics were

proposed and discussed. But he adds, " I am aware that some will

never change their minds, nor give over a cherished purpose ; but

however harmonious their colleagues may be, they will persist in

the support of their own peculiar views. Under these circum-

stances, it is not my business to attempt, by constraint, to give laws

to any one; but, in the administration ")f the f^'^urch, to leave

every one to the freedom of his own choice, who must answer unto

God for his conduct."'^

The first ecclesiastical Council of Africa cannot be said to have

been either provincial or general. Under Galba this country had

been divided into three provinces. Constantine divided it into six.

And yet it appears from Cyprian,* that the former division of Galba

was still observed in the organization of the council, and that one

even of these provinces was not represented ; but for what reason

does not appear. All, however, by common consent appear to have

accorded to Cyprian, at Carthage, the right of convening a general

council at his pleasure. This is the more probable from the fact,

that in the year 255, several bishops, who apparently composed a

provincial synod, appealed to him for the settlement of certain

subjects of discussion among them.

The other councils in Africa were, for the most part, provincial

in their character. Such was the council which was held before

the time of Cyprian, the date of which is not distinctly known. So

also were the councils held by Cyprian in the years 249, 251, 252,

255, and 256.

From all which it appears that most of the councils which were

held in Africa w^ere limited in their jurisdiction, and provincial in

their character. Some, however, were of a more general character.

At the end of the fourth century, such councils began to be held,

which took the name of plenary councils. The councils generally

of every country, like those of Greece and Africa, were provincial,

and limited in their jurisdiction.

§ 3. OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCILS.

In general, the highest ecclesiastic within the province, whether

bishop, metropolitan, or patriarch, presided in these councils. The

popular character of these assemblies would indeed have permitted

any one to be elevated to the office of moderator. But the grada-

tions of the priesthood and the jealousy of the several orders were
31
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such tliat none but he that was higliest in official rank could have

been placed in the chair to the mutual satisfaction of all classes.

The presbyters would have claimed precedence of the deacons, the

bishops of the presbyters ; and so on, until none should be found

to dispute the claim with the higest dignitary of the assembly. The

greatest number of the members of the council would also come

from the diocese of the highest functionary, which circumstance

would give him the strongest party in the election. And there

are many other ways in which this seat might have been secured

to him.

As a natural consccjuence of the privilege attached to the office

of president, and especially to the right of proposing or bringing

forward the questions to be discussed, the views and opinions of

the metropolitan obtained a predominance in the council ; so that

at length provincial synods became the mere organs of this digni-

tary. Bishops and presbyters were too dependant on him to act

with due independence. Councils were of consequence the great

means of advancing the hierarchy.

The results or decrees of the councils were usually published in

the name of the moderator. There are some instances in which

the names of the attending bishops accompany the decree. Such,

however, was not the usual custom. The metropolitans were jeal-

ous of their rights, and strove earnestly for a controlling influence

in the councils. For the same reason they insisted that the result

should be published under the sanction of their authority, and in

their name. They usually had the address to cause their own

opinions to prevail ; and few had the independence to dispute them.

Thus the metropolitan of Alexandria had the influence to cause

his synod to banish Origen, A. D. 230. Cornelius effected the

excommunication of three bishops at Rome, A. D. 251, in the same

arbitrary manner. By such strides did the principal ecclesiastics

advance their spiritual hierarchy ; and so tamely did the subordi-

nate members of their councils allow the most esteemed men in

the church to suffer unjustly under this spiritual despotism ! The

councils became merely the organ of the metropolitan to execute

his arbitrary decrees.

§ 4. OF THE CONSTITUENT MEMBERS OF COUNCILS.

The bishops early perceived that those councils would be one

of the most efficient means of advancing the authority of the

bishops, and of finally establishing their supremacy. It was ac-
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cordingly their policy to concentr.ate in themselves the authority

of synodical assemblies and general councils, and to exclude, not

only the laity, but the deacons and presbyters. This policy

finally prevailed, to the exclusion both of the laity and of the infe-

rior orders of the clergy from all participation in the delibera-

tions and decrees of councils, whether provincial or general. But

the earliest councils were of a more popular character, in which

presbyters, deacons, and laymen had a seat and an authoritative

vote in common with bishops.

1. The laity ivere originaUy constituent members of ecclesias-

tical councils.—As representatives of the churches to which they

belonged, they must be presumed to have a place in deliberative

assemblies convened to consult and legislate on the interests of the

churches. The right is in harmony both with the popular charac-

ter of the primitive constitution of the church, and of the Amphic-

tyonic councils of Greece, which were the model of the first

ecclesiastical synods.

This presumptive argument is confirmed by historical evidence.

About the middle of the third century, a council was held in Car-

thage respecting the baptism of heretics, in which bishops were

convened from the neighbouring provinces of Africa, Numidia, and

Mauritania, together with presbyters and deacons, and also a

great multitude of the laity.*

In the Council of Elvira, besides the bishops, twenty-six pres-

byters, and the deacons were present with the greater part of

the people.t Eusebius relates that the faithful, ol TtiGtoii held

in Asia Minor frequent councils respecting the errors of Mon-

tanus, and, having examined these novel doctrines, pronounced

them vain, rejected them as heresy, and expelled and prohibited

from communion with the church those who held them.' << The

faithful" is the common designation of the people of the church

collectively, and, in the opinion of Bohmer, and many others,

indicates the action of the laity in these deliberations and deci-

sions.

Bishops, presbyters, deacons, and the churches of Grod united

in the council which condemned Paul of Samosata.^ The term

churches, cont)"adistinguished from the officers and pastors of the

church, of necessity denotes the laity.

* Adstantibus diaconibus et omni plebe.— Cone. EUber Praef.

j- Cum presbyteris et diaconibus, prsesente etiam plebis maxima roarte.

—

Ctp.

0pp. De Hseret. Baptizand. Sent. 87.
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Tlie presence of the laity is di.stinctly mentioned in a council

held at Rome respecting those wlio under persecution had lapsed

into idolatry. In a letter addressed by the presbyters and dea-

cons to Cyprian, they state that a council was convened to treat

of the case of the lapsed, which was composed of Ijisliops, presby-

ters, confessors, and the laity who remained faithful to their

vows. Such, in the phraseology of the times, were denominated

stantes laid.*

Even the general Council of Nice, the most famous on record,

was attended by laymen. After stating that " the most eminent

of the ministers of God in all the churches who have filled Europe,

Africa, and Asia, were convened," the historian adds, "many of

the laity were also present who were practised in the art of rea-

soning, and each prepared to advocate the cause of his own party.'

The fojurth Council of Toledo, a. d. 633, minutely details the

manner of convening a council and opening its debates. Among
the constituent members it distinctly specifies the laity, in connec-

tion with bishops, presbyters, and deacons. It is added in the

note below, as conclusive of the right of the laity to a seat and a

vote in the councils of the church.

f

Rheinwald contends that the laity had a right to vote in the early

councils, and appeals to Cyprian, who says that m^ny bishops

were assembled in council from the provinces of Africa, Numidia,

and Mauritania, with the presbyters and deacons, a great part of the

* Quanquam nobis in tam iiigenti negotio placeat, quod et tu ipse tractasti prius,

ecclesioe parem sustinendam, deinde sic collatione consiliorum cum episcopis

presbyteris, diaconis, confessoribus, pariter ac stantibus laicis facta, lapsorum

tractare rationcm.

—

Cyp. Epist. 31.

f Hora itaque dioi prima ante solis ortum ojiciantur omncs ab ecclesia, obscra-

tisque foribus cunctis ad unam januam, per quam sacerdotes ingredi oportet,

ostiarii stent ; et convenientes omncs episcopi pariter introeant et secundum ordi-

nationis suje tempus resideant. Post ingrcssum omnium episcoporum atque con-

sessum vocentur deinde presbyteres, quos causa probaverit introire, nullus se

inter eos ingerat diaconorum
;
post hos ingrediantur diacones probabilcs, quos

ordo proposcerit interesse, et corona facta de sedibus episcoporum presbyteres a

tergo eorum resideant, diacones in conspectu episcoporum stent ; deinde ingre-

diantur laici, qui elcctione concilii interesse meruerint; ingrediantur quoque et

notarii, quos ad rccitandum vcl excipicndum ordo requirit ; et obserentur januae,

sedentesque in diuturno silcntio sacerdotes et cor totum habentes ad deum, dicat

archidiaconus : Orate ; statimque omnes in terra prostrabuntur et orantes diufius

tncite cum flctibus atque gcmitibus, unus ex episcopis Pcnioril)us surgcns ora-

tioncm palam fundat ad dominum, cunctis adhuc in terra jacentibus. Finita

autem oratione et response ab omnibus : Amen, rursus dicat diaconus: Erigite

vos ; et confcstim omnes surgant et cum omni timore Dei et disciplina tam epis-
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people being also present, (priesente etiam plebis maxima parte. )^

He also cites the preface of the Council of Illiberis, a. d. 305, in

which the bishops are said to have delivered their sentiments

while the twentj-six presbyters were sitting, and the deacons and

all the people (the laity) standing by them. In both of these pas-

sages the mention made of the laity indicates that they acted as

members of the councils. Bohmer also asserts the right of the

laity to vote in council, and appeals to the same passage from

Cyprian in proof. To which we may add the authority of Valesius,

in his note upon Euseb. vii. 30. In proof of this he appeals to the

acts of the Council of Carthage, and to the Council Illiberis.

Du Pin again, of the Romish church, fully accedes the laity

this right. And Riddle, the learned historian of Oxford, asserts

that the councils of the third century were " composed of bishops,

presbyters, deacons, and laymen." The same is also asserted by

Dr. Campbell, and again by Chancellor King.

2. Presbyters and deacons were members of the early councils.

The presence and action of both has been already mentioned in

the instances cited. It is indeed undeniable that j^^f^sbyters were

not unfrequently the most influential and important members of

these councils. For evidence we have only to refer to the autho-

rity of Firmilian of Cappadocia, in the middle of the third cen-

tury, and to Cyprian at Carthage.* The seniores, as distinguished

from the bishops, prcejjositi, were presbyters.

copi quam presbyteres sedeant, sicque omnibus in suis locis in silentio conse-

dentibus diaconus alba indutiis codicem canonum in medium proferens capitula

de conciliis agendis pronuntiet, finitisque titulis metropolitanus episcopus con-

cilium alloquatur dicens : Ecce, sanctissimi sacerdotes, recitatae sunt ex cauoni-

bus priscorum patrum seutentii^ de concilio celebrando ; si qua igitur quem-
piara vesti-um actio commovet, coram suis fratribus proponat. Tunc si aliquis

quamcumque querelam quse contra canones agit in audientiam sacerdotaleni

protulerit, non prius ad aliud transeatur capitulum, nisi primum qua; proposita

est actio terminetur; nam et si presbyter aliquis aut diaconis, clericus sive

laicus de bis qui foris steterint, concilium pro qualibet re credideret appellandum,

ecclesiffi metropolitantc archidiacono causum suam intimet, et ille concilio de-

nuntiet; tunc illi et introeundi et proponendi licentia concedatur. NuUus autem
episcoporum a coetu communi secedat antequam hora, generalis secessionis ad-

veniat ; concilium quoque nullus solvere audeat nisi fuerint cuncta determinata,

ita ut quascumque deliberatione communi finiuntur episcoporum singulorum maui-
bus subscribantur ; tunc enim deus suorum sacerdotum interesse credendus est, si

tumultu omni abjecto soUicite atque tranquille ecclesiastica negotia terminentur

*Necessario apud nos fit,^ut per singulos annos seniores et propositi in unum
conveniamus ad disponenda ea qua; curae nostrse commissa sunt, ut, si qu»
graviora slut communi consilio dirigautur.

—

Ctp. Epist. 75.
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To the same effect is also the instance of Origen in the Council

of Arabia, to which allusion has already been made, and of Mal-

chion at the Councils of Antioch against Paul of Saniosata.

About the year 244, a council was convened in Bostra, in

Arabia, on account of the heretical notions of one Bcryllus, bishop

of that place. This council, Origen, although a foreigner and

only a presbyter under ecclesiastical censure, attended, by a

special invitation from the bishops who composed the council

;

and such was his influence that he happily succeeded in con-

vincing the bishop of his error, who not only retracted it, but gave

thanks in writing to the learned stranger who had led him back

to the truth. On a subsequent occasion, Origen was again called

to attend a council in Arabia, over which he actually presided as

moderator^ in the presence of fourteen bishops.'^

By far the most famous councils of the third century are the

two that were held at Antioch against Paul of Samosata, A. D. 2G2

and 270. Eusebius specifies several of the most eminent bishops

who attended the first council, and adds, " A great many more

may be reckoned who, together with presbyters and deacons, were

convened at the same time upon the same account.^ At a second

council, Malchion, a presbyter, ' most especially confuted and

convinced him.' And moreover, for his surpassing sincerity

in the faith of Christ, he was honoured with a presbytcrship

of the church there." ^ The result of this council is published

under the signature of sixteen persons, among whom Malchion,

the presbyter, is particularly mentioned. These, together with all

who were present from the neighbouring cities and villages

—

bishops, presbyters, and deacons—all concur in giving to the world

their united decision. If this be not a "council proper," pray

what is ? It was a council duly convened, and attended by

almost an "infinite number of bishops," episcopi 7iuinero prope

injiniti. At the first council the attendance of bishops was invited

from Cappadocia, from Pontus, from Iconium, from Jerusalem, from

Arabia, and from Eg^^pt. Ilymenacus, from Jerusalem, presided

at the second, and it is fairly to be presumed that, from this almost

infinite number, many came from countries even more remote than

in the first council. And yet Malchion, a presbyter, was the most

influential member of that council. His name appears with that

of the bishops in their public manifesto ; and other presbyters and

deacons united in making up the result of the council. Firmilian,

the president of the first council, says that the bishops and pres-

byters (for so we must understand him by his seniores et propositi)
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annually assembled to deliberate upon ecclesiastical matters com-

mitted to their charge, that the most important of these might be

adjusted by mutual consultation. Were not presbyters then " re-

cognised as having a seat and a vote in these councils?"

That they had a seat, that they took part in the deliberations

of councils, is undeniable. The fourth Council of Carthage, c. 23,

expressly decreed that "no bishop should try any case in the ab-

sence of his clergy ; and declared his decision null and void unless

confirmed by them.'"^ It is sometimes said that, though attending

councils, presbyters and deacons did not vote ; but what evidence

have we to this effect ? They are present, and take a part in the

discussions, both of provincial and oecumenical or general councils.

The decrees of councils are given under their names. A majority

even of the councils both of Elvira and of Aries were presbyters.

No decree of the bishop is valid without their sanction. They
even preside in some instances over a council composed of bishops

;

and yet we are told that " none but the prelates were entitled to

vote!" Oredat Judseus, Apella, nan ego.

Deacons were also present at the early councils, but it has been

a matter of debate whether or not they were allowed to vote.

They were often employed as secretaries and assistants of the

bishops, and may have served them in this capacity in councils.

But it would seem, from an instance recorded by Eusebius, that

both presbyters and deacons were present in the early councils for

the same general purpose as bishops. Speaking of the first coun-

cil of Antioch against Paul, he says, "We might reckon up

many others, (bishops,) together with presbyters and deacons, who
then assembled in the said city concerning this matter ; but the

aforementioned were the most celebrated among them." What
inducement had these presbyters and deacons to attend here,

unless permitted to sit and to vote in the council ? The narrative

indicates that they had the same motives for attendance as those

of the archbishops and bishops. We may also appeal to the Synod
of Rome under Cornelius, a. d. 251, when both deacons and the

laity were present.

In addition to the authorities of Siegel, Rheinwald, and Boh-

mer, we may adduce the opinions of Planck, who asserts unquali-

fiedly that both presbyters and deacons took part in the provincial

synods, and voted as members of the same.'' D. W. L. C. Zieglcr

also asserts that there is the most undeniable evidence of the

right of presbyters to sit and act in council, and expresses the

confident opinion that deacons had the same rights. Athanasius
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is declared on bigli authority to have been an active member of

the Council of Nice while only a deacon. That this champion

against Arianism was duly chosen and ordained to be the bishop of

Alexandria, according to the customs of that church and the direc-

tions of the Council of Nice, whereof he had been an active mem-
ber but five months before, there is no reason to question. That

he had attended that council as a deacon, and, at the death of

Alexander, was an archdeacon.

If further authority were necessary on this subject, it is found

in Blondell, Apologia, p. 202 et seq.

The practical effect of these councils, from the beginning, was

to give undue consideration and influence to the clergy ; which

continually increased, until it finally ended in the full establishment

of the ecclesiastical hierarchy.

§5. OF COUNCILS UNDER THE EMPERORS.

After the conversion of Constantino, the councils of the church

fell under the influence of the Byzantine emperors ; and at a still

later period, they submitted to the presidency and dictation of the

bishop of Rome.

The celebrated Council of Nic?ea, A. D. 325, is distinguished as

having been the first which pronounced a decision respecting a

speculative Christian doctrine, or article of religious faith ; as well

as the first over which a temporal prince presided. Hosius, the

courtier of the emperor, was in form the president. But Constan-

tino exercised a controlling influence over their deliberations, and

virtually presided. He convened the council by his own authority.

He opened the council in person with a public speech, in which he

says, "When, contrary to all expectation, I had received informa-

tion of your disagreement, I looked upon that thing as in nowise to

be neglected."' The same author also informs us that, when a great

controversy had arisen by reason of their mutual accusations, "the

emperor with an intent mind received their proposed questions,

and by degrees reduced those who pertinaciously opposed each

other to a more sedate mind ; inducing some to be of his opinion

by the force of his arguments ; wooing others by entreaties
;

prais-

ing others who spoke Avell ; exciting all to an agreement, till at

length he made them all of the same mind and opinion in relation

to all matters concerning which they had before been disagreed.^

A lisJiop, we are told by Episcopal authority, filled "that

honoured chair," nor did Constantino presume to take his seat
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'^ until requested by the bishops to do so." All this, liowever, was

merely the etiquette of the time, and betokened no peculiar defer-

ence to the bishops. We have at least a fair illustration of the

respect in which he held these dignitaries of the church, in his

letter to the Synod of Tyre, soon after the Council of Nice. <^If

any person, which I don't in the least expect, presuming at this

juncture to violate our precept, shall refuse to be present, one shall

be forthwith despatched from us, who, by an imperial order, shall

drive that person into exile, and shall teach him that 'tis in no

wise fit to resist the determinations of an emperor when published

in defence of the truth. ""^ So much for the profound submission

which Constantino yielded to episcopal authority ! The controlling

influence of the emperor over the Council of Nice is well expressed

by Gibbon in the words following :—" The Nicene creed was ratified

by Constantino ; and his firm declaration that those who resisted

the divine judgment of the synod must prepare themselves for an

immediate exile, annihilated the murmurs of a feeble opposition,

which, from seventeen, was almost instantly reduced to two."

There were no general councils until the emperors became

Christian. Constantino set the example; and, without invading

the peculiar province of the ecclesiastic, presided in the Council

of Nice, and probably prevented much discord.

It is also usually reckoned as the first general council ; but it

was, in fact, a council only of the oriental church ; the Spanish

bishop Ilosius and two Roman presbyters were the only ecclesi-

astics from the Western Church. All the particulars respecting

this remarkable and important council are given by the authors

who are mentioned in the index of authorities.*'

To the desired result the emperor brought the bishops by means
of inllucnces Avhicli none ever knew how better to use to his own
advantage. He supported them at his own expense ; he feasted

them at his palace, and enriched them with princely presents

;

while the fearful bans of the church awaited any who should dare

to dissent from the decisions of the council.

And yet the emperor had the audacity to claim for these deci-

sions, so obtained, the authority of Divine inspiration, and " that

judgment which God, who seeth all things, would approve !"^ It

was claimed, indeed, for the decrees of councils generally, that they

were dictated by the Spirit of God, that they were of equal autho-

rity with the word of God ; that they contained all that was essen-

tial to eternal life ; and that to disregard them was to sin against

the Holy Ghost.
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The influence of them was to bring into neglect tlie word of God,

to suppress the reading of the Scriptures, to deny the right of

private judgment, to bind the conscience, to exalt the poM-er of

the bishops over the church ; and, under the Christian emperors,

to degrade them to the condition of mere sycophants of the civil

rulers.

Thus the hierarchy withheld from the people the word of life,

ofleriiig instead the creeds, the canons, and the decrees of their

own councils.

We have been more minute in setting forth the intiuence of

Constantino over the ecclesiastical councils, for the purpose of

showing the interest which temporal princes manifested in the

affairs of the church. The example of Constantino was imitated

more or less by his successors to change essentially their political

relations to the church, both in the Eastern and Western empire.

It was indeed the commencement of the disastrous union of church

and state—a union more pernicious in its consc(|uences to the

church than all the persecutions of the civil power under which

she from the beginning had been bleeding. Socrates, the ancient

historian of the church, indeed, assigns the same reason for inter-

weaving with his fourth ])Ook the history of this emperor, "because

all the affairs of the chm-ch depended upon his nod." "By this

interference of the emperor with these ecclesiastical councils," says

the sagacious Spittler, "and while the affairs of religion were

treated as a concern of the state, these councils assumed a high

political importance. The decrees of the provincial synods were

authoritative only witliin their respective provinces ; even the oecu-

menical councils would have never become general had they con-

tinued to be strictly ecclesiastical. They were not imperative

even upon those who assented to their authority; so that the

adherents of the bishops were still at liberty to dissent from them.

But when the highest prelates of the realm were summoned by the

emperor to convene in general council, and their authority became

known, then the emperor began to claim the direction of them as

his own institution. Whether their decisions should be obeyed or

not was no longer a matter of indifference ; for tlie concerns of

religion became so intermingled with his interests that their decrees

became the laws of the church. The arm of the civil authority

accordingly fell heavily upon them who refused to listen to the

voice of their s})iritual fathers. This is the date of that disastrous

hour when the decrees of a few hundred bishops, enforced by the

eeverest threats of the emperor, became the rule of faith and of
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conduct to all Christendom."^ The degeneracy of the church and

the corruption of religion which followed so soon, were only the

legitimate consequences of the ecclesiastical polity which was legal-

ized under Constantino. It was the final overthrow of the primi-

tive simplicity and purity which had hitherto prevailed.

The various influences of these early synods in overthrowing

the primitive constitution of the church are clearly sketched by

Mosheim, who remarks that "these councils were productive of so

great an alteration in the general state of the church as nearly to

effect the entire subversion of its ancient constitution. For, in the

first place, the primitive rights of the people, in consequence of

this new arrangement of things, experienced a considerable dimi-

nution, inasmuch as thenceforward none but affairs of compara-

tively trifling importance were ever made the subject of popu-

lar deliberation and adjustment;—the councils of the associated

churches assuming to themselves the rig-ht of discussincr and re^ru-

lating every thing of moment or importance ; as well as of deter-

mining all questions to which any sort of weight was attached.

In the next place, the dignity and authority of the bishops were

very much augmented and enlarged. In the infancy, indeed, of

the councils, the bishops did not scruple to acknowledge that they

appeared there merely as the ministers or legates of their re-

spective churches ; and that they Avere in fact nothing more than

representatives acting under instructions. But it was not long

before this humble language began by little and little to be ex-

changed for a loftier tone ; and they, at length, took it upon them

to assert that they were the legitimate successors of the apostles

themselves, and might, consequently, by their own proper autho-

rity, dictate to the Christian flock. To what extent the incon-

veniences and evils arising out of these preposterous pretensions

reached in after times, is too well known to require any particular

notice in this place."

Many examples of the abuse of prerogatives and of power by

the bishops, and of their shameful strife for preferment, as they

gained the ascendency in these councils, might be draAvn from

ancient history. But let one authority suffice. It is that of a

great and good bishop of the fourth century, who still retained

much of the piety and unpretending simplicity of other days. On
being summoned to the Council of Constantinople, A. d. 381, he

addressed a letter to Procopius declining his attendance:—"How
I wish there had been no precedence, no priority of place, no

authoritative dictatorship, that we might be distinguished by virtue
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alone. But now tliis riglit hand, and left hand, and middle, and

higher and lower, this going before and going in company, have

produced to us much unprofitable affliction ; brought many into a

snare, and thrust them out among the herd of the goats; and these,

not only of the inferior order, but even of the shepherds, who,

though masters in Israel, have not known these things." .... "I am
worn out—with contending against the envy of the holy bishops

;

disturbing the public peace by their contentions, and subordinating

the Christian faith to their own private interests." .... «< If I must

write the whole truth, I am determined to absent myself from all

assemblies of the bishops ; for I have never seen a happy result of

any councils, nor any that did not occasion an increase of evils,

rather than a reformation of them, by reason of these pertinacious

contentions, and this vehement thirst for power, such as no words

can express."

Of the bishops of the Council of Constantinople he says—" These

conveyers of the Holy Ghost, these preachers of peace to all men,

grew bitterly outrageous and clamorous against one another ; in

the midst of the church-meetings accusing each other and leaping

about as if they had been mad, under the furious impulse of a lust

of power and dominion, as though they would have rent the world

in pieces." He is also almost equally severe upon the unprincipled

ambition and shameful conduct of the clergy at the Council of

Nice, A. D. 425. The pride, venality, and corruption of these

ministers of the gospel continued to increase, until pure and un-

defiled religion ceased almost from the ministry and from the

church. Then primitive Christianity, wearied at length with the

vain pomp of power, and in disgust at the bigotry, venality, and

corruption which disgraced her name, retired from the gaze of men
to the secluded cloister, drew the curtains, and sank into repose

through a long, dark night of barbarism and superstition, until the

dawn of a better day in the Reformation.



CHAPTER XXIV.

MARRIAGE.

§1. OF CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE.

The laws of Christian marriage seem, at first view, to be derived

from the Mosaic regulations on this subject, and yet it is remark-

able that, until the sixth or seventh century, the marriages of the

early Christians were regulated rather by the Roman than by the

Mosaic laws. But all this was only the natural result of the

peculiar circumstances under which the Christian community was

formed. Converts from the Jews might be expected to adhere to

the Jewish rites, while those from the Gentiles would conform to

the Roman laws and customs. For this reason the marriage rites

of the Christian church were of a mixed character, in which the

influence of the Roman law was, at first, predominant. By this

law, as well as by the law of Christ, polygamy was strictly forbid-

den.^ In many other respects, it was also so far conformed to the

law of God, that many of the early fathers scrupled not to borrow

from it some of the most important marriage ceremonies. They
objected to the adoption of heathen customs, in this respect, only

so far as they militated against the spirit of Christianity.^

Much controversy prevailed in the ancient church on the subject

of second marriages, particularly with the Novatians and Monta-

nists, Avho denounced such marriages as unlawful. This opinion

was also upheld by many councils. ' A concession in favour of

second marriages was afterward made to the laity, but refused to

the clergy.* The law of celibacy finally rendered this rule nuga-

tory with respect to the priesthood.

The state claimed the right of regulating the laws of marriage
;

the church at the same time possessing a subordinate or concur-

rent jurisdiction. This concurrence, however, was chiefly of a

negative and passive character, and was the occasion of continual

discord between church and state. For the first five centuries the

church had no further concern with the laws of marriage than to

493
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cenxure tlicm, as occasion required, and to restrict the observance

of tlieni, by her discipline and authority. The laws of the state

and the regulations of the church, on this subject, were first made
to harmonize under the emperor Justinian. By making the sacer-

dotal benediction an essential part of the marriage covenant, and

by exalting this covenant to the dignity of a sacrament, the clergy

found the means of magnifying their office and increasing their

authority over the people. Under the dynasty of Charles, the

sanction of the church was fully established, while the law still ori-

ginated with the state. '^ In the ]\Iiddle Ages, from the tenth to the

sixteenth centuries, the church possessed a preponderating influ-

ence in these matters ; but even then, her claim to an exclusive

jurisdiction was neither asserted nor allowed. To assert this

prerogative was regarded as a direct attack upon the state.* In

Protestant states it is regarded as a civil institution, established in

conformity with the law of God, and appropriately solemnized by

the rites of religion.

The regulations in relation to p7'ohibited marriages were, in the

lapse of time, gradually assimilated to the law of Moses; but these

have never been "strictly observed in the Christian church. The

canonists have very carefully specified the several degrees of con-

sanguinity and affinity within which marriage could not lawfully be

contracted. They were thirteen in number, while under the

Mosaic economy they were seventeen, or, according to others, nine-

teen. The prohibited grades, in the ancient church, are comprised

in the following lines

:

Nata, soror, neptis, matertera fratris et uxor

Et patrui conjux, mater privigni, noverca

Uxorisque soror, privigni nata, nurusque

Atque soror patris ; coujungi lege vetantur.

Whether it is lawful to marry a brother's wife, or a wife's sister,

was a question much controverted in the church. The general

sense of the church Avas against such connections, as appears from

the dispensation which was made in such cases in favour of the

clergy. This point has been discussed at length by Schlegel."

Mixed marriages between the Jews and Gentiles were strictly

prohibited by the law of Moses. This prohibition is not repeated

in the New Testament in regard to the marriage of Christians

with idolaters. The apostle Paul, however, decidedly objects to

such connections, as inexpedient. 1 Cor. vii ; 2 Cor. vi. 14-18. The

earlv fathers denounced them as dangerous and immoral;** and

they were, at a later period, positively prohibited by the decrees
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of councils and the laws of the empire. ° By these regulations it

was unlawful for Christians to marry cither Jews, pagans, Moham-

medans, or heretics. '"^ If, however, such marriages had already

been contracted, they appear not to have been annulled upon the

conversion of either party to Christianity. There are, indeed, ex-

amples of the violation of tliese rules, as in the case of Monica, the

mother of Augustin, and Clotildis, the wife of Clovis, both of whom
were instrumental in the conversion of their husbands."

§ 2. OF DIVORCE.

On this subject it is sufficient to say that the church, with few

exceptions, has uniformly adhered to the rules laid down by our

Lord and his apostles. Mark x. 2, 12 ; Luke xvi. 18 ; Matt. v.

31, 32 ; xix. 2, 10 ; 1 Cor. vii. 10, 11 ; Rom. vii. 2, 3. But under

the term advdtery the primitive church included idolati-y and

apostasy from the Christian faith,' to which may be added witch-

craft and other magical arts. The laws of Constantino, Honorius,

Theodosius the Younger, Valentinian the Third, Anastasius, and

Justinian, also favour this construction.^ The canonists enumerated

twelve causes of divorce, including those which were also regarded

as suitable reasons for not assuming the marriage vow. The same

causes which are a bar to assuming the marriage covenant dis-

solve it. These causes are set forth in the following lines

:

Error, conditio, votum, cogn.atio, crimen,

Cultus disparitas, vis, ordo, ligamen, honestas,

Si sis adfinis ; si forte coire nequibis (al negabis).

The error relates to a mistake in regard to the parties, as in

the case of Leah and Rachel, conditio to the marriage of freemen

with those who are in bondage, cognatio to prohibit degrees of con-

sanguinity, votum and ordo relate to the marriage of monastics,

ligamen to cases of bigamy, honestas to prohibited connections

between persons already related by marriage.

§ 3. OF THE CELIBACY OF THE CLERGY.

The celibacy of the clergy was not required in the first three

centuries of the Christian era. Objections were indeed earl}^ made
to those who had married a second wife, based on a misconstruc-

tion of the qualification required by Paul, " the husband of one

wife," as though it related to several marriages, and not to
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poly^^jiiny.* But it appears from the instance of Novatus in the

church of Africa, and from other authorities, that the clergy of

these provinces, in the middle of the third century, were not

bound by the law of celibacy ;^ and Socrates had known many
bishops in the East who had "had children by their lawful wives

durinc; their episcopate.^ " Such instances, however, after the fourth

century, are to be regarded rather as exceptions to the general

rule, which was that of celibacy, or of abstinence from the rights of

the marriage relation if the bishop had entered into these bonds

previous to his consecration. f The duty of such abstinence

was urged in the Council of Nice, a. d. 325, in regard to bishops,

presbyters, and deacons, but, through the influence of Paphnutius,

was finally left to the discretion of each.^

Down to the close of the seventh century the law of celibacy

was not fully established, nor indeed until the age of the famous

Hildebrand, in the eleventh century, though it had been for several

centuries a prevailing usage, when Hildebrand, a. d. 1074, made
it obligatory upon the clergy throughout the papal dominions.

§ 4. OF MARRIAGE RITES AND CEREMONIES.

It was a rule of the primitive church that the parties who were

about to be united in marriage, both male and female, should

signify their intentions to their pastor, that the connection might

be formed with his approbation. The church were expected, in

this manner, not only to take cognisance of the proposed marriage,

but to determine whether it was duly authorized by the principles

of the Christian religion. The marriage was indeed valid in law

without this ecclesiastical sanction ; but it was open to censure

from the church, and was followed by the imposition of penance

or the sentence of excommunication.

J

* Quot digami prsesident apiid vos, insultantes utique apostolo.

—

Tertull. De
Monogam. c. iii. Comp. Apost. Const, iii. 2.

f Placuit in totum prohibere episcopis, presbyteris et diaconibus, vel oninibug

clericis positis in ministerio, abstinere se a conjugibus suis et non generare

filios
;
quicunque vero fecerit ab honore clericatus exterminatur.

—

Cone. Elih.

c. iii. A. D. ."06.

J npfrtfC hi fotj ya/xovat. xai T'aij ya^ovaaii ' ^t-ta yvwjxr^i "tov trtiflxortou fjjv

'iputfsiv rtoifto^at, Iva o ya/105 yj xata Kvpiov, xai (xri xat f rft^v^iar.

—

Ionat. £!p. ad

Pobjcarp. ii. 5. Unde sufficiamus ad euarrandam felicitatem ejus matrimonii, quod

ecclesia conciliat, et confirmat oblatio, et obsignat benedictio, Angeli renuntiant,

pater rato habet? Nam nee in terris filii sine consensu patrum rite et juste

nubent.

—

Tertull. ad. Uxor. lib. ii. c. 8, 9. Occultse conjunctiones, id est, non

3iriu3 apud ecclesiam professae, juxta moechiam et fornicationem judicari perl-

clitantur.

—

Tertull. De Pudicit. c. 4.
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This notice originally answered .-lie purpose of a public procla-

mation in the church. No satisfactory indication of the modern

custom of publishing the banns appears in the history of the

church until the twelfth century, when it was required by the

authority of ecclesiastical councils.^ According to the rules of

the Romish church, this publishment should be made on three

market-days. In some countries, the banns were published three

times ; in others, twice ; and in others, once. The intentions of

marriage Avere sometimes posted upon the doors or other parts of

the church ; sometimes published at the close of the sermon or

before singing. The word banns, according to Du Cange, means

a public notice or proclamation.

It is worthy of notice that no distinct account of the mode of

solemnizing marriage, nor any prescribed form for this purpose, is

found in any of the early ecclesiastical writers, although they have

many allusions to particular marriage rites and ceremonies. It

appears that the propriety or necessity of religious exercises in

solemnizing the marriage covenant was not recognised by the

civil law until the ninth century ; but that such religious rites

were required by the church as early as the second century.*

The rites of marriage in the ancient Greek church were essen-

tially three : the sponsalia

—

the espousals, the investing with a

crown, and the laying off of the crown.

1. The ceremony of the espousals was as follows :—The priest,

after crossing himself three times upon the breast, presents the

bridal pair, standing in the body of the house, each with a lighted

wax candle, and then proceeds to the altar, where he offers in-

cense from a cruciformed censer, after which the larger collect is

sung with the responses and doxologies.

Then follows the ceremony of presenting the ring. With a

golden ring the priest makes a sign of the cross upon the head of

the bridegroom, and then places it upon a finger of his right hand,

thrice repeating these words : " This servant of the Lord espouses

this handmaid of the Lord, in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost, both now and for ever, world without

end, Amen." In like manner, and with the same form of words,

* Cum ipsum conjugium velamine sacerdotal! et benedictione sanctificari opor-

teat, quomodo potest conjugium dici ubi non est fidei concordia ?

—

Ambros. Ep. 70,

Etiamsi nostroe absolutoe sit potestatis quamlibet puellam in conjugium tradere,

tradi a nobis Christianam nisi Christiano non posse.

—

August. Up. 234, ad Rm-
ticum. Aeor—tsptaj xaxdv, xai St, cvxi^v sv'Koyi.uiv -triv ojxovoiajv -tov avvoixfatm»

Sva^i'j'yst/v X. f. X.
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he presents tlie bride a silver ring. The groomsman then ehanges

the rings, while the priest, in a long prayer, sets forth the import of

the rings. After which the whole is closed with a prescribed form

of prayer. These espousals usually took phice some time previous

to the consummation of the marringe. According to some autho-

rities, two years usually intervened between the espousals and the

marriage.

2. The net of c7-oumin(/ tJic parties became, in process of time,

the initiatory rite in solemnizing the marriage covenant. But

this was strenuously denounced by Tertullian as a corrupt imitation

of heathen rites, as in truth it was. It is only one among a multitude

of instances of the blending of Christianity with paganism. The

same remark applies to the vailing of the bride. ^ The preliminaries

of the rite of crowning were the same as those of the espousals,

with the exception that in this instance the 128th Psalm was sung

with the responses and doxologies. After this a discourse was

delivered setting forth the importance and responsibilities of the

marriage relation. Then various interrogations, relating to the

marriage covenant and the unmarried state, were presented : next

followed the larger collects, varied according to circumstances;

after which a long prayer was offered, in three parts, each of which

was announced in the customary form by the deacon. Tor xvpiov

08r,^(j)i.iEV. After this, the priest sets the nuptial crown, which has

been lying on the altar, first upon the head of the bridegroom, and

then upon that of the bride, saying, "This servant of the Lord

hereby crowns this handmaid of the Lord, in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, w^orld without end,

Amen." This ceremony is followed by prayers, doxologies, and

the reading of the Scriptures, particularly Eph. v. 20-33 and John

ii. 1-11, and by the alternate prayers of the priest and the deacon.

The whole is concluded by the assembly repeating the Lord's prayer

with the customary responses, and the usual form of benediction.

During these solemnities the priest presents to the newly-married

couple a glass of wine, of which each drinks three times, and then

the glass is immediately broken, to denote the transitory nature of

all earthly things.

The minister then joins the hands of the parties and leads them

three times around in a circle, while the whole assembly unite in

singing a nuptial song, the groomsman meanwhile accompanying

the married couple with his hands resting upon their heads, which

are still adorned with the crown.
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3. Tlic laying off of the crown.—Upon the eighth daj the mar-

ried pair present themselves again in the church, when the minister,

with appropriate prayer, lays off the nuptial crown, and dismisses

them with his benediction, offered in a prescribed form of words.

This ceremony, however, was not uniformly observed.

In all these rites the reader will observe a studied analogy to

those of baptism.

The second and third marriage was solemnized in much the same

manner, the ceremonies being abridged, and the prayer of penance

substituted in the place of the nuptial prayer. The church thus

treated these as just occasions for discipline, and refused altogether

to sanction a fourth marriage, but regarded it as a criminal offence.

The marriage ceremonies in the Western church are given in de-

tail by Bingham, of which the following account is a brief summary.

When persons, against whom there lay no lawful impediment,

were disposed to join in matrimony with each other, they were

obliged to go through certain preliminaries appointed by custom

or law, before they could ordinarily complete the marriage. These

went by the general name of sponsalia, espousals or betrothing

;

and they consisted chiefly in a mutual contract or agreement be-

tween the parties concerning their future marriage, to be performed

within a certain limited time ; which contract was performed by

certain gifts or donations, called arrlise et arrhabones, the earnest

of tnarriage ; as also by a ring, a kiss, a dowry, a writing or instru-

ment of dowry, with a sufficient number of witnesses to attest it.

The free consent of parties contracting marriage was declared

necessary by an old Roman law, {Lex Papia et Julia,) which was

confirmed by Diocletian, and inserted by Justinian into his code.

No espousal could stand firm but such as was voluntarily agreed

upon by the free consent of each contracting party, without any

force or violence of any kind intervening to compel them.

When the contract was thus made, it was usual for the man to

bestow certain gifts upon the woman, as tokens and pledges of the

espousal ; and sometimes, but not so commonly, the woman made
presents to the man upon the same account. These are sometimes

called sponsalia, espousals, and sometimes sponsalitiae donationes,

espousal gifts, or arrhse, and dignora, earnest or pledges of future

marriage ; because the giving and receiving of them was a confirma-

tion of the contract, and an obligation on the parties to take each

other for man and wife, unless some legal reason gave them liberty to

do otherwise. To make these donations more firm and sure, it was
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required that they should be entered into public acts, and set upon

record.

Together with these espousal gifts, or as a part of them, it was

usual for the man to give the woman a ring, as a further token of

and testimony of the contract. This was an innocent ceremony,

used by the Romans before the time of Christianity, and in some

measure admitted by the Jews, whence it was adopted among the

Christian rites of espousal. But it does not appear that the ring

was originally used in the solemnity of marriage itself.

Another ceremony, used in espousals sometimes, was 'a solemn

kiss, which the man gave to the woman, in confirmation of the con-

tract ; which was an ancient rite used by the heathen, together

with joining of hands, in their espousals. (Tertull. de Veland.

Virg. c. 11.)

These ceremonies, being innocent in themselves, seem to have

been adopted by Christians, with other such customs, into their

espousals, who never rejected any innocent rites because they had

been used by heathens, except such as naturally tended to defile

them with some unavoidable stain of idolatry or superstition.

Another part of the espousals was the husband's settling a

dowry upon the woman, to which she should be entitled after hia

death—a stipulation commonly made in writing, or with public in-

struments under hand and seal.

To make the business of espousals not only the more solemn, but

also the more firm and sure, it was usual to transact the whole

affiiir before chosen witnesses, the friends of each party.^

§ 5. REMARKS UPON THE MARRIAGE RITES AND CEREMONIES OF

THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

In the works of early ecclesiastical writers, especially in those

of Clement of Alexandria, Tertullian, Augustin, Jerome, Basil,

and Chrysostom, we find many allusions to particular rites and cere-

monies, but no entire or general accoimt of them. In the former

part of the seventh century a writer attempted to enumerate the

marriage ceremonies which the church had recognised as innocent

and convenient, or symbolical.^ We possess also an official account

of the ceremonies used in the Roman church. A, D. 860, from the

pen of Pope Nicholas I.*

* Morem quern sancta Romana suscepit antiquitus et hactemis in hujusmodi

conjunctionibus tenet ecclesia, vobis monstrare studebimiis. Nostratcs siquidem

tarn mares quam feminaj non ligaturam auream, vel argenteam, aut ex quolibet
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To proceed, however, with our gi,neral remarks :—-1. The office

of groomsman, or attendant of the bridegroom, is of high antiquity
;

common alike to the Hebrews, Greeks, and Romans. He is de-

signated by the names 7tapdj>V[.i^og, vv^i^ayayogy vvfKpEvrrig,

etc. lie had various duties to perform in connection with the

nuptial contract and dowry, such as the following :—To accompany

the parties to the church at their marriage—to act as sponsor for

them in their vows—to assist in the marriage ceremonies—to ac-

company them to the house of the bridegroom—to preside over and

direct the festivities of the occasion, etc.^

2. The use of the ring in the rites both of espousal and of mar-

riage is very ancient. It is mentioned both by Tertullian^ and

Clement of Alexandria;* the latter of whom says—"It was given

her, not as an ornament, but as a seal, to signify the woman's duty

in preserving the goods of her husband, because the care of the

house belongs to her." Isidorus Hispalensis says, "that it was

presented by the husband, either as a pledge of mutual affection, or

rather as a token of the union of their hearts in love."^

3. The crowning of the married pair with garlands was a mar-

riage rite peculiar to many nations professing different forms of

religion. Tertullian inveighs against it with all the zeal of a gloomy

Montanist ;*' but it is spoken of with approbation by the fathers of

the fourth and fifth centuries, from whom it appears that the friends

metallo compositam, quando nuptialia foedera contrahunt, in capite deferunt.

Sed post sponsalia, qiitc futurarum sunt nuptiarum promissa foedera, qutecunque

consensu eorum, qui hsec contrahunt, et eorum, in quorum potestate sunt, cele-

brantur, et postquam arrhis sponsam sibi sponsus per digitum fidei a se annulo

insignitum despondent, dotemque utrique placitam sponsus ei cum scripto pac-

tum hoc continente coram invitatis ab utroque parte tradiderit; aut mox, aut

apto tempore, ne videlicet ante tempus lege definitura tale quid fieri praesumatur,

ambo ad nuptialia foedera perducuntur. Et primum in ecclesia Domini cum obla-

tionibus, quus ofFerre debent Deo per sacerdotis manum, statuuntur, sicque

demum benedictionem et velamen coeleste suscipiunt. . . . Verumtamen
velamen illud non suscipit, qui ad secundas nuptias migrat. Post hoec autem de

ecclesia egressi coronas in capitibus gestant quiB in ecclesia ipsa sunt solit;^ re-

servari. Et ita festis nuptialibus celebratis ad ducendam individuam vitam

Domino disponente de cetero diriguntur. . . . Tanta solet arctare quosdam

rerum inopia, ut ad hoec proeparanda nullum his suffragetur auxilium : ac per hoc

sufBciat, secundum leges, solus eorum consensus, de quorum conjunctionibus

agitur. Qui consensus, si solus in nuptiis forte defuerit, cetera omnia etiani cum

ipso coitu celebrata frustantur. . . . Hsec sunt praster alia, qute ad memo-
riam non occurrunt, pacta conjugiorum solemnia. Peccatum autem esse, si hsec

cuncta in nuptiali foedera non inierveniant, non dicimus, quemadmodum Grseco«

vos adstruere dicitis.

—

Nicol. I. Respons. ad ConsuUa Bulgar. c. 3.
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and attendants of the bridal pair were adorned in the same man-

ner.'^ These chaplets were usually made of myrtle, olive, aniarinth,

rosemary, and evergreens, intermingled with cypress and vervain.

The crotvn, appropriately so called, was made of olive, myrtle, and

rosemary, variegated with flowers, and sometimes with gold and

silver, pearls, precious stones, etc. These crowns were constructed

in the form of a pyramid, or tower.

Both the bride and the bridegroom were crowned in this manner,

together with the groomsman and the bridesmaid. The bride fre-

quently appeared in church thus attired on the day when proclama-

tion of the banns was made.

Chaplets were not worn by the parties in case of second mar-

riage, nor by those who had been guilty of impropriety before

marriage.

In the Greek church, the chaplets were imposed by the officiating

minister at the altar. In the Western church it was customary for

the parties to present themselves thus attired.

4. The wearing of the vail by the bride was borrowed from the

Romans.* It was also conformable to the example of Rebekah,

Gen. xxiv. The vail was supposed to be emblematical of the re-

tirement and privacy of domestic life into which the bride was now

to retire.

From this marriage rite arose the custom of taking the vail in the

Catholic church. By this act the nun devotes herself to perpetual

virginity as the spouse of Christ, the Bridegroom of the church.

5. It appears to have been customary also to spread a robe over

the bridegroom and bride,^ called vitta nuptialis, pallium jugale,

etc., and made of a mixture of white and red colours.f

G. Torches and lamps were in use on such occasions both among

the Jews and pagan nations.^ No mention is made of them in the

* Tkrtull. De Vcland. Virg. lib. xvii. c. 11. The velamen nuptialc, of which

Ambrose (Ep. 70) says, "Conjugium velamine sacerdotali sanctificari oportet,"

is usually regarded as " siguuui pudoris et verecundiaj." According to Isidor.

Hi.spal. [De Off. Eccl. ii. c. 19.) it is rather "signum humilitatis et subjectionls

erga maritum." He says, " Feminaj, dum maritantur, velantur, ut noverint per

hoc se viris esse subjectas et huiiiiles."

j- Quod nubeiites post benedictioiiem vitta invicem quasi uno vinculo copulan-

tur, videlicet ideo fit, ne compagem conjugalis unitatis disrunipant. Ac eadem

vitta candido purpureoque colore perniiscctur; candor quippe est ad niunditiem

vitae, purpura ad sanguinis posteritatem adhibetur, ut hoc signo et continentia

et lex continendi ab utrisque ad tempus admoneantur, et post hoc reddendum de-

bitum non negetur.

—

Isidor. IIispal. de Off. Eccl. lib. ii c 19.
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church previous to tlio time of Constantine, though they may have

been in use at an earlier date.

7. All the marriage rites and ceremonies indicate that the day

was observed as a festive occasion, "while measures were carefully

taken to guard against all excesses and improprieties of conduct.

These festivities were celebrated by nuptial processions, going out

to meet the bridegroom and conducting him home—by nuptial

songs, and music, ^'' and marriage feasts. These festivals are fre-

quently the subject of bitter animadversion by the fathers, espe-

cially by Chrysostom,*^ and often called for the interposition of the

authority of the church. It appears, however, that the efforts of

the church were not to abolish these convivial entertainments and

festivities, but to restrain them within the bounds of decency and

good order. ^^ The clergy were expected to refrain from attending

them.*'^

8. In connection with these festivities, it was customary to dis-

tribute alms to the poor; and, instead of the old Roman custom of

scattering about nuts, to throw out pieces of money to the children

and to the poor.

* Presbyteri, diaconi, sub-diaconi vel deinceps, quibus ducendi uxores licentia

modo non est etiam aliarum nuptiarum evitent convivia, nee his coetibus miscan-

tur ubi amatoria canuntur et turpia, aut obsceni motus corporum choreis et salta-

tionibus efFei-untur, ne auditus et obtuitus sacris ministeriis deputati turpium

spectaculoruin atque verborum contagione polluantur. Oa the practical tendency

of the laws under the hierarchy relating to marriage, see Planck's Gesell. Verfass

vol. ii. p. 468.



CHAPTER XXV.

OF FUNERAL RITES AND CEREMONIES.

§ 1. OF THE TREATMENT OF THE DEAD.

The early Christians were accustomed to entertain cheerful views

of death, as a soft and gentle slumber, from which they awoke to a

joyful immortality. The common emblems of death on their sepul-

chral monuments were an anchor, a lyre, a harp, a ship under full

sail ; or a phoenix, a crown, a palm, or other symbols of hope, and

of victory, and of joy. Their birthday, dies natalis, was, in their

phraseology, not the day of their natural birth, but of their death,

when they were born to a new and nobler life. The natalh mar-

tyrum, in ancient history, ever indicates the day when they sealed

with their blood their faith in Christ, and entered upon a life ever-

lasting, where the wicked cease from troubling and the weary are

at rest.

At a later period, and subsequent to the age of Constantine, it

became customary to represent death by the most frightful images.

The tendency of the religious mind was to turn, from the contem-

plation of the bright and cheerful, to the dark and gloomy in reli-

gion, A death's head, a skeleton, the " deep, damp vault, the mat-

tock, and the grave," became the emblems of death; and every

form and image of what is frightful and distressing was seized upon

to body forth a conception of future woes.

Christians were distinguished by their care for the dead, and their

sympathy with the afflicted. Their funeral solemnities they cele-

brated with gravity and propriety, with the intent of showing due

respect for the deceased and of administering consolation to sur-

vivors. These funeral services were performed as a public religious

duty.^ This is one of the three points for which they were com-

mended by the apostate Julian.^

The Christian church manifested from the beginning a decided

preference for the custom of burying the dead,^ for which they had
6114
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the example of Jews. Gen. iii. 9 ; xxiii. 19 ; Deut. xxiv. 6 ; Matt.

xix. 28 ; etc. But the custom of hurning the dead at that time pre-

vailed throughout the Roman empire, to which thej were zealously

opposed.* They had, at first, no separate burying-places ; nor would

their circumstances admit of any such design. The public burial-

places, according to both Jewish and Roman laws, were on the out-

side of cities.* Matt. xxvi. 60 ; Luke vii. 12 ; John xi. 30. In the

fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries an open space around the church

was appropriated for the burial of princes, bishops, and other clergy,

and afterward of those who died in the communion of the church.

This, like every thing which was appropriated to the service of the

church, was formally consecrated. The first instance of this kind

occurred in the sixth century.^ In the ninth century began the

custom of interring the dead within the walls of the church. This

arose from the veneration entertained for martyrs. Churches were

erected over their remains. Then the dying Christian sought to be

laid in his final rest near the sainted martyr, and found a grave in

the church near his side.

Burial-places were styled xoifiyjtr^pta, places of repose, cemeteries,

denoting hereby, not only that the dead rest from their earthly

labours and sorrows, but pointing out the hope of a future resur-

rection.^ The graveyard was also styled the Lord's ground, be-

cause it enjoyed the immunities of the church, or more properly

* The Romans, in ancient times, used to bury their dead. The dictator, Corne-

lius Sylla, is supposed to have been the first among them whose corpse was burnt,

and tliat was done in compliance with his own desire. Afterward this practice

became general, especially among the higher orders; and continued to prevail

until the fourth century of the Christian era.—Cic. De Legg. ii. c. 25 ; Vihg. JEn.

vi. 177. Plin. Hist. Nat. vii. c. 54 : " Ipsum cremare apud Romanos non fuit veteris

instituti, terra condiebantur." Conf. Plutarch. Vitce Numce ; Bio'bmi, Serm.\22;

Macrob. Saturn, vii. c. 7 ; Cod. Theodos. lib. ix. tit. 6, leg. 6. The first Roman
emperor whose corpse was interred was Commodus, as we learn from Xiphilinus.

The early Christians protested against the custom of burning the bodies of the

dead, and advocated inhumation—a practice which was always observed in the

Christian church. Corpus omne, sive arescit in pulverem, sive in humorem solvi-

tur, vel in cinerem comprimitur, vel in nidoremtenautur, subducitur nobis; sed

Deo, elementorum custodi, reservatur. Nee, ut creditis, ullum damnum sepul-

turse timemus, sed veterem et meliorem consuetudinem humandi frequentamus.

—

MiNUC. Fel. Octav. c. 34. Ego magis ridebo vulgus, tunc quoque cum ipsos de-

functos atrocisime exurit, quos post modum, gulosissime nutrit, iisdem igni-

bus et promerens et ofi'endens. pietatem de crudelitate ludeutem !

—

Tertull.

De Resurr. c. 1. Conf. Tertull. De Aiiima, c. 51 ; Lactant. Inslit. Div. lib. vi. c

T.2; Orio. contr. Cels. lib. viii. ; Augustin, De Civ. Dei. lib. i. c. 13; Euseb. Hist

Eccl. lib. iv. c. 16; v. 1.
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perhaps, because of the sacred coiiimuMion wliicli those who sleep in

the Lord were supposed to hold with him.

The church did not approve of the custom of interring the dead

in family graves and private sepulchres. It was supposed to be in-

vidious and encourage the pride of distinction.

Like the Greeks and Romans, Christians erected monuments and

marked them with inscriptions, tiT^iOig, titulis, in memory of their

friends.' Their luxury and extravagance in these matters are

severely censured by Basil the Great, Chrysostom, and others.

Frustra struunt homines ijretiosa sejmlcra, quasi ea animve, nee

solius corporis, receptacula essent.

The funeral solemnities of the Romans were held by night.®

Those of Christians, on the other hand, Avere solemnized by day,

but with lighted tapers, in the fourth century. In times of perse-

cution, the Christians were often compelled to bury their dead by

night, and with all possible secrecy. But under Constantino and

his sons. Christian funerals were attended by day, and at times

with great pomp. Probably they enacted laws on this subject in

favour of Christian burials, for the apostate Julian was compelled

to issue a positive decree to restore the nocturnal celebration of

funeral rites.*

The Jews, and the Eastern nations generally were accustomed

to bury very soon after death. The nature of the climate might

direct to this custom; but the principal reason probably was,

that by the speedy removal of the corpse, they might avoid cere-

monial pollution. The custom of the Greeks and Romans corre-

sponded in this respect Avith that of the oriental nations. The early

Christians also conformed to the custom of the country, in the early

removal of the corpse, but they utterly discarded the idea that any

ceremonial pollution could be contracted by contact with the dead.

On the contrary, they feaidessly exposed themselves to contagion

by their faithful offices to those who had died of malignant diseases

as well as by administering to their necessities in sickness.^ The

corpse was soon removed from the house, but was usually kept for

* Efferri cognovimus cadavera mortuorum per confertnra populi frequentinm et

per maxiniam insistentium densitatem: quod quidem oculos liominum infnustis in-

festat adspectibus. Qai enim dies est bene auspicatus a fiinere? aut quoinodo

ad Deos et templa venietur ? Ideoque quoniam et dolor in exsequiis secrctum

amat, et diem functis nihil interest, utriim per noctes an per dies effernntur. libe-

rari conveuit totius populi adspectus, ut dolor esse in funeribus, non ponipa exe-

quiarum, nee ostentutio videalur.

—

Cod. Thcodos. lib. ix. tit. 17, 1, 5-
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a day or more in the clmrcli, and from this originally arose the

custom of keeping vigils for the dead.^" The funeral was sometimes

delayed for several days.

§ 2. OF AFFECTION FOR THE DYING.

The greatest attention was bestowed by the early Christians

upon the dying, and the highest respect entertained for their final

counsels, instructions, and prayers. Their exhortations to surviving

friends,^ and their prayers in their behalf, were treasured up with

pious care.^ Their will in regard to the disposal of their effects,

and the appropriation of them for objects of charity and benevo-

lence, were religiously observed.^ The sign of the cross was ad-

ministered to them^ in the fourth century. The bishop and the

several orders of the clergy, as well as relatives and friends, sought

to offer them consolation. Prayers were offered in the church for

them.^ Friends pressed around them to give and receive the parting

kiss and the last embrace." To such as were restored to Chi'istian

fellowship in their dying moments, the sacrament was administered.

This was afterward united with the ceremony of extreme unction.

Friends and relatives closed the eyes and mouth of the dying^

—

a becoming rite, which some pagan nations have observed. But to

the early Christians this was an emblem of the peaceful slumber of

the deceased, from which he was expected to awake at the resur-

rection of the just.^ The body was then washed and clothed in a

garment usually of white linen, but sometimes made of more costly

materials and ornamented with gold, precious stones,^ etc., which,

however, was the frequent subject of severe censure.^"* The corpse

Avas laid out in its best attire ; and, in Egypt, in addition to these

rites, it was frequently anointed and embalmed.

Christians, contrary to the custom of the Jews, deposited the

body in a coffin. This custom they observed in common with many
heathen nations. The corpse was exposed to view for some time

before interment, either at home, or in the streets, or more fre-

quently in the church." During this time it was attended by the

nearest relatives and friends, whose duty it was to perform these

last offices of affection for the dead. The wailings of mourning

* Parcite qureso vobis, parcite saltern Uivitiis quas amatis. Cur et martuos

vestros auratis obvolvitis vestibus ? Cur ambitio inter luctus lacrimasque non

cessat ? An cadavera divitum nisi in serico putrescere nesciunt ?

—

Hieron. De Vita

Paulin.
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women were on no account allowccl, as was customary among the

Jews and many pagan nations. Such lamentations were exceed-

ingly incongruous to the Christian, who regarded death as no loss,

but unspeakable gain.

The office of sexton was of very early date, and held in high re-

pute, as an honourable occupation.

§ 3. OF FUNERAL SOLEMNITIES.

The body was borne on a bier in solemn procession to the burial-

place, and followed by the relatives and friends of the deceased as

mourners, among whom the clergy and some others were reckoned.

Besides these, many others, as spectators, joined in the procession.

These processions were sometimes so thronged as to occasion seri-

ous accidents, and even the loss of life.^ It was the duty of the

acolyths to conduct the procession. The bier was borne sometimes

on the shoulder, and sometimes by the hands. The nearest rela-

tions or persons of rank and distinction were the bearers. Even

the bishops and clergy often officiated in this capacity. In the

early ages of the church the nearest relatives especially were the

pall-bearers to carry the body to the grave.

The tolling of bells at funerals was introduced in the eighth and

ninth centuries. This office is expressed in the following distich,

which was inscribed upon the church-bell

:

Laudo Deum verura
;
plebemvoco; congrego clerum,

Defunclos ploro ; nimbum fugo ; festaque honoro.

Previous to the use of bells, the trumpet and wooden clappers were

used for similar purposes.

The carrying of the cross in funeral processions is mentioned in

the sixth century, and again in the ninth, but it does not appear to

have been in earlier use. Palms and olive-branches were carried

in funeral processions for the first time in the fourth century, in

imitation of Christ's triumphal entry into Jerusalem. The cypress

was rejected, because it was a symbol of mourning. The carrying

of burning lamps and tapers was earlier and more general. This

was a festive representation of the triumph of the deceased over

deatli, and of liis union with Christ, as in the festival of the Lamb

in the Ajjocalypsc.' Tiie Christians repudiated the custom of

crowning the corpse and the coffiu with garlands, as savouring of

idolatry.^ But it was usual with them to strew flowers upon the

grave.' Lighted torches were sometimes carried before and after
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the coffin, in token of victory over death, and union with Christ at

the marriage-supper of the Lamb. References to this rite date

back no further than the fourth century.

Psahns and hymns were sung wliile the corpse was kept, while

it was carried in procession, and around the grave. Notices of this

custom are found in several authors.^ These anthems were alto-

gether of a joyful character. But Bingham has well remarked that

" we cannot expect to find much of this in the first ages, while the

Christians were in a state of persecution ; but as soon as their

peaceable times were come, we find it in every writer. The author

of the Apostolical Constitutions" givcsS this direction, that they

should carry forth their dead with 'reading the holy books and
singing for the martyrs who are fallen asleep in the Lord; for all

the saints from the beginning of the world, and for your brethren

that are asleep in the Lord.' 'For precious in the sight of the

Lord is the death of his saints.' And again it is said, 'Return to

thy rest, my soul, for the Lord hath rewarded thee. And the

memory of the just shall be blessed ; and the souls of the just are

in the hand of the Lord.' These, probably, were some of the versi-

cles which made up their psalmody on such occasions. For Chry-

sostom, speaking of this matter, not only tells us the reason of

their psalmody, but what particular psalms or portions of them they

made use of for this solemnity. ' What mean our hymns ?' says

he ;
' do we not glorify God and give him thanks, that he hath

crowned him that is departed, that he hath delivered hira from

trouble, that he hath set him free from all fear ? Consider what

thou singest at that time : Turn again unto thy rest, my soul,

for the Lord hath rewarded thee. And again, I fear no evil, be-

cause thou art with me. And again, Thou art my refuge from

the affliction which compasseth me about. Consider what these

psalms mean. If thou believest the things which thou sayest

to be true, why dost thou weep and lament, and make a mere

pageantry and mock of thy singing ? If thou believest them not

to be true, why dost thou play the hypocrite, so much as to sing ?' ^

He speaks this against those who used excessive mourning at fune-

rals, showing them the incongruity of that with this psalmody of

the church."^ (Book xxiii. c. 3.)

Funeral prayers also constituted an appropriate part of the burial-

8er^^ce of the dead.

Funeral orations, ?.6yoLi7tLxr,SEioi,i7tird^ia, were also delivered,

commemorative of the deceased. Several of these are still extant,
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as that of Eusebius at the funeral of Constantine ; those of Am-
brose on the deaths of Theodosius and Valentinian, and of his own

brother Satyrus ; those of Gregory, and of Nazianzum upon his

father, his brother Caesarius, and his sister Gorgonia.

The sacrament of the Lord's supper was administered at fune-

rals and often at the grave itself.^ By this rite it was intimated

that the communion of saints was still perpetuated between the

livins and the dead. It was a favourite idea that both still con-

tinned members of the same mystical body, one and the same on

earth and in heaven. This mode of celebrating the supper was also

an honourable testimony to the faith of the deceased, and of his

consistent Christian profession in life. The Roman Catholic super-

stition of oiferings and masses for the dead took its rise from this

ancient usage of the church. Some time pi-evious to the sixth and

seventh centuries, it became customary to administer the elements

to the dead—to deposit a portion of the consecrated elements in

the coffin—to give a parting kiss of charity, and to conclude the

funeral solemnities with an entertainment similar to the agapse.

Of these usages the first mentioned were speedily abolished,"^ and

the last was gradually discontinued.

It was universally customary with Christians to deposit the corpse

in the grave, as in modern times, facing the east; and in the same

attitude as at the present day. The reasons for this are given in

the following extract:—" Christiani solent sepelire—1. Supinos^

quia mors nostra proprie non est mors, sed brevis quidam somnus.

2. Vultu ad ccelum converso, quia solo in coclo spes nostra fundata

est. 3. Versus orientem, argumento sperandac et exoptandre resur-

rectionis."''

The burial-service was concluded, like all other religious solem-

nities, with the Lord's prayer and the benediction.

§ 4. OF MOURNERS.

Death was regarded by the early Christians, not as an afflictive

but joyful event. All immoderate grief or mourning was accord-

ingly inconsistent, in their view, with Christian faith and hope.*

* Fratrcs nostri non lugcndi ticcersione Dominica de sreculo libernti, cum scin-

mus, non cos omitti, scd pra>mitti, rccedentes prwcederc, ut proficiscen^s et

navignntcH, dcsiderari eos debere, non plangi ; nee accipiendas hie atras vestet,

quando illi ibi indumenta alba jam sumscrint: oeeasionem non dandnm esse gen-

tilibus, ut nos merito et jure reprehendnnt, quod quos vivere apud Deum dicimus
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For this reason they severely reproved the Jewish and Roman cus-

tom of hiring women to make lamentations for the dead.^ It must

not be supposed, however, that they either condemned the exercise

of natural affection or affected a stoical indifference. On the con-

trary, there are many passages of ancient authors in which the

right and power of nature in this respect are recognised, and a

becoming sorrow, occasioned by the death of friends, is justified,

both on principles of reason, and by reference to examples in Scrip-

ture.*

In conformity with their views of death. Christians also utterly

discarded the Jewish badges of mourning—sackcloth and ashes, and

garments rent. Some of the fathers severely censure the Roman
custom of wearing black.^ Augustin especially is peculiarly severe

on this point. "Why," says he, "should we disfigure ourselves

with black, unless we would imitate unbelieving nations, not only

in their wailing for the dead, but also in their mourning apparel

!

Be assured these are foreign and unlaAvful usages ; but if lawful,

ut exstinctos et perditos lugeamus, et fidem, quam sermone et voce depromimus,

cordis et pectoris testimonio reprobemur.

—

Cypkian, De Mortal. Omnibus Chris-

tianis prohibitum defunctos flere.

—

Concil. Tolet. 111.

* Noil omnis infidelitatis aut infirmitatis est fletus ; alius est naturse dolor, alia

est tristitia in diffidentia, et plurimum refert, desiderare, quod liabueris, et lugere,

quod amiseris. . . . Fecerunt et fletum magnum sui, cum patriarchpe sepe-

lirentur. Lacrymije ergo pietatis indices, non illices sunt doloris. Lacrymatus

sum ergo, fateor, et ego, sed laci'ymatus est et Dominus; ille alienum, ego fra-

trem.

—

Amrros. Oral, in Obit. Fratris. Quorum nos vita propter amicitite solatia

delectabat, unde fieri potest, ut eorum mors nullam nobis ingerat moestitudinem ?

Quam qui proliibet, prohibeat, si potest, arnica colloquia, iuterdicat amicalem

societatem, vel intercidat adfectum omnium humanarum necessitudinum, vincula

mentis immiti stupore disrumpat, aut sic eis utendem esse censeat, ut nulla ex

eis animum dulcedo perfundat. Quod si fieri nullo modo potest, etiam hoc, quo

pacto futurum est, ut ejus nobis amara mors non sit, cujus dulcis est vita? Hinc

enim est luctus quidem [al. quidam] humano corde quasi vulnus aut ulcus, cui

sanando adhibentur officiosse consolationes. Non enim propterea est, quod non

sanetur
;
quoniam quanto est animus melior, tanto in eo citius faciliusque sana-

tur

—

Augustin. De Civ. Dei, lib. xix. c. 8. Premebam oculos ejus [sc. matris,]

et confluebat in prsecordia mea moestitudo ingens, et transfluebat in lacrimas,

ibidemque oculi mei violento animi imperio resorbebant fontem suum usque ad

siccitatem, et in tali luctamine valde male mihi erat. Tum vero ubi efllavit ex-

tremum spiritum, puer Adeodatus exclamavit in planctum, atque ab omnibus

nobis coercitus tacuit. Hoc modo etiam meura quiddam puerile, quod labebatur

in fletus, juvenili voce cordis coercebatur et tacebat. Neque enim decere arbitra-

bamur, funus illud questibus lacrimosis gemitibusque celebrare, quia his plerumque

Bolet deplorari qusedam miseria morientium, aut quasi omnimoda exstinctio. At

ilia nee misere moriebatur, nee omnino moriebatur.

—

Augustin. Confess, lib. ix

c. 12. Conf. Chrysost. Horn. 29, De Dormient. ; Horn. 61, in Johann.
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they are not becoming."'' Black, however, was, from the begin-

ning, the customary mourning habit in the Greek church, and the

use of it soon became general.

No precise rules prevailed respecting the duration of mourning

for the dead. This matter was left to custom tind the feeling of

the parties concerned. " The heathen had a custom of repeating

their mourning on the third, seventh, and ninth day, which was

particularly called the novendiale ; and some added the twentieth,

thirtieth, and fortieth, not without a superstitious opinion of those

particular days, wherein they used to sacrifice to their manes with

milk, and wine, and garlands, and flowers, as the Roman antiquities

inform us. Something of this superstition, abating the sacrifice,

was still remaining among the ignorant ChristiTins in St. Austin's

time; for he speaks of some who observed a novendial in relation

to their dead,* which he thinks they ought to be forbidden, because

it was only a heathen custom. He does not seem to intimate that

they kept it exactly as the heathen did ; but rather that they were

superstitious in their observation of nine days of mourning, which

was without example in Scripture. There was another way, of con-

tinuing the funeral ofiices for three days together, which was al-

lowed among Christians, because it had nothing in it but the same

worship of God repeated. Then Euodius, writing to St. Austin,'

and giving him an account of the funeral of a very pious young

man, who had been his votary, says that he had given him ho-

nourable obsequies, worthy of so great a soul: for he continued to

sing hymns to God for three days together at his grave, and on the

third day offered the sacraments of redemption. The author of

the Constitutions" takes notice of the repetition of the funeral office

on the third day, and the ninth day, and the fortieth day, giving

peculiar reasons for each of them :
— " Let the third day be observed

for the dead with psalms, and lessons, and prayers, because Christ

on the third day rose again from the dead ; and let the ninth day

be observed in remembrance of the living and the dead ; and also

the fortieth day, according to the ancient manner of the Israelites

mourning for Moses forty days ; and finally let the anniversary day

be observed in commemoration of the deceased."

" On the anniversary days of commemorating the dead, they

were used to make a common feast or entertainment, inviting both

the clergy and people, but especially the poor and needy, the

widows and orphans, that it might not only be a memorial of rest

to the dead, but an odour of sweet smell to themselves in the
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sight of God, as the author under the name of Origen words it.

St. Chrj^sostom sajs^ that they were more tenacious of this custom

than they were of some others of greater importance. But this

often deorenerated into gi-eat abuses."^

§ 5. OF THE PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.

The fact is undeniable that the ancient church, at a very early

period, entertained unwarrantable notions of the eiEcacy of prayer

for the dead, and habitually made them the subject of their inter-

cessions both in their public and their private devotions. This

subject is generally passed in silence by the German authors on the

antiquities of the Christian church, but it has been discussed by

different writers of the English church, particularly by Bingham

and Usher, from whom the following summary of ancient autho-

rities have been chiefly collected by Riddle,^ whose order and lan-

guage is adopted in the following article, with some additions and

omissions.

TertulUmi, (died 220,) in his treatise on the Soldier s Chapht,

speaks of prayer for the dead as a custom of the church at the time

of his writing that treatise, which was probably not long after the

year 200 :—" We make anniversary oblations for the dead, for

their birthdays," meaning the days of their death.* In another

of his works the same author says that it was the practice of a

widow to pray for the soul of her deceased husband, desiring on his

behalf present refreshment or rest, and a jMrt in the first resurrec-

tion; and offering annually an oblation for him on the day of his

falling asleep, i. e., his death. And elsewhere he represents a

bereaved husband as praying for the soul of his deceased wife, and

offering annual oblations for her.f

Origen (died 254) tells us that Christians in his time " thought

it right and useful to make mention of the saints in their public

* Oblationes pro defunctis, pro natalitiis, annua die facimus.

—

Tertull. De
Corona Militis, c. 3.

•f-
Pro anima ejus orat, et refrigerium interim adpostulat ei, et in prima resur-

rectione consortium, et oflFert annuis diebus dormitionis ejus.—Id. De Monofjamia,

c. 10. Jam repete apud Deum pro cujus spiritu postules, pro qua oblationes

annuas reddas.

—

Exhort, ad Castit. c. 11. Tertullian held that every little offence

of the faithful would be punished by delaying their resurrection. Modicum

quodque delictum mora resurrectiuuis luendum.

—

De Anima, c. 58.

83
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prayers, and to improve themselves by the commemoration of their

worthies.*

Cyprian (died 258) affirms that in his time it was the practice of

Christians to offer obhitions and sacrifices of commemoration for

martyrs, on the anniversary days of their martyrdom, with thanks-

giving ; and he refers also to the oblations and supplications, or

deprecatory prayers, on behalf of other departed members of the

church. t In another place Cyprian says—"When we have de-

parted hence, there is no place left for repentance, and no effect of

satisfaction.";];

Aniobius, in his treatise against the heathen, written probably

about the year 305, speaking of the prayers offered after the con-

secration of the elements in the Lord's supper, says that Chris-

tians prayed for pardon and peace on behalf of the living and the

dead.§

Cyril of Jerusalem (died 386) reports the prayer made after con-

secration of the elements at the holy communion, in these words

:

"' We offer this sacrifice in memory of all those who have fallen

asleep before us, first, patriarchs, prophets, apostles, and martyrs,

that God by their prayers and intercessions may receive our suppli-

cations ; and then we pray for our holy fathers and bishops, and

all that have fallen asleep before us, believing that it is a great ad-

vantage to their souls to be prayed for, while the holy and tremen-

dous sacrifice lies upon the altar.
"^

The same writer furnishes evidence that in his time many persons

doubted the efficacy of prayer as a means of procuring benefit to

the dead. "I know many," he observes in the same book, "who

say, What profit does the soul receive that goes out of this world,

either with sins, or without sins, if you make mention of it in

prayer?"

* Meniinisse sanctorum sive in coUectis solennibus, sive pro eo ut ex recorda-

tione eorum proficiamua, aptum et conveniens videtur.

—

Oriq. lib. is. in Rom. 12.

j- Celebrentur hie a nobis oblationes et sacrificia ob commemorationes eorum

Cyi'R. Ep. 'A~, al. -'1, ad Clcrum. Sacrificia pro eis semper, vit meministis, offeri-

mus, quoties martyrum passiones et dies anniversaria comniemoratione cele-

braiiius.

—

Ep. 34, al. 89. Non est quod pro dormitione ejus apud vos fiat oblatio,

aut deprecatio aliqua nomine ejus in ecclcsia frequentctur.

—

Ep. W>, al. 1.

J Quando isthinc excessum fuerit, nullus jam locus poenitentiie est nuUus satis-

factiones ellcctus.—Cvi'n. ad Drmririaii, ^ 10.

g Cur ininianiter conveiitlcula nostra dirui mernerint? In quibus summus

oratur Deus, pax cunctis et venia postulatur, mapistratibus, exercitibus, rcgibus,

(amiliarihus, ininiicis, adliuc vitam di-gcutibus, et resolutis corpomm vinctione.

—

Abnob. Adv. Genlcj, lib. iv.
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Gregory of Nazlanzuni (died 300) prayed that God would receive

the soul of his brother Ciesarius.^ Archbishop Usher quotes the

following passage from this father, in testimony of his dissent from

the opinion that the dead could be profited by the prayers of the

livinc: :
—"Then in vain shall one iio about to relieve those that

lament. Here men may have a remedy, but afterward there is

nothing but bonds, or all things are fast bound.""* It may be ob-

served that this passage proves only that Gregory esteemed prayer

of no avail to those who may die in sin.

In the writings of Ambrose, (died 397,) we meet with prayers of

that father on behalf of the deceased Theodosius and Valentinian,

and his own brother ; and we find him giving instructions to a

Christian not to weep for a deceased sister, but to make prayers and

oblations for her.^ The same author affirms, in another place, that

" death is a haven of rest, and makes not our condition worse ; but

according as it finds every man, so it reserves him to the judgment

that is to come."^

Aerius appears to have been the first who publicly protested

against the practice of praying for the dead ; which he did upon

the ground of the uselessness of such prayers to those who were

the subjects of them. His objections were met by JEjnphaiiius,

(died 403,) who maintained,'^ first, that prayer for the dead was

useful, as testifying the faith and hope of the living, inasmuch as

it showed their belief that the departed were still in being, and

living with the Lord ; and secondly, as a further argument that

" the prayer which is made for tliem does profit, although it do not

cut off all their sins
;

yet, forasmuch as while we are in the world

we oftentimes slip, both unwillingly and with our will, it serves to

signify that which is more perfect. For we make," continues he,

" a memorial both for the just and for sinners ; for sinners, entreat-

ing the mercy of God ; for the just, (both the fathers and patriarchs,

the prophets, and apostles, and evangelists, and martyrs, and con-

fessors; bishops also, and authorities, and the whole order,), that

we may serve the Lord Jesus Christ from the rank of all other men,

by the honour that we do unto him, and that we may yield worship

unto him."

Chri/sostom, (died 407,) speaking of the death of the wicked, says,

" They are not so much to be lamented as succoured with prayers,

and supplications, and alms, and oblations. For these things were

not designed in vain, neither is it without reason that we make

mention of those that are deceased in the holy mysteries, inter-
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ceding for them to the Lamb that is slain to take away tlie sins of

the ^Yurhl ; but that some consohition may hence arise to them.

Neitlier is it in vain that he who stands at the altar, when the tre-

mendous mysteries are celebrated, cries, ' We offer unto thee for

all those that are asleep in Christ, and all that make commemora-

tions for them.' For if there were no commemorations made for

them, these things would not be said. Let us not therefore grow

weary in giving them our assistance, and offering pra^'crs for

them.

" Let us not be weary in aid of the departed, and in prayer for

them, for the communion is a sin-offering for the whole world.

Encouraged by this consideration, we pray for the whole world

;

and with martyrs, confessors, and priests, we make mention also of

them (the dead) .in our prayers, and it surely is possible by our

prayers, by our offerings in their behalf, and by the (saints) invoked

in connection with them, to obtain pardon for them."* Several

other passages to the same effect may be found in Bingham and

Riddle.

Auf/ustin (died 430) maintained that the martyrs do not need

the prayers of the church, and that we ought to offer only thanks-

givings on their behalf. He considered that the prayers of the

livintr miirht be of some advantaore to such of the dead as had been

guilty of only minor trespasses ; but that they could not at all

assist those who had been very wicked. "There goes a common

saying under his name," says Bingham, " which Pope Innocent III.

quotes as holy Scripture, 'that he who prays for a martyr docs

injury to the martyr, because they attained to perfection in this life,

and have no need of the prayers of the church, as all others have.'

Tlicrefore, he says, ' When they were named at the altar, and their

memorials celebrated, they did not commemorate them as persons

for whom they prayed, as they did all others that rested in peace,

but rather as men that prayed for the church on earth, that we

migl^t follow their steps.' Upon this account, St. Austin thought

that oblations and alms that were usually offered in the church for

all the dead that had received baptism were only thanksgivings for

such as were very good, and propitiations for those that were not

* Mjj br iLttoxvfJK^fXfv rotf drtfX^ovat fiot^^ovvtti, xai rCpoalffpovttf iftip aivtuit>

tvxo-i' xai yap to xoivov tr^i oixou^H'>j{ xnrai xa^dpr.iov, 3ta. rovro ^aj'i'jovvtfi vTtif

trii oixovfxivTji bfOfjif^a TOTf, xcu (if to, hCjv /lapriipwr oiiTouj xoXiivfifV, fitra ufioTM-

Yttwv fiLita LtpuV xai—bvvatov rtavTo^iv CTvyyi'w/ijjv (uiTOtj oviv-yof/iiy dn'o Twv

fi'jjcJi', drto tCiv 6u)p<ov, arto rC-jv fitr i-jti^v xal.ov^utuv.—(.'iiRVSOST. Horn. '11, 1 Cor.
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very bad ; and for such as were very evil, though they were no

helps to them when they were dead, yet they were some consola-

tion to the living. And to those who derive any benefit from these

prayers, this is the benefit, either that they obtain a full remission,

or that their condemnation bo made more tolerable."

In the Confessions of Augustin, (lib. ix. c. 13,) we find a long

prayer of this writer in behalf of his departed mother, Monica.

Theodoret (died 456) says, " After death the punishment of sin

is without remedy (immedicabilis)." [Quaest. in lib. ii. Reg., cap.

18,19.)

In the Apostolical Constitutions we find the following prayer

among those which are appointed to be repeated after the consecra-

tion of the elements in the Lord's Supper :

" We offer unto thee for all thy saints that have lived well-

pleasing in thy sight from the foundation of the world, for pa-

triarchs, prophets, holy men, apostles, martyrs, confessors, bishops,

presbyters, deacons, subdeacons, readers, singers, virgins, widows,

laymen, and all whose names thou knowest."

The form of prayer to be used at funerals, as given in the Con-

stitutions, (lib. vii. c. 41,) is still more express.

This chapter is particularly worthy of notice as introducing the

idea of the ministry of guardian angels for the dying and the dead.

The prayer is for them who have fallen asleep, (uTtsp tcov xsxoi-

fiy;i.i£i'c<iv,) for our brethren that are at rest in Christ, [vTtep

dvartavaafievGiV ev Xp/cTcj d^Ey{.(pO)v.) Very remarkable in this

prayer is the passage, " Forgive him, if voluntarily or involuntarily

he hath sinned, and afford him merciful angels," [dyye?iOvg evfxeveic

TiaoaGHYiUov avro).) Here is expressed a view which our consti-

tutions have in common with many of the church fathers, namely,

that in the death of men, angels assist the dying; the angel of

peace, the pious ; who soothes their souls, leads them to heaven,

and conducts them to God. It is exceedingly difficult to determine

the age of this prayer ; for nothing is contained in it that could

lead to individual relations of time. There is, however, no ground

at all to deny its belonging to the age of Chrysostom ; and our

opinion is corroborated by the consideration that his extended

liturgy, embracing all parts of the ecclesiastical life,' contained also,

perhaps, this prayer for them who have fallen asleep. It is here

to be further remarked, that in the author of the Ineomplett: Work

en Matthew, (xxiv. 43,) is found the same representation of the

angel which we have pointed out in this prayer. In the passage
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cited, he c^lls him the angel of death, (angelum mortis.) Pearson

has proved that this author lived soon after the time of the Em-
peror Theodosius [who died A. D. 305] ; and hence it is very possi-

ble that the mention of that angel proceeded from the representa-

tion prevalent in the time common to them both.

Jerome (died 420) says :
—" AVhile we are in this present world

we may be able to help one another, either by our prayers or by

our counsels ; but when we shall come before the judgment-seat

of Christ, neither Job, nor Daniel, nor Noah can entreat for any

one, but every one must bear his own burden."^

On the whole, therefore, it appears that from the time of Ter-

tullian, at least, and probably from a still earlier date, the church

was accustomed to offer prayers for the dead. Many teachers of

the church during the third and fourth centuries sanctioned this

superstitious practice ; some of them encouraging a belief that the

prayers of the living were a means of procuring certain imaginary

benefits for those who had died in sin, as well as for those who had

departed in the faith ; but others affirming that the dead could de-

rive no benefit from the prayers of survivors. So that while it was

the erroneous opinion that prayers and oblations ought to be made

for the dead, and was the received and universal doctrine of the

church, it was yet a question among Christian doctors, on which

they were allowed to differ, whether the dead received any profit

from such prayers. The entire abandonment of a custom so much

at variance with Divine truth was reserved for that brighter period

in the history of the church in which "the Bible, the Bible alone,"

began (perhaps for the first time since the commencement of the

second century) to be recognised as the sole depository of the prin-

ciples of our religion, and the only unerring guide of Christian

practice.

"When the prayers of the early Church were offered in behalf of

persons supposed to have died in the faith, who were regarded as

about to enter into happiness. Christians were understood to be-

seech God that he would receive those persons to himself; they

gave thanks for their deliverance out of this sinful world ; they

petitioned for the Divine forgiveness of all remains of sin and im-

perfection in the departed ; they intended to offer a tribute of

respect and affection to the deceased, and to testify their own belief

of the immortality of the soul and a future life; and they sought

to procure for their departed friends the blessings of an early sliare

in the millennial reign of Christ upon earth, (which was confidently
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expected by the early Cliristians,) as -well as favour at the day of

judgment, (when they supposed that all men woukl pass through a

fire of purgation,) and an augmentation of their reward and glory

in the state of final blessedness.

It is certain also that prayers were offered for those who had died

in sin, in the hope of mitigating their sufierings, or rendering their

condemnation more tolerable.^

The extracts which follow are added to show what sentiments

were held by the early church on this subject, and by what per-

versions of these errors the Romish doctrine of purgatory was

evolved.

"Christians," says Dr. Burton, "were at this time (namely, in

the middle of the third century) generally agreed in supposing that

the soul in its separate or disembodied state enjoyed a kind of con-

sciousness, and was not insensible or asleep. They seem, also, to

have considered that the souls of good and bad men were in a

different state, or rather in a different place ; for we have little

means of judging of the opinion of the early Christians as to the

actual condition of the souls of bad men : but with respect to the

souls of the righteous, they conceived them to be in a place by

themselves, where they enjoyed a kind of foretaste of the happi-

ness which awaited them hereafter. It was also believed by a large

portion of Christians, that the resurrection of the righteous would

take place before the final resurrection of all mankind at the day

of judgment. . . . When they spoke of the first resurrection,

they meant that the righteous would rise and reign with Christ

upon earth for a thousand years, at the end of which period the

general resurrection would take place. It was natural for them to

add to this belief, that the souls of the righteous, while they were

in their sep'arate abode, were anxiously looking forward to the time

of the first resurrection, when they would be released from their

confinement ; and their surviving friends did not think it improper

to make it a subject of their own prayers to God, that He would be

pleased to hasten the period when those who had departed in His

faith and fear might enter into his heavenly kingdom.

" This was the only sense in which prayers were offered for the

dead by the early Christians. They did not think that their

prayers could affect the present or future condition of those who

were departed. They believed them to be in a state of happiness

immediately after death, and to be certain of enjoying still greater

happiness hereafter. It was only the period of their entering upon
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this liiial state Avliicli was supposed to be affected by the prayers

of" the livin<^ ; and it afforded a melancholy satisfaction to the latter

to meet at tiie graves of their friends, or on the anniversary of their

death, and to remember them in their prayers to God."

§ G. OF THE ORIGIN OF TIIE DOCTRINE OF PURGATORY.

" The idea of Hades, which was known both to the Hebrews and

the Greeks, was transferred to Christianity, and the assumption

that the true happiness or the final misery of the departed docs not

commence till after the general judgment and the resurrection of

the body, appeared to render necessary the belief in an interme-

diate state. The soul was supposed to remain there from the mo-

ment of its separation from the body to the said catastrophe, Jus-

tin Martyr makes the souls of the pious take up their temporary

abode in a better, those of the wicked in a worse place. ^ He even

terms that doctrine heretical (§ 80) according to whifh the souls are

received into heaven immediately after de-ath ; but he admits that

they have a presentiment of their fufure destiny. Irenteus also

assigns to the soul a separate place of abode, where it awaits the

resurrection of the bod}^, to which it is then reunited." Tertullian

speaks of the sequestration of the body, but explicith' rejects the

notion of the sleep of the body.'' He held that the martyrs went

immediately to the abode of the blessed.

The oriental idea of a purifying fire occurs also dm-ing this period,

in the writings of Clement of Alexandria and Origen. This purify-

ing fire, however, is not thought to perform its work in the interme-

diate state, but is either taken in a comprehensive sense, or sup-

posed to stand in some connection or other with the general

conflagration of the world. ^ Origen thought that this' baptism of

fire at the end of the world would be necessary for those who have

forfeited the baptism of the spirit.^

§ 7. OF THE WORSHIP OF iMARTYRS, SAINTS, AND ANGELS.*

The worship of those came into use in the foiu-th and fifth cen-

turies. Some few traces of such worship at earlier periods may be

found, and innumerable instances of a later date. It has been a

great question whether such were invoked as direct mediators with

God, or not ; and again, whether these invocations imi)ly the <iffer-

ing of such dinne honours as are paid to Christ or to God. This
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the Catholic writers generally deny. Their assertion is, that these

invocations are not acts of adoration, but only a means of grace to

awaken pious feeling and to aid us in rendering due worship to God.

Non Hancti Dei appetunt indebitas laudes sed ut rationabile.fiat oh-

scquiinn noatrum.' The saints are not our immediate intercessorn

with God; but whatever they obtain for us from God, they obtain

tJirouijh Christ. We therefore invoke the sahits, to the end that

they may do that which we also do, and which they ar ^3tter able

to do than we are ; and the united prayer of both must be more

influential than that of us alone. We only implore the saints to

intercede with God for us, that the merits of Christ may be applied

to us ; and that through him wc may obtain grace and glory.
"^

The evangelical church, on the other hand, contend that all wor-

ship of saints and images is idolatry. The primitive church, while

they scrupulously worshipped Christ as God, rejected with abhor-

rence the Avorship of saints and of images.'*

The history of the delusion above mentioned is sketched by

Gieseler in the following terms :

—

" The notion that the prayers of the dead availed for the living

was prevalent in the school of Origen even in the third century,*

but had not yet sufficient authority to influence directly the mode

of honouring the martyrs.

* Origines in Cant. Cant. lib. iii. ed. de la Rue, t. iii. p. 75 : Sed et omnes sancti,

qixi de liac vita decessei'unt, habentes adhuc charitatem erga eos qui in hoc nuindo

sunt, si dicantur cui-am gerere salutis eorum, et juvare eos precibus suis atqiie

interventu suo apud Deum, won erit inconveniens.—Idem, in libr. Jesu Naz. Honi. 16,

§ 5, (t. ii. p. 437:) Ego sic arbitror, quod omnes illi, qui dormierunt ante nos,

patres pugnent nobiscum et adjuvent nos orationibus suis. Ita namque etiam

quemdam de senioribus magistris audivi dicentem in eo loco, in quo scriptum est

in Numeris, (xxii. 4,) quia ablinget synagoga ilia hanc synagogam, sient ablingit vitu-

lus herbam viridem in cawpo. Dicebat ergo: Quare hujusmodi similitudo assumta

est, nisi quia hoc est, quod intelligendum est in hoc loco, quod synagoga Domini,

quae nos prsecessit in Sanctis, pre et lingua consumit adversariam synagogam, i. e.

orationibus et precibus adversaries nostros absumit?—Idem, in Epist. ad Rom.

lib. ii. p. 479 : Jam vero si etiam extra corpus positi vel sancti, qui cum Christo

sunt, agunt aliquid, et laborant pro nobis ad similitudinem angelorum, qui salutis

nostrsc ministeria procurant: vel rursum peccatores etiam ipsi extra corpus positi

agunt aliquid secundum propositum mentis suce, ad angelorum nihilominus simili-

tudinem siuistrorum, cum quibus et in reternum ignem mittendi dicuntur a Christo:

hahealur et hoc quoque inter occulta Dei, nee chartulsc commitlenda viysleria. Origen's

follower, Eusebius praep. Evang. xii. c. 3, begins with referring to Plato do Legg.

lib. xi., and ihen proceeds: Kat iv foj /St/Sx^ Ss fuiv Maxxa^aiutv (2 Mace. xv. 11)

%Ayitii' lEpf/ui'aj o rtpo^^T'J^s fiita rriv aTtaXXayriv tov jStor, tvxoficvoi opda^ai, VTtcp tov

haov, W5 fpov-ri^a rtOtOVjUtvoj tCJv trtt yr^i ai^^pwrtcov. Aft. bi ^rjOt. xm o Hxd-tav

rovTotj xi-atsviw. Hence the custom, very early, of asking tlie living martyrs for
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" The more remote the times of tlic martyrs, the greater the

adoration paid to them. The heathen converts, natm-ally enough,

transferred to them the honours they had been used to pay their

demigods, while the horror of creature-worship, which had liitherto

operated as a check on the growing superstition, had been gradu-

ally dying away since the extinction of paganism. As men had

long been accustomed to assemble for public worship at the graves

of the martyrs, the idea of erecting churches {uaprv^ia, memoria)

over them would readily occur. In Egypt, the Christians began to

embalm the bodies of reputed saints and keep them in their houses.

The communion with the martyrs being thus associated with the

presence of their material remains, these were dug up from the

graves and placed in the churches, especially under the altars; and

the popular feeling having now a visible object to excite it, became

more extravagant and superstitious than ever. The old opinion of

the efficacy of their intercession who had died a martyr's death,

was now united with the belief that it was possible to communicate

with them directly ; a belief founded partly on the popular notion

that departed souls always lingered around the bodies they had

once inhabited, and partly on the views entertained of the glorified

state of the martyrs, a sort of omnipresence being ascribed to them.

These notions may be traced to Origen, and his followers were the

first who apostrophized the martyrs in their sermons, and besought

their intercession. But though the orators were somewhat extrava-

gant in this respect, they Avere far outdone by the poets, who soon

took up this theme, and could find no expressions strong enough to

describe the power and the glory of the martyrs. Their, relics soon

began to work miracles, and to be valuable articles of trade. In

proportion as men felt the need of such intercession they sought to

increase the number of the intercessors. Not only those, who, on

account of services rendered the church, were inscribed in the Dip-

tycha, but the pious characters from the" Old Testament and the

most distinguished of the monks were ranked among the saints.

Martyvs before unknown announced themselves in visions ; others

revealed the place of their burial. From the beginning of the fifth

century the prayers for the saints were discontinued, as unbefitting

their intercession after death. Thus Euseb. de Martyr. Paltest. cap. 7, relates

that a certain Theodocia in Cscsarea approached the martyrs who were awaiting

deat I. ojuoi <})i>.oiJ>poi'Ov^tV>;, xai ola fcxb{ vnt^ tov ^vr^fiovtvtiv avrr^i rcpoi r'ov xvpiov

yfvofxivovi napaxaXoioa. On the other iiand, there is as yet no trace of prayers to

the dead.
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their glorified state. Christians were now but seldom called upon

to address their prayers to God ; the usual mode being to pray only

to some saint for his intercession. With this worship of the saints

were joined many of the customs of the heathen. Men chose their

patron saints, and dedicated churches to their worship. The hea-

then, Avhom the Christians used to reproach with worshipping dead

men, found now ample opportunity of retort.

" Throughout the fourth century there was no peculiar preference

of the Virgin Mary above other saints. The church went as yet no

further than to maintain the doctrine of her perpetual virginity, to

which the monastic notions of the time naturally led. The opinion

that she had ever borne other children than Jesus was declared to

be heresy; as for instance by Epiphanius, in the case of the AvrL^t-

xof-iapiavitai in Arabia, A. d. 367, by Jerome in the case of Ilel-

vidius at Rome, A. D. 383, and by the Macedonian bishops in the

case of Bonosus, bishop of Sardica, A. D. 391, while it was shown

in what way she gave birth to our Saviour Avithout ceasing to be a

virgin. Neither did the teachers of the church in the fourth cen-

tury scruple to attribute to her faults ; and Epiphanius includes

certain women in his catalogue of heretics, for their extravagant

adoration of the Virgin. The Nestorian controversy first led men
to set her above all other saints as the mother of God, ^soToxog.

Though it was the general belief that the angels watched over

men and brought their prayers to God, it was thought unallowable

to worship them, because of the passages Col. ii. 18 ; Rev. xix. 10
;

xxii. 8, 9. Ambrose is the fir'st who seems to recommend such a

worship ; and after his time we find many marks of adoration paid

them; though much fewer than to the saints."

§ 8. RECAPITULATION.—CEMETERIES, CATACOMBS.

Fleury has concisely stated the ceremonials of the last ofiices to

the dead, which statement is added as a brief recapitulation.

" The Christians buried their dead after the manner of the Jews.

They first washed, then embalmed them ; employing (saith Ter-

tullian) more perfumes and aromatic gums in this use than the

heathens did in their sacrifices. They wrapped them up in fine

linen or silk, and sometimes put on them rich habits. They laid

them forth for the space of three days, during which time they con-

stantly attended the dead body.^ and passed those days in watching

and praying by it. Then they carried it to the grave, accompa-
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nying the corpse with torches and Ihunbcuus, with singing of psalms

and hjnins to tlie praise of God, and in testimony of their hope of

the resurrection. They made prayers also on their behalf; offered

the sacrifice, and made their ngape or love-feast for the poor, dis-

tributing likewise other alms among them. At the end of the

year they made a fresh commemoration for them, and so from 3'ear

to year, besides the standing commemoration for the dead always

joined with the sacrifice.

*' The church had officers appointed on purpose for the burying of

their dead, who were called gravemakers or labourers, and who are

sometimes reckoned among the clergy. The priests and bishops

themselves looked upon the employment as an honour ; and St.

Eutychian, the pope, who was himself a martyr, is reported to have

interred with his own hands the bodies of three hundred and forty-

two martyrs. There M'ere often, together with the body, put into

the sepulchre several other things, either as marks of honour to the

deceased or to preserve his memory, as the badges of his dignity,

the instruments of his martyrdom, vials or sponges filled with his

blood, the acts of his martyrdom, an epitaph on him, or at least

his name, medals, leaves of laurel or some other evergreen, some

crosses, and the gospel. They used to lay the body on its back,

the face turned to the east. The heathens, to preserve the memory

of their dead, built stately sepulchres over them, either by the sides

of the great roads or in the open fields. The Christians, on the

contrary, removed their dead out of sight, either after the common

way of interment or laying them in vaults under ground ; such as

were the tomhs or catacombs near Rome.
" These catacombs were places under ground, cut out of quarries

of soft and brittle stone, or hollowed out of the beds of sand ; thus

contrived by the Christians for their burying-places. There are

winding stairs leading down to them, and long walks or streets

which have on each side of them, cut into the earth, two or three

rows of deep niches, in which the bodies are placed at first ; for

now the greatest part of them are taken away. At certain dis-

tances from each other are spacious chambers, vaulted over and

solid as the rest, having also niches out in tlieni like those of the

walks. The greatest part of these chambers are painted with

divers histories of the Old and Now Testaments, as their churches

also were wont to be. And in some of these cemeteries there are

subterranean churches. In mary of them there have been found

oiarble coffins, adorned with figures of bas-relief representing the
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same liistorics as the paintings do. These were the sepulchres of

the most considerable persons ; every one of these cemeteries is

like a city under ground, and some of them two or three stories

deep. In them the Christians founct a place of retreat during the

persecutions ; there they kept the relics of the martyrs; there they

met and celebrated the holy offices ; nay, and there some of them

constantly resided, as is written of many of the popes. The book

called Roma Suhterranea is a description of these ancient ceme-

teries. They remained, the greatest part of them, for a long time

unknown, the entrance into them having been stopped up ; and it

was but about the end of the sixteenth century that they were dis-

covered. These cemeteries are sometimes called the councils of

the martyrs, their bodies being there assembled together, or are-

narea, from the sandy soil where they were generally placed. lu

Africa they were also called areoe.

" They had of old a religious ambition of being buried near to the

bodies of the martyrs ; and this is that which at last brought so

many graves and tombs into the churches ; for it was of a long time

observed not to bury the dead but without the walls of cities. The

veneration they had for relics, and their distinct belief of the resur-

rection, wore out that aversion among the Christians which the

ancients, even the Israelites themselves, had for dead bodies and

graves."

We wait with great interest for a splendid work, already an-

nounced, on these catacombs, in which is to be given a complete

copy of all the epitaphs and inscriptions, together with coloured

plates of the sculpture and paintings of these secret chambers of

the sainted dead.



CHAPTER XXVI.

OF THE FESTIVALS OF THE CHURCH.

§ 1. PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

Sacred seasons are an institution, not of Christ and liis apostles,

but of the church. No authority for their observance is derived

from the canon of the New Testament ; neither do they belong to

the apostolical age of the church. The churches established by

the apostles, in imitation of our Lord and his disciples, observed

the times and seasons of the Jews ; but it was particularly the

office of the apostle of the Gentiles to admonish the infant church

that such observances are not an essential part of religion. lie

resisted all attempts to impose the yoke of Mosaic ceremonies on

Gentile converts. From Jewish converts he removed the oppressive

and useless burden of their festivals, and discountenanced the

observance of their sacred days.

But in common with the other apostles, this minister of the

Gentiles sanctioned the observance of the first day of the week,

instead of the seventh, as the Christian Sabbath. This, in obe-

dience to the great command of the Decalogue, was consecrated as

holv time ; and is in reality tlie only sacred season of the Christian

church. All other times and seasons are carnal ordinances, having

no Divine authority. The Christian Sabbath, therefore, ought to

have the first, the last, the only place in the calendar of the

<;hurch. Such is its place in the sacred canon. There it stands

apart, separate, distinct from all other days, as holy unto the

Lord ; and there it should stand fast for ever, in the mild majesty

with which Heaven has invested the solemn day. It has no affinity

or connectioji with tlu' innumerable holy days, fasts, and festivals,

movable and immovable, with which pious usage and papal super-

stition has crowded the calendar of the church, and by whifli this

sacred day of the Lord was overlaid and lost for many centuries,

until brought forth to light and again restored to its original

sanctity by the Puritans of the sixteenth century.

62G
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§ 2. OF THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH.

The primitive church observed both the Jewish and the Christian

Sabbath. The Jewish converts considered the abrogation of the

ceremonial law to relate only to their exemption from its burden-

some rites ; and continued religiously to observe the Sabbath as

holy. Converts from paganism, on the contrary, contemplated

Christianity as a dispensation altogether new, and the religion of

the Jews as totally abrogated. The resurrection of Christ was to

them a fixed point, the beginning of this new dispensation, the

new passover from bondage to freedom, from death to life. This

great event they refused to commemorate on the same day which

the Jews observed for another end, and for this purpose they

selected the first day of the week. The import of the Christian

Sabbath they accounted more significant and important than that

of the Jewish. The one commemorated the completion of the

work of creation ; the other, the heginning of a nobler Avork by

the great Creator himself, who was light and life to all.

'Twas great—-to speak the world from naught,

'Twas greater—to redeem.

The early Christian converts, whether pagan or Jewish, seem

not to have been conscious when or where or how the ancient

economy was abrogated, and the gospel dispensation introduced.

But, in process of time, the one was gradually discontinued and

fulfilled in the other. TJie observance of the Lord's day as the

first day of the week was at first iyitroduced as a separate insti-

tution. Both this and the Jewish Sabbath were kept for some
time ; then the Christian began to take precedence of the Jewish

Sabbath ; finally, the latter passed wholly over into the former,

which now took the place of the ancient Sabbath of the Israelites.

But their Sabbath, the last day of the week, was strictly kept in

connection with that of the first day, for a long time after the

overthrow of the temple and its worship. Down even to the fifth

century the observance of the Jewish Sabbath was continued in

the Christian church, but with a rigour and solemnity gradually

diminishing until it was wholly discontinued.

No historical record, sacred or profane, has informed us of the

first celebration of the Lord's day, the first day of the week, as

the Christian Sabbath. It d'^ubtless was very early; probably

from the first communication of the Holy Spirit on the day of
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Pentecost. Tlie first day of the week had been signalized by the

resurrection and the ascension of our Lord ; and now again in the

fulfihnent of his promise in the miraculous shedding forth of the

Holy Ghost upon his disciples while, in joyful expectation of the

event, they were all assembled in one place for the worship of

their ascended Saviour. From this time, it is to be presumed,

that they continued to meet on this day, for ever memorable by

these remarkable events. No law was requisite for this purpose.

The impulse of their own hearts was enough to bring them to-

gether on each return of this eventful day.

When Paul was at Troas, the disciples came together, appa-

renth^ according to established custom, on the first day of the tveck,

to break bread ; on which occasion the apostle preached to them.

The apostle also directs the Corinthians, on the first day of the

iveeJc, to lay aside for charitable purposes a certain sum, according

as the Lord had prospered them. Here Ave have, at least, a distinct

notice of the reckoning by weeks. What directed the apostle to

specify the first day of the week rather than the seventh ?

John, in Patmos, was in the spirit on the Lord's day. Whence
this early and familiar use of the expression to denote a specific

day? It is an appellation, descriptive of a certain day, given

without explanation, as if well understood and in common use.

Here is a fair presumption, if not a conclusive inference, that the

day was already known by this name because observed as the

Sabbath of the Christian church.

These are all the passages in the New Testament upon Avhich

any reliance can be placed as evidence of the religious observance

of the Lord's day by the apostolical churches.

Soon after the age of the apostles, the evidence becomes clear

and full that the Sabbath was solemnized in the Christian church

for religious worship, and kept as holy unto the Lord.

Just after the conclusion of the sacred canon, and the death of

John the apostle, a persecution Avas instituted against the Chris-

tians in Bithynia, in Asia Minor. Pliny, the younger, in re-

porting to the emperor the prosecutions that had been held against

them, mentions, that they Avere accustomed to meet on a certain

stated day, state die, before it Avas light, for the worship of Christ

as God. This statement is evidence that these Christians kept a

day as holy time, but Avhether it Avas the last, or tin' fiist dny of

the week, does not appear.'

Justin ^Fartyr, Avho lived about forty years later, says that

they (Christians) neither celebrated the JcAvish festivals, nor ob-
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served their Sabbaths, nor practised circumcision.^ In another

place he says that they, both those who lived in the city and they

who lived in the country, were all accustomed to meet on the day

which is denominated Sunday, for the reading of the Scriptures,

prayer, exhortation, and communion. The assembly meet on

Sundai/, because this is the first day on which God, having changed

the darkness, and the elements, to axorog xal tr(v v/iyjv rpf^ag,

created the world ; and because Jesus our Lord on this day arose

from the dead.

This sacred day was usually denominated y] xvpiaxri, dies Domi-

nieus, the Lord's day ; but sometimes, also, Sunday, diem solis,

7! toi) YiXiov TiUSoa, in compliance with the common phraseology,

and when it was necessary to distinguish the day in addressing

the heathen. During the early ages of the church it was never

entitled "the Sabbath;" this word being confined to the seventh

day of the week, the Jewish Sabbath, Avhich, as we have already

said, continued to be obsei'ved for several centuries by the conveijts

to Chriir^tianity.

The author of the Epistle of St. Barnabas introduces the Lord

as saying, " The Sabbaths which you now keep are not acceptable

to me ; but those which I have made, when, resting from all

things, I shall begin the eighth day, that is, the beginning of the

other world." <' For which cause," he adds, "we observe the

eighth day with gladness, in which Jesus rose from the dead, and,

having manifested himself to his disciples, ascended into heaven."-^

Tertullian, at the close of the second century, says, " We^cele-
j

brate Sunday [diem solis) as a joyful day." " On the Lord's day )

[die Dominico) we think it wrong to fast or to kneel in prayer."
\

"A true Christian," says Clement of Alexandria, contemporary [

with Tertullian, " according to the commands of the gospel,
^

observes the Lord's day by casting out all bad thoughts, and

cherishing all goodness, honouring the resurrection of the Lord, ,/

which took place on that day."

Dionysius of Corinth, of the. same age, in a letter to the church

of Rome, preserved by Eusebius, mentions their faithful observance

of the Lord's day, and their reading of the Scriptures on the

occasion.

These authorities are sufficient to show that the Lord's day was

observed by Christians of the second century for religious worship.

The use of the term by those writers may fairly be assumed as

explanatory of the same expression in Rev. i. 10, which, in con-

nection with 1 Cor. xvi. 2, and Acts xx. 7, and illustrated by
34
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usage of the church in the age following, justifies the belief that

from the beginning the Lord's day has been observed in the

Christian church. At first, and for several centuries, it was kept

in connection with the Jewish Sabbath ; but bj degrees the ob-

servance of the latter fell into disuse, and the former has ever

since continued to be the sacred day of the Christian church.

No law or precept appears to have been given by Christ or the

apostles, either for the abrogation of the Jewish Sabbath or the

institution of the Lord's day, or the substitution of the first for

the seventh day of the week. The reasons for keeping the first

day in preference to the seventh, have been already stated from

Justin Martyr. They are more fully explained by Leo the Great,

of the fifth century:—" On this day the world had its origin. On
the same day, through the resurrection of Christ, death came to

an end, and life began. It was upon this day also that the apostles

were commissioned by the Lord to preach the gospel to every

creature, and to offer to all the world the blessings of salvation.

On the same day came Christ into the midst of his disciples and

breathed upon them, saying, 'Receive the Holy Ghost.' And
finally on this day the Holy Ghost was shed forth upon the apos-

tles ! So that we see as it were an ordinance from Heaven evi-

dently set before us, showing that on this day, on which all the

gifts of God's grace have been vouchsafed, we ought to celebrate

the solemnities of Christian worship."

But the most decisive and satisfactory authority on this subject

is perhaps that of Eusebius, who, in his Commentary on the

ninety-first (xcii.) Psalm, says

—

" The Word [Christ] by the new covenant translated and trans-

ferred the feast of the Sabbath to the morning light, and gave us

the symbol of true rest

—

the saving Lord'% day—the first [day] of

light in which the Saviour obtained the victory over death, &c.

On this day, which is the first of the Light and of the true Sun,

we assemble after an interval of six days, and celebrate holy and

spiritual Sabbath : even all nations redeemed by Him throughout

the world, assemble, and do those things according to the spiritual

law which were decreed for the priests to do on the Sabbath : all

things which it was duty to do on the Sabbath, [i. e. the Jewish

Sabbath,] these we have transferred to the Lord's day, as more

appropriately belonging to it, because it has the precedence, and

is first in rank, and more honorable than the Jewish Sabbath. It

is delivered to us, naoahihoTai, handed down by tradition^ that
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we should meet together on this day, and it is evidence that we

shouM do these things announced in this Psalm. "^ (Ps. xcii.)

In process of time the Christian Sabbath took the name of the

Lord's day to distinguish it from the Jewish Sabbath ; or, as

Chrysostom informs us, because " the Lord arose from the dead

on this day." Ignatius appears to be the first, subsequent to the

author of Revelation, to designate it by this appellation.*

In this review of the development of the Christian Sabbath, one

cannot fail to recognise the Didne guidance of that good Spirit

which leads into all truth. Under this peculiar oversight, the

observance of the Lord's day was ordered, while yet the Sabbath

of the Jews was continued ; nor was the latter superseded until

the former had acquired the same solemnity and importance which

belonged, at first, to that great day which God originally ordained

and blessed. The design and end of both was indeed the same,

the extension of God's grace to man. The Lord's day was, in

reality, the same to the people of God under the new dispensation,

that the Sabbath was to the people of Israel. Each was the great

central point of its own dispensation respectively, the cardinal

principle in the system, and the chief means of the spiritual edifi-

cation of the people.

Xo sooner was Constantine established upon the throne, than

he began to bestow special care upon the observance of the Lord's

day. He required his armies to spend the day in devotional

exercises. No courts of judicature were to be held on this day

;

no suits or trials in law prosecuted ; but, at the same time, works

of mercy, such as the emancipation of slaves, were declared lawful.

Subsequently, Christian emperors confirmed and extended these

decrees. All public shows, theatrical exhibitions, dancing, and

amusements were strictly prohibited. Similar decrees were also

passed by various councils, requiring a faithful attendance upon

public worship, and a strict observance of the day, by solemn

suspension of all secular pursuits and abstinence from amusements

and vain recreations. The Council of Laodicea, c. 29, about the

same time forbade the observance of the Jewish Sabbath.

The historical facts in regard to the observance both of the

ancient Sabbath and of the Lord's day as holy time, may be

summed up in the following particulars :

—

1. Both were observed in the Christian church down to the fifth

century, with this difference, that in the Eastern church both days

u-ere regarded as joyful occasions, but in the Western the Jewish

Sabbath was kept as a fast.
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2. Botli were solemnized by public religious assemblies for tbe

instruction and spiritual edification of the hearers and for the

celebration of the Lord's supper,

3. The Sabbath of the Jcavs was kept chiefly by converts from

that people and on their own account ; who, though freed from

the bondage of the law, adhered in this respect to the custom

of their fathers. But in time, after the Lord's day was fully esta-

blished, the observance of the Sabbath of the Jews was gradually

discontinued, and finally was denounced as heretical. As the

light of the morning star gently fades before the rising sun, yet

both lingering awhile together in the horizon, each subserving

alike the will of Heaven, and conspiring to a common end ; so the

Jewish and the Christian Sabbath, these lights of the moral world,

in harmonious action fulfilled their original destiny; the lesser

continually waning before the increasing splendour of the greater

light.

But it is not a little singular that the church, though right in

theory, and to some extent in practice, continued through succes-

sive centuries down to the age of the Reformation, and even be-

yond it, wrong in principle, in that she disowned the sanctity of

the law of the Sabbath. In other words, the Divine authority of

the Sabbath neither was recognised by the ancient fathers, nor by

Luther or Calvin or by the early Reformers. It was reserved for

the Puritans, to their immortal honour, first to expound and en-

force the law of the Christian Sabbath, based on the authority of

God's word. They better read the law of the Lord our God on

this subject, and bringing it out from the enormous mass of saints'

days and festivals with which the church had overlaid it, like some

priceless gem disinterred from the rubbish of many generations,

presented it to the gaze and admiration of the world radiant with

heaven's own lustre. The influence of the sun in the heavens is

not more clear or genial than is that of the Christian Sabbath

upon the whole English race wherever found. They and they

alone have a Sabbath, a Cliristian Sabbath, holy Unto the Lord,

by God's command. With all else throughout Christendom the

Sabbath is a holiday, a festival, observed by common consent like

other saints' days and festivals of the calendar.

The true doctrine of the Christian Sabbath was first promul-

gated by an English dissenter, the Rev. Nicholas Bound, D. D.,

of Norton, in the county of Snfi'olk. About the year 1505, he

published a famous book, entitled " Sabbathum Veteris et Novi

Testamenti, or The True Doctrine of the Sabbath." In this book
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he maintained "that the seventh part of our time ought to be de-

voted to God—that Christians are bound to rest on the Lord's

day as much as the Jews were on the Mosaic Sabbath, the com-

mandment about rest being moral and perpetual ; and that it was

not lawful for persons to follow their studies or worldly business

on that day, nor to use such pleasures and recreations as are per-

mitted on other days," This book spread with wonderful rapidity.

The doctrines which it propounded called forth from many hearts

a ready response, and the result was a most pleasing reformation

in many parts of the kingdom. "It is almost incredible," says

Fuller, " how taking this doctrine was, partly because of its own
purity, and partly for the eminent piety of such persons as main-

tained it ; so that the Lord's day, especially in corporations, began

to be precisely kept
;
people becoming a law unto themselves, for-

bearing such sports as yet by statute permitted
;

yea, many
rejoicing at their own restraint herein." The law of the Sabbath

was indeed a religious principle, after which the Christian church

had, for centuries, been darkly groping. Pious men, of every age,

had felt the necessity of Divine authority for sanctifying the day.

Their conscience had been in advance of their reason. Practi-

cally they had kept the Sabbath better than their principles

required.

Public sentiment, however, was still unsettled in regard to this

new doctrine respecting the Sabbath, though few at first violently

opposed it. "Learned men were much divided in their judgments

about these Sabbatarian doctrines ; some embraced them as an-

cient truths consonant to Scripture, long disused and neglected,

now seasonably revived for the increase of piety. Others con-

ceived them grounded on a wrong bottom ; but because they

tended to the manifest advance of religion, it was a pity to oppose

them ; seeing none have just reason to complain, being deceived

into their own good. But a third sort flatly fell out with these

propositions, as galling men's necks with a Jeivish yoke, against

the liberty of Christians ; that Christ, as Lord of the Sabbath,

had removed the rigour thereof, and allowed men lawful recrea-

tions ; that this doctrine put an unequal lustre on the Sunday, on

set purpose to eclipse all other holy days, to the derogation of the

authority of the church ; that this strict observance was set up

out of faction, to be a character of difference to brand all for liber-

tines who did not entertain it."

No open opposition, however, was at first manifested against

the sentiments of Dr. Bound. No reply was attempted for several
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years; and "not so much as a feather of a quill in print did wag

against him." Ilis work was soon followed by several other trea-

tises in defence of the same sentiments. "All the Puritans fell

in with this doctrine and distinguished themselves by spending

that pait of sacred time in public, family, and private devotion."

Even Dr. Heylin certified the triumphant spread of those puri-

tanical sentiments respecting the Sabbath, while he disclosed his

inveterate hatred of them in the following terms :—" This doctrine,

carrying such a fair show of piety, at least in the opinion of the

common people, and such as did not examine the true grounds

of it, induced many to embrace and defend it ; and in a very

little time it became the most bewitching error and the most

popular infatuation that ever was embraced by the people of

England."

Such hostility to the doctrine soon became general on the part

of the established clergy. Without attempting a refutation of the

doctrine, " they exclaimed against it as putting a restraint upon

Christian liberty ; as putting too great a lustre upon the Lord's

day ; and as tending to eclipse the authority of the church in at-

tending festivals."

Mr. Thomas Rogers, author of a commentary on the Thirty-nine

Articles, was the first to attempt a public refutation of these puri-

tanical notions respecting the Sabbath. The doctrine of the Pu-

ritans he characterizes as an "odde and new device of theirs,"

and he charges them with settino; forth "from an odde corner

and after a new fashion, which we little thought of, their Sabbath

speculations. Such was their cunning set upon us afresh again,

by dispersing them in printed books, which for ten years' space

before, they had been in hammering among themselves to make

them compleat." In conclusion, the worthy churchman proposes

to himself the rare consolations of his death-bed, derived from the

vain hope with which he flattered himself that he had utterly sup-

pressed this dangerous tenet. " It is a comfort to my soul, and

will be to my dying hour, that 1 have been the man and the means

that the Sabbatarian erroi's and impieties are brought into the

knowledge of the state." Archbishop Whitgift, in 1590, sup-

pressed Dr. Bound's book, and ordered that it should not be re-

printed. And Popham, lord chief justice, did the same the year

following. "These, indeed," says Dr. Heylin, "were good re-

medies, had they been soon enough applied
;
yet not so good as

those which were formerly applied to Coppin and Thackcr, who

were hanged at Bury for spreading Brown's books against the
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chiivcli." Such was the amiable spirit of these Christian men

toward those who plead for a religious observance of the Christian

Sabbath.

But these efforts at extermination only propagated more exten-

sively the scriptural doctrine of the Sabbath. Though condemned

by the chief justice, says Fuller, " these Sabbatarian doctrines

took the privilege to pardon themselves, and were published more

generally than before. The price of the doctor's book began to

be doubled, as commonly books are then most called on when

called in ; and many who hear not of them when printed, inquire

after them when prohibited; and though the book's wings were

dipt from flying abroad in print, it ran the faster from friend to

friend in transcribed copies ; and the Lord's day in most places

was most strictly observed." Whitgift died soon after the sup-

pression of the book, and, in 1(306, Dr. Bound published a second

edition of his book with large additions. " And, indeed, such was

its reputation that scarcely any catechism or comment was pub-

lished by the stricter divines for many years, in which the morality

of the Sabbath was not strongly recommended and enforced."

The subject, indeed, became the principal controversy of the age.

It changed to a great extent the topics of discussion in the church.

Hitherto the dispute of contending parties had been about the

ceremonials of religion ; now it was directed to the doctrines of the

Scriptures. Among these that of the Christian Sabbath was first

in order and importance.

The subject continued to be discussed for many years. Public

enactments were made to contravene these puritanical notions of

the sanctity of the Lord's day. For this intent, in the famous

Declaration of Sports, May 24, 1618, James I. signified his royal

pleasure "that after the end of divine service his good people

should not be disturbed, letted, or discouraged from any lawful

recreations ; such as dancing either of men or women, archerie

for men, leaping or vaulting, or any such harmless recreations
;

nor from having May-games, Whitsun-ales, or morris-dances, and

setting up of May-poles, or other sports therewith used, so as the

same be had in due and convenient times without impediment or

let of divine service."

This declaration opened a flood of immorality upon the countr;y,

and brought into great trials such as opposed this public desecra-

tion of the Lord's day. Archbishop Laud, ever memorable for his

vindictive hatred of the Puritans, distinguished himself by his

zeal against the new doctrine of the sanctity of the day. At the
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request of the people the lord chief justice Richarilson had or-

dered the suppression of " Sunday revels." But Laud had the

address to call in the aid of the elerfry to cause the order of the

chief justice to be revoked which suppressed the revels, against

which the people complained, as not only introducing "a great

profanation of the Lord's day, but riotous tippling, contempt of

authority, quarrels, murders," etc. A spectacle most extraordi-

nary'-, the laiti/ petitioning for the religious observance of the

Lord's day, and the bishop of Protestant England and his clergy

pleading for the authorized profanation of it ! Laud and his party

prevailed ; the order was revoked, and the Declaration of Sports

renewed, " out of a 'pious care for the service of God and for sup-

pressing those humours thtit oppose truth, and for the ease, com-

fort, and recreation of his majesty's well-deserving people."

Many of the stern defenders of the sanctity of the Saljbath re-

fused to publish the king's declaration, and were ejected fi'om their

livings: others were prosecuted, imprisoned, and suffered the loss

of all things, just for conscientiously remembering the Sabbath

day. INIr. Prynne, the chronologist of these troublous times, dis-

misses this subject by saying, " It were endless to go into more
particulars ; how many hundred ministers, in this and other dioceses,

have been suspended from their ministry, sequestered, diiveu from

their livings, excommunicated, persecuted in the high commission,

and forced to leave the kingdom, for not publishing this declara-

tion, is experimentally known to all men."

Disposition, however, gradually ceased ; better sentiments pre-

vailed, and the church of England was at length constrained to

receive the scriptural doctrine of the sanctity of the Lord's day

at the hands of the persecuted Puritans. Accordingly, England,

Scotland, and America, and they only, of all the nations of Chris-

tendom, enjoy a Christian Sabbath.

§3. OF THE SACRED SEASONS Of'tHE ANCIENT CHURCH.

Tjik ancient church were not careful to prescribe a specific time

or place for the celebration of their religious festivals. These

seasons were regarded as sacred, not for any peculiar sanctity be-

longing to the day, or hour, in which they were solemnized, in

itself considered, but merely as being set apart from a common to

<i religious use.^

All the early religious festivals of the church Avere at first

cbserved as a voluntary, not as an imperative duty. The views of
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the ancient cluircli on this subject are expressed by the historian

Socrates, in his remarks on the celebration of Easter :

—

" It appears to me that neither the ancients nor moderns who
have affected to follow the Jews, have any rational foundation for

contending so obstinately about it. For they have altogether lost

sight of the fact, that when our religion superseded the Jewish

economy, the obligation to observe the Mosaic law and the ceremonial

types ceased. That it is incompatible with Christian faith to practise

Jewish rites is manifest from the apostles expressly forbidding it,

and not only rejecting circumcision, but deprecating contention

about festival days. In his Epistle to the Galatians, he writes,

« Tell me, ye that desire to be under the law, do ye not hear the

law ?' And continuing his strain of argument, he demonstrates

that the Jews were in bondage as servants, but that the Christians

were called into the liberty of sons. Moreover, he exhorts them to

disregard days, months, and years. Again, in his Epistle to the

Colossians, he distinctly declares that such observances are mere

shadows, Avherefore ' Let no man judge you in meat, or in drink, \

or in respect of any holy day, or of the new moon, or of the sab-

bath days, wdiich are a shadow of things to come.' The same

truths are also confirmed in his Epistle to the Hebrews : < For the

priesthood being changed, there is made of necessity a change of

the law.' Neither the apostle, therefore, nor the evangelists, have

anywhere imposed the yoke of servitude on those who have em-

braced the gospel ; but have left Easter, and every other feast, to

be honoured by the gratitude of the recipients of grace.

" Men love festivals because they afford them cessation from

labour ; and therefore it is that each individual, in every place,

according to his own pleasure, has, by a prevalent custom, cele-

brated the memory of the saving Passion. The Saviour and his

apostles have enjoined us by no law to keep this feast ; nor in the

New Testament are we threatened with any penalty, punishment,

or curse for the neglect of it, as the Mosaic law does the Jews.

It is merely for the sake of historical accuracy, and for the re-

proach of the Jews, because they polluted themselves with blood on

their very feasts, that it is narrated in the gospels that Jesus suf-

fered 'in the days of unleavened bread.' The apostles had no

thought of appointing festival-days, but of promoting a life of

blamelessness and piety. And it seems to me that the feast of

Easter has been introduced into the church from some old usage,

just as many other customs have been established."^

The number of religious festivals was at first small. The most
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ancient rubrics mention only those of the Passion, of Easter, and

of Whitsunday, commemorative of the death and resurrection of

Christ, and the descent of the Holy Spirit. Christmas ^Yas not

observed as a sacred religious festival until the fourth century,

when it became customary to observe saints' days ; among Avhich,

this was the most sacred. The earliest authorities on this point,

are Clemens of Alexandria, Origcn, and Jerome, as quoted above.

Chemnitz, on the Council of Trent, affirms that, for four hundrefl

years, the festivals of the church were, 1. The Lord's day

;

2. That of the Passion; 3. Of the Kesurrection ; 4. The Ascen-

sion ; 5. Pentecost ; 6. The Nativity and Baptism of Christ.* For

later acts of councils, see references.^

The festivals of the Christian church resolve themselves into

three grand divisions, in each of which there is one great festival

bearing a peculiar relation to the others of the same class, as their

common centre. These great festivals are Christmas, Easter, and

Whitsunday. Of these the first two relate to the scenes of Christ's

hun.iliation on earth; the last to his glorious exaltation and power

as displayed in the shedding forth of the Holy Spirit. Each of

these feasts is preceded by preparatory rites, and followed by

corresponding festivities. So that from the first of December to

the Sunday of Whitsuntide these successive solemnities form a con-

nected representation of the leading events in the life of our Lord,

from his incarnation to his triumphant ascension. He became flesh

and dwelt among us, subject to all the infirmities of our nature

;

he suffered and died; and arose in glorious power, whereby he is

able to provide for all his followers to the end of the world. These

are the great truths in our Lord's history which this series of festi-

vals commemorates.

Christmas commemorates the birth of Christ ; God himself be-

coming man. This great event indeed is represented by two so-

lemnities ; the birth of Jesus on the twenty-fifth of December, Avhen

this Divine Being entered on his earthly existence, and became

subject to all the infirmities of human nature ; and the day of his

baptism on the sixth of January, when he first manifested himself

as Christ, the promised Messiah. On this occasion his Divine power

and glory were publicly revealed; and, for this reason, the day is

8tyle.d Epiphany, the manifestation.

* I'ninitivo igitur et veteris ccclesifc festa per nnnos quodringcntos, Iisec

fueruiit; i)riino. dies Dominica ; secundo, fcstura passionis Cliristi (I'arnscave)

;

tertio, rcsunectionis ; quarto, asccnsiouis
;
quiuto, pentecostes ; sexto, iiutivi-

talis et baptism! Cbristi.
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The observance of the birth of Christ as a religious festival be-

gan in the fourth century in the church of Rome, and subsequently

in the Eastern church, on the twenty-fifth of December. By this

solcumity it was proclaimed hoAv the eternal Word became flesh
;

and how, by becoming man, he made it possible for man himself to

become like God himself. But in addition to this union between

God and man, Jesus, by being born of a woman, exhibited also the

tendcrest of all human relations, that of parent and child. Christ-

mas therefore is a festive celebration expressive of the happiness

of the human family, and of the purest relations of domestic life.

Since the fourth century it has been customary to celebrate, on

the twenty-sixth of December, the death of Stephen the first

martyr, as standing nearest the manger of the infant Saviour.

The death of the martyr was, according to the phraseology of the

ancient church, his birthday. Hence the familiar saying of the

fathers: "Heri natus est Christus in terris, ut bodies Stephanus

nasceretur in coelis."

Next followed the memorial of .John, the beloved disciple, Avhich

naturally connected itself with that of the birth of Christ. He
especially taught us that the Word became flesh and dwelt among

us. He was also a martyr ; not indeed like Stephen, but in a

spiritual sense. For it was the custom of the church to reckon all

as martyrs who fearlessly stood up as witnesses for the truth, not

counting their own lives dear unto them, though they may at

length have died a natural death.

As these days commemorate those who testified their love for

Christ, the one by a long life of undeviating fidelity, and the other

by an heroic death, so another commemorates those who, in tender,

unconscious childhood, yielded up their lives for the preservation

of the infant Saviour. The twenty-eighth of December, Inno-

cents' day, was set apart in memory of the innocent children who

suffered death by the jealous cruelty of Herod. Thus these mar-

tyr-feasts are connected with that of the birth of Christ. This

connection illustrates the deep earnestness with which the ancient

church regarded the death of Christ.

Between the day of the birth of Christ and of his manifestation,

there is another which commemorates an important event of his

life,—his circumcision. Festum circumcisionis et nominis Jesu.

The later fiithers of the church connected with the observance of

this day the festivities of the new-year's day, by which means it

was dishonoured by many wanton and extravagant rites adopted

from heathen nations.
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The feast of Epiplian}' concludcJ the solemnities connected with

that of the birth of Christ. This is an ancient oriental festival

;

and may have been established, through the influence of the Gnos-

tics, as early as the second century.

In the sixth century, the feast of purification, or of the presenta-

tion of Christ in the temple, was added to those which are connected

with Christmas. The time of holding this feast, styled Candlemas,

from the number of lights which were borne in procession on the

occasion, was necessarily determined by that of Christmas on the

twenty-fifth of December.

The solemnities of Easter stand in close connection witli those

of Christmas. Of the historical origin of this feast there can be

no doubt. With essential variations, it sprang from the Passover,

the great festival of the Jews, to which it retains many striking

analogies. It is the most ancient and the most significant of all

the festivals of the Christian church. It commemorates the re-

surrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. This momentous event,

so important in the scheme of grace, is signalized, both by this

great annual festival, and by the weekly observance of tlie Lord's

day.

This great festive season is preceded by a preparatory fast of

forty days, the carnival, caro vale !

The solemnities immediately connected with Easter begin with

Palm Sunday ; commemorative of our Lord's triumphant entry into

Jerusalem, wlien the enthusiastic multitude strewed ]ialms in the

way before him. The tragedy begins with a triumphal procession;

unnatural, indeed, and inconsistent, because merely an earthly

triumph ; and oh ! how unlike that of the Eternal King on his en-

try into the city of the New Jerusalem above. The shouts of the

tumultuous assembly and their loud hosannas are soon to be ex-

changed, by the malice of the priests, for their maledictions and

phrenzied exclamations of rage. And yet the blessed Saviour,

meekly submissive to his Father's will, calmly proceeds, in full

consciousness of all this, to meet his certain death.

First of all he institutes the Lord's supper, expressive of the

grace of God, and the fellowship of saints. The memory of this

transaction is perpetuated by ]\Liunday Thursday, dies inysterio-

ruin, dies natalis—ealicis, dies viridium, etc.

Then follows that day of awful suffering, and of amazing grace,

when Jesus died upon the cross for the sins of the world,— Good
Friday. It is expressive of the surjiassing love of Christ in dying

for the salvation of man. But the benevolent ends of this sacrifice
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were accomplisliecl by mysterious sufferings. All was darkness and

gloom. The sun itself was shrouded in darkness. All nature, in

sympathy with the sufferings of the great Deliverer, gave signs of

Avo. IIow much deeper then the sorrow with which the heart of

man should be touched on this occasion. Hence the expressive

silence and sadness with which the day is solemnized.

Saturday following was named the Great, or Holy Sabbath. On
this day the Lord lay in his grave, and rested from the great work

of redemption, as also on the night following. This night was also

observed with peculiar solemnity, that sacred night of all nights.

The church assembled in silent sadness, and passed its mournful

vigils in watching, in prayer, and in torch-light processions. In

connection with this solemnity the ancient church was accustomed

to foreshadow, by peculiar rites, the second coming of the Son

of man.

But when the morning dawned, oh, what a morning ! It was

announced with the triumphant exclamation. The Lord is risen !

yes, verily the Lord is risen indeed, was the universal response.

Easter now is fully come. Easter, that day of joy, of salvation,

that royal, triumphant day; that day of light, of life, and of sal-

vation, that feast of feasts. Old things are passed away ; behold,

all things are become new. The ancient dispensation has passed

away ; and the new now begins. For this reason the ancient

church began the new year with this day. In like manner, the

Christian sabbath, the resurrection day, is not, like the Jewish, the

conclusion of the seven days, but the beginning of a new week.

The conclusion of Easter was Whitsunday, Dominica in albis,

dies neophytorum, etc. On this day the neophytes, candidates for

church-membership, were received into full communion by appro-

priate solemnities, after which they laid aside the Avhite garments

with which they had been clad, and in which they appeared in

public on this occasion.

The cycle of Whitsunday commemorates the complete manifest-

ation and exaltation of Jesus Christ. His earthly course is com-

pleted ; he lives indeed still, but only as our risen Lord. As with

the Jews the interval between the Passover and Pentecost was holy

time, so also with Christians, the seven weeks between Easter and

Whitsunday were religiously observed. It was the favourite time

for solemnizing the right of baptism. As a symbolical representa-

tion of the resurrection of Christ, all were accustomed, during this

interval, to stand in prayer. The Acts of the Apostles were read

and expounded, because this book particularly treats of his resur
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rcction. None fasted during this season. Business was, as much
as possible, suspended, and the time devoted to festivity as a pro-

loniTod thanksgiving. In a word, the whole was a joyous Sunday,

a religious holiday, a prolonged echo of the acclamation of the re-

surrection morning.

The last of all these days relating to our Lord's mission on earth

was the Ascension, when the life of Jesus, which began in the

manger, ended in the glories of heaven.

§ 4. OF THE CORRUPT ORIGIN AND INFLUENCE OF THE FESTIVALS

OF THE CHURCH.

In the institution of these festivals reference was had sometimes

to the seasons of the year, sometimes to the festivals of the Jews,

and at other times to the festivals of pagan nations.^ These festi-

vals of the church accordingly became an incongruous mixture of

Judaism, paganism, and Christianity. As men are known by their

gods, so the character of their religion is manifested by tlieir fes-

tivals. The degenerate character of the church is partially indi-

cated in this blending of heathen festivals and Jewish observances

with religious festivals. These festivals had their origin in a cor-

rupt age of the church, and are a manifest token of degeneracy.

As eai'ly as the third and fourth centuries, the church began to

manifest an attachment both to Jewish and to pagan forms and

ceremonies. The original simplicity of Christian worship, adapted

to a spiritual religion, became unsatisfactory. The multitude

craved an outward religion, that should address itself to the senses

rather than to the heart ; something that should amuse and divert,

and appease the religious propensities of men without disturbing

them in their sins. Such external attractions the church sought

to give to her religion by the establishment of new festivals, and

by converting Jewish and heathen ceremonies into Christian so-

lemnities. Accordingly, many such observances were adopted into

Christian worship in the sixth century, under Gregory the Great,

from the Jewish and heathen rituals.

-

This propensity discovered itself at an earlier period, and was often

censured, but it only increased with the progress of degeneracy.

The commemoration of martjn-s and confessors led to the esta-

blishment of nuiTierous festivals in honour of saints, and many other

superstitions connected with sacred relics, invocations, and pil-

grimages.

The introduction of the observance of Christmas in the fourth

century, led the way to many other festivals, as has been already
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intimated. These and kindred causes sufficiently account for the

continuous and enormous multiplication of fasts and festivals under

the papacy. " Within two hundred years from the death of Chry-

sostom, Mahomet broke upon the world, and the tempest which he

raised came as a blast of health upon the nations. What Mahomet
and his caliphs found in all directions where their scimetars cut a

path for them, was a superstition so abject, an idolatry so gross

and shameless, church doctrines so arrogant, church practices so

dissolute and puerile, that the strong-minded Arabians felt them-

selves inspired anew as God's messengers, to reprove the error of

the world, and authorized as God's avengers to punish apostate

Christendom."^ This was the age of festivals and fasts, with which

the calendar became so crowded, that the cycle of the entire year

presents scarcely a single day which was not commemorated by some

of those solemn puerilities of papal superstition.

§ 5. OF THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE CALENDAR.

The reckoning of chronology by the Christian era was intro-

duced in the sixth century by Dionysius, a Roman abbot, and in

the seventh and eighth centuries was denominated the Dyonisianera.

Previous to the introduction of this system of chronology, time was

reckoned by the Jews from the creation of the world, by the Romans
from the founding of Rome, or by consulships, or by the reign of

their emperors. The calendar was revised by Julius Caesar, forty-

five years before Christ, and the year made to begin on the first of

January instead of the fii'st of March. The Dionysian era began

A. D. 531, but it has been subject to certain modifications, of which

the most important are the correction of the epact, and the reduc-

tion from the 25th of March to the 25th of December.

It is not distinctly known when the reckoning of time by an ec-

clesiastical year began in the church. The Jews had a civil year,

which dated from the creation of the world, and began on the first

day of the month Tisri, corresponding to the first half of Septem-

ber, and styled HJu'll tt'iSI. Their ecclesiastic or religious year,

having the same name, began the first of the month Nisan, corre-

sponding with the latter part of March. The Passover followed im-

mediately, and all their festivals were reckoned from thi^ date.

From the authorities quoted in the above reference, it is probable

that the ecclesiastical year in the Christian church was adopted from

the Jewish, and corresponded with it. In the fifth century the
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feasi of the Anmniciation, Marcli 25tli, Avliicli also lias an intimate

relation to the 2oth of December, was accounted the beginning of

the ecclesiastical 3''ear, corresponding very nearly with the religious

reckoning of the Jews. This became a fixed point for the church

from which to date all their festivals, or as Chrysostom expresses

it, it was Ttpdjry; xai pii^a rc)v ioprcbv rov Xpiarov. This feast,

according to the Council of Toletum, x. c. 1, was to be held on the

13th of December, on the last Sabbath of Christmas, as in Milan

;

or on the 5th or 6th of January, as in the Ethiopian and Armenian

churches respectively. In France it was observed on the 2rjth of

March as late as the sixteenth century, and in England even down

to the eighteenth century.

The Western church generally may very naturally be supposed to

date their ecclesiastical year from the advent of Christ, in imita-

tion of'the church at Rome. Between the seventh and ninth cen-

turies this festival was extended to include six sabbath days. This

number was afterward reduced.

The Eastern church, like the Western, celebrated the advent for

a series of days, but diifei'ed entirely from that church in the reck-

oning of their religious year. This they began from the feast on

the erection of the cross, crouch-mas-day, September 14th.

This- mode of reckoning time, by ecclesiastical and civil years,

must have caused much confusion and inconvenience. And some

important reasons must have led to the adoption of a system of

chronology so complicated and inconvenient. The primitive church

were probably influenced in their adherence to this arrangement

by their desire to embrace in their sacred seasons all the leading

incidents of our Saviour's life. The Julian reckoning of time from

the first of January they rejected, because of its relation to pagan

chronology. For man}'' centuries this day was stigmatized by them

as a day for fasting and penance, or as a day fit only to be ob

served by fools and hypochondriacs, the observance of which was

forbidden by various ecclesiastical councils in the sixth and seventh

centuries.^

The names of months and weeks, and the consequent division of

time by them, the church in general derived from the Koman ca-

lendar. But they rejected the names of January and February as

being associated with paganism. For the same reason they re-

jected the reckoning by calends, nones, and ides. They divided

the year into fifty-two weeks, and gave to each a specific name, as

hehdomas magna, hehdomas authcntica, muta, jia^nosa, luctuosa,

crucis, indulyentice, paschalis, pentecostalis, trinitatis, etc. They
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uniformly began the Aveck on Sunday, which they styled the Lord's

day, xvptaxr, r;f^£pa, and the -weeks which followed were denomi-

nated, Advent, Epiphany, etc. They manifested the same zealous

opposition to paganism by rejecting the Roman names of the days

of the week, Monday, Tuesday, dies lunce, martis, etc., each

being named after some pagan god. Some ascetics retained Sun-

day, dies solis, but only in a mystical sense, relating to the Sun of

righteousness. But the names of the others they uniformly re-

fused and substituted in their place the appellations /grw prima,

seeunda, etc., for Monday, Tuesday, etc.*

The festivals of the church are divided into the following classes:

weekly and annual ; movable, and immovable, i. e. fixed to a cer-

tain day of the month on which they always occur ; higher, middle,

and lower ; universal and ijarticular ; ancient and modern ; civil

&.nd ecclesiastical ; secular and religions.

It is worthy of remark, that by the nativity, ra yevE^Xia, the

church generally denoted not the natural bi^^th, but the death of the

person commemorated by the festival, the deceased being supposed

at death to be born to a new and nobler state of being. The na-

tivity however of our Lord, of John the Baptist, and of the Virgin

Mary, is to be understood in its appropriate and obvious signifi-

cation.

§ 6. OF THE SPECIFIC SOLEMNITIES AND FEASTS OF THE CHURCH.

1. Easter, commemoration both of the death and the resurrec-

tion of Christ. This was the most ancient of all the festivals of

the church. Unlike the Christmas festival, it was a movable

feast, restricted to no prescribed day. The Jewish Christians re-

garded it as their passover, and connected with it another ob-

servance commemorative of the resurrection. Gentile Chi'istians

observed the weekly Sabbath in commemoration of the resurrec-

tion of Christ, and Friday preceding as a memorial of his death,

setting aside the Jewish idea of the passover. The Jewish idea

of the passover prevailed in the East, the Gentile vicAV in Rome and

generally in the Western churches. These conflicting views gave

* It is a little singular that our names of the days of the week had an origin

similar to that which was so obnoxious to the primitive church, as maybe seen by

observing their Saxon origin. Sunnadaeg, Sun's day; Monandaeg, Moon's day;

Tuesdaeg, day of Tuscio, i. e. Mars ; Wodensdaeg, day of Woden, or Odin, a northern

deity , Torsdaeg, day of Thor, a deity answering to Jupiter ; Frydaeg, day of Frig-

ga, the Venus of the North ; Saeterdaeg, day of Sacter, i. e. Saturn.

35
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rise in the second century to a formal and proti-acted controversy

between the Eastern and the Western church, and became the occa-

sion of l)itter hostility between them. The details of this contro-

versy the reader will find in the histories of this period of the

church.

The feast of Easter Avas introduced by a season of fasting,

sometimes of forty days, like our Lord's fast in the wilderness,

Matt. iv. 2, or of Moses, Ex. xxxiv. 28. This was styled the

quadriijesima. Sometimes the fast continued one or more days,

or fort 1/ hours, and then again expanded to three, to six, and even

to seven Aveeks. It was finally settled at forty days, commencing

on Wednesday of the seventh week before Easter, and excluding

the intermediate Sundays, called Sundays in Lent, not of Lent.

This fast, styled the Carnival, from caro vale, began with Ash
Wednesday and ended with the Saturday before Easter. The

carnival of the Italians is a festival which precedes the fast of

Lent, but that fast is itself the carnival of church history.

The entire week before Easter, beginning with Palm Sunday,

was kept as holy time ; but the fifth, sixth, and seventh were re-

garded as peculiarly sacred above the other days of this week.

The week was denominated the great tveek and passion iveek.

The name of Ash Wednesday is derived from a superstitious

custom of the Romish church. A quantity of ashes is consecrated

and then sprinkled over the heads of the congregation, while the

admonition is given in Latin, Remember— '^ Dust thou art, and

unto dust shah thou return.''

Maunday Thursday.—This was the fifth day of passion week,

called also dies mandati, dies mysteriorum, eucharisticp, paniSj

induh/entire, etc. It was observed by the celebration of the

Lord's supper, and for a long time after the ancient love-feasts

were discontinued, this day was observed as a, feast of love. With

these ceremonies Avas also joined that of Avashing the feet by cate-

chumens and candidates for baptism. The creed Avas also publicly

rehearsed by them on this day, and pardon Avas extended to the

penitent, hence called dies indulyentioi.

Good Friday.—This Avas the sixth day of passion Aveek, so

called from the good derived from the death of Christ. The day

Avas observed as a strict fast. The customary acclamations and

doxologies Avere omitted, and nothing but the most plaintive strains

of music, such as xi)OLe e?Jy;Gov, etc., Avere allowed. No bell Avas

rung on this occasion. None boAvod the knee in prayer, becausn
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thus the Jews reviled Jesus. Matt, xxvii. 29. Neither did any

present the kiss of charity, for Judas betrayed his Lord with a

kiss. The sacramental elements were not consecrated, the altars

were divested of their ornaments, and the gospel of John was

read, because he was a faithful and true witness of our Lord's

passion.

The seventh day of this week, the Great Sabbath, as it was

called, was observed with rigorous precision as a day of fasting.

Religious worship was celebrated hy night, and the vigils of the

night were continued until cock-croAving, the hour when the Lord

was supposed to have arisen. At this instant the stillness of these

midnight vigils was suddenly interrupted by the joyful acclama-

tion, The Lord is risen, the Lord is risen ! the Lord is risen

indeed

!

This day was particularly set apart for administering the ordi-

nance of baptism, with a reference to the baptism wherewith Christ

was at this time baptized, and for the consecration of the holy

water. The Scripture lessons for this day were various selections

from the prophets.

The day of Easter was celebrated with every demonstration of

joy as a second jubilee. In connection with appropriate devo-

tional exercises, it was customary to celebrate the day by deeds

of charity and mercy—by granting liberty to the captive, freedom

to the slave, and pardon to the criminals. Charities were dis-

pensed to the needy. Courts of justice w^ere suspended. Each

participated in the general joy and felt his bosom swell w'ith the

"wide wish of benevolence."

The week following Easter, Octave of Easter, was observed as a

continuation of the festival. The time was spent in reading the

Scriptures, celebrating the mysteries, and other appropriate ex-

ercises. During this time, they who had been baptized at Easter

appeared arrayed in white, in token of that purity of life to which

they were bound by their baptismal vows. On the Sabbath fol-

lowing, Dominica in albis, they laid aside their garments of white,

and after this became integral members of the church. The day

was called White Sunday from their appearing in white for the

last time.

Ascension day occurs first in the Apostolical Constitutions, viii.

c. 33, as one of the solemnities connected with Easter.

Trinity Sunday is of late and uncertain origin. To this cycle

belong: then Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter

Eve, and the Octave of Easter.
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2. Whitsuntide, WJiit Sunday, Pentecost, commemorative of the

outpouring of the Spirit, an early festival of the church, mentioned

hy IrcniTcus' and Tertullian,^ of the second century. It continued

fifty days, covering tlie time between Easter and Whitsuntide ; and

then again its application is restricted to that particular time

•which perpetuated the memory of the descent of the Holy Spirit.

It is in reality a continuation of the great feast of Easter, just as

the resurrection and ascension, and descent of the Spirit are con-

nected in the economy of grace. This cycle begins with the feast

of the Ascension and ends with the Octave of Easter.

3. Christmas.—This is generally agreed to have had its origin

in the fourth century. The festival begins with the Advent on the

last of November, and continues until Epiphaiiy, January 6th.

But both the Latin and Greek church, since the latter end of the

fourth century, have agreed in observing the 25th of December

more particularly. The Advent is preliminary and preparatory to

this, and the Epiphany closes this sacred festival in honour of the

incarnate Saviour. Many, misled by the term d^i^ig, advent, as

it occurs in the earliest of the fathers, have supposed that the

Advent, as a festival, was of apostolic origin ; whereas the first

authentic mention of it as such is in the Council of Mascon, c. 3,

A. D. 582.

In regard to the Nativity, it appears, from an oration of Chry-

sostom on this occasion in the year 380, that this festival had been

introduced ten years before, for the first time, into Antioch and

Syria, and that others claimed for it a high anti(piity, asserting

that it was known from Thrace even unto Spain. ^ Epiphany was

observed at an early period; Christ's entrance upon his public

ministry being an event of creater interest than that of his birth,

Clemens Alexandrinus censures those who seek too anxiously the

Saviour's birth."* He is the first who makes mention of the feast

of Epiphany.

Auf'ustin recommends a suitable remembrance of Christmas,

but does not honour it as a solemn festival. He expressly asserts

that the church, by common consent, held it on tho 25th of De-

cember.^ Indeed, it may be confidently affirmed that in the third

century, and the first half of the fourth, the church was not

agreed either in regard to the time or reasons for observing this

festival ; and that the Eastern and "Western churches differed

totally in their manner of celebrating it. About the end of the

fourth century it was finally agreed that Christmas and Epiphany

should be observed as two distinct festivals, the one on the 2oth
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of December, the other on the Gth of January.^ From that time

this arrangement has been very generally observed.

The festivals connected with the cycle of the Nativity are St.

Stephen's day, St. John the Baptist's day, the Innocents' day,

the Circumcision, the Epiphany, and the Purification.

4. Festivals in honour of the Virgin Mary.—No instance of

divine honour paid to Mary is recorded of an earlier date than

the fifth century. Cyril of Alexandria and Proklus of Constanti-

nople were the first to pay these honours to her. Festivals to her

memory began to be held about the year 431,^ but were not gene-

rally observed until the sixth century. From this time until the

sixteenth century they were general in all the Western churches,

though diftering in number and in rank in the several countries

of Europe.^ The Greek church observes only three great festivals

of this description.

The following is a brief enumeration of the principal festivals in

question :

—

1. The festival of the Purification. Candlemas, Feb. 2, insti-

tuted in the sixth century.^

2. Of the Annunciation, popularly styled Lady Day, March

25, an early festival, styled by St. Bernard radix omnium fes-

torum.^° It dates back only to the seventh century.

3. Of the Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth, instituted by Urban
VI., 1389.1^

4. Of the Assumption of Mary into heaven, August 15, early

instituted.'^ Mary was the tutelary divinity of France; and for

this reason this day was observed with peculiar care. It was also

the birthday of Napoleon, and accordingly was observed under

his dynasty as the great festival of the nation.

5. Of the Nativity of Mary, September 8, instituted in the

Eastern church in the seventh century ; in the Western, in the

eleventh or twelfth.'^

6. Of the naming of Mary, a. d. 1513.

7. Of Conception. This feast, according to Bellarmin, was

not necessarily dependant upon the question so fiercely discussed

in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries respecting the immaculate

conception. '''

5. Festivals in memory of the Apostles, Saints, and Martyrs.—
These festive occasions in memory of the martyrs are often styled

their birth days, (.laprvpcdv yeve^T^ia-, natilitia. They never re

late, however, to their natural birth, but to their death, at which

they are born to a new and nobler life above. Nemo, ante obitum,
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beatus, svas an established maxim of tlie church. "When you
hear of the birthday of a saint," says Peter Chrysologus, "think

not that it relates to his carnal birth on earth, but to the day
when he was born from earth to heaven, from toil to rest, from

labour to repose, from trials to joys unfading and eternal ; from

earthly vanities to a crown of glory.""

The earliest festival of this kind was that of Polycarp. Another,

which was observed with great solemnity, was the feast of the

Maccabees, founded on the heroic death of the mother and her

seven sons.'* These festivals were preceded by vigils, and cele-

brated around the graves of the martyrs, where their lives were

read, and eulogies pronounced, the sacrament administered, and

public entertainments given gratuitously by the rich. But these

entertainments became, in time, the occasion of shameful excesses,

and were suppressed. It is worthy of note that the fathers in-

dignantly repel the charge of paying religious honours to the mar-

ten's, and assert that they only celebrate these festivals to provoke

the living to emulate the deeds of the sainted dead, and to follow af-

ter those who, through faith and patience, inherited the promises. ^'^

Of the Apostles' Days.—The reasons for observing these were

the same as for observing the martyr feasts ; nor is there any in-

stance of the appointment of such a day for any apostle or evan-

gelist who was known not to have suffered martyrdom. The Apos-

tolical Constitutions'^ make mention of the apostles' feast, and

direct that slaves shall be exempt from labour on that day, which

intimates that it was regarded as one of the great feasts. But

none of the apostles is specified, neither is the time of observing it

mentioned. The idea of a general feast of this character was often

entertained, though the festival was but inconstantly observed.

The oriental church celebrated it immediately after Whitsunday,

and in connection with it ; but the churches generally were not

agreed either in regard to the day, or the persons who should be

honoured by it. At one time, Peter's and Paul's day is mentioned ;'«

at another, that of Philip and James •,^° then the twelve collectively.*^

But separate festivals were, in time, prescribed for all, together

with the evangelists Mark and Luke.

Festivals were, in process of time, established also in great num-

bers for the saints of distinction, though they died not as martyrs.

The Eastern church was the first to appoint such festivals. In the

Western clnirch they were regarded most from the time of Charle-

magne to (iregory YIII.**

^J'he right of canonizing saints originally belonged to the bishops,
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but the privilege was restricted by councils.'-^ The first instance

of canonization by the pope occurred A. I). 995. The privilege

continued to be exercised occasionally until the twelfth century,

when it began to be boldly asserted and defended.

The feasts of All Saints, November 1, and of All Souls, Novem-

ber 2, were instituted, the former in the seventh, and the latter in

the tenth century.

We shall dismiss this subject with a brief notice of some of those

days.

SL Matthias's Day, February 24, began to be observed perhaps

in the eighth century.

St. 3Iar¥s Day, April 25, eighth century.

St. PhUip and St. James's Day, May 1, date of the institution

unknown.

St. Johns Day, Jiive 24. This commemorates the birth of the

Baptist, as Christmas does that of Christ. Both are vailed in equal

uncertainty, but the former is known to have preceded the latter

by six months, and is accordingly held June 24. Thus the sun of

the Old Testament is made to set at the summer solstice, and that

of the New Testament to rise in the winter solstice.^ In the year

506, it was received among the great feasts, like Easter, Christmas,

and other festivals ; and was celebrated with equal solemnity, and

in much the same manner. ^^

St. Peter and St. PauVs Day, June 29, date unknown.

St. James the Apostle, July 25, began to be generally observed

in the eleventh century.

*S'^. Bartholomeio, August 24, St. Matthew the Apostle, Septem-

ber 21, both of uncertain date.

St. Michael and All Angels, September 29, not generally ob-

served before the eighth century.

St. Luke the Evangelist, October 18, St. Simon and St. Jude,

October 28. The origin of both is unknown.

All Saints' Day, November 1; All Souls' Day, November 2.

The former was instituted in the seventh, the latter in the tenth

century.

St. Andrew's Day, November 30. The origin of this solemnity

is ascribed to the fourth century.

St. Thomas the Apostle, December 21.

A further sketch of the endless festivals of the Catholics would

be inconsistent with the design of this work. Suffice it to say, that

they fill up the entire year in the Roman calendar, so that there
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is not a day Avhicli is not dedicated to the memory of one or more

of their saints.

Of the Fasts.—Practice of the Early CJiristians.—The doctrine

and jnactice of our Lord and his apostles respecting fasting may
be thus described:—Our Saviour neglected the observance of those

stated Jewish fasts which had been superadded to the Mosaic law,

and introduced especially after the captivity, to which the Pharisees

paid scrupulous attention, Matt. xi. 18, li*; and he represented

such observances as inconsistent with the genius of his religion.

Matt. ix. 14-18, and ])arallel passages, Mark ii. 15-22, Luke

V. 33—39. The practice of voluntary and occasional fasting he

neither prohibited nor enjoined ; he spoke of it, however, as being

not unsuitable on certain occasions, nor without its iJse in cer-

tain cases, Matt. ix. 15 ; xvii. 21 ; he fasted himself on a great

and solemn occasion, Matt. iv. 2 ; and he warned his disciples

against all ostentatious and hypocritical observances of this kind,

Matt. vi. 16—18. The doctrine of the apostles on this subject was

to the same purport, neither commanding the practice of fasting,

nor denouncing it as unlawful, unless either the observance or

omission should involve a breach of some moral and Christian duty,

Rom. xiv. 14-22; Col. ii. 16-23; 1 Tim. iv. 3-5. In practice,

the apostles joined fasting with prayer, on solemn occasions. Acts

xiii. 2, 3 ; xiv. 23.

The observance of fasts was introduced into the church slowly

and by degrees. We learn from Justin Martyr that fasting was

joined with prayer, at Ephesus, in the administration of baptism
;

which is worthy of being remarked as an early addition to the

original institution. In the second century, in the time of Victor

and Iren}x?us, it had become usual to fast before Easter: ajid Cle-

ment of Alexandria speaks of weekly fasts. Tertulliaii, a Monta-

nist, in his treatise, De JejvniOy complains heavily of the little at-

tention paid by the Catholic church to the practice of fasting; and

hereby gives us to understand that, in his days, a large ])ortion of

oitliodox Christians exercised that liberty of judgment whicii had

been sanctioned by the apostles. Origen, in his voluminous writ-

ings, adverts to the subject only once, namely, in his tenth homily

on Leviticus. And here he speaks in accordance with the aposto-

lical doctrine. It appears, however, from his observations, that

at Alexandria, Wednesdays and Fridays were then observed as fast-

days, on the ground that our Lord was betrayed on a Wednesday,

and crJicified on a Friday. The custom of the church at the end

of the fourth century may be collected from the following passage
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of Epipliankis :— 'In tlic whole Christian cliurch the following fast-

days, throughout the year, are regularly observed. On Wednes-

days and Fridays we fast until the ninth liour (i. e. three o'clock

in the afternoon ;) except during the interval of fift}^ days between

Easter and Whitsuntide, in Avhich it is usual neither to kneel nor

fast at all. Besides this, there is no fasting on the Epiphany or

Nativity, if those days should fall on a Wednesday or Friday. But

those persons who especially devote themselves to religious exer-

cises (the monks,) fast also at other times when they please, except

on Sundays and during the fifty days between Easter and W^hit-

suntide. It is also the practice of the church to observe the forty

days before the sacred week. But on Sundays there is no fasting,

even during the last-mentioned period."^*'

To this summary we subjoin the remarks of Socrates respecting

the observance of the fasts before Easter, in the fifth century,

from which it appears that, at this late period, both the time and

manner of keeping this fast was unsettled, and that each church

was left very much to their voluntary action in the observance

of it.

"The fasts before Easter are differently observed. Those at

Rome fast three successive weeks before Easter, excepting Satur-

days and Sundays. The Illyrians, Athenians, and Alexandrians

observe a fast of six weeks, which they term the forty days' fast,

(Lent.) Others commencing their fast from the seventh week be-

fore Easter, and fasting fifteen days only, and that at intervals,

call that time <the forty daj'-s' fast.' It is indeed surprising that

thus differing in the number of 4^ys, they should both give it one

common appellation, but some assigning one reason for it, and

others another, according to their several fancies. There is also

a disagreement about abstinence from food as well as the number

of days. Some wholly abstain from things that have life ; others

feed upon fish only of all living creatures ; many, together with fish,

eat fowl also, saying that according to Moses, these were likewise

made out of the waters ; some abstain from eggs, and all kinds of

fruits ; others feed on dry bread only ; others eat not even this

;

while others, having fasted until the ninth hour, afterward feed on

any sort of food without distinction."^^

Practice of Later Times.—Fasting, after a time, ceased to be a

voluntary exercise. By the second canon of the Council of Or-

leans, A. D. 541, it was decreed that any one who should neglect to

observe the stated times of abstinence should be treated as an of-

fender against the laws of the church. The eighth Council of To-
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Icdo, hi the seventh century,^' condemns any who shoukl eat flesh

during the fast before Easter, and says that such offenders deserve

to be forbidden the use of it throuiiliout the year. In the eighth

century, fasting began to be regarded as a meritorious work ; and
the breach of the observance, at the stated seasons, subjected the

offender to cxconmnmication. In Liter times, some persons who
ate llesh during the appointed seasons of abstinence were punished

with the loss of their teeth.^'

Afterward, however, these severities were, to a certain extent,

rehixed. Instead of tlie former limitation of diet on fast-days to

bread, salt, and water, permission was given for the use of all kinds

of food, except flesh, eggs, cheese, and wine. Then eggs, cheese,

and wine were allowed, flesh only being prohibited ; an indulgence

which Avas censured by the Greek church, and led to a quarrel be-

tween it and the Western. In the thirteenth century, a cold colla-

tion in the evening of fast-days was permitted.

To detail at length the futile superstitions and frightful austeri-

ties of ancient ascetics would itself require a volume. The narra-

tive seems to transcend our belief, as the sufferings inflicted exceed

apparently human nature's powers of endurance; and yet the facts

are as fully attested as any portion of ancient history can be.

These mortifications are only an exemplification of a vain effort to

raise high the inward graces of the Christian life by pressing the

natural powers of abstinence up to the highest stretch of which

they are capable. " With the ancient church, the degree of absti-

nence was the measure of sanctity. If a man was holy who never

tasted food until sunset, he who ate only once in two days was

holier ; and holier still the eminent man who absolutely fasted five

days in every week. If he Avho ate flesh sparingly might protend

to a little sanctity, he who never touched animal food might pre-

tend to more ; and as to the prodigy of Christian perfection who

denied himself whatever had been prepared by fire, the toialhr of

that day, the pity Avas that such a hero of the stomach should have

been detained on earth at all. If to drink Avater oidy Avas a merit,

great Avas the m*erit of drinking fetid Avater ! Ask the Avriters of

anticpiity to show you in their oj)inion 'the highest style of man'

—

there he stands, and he has supped on raw herbs and ditch-

water!"



CHAPTER XXVII.

OF THE ARMENIAN CHURCH.

The history of the ancient religious sects of the East opens an

interesting and important field of inquiry in investigating the rites

and customs and discipline of the primitive church. These reli-

gious sects, severally, separated themselves at a very early period

from the established church ; and, in the deep seclusion and sleep-

less jealousy of Eastern bigotry, they have preserved their ancient

religious rites unchanged through the lapse of ages. These their

religious rites, therefore, carry us back to a high antiquity, and,

with some circumstantial variations, disclose to us the usages and

customs of the ancient church.

It would be interesting and instructive, for this reason, to com-

pare the antiquities of some of the most ancient of these religious

sects, such as the Armenians, the Nestorians, the Jacobites, the

Copts, etc. The author has taken measures to obtain from our

missionaries a brief statement of the religious rites of several of

these sects, and has the pleasure of laying before the reader one

such abstract respecting the Armenian church, from the Rev. H.

G. 0. Dwight, missionary at Constantinople. This communication

from him cannot fail to be alike interesting both to the antiquarian

and the Christian.

§ 1. ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF THE ARMENIAN CHURCH.

Among the sovereigns of the East, at the time of Christ, was

one by the name of Abgar, or Abgarus, the seat of whose govern-

ment was at Edessa in Mesopotamiah. He is called by Tacitus

(An. 1. 12, c. 12) King of the Arabs, though in the Armenian
Chronicles he is placed among the Armenian kings, of the dynasty

of the ArsacidjB. It is said that this king was converted to Chris-

tianity merely by hearing of the wonderful woi'ks of Christ, and

that he sent a special messenger with a letter to invite Christ to

555
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come to his court, whore he promised him rest and protection from

his enemies. To this request Christ rci)lied that it was impossible

for him to come in person, but that after his ascension, he would

send one of his disciples, in his place. Eusebius and others relate

that our Saviour took a handkerchief, and, pressing it upon his

face, an exact likeness of himself was miraculously impressed upon

it, which he sent to Abgar as a mark of favour.

Moses Chorenensis, the Armenian historian, states that our Sa-

viour sent to King Abgar his own likeness, but makes no allusion

to the manner in which it was procured.

This last writer also doclares,'that after the death of Christ, the

apostle Thomas, in obedience to the command of the Saviour, and

agreeably ta his promise, sent Thaddcus, one of the seventy, to

Edessa, who healed the king of an incurable disease under which

he had been suffering for seven years, and afterward baptized

him in the name of Christ. Many other miracles are said to have

been performed by Thaddcus, and "the whole city," says Moses,

"was baptized."

Tliis is the Armenian account of the beginning of tlieir church,

and Eusebius bears his testimony to the same facts in every im-

portant particular.

The immediate successors of Abgar, however, apostatized from

the Christian faith, and by their persecutions Christianity was al-

most exterminated from the country. It would appear, however,

that individual Christians, and perhaps small bodies of them, were

found in the Armenian territories up to the time of Dertad (Diri-

dates) II., A. D. 259, during whose reign Christianity was revived,

through the instrumentality of Gregory, and it has ever since been

the religion of the Armenian people.

Gregory, called also Loosavorich, the Enligldener, was an Ar-

menian of royal descent, who having been brought up in Ctcsarea,

was there educated in the Christian religion.

Having become connected with the king's suite, and refusing to

unite in his idolatrous worship, he was grievously tortured, and

kept, in close confinement in a cave for many years. Being at

length delivered, he was instrumental in the conversion of the

king, and many of the nobles. He afterward repaired to Csesarea,

where he was ordained bishop, by Leonties, bishop of Ctosarea,

and returning to Armenia l*roper, he l)aptized the king and multi-

tudes of the people. In short, the nation now became Christian,

though some of its chiefs soon afterward apostatized : and through

their means the king of Persia was enabled, for a while, to carry
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on a persecution against the religion of the cross. At subscqvient

periods in the Armenian annals, we read of the most violent and

dreadful persecutions of the Armenian Christians, by the pagan

and Mohammedan kings of Persia, as political changes placed the

former under the power of the latter.

In the year 406, the Armenian alphabet was invented, and in

411, the Bible was translated into the Armenian language from

the Septuagint.

In the year 491, a synod of Armenian bishops rejected the de-

eisions of the- Council of Chalcedon, by which act they cut them-

selves off from the charity and communion of the other branches

of the Christian church, and they are to this day denominated

schismatics and heretics by both the Greeks and the Papists.

As to the progress of the Armenian church in after ages, little

indeed can be said, unless we follow the examples of their own

historians, and quote as evidences of her prosperity the number

of churches and convents erected, the great in':'.rease of religious

feast and fast days, and of ceremonies in general, and the asto-

nishing miracles performed by worldly and graceless monks. The

people were left in almost total ignorance, while the ecclesiastics

were continually embroiled in disputes with the Greeks on points

of little importance, or waging intestine wars of ambition with

each other, each striving for the highest place. As might be ex-

pected, every species of irreligion was rife under such influences.

The only redeeming trait was the unflinching resoluteness with

which property, liberty, and life were frequently sacrificed to the

Magian and Mohammedan persecutors of the Armenian church.

§ 2. CHURCH OFFICERS AND GOVERNMENT

The Armenians are at present scattered among different nations,

and subject to different political governments, by which their eccle-

siastical polity is somewhat modified. Originally the church was

placed under one head, styled catholicos, who usually held his seat

at the imperial residence. Subsequently, several different catho-

licoses were created by parties rising up in different parts of the

country, and taking advantage of the disturbed state of public

affairs. At present there are three catholicoses, one at Ech-

miadzin, (which is the greatest,) one at Aghtamar, in the Lake

Van, and one at Sis, in the ancient province of Cilicia.

The catholicos is the spiritual head of the church, or of that

particular portion of it over which his jurisdiction extends. He
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only can ordain bisliops and consecrate the sacred oil wliich is

used in various ceremonies of the church.

The Armenians at Constantinople, with all those in Turkey in

Europe, and in Asia Elinor, and Armenia Proper, were formerly

under the jurisdiction of the catholicos of Echmiadzin ; but since

that sec has fallen witliin the possessions of Russia, the Armenians

in those parts of Turkey mentioned, have been ostensibly without

any spiritual head ; although there is still a secret connection be-

tween them and Echmiadzin, and several vartabeds have lately

gone to the latter place to be ordained bishops. •

There are two patriarchs, it is true, one at Constantinople and

the otlicr at Jerusalem ; but both these offices were established by

Mohammedan authorities for their own convenience ; and as neither

of them has tlie power of ordaining bishops, they may be consider-

ed as only tliemselvcs holding the rank of bishops, ecclesiastically,

though clothed with high political authority by the Turks.

The Armenian patriarch at Constantinople has the power of

imprisoning and scourging, at pleasure, members of his own flock,

and until recently he could easily procure their banishment from

the Turkish authorities, whenever he pleased. The late charter

given by the sultan to his subjects will, however, if carried into

eflect, prevent him from doing this except on a regular trial before

the Turkish courts.

It will be understood from what has been said that the form of

government of the Armenian church is episcopal. There are nine

difi'erent grades of the Armenian clergy, all of which are set apart

to their respective offices by the laying on of hands. Four of these

are below the order of deacon, and are called porters, readers^ ex-

orcists, and candle-lighters. After these come the subdeacons, the

deacons, then the priests, then the bishops, apd last of all the ca-

tholicos. All below the bishop are ordained by the bishop, and he

by the catholicos only. The catholicos is ordained by a council of

bishops.

There is a class of ecclesiastics, called vartabeds, which may be

considered as collateral with the order of priests. The dift'erence

between them is simply this : the priests are married, and in fact

no man can be ordained priest, uidess, at the time of ordination, he

has a wife. The vartabeds never marry, and have taken upon them

the vow of perpetual celibacy. The priests always remain priests,

and can never rise to the rank of bishop. The vartabeds may be-

come bishops, and, in fact, all the bishops are taken from that order,

and are bound to celibacy. The vartabeds are the preachrrs,
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(strictly speaking,) but the priests never prcacli. The vartabeds

live not among the people, but in convents, where there are con-

vents, or if not, they live by themselves within the church en-

closures. The priests live in the midst of their flocks, and go in

and out among them freely. In case the wife of a priest dies, he

is not permitted to marry again, and he may then if he chooses be-

come a vartabed.

There are also several subdivisions of grade among the varta-

beds, each of which has its particular ordination service. The

supreme order of vartabed, is now practically unknown ; though

according to the rules of the church it should exist.. The indivi-

dual who fills this office may be either a vartabed or a bishop. If

the former, he may be ordained to it by a bishop ; but if the latter,

he must be set apart to this high dignity by the catholicos himself.

He is considered by wny of eminence as an apostolical preacher

;

and his labours are to be among the heathen alone. The spirit of

missions is dead in the Armenian church ; and therefore they have

no further employment for such a class of men.

§ 3. DOCTRINES.

The chief point of separation between the Armenians on the one

side, and the Greeks and Papists on the other, is, that while the

latter believe in two natures and one person of Christ, the former

believe that the humanity and divinity of Christ were so united as

to form but one nature; and hence they are called monophysites.

Another point on which they are chai-ged with heresy by the

Papists is, that they adhere to the notion that the Spirit proceeds

from the Father only; and in this the Greeks join them, though

the Papists say that he proceeds from the Father and the Son.

In other respects, the Greeks and Armenians have very nearly the

same religious opinions ; though they differ somewhat in their

forms and modes of worship. For instance, the Greeks make the

sign of the cross w4th three fingers, in token of their belief in the

doctrine of the Trinity—while the Armenians use two fingers,

and the Jacobites one.

The Armenians hold to seven sacraments like the Latins, although

baptism, confirmation, and extreme unction are all performed at

the same time—and the forms of prayer for confirmation and ex-

treme unction are perfectly intermingled ; which leads one to sup-

pose that, in fact, the latter sacrament does not exist among them,

except in name ; and that this they have borrowed from the Papists.
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Infants are baptized both by triple immersion and pouring

water three times upon the head,—tfie former being done, as their

books assert, in reference to Christ's having' been three days in the

grave,—and probably suggested by the \)hia»c, buried with him in

baptism.

The latter ceremony they derive from the tradition that when

Christ was bajitizcd, ho stood in the midst of Jordan, and John

poured water from his hand three times upon his head. In all

their pictures of this scene, such is the representation of the mode
of our Saviour's baptism. Converted Jews, or Mohammedans,
though adults, are baptized in the same manner.

The Armenians acknowledge sprinkling as a lawful mode of bap-

tism, for they receive from other churches those that have merely

been sprinkled, without rebaptizing them.

They believe firmly in transubstantiation, and worship the con-

secrated elements as God.

Unleavened bread is used in the sacrament, and the broken

pieces of bread are dipped in undiluted Avine, and thus given to

the people.

The latter, however, do not handle it, but receive it into their

mouths from the hands of the priest. They suppose it has in itself

a sanctifying and saving power. The Greeks in this sacrament

use leavened bread, and wine mixed with water.

The Armenians discard the popish doctrine of purgatory, but

yet most inconsistently they pray for the dead.

They hold the confession of sins to the priests, who impose pe-

nances and grant absolution, though without money, and they give

no indulgences.

They pray through the mediation of the Virgin Mary and other

saints. The belief that Mary was always a virgin is a point of

very high importance with them ; and they consider the thought of

her having given birth to children after the birth of Christ, as in

the highest degree derogatory to her character, and impious.

They regard baptism and regeneration as the same thing, and

have no conception of any spiritual change ; and they know little

of any other terms of salvation than penance, the Lord's supper,

fasting, and good works in general.

The Armenians are strictly Trinitarians in their views, holding

firmly to the supreme divinity of Christ, and the doctrine of atone-

ment for sin ; though their views on the latter subject, as well as

in regard to faith and repentance, are somewhat obscure. They

say that Christ died to atone for original sin, and that actual sin
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is to be washed away by penances,—which in their view is re-

pentance. Penances are prescribed by the priests, and sometimes

consist in an offering of money to the church, a pilgrimage, or more

commonly in repeating certain prayers, or reading the whole book

of Psalms a specified number of times. Faith in Christ seems to

mean but little more than believing in the mystery of transubstan-

tiation.

§ 4. FORMS OF WORSHIP, FESTIVALS, ETC.

The Armenian churches are opened regularly twice every day,

morning and evening, for prayers, and mass is performed every day

in all the city churches, though in the country less frequently, ac-

cording to the size of the church and the number of priests. It oc-

cupies sometimes six hours and more for its completion. It consists

in chanting and reading prayers and portions of the Scriptures, and

responses by the people. The officiating priest or bishop is richly

dressed, as are the deacons and singers. Small bells are rung and

incense is burned, and various other ceremonies are performed which

contribute to please and awe the people. At the ordinary morning

and evening pra,yers the people kneel and cross themselves in rapid

succession a number of times while the priests are chanting the

prayers. These prostrations are made frequently before a picture

of the Virgin or other saint. In the more recently constructed

Armenian churches, however, pictures are almost wholly excluded.

In some parts of the country, also, instead of repeating the cere-

mony of prostrating themselves as above described, they simply

kneel, and thus remain quietly until the prayer is finished. This

seems to have been the ancient custom of the Armenian church,

and a change has taken place in the churches around the Levant,

probably through the influence of the Greeks.

The Scriptures and prayers are read in the ancient Armenian

tongue, which is understood but by very few among the people

—

and if understood, would hardly be intelligible, the tones of voice

are so drawling and unnatural. Preaching is rare among the

Armenians, and is only performed by the bishops and vartabeds,

and generally only on particular feast-days. The priests are never

expected to preach, their business being to read prayers and say

mass. Though the apocryphal books are bound up with the others

in the Armenian Bible, yet they are considered as uncanonical, and

are never read in the churches.

There are art least fourteen great feast-days in the coursu of the

36
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jeai' on which all ordinary labour is suspended, and the day is ob-

served more strictly than the Sabbath. Besides these there are nu-

merous other feasts and fasts, more numerous even than the days of

the year ; so that, in some instances, several are appointed to the

same day. Besides the occasional fasts, such as a fast of forty

. days before Easter, and another of six days before Christmas,

etc., they have two weekly fasts, the one on Wednesday and the

other on Friday. The Armenians have 165 days in the year ap-

pointed for fasting. They do not properly fast, however, since

they are permitted to eat plentifully of all kinds of vegetable food,

except the vegetable oils—and a fast with them is merely abstain-

ing from animal food.

Among the Armenians, girls are often married at the age of

twelve or thirteen, the other sex rarely until they are from twenty-

five to thirty. The marriage contract is made by the parents or

guardians, and the parties are not expected to see one another until

after they are husband and wife. The ceremonies of marriage occu-

py three days—during wliich time there are constant festivities,

either at the house of the bi'idegroom or bride, or both. The bride

is at last carried to the house of the bridegroom in procession of

carriages, or carts drawn by oxen, the ceremony of marriage being

performed sometimes at the house and sometimes at church. The

expenses of the dowry and the marriage festivities come upon the

bridegroom, and they are usually quite large. Marriage is con-

sideied as one of the sacraments, and there is properly no divorce

after the tie is once made. The laws of the Armenians are more

strict than those of Moses in regard to the degrees of consangui-

nity within which persons may marry.

AVhen a person dies, several of the female friends of the family

are usually present, who make a loud outcry, so as to be heard

at some distance from the house. The funeral takes place on

the same day. The body is dressed as when alive, and placed

in an open bier, which is ornamented with flowers, natural or arti-

ficial, and thus carried to the graveyard. An irregular proces-

sion of the friends is formed, headed by priests and singers, with

lighted candles, if the wind will permit, and a plaintive funeral-

dirge is chanted as they pass along the streets. Candles are always

carried, even although the funeral should be at midday, though

sometimes they cannot be lighted. Female friends never accom-

pany the procession to the grave. At the grave, prayers are read,

.\n<l the body, without colTin, is committed to the earth. The or-

'linary garments are first removed, and the body closely wound up
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by a long piece of clotli, and thus placed in the grave and cohered

with earth. If he be an ecclesiastic, a stone is placed on each side

of the head, and another over the top, to prevent the earth from

coming in immediate contact with the head, which has been

anointed with holy oil. After the grave of an ecclesiastic has been

filled up, another hillock of the same dimensions and appearance

is raised by its side in order to prevent the body from being stolen.

The temptation to this crime in the case of an ecclesiastic is, that

as it is a sacred body, having been anointed, it may be in demand

for relics. Mourning garments are never worn by the males among

the Armenians ; but the females at Constantinople dress in black.

In the case of an ecclesiastic, prayers are read at the house

every evening after the burial until Saturday. If the death takes

l^lace on Saturday, they are read only on that evening. If it be

a layman, they are read only once on the evening of the burial,

and once on the following Saturday evening. ' The friends also oc-

casionally call for the priest to say prayers over the grave ; but

this in Constantinople is without rule, and they do it whenever they

please. In some parts of Armenia proper they have the following

customs on the subject :—After the burial, the officiating priest reads

prayers over the grave once a day for eight days, if the deceased

is an ecclesiastic, and for three days if a layman, and also on

the 8th, 15th, and 40th days after the decease, and at the end

of one year.

The present state of the Armenian church is one of deep inte-

rest. Enlightened views in regard to the truths of the Scriptures

are extensively spread among them, particularly in Constantinople

and in some of the adjacent cities, and it is evident that at least

a portion of the church is on the eve of a reform. They are an

enterprising and talented people, and evidently possess the elements

of a solid and noble character. With a truly regenerated nature,

they promise to be most important instruments in the hands of

G od in spreading the light of true Christianity over the East.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

OF THE NESTORIAN CHURCH.

§ 1. OF THE HISTORY OF THE NESTORIAN CHURCH.

The Nestorian Christians are the small, but venerable remnant

.)f a once great and influential Christian church. They are the

oldest of Christian sects ; and, in their better days, were numerous

through all the vast regions from Palestine to China ; and they

carried the gospel into China itself. Their history is a checkered

one. Sometimes, as under the tolerant policy of the mighty

Jhengis Khan, they were raised to high places in the camp and at

the court ; while at other times, as by the crushing arm of the

bloody Timourldne, they were cut down and swept away, till

scarce a vestige remained, save in the fastnesses of inaccessible

mountains. But in both prosperity and adversity, during more

than a thousand years of their history, are furnished the brightest

examples of persevering toil and self-denial, and often of heroic

martyrdom, cheerfully encountered in the profession and zealous

promulgation of the gospel, that are to be found on the records

of Christianity since the days of the apostles.

Lineal Origin.—Common tradition among them, claims the

Jews as their ancestors. As evidence of this descent, they urge

the resemblance which exists between the Hebrew and their own
language. They also adduce their deep abhorrence of the use of

images and pictures as another proof of their Jewish origin.

Some Europeans, who have resided in Persia, conjecture, that

the mass of the Persian Mohammedans have a mixture of Jewish

blood, drawing this inference from the general similarity of their

customs to those of the Jews—the resemblance being very great

—

and from the known fact, that many Jews have, at different periods,

been transferred from the land of their fathers into Persia. How-
ever the case may be, I know of no claim to relationship to the

Jews, possessed by the Nestorians, which does not equally belong

to the Persian Mohammedans among whom they dwell, with the

single exception of the tradition I have mentioned. That either

664
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class, or any portion of them, arc the unmixed descendants of the

"ten tribes," I see no good reason to suppose, even on the suppo-

sition of their having a Jewish, or a partially Jewish origin, which

is also quite a doubtful matter. The fact that manners and cus-

toms are oriental rather than national, in all these Eastern coun-

tries, greatly embarrasses the subject of their ethnology.

Conversion to Ohristianitij.—The Nestorians refer to Thomas,

one of the twelve apostles, with whom Adai, (Thaddeus,) and

Mari, of the number of the seventy, are said to have been asso-

ciated. Oral tradition and the ancient writings of the Nestorians

are united in support of this opinion. And as several of the

Christian fathers inform us, that Thomas travelled eastward, even

to India, preaching the gospel, as he advanced, through the

countries intervening, we may regard the claims of the Nestorians,

on this subject, as at least probable. This opinion is also con-

firmed by the fact, that their ritual, composed by ancient eccle-

siastics, contains commemorations of Thomas, in the form of

thanksgivinffs to God, for his zealous labours amono; their ancestors

and other Eastern nations. And an additional confirmation is the

fact that, at this day, the Nestorians are particularly fond of

naming their churches in honour of that apostle, Mar Thoma, i. e.

Saint Thomas.

Origin as a Christian Sect.—The origin of the Nestorians as a

Christian sect is matter of authentic church history. Nestorius,

from whom the sect derives its name, born and educated in Syria,

was a presbyter at Antioch, and was made bishop of Constanti-

nople, A. D. 428. The conspicuousness of his station—that city

being the seat of empire—his boldness in attempting to correct

some popular superstitions, and perhaps his rashness in theological

speculation, drew upon him the envy and hostility of contemporary

bishops, particularly of the ambitious Cyril, then bishop of Alex-

andria. Arraigned for alleged heresy, Nestorius was excommuni-

cated, at Ephesus, by the thii-d general council, in A. D. 431, only

about three years after his elevation to the see of the renowned

capital. First banished for a time to Arabia Petrsea, and subse-

quently transported to one of the oases of Libya, he finally died

in Upper Egypt. One charge on which the august council decreed

his excommunication, by ex parte management, was, that he re-

fused to apply to the Virgin Mary the epithet Mother of Gfod,

(Qeotoxog.) This charge he evaded, though Protestant Christians

would certainly have thought never the worse of him had he

frankly pleaded guilty. Another principal charge, in his excom-
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munication, was, that in his theological belief, he invested Christ

with ttvo persons as well as with two natures. This charge he

pcrseveringly denied. Ilis motives in attempting to check the

prevalent superstition of paying idolatrous homage to a departed

mortal, by applying to ^lary the blasphemous epithet, Mother of

God, were undoubtedly honest ; and whatever novelties his specu-

lating genius may have led him to broach, on the mysterious

subject of the incarnation, his views, for aught that appears, were

orthodox in the main. Indeed, it is worthy of inquiry, whether

Nestorius may not have been far more evangelical than his oppo-

nents, and whether his comparative purity, in the general cor-

ruption of the church which prevailed at that period, may not

have been the principal cause of the rigour with which he was

treated.

§ 2. LOCATION AND CLIMATE.

The Nestorians of Koordistan inhabit the wildest and most

inaccessible parts of the Koordish mountains. Some of the dis-

tricts occupied by them are so rough that no beast of burden can

travel over them, and even men find it diflficult to climb about

from cliif to cliff.

The Nestorians of the mountains, like their Koordish neighbours,

obtain their subsistence, to a great extent, from the pasturage of

flocks. In their rugged country, the principal part of their arable

soil consists of small terraced patches on the steep declivities of

the mountains. And so rough and barren is much of their ter-

ritory, that the people find it almost impossible to obtain a sub-

sistence in their own country. Many of them are miserably poor.

Some travel abroad and beg as a profession. Considerable numbers

come down to the plain of Or<5omiah, in summer, to find employ-

ment ; and still more are driven down there, by hunger and cold,

in the winter, to seek a subsistence on charity.

The climate of Orijomiah is naturally one of the finest in the

world. It resembles, in its temperature, the climate of our Middle

States. Unhappily, however, artificial causes are at work which

render it decidedly unhealthy, particularly to foreigners. A
coiintry so charming, so l)right under the effulgence of its clear

heavens, and grnteful with the thrifty growth of its abundant

crops, presents to the eye so much of the aspect of an Eden as

almost to forbid the idea of the approach of sickness and pain.

But the foreigner, who resides there, is soon forced to feel that
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its brilliant skies and balmy breezes, beautiful and grateful as

they are, are still surcharged with the elements of disease and

death. The causes of its unhealthiness are the constant irriga-

tion,* in summer, of the almost numberless fields and gardens on

the plain, witli the consequent great amount of evaporation—the

rapid and almost boundless growth and decay of its annual vege-

tation—and a more prolific cause still, the numerous pools of stag-

nant loater that remain much or all of the time in different places,

particularly in the fosse which surrounds the city, and cannot fail

to generate a vast amount of miasma.f The reforming hand of a

good government, controlled by the redeeming spirit of Chris-

tianity, is all that is needed to drain and dry up those stagnant

pools, and remove many other nuisances, and soon restore this

climate, in a great measure, to its native salubrity.

§ 3. NUMBER OP THE NESTORIANS.

It is very difficult to arrive at even tolerable accuracy in esti-

mating the number of the Nestorians. The methods of obtaining

statistics on this subject, among orientals generally, are very in-

definite and unsatisfactory. The population of a town, village, or

district is usually estimated by the number of families, a given

number of individuals being assumed as the average in each family.

But in the primitive, patriarchal style of living which obtains in

these countries, where three, four, or even five generations, as the

case may be, dwell together in the same household, the number of

persons in a family varying from five up to fifteen, twenty, twenty-

five, thirty, and even more, it is impossible to fix accurately on an

average number. Ten is the number often assumed for this purpose.

In the Koordish mountains the population is often estimated by

the number of soldiers that can be rallied on an emergency,

every male adult being reckoned as a soldier. But this method

is even more indefinite than the other ; for in those wild, inacces-

sible regions there is the additional difficulty, that the number of

* Showers are very rare in Persia during the warm part of the year. The

gardens and fields are therefore necessarily irrigated by means of small canals

which conduct the water from the streams.

j- Prof. Hitchcock, of Amherst College, has analyzed specimens of the water of

the lake, and while the principal ingredient is muriate of soda, or common salt,

he finds it capable of discharging large quantities of sulphuretted hydrogen ; and

suggests that this may also be a fruitful cause of the unhealthiness of the climate

of that province.
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either houses or soldiers is very imperfectly known. The probable

number of the Nestorian Christians, as nearly as I can ascertain

it, Avitli such difficulties encumbering the subject, is about one

hundred and forty thousand.

§ 4. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

Ancient Language.—To the Christian scholar the language and

literature of the Nestorian Christians are objects of much interest.

Their ancient language is the Syriac—by some supposed to have

been the common language in Palestine in the days of Christ, and

the same in which the Saviour himself conversed and preached,

and probably not differing much from it.* This language is still

the literary language of the Nestorians. Their books are nearly

all written in it. They conduct their epistolary correspondence

in it ; and though a dead language, the best educated of their

clergy become able to converse in it with fluency. Their written

character differs considerably from that of the Western, or Jacobite

Syrians, which is the character best known to European scholars.

The former was never, to my knowledge, in type until a. D. 1820,

when an edition of the Gospels was printed in it by the British

and Foreign Bible Society. It much resembles the Estrangelo,t

but lias a more round and easy form. The Nestorians have some

old books written in the Estrangelo, and they still use that ancient

character for capital letters. The common Nestorian character is

a very clear and beautiful one, so agreeable to the eye that mem-
bers of our mission, when incapacitated by ophthalmy to read Eng-

lish without pain, are able to read the Syriac in this character with

little inconvenience.

* See an able and interesting article in relation to this language in the Biblical

Repository for April, 1831, vol. i. p. 058.

f "Estrangelo is the most ancient among the kinds of writing which are found

in Syriac books. To this name, indeed, Asseman gives the signification of round,

deriving it from the Greek crrpoyvJioj. But since this form of the letter is by no

means round, (a point correctly observed by J. D. Michaelis and Adierus,) we con-

clude, along with these men, that the name is of Arabic origin. The Syrians first

employed it dirschnnice, i. e. in writing Syriac letters; then adopted it, being de-

derived from ^As**^ scriptiira, and (^-.'-^^^tV' evangcUum ; so that it may signify

scriptura evanjflii. This is the large hand which they employed in writing

copies of the gospel, opposed to the smaller and more rapidly written letters

which Adierus informs us were used for common purposes at that time."

—

Jlofi^-

<nan'» Si/r. Gram. p. 67. See also notes following ou the same page.
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§ 5. VERSIONS OF THE SCRIPTURES USED BY THE NESTORIANS.

Of the venerable ancient Syriac, once so highly and extensively

cultivated, and so rich in its literary treasures, we now ifind, as of

the unfortunate people who use it, little more than its ashes. The

number of works at present extant among the Nestorians is very

limited, and copies of these are extremely rare. The library of

the patriarch, which had often been represented to us as absolutely

prodigious, and might appear so to these simple-hearted people, who

were acquainted witii no method of making books, except the slow

motion of the pen, was found by Dr. Grant to consist of not more

than sixty volumes, and a part of these are duplicates. And no

other collection, to be compared with this, exists among the Nesto-

rians. Three, five, or ten books have been regarded as a liberal

supply for a large village or district even.

The few books which the Nestorians possess, however, are ob-

jects of deep interest. Among them are found the whole of the

Holy Scriptures, with the following exceptions, viz. the epistle of

Jude, the second and third epistles of John, the second of Peter,

and the Revelation ; also the account of the woman taken in

adultery in John viii., and the much discussed passage in 1 John

V. 7, none of which are found in any of their MS. copies, or seem

to have been known to them until introduced by us in the printed

editions of the British and Foreign Bible Society ; /. e. the Pes-

chito* is the only version of the New Testament with which they

seem ever to have been acquainted. They make no objection to

these portions of the Scriptures as introduced by us, but readily

recognise and acknowledge them as canonical.

The Peschito, the version of the New Testament used by the

Nestorians, is an excellent one, being a translation probably from

the Greek. Their ecclesiastics regard it as all made directly from

the Greek, with the exception of the Gospel of Matthew, which

they say was translated from the supposed early Hebrew version.

The version of the Old Testament most used by them much re-

serablei the Septuagint.

Ancient Manuscripts.—Among the books of the Nestorians are

some very ancient manuscripts. There are copies of the New Tes-

tament, for instance, written, some on parchment and some on

paper, which date back about six hundred years. Some of these

* Peschito is a Syriac word, meaning pure, simple, or literal. This version of

the New Testament is supposed to have been early made from the Greek.
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arc written in the Estrangelo, and some in the common Ncstorian

character. The very ancient copies of the Scriptures are regarded

by the Nestorians with much veneration, and are used with great

care. They are kept wrapped in successive envelopes, and when

taken into the hands are reverently kissed, as very hallowed trea-

sures. In the village of Kowsee is a copy of the New Testament

which purports to be fifteen hundred years old. A few of the first

parchment leaves are gone and their place is supplied by paper,

on Avhich that early date is recorded, with how much authority is

uncertain. The rubrics, in most ancient copies, moreover, betray

a later origin than tradition or their dates would claim for them.

I tried to borrow the revered copy here mentioned, to bring with

me to America as an object of interest, but the Mohammedan
master of the village interposed and forbade its being taken away,

apprehending that some dire calamity would befall the inhabitants

should so sacred a deposite be removed from among them. And
such is the reputation of its antiquity and sanctity that Moham-
medans, as well as Nestorians, are sometimes sworn upon that

New Testament.

The beauty of Persian manuscripts has long been celebrated.

Sir AVilliam Jones was so enraptured with them that he almost

wished the art of4)rinting had never been invented. And few can

inspect them and compare them with printed copies, without par-

ticipating in a measure of the same feeling, at least till they re-

member the inestimable blessings, so much richer and liighcr than

all the elegance of caligraphy, which the press is beginning to pour

upon Eastern nations. The Persians are able to write with a fine-

ness and distinction that utterly defy imitation with type. I have

seen the whole of the KorSn written on two strips of fine Chinese

paper, three inches wide and perhaps ten feet long—written, not

"within and without," but only on one side—which, when rolled

up, made a roll a little larger than the finger ; and still every

letter was fully formed and perfectly legible.

§ 6. ECCLESIASTICAL ORGANIZATION.

There are properly nine ecclesiastical orders among the Nes-

torian clergy, though two or three of them are at present little

more than nominal. Beginning with the lowest, they are as fol-

lows, viz. 1. IIupo Deedcon, (sub-deacon,) who properly sweeps

and lights the church, as well as takes some part in their devo-

tions. ''I. Kur^oya, (reader,) a kind of novice, who regularly joins
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with the higher ecclesiastics in reciting the liturgy, and sometimes

assists in the menial services of the church. 3. Shamdsha, or

Deedcon, (deacon.) 4. K^isha, Kashsdesha, or Kdna, (priest.)

5. Arka Dceacon, (archdeacon.) G. Aboona, Episcopa, or Khala-

phd, (bishop.) 7. Metriin, or MetropoMeta, (metropolitan.) 8.

Katolc'eka, (catholokos,) not a distinct individual, but an order

united with that of the patriarch, and one through which he must

first pass in ordination. 9. The patriarch. All the orders of the

clergy are ordained by the imposition of hands, from the deacon

up to the metropolitan inclusive. The patriarch does not receive

the imposition of hands at his consecration, as it cannot properly be

performed by inferiors. And the subdeacon and reader are not

thus set apart, unless they are expected to rise to higher orders.

No ecclesiastic of a grade below bishops has power to ordain.

Celibacy of the Episcopal Orders.—The titles for bishop do not

occur in the Syriac Scriptures, Kashdesha, priest (elder, pres-

byter) being always used where the terra bishop occurs in the

English New Testament.

The canons of the Nestorian church require celibacy in all the

episcopal orders of the clergy ; i. e. in all from the bishops up-

ward. They also require that from childhood they abstain from

the use of all animal food, except fish, eggs, and the productions

of the dairy, the latter requisition probably resulting from the

former.

Unlike the requisition in the Greek and Armenian churches, all

the Nestorian priests are allowed to marry a second time or more,

in case of the decease of their wives.

§ 7. DOCTRINAL BELIEF.

In general, it may be said that the religious belief of the Nesto-

rians is far more simple and scriptural than that of other oriental

Christians. They have the deepest abhorrence of all image wor-

ship, auricular confession, the doctrine of purgatory, and many
other corrupt dogmas and practices of the Papal, Greek, and Ar-

menian churches ; while they cherish the highest reverence for the

Holy Scriptures, and, in theory at least, exalt them far above all

human traditions. Their doctrinal tenets, so far as I have learned

them, are, in general quite clearly expressed and correct. On
the momentous subject of the divinity of Christ, in relation to

which the charge of heresy is so violently thrown upon them by

the Papal and other oriental sects, their belief is orthodox and
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scriptural. They are, I believe, orthodox on the suhject of the

Trinity.

They agree with the Greeks and Armenians in relation to the

procession of the Holy Spirit, which they believe to be from the

Father only, in opposition to the Papists, who hold that the opera-

tion proceeds both from the Father and the Son. The Nestorians

hold to the perpetual virginity of Mary, though they attach far

less importance to that point than other oriental Christians.

§ 8. RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES.

Fasts.—The following catalogue of the Nestorian fasts is given

by Messrs. Smith and Dwight, with their usual accuracy, as it was

furnished them by Mar Yohannan's father :—" It being Friday,

we first questioned the priest respecting the fasts of his church.

In conjunction with the others who were present, he informed us

that they fast every Wednesday and Friday ; twenty-five days be-

fore Christmas ; fifteen days before the feast of St. Mary ; three

days before the feast of the cross, which occurs twelve days after

Christmas ; three days before the feast of St. John ; three days

before the feast of Khoddera Ndbhee ;* fifty days before Easter,

including Easter Sunday, when they eat meat ; and fifty days be-

fore Pentecost, the observance of which is optional and not regarded

by all. We asked, as he finished the list, if there are no more,

and he jocosely replied, ' Why, are not these enough ? What of

the year remains for us to eat?' In none of their fasts do they

eat any animal substance whatever; and in Lent, with the exception

of Sundays and festivals, they eat but twice, once after midday, and

once after evening prayers, and some eat only the latter mcal."f

Festivals.—The following statement is from Mar Yohannan

:

" We keep fifty days as the f^ist of our Saviour, Jesus Christ ; and

on the fiftieth day we hold a festival. Further, there is another

festival, which we call the festival of Christ's ascension to heaven.

And again, the feast of Pentecost. Fifty days, commencing Avith

Pentecost, is the fast of the ai)ostles ; and at the close of tliis fast

we keep the feast of the apostles. Again, we keep a fast of fifteen

days in the month of August, called the fast of St. Mary. Again,

there are the seven weeks' fast of Elias, and the seven weeks' fast

of Moses, which some men observe, and some do not observe.

* An epithet applied to Jonah.

t Reseiirches in Armenia, vol. ii. p. 208. Parts only of the parneraph on this

Bubject are here quoted. ^
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There is the feast of the transfiguration of Christ ; the feast of the

cross and the feast of the birth of Christ, and the feast of the bap-

tism of Christ.

" These eight festivals of our Lord we observe, and we have

many holy days and the Sabbath day, on which we do not labour

And on Wednesday and Friday we eat no flesh. The Sabbath

day we reckon far—far above the others. The sacrament of the

body and blood of Christ we celebrate with the leaven, the olive-

oil, and pure meal, and with wine."

Sacrifices.—The Nestorians resort to the church to offer sacri-

fices ; i. e. they carry gifts in memory of the saint whose name it

bears, and present them to the priest or the poor people of the vil-

lage. They do the same on other saints' days, at other churches,

bearing their respective names. Often, also, individuals make spe-

cial offerings to avert evils, or thankfully to recognise mercies. In

such cases they usually slay an animal, large or small, according to

their a bility, a portion of which they give to their pastor, and distri-

bute the rest among their poor neighbours. The animal is not neces-

sarily slain at a church, nor by a priest ; nor is there so much

that is religious in the practice as the term sacrifice might seem

to imply, though in English we use that term in the same way, in

a figurative and very general manner.

Worship.—Prayers are read daily in the churches of the Nes-

torians very early in the morning and about sunset at evening.

Their services are not usually more than an hour in length, except

on occasions when the Lord's supper is celebrated : then they are

nearly three hours in length. The worship of the Sabbath does

not differ materially from that of other days, except that an extra

service for preaching the gospel is now extensively introduced un-

der the influence of the missionaries. The liturgy is chanted in

an obsolete language, without interest or edification on the part of

the audience. Incense is burned in the churches of the Nestorians

on the Sabbath and on feast-days.

Standing is their common attitude in worship, with occasional

bowing and kneeling. They always direct their faces toward the

East in worship, and construct their churches accordingly.

A cross always lies upon the New Testament on the altar, which

all approach silently and kiss on entering the church. They also

reverently kiss the hand of the ofiiciating ecclesiastic, both on en-

tering and leaving the church.

They have a great abhorrence of images and pictures, of which

none are permitted in their churches.
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§ 9. THE SACRAMENTS.

The Nestorians reckon their pacraments at seven—the favourite

number on this subject in all the Eastern churches. All the

Nestorians are not agreed, however, in relation to what constitutes

their sacraments. The following is a list which I have often heard

mentioned:

—

1. Ordination.

2. Baptism.

3. The Lord's supper.

4. Marriage.

5. Dedication of churches.

6. Burials.

7. Confirmation.

Ordination.—The Nestorians assert that their canons require

that a bishop be more than forty years of age at the time of his

consecration ; but so far from adhering to this rule, boys, at the

age of twelve or fifteen, are sometimes made bishops ; and those

still younger are often ordained as priests and deacons.

Most of the Nestorian ecclesiastics are ordained while mere

boys. Their readers being few, they often need their services

before they arrive at adult years ; and as they attach very little

sacredness to their religious forms, destitute as they are of spiritual

views and feelings, they conceive no impropriety in committing

those forms to the hands of children.

§ 10. BAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION.

The ceremony of baptism (Um^da) among the Nestorians, like

most of their religious rites, is simple, compared with the forms

of other oriental sects. They have a room in the church which is

devoted to baptism, [Kunkee—place of consecration ; or m^tmo-

deeta, or Baet mdmodeeta, place, or house of baptism.) The chil-

dren arc divested of their clothing and anointed on the head and the

breast, in the form of the cross, with consecrated oil, {kerne, horn,

i. e. horn of oil, from which the ancient kings and prophets were

wont to be anointed—fully written, Kerna d'mishkha.) They are

then set into a vessel of tepid water, which extends up to the neck,

and held there by a deacon, while the priest takes up water with

both hands three times and sufiuses it over the head, repeating oac
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person of the Trinity each time. There is nothing exceptionable

in their manner of performing this ordinance, except the oiling

and crossing of the child, and the same heartlessncss and want of

solemnity in the officiators which marked their services at the cele-

bration of the Lord's supper. The Nestorians observe no rule

in relation to the age at which infants shall be presented for

for baptism. For the mutual convenience of the parents and the

clergy, some festival occasions are usually embraced for the pur-

pose
;
particularly the day which they regard as commemorating

Christ's baptism by John in Jordan ; also the day of his cruci-

fixion, taking the idea perhaps from the apostle's figure of being

"baptized into his death."

If the rite of confirmation exists in the Nestorian canons, nothing

of it appears in their practice, so far as I have observed. Children,

from the age of three years, or younger, are allowed and encour-

aged to partake of the elements, which all seem to regard as pos-

sessing a magic charm, that will somehow tend to prepare them

for heaven, or rather entitle them to it, without reference to any

influence exerted on their characters.

The ideas of the Nestorians respecting regeneration, as dis-

tinct from baptism, were very obscure when we commenced our

missionary labours among them. Their ancient canons seem

only to inculcate "baptismal regeneration." As, however, the

people become enlightened, not merely the pious among them, but

all make this important distinction.

§ 11. THE lord's supper.

A BISHOP and priest, garbed in wdiite cotton robes, chants the

service in the sanctum sanctorum, which laymen are not allowed

to enter. This service is usually performed by a priest and a

deacon, provided a deacon happens to be present. The bread,

at the close, is received from the hand of the superior officiator at

the altar, and the wine from the inferior one, in a lower position,

by the side of the altar. The wine at their communion is diluted

with water, not on temperance grounds, but because water as well

as blood flowed from the side of the Saviour. Both elements are

extended to all the communicants. Though the whole service is

far more simple than the disgusting routine of ceremonies which

attend it in the other oriental churches, still it is but too evi

dently a heartless form.

Korhdna, (gift or ofi"ering, oblatio,) is the term which they
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apply to tlic elements. They do not worship them in the super-

stitious manner of the Papists, nor hold to real presence in the

Papal sense of that term. They, however, appear to cherish a

kind of homage for the bread and wine which is not very intelli-

gent and scriptural, and great particularity is observed in the pre-

paration of these elements. The bread must be baked in an apart-

ment of the church ; and among the most scrupidous, the wheat

must be ground in a consecrated mill, [hand-mill,] separated from

the rest in the field, and shelled by hand, instead of being trodden

out by cattle. Alas, in how many things do these fallen Chris-

tians strain at the gnat and swallow the camel ! As nearly as I

have been able to ascertain, in the general vagueness of their

views on spiritual subjects, the consubstantiation of the Lutherans

would very well define the Nestorian belief in relation to this or-

dinance, if, indeed, that term be itself well defined or understood

by those who adopt it.

This sacrament is celebrated by the Nestorians, not periodically,

but on some of the more important festival occasions, to the num-

ber of eight or ten times in the course of a year. Entire uni-

formity in relation to its frequency is not observed. Bread for

the communion-service is composed of flour, water, olive-oil, salt,

and consecrated oil. It is also leavened. A small quantity of

this composition, prepared by the higher ecclesiastics on the day

of Christ's betrayal, is kept in the churches, from which a mite is

taken and mixed with the bread, to hallow the mass on each sacra-

mental occasion. This sacred "mite" is regarded as essential to

the celebration of the ordinance.

The wine used at communion by the Nestorians is fermented.

Imleed, they know of no other wine. The term which they use to

designate the article {kliumrd) itself means fermented.

§ 12. MARRIAGE.

It is the practice of the Nestorians to have the marriage cere-

mony performed in their churches, and very early—connnencing

at least an hour before day—because the services are long, and

the nuptial parties, and all the ecclesiastics who participate in the

performance, are obliged to abstain from food on the wedding-day

until after the ceremony. But in our instance, to gratify us, they

had deferred the marriage till our arrival—10 o'clock, A. M.—and

instead of assemlding in the church, they had, for our better con-

venience, prepared to perform the service at home.
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Priest Abraham was the principal officiator, but was assisted by

two other priests and several deacons of the village, who joined

with him in reading the prayers and select portions of Scripture,

such as the account of Abraham's sending after Rebekah for his

son, Jacob's serving for Rachel, and all the other venerable Scrip-

ture authorities that enter into their marriage-service ; the whole

of which would doubtless be more interesting, if not more instruc-

tive, were it not read in an unknown tongue. The bride retained

her place vailed in the farther corner of the room about an hour,

the bridegroom meanwhile standing near the officiating ecclesiastics.

They then arrived at a point where hands were to be joined, this being

made known by the ecclesiastics, who alone understood the service.

Several women instantly caught hold of the still vailed bride and

pulled her by main strength half across the room toward her in-

tended husband ; and several men at the same tihie seized the

bridegroom, who Avas at first equally resolute in his modest re-

sistance, but finally yielded and advanced toward the bride. A
smart struggle ensued in his efforts to secure her hand; but he at

at length succeeded, and both, with great apparent submission, then

took a standing attitude near the officiating clergy. The regular

routine of reading occupied another hour or more, when, first the

bishops, and after them the multitude—we of course among the

rest—advanced and kissed the married pair.

After the services were closed, the married pair and the officiat-

ing ecclesiastics, who had till then—near 1 o'clock in the after-

noon—eaten nothing that day, retired to take some refreshment.

A table was also spread before us, and wine was passed among the

multitude.

Betrothals are customary among the Nestorians, which are

negotiated by the parents or other friends of the parties, but not

without their own knowledge, and usually their mutual choice, and

at least a sight acquaintance. These are made months, and often

years before the marriage, at which time tokens or pledges, in the

form of presents, are given by the would-be lover or his friends to

the girl. A kind of semi-weddir.g is held at the homes of both

parties at the time of betrothal, which is regarded as in a measure

a sacred contract, though instances are not rare in which it is

violated. Wives are purchased among the Nestorians as they were

in the days of Jacob—the price varying from five to fifty, or one

hundred dollars, according to the standing and charms of the per-

son. It is not considered proper for the father of the bride, who
receives the purchase-money, to appropriate it to his private pur-

37
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poses, but expend it in furnishing her with "wedding garments."

The wedding commences and continues two or tlirce days at the

homes of both parties. The bride is then sent for and conducted

to the house of the bridegroom, who, amid music and dancing,

galhmtly welcomes her arrival, by throwing at her, as she ap-

proaches and alights, a few apples, or painted boiled eggs, from

the roof of the dwelling, as loving tokens. The marriage-service

is performed immediately after her arrival, and the festivities arc

continued several days, during Avliich she is present among the

guests, but is kept closely vailed.

That the burden of these long weddings may not be onerous on

the parties, it is considered proper for the numerous guests, at the

close, to make a liberal contribution, commonly enough to meet

the expenses of the wedding, and sometimes much more. This

equalizing system is perhaps a good one, as weddings thus bear

heavily upon nobody at a given time, and the poor can as easily

marry as their more wealthy neighbours. The common age at

which the Nestorians marry, is from thirteen to fifteen of the

female, and from fifteen to seventeen of the male. The bride, on

her marriage, becomes a member of the bridegroom's father's

family, subject like her husliand and their children, when blest

with them, to that father's patriarchal supervision and control.

§ 13. DEDICATIOX OF CHURCHES.

This ordinance consists of reading prayers, and crossing with

consecrated oil four stones, one in each corner of the church, and

a fifth, Avhich is placed beneath tlie altar.

The Nestorian churches are plain, oblong structures ; in Oroo-

miah they are built usually of mud, but in the Koordish moun-

tains of stone. They are divided into three apartments, viz. 1.

The main body, or place of assembly, called "the temple." 2. A
small room at one end, called "the altar," a kind of sanctum

sanctorum, Avhich none but ecclesiastics enter, and they only for

the purpose of consecrating the elements for the celebration of the

Lord's supper. 3. The baptistry, where the bread for communion

is also made. The doors of the churches are very small, and they

can hardly be said to be " lighted." A lamp is almost always em-

ployed at their worship, their churches being dark, or nearly so,

oven at midday. The people are summoned to worship by the

sound of the sexton's mallet, struck upon a board.

The Nestorians consider it important to have some sacred relic
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to deposit under the altar of a new cliurch at tlie time of its erec-

tion. A bone, reported to be from the hand or arm of some an-

cient saint or martyr, preserved in all the freshness of life, is a

favourite relic for this purpose ; but in the lack of such they take

a stone from some other church, which they place as a foundation-

stone under the eastern end of the structure.

While the Ncstorians thoroughly reject the doctrine of purga-

torial fire, they still say prayers over the dead, three days after

interment, which they call "the resurrection service," in memory
of the resurrection of Christ on the third day.

Is not the almost miraculous preservation of the Nestorian

church from being crushed by the heavy arm of Mohammedan op-

pression on the one hand, and decoyed and annihilated by the

wiles of papal emissaries on the other, an animating pledge that

the Lord of the church will continue to preserve this venerable

remnant? That He will even revive and build it up for the glory

of his name and the advancement of his kingdom ? May he not

have important purposes for this church to accomplish—a con-

spicuous part for it to act^—in ushering in the millennial glory of

Zion? What position could be more important and advantageous

in its bearing on the conversion of the world for a Christian

church to hold than that occupied by the Nestorians, situated as

they are in the centre of Mohammedan dominion, and far toward

the centre of benighted Asia ! And is it too much to believe that

this ancient church, once so renowned for its missionary efforts,

and still possessing such native capabilities, as well as such felicity

of location, for the renewal of like missionary labours, will again

awake from the slumber of ages, and become clear as the sun, fair

as the moon, and terrible as an army with banners, to achieve vic-

tories for Zion ! That it will again diffuse such floods of the light

of truth as shall put for ever to shame the corrupt abominations

of Mohammedanism, roll back the tide of Papal influence that is

now threatening to overwhelm it, and send forth faithful mis-

sionaries of the cross in such numbers a.nd with such holy zeal as

shall bear the tidings of salvation to every corner of benighted

Asia!



CHAPTER XXIX.

OF THE SACRED SEASONS OF THE PURITANS.

The subject of the Fasts and Thanksgivings of New England is

an interesting and neglected portion of the liistory of our Puritan

forefathers, which the author has great pleasure in presenting to

the reader, from the hand of a distinguished antiquary and histo-

rian, the Rev. Joseph B. Felt, of Boston ; who, with his accus-

tomed diligence and patient research has investigated this portion

of our ecclesiastical history, and has very kindly embodied the re-

sult of his inquiries, in the following treatise, for this work.

§ 1. FASTS AND THANKSGIVINGS OF NEW ENGLAND.

1. Preliminary Remarks.—Natural religion, as enlightened by

original revelation however deteriorated, has long instructed man
that he has sins enough for humility and mercies enough for grati-

tude. Hence it is, that ancient as well as modern nations, the

history of whose worship has come down to our day, have had their

seasons for giving expression to such affections of the soul.

Hence, also, the wisdom of God in requiring this service from his

once favoured people. In accordance with such example, the pri-

mitive Christians adopted days commemorative of events as full

of interest to them as others had been to the Jews. These days

were so far increased by the Catholic church and so far observed

by the Episcopal church of England, as to meet, for the most

part, with the disapprobation of Dissenters. Among the last de-

nomination, who sought for greater simplicity in the forms of wor-

ship, was the celebrated John Robinson. His church in Leyden

believed with him, that no other holy days should be observed, ex-

cept Sabbaths and occasional fasts and thanksgivings. The portion

of his flock, who resolved to forsake Europe and make their home

in America, for the sake of purer society and the spread of the

680
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gospel, bad several seasons of fasting and prayer, as preparatory

to so important an enterprise, within a few months before they

sailed for South Hampton.^ So disposed, they would sooner have

thought of parting with all their worldly substance, than of omit-

ting duties of public thanks and humiliation before their Maker.

The same times, which they hallowed in their European pilgrimage,

were engraved too deeply on the calendar of their sacred occasions,

to be thus forgotten in their more perilous, needy, and changeful

pilgrimage in this country. Hence, with their hopes and fears,

their purposes and piety, they brought hither the observance of

fasts and thansgivino;s.

2. Reasons for such days.—As well known to those who have

investigated, the history of the planters at Plymouth, they had

reasons for preferring these days to similar ones of the Episcopal

order. They discountenanced the rubric, clerical robes and bands,.

marriage with a ring, baptism by the sign of a cross, and such

particulars—enjoined by canonical rules of England—because

adopted from the Papal forms, and fitted to turn back the liberty

of Protestantism to the bondage of Romish hierarchy. So, for a

like cause, they cast off the confinement of holy seasons, except

the Sabbath, to particular days and months of each successive year.

Theii" aro-uments for such an alteration had much force to their

perception, when they saw how much the high church party, in

their native land, leaned toward Papacy, and how bitter were their

prejudices against those who 'were nonconformists, but who earn-

estly sought for greater purity in doctrine and more simplicity in

ceremonies. As an additional weight in the scale of their judg-

ment, they had not forgotten that adherence to Romish rules was

one of the chief means, under the reign of Mary, which contri-

buted to the relapse of Protestantism to Papacy. They were not

so far unacquainted with human nature as to be ignorant that it

possessed a principle which is wrought on by the association of ap-

pearances, and which, when having repudiated error, and still re-

taining its forms, is far more likely to fall back upon it, than if

having altogether renounced both one and the other. Their rea-

son for deviation from established custom, as now in view, was

much stronger in their time than it was subsequently, when Con-

gregationalism had risen from its infancy and numerous depres

sions to the stature and energy of manhood, so as to have little

fear of an inroad upon its privileges. They well knew, that the

fasts and thanksgivings of the conformists were designed, like their

own, to improve the moral affections and keep man within the salu-
Z'
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tary n.stri'ints of duty; and that the efTects of these seasons, when

properly observed by any sect, -were of so desirable a kind. Hence

it was that serious Episcopalians consider the distinction which the

Puritans made, relative to this subject, as more the result of need-

less fear than of real cause.

Thomas Lechford, a respectable lawyer, who resided several

years in Massachusetts and returned to England in 1641,—made

the subsequent remark on our ecclesiastical usages.^ " There are

dayes of fasting, thanksgiving, and prayers upon occasions, but no

holy dayes,* except Sunday. And why not set fasting dayes and

times, and set feasts,—as well as set synods in the Reformed

Churches ? And why not holy dayes as well as the fifth of No-

vendjer, and dayes of Purim among the Jews ?" This author

hereby seems to imply that there could be no more harm in com-

plying with the prescribed religious seasons of Episcopacy, than

there was in keeping similar days, appointed by Presbyterian

synods, as those of Geneva,—or in the Jewish observance of the

stated Feast of Lots, or in obedience to the law of King James,

which required every fifth of November to be spent as a national

thanksgiving for the discovery of the gunpowder-plot in 1605.

But had the primitive settlers of our soil met this argument, they

would probably have replied in the following train of thought:

We have no serious objections to these occasions. The synods of

Reformers were calculated to keep them from papal hierarchy.

The commemoration of deliverance from the powder-plot was fitted

for a like effect. The celebration of the Jews' being preserved

from the machinations of llaman, guarded them against idolatry.

The fixedness of these seasons was suited to produce opposite re-

sults from the fixedness which belongs to most of the holy days

kept by the established church ;—and, therefore, we do not reject

the former as exerting a bad infiucnce,—while we do the latter for

such a tendency.

3. Continuance.—With views of this sort in relation to fasts

and thanksgivings, the colonists of Plymouth felt obligated to con-

tinue them in their newly-adopted residence,—as suited to benefit

them and their posterity. In a purpose so consistent with their

profession, and expectations of help mainly f)'om the hand of Om-

* Lccliford here appears to nienn those holy daj's that were kept in the esta-

blished church. The Puritans so far held their fasts and thanksgivings holy, as

to require, by penal enactments, that they should be spent with the sacreduees

of th« Sabbath.
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nipotencc, they were not altogether without fear of having their

liberty in this, as well as other respects, interrupted. The power-

ful exertions of Bishop Laud and his friends to crush all innova-

tions on the ritual of Episcopacy, in British America, reached

them in various ways. The settlement at Weymouth, in 1G22,

was intended as one check to their religious freedom. The party

formed at Plymouth, in 1624, under the Rev. John Lyford, and

sustained by the leading members of the company for this colony

in London, had a like object. Still the Puritans, amid their per-

plexities, held fast to their creed with its practice. They excluded

Mr. Lyford and his followers, who resorted to Gloucester the same

year. At this location, there appears to have been persons of

various persuasions, who probably observed fasts and feasts either

at set dates or as occasion suggested. The first occupants of

Naumkeag, afterward Salem, in 1626, Avith Roger Conant at their

head, were the adherents of IMr. Lyford. They, of course, did not

fully come into the ways of Plymouth. When Governor Endicott

reached Salem, in 1628, though he may not have entirely separated

from the conformists, yet he believed in the ecclesiastical order

taught by John Robinson. In a letter of his to Governor Brad-

ford, dated May 11, 1629, he remarked on a conversation which

he had recently held with Dr. Samuel Fuller. His words were, "I
rejoice much that I am by him satisfied touching your judgment

of the outward form of God's worship. It is, as far as I can yet

gather, no other than is warranted by the evidence of truth, and

the same which I have professed and maintained ever since the

Lord, in mercy, revealed himself unto me, being far from the com-

mon report, that hath been spread of you, touching that parti-

cular." Of course, the author of this passage was ready to har-

monize witli the inhabitants of Plymouth, as to the observance of

fasts and thanksgivings. Succeeding emigrants to Salem, in 1629,

were the Rev. Messrs. Higginson, Skelton, and others, who were

of the class called in England church Puritans, and who still

cleaved to the Episcopal denomination when embarking from their

native shores. In their farewell address on so trying an exigency,

they said, '< We do not go to New England as separatists from the

church of England, though we cannot but separate from the cor-

ruptions of it—but we go to practise the positive part of churcn

reformation and propagate the gospel in America." Here is an

intimation that they intended to cast ofi" such forms,—as to holy

days,—which, they thought, did not accord with the simplicity of
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the gospel. So inclined, tliej kept several fasts on their passage,*

and, when reaching Salem, they were prepared to fall in with the

views of Governor Endicott. As evidence of such a disposition,

they, as members of his council, decided that it was best for John

and Samuel Brown to leave the settlement, because they set up

Episcopal worship. These two gentlemen charged such authorities

with being separatists, and asserted, that as for themselves, they

would "hold fast the forms of the church established by law."

Subsequent emigrants to Massachusetts, for the most part, second-

ed the practice of the Salem colonists.

Tlie planters of Connecticut carried thither, in 1635, similar

conformity. So it was with those of Saybrook in the same year.

The first settlers of Providence, under Roger Williams, in 1636,

and of Rhode Island, under John Clark, in 1638, differed, as is well

known, from the rest of New England ^o far, as to withhold from

civil rulers the power of law to enforce any occasional religious

seasons-^ Still such rulers Avere at liberty to recommend fasts and

thanksgivings.

New Haven, while a separate colony from Connecticut, followed

the course of Massachusetts, as to these days. "Soon after they

arrived (in 1638) at Quinnipiack, in the close of a day of fasting

and prayer, they entered into what they termed a plantation co-

venant."** The first records of their government, for about sixteen

years, however, make no mention of fasts and thanksgivings,*

but their laws prove beyond a doubt, tliat these days were kept

from their first organization as a distinct colony.^

We now look at Maine. Various unsuccessful attempts were

made to settle this part of our country, then extending only to

the Kennebec river, at an early period. Its chief proprietor. Sir

Ferdinando Gorges, being an Episcopalian, naturally selected rulers

for it of his own persuasion, who promoted the cause of the national

church. Hence it was that this colony, for the most part, did not

adopt the Congregational forms. Thomas Jenner, a dissenting

minister, in a letter of 1641, addressed to Governor Winthrop, ob-

served, that while preaching at Saco, he had " not troubled the peo-

ple with cliurch discipline." lie also stated, that he had advanced

his opinion against "papal practices." These, as he subjoined,

"I saw the people here were superstitiously addicted to." For

such a step, he was charged by Mr. Vines, an inhabitant of that

town, with striking "at the church of England."' This shows how

* Hutchinson's Collections of Papers. Journal of Rev. Francis Higginson,

Dp. 37, VJ, 41, 4G.
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very little Congregational customs Avere tlicn tolerated in one of

the few settlements of Maine. So it was in Falmouth, occupied in

1628, where a church of conformists was soon establisihcd ; and at

York, colonized in 1630, where its proprietor apparently purposed

to have a bishop's diocese. From the wane of the royal cause in

England, and the death of Charles I. in 1648-9, the sway of the

national church diminished in this section of British America. At
length, proposals began to be made by the people of Maine, in

1651, to come under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, as a means

of preserving social order among them, and even their very exist-

ence. The next year a majority of the inhabitants there assumed

a like relation ; and thence religious observances of dissenters pre-

vailed among them.

From Maine we turn to New Hampshire. This colony was, at

first, under I^piscopal control. Dover and Portsmouth, both set-

tled in 1623, appear to have been so influenced. The latter place

soon had a church of conformists. But the occupation of Exeter

by John Wheelwright and company, and of Hampton by Stci)hen

Batchelor and associates, in 1638, introduced the Puritan forms

there, as they had been at Dover in 1633, and were subsequently

at Portsmouth about 1641. So that New Hampshire, as to the part

claimed by Massachusetts, and also to the other part not so claimed,

had thrown off, by the last date, Episcopal conformity and adopted

the Congregational order. Such a change was accelerated by the

distractions of England, and the consequent temporary invalida-

tion of Mason's claims. When New Hampshire resumed the powers

of a colony, in 1679,^ they retained their prevailing attachment to

the fasts and thanksgivings of the nonconformists. AV^hen their

AssemUy were about to meet in 1680, a public fast was observed

to ask for a blessing on their proceedings. At the same time,

however, while their charter allowed freedom of conscience to all

Protestant denominations, it particularly required that encourage-

ment should be given to Episcopalians.'

The stamp thus put on the public sentiment of the preceding poi'-

tions of New England has never been effaced. Though the most

of them have been changed from colonies to independent states,

they still preserve the religious customs of their fathers.

No relinquishment of fasts and thanksgivings was made in Ver-

mont or in Maine, when they assumed State privileges. With re-

gard to the former of these two States, ^° they began to observe

Buch days in 1778, and have not since faltered in so doing.

4. 3Iode of their appointment.—In Plymouth colony this was
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done by the civil authority." The practice there was embodied in

a law of 1637—"that it be in the power of the governor and as-

eibtants to command solemn daics of humiliation by fasting, and

also for thanksgiving as occasion shall be offered."'^ When depu-

ties became a part of the General Court, they sometimes acted with

the other branch of frovcrnment in the dcsi<]i;nation of these seasons.

Such times were also proposed and observed by the churches,

either singly or collectively, as circumstances seemed to indicate.

They were so continued by church and state in Plymouth colony

till the arrival of the second charter of Massachusetts in 1G92,

when the former was incorporated with tlie latter colony.

The mode of Plymouth, as just described, did not materially

differ from that of Massachusetts. Here, with respect to a fast at

the choice of ministers for the Salem church in 1629, Mr. Gott

informs us that it was ordered by Governor Endicvott.'^ "While

the General Court was solely composed of magistrates till 1684,

the frovernor, as their head and through their advice, did exercise

like power. Subseq\ient to this, until the arrival of the second

charter in 1692, he did not entirely hxy aside such a practice. Be-

sides, the council in their own name, even while there were thief

magistrates, issued proclamations. The first printed document of

this class, in the Massachusetts archives, is of the following tenor."

" At a council held at Boston, September 8th, 1670. The council

takino- into their serious consideration the low estate of the churches

of God throughout the world, and the increase of sin and evil

amongst ourselves, God's hand following us for the same,—Do,

therefore, appoint the two and twentieth of this instant September,

to be a day of public humiliation throughout this jurisdiction, and

do commend the same to the several churches, elders, ministers,

and people, solemnly to keep it accordingly; iiereby prohibiting

all servile work on that day.

'< By the Council,

"Edward Rawson, Secret"

The term council, as used here and elsewhere, included the

name of the governor. In the same collection is a manuscript

proclamation for thanksgiving in 1671, and similar papers for two

fasts of 1675 and 1677, issued by such a body. The first printed

proclamation for a thanksgiving to be found in the like depository,

is of April 23, 1691, and is headed, " By the Governor and Coun-

cil."'^ But, however, fasts and thanksgivings were appointed in

Massachusetts singly by the council, and also, by the governor
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through tlieir advice, down to the year last named ; still da}'^ of

this description were more frequently ordered in the name of the

General Court. As W'ell known, there was a suspension of the

charter governments in New England, from a part of 1686 to the

spring of 1689. Of the two presidents, Dudley and Andros, in

this period of the usurpation, the latter zealously promoted the

Episcopal order. For the religious customs of the Puritans he

had no partiality. Still, political policy so far prevailed with him

that he continued them. As an instance of this, he, on the 19th

of November, 1687, ordered,* by advice of his council, that thanks-

giving be observed on Thursday, December 1st, throughout his

jurisdiction. AVhile the rulers chosen by the people of Massachu-

setts were in power, they allowed the church to keep as many fasts

and thanksgivings as they chose. Accordingly we find among

their laws one of the succeeding tenor, passed in 1641, <' Every

church of Christ hath freedom to celebrate dayes of fasting and

prayer and of thanksgiving, according to the word of God."^^

This was a confirmation of previous custom, which, as before, has

ever since remained in New England.

With respect to this subject, as in the hands of the legislature,

they continued some variation in the proclamations under the se-

cond charter. These documents were issued in the name of go-

vernor, council, and representatives, as in 1693 ; of his Excellency

and council, as in 1700 ; and of governor by advice of council, as

in 1733. The last mode of phraseology was that which was gene-

rally adopted after 1700, and so continued till the adoption of the

constitution in 1780. But whatever variation of this kind existed,

the representatives always claimed the right of having a concern

in the appointment of fasts and thanksgivings. So inclined, they

did not find their whole course smooth in relation to these seasons.

In 1696 they were severely reproved by the council for inter-

ference with them about the particular date when such an occasion

should be kept. This diflerence did not call in question the pro-

priety of the house to request the governor that he would designate

seasons of this sort by consent of the council. In 1721, the re-

presentatives moved for a joint-committee of this body and of

themselves, to prepare a proclamation for a fast. The council de-

clined such a proposition, because they deemed it an anticipation

* lie made pi-oclamation, April 18, 1688, for public thankss^iving on the 29th,

for prospective issue by the queen. lie required that the 30th of .January- ]fi89,

be kept as a fast-day, to commemorate the decapitation of Charles I., " as ordered

by stdtutfc for all the king's subjects."
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of tlic governor's right. '^ But " he Avilling to confonn to the

house so far as would consist with maintaining his right of issuing

prochiniations, mentioned in the prochunation which he soon after

published, that the appointment was by advice of council and upon

motion from the house of representatives. But the house refused

to meet him, and declared they had never made any such motion,

and ordered that no members of the house should carry any pro-

clamations to their towns for the present. The day was, however,

observed as usual, except that one of the representatives (William

Clark) of Boston would not attend public worship, but opened his

warehouse as upon other days." The difficulty here described

arose from the purpose of the house to unite with the council to

prepare such a document independently of the governor, though to

be published in liis name.

The author, whose language on this topic has been just quoted,

relates that, as stated by the board, the attempt of tlie representa-

tives to participate in the composition of the order in question,

was unprecedented. ]5ut there is a mistake on this point. For,

it had been no uncommon thing for the house to draw up procla-

mations for fasts and thanksgivings and forward them to the coun-

cil and governor for their approbation. Nor were these papers

rejected as being improper. The chief magistrate, Samuel Shute,

with whom the preceding difficulty took place, in his protest

against Massachusetts before Parliament in 1723, which welinigh

caused the nullification of our charter, charged the house with

undue interference in the appointments of fasts and thanksgivings.

On this subject. Doctor Douglass stated, in 1749, that such days

" ever since Governor Shute's complaints, have been appointed by

the governor and council, at the desire of the house of representa-

tives."^' The practice here mentioned lasted till 1779. The

next year it was discontinued. From this time, when the senate

was formed, and, in most respects, assumed the previous duties of

the council, fasts and thanksgiving have been recommended by the

chief magistrate with advice of council.

As the genius of ecclesiastical and political usages of Massachu-

setts pervaded those of New Haven and Connecticut, the mode of

designating fasts and thanksgivings in the two latter colonies was

essentially the same as that in the former, llelative to more

modern practice of Connecticut, we have the ensuing account.

"The present mode is by the governor alone. This has been the

practi^'e since May, 1833. Before that time, the governor desig-

nated the day ; but previous to the adoption of the constitution
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in 1818, -wliich abolished the October session of the General Assem-

bly, the governor submitted his proclamation to the two houses of

that body, and had their approbation. Between 1818 and 1833,

the practice was the same, as it is now from the necessity of the

case, because the General Assembly was not in session at or near

the time of issuing the proclamation."^^

Concerning the appointment of fasts and thanksgiving in Rhode
Island, we have the subsequent passage. These days " were, in

the earlier times of the state, occasionally recommended by the

legislature. In 1789 commenced the annual thanksgiving in this

State. The subject was introduced into the General Assembly by the

late Judge Bicknell, then a representative from the town of Barring-

ton, in pursuance of instructions from his constituents. Since then,

a day has been set apart every year for that purpose, except only

in 1801. Resolutions are generally introduced into the legislature

at their session in October, recommending ' to the good people' of

the State to observe a certain day as a day of public thanksgiving

and praise, and requesting the governor to issue his proclamation

of the resolutions so passed. Public fasts have never been recom-

mended by our legislature at any stated seasons. I believe fasts

and thanksgivings are and have been long held by advice of cleri-

cal bodies and individual churches."^"

In relation to New Hampshire, we present the following :—" Our
records as far back as 1608, show the appointment of fasts and

thanksgivings by the governor with advice of his council." No
doubt the representatives claimed and exercised the privilege of

proposing such seasons to their chief magistrate. " I find from

1776, that a committee of the assembly was generally appointed

to prepare a form for a proclamation, which would be adopted by
the assembly and concurred in by the council, and receive the sig-

ture of the governor, then called president."^^ Since New Hamp-
shire adopted their constitution in 1792, their fasts and thanksgiv-

ings have been appointed as in Massachusetts.

Concerning the mode under consideration, as practised in Ver-

mont, we have the subsequent information. " Previous to the

adoption of any constitution, and while the powers of government

were exercised by a council of safety, they appointed a day of

thanksgiving by resolution. After the first constitution, the Gene-

ral Assembly, in March, 1778, appointed a day of fasting and

adopted a form of proclamation, and in October of the same year,

they appointed a day of thanksgiving, and requested the governor

to issue his proclamation therefor. There have been no resolu
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tions of the General Assembly in relation to fasts since 1778, but

tlicj have been appointed by the executive : the proclamation has

been issued by the governor, by and Avith the advice of the council.

Resolutions for the appointment of days of thanksgiving are an-

nually passed by the legislature, and, for nearly fifty years, the

form has been to request the governor to appoint a day of thanks-

giving, fixing the day."^^

5. Penalties.—Another topic, connecUxl ^ith tlic fasts and

thanksgivings of New England, are the penalties for not duly ob-

serving them.

As the magistrates of Plymouth colony ordered such days in

1623, and Avere empowered by law so to do, in 1637, it is implied

that a penalty was affixed there to the violation of them, at a very

early period. In 1650,^ every person neglecting public worship

is required to pay 10s. or to be publicly Avhipped. As this worship

appears to have included that of fasts, thanksgivings, and lectures,

a corresponding inference may be drawn as to the fine for not keep-

ing them. In 1682, "it is enacted that none shall presume to at-

tend servile worke, or labour, or attend any such sports on such

dayes, as are or shall be appointed by the Court for humiliation by

fasting and prayer, or for publicke Thanksgiving, on penalty of

shillings." The sum here omitted was probably 10s. The

law, just described, continued in force till the annexation of Ply-

mouth with Massachusetts.

As the rulers of Massachusetts colony had authority to com-

mand the observance of fasts and thanksgivings, they had like

power to enforce the keeping of them.

In 1646,^'* the ensuing law was passed :—""Whereas the ministry

of the word is established according to the order of the Gospel

throughout this jurisdiction, every person shall duely resort and

attend thereunto, respectively on the Lord's dayes and upon such

public fast dayes and dayes of thanksgiving, as are to be gene-

rally observed by appointment of authority." This law required

that each individual unnecessarily absent from such public meet-

ings should be fined bs. It will be perceived here, that the pe-

nalty for neglecting public worship on fasts and thanksgivings, was

equal to that of neglecting like service on tke Sabbath. With

such a regulation Edward Randolph found fault, in his statement

to the royal council, in 1676.^' His words were, "Whoever shall

observe Christmasse day or the like festivity, by forbearing to

labour, feasting, or other way, shall pay 5«. ; and whosoever shall

not resort to their meetings upon the Lord's day and such days of
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fasting and thanksgiving as slinll be appointed by aiithoritv, shall

pay 5s. No days, commanded by the laws of England, to be ob-

served or regarded."* How long such a fine was strictly imposed,

cannot be particularly told at this late day. It was evidently in

force, however, till^lTSO, because the proclamations for fasts and

thanksgivings to this year, commanded them not to be desecrated

with "servile labour." Since the adoption of the constitution in

Massachusetts, all fines, as well as legislation, about these religious

occasions, have therein ceased.

During the separate jurisdiction of New Haven, they laid a fine

of 5s. for each omission to attend worship on fast or thanksgiving

days, as well as on the sabbath.^''

With regard to fines, now in view, Connecticut pursued the

course of the Bay colony. In 1650, they adopted the law on this

subject previously enacted by Massachusetts. A penalty, for the

violation of fasts and thanksgivings, was continued longer there

than in any other part of New England. In 1791," it was enacted

that there should be abstinence from servile labour and recreation

on these occasions, works of necessity and mercy excepted, on

penalty of not above two dollars nor less than one. This rule, as

is readily perceived, did not tally with that of 1650, so as to de-

mand attendance on worship. It also made an exception as to

public posts and stages, anciently unknown in our country. Pro-

hibitions of the kind under consideration were repealed in 1833.

From this year, fasts and thanksgivings have been recommended

by the executive, and not ordered as formerly.

Relative to New Hampshire,^^ their proclamations for such sea-

sons, before the adoption of their present constitution, contained

clauses like the following :—"All servile work and recreation are

forbidden;" but subsequently, instead of commanding, they ad-

vised to the observance of these days.f Hence, there is implicit

* The act against the keeping of Christmas in Massachusetts, was passed in

1659, when there was some prospect that Charles II. would be brought to his

father's throne. This act was repealed in 1682. It is probable that, from the

last date, the annual celebration of November 5th, so far as it had declined in

New England, was reyived and continued to be observed by processions of boys

and young men, and bonfires, before the revolution of 1775. Since then, till forty

years past, this was kept up by bonfires, and is now, to a very limited extent, in

Rhode Island.

j In reference to such prohibitions, there was a singular occurrence, which may
have produced a legal question of no small interest and concern. It was in the

town of Colchester, under the jurisdiction of Connecticut. It is thus described

by the original record. "At a legal Town meeting, held in Colchester, October
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evidence that fines were rcquircMl there Ijy Law for an infringement

(>;i fasts and thanksgivings prior to 1792, but not afterward.

Respecting Rhode Ishind, they appear to have had no fines for

the non-observance of these religious occasions, nor have Vermont

and Maine since they became States.

6, Periodical Observance.—A question, not unfre([ucntly asked,

is, When did fasts and thanksgivings, in New Enghind, become

periodical? By the term periodical, as here applied, we under-

stand the following:—When did fusts begin to be appointed or kept

in the spring of every successive year, by order of the legislature;

and thanksgiving, in like manner, in the fall ? For an answer to

these inquiries we must not rel}^ altogether, as some have, on what

are called the General Court Records, now extant. There is but

a solitary minute, and this relative to land, on such records of

Plymouth colony, for the first three years. After this, till near

the close of their separate jurisdiction, the designation of their

fasts and thanksgivings was seldom placed with their legislative

transactions. It is matter of fact, that such days were appointed

by their public authorities as have no mention made of them

among the proceedings of these rulers. No legislative records of

Massachusetts, before the arrival of Governor Winthrop in 1630,

arc known to have been preserved. Those of them which succeed,

fail to notice a number of fasts and thanksgivings, the observance

of which was enjoined by the civil government. Similar facts ap-

ply to Connecticut and New Haven. Only three of each sort of

these days are found on the books of the Connecticut General As-

sembly before 1650. The Journals of New Haven make not even

a reference to such religious occasions, as before stated, for about

sixteen of their first years. But other sources of information

prove that there was no real deficiency of this kind. The printed

laws of New Haven show that fasts and thanksgivings were com-

mon with them, from their very commencement as a colony, and

had all the conservative restriction of the Sabbath. Who could

29, 1705, it was voted, that whereas there was a Thanksgiving appointed ti be

held on the first Thursday of November, and our present circumstances being

such, it cannot with cnnveniency be attended on tlmt day, it is therefore voted and

agreed by the itiliabitants aforesaid, concluding the thing will not be otlierways

than well resented (or favorabh' received), tiiat the second Thursday of November

aforesaid shall be set apart for that service." Long and accredited tradition has

uniformly related, that this suspension of a week was to afford the trader of the

jilace an opportunity to replenish his exhausted articles of sweetening, and par-

ticularly that of molasses,—so that his customers might not forego the indulgence

of their taste for pumpkin pica and other similar dainties.
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reasonably suppose, that for such periods, so deficient in being re-

corded as to fasts and thanksgivings, New England would consent

to deprive themselves of these interesting seasons ? No person,

correctly acquainted with their vieAvs, desires, habits, and condi-

tion. And vet, were we reduced to the necessity of relying alto-

gether for testimony, in the present case, on their General Court

journals, we sliould conclude that they did thus forget their

obligations to God and to some of their best influences and in-

terests.

But here the inquiry may be made, Why were the registers of

tlieir legislative doings so at fault ? Several causes for this may

be assigned. The appointment of these days was so in accord-

ance with the opinions, wishes, and practice of the whole country,

there was no call for a special record to be made of them among

the transactions of the legislature. If a parallel case of this kind

be asked for, it may be found in the total omission of noticing

such an appointment, on the records of Massachusetts General

Court, since the adoption of their constitution in 1780. Another

cause was, that after deputies or representatives in Plymouth and

Massachusetts made a part of their legislatures, they were, often-

times, not in session so as to unite with the assistants or council in

ordering fasts and thanksgivings ; and, therefore, a record failed

to be made of such an act more frequently than would otherwise

have been. Besides, when the representatives were in session sea-

sonably enough to participate in this act, they sometimes left it to

the direction of the assistants. In omissions of this sort, we

should naturally think, that the periodical fasts and thanksgivings

would be more frequently unnoticed on the records, because gene-

rally known jmd expected, than those of more special occasions at

other parts of the year. If the query is put, Avhether these omis-

sions were all which are either suspected or known, we reply in

the negative. There must have been, for instance, particular

orders for the emission of one-penny pieces of the Pine-Tree

money and of the Good-Samaritan shillings, at an early period, from

the Massachusetts mint. But no orders of this class are visible on

the journals of General Court. In view of the preceding consi-

derations, we are justified in not restricting the number of fasts and

thanksgivings, publicly ordered by our ancient authorities, to the

numerical notices of them on the pages of their legislative pro-

ceedings. Indeed, the great probability is, that many more of

such seasons were so appointed in the first periods of New Eng-

land than at present, though this position is not confirmed by the

38
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records of their legislatures. An opinion of this kind is favoured

bj the fact, that, in some years, wherein these days are mentioned

by such records, two or three of each kind were kept in the course

of one year. As instances on this point, Massachusetts journals

give two fasts in 1639, and three in 1664 ; two thanksgivings in

1633, and two in 1637. These were distinct from those often ob-

served by the churches either individually or collectively. A dis-

position, so manifested, must have been cherished and indulged

from the remarkable trials and deliverances experienced by our

fathers in their early history, as well as from their deep feeling of

dependence on God and of their obligations to him. It would be

absurd to conjecture that the pilgrims would keep so many of

these seasons in one year, and then neglect them altogether for

several successive years, in which they are not once alluded to by
their legislative journals, when there were similar calls for a like

obsei'vance every year. They were a people chargeable with no

such inconsistency as here implied ; not eaten up with a zeal for a

dutiful and salutary custom at one period, and then entirely ne-

glectful of it at another. Hence, we have a confirmation of the

statement, that we should not make up our minds solely on the ex-

isting legislative records of New England, as to the number and

dates of their fasts and thanksgivinrrs.

Even from the foregoing, considerations, it would not be para-

doxical to venture the opinion, that such religious seasons have

been periodical from tlie founding of New England. Here the

question occurs, to what extent do legislative journals and other

coincident proof confirm such a position ? By the Connecticut re-

cords of General Court,-' it appears that periodical thanksgivings,

as well as fasts, began to be designated in 1650. In all reasonable

probability, Massachusetts would not come short in this respect;

for she was looked to rather as an example than otherwise. The

records of the latter colony, so far as preserved, show that thanks-

givings were appointed in the fall of 1633, 1637, 1638, 1639, 1654,

1656,1659, 1662, 1665, 1666, 1667, 1669, 1670, 1672, 1673, 1676,

1677, 1680, 1681, 1682, 1684, etc. Besides these festival-days,

the representatives Irft the matter of ordering one in 1648 to the

council ; and a paper shows that the latter body did designate

another in 1671, of which no mention is known to have been made
elsewhere. It may be proper to state that there were other

thanksgivings, during the same period, ordered at dates different

from those of such days, as just now enumerated.

With regard to fasts, designated by the Massachusetts authori-
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ties in this time, tliongli they were more in number, as contained

on legislative records, than thanksgivings, yet there were less of

them, as periodical, than of these festivals. But the nature of the

case, the propriety of confessing human unworthiness and inter-

ceding for Divine blessing on the labours of the field, the pursuits

of the sea, and other avocations of community in the vernal sea-

son, and the deep religious impression of our fathers that they

ouo-ht not to omit such an obligation, force upon our minds the in-

ference, that fasts would be even more likely to be appointed for

the spring, than thanksgivings in the fall. It is very probable,

that, if the regular journal of the assistants or council had been

preserved, it would have supplied a large part of the vacancies, as

to such holy days, which appear in the foregoing statements and

remarks. For this assertion, we have the subsequent fact. From

the fire of 1747, when all the minutes of the council for many pre-

vious years, except a few of general import, Avere destroyed, to

1765, there are notices of seventeen periodical appointments of

thanksgivings, as well as the same number of periodical fasts, on

the journals of this branch of the legislature, while the records of

the general court contain only about five of such appointments of

each kind. The reasons, so advanced to account for deficiencies

of this sort in Massachusetts, would apply to similar deficiencies

in the rest of New England jurisdictions. At this point, we may
ask what should be our decision on the question before us ? We
perceive, that we ought not to depend altogether, for a reply, on the

General Court records of New England now extant. We perceive

from the journals of Connecticut, that fasts and thanksgivings were

periodical there, and, from the same authority and concurrent rea-

sons, were very probably so in other of its adjacent colonies, by

1650. And even if Connecticut journals did not afford such testi-

mony, there are other considerations, which forbid the surrender

of this inference. As to the periodical order in view, before the

year just named, we are left to judge from the character and con-

dition of our ancestors as well as from their recorded practice.

This practice, so far as notice of it has come down to our know-

ledge, implies nothing contrary to such order, but from the man-

ner in which it is mentioned, and the fact that, in several in-

stances, no notice was taken of it, when actually existing, on the

registers of legislation, strongly intimate, that this order com-

menced at the beginning of New England.

A single glance at the character and condition of the primitive

colonists, instantly suggests that the Puritans would almost as
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soon tliink of ncnjlcctin<:; to cultivate the ground and still look for

a harvest, as to omit a public fast in the spring, and of neglecting to

gather in the abundance of their fields and still expect to be fed,

as to omit the appointment of a thanksgiving in the autumn. This

appears to be a legitimate conclusion under all the circumstances

of the case. Hence, may we not reasonably make up our minds,

that fasts and thanksgivings have been periodical from the first

colonization of New England ?

Nor is this inference invalidated by the objection, that it involves

an implication contrary to the cause for which our fathers de-

clined conformity Avith the established holy days of the Episcopal

church. The truth is, had they kept tlieir fasts and thanksgivings

a single day before or after Passion week and Christmas, it would

have broken up the association of the mind which was the object

of their alteration. But in allowing them the sweep of several

weeks for such days, they had ample scope to rid themselves of the

charge of making a distinction without any diflFerence.

§ 2. OBSERVANCE P.Y OTHER STATES.

"We have now reached the point where notice should be taken

of fasts and thanksgivings in other parts of the United States.

It is well known, that, in such portions as were under Episcopal

discipline, these days were kept there, for a long period, according

to the prescribed form of the English established church. The

Lent and Christmas of those parts of our country were to them

as the periodical fasts and thanksgivings of the Puritans. Their

other similar seasons were to them, in some respects, like the ad-

ditional ones of Congregationalists. As a matter of general con-

cernment to all the British American colonies, they were, as pre-

viously expressed, required by the law of England, passed 1606,

to keep an annual thanksgiving on the fifth of November, to com-

memorate the discovery of the gunpowder plot. It was subse-

quently enacted by the Parliament, that there should be a fast for

the death of Charles I., and, also, a thanksgiving for the birth and

accession of Charles II. to the throne, every successive year.

While these laAvs were complied with in our Episcopal colonies,

they seem to have been nogloctod, as to their religious observance,

by the nonconformists of New England. In the year 1061, the

legislature of Virginia incorporated the two last enactments with

their laws.^" Besides, when ;Miy great event transjiircd in England,

either joyful or sorrowful, oi-ders were received thence by the colo-
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nists of our country, till the revolution of our independence, to

keep thanksgivings or fasts, which was accordingly and punctually

done.

In addition, fasts and thanksgivings, ordered by provincial and

national congresses, have been observed throughout the Union.

Having thus cleared our way of these more general particulars,

we will now look at individual sections of our republic. In none

of these have the periodical fasts of New England ever been ap-

pointed by public authorities.* Such occasions have been ob-

served by various denominations of dissenters therein, whenever

the exigencies of the temporal and spiritual condition of them-

selves, or neighbourhood, or country, seemed to require. Other

denominations, who conform with the rituals of their respective

churches, have had their holy days in the spring and winter and

other established seasons.

As to annual thanksgivings, like those of New England, the

only States which are known by the writer to have had them ap-

pointed by their chief magistrates, are New Jersey, New York,

Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana. They have been observed in New
Jersey for not less than a half-century. They began to be ap-

pointed by De Witt Clinton of New York, in 1819, and have been

so continuedf till the present year. For ten years they have been

kept in Michigan ; for six years in Ohio ; and for three or four in

Indiana. In these States, we are credibly informed, that thanks-

giving is less and Christmos more observed, in proportion to the

population, than in New England. As a substitute for thanksgiving,

in the States which do not keep it, are Christmas and other similar

seasons. The manner of observing these, as described by Lucian

Minor, Esq., relative to Virginia, has a particular application to

nearly all such States. His language is—<' Christmas, a four days'

holiday, maintains here its old English character of festivity, being

the nearest resemblance to your November thanksgiving. Those

four days and one day each at Easter and Whitsuntide, are the

only stated holidays among us, and these are enjoyed by all

colours and conditions, who choose, but mostly by all of the slaves."

Since these remarks were made, in 1841, for the first edition of

this work, there has been an increasing inclination, in our Re-

* The Dutch government of New York appointed a fast to be kept March 4th,

1643-4, on account of Indian troubles; and a thanksgiving to be observed Sep-

tember 6th, 1645, for restoration of peace.

fThe Executive of New York State, however, designated a general Fast for the

month of April, 1841.
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public, for the observance of annual thanksgivings. The ensuing

States were noted, as complying with such a custom in the years

which succeed them :—Kentucky, 1842 ; Georgia, 1843 ; Missouri

and Maryland, 1844 ; Illinois, 1845 ; Louisiana, 1846 ; Delaware,

Pennsylvania, Mississippi, Tennessee, Iowa, Wisconsin, Arkansas,

Florida, 1847. So did the Territory of Oregon in the year last

named. The cities of Charleston, S. C, Savannah, Mobile, and

"Washington kept a similar festival, 1845. In 1851, there were not

more than three out of our thirty States, who failed to imitate the

fathers of New England in so pleasant and desirable a practice.

Having thus travelled over the diversified course of our inquiry,

we are reminded of the long-continued customs, which originated

in religious opinions of various shades and tendencies. Whatever

be the forms or times of worship associated with these customs, so

sacred a service—if dutifully performed—is alike beneficial in

promoting humility for our sinful deficiencies, and gratitute for our

numerous mercies ; in exalting the mind to God while an inhabit-

ant of earth, and the soul to heaven, when disenthralled from its

clayey tenement. Blessed indeed are they who so commune with

Him in public, as to be partakers ».f l\s sanctifying presence in

private, and, hereafter, to be filled with His fulness for ever.
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5. Ajjost. and Prim. Ch. c. 4. elections by the Ch.
p. 52-80.

0. Clem, ad Con. c. 54. Comp. c. 44.

7. Apost. and I'rim. Ch. c. v. p. 87-123.

8. Gesell. Verfa.ss. i. ISO. 12i>-40. 608.

{ 5. OfAscetics, Coenobites, Monks, PraUmxties,

p. 113.

1. Jerome, Vit. S. Paul. Ep. ad Paul, de instit.

Monach. Comp. abo Harcepha, De S.vris Mono-
phvs. in A.ssemani. Bibl. Or. torn. iii. part ii.

p. SM.
2. Cyp. Ep. 02. nl. 4. ad Pompon.
3. Assemani. Bibl. Or. torn. iii. part ii. p. 867. torn.

i. p. -JN. 138.

4. Coil. Tbcedos. lib. xi. tit. .30, 1. 57.

5. Socrat. h. e. lib. iv. c. 23.

6. Asseniuni. Bibl. Ui. tcui. iii. part ii. p. 857.

7. Begul. S. Beniil. r. i.

8. Bingham's Ant. bk. viii. sec. 5.

9. Eu.Mb. h. e. vi. c. 11.

li>. Clemens Alex. tr. cjuis. di>. salv. n.36.

11. Niceph. Ili^t. lib. xv. e. 23.
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I'i. Pozomcn, h. e. vi. c. 33; Evagr. i. e. 21.

13. Justin, Novol. v. c. 3; Suicer, Thesaurus.
U. Piill.i.l. Hist. Laus. c. 15.

15. Bingliiim, bk. viii. .-ec. 13; Mosheim, vol. iv.;

AtlmTiu<, ep. rd Dracant; Augustin de
H;eres. c. 40 ; Hieron. ViUi Hilar, c. 19 ; Du
Gauge, CHossar. art. Frateruitas.

i 7. Of Catechumens, p. 117.

1. Tertull. De Bap. c. IS; Augustin, Coufuss. lib.

i. c. 11. lib. vi. c. 1.

2. Au^4ustin, Co!it"e.*s. lib. xii. c. 6. Ep. 147. c. 52;
Po.-Mii, Vit. Angu*. c. 1. p. 165.

3. Constitut. Apostoi. lib. viii. c. 32.

4. lUil'or. e. 42. A. i>. G73.

5. Agiitli. c. 34. A. n. 500.

6. Cyril df Jerusalem, Cateches. 1. n. 5; Jerome,
Ep. 61. ad I'ammacli. 3. 4.

7. Socrates, h. e. lib. vii. c. 30; Basil M. Ep. 186;
Epipluin. h;eres. 2S. n. 6.

8. Bals^mou, not. in ConcU. Neocjcsax. c. 5; Cave,
Prim. Chris, i. c. 8,

9. Suicor, Thesaurus.
10. Makioualus. De Bap. c. i. p. 78 et seq.

11. Bingham, Christ. Antiq. vol. iv. p. 17.

12. Cou.-tiLut. Api;s. 1. 8. c. 6-8; Coucil. Arelat, i.

c. 6; lllilier. c,39; Euseh. Vit. Con.st. M. iv.

61; Sulpic. Sever. Vit. Martin. Turua. Dial,

c. 5.

13. Marci. Vita I'orpbyrii, in Barouii. Annal. atl a.

400.

14. Edm. Martene, De Antiq. Eccl. vit. torn. i. 2t;

et seq,; J. Al. Assemani, Cod. liturg. torn. i.

e.l.

15. Cone. Nice. c. 14 ; lUiberit. c. 11.

16. Cyp. ep. 73. 57; Eusob. h. e. vi. 4; August. De
Bap. iv. 2; Greg. Naz. Orat. 39 ; Origen. Tract,

12. ia Math. p. 85 ; Cyril. Hierosol. Catech. iii.

n. 10.

17. Augu.st. De peceator. merit, lib. ii. c. 26; lib. i.

c. 11.

18. Bingham, bk. x. sec. 16; Bona, Eer. Liturg. lib.

i. c. 16. n. 3; Basnage, Exercit. Critic, in Ba-
ron, p. 487.

?8. Of Energumens, or Demoniacs, p. 124.

1. Coneil, Illiberit. c. 37 ; Arausic. i. c. 14.

2. Pellicia, De ch. eccl. polit. tom. i. ed. Hitler, p.
504 et seq.

3. Justin Mar. ii. c. 6. ejusd. dial, cum Tryphone
JudMO, c. 39. p. 136. c. 82. p. 179. ed. Beued.

;

Iren;eus adv. Ilieres. 1. ii. c. 31. 56: 1. v. c. 6.

et apud Euseb. h. e. 1. v. c. 7 ; Tertull. Apolog.
c. 23. 27. 32. 37 ; a<i Scapul. c. 2; Origen. contr.
Cels. 1. i. p. 7. 1. vii. p. 334. ed. Spenc: Dionys.
ap. Eu.^eb. h. e. 1. vi, c. 40; Minncius Felix.

Octav. p. 361. ed. Paris. 1605 ; Cyprian de idol.

Tanitate. p. 14. ad Demetrian. p.'lOl. ed. Brem.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE SUPERIOR ORDERS OF THE CIERGT.

§ 1. Preliminary remarks, p. 126.

1. De Prasscrip. a<lvrs. Ilteret. c. 42.
2. Ep. 34. 35.

3. Eccl. Hist. vi. c. 43.

4. In Es. c, 3 : Epist. ad P.ustic. part i. dist. 93. c. 24

;

Duret, part ii. caus. 16. quiiest. i. c. 7.

5. Cyp, Kpi<t. 9 et 20.

G. Eui^eb, Eicl. Hist. lib. vi. c, 43.

7. Chryso-itom. Horn. 07. in Math.; Comp. Julian,
Epist. ad Arsac.

? 2. Of Bislwps, p. 130.

1. Justin Mar. Apolog, ii. : Euseb. h. o. vi. c. 3, S,

vii. c. 13; Basil. M. Horn, in Ps. xxviii.; Cyp.
ep. 3. 9.

2. Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. ii. c. 2; Hist. Eccl. lib.

viii. c. 2; Tertull. Apol. c. 39; De Cor. Mil. c.

3 ; Cyp. ep, 72.

S. Comment, in Phil. i. 1 ; 1 Tim. iii. 1.

-. Cyp. «p. 55. 69. 42; August, in Ps. xlv. 16.

5. ToViit, vi, 14; Lib. Ennrli. in flnibe. Spicil. i. p.

347 ; Testament, xii. Patr. Vei. Grabe, i. p.

150; Jose; h, Antiq. lib. i. o. 4; Philo de Gi-

gant.p. 284 : Justin Mar. et Apolog, min. p. 44;
Iren. adv. Hier. iv. 16. 30; Clem. Al. Piedag.
iii. 2.

6. De Pudicit. c. 13.

7. Ep. 3. Comp. Euseb. e. h. c. 7.

8. Schrockh's K. Gesch. Th, viii. s. 124; Th. xvii.

p. 23. 24 ; Siricius, Epist. ad Orthod. prov.
9. Cyp. ep. 63. 55. 59 ; Basil M. Constit. Mon. c. 22.

10. Apolog. ii. p. 67.

11. Constitut. Apost. lib. viii. e. 12. 13 et seq.

12. Coneil. Trullan. c. 19; Coneil. Mogunt. i. c. 2;
Ludovici. Pii. Capitul. i. a, 816. c. 28 et seq.

13. Coneil. Trident, sess. 5. c. 2. sess. 24. c. 4.

14. Theodoret. Eccl. Hist. lib. 5. c. 17 ; Soc. Eccl.

Hist. lib. 7. c. 13.

15. Coneil. Xeocaesar, a. d. 314. c. 11 ; Agath. a. d.

506. c. 17.

J 3. Of the Inferitn- Bishops, p. 139.

1. Bingham'.'^ Antiq. bk. ii. c. 14.

2. Ant. Diirr. Dissert, de Sulfrag.aneis seu Vicariis

in Pontificalibus EpiscoporumGermaniaj Bin-
terim. s. 3S4 et seq.

3. Coneil. Xeociesar. c. 13.

4. Coneil. Antioch. c. 8.

."i. Coneil. Chalredon.
6. Athanas. Apolog, ii. 0pp. tom. i, p. S02. vgl. Cou-

cil. Nic. : also Binterim, s. 404.

7. Capit. Caroli. M. lib, 7. c. 187.

8. Coneil. Germ. tom. ii. p. 092.

9. Gregor. M. Epist. lib. iii. ep. 2: Jnbann. ii. ad
E])isc. Galli^e. ep. 3. Ge, Zeltner de Theologo.
eircuitore seu irspioiivraXi.

§4. Of the Superior Bishops, p. 142.

1. Comp, Coneil. Chalced. c. .30; Coneil. Chalced.
Act. iv. p. 471 ; Act. xvi. p. 818.

2. Apol. 11. c. Ar. p. 791.
3. Eccl. Hist. iv. c. 23.

4. Eccl. Hist. V. 23.

5. Coneil. Antioch. c. 7; Sardic. c. 6.

6. Apost. and Prim. Ch. c. ix, p. 280-308.
7. Bingham's Antiq. bk. ii. c. IS.

8. Hieron. Uuliei. Hist. Bavennat. lib. 4. p. 209.
9. Bingham's Antiq. bk. iii. c. 17. Comp. also Sal-

masius, Petavius. Schelstrate, Richerius, etc.
10. Hieron. ep. 54. ad Marcell. a*Iv. Mont.
11. Coneil. Nicen. c. 6. 7 ; Constant, i. c. 2. 5 ; Epe-

sen. Act. 7.

i 6. Of Freshyters or Elders, p. 148.

1. Apost. and Prim. Ch. c. vi. p. 125-245.
2. Apol. i. c. 65.

3. Clem, of Alex. Stromat. lib. vii.

4. Insiitut. Juris. Canon, lib. i. Tit. 21. g 3.

5. Ep. ii. ad Nop. vgl. Dial. c. Lucif.

6. Coneil. Carthag. 4. c. 3. 4: Constit. Eccl. Alex.
c. 8; Dccret. Gratiani. dist. 23. e. 8.

7. Chrysost. de Sacerd, lib. iii. c. 1-6. c. 4; HomU.
4. in Jes. Horn. 15. in 2 Cor.

8. Constitut. Ap. 8. c. 9. 10. 11 ; Chry.sost. tom. ii.

p. 57; Coneil. Milevit. c. 12.

9. Cyp. ep. 33. (al 38.) 6. (al 14.) 46. (al 49.) 24. (al

29.) 55. (al .59;) Basil. M. ep. 319; Epiphan.
Ha;r. 57. gl. 69. g 3. Chrysost. de Sacerd. lib.

iii. c. 5.

10. Euseb, e. h. lib. vi. c. 43 vii, c, 28. 30 ; ConcD
Illiber. c. 36; Coneil. Arlet, i,; Coneil. Tolel
i. ; Coneil. Braear. ii.; Chalcedon. i\ ic. c. ii.

11. Leo. M. Epist. 92. c. 1.

12. Irenicum. p. 273 et seq.

13. Coneil. Neoeaesar. c. 13.

14. Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 9.

15. Sozomen. h. e. lib. viii. c. 12.

16. Ep, 4. ad Rustic.

17. Orat. 20; Coneil. Chalcedon. c. 14; Leon. M
Ep. ad Don. etc.

IS. Codin, de Omc, M. Eccl
19. Cyp. Epist. 6. 14. 23; Epiph. Haeres. 57. no. 1.
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20. Pocrnti's. h. e. vi. 9. oomp. Sozomenus, Hi^t.
Kctl. viii. \2.

L'l. BulimiTs Allcrtliums. i. p. 252.

8 7. Of Ruling Elders, p. 101.

1. Tcrtiill. Apol. c. 39.

2. Origi'ii. llriu. 11. in Ex.
3. Cyp. Ep. 24. ati Clerum.
4. Euscb. Eel. Hist. ;. c. 24.

6. August. Kpist. 78. al. 137 ; Com. 2. in P». 30.

0. OptHtu.s Molev. de I^chism. Uuunt. cU Dupiu. p.

luy.

5 8. 0/ Deacons, p. 163.

1. De J\ebu.« Chrislianis ante Const. JI. p. IIS.

coll. p. 13<J.

2. Conimiiit. in A<t. .\post. c. Tl.

3. Xeiiniler, Goisi h. I'tlautz. Kircli. i. s. 41. 40.

Conip. 60. 1'J7. 199; I!p. White's Memoirs, p.

365.

4. Vgl. Ilienrick's Ep. nil Timoth. p. 15. p. 5.')-57.

5. Ignatius E|>. ad Trail. jS 2. iid Smyrn. g 8 Magiiu.s.

\ 6; I'olycarp. ad I'liil. ^ 5.

6. Zieglerde Diaconis; Thouiassin, Binterim, etc.

7. Apost. Const, lib. ii. c. 44. c. 30.

8. Concil. Nice. 18.

9. Condi. Carlhas. iv. r. 37.

10. Agath. c. 10. 17 : Tolet. iv. c. 89; Arelat. iii. c. 1

;

Brncar. iii. p. 5: l.^iilore. Uisp. lib. ii. c. 12.

11. Siegers Haiidbuch. i. p. 142 et sen. comp. Au-
giisti, Ilanilluu'h. i. p. 2U et seq.

12. So/.om. lib. vii. c. 19: Alexand. ep. Enegeb. ap.

Tbfod. lib. i. c. 4; Jusitiu, Novell, iii. c. 1.

13. Euseb. Hist. lib. vi. 43.

U. SozomiMi. Eol. Hi-t. lib. vii. c. 43.
1.".. Cciui-il. 'J'urou. I.e. 1. 2.

10. Conslilut. Apost. viii. c. 28; Concil. Nio. c. IS;

Arelat. i. c. 15 ; Aucyra. c. 2; llieron. ep. 85,

ad Kvagr.

17. Constitut. Apost. viii. c. 18 ; Sozom. Eccl. Hist.

7. c. 19.

18. Apol. i. (al ii.) ? 65. p. 220. cd Oberth.
19. Constitut. Apo.st. viii. c. 18.

20. Cyi>. I'p. 9. (al 10.) p. 37 ; llieron. Comment, in

E/.ekiel. xviii.

21. August. qu.Tst. 5. et X. T. quacst. 6.

22. Constitut. Apost. ii.c. 67; llieron. ep. 57 ; Con-
cil. Va.'iense. ii. c. 2.

23. gozoni. b. e. lib. vii. c. 19.

24. Constitut. Apost. viii. c. 5. 6. 10; Chry.sost.

Hi m. xvii.in Hcb. ix. ; llom. ii. iu ICor.
25. ComuiLMit. in Ephes. c. iv.

26. Turtull.de Hap. o. 17; Cyril. Ilieros. Catech.

17. i 17 ; Hiur. contr. Lucif. c. 4; Coucil. llli-

bCTi'l. c. 77.

27. Constitut. Apost. ii. c. 44.

28. Epiidi. Hivrcs. 85. g 5.

29. Apost. Const, lib. iii. c. 19.

§9. 0/ Deacmie.ises, p. 111.

1. TertuU. de Veland. Virgin, c. 9; Constit. Apost.

lib. iii.c.l: Ua-sil. M. c. 24; Sozom. Hist. Eecl.

lib. vii. c. 16.; Codi'X. 'J'lieod. lib. xvi.

2. Sozom. Hist. Eccl. lib. viii. c. 9; Concil. Chalce-
doii. c. 14. (al 16.)

3. TertuU. do Veland. Virgin, c. 9.

4. ConFlit. Apost. Ill), vi. c. 18: Epiphanius. ex-

pos t;d. c. 21 ; Justin Mar. vi. c. 6; Jiinterim.

B. 4.-;5-7.

5. Clemons Alex. Strom. 7. 395.

6. Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 10; Concil. Cbnlci--

don. c. 15; Trullan. c. 14. c. 40.

7. Concil. .Nic. c. 19: l-andi<'. c. 11.

8. Constitut. Apo.st. lib. viii. c. 28. lib. ii. c. 26. 67.

5**. lili. iii. 7.

9. Tcrtull. !>( l!ap. 17.

10. Do Virg. vel. c. 9.

11. Cbrjsr.sl. De Saccrd.lih. 11.

12 Constitut. A|iost. lib. iii. c. 9.

J 10. 0/ Jrclirlrticoim, p. m.
1. Tbcfxloret. Hist. Erol. lib. i. c. 26.

2. llier. Comment. Ezeih. 48. Opp. torn. v. 479.

3. I'hotii. Bibl. ood. 182. tom. 1. p. 127, cod. 225.
220.

4. Concil. .\urol. iv. c. 20; Cbnlccd. act. 10.

5. Ilincniar. Khcm. Capit. ad (lunethar et (Klelph.

6. Dccrot. (initiani. 25. c. 1 : <ire;;or. Uecret. lib. i.

tit. xxiv. c. 1; Concil. Tolet. viii.

7. Vgl. Lampert. Hist. Metens. lib. iv. c. 05 ; Con-
cil. Laternu. p. 24. c. 4; liarduin. tom. vi. part
ii. p. 1798.

J 11. Of Siilulfactnis, p. 177.

1. E|.. 20. 29. 34. 35. 4u. 78. 79.

2. Baumgarten Eriaut. d. cb. Alterth. s. 123; Con-
stit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 21.

3. Ba.sil M. Ep. Can. 51; Concil. Carth. iv. c. 5.

4. Concil. Trident, scss. xxiii. c. 2.

5. Constit. Apost. viii. c. 11: Concil. ].>a(idic. 21.

22. 26; Euseb. llist. Eccl. x. c. 4; Cyp. ep. 24.

29.

CHAPTER IX.

OF THE INFERIOR ORDERS OF THE CIEROT, SlJBORBl-

N.\TE SERV.\XTS, AND EXTRAORDIX.VRY OFFICERS OF
TUE CHURCH.

Jl. Of Readers, r>. 119.

1. Cyp. cp. 24. al 29. ep. 33. al 38.

2. Socrat. h. c. lib. iii. c. 1 ; Sozomen. h. e. lib. t.

c. 2.

3. Apost. Constit. viii. c. 22.

4. Chrysost. Hom. in John xxviii.

22. Of Precentors, Sinoers, p. 182.

1. Concil. Laodic. c. 10. 69. 17 ; Kat. Div. Offic. lib.

ii. p. 1. c. 3.

2. Binghanrs Antiq. bk. iii. c. 7; Siegol, Hand-
buch. ii. p. 206.

3. Justin, Novell. 3. c. 1.

4. Couip. c. xvi. and Prim. Ch. c. xii.

5 .'!. Of Acolt/ths. Acolythists. or Acolytes, p. 184.

1. Vit. Constit. .Al. lib. iii. c. 8: Concil. Cnrthag.4.
c. 0. Cyp. cp. 7. 34. 52. 69. 77. eU-.

2. Concil. Cartbag. 4. c. 0.

3. Cyp. Epis. 78. 79.

\i. Of Ostiarii, or Doorkeepers, p. 185.

1. Alciiinup, de Div. Opp. p. 209; Stat. Can. Cler.
torn. iii.

2. Binterim. a. 311.

55. Of the subordinate Servatils of tlie Church atid

(f the aersiy, p. 186.

1. Epiphan. Exposit. Fid. c. 21.

2. Hieron. de Sept. Ordin. Ec<-1.

3. Augu.stin. c. Crescent, lib. iii. c. 21.

4. Ju tin Novell. 2. 3. 4.1.

5. Cod. Justin. lib. i. lit. 2.1.4. xi.lit.17; Cod.Theo-
dos. V . tit. 33. 1. j.

6. Socrat. h. c. lib. vii. c. 22.

7. Cod. Tbc( dos. lib. xvi. tit. 2. 1. 42. 4.">: Cod. Jus-
tin, lib. i. tit. 3. 1. IS; Coll. Constil. Eccl. lib.

i. tit. .3. c. IS; Concil. Chabt^. Act. i.

8. Du Ciuigc. Mi'dicjv l.dttinilntis ; Durandi ration.
div. off. lib. ii. c. 1. n. 14.

9. Ccrcmon. Item. lib. i. jspc. 2: Mabillon. Mus.
Ital. lorn. ii. p. 531.

5 0. Of Officers qf the Church not hdoniring to the

Clertry, p. 187.

1. Eu.seb. h. e. lib. vi. c. 20; .^ocrat. h. e. lib. vl.c.
.'). vii. c. 2; Sozomen. h. e. lib. vii. c. 41. vill. c

2. Tcrtull. ad Scnpul. c. 4: Cyp. cp. 12.

3. Euseb. h. c. lib. vii. c. 29: .s^oc-ral. li. c. lib. 11. c
30 : Concil. Kph. Act. i. : Omi il. ( babcd. Act.

L

4. Leon. M. ep. 10. 16. 23; Gregor. .M. cp. lib. i. cp.
Kl. 34.

6. Ooar. ad Codin. p. 8. 12.

6. Iliniman Rbemensis. iid Procercs Regni. c. 12;
Hu Cauge, tilossar. .\. E. Klau.sing de .'^ynoel-

lis.

7. S. Ccdreni. Hist. 630. 593. 002. 624; (Joari Pnct
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ad Gcorg. Syncellum. edit. Niebuhr, vol. ii. p.

55-57.

8. Capitul. Caroli M. lib. v. c. 174; Coucil. Paris,

A. D. 829. c. 20. 21 ; Coucil. Londin. A. D. 1102.

c. 1.

9. De Syncellis. p. 10. g 4.

; 7. Of Occasional Office] s c\f tlu CJiurch, p. 190.

1. Cyp. Ki)ist. 23. al. 24.

2. Apol. Minuc. Fel. 45. (Ben. ii. S. p. 93.)

3. Ailv. Utn-en. ii. 57. (Ben. ii. 32. 4. 100 a.)

4. Ad. Sfapulam, 4. comp. Apol. 23. 27. 32. 37;

Cyp. Dm Idol. Van. p. 14 ; Ad Dcmetrian, p.

191. ed. Bren.

CUAPTER X.

OF ELECTIONS TO ECCLESIASTICAL OFFICES.

i 1. Of Election by lot, p. 195.

1. Comment. Murdook's trans, vol. i. p. 102-4.

? 2. Of Elections by vote q/the Church, p. 195.

1. Chrysost. Horn, ad loeum.
2. Conip. Neander's Hist. i. p. 189, Torrey"s trans.

3. Cyp. ep. G8.

4. Epi-t. 52. p. 120.

5. Oral, de forona. ? 74. 77 ; Comp. § 9. 42. 49. 55.

6. Lampridius, Ait. Alexandri Severi.

7. Greg. Xaz. ()r,it. 21. torn. i. p. 377.

8. Grog. Xaz. Orat. 19. torn. i. p. .308.

9. Paulin. Vit. Ambros. Itufin. h. e. lib. ii. c. 11

;

Theodorct, h. e. lib. iv. c. 67 ; Sozomen, h. e.

6. 0. 24.

10. Sulpic i?ev. Vit. S. Martini.
11. Thealoret, h. e. lib. i. c. 7.

12. Socrat. h. o. 6. c. 2.

13. August. Epist. 110.

14. Theodoret, h. e. lib. ii. c. 31. 32.

15. Apost. Constit. viii. c. 4.

16. Concil. Arelat. A. D. 4,'i2. c. 54 Barcin. c. 3;
Pbilostors;. h. e. 9. c. 13; Grog Naz. Orat. 21.

17. Apost. Constit. lib. viii. c. 4.

18. Amlirose, De Dignit. Sacerdot. c. 5. ; August, ep.

110.

19. De Sacerdot. lib. iii. c. 15.

23. Of Restrictions (fthe Elections, p. 199.

1. Symmachus, ep. 5. c. 6.

2. Justinian. 6; Novell. 123. c. 1. 137. c. 2; Cod.
Justin, lib. i. tit. 3 ; De Episcop. les. 42.

3. Concil. Tok-t. 12. A. D. 081 ; Greg. Naz. Orat. 21.

4. Tlioma.'^sini, Eccl. Discipl. part ii. lib. ii. c. 1-42.

5. Concil. Nicen. ii. A. D. 787. c. 3; Qicum. viii.

A. D. 871. c. 22.

Ii. Of certain unusualforms cf Election, p. 201.

1. Horn. Quia dives salvus. in Euseb. lib. iii. c. 23.

2. Euseb. h. e. lib. vi. c. 11. c. 29; Sozomen. b. e.

lib. ii. c. 17 ; Sulpic. Sec. Vit. S. JIartini. c. 7;
Cyp. ep. 34. fal 39.) 33. (al 38.) 35. (al 40.)

3. S. (Jre.ior. Nyssen. Vit. Gregor. Thaumat. 0pp.
tom. iii. p. 561-2.

4. Socrat. h. o. lib. i. c. 19; Theodoret, 1. c. 23;
Kufin. h. e. lib. i. c. 9.

5. Sozomen, h. e. lib. ii. c. 17. c. 20. viii. c. 2 ; Theo-
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§15. Of the Veneration for Sarred Places, and the

Privileges attached tn them, p. 265.

1. Jo. Faliricii. Dissert, de Revcrentia erga Sacra.

Ilelmst. noC. 4: J. H. Biihmer. de Sancti-

tate Kcclcsiarum. HalsB. 1722. 4 : Jo. Mrebii,

'AffuAoAoyia, s. de Ebra?orum. Gentilium et

Christianorum Asylis. Lips. 1073. 4.

2. Pa'dag. 1. 8. c. 11. p. 255 ; Comp. Cave, Prim
Christ. 2S5.

3. Prim. Christ. 156-7.

4. Justin. Novell. 133. c. 31.

5. Concil. Gangrense, c. 5. 6.

6. Tertull. de Orat. c. 11; Euseb. h. e. x. c. 4,
Serv. 11. c. •38; Chry.sost. Hom. 52. in Math ;

72. in Johann. : 3. in Eph.
7. Chrvsost. tom. iv. p. 849 : Cod. Theodos. lib. ix

tit", xlv. 1. 4.

8. Julian. ¥.]'. 49. ad Arsac. p.431; Sozomen, h «

lib. V. c. 16.
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9. Amliros. pp. 33: rrudoiit. Tlvmn. 2. in S. Lnur.
V. uUI.S'iO; I'aulin. Nol. Niitul. vi.; Chr.vsost.

Horn. 29. in .Tpiid Cor.; Atlionn."!. toni" ii. p.
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10. Ecrl. Hist. 10. 3; Vit. Const. 4. 44.
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c. 3.
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c. lOil. Uixa. Ti. p. fisn.

9. Dcorct. fir(';;or. lib. iii. tit. xlix. c. fi.

10. Cedreiii. Ilist. .ViS; Histor. Alex. Annae. Comn.
lib. ii. Nicephor. Grcgor. Hist. lib. ix.

CHAPTER XIV.

OF KELIGIOUS WORSmP.

?1. Of Primitive Worship, p. 270.

1. Justin JIar. Apol. 79. 85. 87.

2. Apol. i. c. 13.

3. Apol. i. 0. hh.

4. Conip. King's Prim. Christ.

5. De Orat. c. 'J

? 2. Of the Secret Discipline of the Ancient Church,
p. 276.

1. Apost. Conistit. lib. iii. cap. v.

? 3. Of Liturgies, p. 284.

1. Bn.eil. (>p. ^u .

2. Sncrat. Kfol. Hist. c. 27.

3. Kinirdiim of Christ, p. 82. 83.

4. Kingd. m of Clirist, p. 252. 253.

5. Errors fif Romnnifm, p. 49-61.

6. Kuscl,. Vit. Constant, lib. 4. 36.

7. Antli|. of the Eng. Hitunl, and a Pissert. on
Prim, l.iturn;. Kev. William Palmer, JI. A.,

Oxford, 1S32.

8. Traft No. 63. vol.i. p. 439.

0. Itiddle's Christ. Antiq. p. 377.

? 4. Of Ancient Creeds, p. 291.

1. Tertull. de Pnenit. c. 6.

2. Hist, of Doctrines, vol.i. p. 6. 18.50.

§ 5. Of Catfcheiical Instructions, p. .302.

1. O.I/nn'jremiick HistoriaCatechetirn: J.O. Walch
Einli'itungiddieCntecbetise Uistoria Alterer,

mitlolcr. uiid neuerer Zeitcn ; J. (•. Kikher
Kinlritunp in die Catechptischf Tbeolo^ie.

2. Tertull. Apol. e. 2; De Anima, c 37: Adv.
Marr. V. 0. 14: De PudiHt. c. 4: Clem. Alex.

Strom, vi. o. 16; Ireu. ndv. Hn>res. iv. c. 3. 10.

26. 31 ; Orivt. Horn. viii. in Exoil. etc.

A. Orijr. viii. in Exoil. Oj'p. torn. v. p. 410. ed.

Olerlli.; AuKust. Quiest. 71. in Exod.: Kp.

cxix. c. 11. 12: Contra Faust. 15.7: De De-

cem. ( hordis. e. 5. 6; f-'erm. deTcmp. 95. 4)Sl.

4. Siegers Handbuch, 1. p. 352.

CIIAITER XV.

OP THE PRATEnS OP THE ANXIEXT CHCKCH.

g 1. Of Extempore Prayer, p. 305.

I. TortuU. Apol. 31.

1. Polycorp. ad Pbll. c. 12.

3. Kinji's Inquiry, part ii. c. 2. ^7.
4. lhu-'\\ de Ascet. vol. i. p. 536.

§2. Of the Unitji and Trinity of the Godhead tw-
plird in the Devotions of the Ancient Church,
p.311.

1. Adv. Pnixpam.c. 31.

2. Jo. Henr. Maji. Synopsis Theologiae Juduicse, p.
20-55.

3. Cateches. xvi. c. 4; Comp. Tertull. adv. Prax.
e. 3.

4. De Spiritu Sanoto ad Amphll. c. 25-29.
5. Euseb. Eo( 1. Hist. v. e. 28.
fi. Concil. Hippo, a. d. 307. c. 31 ; Carthag. A. d.

525: S. Fulgent. Itusp. ad Monimum. lib. U.
p. 5. edit. Uniiil. 1621. p. 328; Basil M. de
?piritu Sancto ad Ampbil. c. 12; Ambros. de
S. S. lib. i. c. 3.

7. liinghnm, vol. v. p. 71.

§ 3. Of Divine Worship paid to Christ, p. 314.

1. Euseb. h. e. lib. iv. e. 15.

2. Contra Celsum. lib. v. p. 2.33. lib. vii. p. .385.

3. Hingham, bk. xiii. c. 2; Jo. Fried. Cotta. de
jrloria multus religiosi Cliristo asserta. Tu-
bing. 1755. 4 : C. AV. Thalemann. Jesum Chris
turn eodem quo Patrem modo colendum atque
adorandum.

§5. Of the Simplicity and Brn-ity of the Devntiont

of the Primitive Church, p. 316.

1. A. Xpander, i. Th. 1821. 8. s. 329-30: Thom.
Smith, de statu Eccles. Graca; Hodierno, p.
22 et seq.

§ 6. Of the Catholic Spirit of their Devotions, p. 3la

1. Contra Celsum. lib. vii. p. 403.

2. Euseb. Orat. di' Laudibus. Constant. M. p. 706;
Chrvsost. lU-mil. in John, p. 13.

3. Concil. Gerund, c. 10. A. t>. 517; Concil. Tolct.
iv. c. 9. 3. A. D. 633. bk. xiii. o. 5.

g 8. Of the Lord's Prayer, p. 318.

1. J. A. ."^chmid. Oratio Dominica historicp etdog-
matice pvop..si!a. Ilclmtad, 1723. 4; J. Qe.
M'alch. de usu or.itionis Id miuic.-e apud vo-

teres C hri.stianos. Jcnje. 1720. 4: Jo. Oe. Stei-

nert, de peculiari indole precum Domini
nostri quarum in N .T. fit mentis, Ot-sit. 1817.4.

2. Apol. i. p. 222. edit. Oberth.
3. Pivdag. lib. iii.

4. Do (iratione Dominicjp. c. 1-9.

5. De Orato. Domiu. p. 137: Pingham,1.3.c.7.?l;
Compare Opp. edit, i Iberlh. torn. i. p. 366-388.

6. Opp. edit, tdierth. tom. iii. p. 4(l.s-503.

7. August. Epist. 89. ad Hilar, p. 4(i7; Chry.'Ost.

H(im. 42. 27i;. 44. p. 288; Cvril, Hieros. Cap
tech. Mvstag. v. p. 298.

8. Chrvsost." Hum. 11. in 2 Col p. 740; Horn. 62.

p. 934: .\ugust. Seim. 42:*Valch. Miscellan.

iSacr. p. 60; Itingham, bk. xiii. c. 7. ^9.
9. Tertull. do Orat. c. 2. 3; Cyp. de Orat.Dom. p.

371 ; Greg. Nyss. Horn. 10 in £p. ad Coloss.

p. 1385.

10. Iron. adv. Hirr. iv. c. 18: Tertull. de Orat. c.

6; Cvp. deOrat. Dom.p..376; Origen. de Ornt.

p. 623-a6; Cyril, Hierosol. Catccli. Mystag.
V. p. 15.

11. Tertull. de Orat. p. 8; Griesbach. Comment.
Crit. in (ir. Matbaie textum. p. 71 : Pnulus.
Cciniment. i. p. 576; Kuinn-I. in Libros .\. T.

Histor. vol. i. p. 181. 2: M. Kadiger, Synopsis.

Evang. 1829. 8. p. 231.

12. Constit. Apost. lib. vii. p. 24. p. 372: Concil. Ge-
rund. A. D. 517. c. 10; Concil. Tolet. iv. A. D.

633. c. 9.

13. Constit. Apost. lib. vii. p. 44. p. 385; Chrysoet.

Horn. 0. in ep. nd Coloss.

14. Gre^ror. the Great, Epist. lib. ix. ep. 12; Jprcm.
Dial, pontra Pelag. lib. iii. c. 3: Justin. Apol.

i. p. 125 ; Cyril of Jerusalem, Cateches. taja-
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tag. V. 0. 5; August. Kpist. ad raulin, 09. p.

3U.S.

15. Apost. Constit. lib. t iii. o. 6. p. 397-98 : Chry-
so>t. torn. X. p. 435. ed. Bened.; p. 516. eU.

Francofurt.
16. Apost. Constit. viii. c. S ; Goari Eurholog. Or. p.

397.
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20. Apost, C^n.stit, lib. vii. c. 47. 48. p. 388-9.

21. Apo.st, Cou.slit. lib. vii. c. 36. p. 379-80.

i 9. Of the Hespnnses—Amen. Hallelujah, ITosanna,

e<c.,p.320.

1. J. A. Pcbmidt, Pe Tiisignioribus Veterum Ohri.'!-

tianorum Formulis. Uelmst. 1696. 4; Jo. Ge.
Walcli. De FormiUi.'i Salutandi Apostolicis.

Jen. 1739. 4.

2. Hilar, on I's. 65 ; Cbrysost. Horn. 35. in 1 Cor.
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0pp. torn. X. p. 325.

3. Justin Mart. Apol. 1. ? 65. 67 ; Comp. August.
contra I'elag. ; Serm. Defer, iv. 0pp. torn. vi. p.
446.

4. De Sppctaculis. c. 25.

5. Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 13: Cyril, Hierosol.
Cateches. 23 : Mystag. v. p. 331-32 ; Ambros.
in Sacr. lib. iv. r-. 10: August, contra Faus-
tnm. lib. xii. c. 10; Jerom. Epist. 39 ; Leon.
M. Soim. 91.

6. August. Ex. in Ev. S. .loan.; Serm. 151. de
Temp.: Isiodorus, Ilispal. Orig. lib. vi. c. 17;
De Div. Off. 142: Gregor. Nyss. Tractat. de
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7. Grog )r. M. Kpist. lib. ix. ep. 12. p. 940.
8. August. Epist. 119. ad Jan. c. 17. 86. ad Casul.

;

Hieroii. l'ra>f it. in P.s. 50.

9. Wernsdorf. de Form. Vet. Eccl. Psalmod. Halle-
lujah, p. 21. 2.i. 27 : August, in Ps. 118

10. Hist. Ercl. Ub. ii. c. 23.

11. Apo4. Constit. lib. 8. c. 13.

12. Ps. 51. 1. 193. 3; Virg. ^neid. 12. 777; Comp.
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352.

15. Tertull. de Prnescript. Hwret. c. 41 ; Chry-ost.
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Sa! T. Kit. torn. i. p. 77 ; Ambros. de Dignat.
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16. Calvoer. Kit. Epcl. i. p. 472.

17. Caterhes. Mystagng. v. jJ 4 ; Chrysost. Homil. 24.

in 1 Cor. 10: Theophylact. Comment, iu Coloss.
3d. 0pp. tom. ii. ; Isidor. Pelus. Epist. lib. i. ep.
77. ad Dioscur. p. 23 ; August, de Vera Re-
lig. c. 3 ; De Bono Perseverantiae, c. 13.

J 10. Of the Attitude and GeHures in Singing and
Prayer, p. 324.

1. Joacli. Hildebrand, De Precibus Veterum ChrLs-
tianorum. Ilelmst. 1735. 4; Godofr. Wegner,
De Orationibus Jaculatoriis. Regiomont. 1708.
4; J. BUrger, De Gestibiis Precantium Vet.
Chvistianorum, 1790. 8.

2. Tertull. dc Orat. c. 11-23. cd. Oberth. tom. iii. p.
22-39.

3. Comp. Hug. Grotii Adnotat. ad Matt. 6. 5.

4. Concil. Nic. c. 20 ; C<3mp. Tertull. de Cor. c. 3.
5. De Orat. c. 31. ed. Oberth. tom. iii. p. 5S0.
6. Epist. 119. c. 15.

7. De Spirit. S. o. 27.

8. August. 3. in Ps. 36; Jo. Cassian. De Instit.
Iter. lib. ii. c. 12.

9. Apost. Constit. lib. viii. c. 9. 10 ; Herma; Pastor.
part i. vis. 1; Clemens Rom. 1 Ep. ad Cor.
g48: Tertull. ad Scapul. c. 4; Origende Orat.
c. 31: Euseb. h. e. lib. ii. c. 23: lib. v. c. 5;
De A'ita Constant. M. lib. iv. c. 61 ; Cbrysost.
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Civit,. Dei. 22. c. 8 ; Ciesar. Arelat. Homil. 34

;

Prudent. Cathemer. Hymn. ii.

10. Chrysost. Homil. 28. 29 ; Constit. Apost. lib. viii.

c. 6.

11. Socrat. h. e. lib. iii. c. 13. c. 37 ; Tlieodoret, h. e.

lib. v. c. 18. 19.

12. Origcn, de Orat. 20 ; Chr>-sost. in Ps. 140 ; Euseb.
Vit. Constant, lib. iv. c. 15.

13. Constit. Apost. lib. vii. c. 44; Cyril, Hierosol
Cateches. Mystag. i. c. 2. 4. 9; Bingham,
Antiq. vol. v. p. 275-80; Jerome, Comment
in Amos, 6. 14.

14. Antiq. B. iii. c. 8. ? 15.

15. Prim. Christ, part 1. c. 9.

16. Tertull. de Orat. c. 19 : De .Tcjun.c.lO; Cyp. dt
Orat. Dom. p. 3S6, led. Oberth. ;) Chrysostom,
Hom. 4; De S. Anna.

17. Lib. iii. c. 59 ; lib. viii. c. 34 : Jo. Cassian. De
Institut. lib. iii. c. 2-4.

CHAPTER XVI.

OF THE PSALMODY OF THE CHUKCH.

? 1. Of Original Authorities, p. 327.

1. Tertull. Apol. c. 2.

2. Eccl. Hist. lib. ii. 32.

3. De Anima, c. 9; Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. iv. c.

45 ; Comp. Metrisch. Offenbar, s. 32 ; Bull's De-
fensis Fidei Nica^nas. g 111. c. 2. p. 316. cited by
MUnter.

2 3. Of the Mode af Singing, p. 329.

1. In Ps. xlv.

2. Serm. 10. in Verb. Apost.
3. Chrysost. Hom. 36. in 1 Cor.

4. Chrysost. in Ps. 146; Hom. 145.

5. Eccl. Hi>t. ii. c. 24.

6. Paulinus, Vit. Ambros. § 13; August. Confess.

ix. 7.

7. Alts' Kirchliche Gottesdienst, g 513.

§ 4. Ofthe Poiver qf Sacred Music, p. 331.

1. Chrysost. Expos, in Ps. xli.

2. Geschichtsforsch. ii. pp. 198-201.

3. Briefe sur Befdruerung der Ilumanitat. 7.

Samuel, s. 28 et seq., cited by Augusti, Denk-
•wiirdigkeiten, vol. v. s. 296, 297.

4. Chrysost. Hom. in Ps. xli. and Ps. xcii.

5. August. Confess, lib. ix. c. 9. p. 118.

CHAPTER XVII.

OF THE USE OF THE SCKIPTUEES IN EELIGIOnS WORSHIP.

5 1. Preliminary Remarks, p. 338.

1. Chr. Fr. Walch's Kritische Untersuchung vom.
Gcbrausche der heli;j,en Schrift unter den
alien Christen in den droy er.sten Jahrliun-
derten. Leipzig, 1779. 8; K. A. Crcdner, Anse-
hen u. Gebrauch der nentestam. .^'chriften en
den beydcu er.sten Jahrhunderten. S. Beytr.
zur Einleitung in die liililirchen .Schriften.

B. I. 1832. 8. s. 1-92; Leand. van Es.s, Aus-
xiige aus den heil. "N'iitern and anderen Leh-
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dige und niizliche Kibellesen? zur Aufmun-
terung der Katholiken. Leipzig, 1808. 8.

Zweyte Ausgabe. Sulzbach, 1816. 8: Guil.
Ern. Tentzel ; de ritu Lectionum sacrarum.
Viteb. 1085. 4; Jo. Andr. Schmid, de Primiti-

voe Ecclesiae Lectionibus. Helmst. 1697. 4; De
Lectionariis Utriusque Ecclesiie. ibid. 1703. 4.

2. Apolog. i. c. 67. p. 222. ed. Oberth.
3. Apolog. c. 39 ; Ad Uxorem. lib. ii. c. 6; De Ani-

ma. c. 9.

4. Apol. c. 39.

5. De Anima. c.

6. Tertull. de Prsescript. Hseret. c. 41 ; Cyp. Epist
34. 33.

7. Apost. Constit. lib. ii. c. 25. c. 57 ; Origen^ con
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tra Cels. iii. 45. fiO; llnetii PniriiiiL-nt. Ori|?. in

S. S. p. S. los; ('hrvsost. ll'iin. ill Jolm; lloiii.

viii. in Kp. ad Hub.; Horn, iu I'vntuc. t<iui.

iii. p. b5-S8.

8. Ajiosl. Ciitislit. lib. ii c 59. lib. viii. c. 5. lib. v.

c. 19; Thi'odori't. li. e. lib. i. o. 7 ; Concil. Luod.
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1. i-U:

9. Laodio. c. 59; Concil. Carthag. iii. c. 47; Cyril
of JcrU'iHii'm, Caterlics. iv. c. 33; Uufini. Kx-
pt)!-it. Synil-ol. Ap. r. 37. 38.

10. Eu>'rb. h. o. lil'. ii. c. :i:i: llieron. Ep. adPardan.
Upp. torn. iii. p. 40; (ircgor. Ny.ss. Ural, iti

81111111 irilin.

11. J. MUncliiTs Handbunh der Christl. Dogmou-
Ge-fli. Til. iii. s. 75. ff.

12. Maliilloii, de Liturg. (.lal. lib. ii. p. 137 et Fvq.

13. Eusel). li. c. vi. 14. iii. 25. iii. 3. iii. 16. iv. 23. iv.

15; August. Serin. xii.De Sanctis; De Divers.
45. 63. 101-3. 109.

2. Of the Order in which the Scriptures were
read, p. 340.

1. Athnna,«. Apolo^. ii. contra Arian. p. 717 ; Au-
gust, in i'.s. cxxxviii. p. 650 ; August. Serm.
143. 144.

2. Tortull. adv. Marc. lib. iv. c. 2. lib. v. c. 3; De
I'nc.script. llrerut. c. 30; Ircnseus Ilaerus. lib.

iii. c. 29. *

3. Augu.st. Expos, iu 1 Jobn, torn. ix. 235.

4. August. Serm. 139. 140. I<t4. 148.

5. August. TrsK'tat. vii. in Joau. torn. ix. p. 24;
Chrvsost. Horn. r3. (06.)

6. Con. il. Tolet. iv. i-. 16.

7. Cbrysost. Horn. 7. ad I'opul. Antioch; August.
Serm. 71. De Temp.

g3. 0/ the Mode of Designating the Divisions and
Lessons, p. 342.

1. Hug's Einlcit. in N. T. The. i. s. 243. 2C6; Za-
cagiii Collerlan. Monuni. Vet. Eccl. Or. et

Lat. torn. i. p. 401 ; Uallaudi Bibl. I'atr. torn. x.

§ 4. O/" the Manner of Rtading tM Scriptures, p. 342.

1. Confession, lib. x. c. 33.

2. Concil. Cartluig. iii. c. 4; Au.gust. ep. 155; De
Civit. Dei. 22. c. 8; Cbrysost. Horn, in Coloss.

iii. p. 173.

3. Chiysost. llom. iii. in 2 Tbess. p. 381.

4. S. Gavanti Thesaur. tom. i. p. 90-94.

5. Lib. ii. c. 67.

6. Serm. xxvi. ex. L. tom. viii. p. 174; Selvaggii.
Antirj. Chn. Instit. lib. ii. p. 1.

7. Clirysost. Hom. i. in Matt. p. 13.

8. Contra Vigil, c. 3; Vgl. c. 4.

? 5. Of the PsalUr, p. 346.

1. Concil. Tolet. vii. c. 10; Concil. \ic«en. ii.

2. Atlianas. ad MarrcU. tom. i. p. 959; Ambros. iu
I's. Dav. I'ra'f. (i|ip. p. 1270.

3. Concil. Tolosat. A. ii. 1129. c. 12; Hard. tom. ii.

part ii.

CHAPTER XVIII.

OP U0HIUE8.

§ 1. General Remarks, Names, etc. p. 348.

1. Bern. EFchenburg's Vcr.snch einor Oeschicbtc
der OfTentlichen Itcliginiis-Vortrilgo in dei

Griecliisclien und linteinisrhen Kircbe von
den Zeilen Christi bis zur Itefirmntion. Krster
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und Au^'U:lill. Jeiin. 17>5. H; H.Th. Tz^chlr-
ner: De Clnri.-" Ilcclesiie Veteris (trattnil'US.

Commentat. i.-lx. Lip.s. 18I7-1S21. 4.

2. S. Camp. Vilringn de Synagogue. Vet. p. 580 et
seq. .MK) et Kcq.; Khemphcrdus de Decern.
Gliosis, p. 226.

Apol, i. r. 07. p. 222. wl. oberth.
4 Apologet. Adr. Gent. c. 39.

5. Lib. ii. c. 57. Comp. S. Cutelor. a. a. 0. n. 1 ; J.

L. Selvaggii .\ntiii. thr. Institut. lib. U. p. 1.

0. Lili. ii. c. 5>.. lib. c. I'.i.

7. S. I'atr. Apost. ed. Cot. edit. Amslelod. 1724. t
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p. 350.

1. Apolog. c. 67. ed. Oberth. p. 222; Rufin. Hist.

Eccl. lib. ii. c. 11 ; I'nulin. Vita. Ajubros.
2. ThiKjdor. h. e. iv. c. li. 7.

3. llom. X. in 1 Kp. ad Tim. p. 454.

4. So/.onien. Ili.st. Eccl. lib. viii. <•. 27.
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Coitiouibus Christianorum, ad Capiendum Ci-

bum; Stuekii Anti(i. Convivial. 1. i. c. 31:

Dalkcu-s, De Cult. Kelig. lib. iii. c. x.

. 4. Of the Testimony of the Apostolical ththers,
p." 420.

> Adv. Haer. lib. iv. c. 18. c. 17.
'. Munsiher, ii. 380; Irena?i Fragmenta Anecdota;

M. Pfaft. Hag. Com. 1715. 8; Fragment, p. 26-
28 ; Irenaeus adv. Haeres. lib. i. c. 13 ; v. c. 2.

n. 18.

3 Pacdag. lib. ii.

4. Horn, in Exod. II. 13.

6. De Corona Mi Itis. c. 3; De Resurrections Cai^
nis. c. 1 ; Comp. Apologet. e. 39.

6. Ep. 63. ad Csecilium de Sacrament. Domini
Caliois. 0pp. ed. Obertb. torn i. p. 186-96 ; De
Orat. Domini, p. 147. ed. Brem.; De Lapsis.

p. 132; Ep. 75; De Bono Patient, p. 216; Ep.
58. p. 125.

7. Cyril. Hieros. Catech. Mystag. v. c. 18 ; Ambros.
de Saor. lib. iv. c. 5; De Init. c. 9; Augu.<t. c.

F'aust. xii. c. 10; Hieron. Ep. 62. etc.

8. r.ih. ii. c. 28. 57; lib. iii. c. 10; lib. v. c. 19.

9. lab. vii. c. 25; lib. viii. c. 12-15.

§ 5. Of the Times of Celebration, p. 424.

1. S)rm. 8. in Ps. 118.

2. Ep. 118. ad Jan. c. 5-7.

3. A 1 U.xor. lib. ii. c. 4.

4. Amalarius, De Divin. OflRc. lib. iv. c. 30.

5. Cunones Apost; Ilieronymus contra Vigil.int.

c. 4. 7 ; Innocent. III. de Myster. Miss. lib. ii.

c. 21.

6. A«1 Nation, lib. i.-e. 13.

7. A]ol. i. e. 67.

8. Ec<l. Hist. lib. 5. c. 22.

g 6. Of the Place of Celebration, p. 426.

1. Concil. Laodic. c. 5-8.

2. Coueil. Epaon. c. 26.

3. De Schismat. Donat. lib. vi. c. 1 et seq.

4. Vii tor. de Persec. Vandal, lib. i. ; Isidor. Pelus.

lib. i. ep. 123; Pallat. Hist. Lans. Theod. i. 31.

6. Theod. Eccl. Hist. v. c. 18.

§ 7. Of the Ministers of the Lord's Supper, p. 427.

1. Apol. i. c. 65. p. 220.

2. Ep. ad Smyrna.
3. Lil). viii. c. 13.

4. Cat^'ch. Alystag. cat. 5; Pseudo Dionyg. Areop.
De Hier. Eccl. c. 8.

6. Gre-or. M. ep. lib. viii. ep. 35; Surii. Vit. S. S.

.\. D. 26: Mart. c. 33.

6. Diatr.de Synod. Epist. Synod. Illyr. S.; Petr

de Maria Dissertat. Sel. torn. iv. p. 336. 4. ed.

Bamberg.
7. Riddle's Chronology, p. 143-4. 179-80.

8. Con.stit. Apost. lib. viii. 13 ; Concil. Tolet. i. c.

14 ; Ambrosius, De Offic. lib. i. c. 41 ; Hieron.

ad Evagr. ep. 85.

9. Concil. Arelat. c. 15 ; Concil. Nic. c. 18 ; Hieron.

Dialog, contra Lucif. Epist. 85 ; August. Qua»st.

V. et X. T. c. 46.

10. Liturgia S.Basil ii. by Renaudot; Liturg. Orient.

torn. i. part i. p. 26 ; tom. ii. p. 1. 47 ; Gavanti.

Tliesaur. tom. i. p. 136; August, ep. 118. ad
Jannar. c. vi. ; Socrat. h. e. lib. v. c. 21.

11. Duranti. de Rit. Cath. lib. ii. c. 28 ; Cyril. Ca-

tech. Mystag. V. g 2; Const. Apost. lib. vii. c.

11.

g 8. Of the Communicants, p. 430.

1. Bk. viii. c. 11. 12.

2. Cauones Apost. c. x. p. 443. ed. Cotel. Comp.
can. 7 ; Concil. Antioch. c. 2.

3. Horn. 3. in Ep. ad Eph. Cassarius. Arelat.

Serm. 5.

4. Comil. .\gath. c. 44; Concil. Aurelian, i. c. 28.

5. Cyp. ep. 64. p. 158. 161 ; ed. Brem ; De Lapsis. p.

V.i'l. ed. Brem.: Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 12.

13 ; Dionys. Areop. de Hierarch. Eccl. c. 7.

§11.
6. August, ep. 32 ad Bonif Epist. 106 ; Contra duas

Epist. I'elag. lib. i. c. 22; Serm, 8. De Verb.

Apost.; Comp. Bingham, bk. xv. c. 4. §7.

7. Al. Atourdza. Considerat. sur la Doctrine et

I'Esprit de I'Eglise Orthodoxe, 1816.

8. Chrysost. Ilom. 40 in Cor. ; Concil. Carthag. iii.

c. 6 ; Antissidor. c. 12; Trull, c. 83 ; Cod. Afri-

can, c. 18.

9. Cvp. Eph. 5 ; Greg. Naz. Orat. 19. § 11 ; Philast.

"Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 3.

10. Tertull. ad Uxor. lib. ii. c. 5 ; Concil. Carthag.

iii. c. 41 : August. Epist. 118. ad Jannar. c. 5.

6 ; Paschas. Ratbert. de Corpore et Sanguine
Domini, c. 20.

11. Concil. Antissidor. c. 36. 42.

12. Ciesar. Arletan. Serm. 152. al. 229.

13. Hom. 14. in Ep. ad Ephes.
14. Hom. 21. ad I'op. Antioch.

15. Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 12.

16. Constit. Apost. lib. viii. c. 12; lib. ii. 57 ; August.

de Serm. Dom. in Monte, lib. ii.c. 5; Basil M.
de Spiritu Sancto, c. 27.

17. AuL'ust. ep. 191. ad Jan. c. 15.

18. Consult. Apost. viii. c. 13.

19. Concil. Laodic. c. 19. c. 44; Trull, c. 69; Cyp.

ep. 52. 68. 72.

20. Pseudo Ambros. de Sacram. lib. iv. c. 5; Au-

gust, contra Faust, lib. xii. c. 10: Serm. de

Verb. Apost. c. 29; Euseb. h. e. 7. 9; Comp
6. 43.

21. Const. Apost. lib. viii. c. 14. 15.

22. Basnage, I'Historie de I'Eglisse, lib. xvii. c. 13;

J. F. Cotta. Supplem. ad Jo. Gerhard. Loc.

Theol. tom. x. 459 et seq. p. 453.

2 9. Of the Elevunts, p. 435.

1. Bochart. Hieros. part i. lib. iii. c. 12; Buxtort.

Dissert, de Oiena Domini. Tbes. 20.

2. Cyp. ep. 63. ad C^cileum de Sacramento Dom.
Caliois; August, de Doct. Christi. lib. iv. c. 21,
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3. Iren. ndv. ITapres. lib. iv. c. 57 ; Concil. Carthag.
3. c. 24.

I

4. Bellarmin. de Srirrnm. Kuchar. lib. iv. c. 10;
Concil. liracar. 3. (al. 4) i. c. i ; C'oucil. Tribur.

|

c. lU; Concil. Trull. 2. c. 32.
|

5. Jac. Goari. Eucliolojr. (jr. ad Miofiam. Clirysost.

n. Ill" ; Arciuiii, Conconl. lib. iii. c. 39 ; Tbom.
Aquiu. Summa. part iii. quaest. 83. art. 6;
Bona, Her. Liturc. lib. ii. c. tl. g4.

? 11. Of the Distributinn of the. Elements, p. 439.

1. Concil. Laodic. c. 19.

2. Tertull. do Spoctac. c. 25; Euseb. h. e. 6. 43;
Cyril. Iliero.'). Catech. Mystng. 5. §18; Am-
broa. de Sacram. lib. iv. c. 5 ; De luit. c. 9

;

Aujtust. contra Kaust. lib. xii. c. 10.

3. Bona, Iter. Lit. lib. ii. c. 17.

4. Miiratorii, Antiq. Ital. Med. iEcvi. torn. iv. p.

178.

5. Tertull. de Orat. c. 14; Ad Uxor. ii. c. 5; Gyp.
de Laps. c. 7 ; Ba.«il JL ep. 289 ; Ilicron. cp.

60: Concil. Cwsaraugust. c. 3; Concil. Tolet.

1. c. 14; Tolet. 11. c. 11.

§ 12. 0/ the Accompanying Sites, p. 441.

1. Lib. viii. c. 13. Ilieron. ep. 28; Cyril. Ilieros.

Catech. Mystag. 5. § 17. I

2. Hieron. ep. 2S. ad Lurin.; Tertull. de Jejun. c.

13; August. Tract, in Ps. 133; Cotel. at! Const.
Apost. 8. c. 13 ; Cbrysost. in Ps. 144. torn. iii.

p. 516.

3. Petr. MuUer, De Osculo Sancto. Jen. Ifi75. 1701.

4; De Osculis Cbristianorum A' et. Dissert, in

Tob. I'fanneri Observat. Kccles. torn. ii. diss.

3: J. Uottfr. Lange, Voni Frieden.s-Kuss der
alten Christen. Leipz. 1747. 4.

4. Apost. Constit. viii. c. 11 ; Urigen. Comment, in

Ep. ad Kom. lib. x. c. .3.'j; TitIuU. ad U.xor.

lib. ii. c. 4; Clemens. Alex. I'ailiig. lib. iii. c.

Ill; Atbenagonis, Legat. c. 32 ; Auialarii, De
Eccl. Offic. lib. iii. c. 37.

5. De Spir. S. ad Amphil. c. 27.

6. Demenstr. quod Christis. sit. Deus. c. 9.

7. Tract. 118. in Joan.
8. Lib. viii. c. 12.

2 13. 0/ the Jgapa; p. 443.

Disput. de Agapis; C. S. Schurtzflcisch, (J. F.

Creitlov.) De Veter. Agaparum ritu ; J. A.
Muratori, Do Agapi.'' Sublatis. in Anccdot.
Grac; J. II. Bcilimeri, De Coitionib. Cliristia

norum ad Caiiionduni Cibum, in Dissertatt.

Juris Ecclesiast. Antiquiss.
;

Qui>ti)rp. De
Agapis Nascentis Ecclesiic; J. Murlin, De
Agapis Vett. Christian.; (). S( hlenel De Aga-
pis ictate Apostolorum; J. Th. Fr. Dresiher,
De Voter. Christ. Agapis Comment.

1. Justin Mar. Ajiol. 1. c. 67 : Ilieron. Comment.
in 1 Cor. xi. : Chrysost. Horn. 27 in 1 Cor.

2. Clem. Alex. Pad iib. ii. i: 1 ; Au;;ust. op. 64;

contra Faust, lil). xx. c. 21 ; Confe.-!s. lib. vi.

c. 2; Chrysost. Horn. 27. in 1 Cor. 11; Grog.
Naz. Pracopt. ad Virgin.

3. August, ep. 64. ad Aurel. Concil. Laod. cir.

A. I>. 314. c. 28; Concil. Carthag. A. D. 397 ;

Concil. .\urcl. ii. c. 12: Concil. Trull. c. 74.

4. Neander. Hist. vol. i. p. 325-0.

5. Justin Mar. Apol.ii.; fee also 1 Cor. xii.

6. Cyp. ep. de i^poctac. ; Torlull. do Coron. c. 3;
.Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. 22.

7. Justin Mar. Apol. ii. Origeu. in Ep. ad Kom.
liMii.

8. Clom. .\lcx. pKdagog. ii. 1. 2.

9. Tertull. Apol. c. 39.

10. Justin .Mar. Apol. ii. c. 97.

11. Cvp. do Lapsis.

12. Chryso.H. ad 1 Cor. xi. Hom. 54. and Horn. 22.

on the textoportct Ha-reses es.«e. I

l.^ Acts .\x. 7; Tertull. aU Uxor. lib. ii.; Cyp. do '

(•rat. Domini. i

14. Concil. Aurelian.ii. A. n. 5.35; Concil Trull, a. p.

092.

1.5. Thoodoret. Hist. Ercl. lib. iii. c. 15; Erang.
Verit. viii. p. ti;i3-4. c<J. !?chultz.

16. Neandor's lii.-t. Torrey's Trans, vol. ii. p

?1-

CHAPTER XXII.

OF cntJRcn DisapuxE ant) penance.

0/ the Discipline of the Primitive Church,
p. 451.

1. Apost. and Prim. Ch. c. t. p. 87-123.

2. Clement. Epist. c. 54 ; Comp. c. 67.

3. Comp. Cyp. Epist. 49.

4. Eusob. Hist. Eccl. v. c. 16. 18.

5. Cyp.*F:pist. 4. al. 62.

6. Luseb. Hist. I'^ccl. lib. v. c. 10; Comp. Euseb.
Hist. Eccl. lib. V. c. 18.

7. Epi.-t. 59. Cornelia Comp. Epist. 4. al. C2. ad Pom-
pon.

8. Cyp. Epi.st. 64. .59.

9. DcnkwUrdigkeitcn, 1. p. 50. 3d ed.

? 2. Of Penance, p. 460.

1. Neander's Hist. i. 220. Torrey's Trans.
2. Epi.-t. 10. 13. 25. 46. 48. 54. etc.

^3. Of the Siilijfcts of Penance, or the Offencesfor
which it was Imposed, p. 461.

1. Cyp. Epist. 52. 31.

2. Cyp. Epist. 55. 67 ; Pfanner. Observat. Eccl. part
i. obs. 3.

3. August, de Bap. contra Donatl't. lib. vii. c. 2;
Concil. Arelat. i. c. 13.

1 4. Of the Different Classes of Penitents, p. 462.

1. Concil. Ancyr. c. 4-6. 9 ; Concil. Nic. c. 11-14
Concil. Lacidie. c. 2. 19.

2. Can. 75; Concil. Mc. c. 11. 12.

3. Chr. Beger. ]>. 40.

4. Concil. Laodic. c. 19 ; Concil. Nic. c. 11.

6. Concil. Nic. c. 11; Concil. Ancjr. c. 4.

2 5. Of the Duties of Penitents, and thf DiscipUn*
Jmpnsid upon them, or tlte different kinds or De
grets of Pemtnce, p. 464.

1. Ep. xlvi. p. 107 : Comp. de Lapsis. p. 325. 326.

2. Concil. Tolot. iii. c. 12; Concil. Agath. c. 16,
Ambros. ad Frig. Laps. c. 8.

3. Sozouion, h. e. lib. vii. c. 16; Ilieron. in Joel
c. iii: Ambros. do Poenit. lib. iii. e. 40; Concil
Areliit. c. 21.

4. Concil. Carthag. iv. c. 82.

5. Concil. Carthag. iv. c. 81.
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Church, p." 4R5.

1. Concil. Nice. 12; Ancyr. c. 5; Herd. c. 5; Cbal-
ccd. c. 16.

2. Chrysost. Hom. xiv. in 2 Cor. p. 644 ; Concil.

Illiberit. o. 3. 5. 14; Albaspiua>i. Observat.
lib. ii. c. 30.

3. Concil. Nic. c. 13: Concil. Carthag. ii. c. 3. 4
;

iv. c. 76-79; Pei-t^rhen"s Vers, ciner Kircheu-
hist. dos iv. Jahr. Th. ii. s. 322.

4. Concil. Carthag. iv. c. 68; Aurelian. iii. c. 6:

Agath. 0. 4.i; Tolet. i.e. 2, etc.; Apost. Can.
c. 3 et seq.

5. Concil. Illiberit. c. 53 ; Arelat. i. c. 16. 17 ; Nic
c. 5 ; tfardic. c. 13.

6. Concil. Ca^saraug. c. 5: Carthag. ii. c. 7.

7. Concil. Tolet. i. c. 11 ; Thoodoret. Hift. Eccl. lib.

iv. c. 9; August, contra Petil. lib. iii. c. 38.

8. Apost. Constit. lib. ii. c. 26. August, de Bap.
iii. c. 16; De Peccator. Merit, et Kom. lib. ii.

26.

9. Hieron. Comment, in Matt, xvi.; Cyril. Alex.

Jonnn. 20. lib. 12.

10. Baail M. cp. 63. 0pp. torn. iii. p. 96.
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2 7. 0/ Private Penance, p. 468.

1. Observat. Ercl. lib. ii. c. 26.

2. Basil M. iu I's. xxxvii. 8 ; Chrysost. Horn. 31. in

Ep. nd Helir.

3. Bingham, Antiii. bk. xviii. c. 3. g 11.

4. Srhrn'ckn's Kirchengesihichte. iv. 318-321.

5. Sozomen, vii. 16.

g8. Of the. DiscipHne of the Clergy ami Vie Punish-
ment of Delinquents, p. 472.

1. Cyp. Ep. 28. (ill. 34.)

2. Concil. Nic. c. 8; Tolet. i. c. 4 ; Trull, c. 20;

Chnked. c. 29.

3. August. Ep. 36.

4. Concil. Tolet. i. c. 1. 3. 8; Ilerdens. c. 1. 5;
Arausiac. c. 24 : Taurinens. c. 8.

6. Socrates Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. c. 9; Sozom. h. e.

lib. viii. Synes. Ep.; Siegel. HandbucU.Archaeol.
bk. iii. 82.

6. Concil. Agath. c. 30. 41 ; Epaon. c. 15 ; Matis-

con. c. 5.

7. Coustit. Apost. 27. 30. 51; Concil. Neocscsar. c.

1 ; Agath. c. 8. 42.

CHAPTER XXIIL

OF COUNCIL.

g 1. Of the Origin of Councils, p. 475.

1. TIermann's Grecian Antiq. p. 32.

2. Ercl. Hist. V. c. 16. 23.

3. Cvp. Epist. 75.

4. Kiddle. Chron. A. D. 190 ; Planck. Gesell. Ver-
fass. i. 449.

§ 2. Of tlie Extent of their Jurisdiction, p. 479.

1. Euseb. vii. 27.

2. Euseb. vii. 28.

3. Cyp. Eiiist. 72.

4. Cyp. Epist. 45.

ii. Of the Constituent Members of these Councils,

p. 482.

1. Eccl. V. c. 16.

2. Euseb. Eccl. Hist. 7. c. 30-

3. Socrates, Eccl. Hist. i. c. 8.

4. SenteiitiasEpisc. 87; De Hasret. Baptisma. 0pp.
Cvp.

6. Labppi. Coll. Concil. torn. i. 790.

6. Euseb. lib. vii. e. 28 ; Comp. c. 43.

7. Euseb. lib. vii. c. 28.

8. Cyp. Ep. 75 ; Comp. Concil. Tolet. iv. c. 23. and
Preface i.

9. Gesellfchaft. Verfassung. i. 95. comp. especially

p. 376 et seq. ; Henke's Magazine, i. 165-8.

g 5. Of the Councils under the Emperors, p. 488.

I Tillemont, Hist, du Concile (Ecumenique de
Nicee, in his Memoirs: Natalis Alexandri
Dissertationes de Xictni Concilii Convoca-
tione. and De Pra?side Nicoeni Concilii; in
Thesaur. Theol. Venet. 1762.

2. Euseh. Vit. Constant, lib. iii. o 13.

, 3. Euseb. c. 13.

4. Euseb. Vit. Constant, lib. iv. 42.

5. Euseb. Vit. Constant, iii. c. 17. 20.

6. Geseh. Kanon. Rechts. § 14.

CHAPTER XXIV.

OF M.UIRIAGE.

2 1. Of Cliristian Marriage, p. 493.

1, Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. c. 26. al. 27 ; Staud-
lin's Gesch.der Ehe. 100.114. etc.; Cod. L. L.
lib. V. tit. v.; Dig. lib. i. \?.. 1. 2.

2. Tertull. Apolog. c. 6: Deldol. c. 16; De Corona
Mil. c. 13; De Puiiic. c. 4: Optat. Ambros.
Epist. 24. ep. 70; Milev. de Schism. Donat. 1.

16; Clemens. Alex. Psedag. lib. iii. c. 11; Au-

gust. Epist. 234 ; De Fide et Oper. e. 19 ; De
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De Poenit. c. 9; Origen, Horn. 17. in Luc;
Ambros. de OflSc. lib. i. c. 50 ; Hieron. ep. 2.

11.33.

5. Capital. Re;?. Fr. lib. vi. c. 408; vii. c. 179;
Capit. 11. Karlom. A. i>. 743. c. 3. c. 10. xxxv.
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da.^tu-*. tom. ii. p. 21-24.
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Hanover, 1802, bes. s. 350-524; Comp. Jo.
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8. Tertull. ad U.xor. lib. ii. c. 2-9; De Coron. Mil.

c. 13; Cyp. ad Quirin. lib. iii. c. 62; Ambros.
de Abrahamo, lib. i. c. 9; Ep. lib. ix. ep. 70;
De Fide et Oper. c. xix. Hieron. in Jovin. lib.

i. c. 10.

9. Concil. Chalced. c. 14; Arelat. 1. c. 11; Hlibe-

rit. c. 15. 16. 17; Aurelian. ii. c. 18; Cod. Jus-
tin, lib. i. tit. ix. 1. 6; Cod. Theodos. lib. iii.

tit. vii. 1. 2; lib. xvi. tit. viii. 1. 6.

10. Concil. Laodic. c. 10; Ebendas. c. 31; Agath.
c. t7 ; Chalced. c. 14.

11. August. Confess, lib. ix. c. 9 ; Gregor. Turon.
Hist. Fr. lib. ii. c. 28.

§ 2. Of Divorce, p. 495.
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2. Biuiiham. bk. xxii. c. 5; Assemann's Orient.

Bibl. im Ansz. s. 340. 5. 26.

g 3. Of the Oelibac'j of the Clergy, p. 495.

1. Concil. Trull, c. 13.

2. Eccl. lUst. V. c. 22.

3. S<->crates. Eccl. Hist. i. 11 ; Sozom. Eccl. Hist. i.

23.

^ 4. Of Marriage Rites and Ceremonies, p. 496.

1. Concil. Lateran. ii. A. D. 1139. c. 61. iv. a. d. 1215.

c. 12.

2. Tertull. de Coron. Mil. c. 13; De Virg. Veland.
c. 11.

3. Kiddle's Christ. Antiq. b. 22. c. 3. 4.

§ 5. Remarks vpon the Rites and Ceremonies of the

Ancient Ofiurch, p. 500.

1. Isidorus Hispalensis, De Ecolesia-sticis Otficiis.

lib. ii. c. 19.

2. Du Cange, Glossa s. v. Ana Nuptialis ; Martene.
de Antiq. Eccl. Kit. part ii. p. 606-8; ConciL
Carthag. iv. c. 13 : Capitul. Caroli. M. lib. vii.

c. 363 ; Hildebrand. de Nuptiis. vet. Christian

p. 86.

3. Apologet. c. 6; De Idol. c. 16. vgl. Plinius. Hist.

isat. xxxiii. c. 1.

4. Paxiag. lib. iii. c. 11; Comp. Ambros. ep. 34.

5. De Eccl. Off. lib. u. c. 19.

6. De Corona Milit. c. 1.3-15.

7. Hildebrand. deNupt. p. 78; Steinberg. Athandl.
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et .seq.

8. Hildebrand.de Nuptiis. p. 76. 77. Calvoer. p. 106.
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h. e. lib. xviu. c. 8.
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Apost. Nicephor. h. e. lib. xviii. c. 8.
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et seq.
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CTIAPTER XXV.

>r rtrSERKL rites AVD CEBEMOXtES.

i 1. 0/t/te Treatnuttt of the D-.cul, p. 504.

1 Do Cvirji (ierciidu pro .Murtiiis nil I'liuli Num.
0pp. edit. UvDutl. Veiiot. 1731. b. torn. vi. p.
51G-i3-2.

2. Juliiiiii, Inc. Ep. 49. ad Arsac. 0pp. ed. Span-
hem. p. 4:ii).
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tit. 5". I. 5.
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ron. ep. 25. ad Paul.
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CHRONOLOGICAL IXDEX.

Our Sa\nour born four years before the vulgar era, and iu the year 4709 of the

Julian Period—Crucified A. D. 34.

A.I). Roman Emperors. Bishops, Eccl. Officers, and Writers.

20

30

40

50

GO

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

Augustus, d. 14.

Tiberius, d. 37.

Caligula, d. 48.

Claudius, d. 54.

Nero, d. G8.

Galba, d. 69.

Vespasian, d. 79.

Titus, d. 81.

Domitian, d. 96.

Nerva, d. 98.

Trajan, d. 117.

Hadrian, d. 138.

Antoninus Pius, d. IGl.

Marcus Aurelius, philosopher, d.

18U.

Commodus, d. 192.

Peter and Paul, martyrs at Rome.

Shepherd of Ilermas.

Clement, bishop of Rome.

Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, d. 116.

Papias, bishop of Ilierapolis in Phrygia.

Justin Martyr, d. 165.

The Gnostics Marcion and Basilides.

Cornelius, bishop of Antioch.

Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, d. 167.

Montanus—The Montanists.

Anicet, bishop of Rome.
Hegesippus, ecclesiastical historian.

Celsus, against the Christian religion.

Soter, bishop of Rome,
("laudius Apollinarius, bp. of Hierapolis.

Melito, bishop of Sardis.

Bardesaues, the Gnostic.

Eleutherus, Roman bishop.

Dionysius, bishop of Corinth.

Theopliilus, bishop of Antioch.

177. Irenicus, bishop of Lyons, d. 203.

I'antiviuis, catechist in Alexandria.

Tertulliau at Carthage.

CIS
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Historical Events.

50. Presbyters, (rtpf 0/3i;T'?poi=srfioxo7toi, ) an order for the management of church
affairs.—Baptism by imnier.sion.—Confession of belief made at baptism.

60. Deacons.—Deaconesses.—Meetings of Christians in private houses.—Daily

meetings for divine service.—Daily instruction by prayer, singing, and
reading of the Old Testament.—Exclusion of unworthy members from the

church.—Love-feast connected with the communion.
70. Common care for the poor.—Contributions to other churches.—Church of-

ficers carry on their former occupations.—The Ebionites use unleavened
bread in the supper.—Choice to church offices usually by church officers and
the churches.

80. Particular days selected for the worship of God.—The keeping of Sunday.

—

Consecration to church offices by the laying on of hands.—The celebration

of the Jewish sabbath by tlie Jewish Christians continued.—The yearly
feasts of the Jews (passover and pentecost) continue among tlie Jewish
Christians.—One of the presbyters presides in the college of presbyters.

90. Country churches with their own officers.

100. Reading of the New Testament Sci'iptures in the churches.

110. The communion connected with the meetings for divine service, particularly

with those on Sunday.—Catechumens.—Preparation for baptism bj' fasting

and prayer.—Growing importance of the president in the college of pres-

byters.

120. The celebration of marriages brought into connection with the church.

—

Heathen Christians begin to celebrate the yearly feasts, but with altered

views.—Voluntary offerings (rtpoo(J)opat) at tlie celebration of the commu-
nion. Traces of a separation of divine service into two parts.

130. Tn divine service the Scriptures are explained and applied by the minister.

—

Then follows a simple celebration of the supper.—The deacons carry the

elements to the absent members.
140. The Scriptures and church fathers are read in divine service.—Epistolary

correspondence between churches (formatas).—Formula of baptism as

generally prevalent mentioned in Justin Martyr.
150. During the persecutions the Christians hold their meetings in retired places.

—Laying on of hands in baptism.—Difference about the celebration of the

passover between the oriental and occidental churches.—Infant bnptism.

—

Those that have been regenerated are incorporated into the body of the

church by baptism.

160. First appearance of buildings appropriated to public worship.—Polycarp has
a conference with Anicetus on the disagreement respecting the pas.sover.

—Images and pictures in the houses of Christians.—Weekly or monthly
collections in the meetings for public worship, for the poor and the sick.

—

Special fasts for the benefit of those in distress.—The use of the sign of

the cross in all the actions and events of life.—Transfer of the ordinances
of the Jewish SabV)ath to Sunday.

170. Catechists.—Contest about the passover in Asia Minor.—Deaconesses, who
are widows above sixty years old, receive the usual ordination.—In the

Lord's supper, the common bread, and wine mingled with water, were used.

—Images of Christ among the heretics.—The deaconesses are consulted in

the celebration of marriage. The bride and bridegroom partake of the

Lord's supper with each other.—Abrenuntiatio at baptism and trine im-
mersion.—More definite form given to the confessions made at baptism.

—

Easter-eve and Whitsuntide favoui'ite times for administering baptism in

the whole church.—Celebration of Easter-night by vigils.— Festival of

fifteen days from Easter to Whitsuntide.—Catholic epistle of Dionysius of

Corinth.

180. The Christian custom of burying the dead. Church festival in commemora-
tion of the dead immediately after death and on its anniversaries.—Among
the Catholics the division of the form of worship into two parts is the

universal custom.—Tertullian opposed to infant baptism.—The heretics on
their ent)-ance into the Catholic church are, in Asia Minor and North
Africa, ag«'n baptized ; in Rome, they are treated as penitents.—In the

oriental church divine service on the sabbath, and no fasts.
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Roman Emperors. Bishops, Ecd. Officers, and Writert.

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

Pertinax, d. 193,

Septimius Severus, d. 211.

Caracalla, d. 217.

Macrimus, d. 218.

Heliogabalus, d. 222.

Alexander Severus, d. 235.

Maximus the Thracian, d. 238.

GorJianus III. d. 244.

Philip the Arabian, d. 249.

Dccius Trajanus, d. 251.

Trebonianus Gallus I. d. 253.

Gallus Volusianus, d. 253.

Valerian, d. 2G0.

260 Gallienus, d. 208.

Claudius Gothicus, d. 270.

270 Aurelianus, d. 275.

Tacitus, d. 276.

Aurelius Probus, d. 282.

Victor, bishop of Rome, d. 202.

Clemens, catechist in Alexandria.
Caius, presbyter in Rome.
I'olycrates, bishop of Ephesus.

Zephyrinus, bishop of Rome, d. 218.

203. Origen, catechist in Alexandria.

Demetrius, bp. of Alexandria, d. 232.

228. Origen, ordained presbyter at Cse-

sarea.

Hippolitus, bishop.

Origen flees to Caesarea in Palestine.

233. Heraclus, bishop of Alexandria.
Julius Africanus.

Dionysius, head of the catechetical

school in Alexandria.

Minucius Felix, a lawyer in Rome.
244. Gregory Thaumaturgus, bishop of

Neo-Ctesarea, d. 270.

Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, d. 265.

248. Cyprian, bp. of Carthage, d. 258.

Fabian, bishop of Rome, d. 251.

Cornelius, bishop of Rome, d. 252.

Novatian.

Lucius, bishop of Rome.
Stejihanus, bishop of Rome, 253-257.

Firmilianus, bishop of Civsarea in Cap-
padocia, d. 2li'.l.

254. Origen d.

Sixtus II. bishop of Rome, d. 258.

Dionysius, bishop of Rome, d. 270.

Sabellius.

Paul of Samosata, bishop of Antioch,

265-269.

Commodianus.
Felix, bishop of Rome, d. 275.

Maui, d. 277.

Kutychianus. bishop of Rome, d. 283.

Metliodius, bishop of Tyre.
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Ilislorical Events.

180. In the Romish church and other places of the West, fasts on the Sabbath.

—

j!\ttempts to determine the day of Christ's birth. Perhaps a celebration

of it in Efjypt (?)—In the churches an altar and pulpit (pnlpitum, sug-
gestus.)—The ofBce of readers. The performance of particular penances
by the penitents.

190. Images of Christ among the heathen.—Symbolical rites in baptism.— Anoint-
ing after baptism.—Use of milk and honey.—Kiss of peace.—The laying
on of hands as a concluding act, regarded as particularly important.

—

Contest between the Christians of Asia Minor and of Rome respecting the
celebration of the passover.—1U7. Victor of Rome withdraws from the
fellowship of the Christians of Asia Minor.—The college of the presbyters
still exists in subordinate connection with the bishop.

200. Public discussions upon the baptism of heretics in North Africa.—Communion
in private houses in North Africa.—The birthday of the martyrs celebrated.

—A house of public worship in Edessa.
210. Introduction of Old Testament ideas of a particular priesthood into the

Christian church.—The clergy, as a body, called xXiq^oi;, xTitifiixoi, ordo, in

distinction from ihexaoi, plebs. laid.—The catechumens divided into classes

by Origen.

220. Choice of bishop by the provincial bishops in connection with the adjacent
churches.—The symbol of baptism, the rite of baptism, the Lord's prayer,
and some church-songs kept concealed from the catechumens.

230. Origen gave theological instruction in Csesarea in Palestine.—Tlippolytus
writes upon the disagreement of the East and West in respect to sabbatical

fasts, and the contest about the passover.—Composed a canon paschalis.—

•

Opposers of infant baptism in Egypt.—Candidates for baptism exorcised.

Consecration of the water.—Houses of public worship become moie fre-

quent.—The clergy are not permitted to become guardians, or to engage in

any worldly business.—^The churches provide for the support of their clergy.

Comparison of the Christian clergy with the Jewish priests. Episcopus=
Summus sacerdos, Presbyteri=Sacerdotes, Diaconi or Clerici (generally)

=LevitfB.
240. Infant communion in Africa, afterward also in the East.—Clinic baptism.

—The laying of hands on the newly baptized begins to be regarded as the

appropriate act of none but the bishop.—The communion is extended to

the sick and dying.—Frequent and large church editices.—Provincial synods
common in Africa and proconsular Asia. TJie whole body of the clergy
and the people participate in them.—Contests of the bishops and presbyters
in Rome and Africa.—Subdeacons. Acolyths. Exorcists. Ostiarii.—
Doctores audentium in Africa.—Cyprian consults with the presbyters upon
the affairs of the church. Sometimes the advice of the whole church is

asked.

250. Easter-sabbath a common fast-day in the church.—Libelli pacis numerously
distributed by the confessors.—The people take part in the elections to the
church offices, particularly in the election of bishops and presbyters.—The
bishop nominates the lower clerg3\—Pope, title of illustrious bishops.

—

Synods in respect to penitents in Asia Minor.—Triumph of the Episcopal
over the Presbyterial system.—Gregory Thaumaturgus permits banquets
to be introduced into the festivals in honour of the martyrs.

—

'Ib'l. Infant
baptism at the Council of Carthage declared to be necessary. Anointing
at baptism required by Cyprian.—2-53. Stephen of Rome withdraws fellow-

ship from the Christians of Asia Minor on account of the baptism of here-
tics.—Two councils in North Africa confirm the old African principles upon
the subject of the baptism of heretics; on this account Stephen excommu-
nicates the North Africans.—The African synod, in the autumn of 256,
declare in favour of the customs of the African church.

260. The practice of cheering the preacher during the delivery of his sermon.

—

The Lord's supper has become more complicated and splendid.

270. Fixed formularies for the administration of this rite are formed.—Cata-
logues of the members of the church and of Christians that have died are
kept.
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Historical Events.

280. Infant, baptism common among tlie Persian Christians.

290. Pamphilus establishes a theological school in Caisarea.—The church- year
begins with Easter festival.—Attempt to introduce images into the churches.

300. Peculiar dress of the clergy.—Beginning of sacred hermeneutics.—The
beginnings of the school at Antioch.—305. Tlie Council of Elvira forbids

images in churches.—The splendid church in Nicomedia destroyed.—The
council at Elvira enjoins sabbatical fasts, censures the irregularities in the

keeping of vigils, and limits the festival of Whitsuntide to one day.—In the

Romisli church the beginning of an eighty-four years' Easter cycle.—The
council at Elvira determines the duration of the catechumenate.—The
practice of sending consecrated bread as a sign of church fellowship.—The
subterranean vaults of Rome (catacombs) used for Christian burial-places.

—Cin-istian emblems, pictures, carving on the coffins, and funeral-lamps in

the niches of the wall^.

310. The council at Aries gives laws respecting the baptism of heretics.—Churches
are solemnly dedicated to tlie worship of God.—The order of rural bishops

in most places suppressed.—Regular division of the penitents into classes.

—Easter cycle of nineteen years; perhaps established by Eusebius of

Ctesarea.—Church in Tyre built by Paulinus.

320. Establishment of the canonical age for bishops and of seven as the number
of deacons.—Exclusion of such as had received clinic baptism from the

rank of clergy.—Oecumenical synods.—Laws against taking those who have
been penitents and neophytes into church offices.—Fixed regulations re-

specting the number and time of the provincial synods —Altars mostly of

wood.—Constantine and his mother very active in building churches in Asia
and Europe.—-The church of 8t. Sophia built.—Several basilica are granted

to the Christians.—321. (In March and June) decrees of Constantine in

respect to the observance of Sunday. His orders respecting the army.
Law for the religious observance of Friday.—325. The Nicene Council

ordains a uniform celebration of the passover for the churches, aTid com-
mits to the Alexandrians the calculation of Easter.—Celebration of a festi-

val of the Ascension.—Four classes of catechumens.—Arius, a writer of

sacred songs.—In the public worship, particular prayers for catechumens,
energuraens, and penitents.

830. Archpresbyters. Archdeacons. Favourite division of churches into three

parts—ante- temple, nave, and bema or sanctuai-y.—At the feast of Epiphany
the celebration of the passover is announced. The oriental eighth of Whit-
suntide a general martyr festival.—Supplications for the )'epose of the

souls of the dead.—The pretended discovery of the cross in the Holy Land
promoted the superstition about the use of the sign of the cross.

340. Bishops and emperors exert an important influence upon church elections.

—

841. Decision upon the rigiits of provincial synods. New restrictions upon
tlie country bishops.—34-J. Decision upon the passage of the bishop tlirough

the different grades of the clergy. The installation of country bishops
prohibited.—Images in many oriental churches.—341. Decision in Antioch
upon the celebration of the passover.— Festival of the IMaccabees in Syria.

—Anniversary festival in commemoration of the dedication of churches.

—

Celebi-ation of the festival of the Birth of Christ in Rome (on the 25th of

December.)—The ceremonies before and at baptism have become compli-
cated. Anointing before and after baptism. The changing of the name
at baptism is practised. The del.aying of baptism a somewhat general fault,

particularly of the oriental churches.

350. Church singers. In the East the emperors are allowed to go into the bema.—jErius urges to a reformation of life in the church, and is particularly o])-

posed to distinction of rank in the church.—In Gangra, Sunday fasts pro-
hibited.—The heathen calends of January kept among the Christians as a
fast-day.—Responsive singing introduced by the monks into the church of

Antioch.—Hilarius of Pictavium a writer of hymns.—Liturgies are writ-

ten (?) Preparatory exorcism on the days previous to bajitism by Cyril
of Jerusalem.—.^riua attacked the false notion of the efficacy of prayers
for the dead.
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Historical Events.

350. A special burial service.—Solemnization of funerals. Aoyot £rttra<})toi, par-

ticularlj' in the East.

360. Itinerant presbyters appointed in the place of country bishops.—Theological

school at Edessa.—The teaching of heathen literature in Christian schools

forbidden by Julian. He establishes a Christian institution afterward

among the heathen.—The office of oeconomus (steward of the church.)

—

Benevolent institutions of every kind proceeding from the church, in the

cities and in tlie country, particularly in the East.—Western churches be-

gin to lose their importance.—Altars built of stone.—Church laws for the

celebration of Sunday, the sabbath and the quadrigesima.—.Julian cele-

brates Epiphany in Vienna. Martyr-festivals, with vigils, very frequent.

Dies stationum (stationary days) continue to be kept in Egypt, Asia Minor,

Constantinople, and in other places.—Imperial pardons granted at Easter.

—Council of Laodicea forbids the singing of apocryphal psalms in the

churches and the holding of love-feasts in the churches.—Basilius, a pro-

moter of responsive singing in the churches.—Ephraem composes church

hymns.—The practice of carrying consecrated bread as though it possessed

magical powers.—The composition of little doxologies by the Anti-Arians

is opposed in Cappadocia.—The office of copiatte.—The practice of crown-

ing newly-married people with wreaths, of vailing the bride, etc retained.

The Council of Laodicea forbids improper usages at weddings and the cele-

bration of marriage in the time of tlie quadrigesimal fasts.

370. Heathen temples are converted into Christian churches.—During the Great

Week in Cappadocia daily morning and evening service.—A local festival in

Alexandria in commemoration of the earthquakes.—Epiphany the time for

baptism in the East.—Basil of Csesarea a zealous liturgist.—Ambrose trans-

fers responsive singing to the churches of the West, composes hymns for

the church, and does away the love-feasts.—The chapels of the martyrs are

used for liurying-places in Cappadocia.—Christian family-vaults.

380. Church ixhi,xov.—Christian poor-houses and hospitals in Italy.—The office of

penitentiary presbyter abolished.—The Lateran and St. Peter's church in

Rome.—Epiphanius opposed to having images in churches.—Baptisteries in

or near the church.—386. Renewed order of the emperor in relation to the

celebration of Sunday.—Disagreement of Rome and Alexandria as to the

celebration of Easter.—DiflPerent practice in the oi'iental churches in re-

spect to sabbath fasts. The Romish church warmly defends her own usage

in respect to it.—386. The festival of Christ's birth celebrated in Syria on

•he 25th of December.—Decree of the Anti-Priscillians against partaking

of the Lord's supper out of the church.—Complaints against theatrical

singing in the church.—381. Decree of the (Ecumenical Council respecting

those that rebaptized heretics.—More fixed regulations respecting church-

reading.—Siricius of Rome forbids baptism in Epiphany.—Images of the

cross very frequent.—Images of Christ are still opposed.—In the Romish
church, even in espousals, the blessing of the priest was necessary.—Theo-

dosius revived the Roman law that burying-places should be without the

city.

890. Missions are prompted by Chrysostom.—A mission institute at Constantinople

for the Goths.—398. State laws respecting the choice of monks to clerical

offices, and respecting the appointment of country clergy.—Decrees of the

Western church in relation to the trial of the clergy.—392 (and 389
)

Laws of the empirs to suspend ordinary business eight days before and
eight days after Easter.—303. Evening communion on dies viridium.—In

Antioch, on Good Friday, meetings for Divine service in the churches of

the martyrs.-—The Donatists oppose the festival of Epiphany.—The birth-

day of Christ as determined at Rome, generally adopted in the West.—The
birth of John Baptist celebrated on the 24th of June. Heathen usages in

the celebration of festivals.—393. The reading of uncanonical books, salu-

taticiii by the reader, and the distribution of tlie eucharist to the dead for-

bidden.—The bishops alone confer confirmation. In Rome, no heretic may
be rebaptized.—Repasts for the poor take the place of the old love-feasts

—The custom of employing mourning-women is introduced into the church
40
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400

Division of the Empire.

Western Rom.
Empire.

Honorius, d.

423.

Eastern Rom.
Empire.

Arcadius, d.

408.

Empress Eu-
docia.

Theodosius II.

d. 460.

Paulinus, bishop of Nola, d. 431.

Innocent I. bishop of Rome, d. 417.

Atticus bishop of Constantinople.

Prudentius.

Vigilantius, presb. in Barcelona.

Victor of Antioch.

410 Nilus the monk,
Pelagius and Ctelestius.

•Joannus Cassianus, d. after 432.

14. Pulcheria Cyril, bishop of .\lexandria. d. 444.

Augusta. Isidorus of Pelusium, d. about 440.

Zosimus, bishop of Rome, d. 418.

Honiface I. bishop of Rome, d. 422.

Possidius, bishop of Calaina.

Synesius, bishop of Ptolemais.

420 Philostorgius, ecclesiastical writer.

Coelestinus I. bishop of Rome, d. 432.

Valentinian III. Vincentius of Lirinum, d. before 440.

d. 466. Nestorius, bishop of Constantinople, d.

about 440.

Theodoret, bp. of Cyrus in Syria, d. 457.

N. B. The church history of Socrates extends from 306 to 439, (continued by
Evagrius to 594;) that of Sozomen from 323 to 423; that of Philostorgius,

an Arian bishop, from 300 to 425 ; that of Theodoret from 325 to 429 ; that

of Evagrius, continuator of Socrates and Theodoret, from 431 to 594.

430

440

450

Ricimer, d.

472.

Pulcheria, d.

453.

Marcian, died

457.

457. Leo I. the

Thracian.

John, bishop of Antioch.

Proclus, bp. of Constantinople, d. 446.

Hilary, bishop of Aries, d. 149.

Sixtus III. bishop of Rome, d. 440.

Peter Chrysologus, bp.of Ravenna, d.458
Barsumas, bishop of Nisibis, to 489.

Ibas, bishop of Edessa, to 457.

Leo I. bishop of Rome, d. 461.

Salvianus, presb. in Massilia.

Socrates the historian.

Sozomen the historian.

Dioscurus, bishop of Alexandria,

Proterius, bishop of Alexandria.
Flavian, bishop of Constantinople.

Symeon Stylites, d. 460.

Paschasinus, bishop of Lilj'breum.

Maximus, bishop of Turin.

Mamertus, bishop of Vienna.
Gcnnadius, bishop of Constantinople.

Timothcus .Tjlurus, bp. of 'Alexandria.

Arnobius the yo\inpcr.

Hilary, bishop of Rome, d. 468.
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890. Alms are distributed in memoi-y of the dead.—Images are allowed in the

East.

400. 407. Defensors of the church established.—408. Laws of the emperor for

the establishment of episcopal jurisdiction.—409. Laws giving the bishops

the oversight of the prisons.—Paulinus is active in building churches in

Nola and Fundi.—401. Request of the Africans to the emperor to restrain

public amusements on Sunday.—Vigilantius opposes the vigils.—Celebra-

tion of the death of Theodosius in Constantinople.—Innocent of Rome es-

tablishes the sabbatical fast by a law of the church.—Celebration of the

anniversary of the ordination of bishops.—Family communion continues in

many churches of the East and West.—Practice of vicarious baptism among
the pseudo-Marcionites in Syria.—A pretended hymn of Christ among the

Priscillianists.—The burial of the dead the common custom.—Bishops in-

terred in the churches.—Feasts at the graves of the dead, with many abuses

accompanying.

410. 416. Office of the parobolani in Constantinople.—418. Increase of the para-

bolani to 600.—Paulinus favours the use of images in churches and bap-
tisteries, particularly for the instruction of the country people.—In the

East complaints of there being too many images in the churches.—Repre-
sentation of the sign of the cross in churches.-—Inscriptions in and upon
churches.—Contest in North Africa about the sabbatical fast.—Cyril im-

proves the Easter-table of Theophilus.—Celebration of the Festum Stephani
in North Africa; (still earlier in the interior of Italy.)—In the oriental

churches, candles are lighted while the Gospels are read.—Theodosius II.

diminishes the number of the copiatie.

420. In the East the people still take part in the church elections.—Votive offerings

in the churches, particularly in the chapels of the martyrs.—425. Theatri-

cal exhibitions on Sunday and on the high church festivals forbidden by the

emperor.—In Egypt, a separate celebration of the festival of Christ's birth.

—Celebration of the feast of annunciation.

430. Office of the Apocrisiarii.—The celebration of the Quadrigesimal fasts is

still different in different ecclesiastical provinces.—No definite laws for the

keeping of fasts yet fixed.—Prostration of the people on the exhibition of

the elements of the supper (?)

440. 441. The appointment of deaconesses forbidden in the West.—Crosses upon
the altar.—Altars richly ornamented.—Councils are held in the baptiste-

ries.—Contentions about the Easter festival of the j'ear 444.—The Romans
take the side of the Alexandrians.—Festum cathedrfe Petri in the Romisb
church.—Remains of heathen customs which became mingled in the Roman
celebration of Christ's birth.—New contest about the calculation of Easter.

—Leo of Rome yields to the Alexandrians.—Infant baptism a common
church ordinance.—The Trisagion Hymn is altered.

150. 451. The office of oeconomus established by law.—The bishops have the

spiritual oversight of the cloisters.—Church Lectionarii in the Gallic

churches.
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460

470

480

490

500

510

520

630

540

550

5G0

670

580

Anthemius.

474. Leo. II.

475. Romulus soon succeecl-

Augustus. ed by his fa-

ther Zeno.

The Western empire is divided

into several new states.

476. Odoaster,
king of Italy

and Noricum.

481.

d.

Clovis I.

511.

491. • Anasta-
sius emperor
until 518.

518. Justin L
to 527.

526. Atalaric,

king of the 527. .Justinian

Ostrogoths. to 565.

534. Theodat,
k. of Ostrog.

536. Vitiges, k.

of Ostrog.

Totila, king of

Ostrog.

552. Tejas, k.

of Ostrog.

550. Chlotar,

k. of France.

Empress The-
odora.

565. Justin 11.

to 578.

570. Tiber II.

joli. JUauritius.

Tiniotheus, bishop of Alexandria.
Siniplicius, bishop of Rome, d. 483.

Peter the fuller.

Sidonius Apollinaris, bp. of Clermont.
Faustus of lihegium, d. after 490.

Acacius. bishop of Constantinople.

I'etrus the monk, bishop of Alexandria
Victoi-, bishop of Vita.

Geiinadius, presb. of Masillon, d. af. 493.

Vigilius, bishop of Tapsus.

ISIiicedouius, bishop of Constantinople.

Felix III. bishop of Rome, d. 492.

Flavian, bishop of Antioch.

Gelasius I. bishop of Rome, d. 496.

Anastasius 11. bishop of Rome, d. 498.

Avitus, bishop of Vienna.
Symmachus, bishop of Rome, d. 514.

Boethius, d. 525.

Epiphauius, the historian of the church.

Theudorus, historian of the church.
Dionysisus the small.

Cicsarius, bishop of Aries, d. 542.

Horniisdas, bishop of Rome, d. 523.

Philoxenus, bishop of Hieapolis.

Fulgentius, bishop of Ruspe, d. 533.

Trocopius of Gaza.
John of Cappadocia, bishop of Constan-

tinople, d. 520.

Epiphanius, bishop of Constantinople.

Joliu 1. bishop of Rome, d. 526.

Felix IV. bishop of Rome, d. 530.

Boniface II. bishop of Rome, d. 532.

John II. bishop of Rome. d. 535.

Agapet I. bishop of Rome, d. 536.

Aiithimus, bishop of Constantinople
Silverius, bishop of Rome.
Vigilius, bishop of Rome, d. 555.

Fulgentius, dea. at Carthage, d. before

551.

Cosmas Indicopleustes.

Aurelius Cassiodorus, d. after 562.

Primasius, bishop of .\drumetum.
Facundus, bp. of Hcrmiane, d. about 570.

Junilius, African bishop.

Pclagius I. bishop of Rome, d. 560.

Propius of Cicsarca.

J(jlin IIL bishop of Rome, d. 573.

John Philoponus, d. after 610.

Joannes Scholasticus, bishop of Const
d. 578.

Benedict I. bishop of Rome, d. 578.

Pelagius II. bishop of Rome, d. 590.

Evagi-ius, the historian.

Joannes Jojunator, bishop of Const.

Leander, bishop of Ilispalis.

Gregory I. bishop of Rome, d. 604.
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iOO Canon Paschalis of Victorius Aquilanus introduced into Rome in 4C5.—Leo
allows penitents the privilege of private confession previous to their being
received again into the church.— 4tJl. Council of Tours decrees that the
bread be dipped in wine in the communion of the sick. Burial-places in
churches, particulai-ly in those of the martyrs, are considered as peculiarly
holy.— 4t)y. The edict of 425 respecting the observance of Sunday made
more strict.

470 Peter Fullo makes an addition to the Trisagion.—The North African church
holds strictly to a particular form of prayer.—Parents sponsors for their

own children.—Rogation days instituted at Vienna.

^80 489. Destruction of the theological school at Edessa.—The festival of Peter
and Paul celebrated at Constantinople with new splendour.—Gelasius of
Rome active in behalf of liturgies.

,'90 A special office instituted in Constantinople for enrolling the catechumens in

the church books.—Council of Agde orders that on Palm-Sunday the cate-

chumens shall publicly repeat the creed.—Consecration of altars.

&00 Romish bishops bear, by way of eminence, the title of pope.—Church ordi-

nance respecting lay communion.—The division of divine service into two
parts begins gradually to disappear.—Legends respecting images of Christ
not made with hands.—Celebration of Christmas-Eve.—Ordinance respect-
ing the celebration of Rogation days in Gaul.

510 [n the Gallic and Romish churches frequent participation of Christians in

the heathen celebration of New Year.—Decree of the Council of Gironne
respecting Rogations.—Easter-table of Dionysius Exiguus.—In the Gallic

and Romish church the ecclesiastical year begins at Christmas.—517. In
the West, prohibitions of the appointment of deaconesses repeated.

520. Che Benedictines have the charge of the education of youth.—Hundred dea-
cons in Constantinople.—5'24. Council of Valencia passes a decree in rela-

tion to the reading of the Gospels.—The Te Deum appears in the rule of

the Benedictines.—527. The calculation of Dionysius respecting Easter
adopted at Rome.—Great activity in building churches in the East, par-
ticularly in Constantinople.—529. In the West, a decree for the education
of the clergy.—Church order in respect to the oversight of prisons by the
bishops.—In Palestine, a combined celebration of the baptism and birth of
Christ at Epiphany festival, continues.

530. Order in relation to the city church in Constantinople.—Rebuilding of the
church of St. Sophia.—538. Laws for the celebration of Sunday passed at
the Synod in Orleans.—Prohibition of marriage between baptized persons
and their sponsors.

540. Order of the emperor respecting the installation of the clergy, and the evi-

dence to be given by them of their agreement with the faith of the church.
—Consecration of the sites of churches.—Canon of Victorius continues in

Gaul.

550. Theological school at Nisibis flourishes.

560. Arch-subdeacons.—5G2. Dedication of the church of St. Sophia.—Institution
of a three days' fast in the Gallic church for the time of the celebration of
the festival of the calends.—Prohibition of abuses in the Festum Cathedrae
Petri.—The council of Braga forbids tombs in the inner area of churches,
and the use of the burial-service at the interment of suicides.

570. In the church of St. Sophia, a vault for the prince.—Council of Braga for-

bids the practice of dipping bread in wine at the supper.

—

A. festum circurn-

cisionis on the first day of January.—572. A law in the West concerning
the visitation of the districts of the bishops.

680. 585. A church order respecting the care of widows and orphans.—The Coun-
cil of Mascon enjoins the continuation of Easter festival to the pascha
clausum.—The formula of distribution in the Romish church becomes longer.

—A single immersion in baptism in the Spanish church.
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680. The Council of Toledo requires the recitation of the creed in the liturgy of

the supper.—The calculation of Easter according to Dionysius adopted in

Spain.—The Romish quadrigesima=36 days.

590. The Romish church active in missions.—Gregory allows to the Anglo-Saxons

the celebration of festivals with banquets, and establishes the li/ania xepti-

fornris.—The Alexandrian calculation of Easter found in Gaul.—Contentions

of Augustin with the ancient Britons about their reckoning of Easter.

—

Gregory L improves tlie church singing, establishes a school for singers,

gives a new form to the liturgy of tiie supper, is opposed to the worship of

images, but not to their use in the churches.

GOO. The Roman Pantheon becomes a Christian church.—Continuation of the

Easter-table of Dionysius Exiguus. Leander and Isidor active for the

liturg^i in the Spanish church.

610. Feast of All Saints in the Romish church.

620. Bells are found in the West.

—

Feslum apparitionis St. Michaelis in Rome.

—

Monks and clergy not permitted to became sponsors.

630. First appearance of the bishop's Baculus and Annulus.—Council ot Toledo

enjoins fasts on the day of Christ's death
;
prescribes concerning the con-

secration of wax candles for Easter.— Prescription of the Council of Toledo

respecting church hymns.—The oriental church teachei*s seek to justify

scientifically the worship of images.

640. Deaconesses continue in the oriental church.—Feast of the transfiguration

of Christ in the oriental cliurch.

650. 656. Feslum annuntiationis on the 25th of March instituted in Toledo.—Re-

mains of the old custom of the rtpocr(J)opai in the supper in the Greek church.

670. Heathen customs mingle themselves in the festivals of the Virgin.—Unlea-

vened bread commonly used in the supper.

690 692. Council of TruUan forbids the reception of emoluments for the ad-

ministration of the sacraments.—Council of Trullan against symbolical

representations of Christ, and against crosses upon the floor of churches.

—Council of Trullan requires the keeping of the sabbath as a fast ; brings

to remembrance the after-celebration of Easter ; forbids the missa prsesanc-

tificat on the day of the annunciation to Mary ; condemns the remains of

the heathen celebration of the calends, and the customs of St. John's day

;

gives orders upon the spiritual relation between the baptized person and

the sponsors; upon the "Kn-tovpyva -toni rtpojjyiau/wfvw*, and confirms the de-

cision of 381 respecting heretics.



NOTE REFERRED TO ON PAGE 58.

(from memoirs of haldane.)

I WAS dining, (said Dr. Buchanan,) some time ago, with a literary party, at

old Mr. Abercromby's, of Trilibody, (the father of Sir Ralph Abercromby, who

was slain in Egypt.) and we spent the evening together. A gentleman present

put a question which puzzled the whole company. It was this : Supposing all

the New Testaments in the world had been destroyed at the end of the third cen-

tury, could their contents have been recovered from the writings of the three

first centuries? The question was novel to all, and no one even hazarded a guess

in answer to the inquiry.

About two months after this meeting, I received an invitation to breakfast with

Lord Hailes (Sir David Dah-ymple) next morning. He had been of the party.

During breakfast he asked me if I recollected the curious question about the

New Testament, from the writings of the three first centuries? "I remember it

well, and have thought of it often, without being able to form any opinion or con-

jecture on the subject."

" Well, (said Lord Ilailes,) that question quite accorded with the turn or taste

of my antiquarian mind. On returning home, as 1 knew I had all the writers of

those centuries, 1 began immediately to collect them, that I might set to work on

the arduous task as soon as possible." Pointing to a table covered with papers,

he said, " There have I been busy these two months, searching for chapters, half

chapters, and sentences of the New Testament, and have marked down what 1

found, and where I have found it, so that any person may examine and see for

himself. I have actually discovered the whole New Testament, except seven or

eleven verses, (I forget which,) which satisfies me that I could discover them also.

Now," said he, "here was a way in which God concealed, or hid, the treasures

of his word, that Julian, the apostate emperor, and other enemies of Christ, who

wished to extirpate the gospel from the world, never would have thought of;

and though they had, they never could have effected their destruction."
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Abba, abbas; ' A0,8a, a(S0as 132

"AfiaTOv 238,243

Abgar, Abgarus 555

Ability in prayer 309

Abraxas 100

Absolute bishops 144

Absolution 308, 413, 470

Abuses of sacrament 441

Aeolyths, acolythists, acolytes 127,184

AStXpoi 102

Advent 548

Advocate 138

"AduTo, 238

^dituus 187

Afiection for the dying 507

Agapa) 220, 423, 443-5, 447
"Ayojioi 115

'Ayarrn 413, 414

Age of festivals 543

Age for ordination 208
'Ayioi 101

'A/ccijiaXoi 144
'A.i(oijiriTOl 116
'AxoXovioi 184

'Axpowjie foi 121, 430

Alexandria, plague of 75

Ales diei nuutius 337
Alexander Severus 89

Allocutio 348

All Souls' day 651

All Saints' day 551

Almsgiving 75

Alms in marriage 563
Alphabet, Armenian... 557
Altar of church 239, 24.3, 245

Ambo 242, 246, 345
Ambrose 329

" on music 77
" hymns 335

Amen, meaning 344
Amusements of Christians 79, 79, 87
' AvaX'-'^piTOil 115
'AvaKafiTTTfipia 254
AvaKTOpuv 243
Ancient creeds 291

" hymns 333,337
AncillsE 71

Anchorets 114
Andrew's, St., day 551

PAGE

Angels, guardian 131
" of the church 13]

Angels, worship of 131

'Afi'Ptivpa 258

Annunciation, festival of 544, 549

Anointing in baptism 271, 369, 402
Autilegomena 339
Antioch, church at 74

" Christians at 102

Antiquity of creeds 291

Antonius 34

"AmaTOt 109

A pocalypse 339
Apocrissiarii 189
Apparel, sacramental 432
A-rrdj'priTa Ill

Appellations of Christians 101

Applause of preachers 355

ApoUonius 80

Apostles 131
" constitutions 48,279
" creeds 299
" days 550

Apostolici, monks 116

Anoritanci'Oi 116

Apostates 287
Apostles, canons of 48

Apostolical succession 131

'A-rrooToXoi 131

Apostolical tradition 377
' ATTOOToXao!/ 232
Arbitrary forms of prayer 289
Archbishops 142
Archpresbyters 161

Archdeacons 174, 177
Apv.oiTEf iKKXriaiCii' 133
Arethusa 77

Armenian church 555
Armenian doctrines 569

" sacraments 659
" forms of worship 661
" marriages, funerals 562

Arrabones, arrhje 499
Arrangement of churches 237
Apprira Ill

Arsacius 99
Ascetics 114
Ascension day ... 547
Ash-Wednesday 540
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'XoKtiTai , 115

As!;uuiption of Mary 5+'J

Astrologers 86

Athenagora* 53,83

Atheists, so called 107

'ABm 107
'kriXiarcpoi 121

Attentions to the sick 75

Attendainus 344
Attitucle ill ]ir!iyer 305

" ill jireaehiiig 354
" of aiulieiice 351

Augustin at table 57
" hos|)itality f^^i

" on clerpy 108-'.l

" conversion 120
" on bishops 134, 150
" on music 3.'>3

" on psalmody 334
" on infant baptism 377
" on mourning 511
" on prayers for the dead 61fi

" on Christmas 54S

Austerities of Christians 79

Authorities for Christian Sabbath 628

Aula baptismatis 394

Banquets 444

Baptismal formulary (19

" regeneration 808
" names of 374

Baptism, Cyril of Jerusalem on 110
" eousequeiice of. 110
" of children 120
" catechumens 117
" clinic 124
" blood 124
" necessity of 124
" sub.-litute for 124
" minister of 135,391
" instituted 302
" not a secret rite 30:!

" administered 363,300
" primitive 366
« infant 364, 375, 659
" household 386
" compulsory 388
" terms of...". 392
" place of 393
" form of 398
" attending rites 399
" limitHtioiis of 387
" Armenian 659
" Kestorian 574

Bo7rri(« 373

"Htrmioftii 3t .3

BairrnT^'ii 373

Baptisteries 393

"BomTioTTtptov 394

Bairro) 373

Baptized, names of 109

Barnabas, Epistle of 47

JSartlioloiiiew's, St., day 551

Basil on prayer 316
" fort'itude of 64
" stiKly of l.ible 67
" early jirayer 67
" bishops 132

liasnage 121

Bathing-houses 254
Bells 254

" tolling of. 508
'' superstitious ringing 256

Bema 238
Hri/m 246
Benevolence of Christians... 72, 74, 90, 121
Heveridge 121
Beriialdus on bishops 153
Bernard on ornaments of churches 261
Hestuirii 186
WiaOavaroi 107
Bible, divisions of 343
Bingham on secret discipline 283

" on clergy and laity 94
" on catechumens 121

Birthday of murtyrs and saints 604
Births, monstrous 388
Biuriooi 102
Bishops 48-9, 92, lOS. 128, 113, 130

" authority, duty of.. .122-3, 133, 95-6
" distinguished from presbyters... 97
" origin of 129
" names, titles 130-33
" succession of 131
" vicarious oflRces 132
" primitive office 134
" power of. 127, 136
" " reduced 139,146
" throne of 243
'• preaching of 360
" confirmation by 410
*' absolute 144
" inferior, titular 139
" suflVagan 139
" country 140
" independenoe, degeneracy of..... 229

Bispellones 186
Bithvnia 34
JJlessed, blessed of God 133
\^oaKoi 116
Bound, Rev. Dr., on Christian Sabbath 532

" his books suppressed 634
Burial-places 606
Burials, hasty 506

" in churches 526
Ilurton on prayers for the dead 619
liystanders 463

Ca^sarius, singular will of. 74

Caius on psalmody 328
Calendar, chronology of 543

Caliga; 223

Caiiijianatores, campaniuii 187

Canales 449
Candles in churches 246, 345
Candlemas 649
Canine 449

Cannelle 242, 246
Canon of New Testament 340

Canons of apostles 48
" of councils 476

Canonical age of presbyters 169
" of deaeong 170

Canonical singers 182

Canonici regulnree 116

Cantatores 331
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Cantor 183

Capellanus 187, 189, 193

Carmen Christi 37

Carmen dicere 314, 327

Carnival 5-10,546

Castelli 143

Caste, aaeerdotal (see clergy) 98

Catacombs of Christians 525

Catechetical instructions 118, 302, 399
" " of bishops 134

Catechists 193

Catechumens 110, 111
" origin 118
" dress, names 119
" age 120
" admittance 122
" instruction, discipline. ...123-4

Cathedrals, Gothic 243

Cathedra velata 243
Catholic spirit of prayer 317

" iipplied to the church 104

Catholicos 557
Celibacy 114, 493, 495

Cemeteries 523
Census capitum 218

Cessantes 139

Ceremonials in religion 366
XEifjaSo/isi'Oi 125
XeipuTo.'nv, meaning of 112
Xnpai, defined 102

Change of names in baptism 407
Chant 242, 243, 426
Chants of Christians 73

" in prayer 319
" of Scriptures 344
" of Gospel 246

Chapels 194
Chaplains 194
Chaplets in mnrriage 502
Chapters of Bible 342
Character of primitive Christians. 42, 51, 84
Charity, kiss of 446
Charlemagne on bishop's duty 134
Children of unbelievers 389

Choir in church 331
Choral singing 329

Christianity early propagated 37, 46
Xp«Triavo( 102
Christians, prayerfulness 305

" songs of 328
" origin of name 102
" other mines 104-7
" paradoxes of 42
" baptism 363
" burial denied 123-4

Christmas 538, 542, 648
Chrism 369, 371, 402, 403
Christ worshipped 328

" divinity of 40, 99, 108, 104
" at the Lord's Supper 419

Christians, aversion to altar 243
Chrismarium 410
Chronology of calendar 643
Chrysargyrum 218
Chrysostom on regeneration in bap-

tism 368, 376
<!hry.sostom on music 331

on the Scriptures 57

Chrysostom against applause in church 355
" on the Sabbath 530
" at meals 67
" hospitality of 69
" mother of. 77
" on sermons 356
" lament of pagans at his

conversion 78,90
" on prayer for the dead 515
" account of Lucian, the

martyr 103
" on bishops 102,184

^ " on church as a refuge 257
XuipmiaKOTTOi 140, 157
Church and state in man-iage 493, 496
Church peculiarities and constitution 91, 113

" origin of 94
" independence of 95
" early officers of 95-6, 125
" organization 97
" change of constitution 97
" sacerdotal caste in 98
" increase of officers 98,125
" doctrines of 99
" catholic first applied 104
" on the spirit of early Christians 56
" at Antioch, charity of 74
" at Rome, " 74
" at Constantinople, officers of..... 74
" names and sects in 104
" membership, how termed 116
" officers chosen 112
" office abolished 117
" officers discharged 117
" discipline 113,136,451
" worship administered 136
" Armenian 555
" Nestorian 578,564
" patronage 202
" history of 232
" a place of refuge . 232
" utensils 266

Cibus Dei, angelorum, etc 41B
Cidaris 223
Cimeliarch 187 8

Circumcision, feast of 5.39

Clapping in sermon 355
Clay in baptism 371
Clement of Alexandria 59

" on prayer 59
" devotions at meals 57
" on the clergy 108
" on catechumens 118
" on bishops 152
" hymns of 334

Clement of Rome 47, 77
" on hospitality 69
" authority of the church 113
" apostolical succession 181
" to Corinthians 453

Clerical costumes 221
" letters 220
" prerogatives 215

Clerici seculares 115, 157
Clergy 95, 94, 98, 102

" assumptions over the laity.... 98,113
" as a distinct order 107
" meaning defined 108-9
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Clergy choice of.
'. 112

" diseipliniiry power 113
" ill order of monks 115
" secular and regular Ho
" discipline of 117,472-4
" succejiion of 126
" orders of 12J-7
" aiiil.ition of. 129
" ordination of 1.'55

" Armenian ooS

Coetibus antelucanis 422

Coffins for the dead 5UH

Columba 282

Comedies 79

Comnientatio litoraruin 339
Couiniunion (see Lord's supper).... 430, 463

Community of goods 40

Communicants names of. 110

Coenobites, origin of 114-lG

Coena sacra. 412

Conception, feast of 549

Concilia, conciliabula 2.'12

Confessarii 15t)

Confession of faith 303
" condition of church-member-

ship 400

Confirmation 134, 370, 40S
" by presbyters 410
" Nestorian 575

Confoedcrata disciplina 454

Congrejjational singing 329

Consanguinity in marriage 494

Consecration of baptismal water 309
" of sacramental ele.

ments 134, 423, 426, 438

Consignatorium 410

Consistentes 463

CoDStiuitiue on the Sabbath 531

" on councils 48S-9

Constantensis on bishops 153

Constitutions and canons of the apos-

tles 48, 4S9

Constitutions on duty of bishops 130
" on sermons 349

Constitution of church 95-7, 103

Consules 13S

Contributions, weekly 72, 74

Conventus antelucanos 37

Conversation of Christians / 70

Convert.-^ (see Catechumen) 118-24

Convi\'iuni doniinicuni 4 13

Comparative summary of liturgies 290

Corde natus e.\ parentis 337

Cornelius to Fabius 127

Corpse, viewing of 507

Corpus Cbristi 232

Corinthians, hospitality of 69

Councils, origin 475
" president of 481
" members of 482

Coancil of Antioch 484
" Elvira 483
" Illiberis 485
" Nice 481
" Africa 486
" Toledo 484
" Constantinople 401
" Ureeks 475

Country bishops 140
Covenant in baptism 401

Covering the head in baptism 371

Creeds of Irenajus 293
" TertuUian 295
" Origen 295
" Apostolical Constitutions 297
" Apostles' 297
" Niceue 297

Crispus, bajitism of 386
Critun 41
Cross, sign of 372, 402, 411, 443

" in marriage and funerals 107, 122, 508
Crowning in marriage 498, 501

Crucifi.\ion, tradition of 39

Crvjitas 236
Culdei 116

Custos, custodes, custor 187

Cypress in funerals 508
Cyjirian 56

" prayerfulness of 58
" liospitality of 69
" charity of 73
" theatre 87
" on jiricsthood 98, 113
" on readers, acolytes 127
" on ii]Kist<ilical succession 131-2
" called pai)a, pope 132
" on bisho])... 134
" on discipline 455
" ])rayers for dead 514
" on infant baptism 378, 409
" on the Lord's supper.. 372, 403, 409
" on penance 461

Cyril on prayers for dead 514
" on exorcism 399
" on baptism 110
" on catechumens 206

Daily communion 425
Daily devotions 67

Dalmatia 223

Days of religious worship 37
" of the week, names of. 545

Dead, treatment of 504, 507, 523
' burial 505
" wailing for 507
" mourning for 511
" anniversaries of 512
'' prayers for 513

Deaf and"dunib baptized 388
Deacons 96-7, 127, 133, 163

" duties of 168

Deaconesses 117, 171-3

Decalogue 303

Decani 186

Dccinn persecution 469

Declension in preaching 360
Dedication of Nestoriau churches 578
^cn^totttv 322

Degeneracy of bishops 229

Degrees of penance 464
Mi-^.a Koii'u 444
SciTia roiKiXa 40

Delintiuent clergy punished 472
Demoniacs 124-5

baptized ,388

Devotional exercises of the family 67
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Diaconium magnum
AiUcVjV" tmv d-m}ijr6\'iw

iiiaKOvinaa 102,

^idKOfOi, 6iaK0via 102, 127, 163,

Aio atuy^tji

&i6aaKa\oi 102,

Dice, games of hazard
Dies natalis, deatli of a Christian

Dies irte, dies ilia

Dies Dominus, solis, etc
" neophytorum
" lunaj, muta

At<f»;i/ 0£oi) Vjivnv

Dioclesian

Diognatus, epistle to

Dion Cassius on early Christians

Dionysius, the younger
Dionysius on duties of bishops

D iVTVXa ^l-OVTWV

Disciple

Disciplina arcani 276,
" patientiiB, penance

Discipline, secret
" church 113, 133, 135-6,
" of the clergy
" of penitents

Distinction of bishop and presbyter

Distribution of the elements
Diviners

Divinity of Christ 37, 99, 100,

Division of the priesthood
" of sermons

Dogmatics of Christians

Dove of the altar

Dominus, meaning of

Doors of churches
Dorner on divinity of Christ

Dowery in espousals

Doxologies 67, 100,

Dress of primitive Christians

Durand on tolling bells

Duties of bishops 48,
" of widows
" of penitents

Dying, afifection for

Dypticha

PAfJE

250
131

171

171

442
127

80

504
337
529
541

644
328
88

41

34
50

136
119

101

110
401

276
451
472
264
128
439
86

313
128
356
104
244
99

258
106

500
313
80

257
133
49

264
507
522

Early Christians 46
" notions of 37
" charity of 73

(See primitive Christians.)

Early propagation of Christianity.... 37, 46
Ears, opening in baptism 370
Easter, origin of 537

" meaning of. 541
" observance of 545

East, facing to in the grave 500
" " of churches •. 287
" " in prayer 323

Ecce jam noctis tenuatur umbra 337
Ecclesiasticas 221
Ecclesiasticos vivos 162
Ecclesiastical orders 102
Ecclesiastics 104
Education of children 64
Efforts for the spread of Christianity.,.. 77
'Ey/fpurcij 115
'iLyoi^mvoi 102

PAnE

Ki'f, tv, iiti, TO SvOfia 399
'E«Xr)oia, /, 102, 109
'F.KXtKroi 102, 116
'E.T(V/fOTOi 96, 102, !27

"El- « T/3i(3y, Trinity 41

"Ei'Tpia, of the Trinity 41
Elders 92,95-6, 148

" duties 154
" orders of i"0
" ruling 161, ;i50

Elect 110
Electi 123

Elections 195
" by lot 165
" by vote of the church 195
" by Divine authority 201

Elements (see Lord's supper) 422, 439
Elevation of the host 439
EA rtri/ £7:1 to TeXeioi/ 110

Emmilia, mother of Basil 77
Energumens 124, 206
Entertiiinment of strangers 69, 70

'Fj-rapxia; 143
Epiphanius on Christianity 103

Epiphany 538, 548
EttiV/cottoi 96, 102, 127
Episcopacy 91

" rise of 08, 129
" progress of 1(17,113

Episcopus episcoporum 133
Epistle of Barnabas 47

" of Clement 47
" of Polyearp 47
" to Diognetus 41

Epistolffi, commendatori», dimissoria;.. 221

Espousals, rites of 497
" Nestorian 577

'iliTi/XatjTaL 115
'F.vlJoXns 250
IvTria<7£if KOLtiai 444

Eucharist 4H, 417
" administration 422
" ministers of 427
" mode of receiving it 435

EOAoyi'u 414,431
Eusebius, history cited.. 58, 75, 84, 108, 127
Eutychus on bishops 153

Examination for ordination 209
'E^apxoj 143
Excommunication 413
ExedrsE 251

Exarchs 144
'CJo^oAdyrjCTif 460
Exorcism in baptism 369, 399
Exorcist 124, 127, 128, 191

Extent of jurisdiction of clergy 479
Extraordinary orders of clergy 479

Facing to east in prayer 237, 328
Faith, confession of 400

" of early Christians 37, 53, 87
Faithful 109

" rights and privileges 110
" service of Ill

Family relations of Christians 63
" devotions 67

Families baptized , 38G
Famine 76
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Fasts of the church 552
" of Puritans 580
" mode of appointment 685
" penalties of ne^leet 590
" stated observation 592
" where observed 596
" appointed by Congress 590

Fathers, apostolical, works of 47
" on infant baptism 377

Feet, washing of 372

Festivals of cbureh voluntary 53fi

" reasons for them 580
" originally few 537
" grand divisions of 538
" corrupt origin of 542
" movable 545
" Armenian 501
" sacraiuental 420

Fide, jussores, doctores 404

Firmilian 480

Firmness in trials, of Christians 60

First fruits 228
" of the week the Christian Sabbath 628

Fistuho cueharistoe 449

Flabellum 168

Flentes 402

Flower-strewing in festivals 608
" " upon the grave 608

Foederatam disciplinam 454

Form of churches 236
" of absolution 481
" of government in Greece 478

Forms of prayer, origin of. 312
" unauthorized in SS 311
" unknown to primitive Christians 307

Formalities unauthorized in baptism.... 367

Formula of baptism 367

Fossores fossariorum ISO

Fraternities 114

Friday, name of 546
" Good 540,540
" fast of 553

Fuller on the Christian Sabbath.... 536, 638

Fulget crueis mystcrium 337

Funerals, time of 500
" processions of 508
" hymns 609
" prayers 509
" orations 509
" Armenian 502
" Nestorian 502

Galileans, applied to Christians 102, 106

Games of hazard 80

Garlands for the dead 508

German authors on baptism 375

Genuflectentes 403

Gieseler on worshipping saints 521

Gifts, spiritual 92
" in marriage 499

Gladiators 85, 115

Gloria in excelsis 334

Glory in the highest 322

Gnostii's, apiiiied to Christians 101

Godfathers, godmothers 404

Good Friday 640

Gorgonia, benevolence of 74

Gospel, preaching of 92

Gospels, reading of 345
" chanted 246

Gothic architecture, when introduced... 234
*' towers 254

Government of the church (see disci-

pline.)

Grace of sacraments 409

Gradual formation of liturgies 288
Grave-yard, name of 605

Gratian on bisliops 164

Graves of martyrs 245

Great Sabbath 541, 647

Greeks, applied to Christians 106
" import of the aii]iellation 106

Greek church, officers of 127

Gregory of Nyssa, on the mysteries of

Christianity Ill

Gregorian chant 183

Gregory Nazianzen on revivals 492

family of 103
" benevolence of 74
" mother of 74
" regard of, for true Christians .. 103
" as bishop 134
" on sermons 358
" on infant baptism .. 376
" on councils 492

Gregory, Loosavorieh 666

(jregory's hymns 337
Gregory the Great 134

" on festivals 542

Grief of mourners 510

Groiiuisman 601

Guardian angels 623

tJyrovagi, to whom applied 116

Hallelujah 321

Hands, imposition of 122, 309, 408, 411
" joining in espousals 498
" uplifted in prayer 306

Head, covered in baptism 371

Heathen forms of prayer 331

Herder on ancient hymns 331

Heretics, baptism of. 363
Heretics, property of 228

Hermas, Shepherd of 47
Hermit.' 114-5

Hormeneutai 193

llieuiantes 462
Hetrerias 34

Hilary on ])rimitive priesthood 94, 129

Historical evidence of covenant between
Christians 453

Historv of churches 232

Hc.ly Sabbath ., 641

Homilies 348
Homilies in Eastern church 369

" in Western church 360
Honesty of Christians as citizens 84
Honey in baptism 371, 402

llosanna 321

llos))itality of primitive Christians 68

Hospitals maintained by churches 264

Host, elevation of 439

Hour-glass 353

Hymns in funerals 509
" ancient 333

Hymn to Christ 314
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l'\r,\:

'X'^Vi, fnneiful origin of the word 100

liidrai, till aning of among Cliristians... 102

Jepaf BTtAiy 224
'lepartrov , 23S
'lepoyyia 415

Ignatius of Antioch, epistle of 47
" is named Theophoros 105
" reason thereof 105
" on Lord's supper 415

Illuminati, to whom applied 110

Illumination in baptism 392

Images, in churches 262,347
" worship of. 204

Immersion 365, 367, 373, 395, 659

Immoral refused baptism 389

Immunities of the priesthood 217

Imposition of hands 122, 369, 403, 411

Incense, and sign of cross 443

Independent bishops 144
Indepondouce of the churches 95

Independence of bishops 229

Indulgence 463, 4Cfi

Indulgentia paschalis 463

Infant baptism 374
Inferior order of the clergy 179

Inferior bishops 139

Initiated.the,(seemysteries,) meaning of 110

Innovation in sermon 357
Instructions, catechetical 302

Insufflation in bnptism 370
Intercessors, intercessores 142

Interpreters 193

InteiTen tores 142

Irenseus 93, 105, 108, 151
" on primitive worship 274
" creed of 293
" on baptism 383

'Icrori//io(, meaning and application of.... 101

Ite in (laee 319

Itinerant presbyters 141

Jailer baptized 386

James's, St., day 551

Janitors, janitores 127, 185

Jerome on bishops and presbyters... 97, 129
151, 160

" on monks and monachism.. 114, 117
" on singing 182
" on prayer for dead 518

Jewish names 406
" epitliets for Christians 102
" synagogue, Christian worship in 94
" titles applied to Christians.... 101-2
" worship adopted by Christians.. 94
" hatred of the name Christian... 102

Jews, Christians a reputed sect of, 99, 103, 105

John's baptism 362, 365

John's, St., d.ay 539, 551

Josephus, notice of early Christians 34

Judas at Lord's supper 419
Julian the Apostate, despises but imi-

tates Christians 69

Julian's encomium of Christians 89

dying exclamation 106

Jure divino, ordination...., 156

Jurisdiction of the clergy 479
Justin Martyr, firmness of under trial... 69

" on unity and love of Christians. 71-2

Justin on their weekly contributions.... 73
" on their character as citizens 85
" on offerings to God 93
" on the duties of the bishop.. 133, 151
" on Sabbath 528
" on baptism 384
" on Lord's supper 421

Justinian on elections 200

Kiiri7\oi3^£i'0(, (see catechumensj 119, 430

D'C'lp 101

Keldei, monks, class of 116
Kiip!<yixa 348
King, Chancellor, on extempore prayer 308
Kiss of charity 372, 403, 441-2

" in espousals 499
KXUpo; 108
K\di> aproii 444
Kneelers 462
Kneeling in prayer 324
KmiJiTfipia 505
Kou'io ia 112, 413
KuUuiSn^pa 394
KCrbana, Nestorian 575
Krabbe on the constitutions and canons

of the apostles 49
Ku.Trat- 236
KvpiaKii, ri 529, 545
Kvpic, iXcfiaou 322
Ki5p(0f 99

Lady-diiy 549
Laity, (see clergy, ascetics) 93, 98, 102,

107, 114
" Bingham upon the 94
" rights and authority of 11.3, 123
" members of councils 483
" distinguished from the clergy 107
" exclusion from altar 244
" baptize 391

Aaoi, 0, to whom applied 101
Xaoi Toii P£ov, to whom applied 102
Laud, archbishop, hatred of Puritans ^35-83
Lauren tius 74
Lawyers not ordained 287
Law and prophets 338
Laws of marriage 493
Lay baptism 391
Laying on of hands 369, 408, 411
Legion, thundering 84
Legitime prohibiti 134
Aeirovpyta 415
Length of sermons 354

" " complained of 355
Lent 646
Leo the Great 134
Levitica dignitas, ministeriutn 167
Le.x tingendi 398
Libanius, instructor of Chrysostom 90
Liberality of early Christians 39

" ofGratian 22S
Limitations of baptism 388
Liturgy of the Apostolical Constitution. 289
Liturgies 284

" unknown to primitive churches 284
" gradual formation of. 288
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(From the Preface.)

"The object of the author in writing this work is to commend to

tlie consideration of the reader the admirable simplicity of the govern-

ment and worship of the primitive churcli, in opposition to the polity

and ceremonials of prelacy.

" In the prosecution of this object he lias souglit, under the direction

of the best guides, to go to the original sources, and first and chiefly to

draw from them. On the constitution and government of the church

none have written with greater abilit}', or with more extensive and

searching erudition, than Moslieim, Planck, Neander and Rotlie.

These have been his principal reliance ; and after these a great

variety of authors.

"In the preparation of this work the author has studious!)' sought

to write neither as a Congregationalist nor as a Presbyterian exclu-

sively ; but as the advocate of a free and popular government in the

church ; and of simplicity in worship, in harmony with the free spirit

of the Christian religion. It is enough for the author, and, as he

would hope, for both Congregationalists and Presbyterians, if the

church is ?et free from the bondage of a prelatical hierarchy, and

trained, by simple and expressive rites, to worship God in spirit and

1



in truth. In opposition to the assumptions of prelacy, there is com«

mon ground sufficient for all the friends of popular government in the

church of Christ to occupy. In tlie topics discussed they have equal

interest, whether they would adopt a purely democraiical or a repre-

sentative form of government as the best means of defending the

popular rights of the church. We hearlily wish indeed fur all true

churchmen a closer conformity to the primitive pattern in government

and in worship; but we have no controversy even with them on minor

points, provided we'may still be united wilii them in the higher prin-

ciples of Christian fellowship and love."

NOTICES OF THE WORK.
Rev. Dr. Coleman—
Btar Sir : Tlio inspection of the new edition of your work on "The

Apostolical and Primitive Church" brings back into fresh view the

wintei of 1843, when we were together at Berlin, and you were prose-

cuting your studies with signal diligence in reference to the work, and

were enjoying the society and counsels of Dr. Neander and other emi-

nent historians. You certainly deserve a ricli reward for your jierse-

verance in /triLihing the work which you then so enthusiastically began.

The improvements which you have introduced into the new edition

seem to me important, and will much augment the value of the work.'

It may be used very advantageously as a text-book in our theological

seminaries. A large part of a professor's lectures is lost for want of a

text-book on the subject of those lectures. Although oral lectures are

indispensable, still the printed text-book has some advantages over

them. When students were confined to text-books without lectures,

they acquired a kind of discipline which they do not acquire from lec-

tures without text-books. They were apt to be more accurate and

thorough ; their knowledge was more fundamental and deep, although

tliey were less enthusiastic in their studies than now and their attain-

ments were less extensive. There are so many principles stated in

your work, and they are illustrated by so many references to historical

fact, that it must be a valuable book for study as well as for reading, and

for recitation as well as for study.

I hope that your long-contiimed labors on the constitution of the

Primitive Church will be followed by those results which you have

aimed to secure—a diligent and candid attention of good men to the

subject, and an ecclesiastical practice regulated by well-established

principle. Yours, faithfully,

Andover, February 3, 1869. Edward A. Pakk.



Princeton, N. J., February 12, 1869.
Rev. Dr. Coleman—
Dear Sir: * * * This revised edition of your book on the Primitive

Church is eminently seasonable in this day of tendency to ritual reli-

gion, and when the taste for the showy and specious and external is

becoming so prevalent. Your main position is one that cannot be re-

futed. The hierarchy of later times, with its elaborate ceremonial,

finds no precedent in the Christian Church until long after the days

of the apostles. It is highly important, in view of the pretension with

which the opposite is assumed, that all classes should have easy access

to the proof of that fact.

I have already introduced into my lectures many references to your

book, and intend to recommend it as often as I traverse the field of its

discussion. Yours, very truly,

James C. Moffat.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, February 27, 1869.

Rev. Dr. Coleman—
My Dear Sir: I have spent some time in looking over the plate-

proofs of your work on the Apostolical and Primitive Church, and am
free to say that I am greatly pleased with it. It is careful and thorough

in its method, and sound and solid in its conclusions. The time must

come, though it may not come very soon, when honest controversy with

respect to the polity and worship of the early Church must cease. You
certainly have done your part toward bringing about that issue. I trust

your book may be not only widely read, but closely studied.

Yours, very truly, Roswell D. Hitchcock.

{From The Evangelical Magazine, London.)

"We hail with unmingled satisfaction the seasonable publication

of this masterly volume. It is emphatically a book for the times.

* * * It proceeds from the pen of a Christian and scholar, who has

made himself known advantageously to the American and British

public by his invaluable work on the 'Antiquities of the Christian

Church.' * * * We know no volume in our language in which the

scriptural parity of Christian ministers is more firmly asserted and

more satisfactorily proved."

{From The Christian Examiner, London.)

"No minister of any denomination ought to remain without this

•*olume for a day. From it alone he can obtain arguments more than

tiuflBcient to overturn the petulant heresy of the age."



{From The Patiuot, London.)

"This work forms an admirable text-book upon the whole subject of

church government; and the cheap form in which it is presented to

the Englirili public will place it within the reach of every dissenting

minister and student, to whom it will be of especial value."

[From The Nonconformist, London.)

" It has avoided the popular errors of being verbose and overlaid, and

is transparent, learned, concise, convincing. Few writers can say so

much in few words as Mr. Coleman."

{From THE Rev. Dr. Miller,

Late Professor of Ecclesiastical History and Church Government in the

Theological Seminary, Princeton, N. J. :)

" I feel myself very much your debtor for the instructive and able

manner in which you have executed your task. You have in my
opinion fully demonstrated that Prelacy can find no support whatever,

either in Scripture or primitive usage. It is not, I am deliberately per-

suaded, more indubitably plain, from the word of God and from early

Christian antiquity, that Transubstantiation and the Worship of Images

are mere human inventions, than you have made it clearly to appear

i\\a,\, diocesan episcopacy was superinduced on parochial episcopacy by

clerical pride and ambition long after the apostolic age. So far as the gen-

eral scope of your volume goes, I entirely concur with you. and rejoice

in its appearance as a publication of importance and of sterling value.''

{From THE Rkv. Dr. Cox, in the New York Evangelist.)

" I greet with pleasure, and have perused with profit, the excellent

volume of Mr. Coleman's. It evinces cool research, rich and various

learning, historical accuracy and conclusive argument. I value it as

a truly useful, excellent and seasonable manual on the important topics

of which it treats, for authentic reference as well as entertaining pe-

rusal. I can only say that I have been so gratified with its contents

that I have a good conscience and free pen in commending it to the

private as well as the public libraries of our countrymen."

{From The Christian Review.)

"This work is one which will attract much attention, and serve as the

storehouse of argument and authority on the subject of which it treats ;

it abundantly redeems the promise of the title-page. The various parts

are stated with great clearness, and every material point is sustained

by the confirmation of the Fathers.

"While the book is one of great value in reference to the controversy

on church polity, it contains also much information relating to the

organization and worship of the early churches, which will make i\

acceptable to the general reader."



{From The Foreign Quarterly Eeview, London.)

"A very valuable contribution to ecclesiastical history. With the

<ralidity of the author's arguments we have nothing to do, but we advise

Episcopalians not to pass the work in neglect. It is too calm, judici-

ous and scholar-like a production to be allowed to remain unanswered

with safety. The author being, by accident, led to have his thoughts

turned to the constitution of the Primitive Church, wisely proceeded

to Germany, where, under the guidance and with the aid of the pro-

foundly learned and truly liberal Neander, he consulted the best au-

thorities, and compiled his excellent work; thus setting a good example,

while he produced a useful book."

ANCIENT CHRISTIANITY
EXEMPLIFIED IN THE PRIVATE, DOMESTIC, SOCIAL, AND

CIVIL LIFE OF THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS, AND IN

THE ORIGINAL INSTITUTIONS, OFFICES, ORDI-
• NANCES, AND RITES OF THE CHURCH.

BY KEY. LYMAN COLEMAN, D. D.,

PROFESSOR IN LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA.

In one volume, octavo; irp. 645. Price, $2.00.

Philadelphia: J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

[From BiBLiOTHECA Sacra, January, 1853.)

"We regard this new work as one of great value and importance.

It does not supersede the author's 'Primitive Church,' but completes

it. It is the fruit of laborious and conscientious research. It is based

upon a diligent study of the sources of Christian archfeology; and it

presents the results in a form better adapted to our practical needs than

any similar work. It is clear, and also candid in its statements, and

will be cordially welcomed, we do not doubt. It ought to be a familiar

work to our theological students and our ministry."

(From The Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review.)

"We know of no work in our language which contains the same
amount of information on the antiquities of the Church. It is a work
which, we doubt not, will long remain without a rival in that field."
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{From The Christian Review.)
" In its present form it is not only one of the best works on Christian

archseology witliin the reach of general readers, but it presents a very

full view of the religious life of the early Christians. . . . With these

exceptions [relating to baptism] it is a very reliable and valuable book."

{From Harper's Magazine.)
" In this erudite work we have a complete survey of the public and

private life of the primitive Christians, and of the original institutions

of the Church. The author has won a higher merit than that of the

mere compiler. His work everywhere betrays a sound judgment, crit-

ical discrimination, a careful balancing of evidence, a felicitous group-

ing of details, and a practical sense and relish, if we may so call it,

of Christian antiquity. A more extensive, and we venture to say a

more trustworthy, collection of materials on the subject is not to be

found in the whole compass of our historical literature. The author

does not permit his convictions to interfere with the impartiality of his

statements or the candor of his reasonings. lie has produced a volume

which, for thoroughness of research and sobriety of treatment, is rarely

surpassed, and which forms a highly creditable evidence of the prog-

ress of sacred letters in this country."

"Learned without the affectation of learning."

—

Christian Mirror.

{From The Christian Advocate and Journal.)

"The author does not seem to have written within sight of any

sectarian creed, but has designed to state things fairly, as he has found

them after an accurate examination of the ancient records."

{From The New York Observer.)

"Perhaps no man in our country is better qualified to speak on the

subject. It contains in the compass of six hundred pages the substance

of ponderous tomes <)f lore. Its appearance is timely, as almost every-

thing of this kind recently published has been on the other side."

{From The New York Evangelist.)

"Learned and incomparable work. As a text-book it is invaluable,

while to the Christian reader it is full of interest and importance."

" At once a book for the clergy and the people."

—

Presbyterian.

{From The Presbtterian Herald.)

"We regard this book as one of the most valuable contributions of

modern times to the department of Christian antiquities. For patience

of research, fullness in the list of authorities, and scientific order it is

invaluable."

"It fills an important place in our theological literature, and will no

doubt find a place in every public library, as well as in the private

library of every student of early Church history."

—

Toronto Globe.



FOREIGN NOTICES.

{From the. Rev. John Harris, D.D., Ne,w College, St. John's Wood, London.)

" I am now prepared to say that I have found it full, accurate, erudite,

and of incalculable service on the subjects of which it treats."

(From The Irish Presbyterian, Belfast, Ireland.)

"We have taken some pains to examine this book, and now offer it

as our deliberate opinion that the work is one of the ablest contribu-

tions to our theological literature that has been made by any living

author of the present century."

{From The Nonconformist, London.)

"Of the merits of this work we can speak with confidence. The

style is easy. Impartiality is a remarkable feature of this work, and

we cannot but admire the patient investigation by which every topic

is tested, and the fairness with which the ^ro and con. of evidence are

stated."

AN"

HISTORICAL TEXT-BOOK AND ATLAS
OP

BIBLICAL GEOGRAPHY.

BY REV. LYMAN COLEMAN, D. D.,

PROFESSOR IN LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA.

Phh-adelphia: CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAEFELFINGER, Publishers.

This Work unites both an Atlas and a Geography of the Lands

of the Bible.

The Atlas contains the following Maps, engraved on steel, beauti-

fully colored, imperial Octavo

:

1. Ancient and Modern Jerusalem.

2. The World, as known to the Hebrews, according to the Mosaic

account.

3. The Eoute of the Israelites through the Desert—Canaan at the

time of the Conquest.

4. Palestine under the Judges and Kings, with the Distribution

of the Twelve Tribes.

5. Palestine in the time of Christ.

6. The Travels of our Saviour.
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7. The Missionary Tours of the Apostle Paul.

8. A Chart of the Elevation of the Lands of the Bible.

The letter-press combines, with " admirable clearness and simpli-

city," the wliole course of the History, the ( 'hronology, and Geography

of the Scriptures, and by this connection sustains the interest of the

reader. To this is added a copious summary of the Chronological

History of the Bible—together with a complete Index, which directs

the reader, at one glance, to the Texts where the localities of the

Bible occur, to the page where they are described, and lo the Maps

where they are found.

A TEXT-BOOK fur schools, academies, and higher institutions of

every grade—indispensable to pupils and teachers in Sunday-schools

and Bible-classes—the most convenient and useful book of reference

extant for families, theological students, and clergymen, without ref-

erence to the religious sentiments of any denomination of Christians.

"Learned, without the ostentation of learning, it condenses within

a small space, from a wide range of biblical literature, in the English

and German languages, the latest and most authentic results in the

history, chronology, and geography of the Bible."

Price, $2.00.

RECOiMMENDA TIONS.

{From the Rev. Samuel M. Hopkins, Prof. Church History, Historical

Geography, etc., Auburn Theol. Sem.)

" I am very sure of doing a favor to ministers, Bible-class and Sunday-

school teachers, and students of the Bible generally, iu recommend-

ing to their attention the beautiful volume by Mr. Coleman, entitled

Historical Text-Book and Atlas. It seems to me perfectly to supply a

want we have long felt. The beauty and accuracy of the maps, the

clearness of historical statements, the full chronological tables, and the

perfect index, will make it a treasure worth many times the cost to

every one who desires to read the Scriptures intelligently."

{From the Rev. E. Pond, D.D., Theological Seminary, Bangor, Me.)

" We heartily commend the work, not only to pastors and theological

students, but to teachers and pupils in Bible-classes and Sabbath-

schools, to heads of families, and to all who would become familiar

with the word of life. By the help of it the Bible cannot fail to be

studied with increased interest and profit. We become familiar with

its scenes and localities ; we see new and striking evidence of its truth
;

we catch its spirit; we grow into its likeness, and feel more than ever
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inclined to 'give diligent heed to it, as to a light shining in a dark

place.'
"

{From, the late Dn. McClintock, Methodist Quarterly.)

"As a miuuial on the subjects indicated by its title, this work is far

beyond anything heretofore published in English. The maps are

founded on Keipert's, the best extant. The history and geography

are treated together, as they should always be studied.

"One would think that in a Christian land the history and geography

of the Bible would form a main branch of study for youth. The pre-

tence that text-books are wanting can avail no longer; here is one in

every way adapted to the object. We hope it will find its way into

our Christian families and into our schools of all classes, as the best aid

to a knowledge of the facts and places of the Bible."

{From the Rev. Stephen Olin, D. D., late President of the Weslcyan
University.)

'•'.
. . Your ]3lan is admirable for its clearness and simplicity. It is

more convenient than any other I can conceive of, whilst it sustains

the interest of the student by the natural and manifold connections

of the chronology and history of the Bible with its geography. Your

labors will, I think, greatly facilitate the introduction of biblical studies

into the higlier seminaries."

{From Prof. Hackett, C/mstian Review, Baptist.)

""We commend this work of Dr. Coleman with a hearty good-will to

the attention of all Bible readers. History and geography have been

called the eye of Scripture study. We welcome, therefore, the appear-

ance of so admirable a help to the acquisition of this important branch

of learning.

"Dr. Coleman's style is easy, and adapted to the subject. As he

recapitulates and unfolds the statements of the sacred writers in the

form of a continuous narration, the reader finds himself borne along

by the story with unflagging interest from beginning to end, while so

many new lights are thrown open upon the subject from the discov-

eries of modern research that he hardly remembers that they are the

same topics about which he has been reading and hearing all his life."

{From the Rev. Wm. Blackwood, D. D., Presbyterian Banner. Phila.)

" It is a wonderful compend of biblical, historical, geogra]ihica], and
ethnological knowledge, arranged in the most lucid order, and equally

available for the educated teacher in the Sabbath-school, the minister

in the study, the student, or the professor in the class-room. Dr. Cole-

man's intimate and extensive knowledge of the labors of other authors

will be more obvious; but his minute acquaintance with Scripture, in

consequence of which, by a word or phrase in a verse of the Old Testa-

ment history*— it may be in a chapter of mere names or in a connec-
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tion to which ordinary readers couhl never have recourse— be is able

to cast a flood of lighten important facts connected with the origin and

history of a people, is truly delightful."

{From The Bibmothkca Sacra, Andover, Mass.)

" The present work fully sustains the author's well-established reputa-

tion for indefatigable industry and accurate research. . . . The general

index, at the close of the volume, is not the least among the helps

which it offers to the biblical student." . . .

{From The New York Evangelist.)

"This is an admirably-conceived work, well executed. It is a

thorough synopsis of the Bible history, accompanied with the geog-

raphy'' of the Holy Land necessary for its explanation. It is history

and geography combined—each throwing its light upon the other. It

is written in a clear, systematic style, methodical in arrangement, and

condensed into a small space. . . . Though concise, it contains the

fruit of great learning and study. Every point has been mastered

with the patient erudition and sound judgment that characterize Dr.

Coleman's works, and which place him among the foremost of living

biblical scholars." . . .

GENEALOGY OF THE LYMAN FAMILY IN GREAT

BRITAIN AND AMERICA.

THE ANCESTORS ANP DESCENPANTS OF RICHARD L^iTSIAN, FROM
HIGH ONGAR, IN ENGLAND, 1681.

BY REV. LYMAN COLEMAN, D. D.,

PROFESSOR IN LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA.

Nil nie poeniteat sanuin patris hiijus.

ALBANY, N. Y. : J. MUNSELL, STATE STREET.

533 rages, Price, $5.00.

In this work the genealogy of the Lyman family is traced up to William

the Conqueror, a. d. 1066, and Malcolm, king of Scotland. In America the

genealogy is brought down to the eleventh generation from Richard

Lyman, giving seven thousand three hundred and fifteen of hi? descend-

ants, of whom four thousand one hundred were living at the publication

of the book. It gives an account of the vacant baronetcy of this family,

estimated to be worth $20,000,0(10, and records many incidents and ad-

ventures of frontier, military and social life." <
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Manual on Prelacy and Kitualism.

Notice of New Edition, 1875, by Prof. James D. Butler,
Madison, Wisconsin.

The first edition of this work was a lucky hit. It struck between

wind and water just when Choate's Brooklyn address on Fore-

father's Day, 1843, described the Puritan exiles finding in Geneva
"a church without a bishop, and a State without a king." That
phrase was the tocsin for ecclesiastical polemics between Doctors

Potts and Wainwright, and various other so-called churchmen and
dissenters. Dr. Coleman's volume was hailed bj' one side as an

arsenal ready to hand.

"Thus warlike arms in magazines we place,

All ranged in order, and arrayed with grace,

Not thus alone the curious eye to please,

But to be found, when need requires, with ease."

Incidentally the Doctor pointed out to prelaticals the points in

their line most open to assault, as well as taught their antagonists

how to assail them.

The book which thus served its generation, now reappears even

more opportunely. On the one hand Kitualism was never so ram-

pant. The dragon's teeth sown by the Oxford Tracts have grown
up into armed men, bent on rendering the Anglicans Komanists

in everything except name and honesty. On the other hand the

Church of England, disestablished in Ireland, is hard pressed at

home. Whatever of evangelical spirit survived when the Puri-

tans were cast out, is now struggling on both sides of the Atlantic

to reform the Episcopal Church from the inside. It is laboring to

assert the rights of laymen, to convince churchmen that there is

more sin in breaking two commandments than one fast, and to

expose the absurdity of interpreting literally such texts as " Fine

linen is the righteousness of Saints." High churchmen would
turn churches more than ever into those theatres for acting solemn

farces which Queen Bess desired, while low churchmen would

abolish some of those Elizabethan ceremonies, which, as Bancroft

tells us, were saved by a single vote. But the ultra-conservatives

cry, "Touch not a cobweb of St. Paul's, for fear you shake the

dome." They excommunicate our Cheeney for omitting one word
of the formula, which King James declared " an ill-said mass,"

and censure an English "Cheeney" who allows the syllable " Kev."

to be cut on a Methodist grave-stone in his church-yard. But they
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encounter myriads within their own pale, who will no longer delay

making some of the 598 betterments of the Praj-er-book, which at

the revolution of 1689 were already demanded. This irrepressible

conflict makes the saying of Warburton more piquant than ever,

that those in the Ejjiscopal ark, like Noah in his menagerie, were

more disturbed by quarrels within than by the deluge without.

In this crisis no book on Dr. Coleman's theme could be neg-

lected, least of all one like his. In revising his Manual he has

shown that he understands Addition, Subtraction, and Silence in

a better sense than a certain famous politician. "Addition," by

two good chapters on "Apostolical Succession," and "Presbyterian

Ordination," as well as many curt notes suggested by his world-

wide travels; "Subtraction," for everj'thing is retrenched which

the Greek "horror of too much" would cut away, so that the pages

in the present volume are more than forty fewer than in the first

edition ; and "Silence," for he represses all rhetorical declamation

and confines himself to proving by the logic of facts the popular

character of the primitive church in point, both of organization

and of worship, with a notice of its progressive corruptions.

The words Prelacj' and Ritualism in the title will infuriate

ultramontanes as a red rag does a Spanish bull. But the book

exposes so clearly their lack of historical protoplasm, that it must

lead some wanderers in hierarchical error to a better faith. Its

nature is analogous to the inscription exhumed in the latest-found

catacomb by the Catholic son of the poetess, Mrs. Hemans, showing

that in the primitive period the Bishop of Rome had no papal pre-

tensions, and which made Mr. Hemans henceforth a Protestant.

May the relics Dr. Coleman has brought to light work similar

miracles I

His Manual is just that selection of patristic lore, compactly

stored, which few theological student.-;, and fewer ministers, have

both time and opportunity to glean, but which most of them need

to use "here a little and there a little." It straightway supplies

present need, and gives guiding clues to those who would explore

further.

Dr. Coleman is an octogenarian. May he live to see the idea of

his book glorified by the Italians who have tied the hands of the

Pope, ceasing to kiss his feet, and denying the keys of Peter to

him from whom they have wrested the sword of Paul ! Such u

consummation our half-way Catholics cannot long survive.
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